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PREFACE 

IN this book I have tried to bring out the causes which led 
to the coming of machinay and which made Great 

Britain the workshop of the world for a large part of the 
Dineteenth century. 

I have wished especially to lay stress on the world position 
of the United Kingdom during the past century owing to 
the developments of mechanical transport which were the 
inevitable outcome of the mass production by machines. 
English uperiments in the control of labour conditions by 
legislation and the development of the labour movement along 
the lines of trade unionism and CIO-operation have attracted 
much attention both at home and abroad. but the changes 
wrought in the world's trade and in the economic relations 
of States to one another by the coming of the railway and 
steamship have hitherto not received the attention so stupen
dous a revolution deserved. I have endeavoured to emphasize 
this and to show how the developments in transport produced 
the new British Empire. the new constructive imperialism 
and the new agriculture of the last quarter of the nineteenth 
century. I have also tried to show that the necessity for 
controlling the new methods of transport combined with 
the new national rivalries they created by the penetration 
of continents and the diminution of distance, were important 
factors in ,the growing State control, so characteristic of th~ 
late nineteenth and early twentieth centuries. 
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I am moreover of opinion that it is easy to exaggerate the 
social evils of the indu..c:trial transformation known as the 
Industrial Revolution. There were many compensations and 
the progress of the change before :r830 was so gradual that it 
allowed considerable time for readjustment. It was the 
newness of the cotton and coal industries which attracted 
attention and brought old standing industrial evils to light. 
When the factory system spread more rapidly after :r830, 
with the introduction of machine tools to inake machinery, 
the social safeguards had beenpevised in the shape of Truck 
Acts, Factory Acts and Trade Unions, which afforded an 
ever increasing measure of protection to the workers. 

I have further tried to account for the great change in public 
opinion after :r870, which led to the growth of State control, 
not merely in industry, but in commerce, agriculture, trans
port and imperial relations. 

. . 
I regard the nineteenth .century as the product of French 

ideas of personal freedom combined with English technique. 
This book is an attempt to describe the development and 
efij!cts of the new technique in the country of its origin, 
and it will shortly be followed by another describing the 
evolution of France, Germany, Russia and the United States 
under the influence of the ideas of liberty, equality and 
fraternity combined with machin~, railways, telegraphs and 
steamships. 

It has always been a tradition of the Staff of the London 
School of Economics to give unwearied and ungrudging 
assistance to colleagues, as I have found to my great advan
tage. lowe special thanks, however, to Mr W. T. Stephenson, 
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who read through the whole of Parts IV and V on Mechanical 
Transport and saved me from many errors, though he is 
in no way responsible for any opinions I may have advanced. 
Professor Bowley has also been ever ready to place his un
rivalled knowledge at my disposal and has kindly allowed 
me to use the tables on p. 168 and p. 217 from his works. 
Dr T. Gregory has generously permitted me to utilize his 
Of Tariff~ A Study in Method," for the infonnation on p. 353 
as to tariffs and preferences in the CrowD. Colonies. Mrs 
George and Miss Buer have read Parts II and III in manu-. ~ .. . 

script and have given me valuable suggestions. Mr Headicar 
has been most helpful, as always, about books. Only those 
who know my handwriting will realize the debt lowe to my 
typist, Miss Blackburn. 

L. KNOWLES. 
Killagorden, Truro. 

THIRD EDITION 

Since writing this book I have been engaged in expanding 
Part VI into two volumes on The Economic Development of 
the Overseas Empire. I have, however, endeavoured to bring 
this section up to date. I have also added an Appendix on 
recent railway developments in England, and have made 
some other alterations in the text. 

FOURTH EDITION 

The pUblication of Ashton's .. Iron and Steel in the 
Industrial Revolution" has made it necessary for me to 
re-write those parts dealing with this subject. I have made 
several other changeS with a view to bringing the fourth 
edition up to date. 

L.C.A.K. 
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Industrial and Commercial R.evolu.tions 
in Great Britain 

during the Nineteenth Century, 

PART I 
INTRODUCTION • 

THE PRINCIPAL FEATURES OF NINEtEENTH 
CENTURY ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT 

SYNOPSIS 
TilB .ineteenth c:entury ill an outcome of the French·acbi~ement, 

AIld advertisement of personal freedom combined with the new mechani
cal inventions which emanated from England. The result was th~ 
aimultsneo ... removal of legal and physical disabilities. 

The five characteristics of the economic d\!ve1opment of the' century 
are (II freedom of movement and the consequent agrico1turaf revolu
tioII; (2) the coming of machinery, creaUng a new industrial class and 
a new labour movement; (3) mechanical transport, producing. revolu
tion in the relative importance of countries, in commerce and 90cial 
life; (4) the development of new national economic policies, leading 
to an increasing State control of industry and commerce and of (51 
a new effort of race e:q>ansion which inaugurated a new oolonial era, 
making for world .inter-dependence and world rivalry.' .' 

T HE period which falls between the French ReVOlUtiOn! ;
of 1789 and the outbreak: of the E;uropean War in 19I4 

may be atyled the nineteenth century. It witnessed the 
,general application of. mechanical ~~r,"W manufactur~ 
, transport and IDlIWlg ana was tlierefore a penod 01 molfieIifOus 
eConomic ChaIige. The new inventions not merely altered 
all the old metho~rocItlcUon ariTClistribution bUtflie 
human faCtOr in that production aIidaiStnouuon, maa, was' 
pow-=rlully affected by machinery which enlarged his caEacities 
and potenpalities and by railways and steamsbips w1iIcli 
increased .hili:mo@li.!l.' • ~ revolutio~ in ideas ~evitably 
accompamed sucli far-reaching changes m the phySlcal world. 



2 The Princjpal ~eature~ ~f Njneteenth . 
A new conception OUersQ'nal 'liberty emerged and the mass 
or the population of Europe 'becmerreein the llineteenth 
century as it had never been free before:' Governments had'. 
to face new classes and new problems lUld a new conception 
of national poli~y also' emerged. The new met1:tods of_DIanU-! 
facture and transport created new demands for raw materials 
and food, new ~~eas were opened up,. new...wj!.Ilts createci.and 
new markets d.eveloped, 50 that by the end of the penod the 
whole globe was knit up in a world economy of world inter-
dependence and exchange .~d world rivalry., " 

The bnlY century' that can compare with the nineteenth 
I for the rapidity and fundamental nature of its changes is the 

sixteenth... In this latter century the enormous importanet! 
of the discovery of the sea route to India and the two Americas 
became evident in new trade routes, new commercial and 
colonial..rivalries, new struggles among nations, a n.ew,mer
chant class and a considerable acceleration of the growth of. 
capital with all that it implied in the reorganisation o~ indus
trial and agricultural life. The linking up of Europe with 

·the Indies and the New World was followed by the revolntion 
in economic thought brought about by the Reformation and 
the substitution of the royal' .and s~cu1at" gove~ents for 
the Church as the directing power in economic life. . 

Of the five countries that may be styled .. Great Powers " 
in the nineteenth .century, ·viz., England, France, GermallY, 
Russia and the United States, * onI), tbe first two ~unte4 as 

. important econopUc entities in th~ sixteenth century. .~ 
The two. '.' Great Pow&S" of that period were those than 

had made the discoveries referred to, Portugal with her 
Eastern Empire and the. rich spice trade. Spain. with the New 

.The dominions of. the Hapsburgs, called Austria-Hungary aft~r 
.1867 cannot be reckoned 8S' e." Great Pewer" iJi. the economic: sense 
in the nineteenth century. The country consisted of eleven main 
races, ten principal languages and twenty-three legislative. ~odie9 
at the end of the nineteenth century (Seton Watson, .. German .. Slav 
'and Ma~ar," p. 10). The go'ternments of both Austria and Hungary 
were almost wholl}- occupied with the task of k~ing their subject 
nationalities in due obedience and avoiding liberal. constitutions' 
while putting them on paper, Economic development played but 
little part in two countries so tom by ~tical dissensions. Neither 
Austria nor Hungary became one of· "the dominating factors in the 
world's agriculture, industry or COJl1Illerce as did the five other powers 
mentioned above.',' • 
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World and itS silver ·mi1les. When ill. 1580 Spain absorbed 
Portugal and c>ntrolled both bullion and spices she seemed 
to be a colossus· astride .the narrow world. The economic 
dominanee .of this .great Catholic power ·was challenged by 
Protestant Holland. and England. Between' them they 
shattered the sea-power of Spain and nothing then stood' 
in the way of the expansion of the Englis1r race in North 
America. The Ioundations of the United· States were 
Alccordingly laid by E~glish merchantsoombinmg' in. chartered . 
companies partIy to break lIie-power cd Spain, .pad:~ .to· 
build up a self·sufficing Empire on the basis of. tpbacco and 
sugar for which the English haq hitherto depended on "tbe 
courtesy of strangers. .. . Just as the sixteenth century 
belonged to Spain and Port\tgal, the seventeenth' belonged 
to Holland. She became' the great sea-power <>f that centw:y 
with a world-wide trade'and Amsterdam waS the .eJ:change 
place of Europe. The Dutch maritime superiority then 
excited as much jealousy in the English mind as had the 
overwhelming economic resources of Spain in the previous 
centw:y .... The result was Dutch wars and Navigation Acts 
and . a conscio~ imitation of Holland by England ending 
up With· a Dutch king, William III, 

France was the great industrial country of the seventeenth 
and eighteenth centuries 'with a population estimated at' 
twenty millions in 1700, and Paris with its 600,000-:720,000 
persons was.the most;populous city of Europe.- No other 
EuropeaJf town, 'except London, which numbered about 
600,000 persons, had over 200,000 inhabitants. t At that time_ 
the Dutch numbered about three millions, the English five-and
a-half and the 'Spaniards about seven millions. France was, 
moreover, expanding rapidly at the ~d of the centw:y in the 
two ~chest regions of the world, namely, India, and the West 
Indies. She had also settlements On the continent of North 
America. 'tvhich stretched down' from Canada to Louisiana, 
.ftemming in the &glish. Indeed were she to obtain t;he crown . , 

-Levasseur •• Populatfoa Pran~aise," I. tp. 204-206. 
tIt must ~ remembered that aU population estimates are 'very 

'tlDsaWfac:tory and diIJer ~t1v. There was no census in Great Britain 
or Franca till IBor' Dorin Prussia tiU 1.810. The first census for 
the Uaited Kingdo~ was r821 •. The figures, however, give SOUle idea' 
of the relative man power of the countries. . 
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of. !lpain. as seemed likely at the end of the seventeenth cen
tury, she would also become the heir of the Spanish dominions 
injCen:.trat(andSouth America. She, ,in her turn, would 
then be .'t~ gr~at an e,conomic menace to the world as Spain 
had b~en earlier; 
, . ~glan~ !anke~_. in •. ~!~e_ .. !ley~te~th _. century affu both 
France ana RoTIana In econonnc Importance.··· She was in 
f760" a.-prosperous "agricUltural-island -With' • a considerable 

. ~Qoilen iiiditstrybut no other manufactures of any Importance! 
Shena:d sQme settlements fringing the Atlantic in .~orth 
'America, she held some islands in the West Indies and some 
trading posts in India and Africa. She ha9.· been driven out 
of the spice islands by . .the Dutch and was as inferior to them 
in shipping and wea,lth'asshe waS to the FrencP. in industry .. 
. In the struggle for colDnies and trade which took place 
during the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries Germany was 
. not a competitor. The effect of the discoveries was to make 
the Atlantic the great highway for commerce and to .bring into 
promine.IJ.ce the countries bordering that ocean. The inland 
seas such as the Baltic and the Mediterranean ceased to be 
th~ main art~ries of trade and. tHe important cOlD.1Il,erciall. 
'towns. borael'ing those seas also declined.' The Hanse League 
-the great federation of towns in North Germany-suffered 
enormously from the diversion of routes. The once flourishing 
cities of South Germany which had been the intermediaries 
of. the traffic between the two seas were also affe'cted by the 
~decline in importance of Venice and Genoa:,. Spices which. 
used to .be distributed by Augsburg were distributed: via 
Lisbon an~: Antwerp !uter the Portuguese made their footing 
'good j,ti India. \ . 

Finally', the .destruction of Ge~an economic life was 
completed f>y the devastation of the Thirty Years' War 
(I6I8-1648) which paralysed German economic development. 
For the next two centuries and a half Germany remained 
bOth· politically .a,nd economically a medireval state. At 
the beginning of the nineteenth century she was an agglomera
tion of over three huItdred states separated from one another 
by tolls and tariffs, with many different coinages, weights 
and measures and laws, while Communications were hampered 
by almost impassable roads. -She was' still~J:OtUl,try, of 
Iilerfs and 'medireval gilds i~ I8oo. -
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Russia had been submerged by the TartU invasions for 

two hundred years. Only at the' end of the fifteenth century 
was that alien domination thrown off. In the sixteenth 
century she was only connected with. Western Europe by 
the English merchants of the Muscovy Company who, greatly 
daring, explored the country. via Archangel and conn~cted 
barbaric: Russia with Western civilisation. ;Russia 'was, 
therefore, in no position to' c:ompete for the' Indies or the 

I New World. Not till the reign of Peter the Great (1682-17257 
did she really become part of Europe. She was even more 
medireval and primitive than Germany at the beginning of 
the nineteenth century! 

By the eighteenth century the Dutch Republic had begun 
to decline, while Spain and Portugal blld ceased to be great 
powers. France' was by far the most important economic 
power of tne eighteenl:~ceiitilfY,~Iiglalid-t!LDked second. 
The Chalfingeof the grOwlng ecoJ1oJriic dominance of France 
was tkken up by England, now re-enforced by Scotland. 
She fought the War of the Spanish succel!Sio11. to prevent 
France joining Central and South America to her extensive 
possessions in India, the' West Indies and 'North America. 

-' The two great powers of the eighteenth century thus joined' 
issue and the great land power, France, with her teeniing 
population fought the great sea power, Britain, inferior by 
far in numl>ers but better organized as regards finance, 
with the result that Britain increased her colonies and depen
dencies at the expense of France:~-FronlJJiese 'two rivals 
were to emaaate the new inventions which revolutionized 
physical conditions and the new ideas which revolutionized 
the position 9£ man as a human being. " , 

Gr~~~J3ri.ttJn was. responsible for the successful develop
ment of_st~!..I1Ll>Q.,!er during the eighteenth century, while 
from France were to spread those ~deas of personal Hbe~ 
which, 'differently applied in different countries w~re, In 
combination with the steam engine and machinery, to trans
form Europe and by way of Europe the economy of the 
rest of the world. The nine\eenth, century. ~s the outcomej, of French ideas and Tnglish technique. . .' • 
-nie reasOlffoitliuevolut!Qnillj ..efiec;tp!.!-huteaxtl. engine 
is tOberOund in the fact. that it provides a p'o!Ver indee,endent 
~f climate or geography which can be appl1ecrlO-~ii 1I1finitii 
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number of Iiliffererit purposes. It . ..can be used to drain 
• mines, drive machinery jn. factones, work flour mills, bore 
tunnels, build houses, co~struct ~ams, emp~y' ships, -haul 
masses of goods from place fo place, or cross oceans, deserts, 
or mountains. It is' 8. power that can be applied in 'any 
\country that can supply it.witli the necessary fuel. Fe~d it ' 
,witlLcoal and water, wid 'it v.jIl economize labour and work 
Inight and day in cold pi: heat, Invented by Ne,¥~omenin 
171:0 to pum~..j!~!~t of' coal mines, it coUId: be worked 
away from t e Pit s mouth OWIng to the _eJ;g.ill>E1i~ iIIJuel 
made possible by Watt in 1126, and came gradually into,usel 
in England frortr!i8~ onwar-as, when it was applied to work 
machines and create the blast for the new iron furnaces. From 
England it spread to th~ continent with greater or less rapidity, 
accprding to the country, after 1815, and g'ained fresh con-' 
quests by proving itself the effective motive power of rapid 

I transport during that century. ,Prior to the introduction of 
!steam, man had been almost helpless before' the forces of 
iN at11re, such as floods, storms and droughts. He was hemmed 
in by mountai,n barriers and deserts and limited by climatic 
conditions and liheer distance. The steam engine enabled, 
!llIDj .to_ :~~ro~~~~e.s~-J)iI~~om.;~ and~~~:~¥~gr~~ 
ms~e,lJ.J,...ll maIlJ? _co~tro_.9Y!lJ. ~~ aLure . 
. " The French Revolution had so far-reaching an effect because 

• .it introduced suddenly into France a degree of .fu:!sonal 
, lreeAom .~~eriencel1 in E1m1l>e,.except in 

England .• The ideas of the French Revolution were com
prised in the words, "Liberry, Equality; Fraternity." . This 
meant in the' economic sphere the abolition of the rights 

. o!- one man over another, th~ equalization of taxa~o~, the 

Irtght to move from one place to another, the abolition gf 
'.internal hindranc'es to 'ttie JIlDyement of people and goods, 

free C Olce 0 an oc a on n e aw.~ 
Aft~r 1789 the in - , renchman was l~g y - ree to 
change his abode or manner of living, he could choose his 
occupation,in life withont let or hindrance from feudal superior 
or from gilds, he could. cultivate his land, in the~manner that 
s~ted hlm best, he could buy and sell in'thq"same manner 
as everyolle else, while he paid no more than 'his fair share 
,of taxation.- All these things were new in France fo! the 
bulk of the population. They had previou.sly been enJoyed 
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cmty by a limited' anI! pnvileged class. Th~ Frenchman 

. became independent, self-dependent and possessed of the 
rights of. equal citizenship. In their characteristic method 
oj effecting change -by mea~_?f r~~lution ratheUhf!!tl!y 
gradualtefonn~heFre.nCh~W~J2!:r~!~ti~~e~g!!t,.A~gt1§1: 
oitll,I78"9, many of tbeteuaiil linuta~()!!L",hl£1Lhad..beeJl 
~der~oill~~e- sl~vv disso!uti~n =ort~. cent~rles in,_.<>ther 
towttnes:;.. ~r~dverb§e4' by one 'tremendous event! 
that personaTIiberty which even then existed in Great Britain~ 
but which had barely been appreciated by other countries 
because it had come so slowly. . • 

The French Revolutibn seemed to crystallize into actual 
fact and make possible aU the ideas oflliosif'whO in other 
coWifoes had maintained that ,~erfdom and' slavery were 
anomalies but who felt unable to handle the enonnous prob
lems that a chlJnge to freedom woUld involve. Where the 
French armies' went they spread this- new g()s.p~l-_oCjhe 
economic lioeny-of the iildlvidUiilaha theaoiilition of restric
~ons-an'a.:-'pri~eg~ The~ resUlt wa§ tnataUffiigThe-.;mrie
teenth century the countnes of Central and Eastern Europe 
Ire¢ .,their ~~ and reconstruCted th~~ agricultural methods, 
lega! systems and administration.' .' • 

The combination of steam and liberty of moveIllent was 
mOIUeJltcil,iS In ifS~piteonhereactionha:ttonowed 
. the. excesses' ofthe Revolution. When economic freedom 
had bee1\ accomplished the bulk of Europe became legally 
f.r~ to move, tree tcu~rQ.YL rich, free to .starve. Then came 
the TaiIwily-aria t~e steamship, making possible a degree of 
~bilit7 hitherto undreamt of. Legal a~d physical disabilities 
werexemovelialmo.st §imultaneously. At the very'time wIien 
men found themselves' free to'-choose their means of 'liveli- . 
hood. newinstnJn:1ents of prod~ction in machines la,y to the~·. 
hands and new occupations 'opened out on every SIde. TlJ!L 
result was 'new peoples, new 'classes" new policies, new 
problemS', ·new Empires. . . 

f 
The three 'other "Great. powers ... of the nineteentp. century 

-GermanY;·'RUssia and the United' States-were the outcome 
or the new fnvenfions" and '-new ideas.:: The . application of 
&team-"f01a.1iauanspoIt"proQuce"d the railway which opened 
up the interiors of these three Continental cquntries, hampered 
hitherto by:tp.e difficulties of land transport. I They developed 
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into economic powers of the first rank because the railway, 
facilitated their agricultural expo$, brought their iron and 
coal together and distributed their products at cheap rates 
over large land areas. Ease of distribution had hitherto\ 
been a monopoly of the sea powers bordering the Atlantic. 

/: While they were indebted for the new technique to Great 
r Bmhl..!!.<,tIiese new powers drew their Ins:PTra1ionasto~the 
p'1oper reIationsoIhumiinoaiigs"ftoriil"ranceC The iUfiuence 
orFreilCliIeVotntto)).ary1de2"1s-tne-st!elritl the fact that 
both Russia and Germany freed their millions of unfree 
cultivators and the United States emancipated her slaves. 

By the beginning of the nineteenth century only Great 
Britain and France could be reckoned as great economic 
powers: by the end of the century the medireval countries 
·Oi Germany and Russia had become modem states developing, .. 
their resources with free men. The thirteen revolting colonies 
of Engll,l.D.d had survived a civil war lasting four years and 
had expanded over a continent and had also joined the ranks 
of the g\;.eat powers, 

" It is tAus easy to see why the nineteenth century begins 
~ in 1189,. It was the starting point of the !!ew ideaS of personal 
:,(ieedom in Co~tinental Europe. It was also in that decade 
!'that the .steam enEine, the. new motive power that was to 
,revolutionize human- capacity and mobility, came into use 

",for other purposes than pumping water out of mines. Watt 
.! invented in 1782 the rotary moveD!.ent of the steam engine 

I which made l't pOS61ble to utilIze steam to drive machinery. 
He had already in r.:rz6 made steam a cheap power by his.·S 
modifications of the old" fire engine" which had been very 

\ extravagant in l~ use of coal and this enabl~d steam to be 
widely used.' ". . ' "!" •• 

The new mechanism and the new liberty thus arnve Wlthin 
six"yea~ of each other. Within the same period, 1782-1789, 
i.e.: in 1783 the independence of the United States was recog
nized and they started their national career apart from Great 
Britain. The eConomic ruin of France during the ten years 
"after 1789 produced Napoleon I., who not merely reorganized 
economic life along mod!!,m lines in his own country "but, was 
the creator of modem Germany. 

It is also clear that the nineteenth century~dsin 19I4 
With the econo~cl,ipse,".tempOr;iry-or permanent, of the 
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I German Empire and litussia, two of. th~ great economic forces 
of the past century. No great war leaves the economic ~ 
condition of a country as it found it. The historian of the 
future will be able to judge whether 1914 be the opening of a 
new period of the economic federation of Europe, of new 
economic powers delegated to the State, whether it has 
inaugurated a new era with regard to transport in the air 
which will minimize the importance of access to the coast 
and further facilitate the opening of interiors and whether 
it has proved to be the beginning of a new epoch with regard 
to labour questions. ' 

- While nothing is ever really absolutely new in economic 
evolution there is often such an accentuated pace of evolution 
that the whole conditions of life are radically changed. This 
is the reason that the nineteenth century is so clearly marked 
off from the eighteenth. The accumulation of changes, 
shadowed before but quite definite after 1789, make the 
following century the, age of mechanism and personal mobility. 

The m~~an~~g features of the economic develop
ment of the greaf1!uropeaIi-powers and the United States 
as a result of this new mechanism and the new idea of personal 
liberty, are five in number./I " • 

\ 

There is first the ~bolition of restrictions on pers()nal1 
i fre~dom ,comprised in the sweeping away of serfdom~ andi 
. all the medilEval and ~eudl!Ll!mit~ons on freemoveme~t.J 

The whole economy orthe great agricultural estates of 
Central and Eastern Europe, based as it was on keeping a _ 
lupply of labour fixed to a definite spot, had to be readjusted, 
and a n~ agU~.!~e.L..1'lorking with free labour and carrying 
out individual instead of commUnal agriculture' and intensive 
insteadof eXtensive cultivation, had to be initiatecr.-Per~ 
sonal liberty meant for Europe an agricultural revolution 
as did also the freeing of the slaves for the Southern States 
of North America. . .~'. 

The second great economic change was connected ·with 
the physicall=ffects of machinery driven by steapl .. ;England 
'and France, already considerable industrial nations in the 
eighteenth century, had both adopted machinery' by the 
end of that century, and became the two leading jndustriat 
vow.ers during the first half of the nineteenth century.~) Similar ' 
industrial transformations took place jn Germany, Russia 

S':'6-'I..".) {,qlv-ct,,\ '\ ~"""~" (.,., 
j 
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and the United States in.. the last half of the nineteenth 
century. The, growth of industrial states would, however, 
have been. ,impossible without the freedom of movement I 
introduced by the abolition of serfdom. A population which 
could not leave the land could not have provided a labour 
force for factories, mines, railways, engineering works' and 
blast furnaces. Nor would it have been physically possible 
to handle the mass of raw material, coal and finished goods, 
without the railways and steamships. 

The nineteenth century is still further distinguished by 
the tact that m~cJ:tanica! J~~nspo~ and machinery caused 
the concentration oLP!~e_oll_th.e_co.J!l...tlnd.iron areas and 
'created new tOWns and-a _new industrial class. The labour 
questio~s of the mneteenth centurY ll€cameradically different 
froiD. those of preceding centuries and the treatment of the 
workers by employers and the State, the satisfaction of the 
.mands of the artisans, the limit to be placed on the power 
of their organisations and the co-operation of labour and 
capital are still questions pressing for solution. 

The third characteristic economic feature of tl1e nineteentlJ 
, century is the ~gE!iC!l~n of ste~ ~eaJul.d landtr~~()rt 
·p.nd the coming of the~way an.<[ the s!eamship .. The 

new methods of transport were capable of bridging greaf 
distances very rapidly, they could also carry heavy loack 
at cheap rates and ,were independent of heat or cold, frost 
or snow, summer or winter. The result was that countries 
h~d hitherto by distance from a coast or by climate 
almost suddenly became great econon,yc possibilities. Russia 
and the U~States emerge as two or the determhiing 
and disturbing economic factors of the world after' 1880,' 

I 
whe;.Iy,tl1eir great grain yields became available for e;q>art 
for the 1i.rst time inTarge quantities. . ' I 

IrOl],_ and coal were bro!lS!!.t together in places where no 
iron lnaustry had hitherto been possible owing to the expense 
of moving quantities of mineral long distances to the coal 

i fihlds. The United States, Germany and Russia became 
great iron and steel ptOdaCirl:gnanoiisafta:tliereoy"teacned 
\lie first stiigeof11ieifliiolistria!' revolution::"With rapid 
tiansp-ott new A'it1cles became available for excttange and 
a commercial revolution followed the industrial revolution. ~ 
Food stuffs, especially cereals, were transferred. as they 
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we!\! never transferrell before. perishable goods Uke meat 
and:fruit. bulky goods such as machinery. masses of raw 
materials of all kinds all came to be the principal objects 
of commerce. Many of these things were qui~e new; in 
other cases the scale on which they were transferred was 
new. Hence commerci~_methods were revolutio~. As 
communications l>ecame more· rapid·· the growth of huge 
business concerns with world-wide interests emerged and 
equally large trade union or labour combinations became 
possible. All countries were knit together into closer economic 
relationship. A socia!...tevolution followed. People massed, 
in towns to an increasing extent or migrated in millions to 
the ~ew World and opened up new countries as markets·' 
and as sources of raw material. The whole world became 
interconnected as it had never been before. 

The fourth characteristic of the nineteenth century is the 
emergence of new national economi<1 policies. People were 
striving all througli tliat century to form new political units 
which should represent what they thought were their common 
affinities in matters of race. history or religion. United 
Germany. Italy. Belgium. Greece. Roumania. Hungary. 
Norway. Bulgaria and Serbia all bear witness to the power 
of national. aspirllti?ns !ocreat4:_new:fof!I.1s oJ f?ovemment 
-nations. It was lneVttaole tqat these new nations should 
evoiVenew methods of dealing with economic problems 
and that the older nations should be affected thereby. It 
was also probable that they would try to expand their own 
territorial limits when new instruments such as the railway 
and the steamship facilitated the expansion of nations to 
new regions. 

The nations of the nineteenth century had to face entirely 
new conditions of industry. commerce. transport. agriculture. 
and colonization. and the question was what ought to be 
the national attitude. Should the State conduct in4ustry 
itself or leave it to individuals? If the latter. should it 
regulate and direct those individuals or leave them entirely 
free to make their own contracts and bargains? In co~erce. 
ought the nation to adopt the policy of free imports or that , 
of protecting home industry by a tariff? In agri~ture. 
shoulel it intervene to save the peasant or leave the growth 
of the large farm to proceed unchecked? In tra~rt. 
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ought the railways to be State railways or State subsidized 
or should the building and control of them bf left to private 
companies? In colonization. how far should the State 
finance or assist th;"devciopment of the new areas and to 
what extent should it leave the work to individuals and 
chartered companies? These questions had to be faced. 
not by the old governing aristocracy but by the newly 

'enfranchised masses. . 
/. The industrial and commercial revolutions had created, 
!1,~~.2~.;t1 cl~s;_ ~ _new tading class, a new industrial 
classj and a new moneyed power arose, and the old landed 
in~;est declined correspondingly in importance. These new: 
classes constituted the new,,--democracy of the nineteenth,' 
century and it was this new democracy that had to evolve
the new policy .• Its political aim was to obtain the extension.· 
of the franchise and a liberal constitution for its own particular', 
state. It did not, however, believe that a government 
could carry out any economic function efficiently and it 
fel~ strongly that the less government intervention there I 

\was in any sphere the better. Hence the new democracie!! 
! were all on the side of leaving everything to the individual. 
who was to be as far as possible unhampered by government 

I regulation. In industry they believed in lai.ssez-f~re, in. 
: commerce in free trade. The result was th;rtthey attacked 

and _swept away the old protectionist and development 
policy of the autocratic kings which had stood for regulation 
and which was known as mercantilism.' To this succeeded • 

. after !!l.48. a!l e.!~_ of libe~lism aD;d .cosmopolitanism, when, 
the removal of CommerCIal restnctions and the freedom 
of inruvidual initiative and enterprise was the goal. This 
is reflected in the commercial treaties of the period, all"f 
which were ·negotiated on the basis of a low tariff. and in 
the small amount of legislation which was enacted. A reaction 
followed, and a third change of national policy becomes 
obvious _ajt~LI870: wlie~ there-was_~ return to protection I 
and Mate regula~on on every side .lncreased. There was 
an abandonment of laissez-faire in commerce. industry. trans, 
port and agricu1.ture. This was due to intensified national 
feilings which r:eiected the cosmopolitanism of the previous 
twenty years and strove to make the new unit of the nation 
more sel~ sufficing by developing its own resources inside 
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a 'barrier of tariffs. The admission of the WQ.1"~g classes 
to greater political power alsoworked'in the same direction. 
With the c:OliStiiitspread of the industrial revolution and 
the consequent change in working conditions, the artisans 
demanded and obtained in every great country an increasingly' 
elaborate code of labour legislation for their protection:"'l Thev 
rail;Vays began to amalgamate-and form gteat transport 
monopolies. It became necessary to control them in both 
England and the United States; in Germany and Russia most 
of them were transferred from private to State ownership. 

'

The trusts and combines increased, and the question of j 

their control became urgent with a corresponding increase 
of State activity. In agriculture, the imports of wheat and 
meat from North America and Australasia produced an 
acute crisis in Europe with further State intervention. On, 
every side the power of the GovernD;lent has been e1tended ; .. 
even in the United States, the most individualist of all the 
Great Powers during the rentury. The functions exercised 
by the State in the last quarter of the nineteenth century 
differed, however, from the old mercantilism and paternalism 
which prevailed from the sixteenth to the beginning of the 
nineteenth century as fundamentally as did the liberal era 
of the fifties and sixtieS. • 

Fifthly, the new nations were anxiou~ extend their power) 
and influence over-seas, which gave rise to fresh State activity 
in the ~loniar. sphere. ~aw materials and markets became' 
vital questions for the· great industrial powers, the railways 
enabled continents to be opened up, the steamships brought 
the produce to Europe and the whole world wa!: brought 
under the economic influence of the' new Europe by a new 
elIoit of national expansion and colonisation. Distance was 
largely abolished as a barrier by the new methods of trans
port, capital was increasingly invested in the undeveloped 
lands, a new col(;mial era was inaugurated and the whole 
world beciiileeCOnomi'cally linked up in spite of the striving 
after self-sufficiency which was characteristic of the new; 
reaction to protection after 1870. 

The national idea still 'persisted, however, in the desire 
to inclUde the mother country and the colonial areas in 
bigger units which should favour each other or penalize 
other countries by some form of discrimination in tariffs 
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or'" shipping. The \deal was the creation if possible of 

'!elf-sufficing-_ecolJomi~_Enwlres--a tenden~l constantly 
,counter~cted by the developments of transport which make 
for a world economy, i.e., for world production. and world 
distribution iriespectiveof ttatiomu Boundaries. 

, The nineteenth century witnessed ~he rise 'of a new British 
. Empire, a' new Russia in' Asia,'"3: new ,France' in Mrica, a 

new Germany in Europe, Mrica and Polynesia, to say nothing 
of the United States which has transformed itself from 
thirteen scantily populated St~tes along "the Atlantic into a 
great federation reaching from ,the Atlantic to the Pacific 
and exterlditlg to the Philippines.· •. , ' . ' 

These great Empires could not have arisen had there not 
been a vast increase and movement of population to fill the 
new countries. The newly gained freedom of movement 
was l10t exhausted with the migration to towns and factories 
witliiD the same country. Following on the abolition of 
the legal barrier to movement and the facilities provided by. 
railways and steamships there was yearly a large European 
exodus to the new lands beyond. the seas, amounting in 
1913 alone to nearly two million people.· ,In R~a where, 
no barrier is interposed by seai the Russian population', 
h~ped again by the railways,' spread eastwards. In Nor1;h 
and' South America the railways, cQlonized two cOntinents 
and initiated the penetration of' Africa. There is an un
paralleled expansion of Europe beyolld the seas and European 
history becom~ worl<\ history. in coqsequence, just. as trade 

'fecomes essentially world tras1e. .... ~ • '. : . ' 
Personal freedom and the conseQ.l1~nt revolution 1n agncu1-' 

-tural methods and tenures, the industrial and commercial revo-I 
lutions brought ,about by ste~'power, the labour movement, : . 
tlie new national' policies and the new colonization and 
migration are the outstanding economic features .of the nine .. 
teenth century.3 

.1.964,000 of. w!J.lch 1,198,000 went to thll U.s.A. Cd. goga (lgI8) 
6. • . 



PART" ~I 

THE INDUSTRIAL REVOLUTION CAUSED 
BY MACHINERY 

'SYNOPSIS 

r.-PRATUJlES OP TO INDUSTRIAl, RavOLUTIOJr 

The Industrial revolution hinged on the development of steam lNl!!'f. 
~coal. iljiclii!!ery .. and ~emica1 factories. The new industrial 
pop tion concentrated on lbe co~ 

New methods of ~ became necessary to. co'pe with the masses 
of raw material and finished goods. ,5- ftr<--# ~.,-v... 
" There were two pba.,. of the industrial revolution: the first _as 
Ihnited by tlte ILIW)UDt that could be triWeferrosi hy..zoad.....zi.ur 
aanal and &ailing sb,jp; the second witnessed a vast el<i:ensi9ll.;; 
m3('hwery and production owing to the railways and the steamships. 
1'lii"litxrilr 1D0vement and the forms of busine.-a organization correa
poaded to the developments of transport, being first loeal. then natiollal. 
then in ternational. " 

n-WBY TO INDUSTRIAl, RltvOLUTION.PIllST CAME IN GREAT BIIlTAIN. 

The reason. for the development of the .. Industrial revolution 't 
In Great Britain were that she had a ready mmmand of capital. .. 
~.citJt s» hand •• larS!;' and expiWdIn&..milIkets. a fi~t!on~ 
pajitkjj1 seCun1Y. a traillwg in large scale busjness loT over-sell!! markets 
elllM! of access to those markets ~bmugh ha: ~erapbicaJ ~tion an 
her Shipping. while her Wit ind £oal fields provided her w1th the mosll 
valuable raw material and motive power for machinery and for iron 
ame\ting.- The early lDachines were made of wood and were worked 
by water. When machinery was worked by ateam and made of iron 
the possession of cheap coal 811d iron was a further asset. 

Tlte" ediate im in the development of the iron trade wa9 
the .1 ck of usehold • elting and the ~eed 
to use co . atimula e adoption of the steam ertglpe in coal 
minlttg and the making of canals to move the coal while the apread 
of the .tt.IIDl-$D~ and lDining gW created a fresh demand for iroll. 
The imp e case of the textiles was the scarei of hands to 
aupply the increasing emand cause y e pro 1 on a e unport 
of cotton piece good. froID India for wear in England, which induced 
Englishmen to undertake the manufa .. tnre of catton~e. In 
a ~de haad, were lacking. ~e was a famine inii11Flt; 'A 
lDachine .:ane.rme "" .pIIlnw, lenny" Whicb coUld be used 1D e home 
w .. auppleIDented by a cotton spinning machine worked by watf'r. 
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. The use of po;er meant concentration in factories. The steam engine 
was adopted later to form a stronger and more reliable power than 
water and there was a fresh demand for iron for machines and steam 
engines and an increased demand for coal to create steam power. 

Ii Thus there was continuous action and interaction between the engineer
ing, mirung and textile developments. 

'-"fIi.-TRE INVENTIONS I~ THE TEXTII.ES 

,::",<a) Spinning and Weaving were the crucial processes 
There were usually tliiee stages (I) a hand machine used in the 

home; (2\ hand machines massed in one building for better super
vision; (3) the application of ~ower to those machines. 

In C?tton spilWwg Hargreave s jenny J!76!)fur wefts was developed 
alongSIde of Arliwr1ghis~atet ir~rQr ~.lI$ Both were. 
gradually superseded by Cro~~~!:~~ (I77S). . 

In the spinning of wwteg- n t IL 'lIlI) and woollshort staple) 
the jenny and the mule were adopted later but h'!,llTSninning had 
disappeared by 1820 ~ the woollen M in the mttop iliti115try. 

_lb.) In cotton weaying there was a great sog-city of weavers owing 
, to the aBundance ()f yarns. This stimulated the lI)Yendon of a machine, 
~av's fl1ing shuttle, a hand machine, was gradually superseded by 
theinventio i h huson and Horrocks who produced a 
practica e power loom by the end 0 e en ara. Ha~ 
weaving still ~d and formed an important part of the cotton 
industry in 1840. . . • 

The weaving of worsted by power dates from the decade 18~ 
but w...!llllhiiCweavfug did not become a factory industry till the decade 
18r¥t°. -

&) e spinning of flax by machinery was a practical success owing 
to the introduction 01 wet spinning during the decade 1820-1830 and 
then rapidly became a factory industry. The power 100m was not 
applied to linen weaving to any appreciable extent till after the fifties. 
Lace and Hosiery became factory" trades between 1840 and 1880. 

(tl) Industrial chemistry was developed to deal with the new masses 
of l?leaching and ~}'e-stu1fs required . 

• IV.---sr.ow PROGRESS OP THB FACTORY SYSTml AND THS DEVEI,OH<IENT 
OP ENGINltERING AND COAl. MINING 

The transformation was gradual especially in the older textile trad\!' 
of wool as also in iron making, engineering and coal mining. partly 
because one proceS!._or !!!!gt;.._hinged on another and all were n~t 
revolutionized "at the same time, partly llecause the work~en were 
unskilled workers who had to be trained. In this respect the intro-

"1iuction ormachlne tools was the turning point of the industrial revolu
. tion as they· enabled machines to be made rapidly and accurately. 

sort was also defective and 1imjted markets. Other reasons for' 
the s~ow. eve 0 0 achine production are to be found in the 

,,/reluctance of the worker to abandon home wnrk, the r~-Df 
the emvloyrr tf> engage. m factory rOduction:-and the gr.owth of 
pOjlJiliLt19n .which proVided plenty 0 Ii hands" and delayed· the 

~ecessity for labour saving machinery. 
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~.,-.EcoJl'OlOc .um SocLu. EPPBcTs OP THE CHARGB 

Tbe term .. Induatria1 re'VolutioD .. does not mean rapid chatlge lIut 
It does uJtimatefy mean a fundamental chatlge jp the cbpro/ter of • 
~ Thi IOCiai system that gradUally ll''U'e way before the ; 
fiCtorj:iYltem waa OJlC of family work and family earning!ll. most 
workers having au a~Jtural bte-employment. 

So loug .. water wu the princtpaFmotive power industry retained 
mnch of ita '"War- ch~eter. The steam engine meant the growth 
0.!...!sumL ~-

The effect wu obvioua in England bet .. eeu l,8m atld 1840. The 
priadpal changea...-ere: the riMe of the North Sou Willes. flie West 
of ~t1aud aud the MidJan~ as great mining aud manufacturing areas' • 
the development of a QCW rowmerce; the rue of a Jl~ §i:teiii -01 
~n; the inc:reaae of urban argAS; the development of 1.1J:lL 
relatiog' between "fita! and labour. . 

The advautagea 0 the change were: the regulation of chtldrenl 
"QI"k aud education; the <eJ!aration of the home eQd the work-place 
beHer 'anitarv conditions i more regular hours; greater cftidrna in ,.. 
proauctioa; higher wages i the power of combination and~ 
exprellllOn' more 0 emn s or em 10 en t. 

Tlie 158 van ges were:. e Inde endence; the sulljectipn 
to the foremaq'. order.; the mo~ 0 e work; the de~ 
of The =r.villl1 womall DB the man'. earnings. I..~ 

Creat Britain uved henelf atld Europe from Napoleou by meaJUI of 
the development of her reaourcet and became the workshop of the. 
world. 

1.-FBATUllES OF THS INDUSTlUAI. REVOLUTION' 

T HE industrialization of the Great Powers one after 
another has been one of the striking features of the 

nineteenth century and it is in this direction that the influence 
of Great Britain has been all important. Her inventions 
have helped to change agric-.tl.tural into industrial States 
IUld have been instrumental in bringing the whole world 
into a common system of economic relationships. . 

Both the industrial and the commercia.1 revolutions hinged 
on coal IUld iron and the power to transport them. As soon 
as Great Britain, after experimenting with water as power 
in the eighteenth century. began to organise her industry 
along the lines of steam in the nineteenth, new possibilitie! 
arose. Steam as a motive power never dries up like water, 
is never in Bood, is never frozen: it only requires a small 
amount of coal and water and it can be· used as a tireless 
forc~ economizing labour and supplementing man's puny 
hauling and lifting powers, and those of his tamed animals. 
It is also transferable to a far gr-ater extent than water power .. 
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Compare the tonnage that can be moved by a railway goods 
train' in the twentieth century with the few hundredweights 
that could be moved by the eighteenth century train of pack 
animals, and it is easy to see the tremendous material advance 
that steam caused in the transfer of goods. Compare the 
feeble scratching of the surface, which was called mining, 
in the seventeenth century, and which could not go very 
deep because of flooding by water, with the vast amounts of 
coal and ore that can be extracted from great depths by 
modern methods of pumping and hauling by steam. Compare 

\ the output of a modern blast furnace with the charcoal oven, 
i or that of a power loom with that of the hand loom weaver, 
I and· the enormous impOi"tance of modern mass production 
\ and modern driving power-mainly up to the present, steam 
I power*-becomes obvious. 

/Steam, however, requires coal, and there arose a great 
demand for coal in every country. In the nineteenth century 
<;oal was indispensable both for power and. household fuel 
and those countries that did dlot possess it have had to 
import it .• In the eighteenth 'Ce:q.tury coal was only used 

I to a limited extent in England, about four-and-a-half tol 
five million tons being raised in 1750.' It was scarcely used \ 
at all outside England. The ordinary household fuel was 
turf, wood or charcoal. It was impossible to break up the 
great wastes which were so characteristic of manorial culti-

~
vation until an alternative fuel could be obtained. The 
commons and· private pl~tations simply had to be kept 
ntact in each area for wood, turf or peat. As soon as coal 

was available for burning, enormous tracts" could be taken 
I into cultivation. Therefore the agricultural....!"evolutio~ 'Yas 
I bound up with coal develOpi!leiiC--coar was also bound up 
WITlilJiemCliiS@aIChanges smce it was required for driving 

I power; . it was required for smelting iron, it was required a! 

*CountrieslikeFrance,'Itaiy , Norway, Sweden and Switzerland have 
been of recent years using their water to produce electricity, and this 
will considerably alter their industrial position. Electricity as a 
power is being made increasing use of in England, Germany and·· 
the United States. SB4 Hobart" James Forrest" Lecture, .. Minutes 
of Proceedings Institute of Civil Engineers," Vol. CCI., p. 132. Nox:way 
is even exporting current by cable to Denmark. (Address by Sir J. 
Aspinall to Institute of Civil Engineers, November, 1918.) Iron is now 
being smelted by electricity in the North of England •• 
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the basis of the chemical industry, and in the nineteenth \ . 
century it became indispensable for the new transp6rt by . 
railway and steamship. 

There was in consequence of the supreme importance of 
coal a great concentration of population on or near coal 

lields; part of the population being occupied in extracting 
the ore; part being occupied in utilizing it either for iron 
smelting, in engineering works, or as motive power for 
working machinery. 
/~ean:tj!1J.tUu~qe~~d a new demand f<?L~ Wood' 

was no longer strong enough -toe-stand llie -stram of the new 
driving force, and machines had to b~_made -2fjron, hence an) .... 
increased demand for iron! To-Iriake these maclllnes, ~w 
tools such as steam hamniers and lalhes were needed, and 
Iatge and entirely new branches of indus!rY developed, viz., 
engineering shops to mat<e machlDes. But masses of iron ore • 
could never have reached coal in sufficient quantities had not 
new methods IOf transport been utilized, and these new 
methods of transport-the railway and the steamshiP-began! 
in their tum to make fresh demands on iron and coal; iron for • 
locomotives, rails, and parts of coaches and wagons, iron for 
marine engines, and iron for the ship itself; coal for the 
locomotives and engines of both. In addition to this there 
were great demands for iron for renewals of machinery, 
railway rolling stock and new ships. 

The population, therefore, continued to mass in the region 
of the coal and iron areas, extending outwards as railways 
extended the distribution of pig-iron and coal. 

Alongside of steam, iron, coal and machinery came the 
chemical "factories, and these too required coal, partly as 
a basis of tliechemical' products an(f partIy- for power. 
The result has been a phenomenal development of mining, 
and the amounts of coal and iron produced, or imported, 
became the t~ts of a country's development. Those 
countries, therefore, came to the front in the nilleteenth 
century that possessed, and used, their coal and iron resources, 
viz., Great Britain, Germany and the United States. France, 
with her comparatively poor coal and iron production, fell 
relatively speaking behind. Having, however, an enormous 
asset in her artistic taste she was enabled to produce the 
higher-priced artistic articles, which yield a large profit. As 
these Arlicles de Paris depend on their individuality for their 
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sale they are not suited to the mass production of " the great 
industry." Hence, although France was industrialized, she 

, was not industrialized to the degree reached by the other 
i three Great Powers before 1:91:4. Russia llad hardly begun 
to tap her mineral resources, but even in European Russia 
,where 86.8 per cent. of the people still lived outside towns. 

'there had been a rapiddevelopmeI;lt between 1:890 and 1:91:4 
of the textile industry and of iron; , 

Apart from special and exceptional circumstances, industry 
in Europe and the United States tends to grow up within 
easy railway access to the great coal areas and on these areas 
the population is massed in towns. . , 

In the case of Europe there is a broad population belt 
coinciding with the coal and iron fields, which commences in 
Scotland and stretches right across the centre of the continent 
with an inclination upwards to the North at one end and 
downwards to the South on the other. Starting round Glas
gow in the North it comes down through England, continues 
to Belgium and Northern France, runs on into the Rhine 
land and the Saar valley, through Westphalia, Saxony and , 
Silesia and dips down to the Donetz basin in Russia, and on 
this line the bulk of the manufactures are lotated. 

The so-called "~<!ustrial revolution" comprised six great 
c!!~ges or developments-an or which were interdependent. 

, It involved in the firSt place the development of engineering. 
Engineers were required !o make and repair the steam engines, 
to make machinery for the textiles, to make machinery for 
liftin~ coal out of the pit, to make machine tools and locomo
tives,,- The only engineers before the middle of the eighteenth 
century were men who repaired the mechanism of the flour 

, nillls-the millwrights; the iron workers were blacksmiths. 
Skilled engiileers had to train themselves from the beginning 
by learning as they went on. Engineering, however, depended 
on the i!:9n-fQWlders. Unless the iron was cast in quantities 
and of sufficiently'good quality the engineers could not get 
material on which to work, so that a ~olQtio!l_ in iron
mumK..~ the second development which almost neeessarify
preceded machinery. The iron works in both England and 
France before 1:750 were scattered allover the country. near 

... Russian Year Book. 1916," p. 59. An urban area is generally 
considered to be an area containing 2,000 persons and over. 
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woods to get charcoal for smelting, and near water for power 
and the transport of bulky awkward articles like iron goods 
since roads were only earthen tracks. But the iron-founders 
would not have been able to concentrate and develop their 
works on a large scale had not a large demand' existed for 
iron for the wars and had not the steam engine enabled 
them to free themselves from the limitations of water power. 

The third change came !Vhe!Lmechanical devices moved' 
by water or steam power were applied m the textiles. They 
began in the simple operation of sp!nning. This created a 
surplus of yam and a weaving machine was gradually adopted 
to use up-the yam. The inventions started in cotton, spread 
to wool, then to flax and to silk. ' 

A fourth development then became necessary. The 
bleaching, dyeing, finishing or printing processes had all to 
be accelerated or transformed to keep pace with the output 
of the piece goods and this meant the creation of the g!eat. 
c:hewjgl iniluslI'!es.· They in their turn required engineering 
plant with a consequent reaction on the metallurgical indus
tries which were already experieJ;1cing a fresh demand owing 
to the adoption of iron machinery. in the textiles. Indeed 
the tendency of the textiles to develop in the neighbourhood 
of the iron works was very marked because then they could 
get their machinery repaired. 

Engineering, iron-founding, textile machinery and industrial 
.chemistry all hinged ultimately on coal. The great develop
'ment of coal mIDin.g is the fifth great change comprised in 
theteini -mdustrial revolution." Coal in the form of coke 
was needed by the bl~t furnaces to Smelt the iron ore so-ffi't 
it should take on the cohesive form known as pig-iron; ~oal 
was needed to refine the pig-iron or cast it into the fo~ 
which it was required by the engineers; it was needed for 
the new motive power-steam: 

Coal could not, however, have been obtained from the pits 
in sufficient quantities had not the engineers devised and 
made a steam engine which pumped the water out of the 
mines. ' 

Each of theSe series of inventions depended in turn on the 
others and the reason for theirspreadin the nineteenth century 
lies in the fact that they all reached a point in the eighteenth 
where they could be utilized together so that they reacted 

c 
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on and stimulated each other. It is no accident, however, 
thatthe,f should have developed in Great Britain soon after 

: the founding of the B;Wk of England in 16g4. Capitalhad 
to be accumulated in sufficient quantities to allow of the 
expensive 'preliminary works to be undertaken and the 
experiments applied on a large scale. 

Finally the mass production, by machinery in . factories, 
·of iron in blast furnaces, the development of great engineering 
and chemical works and the growth of coal mining could not 
.have attained their present overwhelming importance had 
'there not been a corresponding- d~velopment in the means of 
. transport which, facilitated' the ~ovement of food to feed 
the population gathered on the coal and iron areas, which 
enabled the transference of the vast quantity of ores, fuel and 
raw materials, cotton, wool, oils, fibres, timber, and chemicals 
required to feed the factories, and which was instrumental'lD 
distributing the vast bulk of the manufactured articles. \ 

The industrial revo)ution, as Ii. matter of fact, falls into 
two epochs corresponding ~o the means pf transport'at each 
peiioCI:-The first phase c;Oincides with an improvement in 
roads ancf1iiraiia'wa£er~ways and is mainly concerned witb 
,theearly'-developmetit-oLcoal and ,iron inines, ,engineering, 
works and textile factones. \ It was confined in the first 
half of the nineteenthcentur}r"tO .England and France and 
waS limited by the amount ~hat. could be hauled in waggons 
or 'small batges. . It waS carried through bl individuw. 
comnianding only,iI: small amount of capital. The employel 
had often risen from the ranks and the typical business of 
that period was the olle man or familr firm. Labour unions 1 

w~e prohibited iu .Engi'wld tiii 1825, ui: France till 1884, and I 
in Germany till 1892, bui; in any case could only be local: 
in action lOwing to the difficulties of.communication. 

J With the -railways and steamships the transformation 
proceeded at an enormously'acclerated pace and a second ' 
ph~~of the industrial 'revolution began., The inventions 
spread to other countries notably Germany, the United 
States, Russia, Austria, Switzerland, Italy, Japan and India.,,_ 
'Mechanism began to transform trades other than the two 

textiles, cotton and wool-the boot and shoe industry, the 
loading and', unloading 'of goods, carpentry, building, furni
ture, ready-made clothing, hosiery, lace, silk, linen, flow 
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milling, food preserving, printing, fishing, and laundry work 
were among the trades radically afiected. In addition, new 
trades were rapidly developed connected with Bessemer' 
atee1, electricity and electrical appliances, jute, rubber, 
petroleum, electro-plating and linoleum, to say nothing of the 
vast extension of mining and engineering activities that: 
mechanical transport occasi()ned by its demand for locomo
tives, rails, steamers and marine engines. There continued 
to be an unprecedented demand for iron for' railways 
alone, not' merely for their erection and extension but for 
renewal and repairs.· When· once larger, markets were 
available through the opening up of new areas by transport . 
facilities it was worth wbJ1e to manufacture in latger quantities 
and hence businesses increased in size, the whole bulk of 
production mounted up and the stimulus reacted on every 
raw material and food producing country in the world. . 

The vast'scale on which business was done in the railway 
era needed increased command of capital. Ther~ was a 
rapid growth of banking and of the form of business organiza
tioll.,itnowD as the joint stock C!Ompany, which enabled a 
mucb' more speedy and successful mobilisation of capital to 
caxt.1 out operations on a scale hitherto undreamed of. ) Very 

~few private individuals could undertake the .. great incfustry II 
on the scale it has now reaclred. The result is that the old 
individual employer cir group of partners has now largely 
become U .impersonal corporation. . The typical employer 
at the ~d of the nineteenth century is the shareholder who 
subscribes capital, puts in a manager and wanta high dividends 
but is not personally responsible. for the business. Instead 
of receiving the wages of' management the new. employer
the joint stock mmpany-pays them. . With the 'creation 
of companies competition became fierCer, t with their share
holders behind them a 'company could make calls or new 
issues and had a gteatq" staying power for competitive 

I •• The aDIIual .alu6· of material and atores of all descriptiona 
bought by Britilll railways 011 :revenue account may be put down
rougbly at /,26 million." R.eport of the Board of Trade Railw.,. 
Conference, IgoB. Cd. 467'70 ~. n. The whole railway equipment ill' 
renewed about nery twmty-1ive year.. ,~ , . 

tR.oyai ('ommfMion 011 Depressioa of Trade •• 1886. Final Report. 
,. zvill. . 
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purposes than the typicat one-man finn or family business, 
but after a period of violent and cut-throat competition 
between companies they settled down in the nineties to 
mutual arrangeml!nts to limit competition. Trusts, pools, 
carte11s, syndicates, banking amalgamations, shipping rings 
and railway conferences are all names for this phase of com
bination to avoid competition which is noticeable in every 
industrial country and indicates the rapid impetus observable 

, everywhere towards larger aggregate productive units. This 
movement was equally noticeable before 1914 in free trade 
England or protectionist United States, in industrial Germany 
or in agricult\1fal Russia, in Austria-HungarY and in France. 
These amalgamatiol1ll were not merely confined to operating 
in one countrY. but have become international in scope, in 
s9me cases, as in the case of cotton thread, tobacco and steel 
rails, parcelling out the world between them. by treaties 
in which they agree not to entrench on each other's territories. 
This tendency to Yorganized monopolistic production on· a 
large scale gave in its tum a great stimulus to"'Organized 
labour. The trade union and socialist movements grew in 
strength and showed signs of becoming in their turiJ. inter-
.national in scope. . 

It·was not until communiCations were developed that trade 
unions could be orgafrized into national groups of one trade 
instead of local lodges and this made for far more effective 
action. Not until the rail't~ys were built on the Continent 
was it possible to hold Uiternational meetings or communica
tions which could in any 'Way correspond to .Marx's appeal : 
.. Proletarians of alllimds unite I" The railways and steam
ships facilitated imports from all parts of the world and goods 
maq.e with sweated labour in one country might be sold at 
cheap rates in another to· the injury of those who enjoyed a 
high standard of wageS-or-leisure. )lence the desire of 
labour leaders to try to level up labour conditions in all 
industrial countries, which afforded a further stimulus to 
international action on the part of labour. . 

In the second· period, the railway period, combination -. 
became physically po~ble fdI both masters and men as it 
never had been before. To both it seemed desirable. Both 
'Wished to limit competition, the former the competition of 
rival businesses. the latter that of underpaid workers, while 
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th~ men also wished to be able more effectually to enforce 
their demands against the growing power of the rings and 
trusts. Organized capital is therefore increasingly confronted 
with organized labour with world-wide connections on both 
sides. 

As far as Briti;h economic development is concerned the 
two periods may be expressed as follows :-

I 7' radII al/ecletJ. Orgafli,tJliOft 0#, Labollr. 
Capital. 

HETAI.LJ!D Tennea Cotton. One man business Local 
ROAD £ND WooL or family irm. Unions. 
C£lf.u. 
PEluOD. Engineering and Partner .. Priendly 
·77o-184~' • Metallurgical Societiea. 

Induatries. 
Revoln-

Mining. tionary 
Ontbreaka. 

Chemic:als. , 
RAn.WAY Widespread Joint etock National 
PI!RlOD. application of Companiea and Unions of 
.~~lll~.~: mbchinery to J oint-ato,ck Banks. one Trad .. 

other tradea. 
Amalgamations National 

JUae of new and combines:- federation. 
tradea:- .. national in of various 

steamships, Imp" tradea. 
railwaya. ,. 
acid and baafc "'lntemation~ Inter-
steel. national: 
electrical horizontal i.l .. action. • 
app1iancee. all busineasea 

of eame type. 

'yertica!. includ-
ing all or moat 
proceaaea from 
raw material to 

.~ finished article. 
• 

Banking 
amalgamation'. 
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v. 

~ II.-WHY THE'!NDUSTlUAI. REVOLUTION CAd lI'IRS'l' 
IN GR&T. BRITAIN. 

It is at first sight remarkable that the industrial revolution 
should have started here in a counttj' only containing about 
~million people between'I780 and I79O, when France 
had twenty-six million in I789* and ought to have afioIded. 
a better market fbr manufactures produced on a large scale. 
The French too, im§§essea· capital. Their. exports anC1 
imports were larger than thosa-of Great Britain, t they, too, 
had a vast colonial trade and were great re-:e~rters of 
coJonial &,oods in Europe. "they also had a large an lDcreas-' 
ing export of m.anUfactures, which proves that they could 
increase their production and co~d markets abroad 
as well as ""t ·home. There was also a steady purchasing of 
land by the French peasants, which shows that there must 
have been money in the- country _ . Possibly the explanation 
lies in the fact that the English population was so smaU 
that, to deal with the growing export trade,' machinery was 
essential, as th~, were· not people enou~ to satisfy by 
,hand-work the increased demand. on the 0 er li8lid, France 
with her twenty-six million had plenty of avai1!lble lll.bour 
that could be- and was occupied in domestic! indJist!ial pro
duction: In other words, to cater for an export and imporl: 

\

trade of £40 'I.nilli.on;' France had twenty-six million people. 
while Great Britain only had tJine million to.deal with a foreign 
trade of /.32 nrlllion. After the. abolition of the restrictions 
on. country industry in I762, there was a rapid development 
of industrial production on a domestic basis in France,: but ' 
England had to supplement her population with machines. 

It is easy to see Wy Great Britain became a &reat iron
ma~untry. She had

h 
t1le-A::oat-thuasic~ 

cp.,S!lP power fQ~g- er coal and iroIiaISoTay together 
-Levasseur .. Population fran~aise," I., fl. 288. The population of 

England is given as 6,736,000 in 1760; 7,428.000 in 1770 and 7.953 •. 000 
in 1780. The ~pu1ation of ScotlanCl was about a million. Cunnmg-
ham .. Growth, , III. fl. 935. ' ". • _ 

t Levasseur" Hist. du Commerce de la France," n., 1', 517, givt;S 
the figures as 1.018 million tivres just before the Revolution (appron. 
mately /.40 million), while the English exports are given as /.16,845,000 
and the imports as /.15.416,000, i .•.• /.32,261,000 as against /.40,000,000. 
Leone Levi, .. History of British Commerce," fl. 64· 

t Tarle, I:industrie dans lea campagnes A la fin de I'ancien r~gime. 
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and the mines, were ~ose to the cgast in Wales, Northumber
land and Scotland, which minimized the difficulty Of trans
pOrfiiig the finished goods, but ,it is curious that she should 
have,become 8up!e~ in ~~wW~l1 speqejthergrowspor 
uses, "!hen made .. to.any.large.~Jrtent.!_ Her whole preVlous 
cIeve10pment had been bound up with wool and cloth, in! 
which she had a large Overseas trade in the t!ighteenth century' 
and for which she grew the hulk of the raw material herself . 

.. The wool, as I have Said,f is an exclusive grant from
l 

Heaven to Great Britain,:'tis pecu1iattG this Country and no\ 
other nation' has it or 'anything equal to it in the world. ~ 
While England has 'the 'wool her trade is invulnerable" at 
1east DO mortal, final, destructive 'blow can be given to it.' 
• • • The woollen manufacture is singular to our Nation,' 
no People in the world can cqme up to us in the Workmanship' 
or have the materials • :. • 'tis evident othel' Nations 
would go a great way if they had the Wool the main Principle 
of the Manufacture to work upon; but'it cannot be, they 
have it not nor can have it, the whole world cannot supply 
it." . • . . • 

This waS the verdict. of 80 great an authority as DefOe in 
1730. t By 1830 the pre-eminenf textile industry of this 
. country was cottOn=« Dew trade .. drawing its supply of raw 
material fromaoroid' and relying OD. foreign mar~ts for 

. sale, while the iron and engineering J.ndustries, almost uno. 
known in the days of Defoe, had made Great Britain the 
forge of the world. 

The engineering development in t1iis country m the latter 
half of the eighteenth century is due to the combinatioD of 
several causes. There was a timber famine in the t!ighteegtlll 

'century, There was accordingly a demand for coat fQI 
domestic fuel. Sea-coal, as it;"vas called, had been unpopwar ; 
it was thought to be unhealthy, but- p~ple were driven to 
use it and hence a great stimulus was given to coal mining,. As 
it was difficult to get at the coal owing to the Hooding of the 
mines with water, the ste~ engine !!as .. in!enM.t2...Rump 

-Great BritaiD upona about lliDe-teutha of _ cottoD output if ~ 
bulk is cxmaideRd and eight-teutha ill 'nlue, and the amout Ihe, 
maiDa for home conaumptiou is worth approldmately £30 million 
(" Census of Productiou, 1907 ") quoted by Todd ill " Staple Tradea of 
the Empire,".d. Newton". 84. . 

! " Piau of the Eag1iah Commerce." Second Edi~". 1730 
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the mines dry: mote coal became available and a new motive 
jpower was placed 'at the service of man. The iron trade 
~ad fallen into decay because there was alac:k of 1;Ynbedo.lv' 

< 'charcoal used for smeitiJ1~, and it was not possible to smelt 
, t~ coal as the»~hur of the coal mingled with the 

iron and made it. ,rittle: This shortage of iron was got 
over by a family of iron masters, the Darbys, at Coalbrookdale, , 
who devised the inethod of coking the coal first...and made it 
~si~ ~ use the English iron ores in spite of the shortage 

, 0 tililbeL This device got out mio f11e trade by 1760 and 
·,.Created a demand for more 'coal. By :1;784 the iroti industry 

,-' was still further revolutionized by Cort's -adaptation of 
processes which rendered it possible to utilize coal' and. 
mechanical appliances in th\'final stages of :the manufacture 
of iron. goods, not merely" its smelting. A steel industry 
(crucible steel) had also been deVeloped in Sheffield, by Hunts
mati.. (.The canals were then, constructed'to tra.t).Sport the grow
ing quantities of. coal required for household purposes and iron 
smelting~e first being built in 1760 by the Duke of Bridg
water to join his colliery at Worsley to Manchester. Man
chester could then get cheap fower. Cheap transport to and 
from the coast was· SecUIe4 when the Duke built anotheI 
~nal, at his own expense, from Manchester to Liverpool. 
After that canals were rapidly developed by companies aU 
over the country; (natural inland water-ways were also 
improved and a system of inland navigation, excellent fOI 
its time, was dev:~oped by the end of the eighteenth century. 
The main roads were also metalled and reconstructed during 
the centuti by the vario1JS turnpike trusts. *) . 
, All these developmentS might have taken place without 

affecting the'tE;xtileS, and as' ,. atter of fact the earl"y machines ' 
in the textil ere made'o . nd worked b wat rand 
were independent the coal <&Ad iron' evelopments. The 

rcoming of machinery in the' te~es was due to a ~gl 
demand at horne,?>iarge markets abroad,' a scarcity of !lat1ds$ 
which made i:;!~(';;:!;~ry JO emplol'; mechamcal devices if 
those ark-etsr ea,lar e accumulations of ca it !pc 
which enabled mej1 to, ~ §Perimen , t e knowle_<!ge ofS 
how to'cate,rior ~atk!>ts..1tt every.parllof th.e.globe, freedom:, 
to take advikitage of those markets aJi4 po~ to 7 
, .For the history of the-development of transport, ,ee ~'4/. f 
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enjoy the fruits of enterprise. Great Britain was the dilly 
country in the eighteenth century that ~mbmed all these 
factors. 

Watts: ~~~e with the rotary movement provided 
after !182 a power that was more ceJ;tain than wa~r;. the 
wooden machinery was not strong enough to stand the strain . 
of steam. and iron machinery or iron parts were substituted. l 
Iron._Jl1Ilc:hine~_ w~9u~()4en..m~_m.for other~ 
reasons. It took up 1e$S space; it could be • made larger 
and more powerful ane! being more durable was le!!s e~".aya
gant. The oil with which the wooden machinery"es 
saturated spoiled much of the woven material and iron wd:. 
prefetable because it was easier to clean and did not absorb. 
the oiL The motion was far more regular and unifonii,..w1th: 
an iron machine aGd this made for a more equal prod~¥~ 

When iron was available for machinery and when engineers .... 
existed to make'and fit it, it was regarded as the only possible .. 
material. Iron' machinery ancr parts were· employed first' 
of all in the forges and foundnes for wheels, hammers and 
other parts. * A French traveller in 1786 records the wide 
use of iron machinery in British cotton mills at that date and 
One may take the last d~~~~f.Jh~ht~nth ~nt~Jldhe 
period when.the.rl~e ~~_iUiCI.the.lle~ ~ginel!~1J 
trl!~es were married, 80 to Sl!Lt For long after. however, 
machin---e&were milae-or wood with iron parts. -

With the use of iron to make machiJ:i.es the two lines of 
lD,vention reacted on one another, the demands of the textiles 
fcor coal and iron in the shape of machines and steam engines, 
giving an added impetus to the metallurgical and mining 
industries and the two branches became so closely connected 
by the end of the eighteenth century that the newer cotton 

'

factories tebded to grow up in the neighbourhood of the 
iron-works in order to get the machinery repaired. " 

eThe cyUnden of the early Iteam engines before Watt were made 
of brass. Fairbairn;" Life." ,. 33. . 

t " J admired here (at Paisley) aa in all the great factories which 
I bad oc:caaion to viait in England their cleW!l11eas in working iron 
and' the extreme value of the result. the length of life of the machine 
aud Itt accuracy. All the oog-wh~la and generally the whole is carried 
out in c:aat iron but of a quality 80 hard that It po!&bes like steel with 
friction and Ilever atop. the general mov6uent." Rochefoucault~ 
Liancourt. Voyage aUll: HOlltaguea, Hay 9ut. 1786. quoted Mantous, 
.. Rholution Iudwotrielle:' p. 315- . 
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As far as textiles were concerned. machinery was introduced 
to cope with the rapid expansion of British trade during the 
eighteenth century. 

At home the new roads and the canius provlded a better' 
home market and a richer England could, afford to buy more 
goods; abroad there was a growing trade.' .especially with 
semi-tropical ~untries where, cotton goods wQuld be specially 
in request. - -, ,:'. " , 

For textiles England had large' ,and constantly . growing 
markets for her wares in all parts of the world. therefore if 
she made goods amounting to millions of yards by machinery 
she might expect to sell millions of yards. Her trade had 

!, qu~d!u'pl~<l_it:L...nl~!L~~~~uhlppiJlL:b.~,q.:sUbif@r~g~; i,n 
ro:.np,~P~tw~~.-!~2 _and_.!192~ The annual average- Value 
ol the exports had doubled' between 17°0;17°2. when they 
were worth £6.045.452. and 1749""1751 when they were 
worth !I2.599.II2.· , Thecoloniatexp!Lllsion also stiII,lulated 
the coming of machinery. Th~colonies afforded increasingly' 
good markets for British products thoughJt is worth noticing' 
that the French colonial trade with America before the 
Revolution w,as larger than the English.:' ( 

1712- 13 
1750-51 
177G-?1 

BRI:rISH'TRADE. 
EltPo".lo 

tTolal EltPon.. .Plafllalion. 

"?3S~.6S5 
"13.967.811 
617.161.146 

Tolallmpon •. 

, • ,in A men&ll. 
~ ~I.oS3.739 

61.9II.700 

6~.7.2.S32 
lmpom from 
PlafllMiom. 

"II 1,805 
£21 •• 6.0 ~ 
6712.538 

Africa. 

1712-13 '6S.8Il.077 £1.lo •• S63 £U.SIS 
17SO-S1 £7.943.06 £2.293.S76 £56.292 
177G-?1 611.821.,99S, ,£4,225.476 .1:97.486 

• ' Itld;a. 

'. 

I 
This, growing trade- was a direct incentive to.' adopt 

• machinery to' cope with the markets when the population 
I was so s~all and workers difficult to obtain because they 

were partly agricultural. partly industrial. ~ very indepen
dent. ',fhert; \Vas a standing difficulty in. getting the yam 

.Chalmers. .. An Historical View of the Domestic Economy of 
, Great Britain.~~ p. 325.. ,. . . . . 

tWhitworth. Sir c.: ", l:itate of the Trade of Great Brltam m Its 
Imports and Exports," lSu fI' 35· 
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spun. Spinners w~e scarce at any time, but in spring and 
Summer, when the women and ChiIdien were employed about 

?he hay and com harvests or other pressing rural work, the 
w~Ur. ~.:..a~~_ th~anuf.~cture L~ were almost. 
at a stand:w.u..:: . 0 

-The connection between the powing markets, the scarcity 
of hands and the Coming of :lJiacbinery.is clearly brought 
out in the following passage from a contemporary : 

.. About 1760 the Manchester Merchants began also to 
export Fustians.iA.considerable quantities to ltaI.y, German~ 
and the North American colonies and the °i:9ttoo manufactut: 
continued to increase until the spinners were unable to supply 
the..weavelS with wef4- It was no unconuiiOn- thing-forO a 
weaver to walk three or four miles in the mornittg .and call 
on five or six spinners 'before. h. e'mu1d collect weft to serv i 
~m for ~remainder pfJ:Il~ !lax.and whciiJle lriShe<IlQoJVeave 
a pieee-ui • shorter time thap. usual, • new ribbon or gown 
was necessary to quickeu. the exertions of the spinner. It is 
evident that an important crisis for the Cotton Manufacture 
of Lancashire was now arrived. '. . . The_~nners ee1:1lEl 
not aupply weft enough for the weavers. The first COMe
~ of thiswouIifDe tOr8iSetliePnce Of spinning • . . 
this would have t:endered the- price of _manufactured doth 
too great to have been purchased fat home or foreign consump
tion for which its cheapness mU$t of course have been the 
principal inducement."t The result was the invention of 
!Dechanical Nlmiances for spinning. 

Other writers bear Wltness to the same effect. .. Notting
ham. Leicester, Birmingham, Sheffield, etc.p . must lODg ago 
have given up all hopes of foreign commet:ce if they had not 
been constantly eounteractiug the ad!!!l~~Uri.se of manual . 
labour by adopting every ingenious improvement the human 
rninsl could invent, by which means their foreign demands. 
have continued," was the verdict of. pamphleteer in 1780.: 
II No exertion of the manufacturers or 

ered the without the int uctio 
IplDDlDg Jennies," was the t>p!ni0n of another ~ 1783·S . 

-Jama, I' Hlatory of the Wonted H&Duf~" fl. lla. 
tGuest, " CompendioU8 History:' .fI. 12.· .. . . 
fl. Letters OD the liberty aDet policy 01 employmg mac:hiues. 
I " Historbl Deacriptfou !!! HaDchester by a .Native of the Town 

U amel Ogdeu), fl. 87. . ... 
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In consequence of a Petition against machineS a Committee 

of the House of Commons was appointed to go into_ the 
question. Their finding was "that the Cotton Manufactory 
has been supported by the use of the machines withQut 
which that Manufacture must have sunk as well.asthe Linen 
and that the Demand for Cotton goods could not have been 
supplied if the Machines had not been made use of·-. . , . 
That if the Spinning Machines were prevented from working 
it would not be possible-'to supply the Weaver, with 'Warp 
equal to the present demand,"*' , ", ' 

A witness before the Committee in 1802-180s'wmch ~nquired 
into the Woollen Clothiers' Petition stated that he", was 
"clearly oi opinion that if Machinery was laid aside 'that 
there would not have been found Hands'enough to manufac
ture anything like the Quantity of Cloth that has been wanted, 
for Home and Foreign Consumption."t Other, witnesses 
stated that labour was so difficult to obtain that in the West 
of England WOmfll were increasin/?ily employed in weaving 
lan~ ~hat machinery was bemg tntroduced~here for t.he 
'finIShing of cloth. W~avers were so scarcE;".1D, Lan,cashire 
that a meeting of the merChantS was held 1D 1.800 to try 
.and devise improvements in the power loom: sJ that cloth 
;coulli be made in England instead of exporting the yam 
for foreigners to work up, which was creating' a dangerous 
foreign rivalry. . 

As early as 1728 Defoe had chronicled an enormous rise 
in th~ rates paid for spinning and the cdnsequent scarcity 
of servants,§ and the tale of woe is continued all through 
the eighteenth, ~en'tury. The scarcitv of labour arose not 

of the dation 'but from the) 
lUge demand fOr labour fOrnther purpos-S§ -t an te""itileS.( 
Coal mining was expanding, ~:O~as iron-working,. the road 
system of England was being re-wade by the turnpike trusts] 

I the canals were being rapiclly developed after 1760 and men 
were required 'not merely to excavate them but to work the 
barges and toaq and unload ~he growing nfass- of gOO?s., 
Wharves and harbours 'were beIng constructed, towns ?uilt, ~ 

• " Commons Journals." p. 926. 1780; .Vol. 38. . 
. 't Maitland. Merchant· ' and Warehouseman. Importer of Spanish 

.,·Wool, in Reports. 1802-1803. V .• p. 265. 
t p. 55· . o' 

I .. Behaviour of Servants," p. 84-85. 
p 
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and everywhere land was being enclosed and hedges made. 

ISome pamphleteers ascribe the dearth of labour to the idle
\ness of tbose engaged in manufacture. They would not, 
10 it was said, work more than three or four days a week 
because theY,were so well off.· Their conduct was contrasted 
most unlavourably with that of the French workers who 
we~ said to work .. cheaper by a third·' than the English. 

It is obvious that this scarcity ~mbined ~th the growing 

• The" E.-ay ~n the Causes of the D:Jme of Foreign Trade, 1744," 
uplain. that the reuoQ why the wages of our Servants and Labourers 
are 80 .. exceasivaJtigh ., is that" provisions are !IO cheap" that they 
.... ill not work above half the week." .. Our Labour is grown so 
excessive Vear that we lose aU Trades where Foreigners come in 
Competition with al." (p. 44.) 

the same complaint is made by another writer a suarter of a century 
later, '! Thoughts on Trade and Commerce, 1770.' .. Another cause 
of idleneu in this kingdom is the want of a sufficient number of labour. 
Ing hand.. One would naturally IUppose that where hands are scarce 
they Ihould be all fully employed bat this is far from being the case 
u is .. ell known to the muter manufacturers in this kingdom. When
ever from aa 'extraordinary demand for manufactures labour grows 
Karce the labourers feel their own consequence and will malte their 
master. feel it likewise: it is amazing but 10 depraved are the dia-

I position. of these people that in lOch cases a set of workmen have 
combined to distress their employer by idling a whole day together." 
(,.27·) 

.. 14y next busineu iI to enquire what it is that enables the French 
to underlell DI in foreign marketa. And we find almost all writers 
agree on thia point, riz., that the principal reason why the French 
are able to undersell DI in foreign market. is that labour is much 
cheaper in France than in England. Indeed when we consider how 
much labour entera &pto the value of a commodity that it frequently 
advances it from five to fifty times the first cost of the raw materials 
we must readily own that a small advance in the, price of labour is of 
great consequence in the trade of a State . . . the high price of! 
labour In England has been the princi",a1 cause of the decline of ourl 
trade to Turkey, Spain and Italt iIi which State.. we have been under. 1 

IOld by the French." (p. 66.) 
.. T~e principal evil is allowed on aU hands to be the high price of 

labour in: our manufactories. The principal cause of the high 'price, 
of labour 1 have all along IUpposed to be the disposition of our manu
facturing population for idleness and debauchery. 1/>.' 299). • . 
. AU we want is that the manufacturing people should labour cheaper 
or which would be better for them and for the State, that they should 
labour aiz day. for the same money they now earn in four and I am 
coafident they could do this and yet live much better than a Frenchmall 
or a Dutchman. Thil alone would recover the tralies we have lost 
and greatly extend those which remain." (p. 301.1 
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foreign demand for the goods was one of the great impulses 
to the adoption of machinery. . . 

lIowever . urgently Great· -Britain may have needed 
machinery she would not have .beenable to work out the 
experiments and instal the plant without a considerable 
expenditure of capital, and tllital she fortunat~LP9~~, 
as the 'accumulation of capl had gone on rapidly during 
the eghteentli cent . In thiS direaloiitJieiiiiportailceof' 
tlie trade is especially marked., England 
had made large profits out e acco, sugar, spices and 
other products brought home from her colonies and India .• 
She rivalled FranCe in'- being the great distributor of these 
goods in Europe:, She bad accumulated capital through 
this sale and resale' and could afford to sink money in 'coal 
mines and iron works and wait for the returns. * Her banking 
was org~ed so as to m~e· this capi.1;al easily "6btalnabte 
and priva e persons with money. were willing 1;0 enter into 
partnership with inventors. France with her larger export 
and import trade might have 1iia more capital but there 
wa$ no banking system which made credit readily available .. 
The banking system of France did not really take shape till 
the~ nineteenth .century, so great. a shock had it suffered 
through the failure in 1720 of ~he speculative schemes started 
by Law-;--and her moneyed people were afraid to take the 
risks of new ventures and preferred"tand as an investment . 

. Moreover, the political security of Great Britain was so good 
that people did not hesitate to SlDk ther money ln -the fixed 
IOrm~ecessarv tor large s(j1e ent?ense. They unirerstood 
caPlt ; they understood large s e production: and they 
knew they woUld reap where· they had sowed. It is only 
when one contrasts the utter destruction of industrial and 
commercial life for ten years after the French Revolution 
and grasps the fact that it took France till 1830,to get back 
to the same pi~ch of commercial prosperity that.she enjoyed 
before the Revolutionf that one realizes how destructive 
to economic progress political insecurity . may become. 
Indeed, one is tempted to think that but for the Frenc!!. 

*The number of inventors who came from Scotland to England 
because they could obtain capital is very striking, •. g., Watt, Naamyth. 
Fairbairn. . .. . .It. 

tI.evasseur ... Classes ouvripres. apds 1789." I/f>II. 6a3-~. 
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Revolutiun. France and not England might have been the 

"J>ioneermuntry-orthe- industrial -revolutioa-in-the' textiles. 
COaJ,s~I!Mrmotfsadyant~no-Rnv;Wc-andtlie Jack 
r:l WhiC~later. w~ a ~O~ han_p ~ _"'gh~ 
nve been imported as an UISter. and in any case the early 
machines were worked by water and here France was as well 
equi~!IS Great Bri?in- The F.l.ench had agreat.indUStiii 
tradition. an-Industrious and numerous populatiod. largel
markets at home and abroad and a"great reputation for theirl 
products. They also had considerable .inventive gepius.' 
as witness the Jacquard loom and the great discoveries in' 
industrial chemistry of Leblanc and others. Ii.is true France 
had lost important colonies to England. ' but in 1787 the 
FienCh colonial"1iaae was larger than that o( England in 
1771,2 when the latter stil1 possessed all her North American 
colomes and the French had lost Canada. * • While England's 
foreign trade had quadrupled French ~oreign trade' had 
quintupled between 1715 and 1787. ' Had it not been for 
the Revolution the trade with the United States would have 
developed. enormously. as the Americans were friendly to 

Zrance and hcistile to Great Britain. As a result of the 'iJPllrh Revolution. howevet;. w~ outbetweeu. Great ::r::! ~ France in 1793; the En~lish cut off the F.:eau:h 
09!13de Md thiS readJu$Dent of commercuu re1¢6ns 
.eou1d not take place: . , 

ahe French mads were improving after 1750. and all sorts ~f 
hindrances to trade were being swept away under physiocratic 
in1Iuences before 1789 and the King and his ministers we 

. doing their best to introduce machinery. There were already 

ene import aDd ~rt trade between Great Britain and her colonie. 
iD Africa aDd Amenca ill 1771-1712 wall £9.566,,,18 (Whitworth • 
.. State of the Trade of Great Brito ill its Import. and a"ports. 
16g7·177.f [17761" that of Prance &DlOWlted to over £11 million. 
The aut Indian trade of Great Britain ,according to Whitworth Wall 

£3.414.553 In 1771-1712 (£2.473.192 import and '£941.361 export). 
while Arnould Jivea the igure. for France .. £2.086.200. reckoning 
the line .. eqUivalent to a franc and twenty-ive Fanca to the poWld 
.ter1ing. France had a re-export trade of ~lonia1 products of 152 
mi11ioD Iivrea ill 1719. i.... approximate!'9" {.6 million. The total 

(
exportl of France had riaeD from u8 million livres ill 1715 (i .••• ' 
£4.700.000) to !l17 million livrea (£21.600.000) ill 1787 and the" pro
duc:ta of French Indutry" ~rted COle from 45 miJ1iou livrea ill 
1716 to lll. iD 1789 (i .•.• from 41.800,000 to £!l.3~)· , 
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in France before the Revolution the beginnings of a cotton 
industry worked by machinery and a small modem iron 

!. n ustry at Creusot using coke. But, the economic distur-
ces caused lution ut France back for fo 

ears and b;y T8Jo tvhen she had r 
was the work-shop of the world, 

The way in which German industrial development was 
held up through lack of-Capital, bad roads, lack of enterprise 
owing to the parochialiSin of her people, the internal tarifl 
divisions of the country and want of internal and external 

i
markets also points to the rem.arkable advantage England 
nad in her widespread trade, organized credit system, good 
roads and canals and widely distributed colonies in two 
hemispheres. . .• 
:gpgli~shipping was so efficient for its time that English 

ma"D.uractiiies cowd be conveyeilto their de~nation over-
seas with the utmost facility, and in this respect England's 
power of distribution far surpassed that of otqer nations 
with the possible exception of the Dutch. 

It is interesting to speculate why Holland did not becomel 
the pioneer of the new 'factory syStem. She had capital" 
good shipping facilities and a small population which might 

. have stimulated the adoption of machinery; she was a linen_' 
making country and had large markets in the Indies. Holland 
was, however, a country whose trade was declining; it was 
not worth while to cater for dwindling markets by producing 
increased quantities. Her political system was cUmbrous 
in the extreme and intensely local,· her gilds were monopo
listic and it would have been difficult to get hands to work 
the machines in view of the gild opposition. Large scale 
fudllStry . was not lamiliar to the Dutch, who had ~o .great 

jIldustrial tradition as had the English and the French, and 
mdustrial tIeedom was lacking. But above all the a,ttainable 
raw material of the world was very limited, and France 'Fd 
England were successful in obtaining it to the detriment 
of the Netherlands .. Thus, even if they put in machinery, 
they would have lacked ~!he' material to feed the machin~ t-

.' 
-Loon, .. The. Fall of the Dutch :R.epublit-." 

tPringsheim: Beitriige zur wirthschafilichen Entwicklungs geschfcbte 
der Vereinigten Niederlande. . 
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There were also other reasons that favoured the development 
of the factory system in this country. 

The geographical position of Great Britain on the outskirts 
cl Europe: aX the head of the Mantic and commanding the 
approach to Northern Europe gave her unrivalled oppor
tunities for selling in any market .• With the devclopmentOf 
inIaiid water-ways and roads after 1760 it was easy to get 
raw materials from overseas to the coal fields and easy to 
ship the manufactured stuff down to the coast. The English 
internal market was enlarged at the same time owing to the 
increased transport facilities provided by roads and canals. 
England had a further advantage in her freedom from anYI 
IYstem cl inland tariff barriers. When one realizes the 
thousands of internal tariffs that obstructed traffic in Germany 
up to 1834 and the innumerable tolls and charges that hindered I 
trade in France before 1789. to say nothing of the three I 
great b.riff districts into which that country was divided \ 
over and above the local tolls. lit is clear that the political I 

land economic freedom in England was one of the contributing i 
causes of her industrial expansion. Factories could not 
have got hands with a population fixed to the soil as serfs: 
or by the necessity of making payments in kind. and this I . 
alone would have hindered factory development in most 
European countries in the eighteenth century\ It would 
not have been difficult for continental countrtes to have 
obtained .. handa .. in the towns but the gilds were strongly 
entrenched and would have prevented the town artisan 
from taking up factory work Moreover. as the early machines 
were worked by water they were necessarily set up in country 
places wheft the prevalence of serfdom would prevent the 
population from moving into a factory. * 

SeQdom had disappeared in England. Scotland. and 
Ireland by the end of the sixteenth centuty. so that by 
the middle of the-eIghteenth century the inhabitants of Great 
Britain wt..reiree to move as perhaps no other people were 
at that time. The~lds had come under r~al control in 

-Whee tbe Creasot ironworks were IItarted ill France it was neces
sary to econr the country to get labonr a1thongh the works were only 
011 • IIIDa11 !ICaIe. Ballot: .. La RwlntioD techniqne et 1119 d4!butll 
de Ja «rande exploitation dans Ja metaJJurgie franpJse. Revaed 'histoire 
da doctriDa «ODomiqna." 191:1. 
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the sixteenth century and could place no obstacles in the way 
of the new machines nor could they prevent men from taking 
up any occupation they chose. The companies for foreign 
trade had ceased to be monopolies in the eighteenth century 
and imposed no limit on the amounts that might be bought 
and sold, 

To the Englishman who had catered for a century fOI 

large foreign markets of the most diverse character;'~ 
...-s£ale productis!! "a~ctly familiar,-he had trading 
,connections all over the world, Wlth hot climates and with 
',cold ones. He could and did sell his stuff from the Arctic 
to'Mexico. 

" But take our English Woollen Manufacture and go where 
you will find it; 'tis in every Country, in every Market, in 
every Trading Place; and 'tis receiv'd, valued and made 
use of, nay call'd for and wanted everywhere. In a Word, 

J
all the World wears it, all the World desires it and all the 
World almost envies us the Glory and Advantage of it; Nor 
is it the Dress of the Mean and the Poor in the several Countries 
wh.ere it spreads but of the Best and Richest. The Princes, 
nay at the Time I may say, the Kings of the Earth are cloth'd 
with it. The King of Spain vouchsafes, even on his Days of 
Ceremony to appear in a Bays Cloak; the Grand Seignior 
Lord of the whole Turkish Empire has _his robe of English 
cloth, and the Sophy of Persia amidst all his Persian and 
Indian silks wears his long Gown of Crimson Broad Clotli and 
esteems it as it really is, the noblest Dress in the World. ., 

"Not a capital City in the Empire, but you may find the 
Shops of the Tradesmen stor'd with English Cloth, as far as 
th~ Navigation of the Elb, the Oder or the Weissel can convey 
them; the Rhine, the Maes, the Moselle, the Saar, the Main, 
the Neckar, the Danube, they all assist to hand it on, not 
at Prague only, not at Vienna, not at Munich, but even at 

t
BUda and Belgrade, it is to be sold and the, best Gentlemen 
in the Coulitry buy it, if they do not, 'tis for want of Money 
and not Want of Will. . . . You seethe Italians generally 
clothed in English Cloth or thin Stuffs; the Clergy in black 
Bays, the Nuns are vailed with fine Says and Long Ells and·-' 
even the noble Venetians wear our fine Cloth for their best 
Dress. What one Manufacture like this can boast of so 
general a Reception, or of being the Favorite Dress of the 
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whole Christian World? If we should go over to America 
whether to the Brazils, the 1l0urishing Colony of ~he- Portu
guese how many Hundred Thousand Moy d.'ors'a year do 
we receive from thence, for the English Manufactures wom 
and consumed there, notwithstanding the intense Heat of 
the Place. In Value 'tis the same; not too cheap for the 
Nobility, no not for the Kings and Emperors of the World; 
not too dear for the Burghers and Tradesmen, no not for the 
Boors and the Peasants, not too gay for the Men, not too 
grave for the Ladies ... • 

t 
This wide-spread tmde naturally nesegdtated an elaborate 

organization. MerChailts iIIlportedtJIe merino wool from 
spain whiCh was invaluable for the manufacture of 'fine 
cloth; they also imported the Irish clip, and their great 
endeavour was to prevent the smuggling of English or Scotch 
wool from England into France. There was a shortage o~ 
wool in the world in the eighteenth century. The Govem 
ment of Great Britain had absolutely prohibited the expo . 
of wool so as to give the British the whole of the raw material, 
but they were unable to prevent large quantities going to 
France·t 

The merchants sorted out the various qualities of wool 
and distributed it all over the country to be spun. There 
were very few cottages where the woman and children did 
not spin or card wool, even the very young children of fow: 
or five years could in this way contribute to their maintenance. 
The merchants who reassembled the yam would give it out 
to the weavers and see to the dyeing arid finishing of the 
cloth themselves. The cloth tra was a highly organized! 
ca itaIisti . dust in the ei hteent . e ,: 
however, persons who wou uy or grow the wool themselves,' 
weave it lIlto cloth, dye it and sell the finished piece either 
to a known customer or at a local cloth hall. This was 
typical of the Yorkshire trade, The specialization of the 

'\ 

-Defoe, .. Plan of the English Commerce," p. 180-186. 
tTbe prohibitioll of export was renewed as late as 1788. By 28 

George In. Co 38. any persoll exporting wool was liable to • fiIle of £3 
per lb. or 1.50 011 the whole with three mOllths' imprisonment for the 
first offence and aix mOllths' for the second. Prench ships used to 
frequent the Irish c:hanIlel and pick IIp the wool ships going from 
Iftfand to England. There was also a large smuggling trade from 
Ireland as well as from England. 
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r~w material and the catering for so many different' markets 
was, however, bringing quite a different type of man to the 

I fore, namely the large scale organizer and this meant that 
GJ:eat Britain was being trained in large scale production for 
the 'most diverse markets. 
~~~silk was the next most important textile industry.! 

in. the early ~teenth century· thanks to the stimulus 
given to it by the Huguenots after 1:685. Lin~ came third 
in importance. The Cotton industry, as can Deseen from the 
fact that only 2,1:73,287 Ibs. of cotton-wool were imported on 
daverage in the years 1:71:6-1:720, was insignificant. The 
English East India Company fetched the cotton piece goods 
required from India and re-exported thein. The cotton 
industry was unpopular with those in authority because the 
supply of raw material was so uncertain. They held it better 

I for the nation to concentrate on wool, where the bulk of the 
i raw material was available at home. Raw cotton came from 
the Levant and was peculiarly liable to be intercepted by the 
French, while the second great source of supply, the West 
Indian I~!ands, was equally uncertain owing to the powerful 

/ position of the French as colonists and traders in those regions. 
The great cloth-making regions were East Anglia, especially 

the counties of Norfolk, Suffolk and Essex, 'tJre West of 
England where the manufacture was spread overthe counties 
of Wtltshire, Devonshire and Gloucestershire and in the 
North, Yorkshire, was the important clothing county. Silk 
was manufactured. at Spitalfields, in Essex, in Macclesfield and . 
in Manchester; linen in Scotland and the North of Ireland. 

It must always be bome in mind that there was a great 
scarcity of raw material in the eighteenth century and that 
bot1i"Fraiice and Bnwn, the fWo-greaniidustrlal nations, 
were struggling to obtain wool, silk, cotton and flax for their 

\
respective countries and this lay at the back of much of the 
colonial rivalry in the West Indies and India. Walpole 
reorganized the tari1I at various times from 1:721: onwards so 

~
as to give Great Britain the chance to obtain raw material 
at cheaper rates of duty, t and after 1:766 raw cotton might be 
. mported d!!!y free into England if imported in British ships .. 

• Hertz ... The English Silk Industry in the Eighteenth Century," 
E"gl~1t HistoriuJl Reviefll, 190 9. '1" 721• 

tBrlsco ... The Eronomic.- PoUc.-y of Robert Walpole." iI. 131-139. 
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As far as wool was concuned the English had the bulk of 
the raw material in the home clip but they required the long 
staple Spanish merino wool for some of the fine cloths. as -did 
also the French. The English seem. however. to have been 
more successful in obtaining it. As large branches of the 
French cloth trade depended 011 English wool. and. as its 
export was prohibited. there was a constant struggle between 
the English manufacturers to prevent its being smuggled 
out and the French to obtain it by any means. * Both coun
tries struggled for raw silk in Italy. though here the French 
had a great advantage 1n that silk was produCed in the Rhone 
valley. The English were however able to obtaiu some of 
the raw material from the East Indies. The East India 
CDmpany did their best to stiinulate its further production in 
India. while in the American colonies the English Government 
tried to obtain a regular supply by bounties. 

In cotton the French seem to have been successful in getting 
the bulk of the raw material. which probably accounts for 
the small deVelopment of cotton in Great Britain until she 
held the seas and cut France off from access to the raw material 
in the Levant and the West Indies. 

Before the machine era English cotton goods were made 
on a linen warp. as cotton could not be spun strong enough 
for the warps. aiid in 17S1 it was obvious that the English 
were finding increasing difficulty not merely in getting cotton 
but in getting linen yam. The Irish were using up the linen 
yams themselves in making linen piece goods for export; 
England produced very little flax and there was a strugg1e 
between the French and the English to get the Quman flax. 
The cotton industry asked for a re1nission of the duty on 
linen yams to help their trade and in the enquiry the great 
rivalry· for raw cotton becomes evident. t 

• s •• ,. 390 There was also a struggle between the YariOU! distri .. ts 
III ED gland to obtain raw material especially between Yorkshire aDd 
East ADglia. . 

.. The competitioD for wool is DOW 80 vigorous that at NorWIch tht;y 
are working up at home the wool that should make DarroW cloths In 
Yorkshire. The North probably is, too. keeping at home for bai?e 
manufacture the wool WaDting at a cheap rate at Bocking." • AnDals 
of Agriculture. IX .... ,. 31z (1787). 

tReport OD Chequed aDd Striped LineD.. Committees of House ot 
CommoD" Reprints n .• ,. Z91. etc. :- . 

ODe witD_ giviDg evidence as to the .tate of things in Smyrna 
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To relieve the scarcity of flax bounties were given on its 

production in the colonies.' The complaints about the 
shortage of cotton seem to cease after the Seven Years' War 
{1756-1763T ·and it seems ilof iinprobable thaCthe Englis]i
superiority' at sea was successful jndivert!ng the -supplies of 

'tawmateriab One of the reasons why many Etiglish wished 
tif'retaiD. Guadcloupe rather than Canada, at the end of the 
Seven Years' War was the fact that 'Gtiaacloupe was an impor
tant ~ttlin producinK- .il!land.All through the eightetinth 
century t -e--coloniesenjoyed bounties and, preferences on 
such articles as indigo; tobacco, flax, hemp, raw silk, vegetable 
oils, -pearl-ash, potash, cochineal, logwood and naval stores 
of aU kinds.· 'In 1780 a preference was given 'on colonial 

, cotton: i.e., a low duty }Vas imposed on foreign grown cotton 
and the proceeds were devoted to the encouragement of cotton 
in the Leeward Islands. t 

In this :way ~J.1~ Z!.o~g_colonial-P9wer 'of Great. B!itain 
and _ h~rsup~Ip.ac'y , ~.t~!~_ stimulated ,the devclopment ?f 
tl!~lactorx system, Slnce It would have been no use to put In 
machinery unless large supplies of raw material were av8.ilable 

I and obtainable. The devclopment of tl(le West Indies and 
Virginia was specially valuable to the cotton trade, because 
the slaves employed on the plantations were clothed in 
English-made cottons and therefore afforded a safe market 
between 1728 and 1750 spoke of the rise in price of raw cotton to almost 
treble and ascribed it to the large demand made for it by the French 
and the Dutch. .. that the French used to export 5.000 sacks. last 
year 8.000 from Salonica besides 5.000 from Smyrna. The Dutch 
during the time the witness resided in Turkey u3ed to fill: the price of 

,cotton but since the French introduced themselves into the trade 
they have fixed the price and if the present high price of cotton C«?n
tinues he does not believe it Will be worth the while of the British 
merchants to follow that trade. Being asked how the French co.uld 
afford to give such prices: That he knows the French have all po~blel 
encouragement from the Crown for the importation of that commodity. 
that they not ody manufacture all the cotton they imrort but have 
bought up cotton here to be manufactured in France.' 

Other witnesses gave evidence that cotton eight years before ha~ 
been lId. to u. a lb. in the West Indies and had risen to 2.t. Id. This 
was attributed" to the number of French, Dutch and German vessels 
employed in buying it up." 

'"Hertz ... The Old Colonial System," fl. 39-40. 
t20 George III., c. 45. As to the efforts of the English to develop 

cotton in the West In~~es. '" R.eport on the African ~ve Trade, 
1?89. passim. 
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for a manufactured article which was not much worn in 
England itself. 

The rivalry of the Fren<:h and the English over raw mat~p.Jll 
continued all through the eighteenth century. Nothing is 
more interesting than to watch Napoleon's struggle to get 
cotton for the French cotton industry. He was succeSsful 
in getting some Of the -ra'" materia! brought overland frem 
the Levant via Vienna and Strassburg or via Dalmatia and 
Italy, when the English were masters of the Mediterranean. 
His domination of Northern Spain was probably not uncon-] 
nected with the desire to obtain merino wool, the production, 
of which he did so much to stimulate iJ1 France by his en-. 
couragement of sheep breeding of the ~ type. The' 
English and French. were not. merely struggling for markets 
in the eighteenth century-iii. that great duel wit.lreictrothei, 

Ithey were also struggling for raw materials, the failure of 
which -meant wide-spread unempfoyment- mootlf countries. 
- As far as manufactures were· c6ncei:ne<t french-goods were 

either prohibited in Great Britain or excluded by an almost 
prohibitive tariff.' A lady was fukd £200 at the Guildhall in] 
1766 for having in herpOsseSSion----a1ianakerchief of French 
~bric. --_ ..... . 

It seems remarkable at first sight that wool should have 
been ousted from the first place by a new and exotic trade 
like cotton. 

The reasons for the coming of machinery in cotton werel 
many but the immediate ~ iObablY came from the 
shutting out of the Indian Imports. . 
~AlfOngricuIfure~ p.-3Ii 1787). 
tIt is possible that the starting of the cotton industry in this co\lntry 

on a new and enlarged scale was also connec;ted with the ClOUaPse of 
the Mogul Empire and the uncertainty of the Indian impoIts. ,!he 
Englisb merchant bad been in the habit of importing cotton piece 
goods from India for the markets of West Africa, the West Indies ~d 
South AmericL Some of this latter trade was done througb Spam 
and Portugal .. they did not allow other nations to trade with their 
1lO1onies, but much of it was done in defiance of the prohibition by a 
am\lggling trade from Jamaica. . 

Then the Mogul Empire went to pieces in the middle of the eighteenth 
eentury and it became a struggle as to whether the Eng~sh could keep 
their footing in India or whether the French would drive them out. 
The result was that a regular supply of cotton piece goods became more 
difficult to obtain and English merchants were forced to rely .on ~e 
home manufacture for the West African trade. .. Ogden, HlStoncal 
Description ol Manchester" (1783), P. 70. 
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The English had taken to wearing the East India cottons 

and this was much rE$ented by the woollen and silk trades. 
Defoe stated in 1708 that: 

"The general fansie of the people runs upon East :mdia 
goods to. that degree that the chints and painted calicoes 
which before were only made use of for carpets, quilts, etc., 
and to clothe children and ordinary people now became the 
dress of our ladies and such is the power of a mode as we saw 
our persons of quality dressed in Indian carpets which but 
a few years before their chambermaids would have thought 
too ordinary for them . • and even the queen herself 
was pleased to appear in China silks and calico. Nor was this 
all, but it crept into our houses, our closets and bedchambers; 
curtains, . cushions, chairs and at last beds themselves were 
nothing but callicoes or Indian stufis." * 

The government, afr.aigot anything which would injure the 
. /woollen trade: .had piohibited_~--!200 .. _~h.e.i~po!t of printed 
I E:tt<?n~ods fr.Q.J!! Il!4ill, J~J:iiIl:a __ and..Persia except for. re

export:-r Totton goods were then imported in the white and 
'wereprinted here and as they continued to be worn, bitter were 
the complaints of the silk and woollen trades. .. Tha~ double _ 
the quantity of printed Callicoes and linnen have been worn 
these last twelve months past, than in the year 1717 is the 
universal opinion of all observing Men. . . . Again our 
Women kind us'd to line their English and Dutch Callicoes 
with slight Silks called Persians and Sarsnets; which Silks 
employed many Hundreds of Looms: whereas at present 
there are not half of them employ'd because of late our Women 
line their Callicoes with some of the same kind. ": 

l There was obviously a greatly increased use of cotton 
fabrics and the woollen and silk weavers were successful in 

f obtaining an Act in 1:720 which prohibited the use or wearing 
of t>:rjnted calicoes whether printed in England or elsewhere. 
It was still-possible for the East India Company to import 
white calico or muslin for use in this country and they con
tinued to do this. ' 

'1'0 satisfy the demand which had'beed created the cotton_~ , 
industry began to tum out a material which was not cottou 

*Defoe, 1708, quoted Baines, p. 79. 
tIl William III., Co 10. . 
t .. The Weaver's True Case, J7J9," B,M .. I029 e. 17, p. 8-9-
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but was ~)in~. and. halL~ott.011;o For the purposes of 
this manUfacture }rancnester was admirably situated for 
getting linen yam from Ireland for the WlJrps. In 1736 some 
Cioubt seems to have occurred as to whether this was legal 
and an Act (9 G. n. c. 4) was passed expressly legalizing the 
trade in mixed stufis. The prohibition of the import of 
printed cotton goods from abroad continued even after 1774 
when the Act of 1720 was repealed 80 far as to allow the 
English to wear pure cotton goods made and printed at 
I~ome. ~ the English. C()~on,},!1AustryJ:~.a(L~~!Y~.Lfu.~ 
t!!the whOle ~.tlie~ati~riar Dlar~e!: B~unties?f la. to 11:1. 
• yard were glVeD on the export ofcotton p1ece-goods 10 _ ' 
1781 and 1783 and the excise duty was given back (21 G. 
In. c. 40 and 23 G. In. c. 21). Although plain muslins and 
white calicoes might still be imported, there was a considerable 
duty on these goods, which was increased as the wars made 
revenue more urgent.·· It is therefore untrue to say that the 
cotton industry difiered from the woollen in ge~g no 

~ 
.. stance from the government. 
The explanation of the almost sudden starting' of cotton' 
king by machinery is probably to be found in the fact 

that English women who had become used to cotton, when 
deprived of' tlie ""lndian . gooda"'suppJied their wants from the 
product half linen and half cotton now offered them. t 

ezn 1787 the duty 011 white calicoes was {,16 IOf. per cent. 44 flflllW_. 
III 1814 {,67 IOf., per cent ... lIallWmI. OIl Muslins and Nankeens it 
waa 418 per cent. "eI valorem rising to 1.37 10 •• per c:ent. in 1814. 
Jlalnes, p. 32,. . 

tThe import of ClOtton wool does not, however, show any very rapid 
expauio~,of the trade:- ' . 

1720 
1730 

1741 
1751 
1764 

IMPORTS. 

1,972,805 lb .. 
1.54'.472 .. 
1.645.°31 .. 
2.976•610 .. 
3.87°.392 .. 

Of lhII. lOme waa alway. re-exported. The raW' ClOHon was. 
howe;'er. supplemented by linen yam of which 13.734 cwta. were 
hnported from Ireland in 1731 and 18.519 cwta. in 1740 and 22.331 
cwta. in 1750, This was in addition to the Hamburg yarn. Baines, 
,. loB-Jog. 
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When the cotton industry had to cater for a new demand 

it became especially difficult for those engaged in it !Q....Q!>.i~ 
yam. There was ~ready a s5.a~~~nne.rs and the 
women fuJ,ly occupled as they were with wool would not 
readily take to cotton which was paid at a cheaper rate .• 
It was a machine or nothing if the trade were to expand and 
the yam were to be fUIlllShea-lll'quantitfes.-Tlie ""absencE: ,of 
~J:"t:~~~ inl~~~_~~e Sb~lljI~~!~~t:~E~c!-'d'!-<>.iKn:iden_ ":.ho 
~gil~ Oul=~ O~l!l~l!J,!!l!.t.E,Y m!'<;"lJ!l!~!Lma e lts a option 
l~rly._~~j.lThe fact that the raw materlarliad- ti)- be 

limported from abroad and the linen yam brought from 
Ireland and Hamburg made the trade a ~p~alistic one from 
.t!~~JL~The supply of wool w~m1teUOtil: raw cotton 
could be obtained from the Levant and from the West Indies 
in large quantities, and as time went on the United Statei' 
furnished an ever growing supply. The possibility of an 
indefinite increase in the -raw material- supply made cotton 
especially suitable for machinery which needed large quanti1le, 
of raw material so that the machines should be constantly 
employed. In I787 cotton seed was sent from the Bahamas 
by loyalist refugees to Georgia and was successfully developed. 
there. ~ The invention of the cott9!1cgin in I793 by Whitney 
combed_ out the cotton seeds aiid made abUndant" supplies of 

, cotton-wool available from the United States so that from 
that date there was no limit to the expansIon of the cotton 
industry owing to lack of raw material if the English could' 
only ship it to England. As they began to domil!~te.the. s.~as 
to an ever increasing extent the French wereliever able to 
interrupt the regular supplies and there was no fear that the 
machines would stand idle for shortage of raw material.: 

Moreover, the English had such large trade connections 
that they ct>uld expect to sell easily ailT-quantity-ofcotton 

jgoods that were made and this was a further inducement 
to manufacture on a large scale. The introduction of 

• Baines said that higher prices for the yam might have attracted 
hands but that it would have made cotton goods too costly; they -~. 
had to be cheap to out-rival wool. .. History of the Cotton Industry. II 
1'. n6. 

tThere were riots against the jennies by the weavers who feared 
they might be forced to weave closer with the finer yams. .. An 
'Historic~l Description II (Ogd~l. 1'. 88. 
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IMChinery in cotton was further facilitated by the fact that 
the technical difficulties in spinning raw cotton by machinery 
were easiTy- overcome. Thus if machines- were pqt in, the 
mar~ets were there, the raw material was available an:l lent 
itself to machine production and the investment promised 
to pay. 

m-THE INVENTIONS IN THE TEXTll.as. 

(a.) The Spinning 01 CoUon and Wool. 
Before the cotton or wool could be spun it had to be opened 

out, all the lumps or knots got out of the raw material and 
the fibres made into an even fleecy roll This preliminary. 
process was called Qirding and was usually done in the home. 
In the case of wo required for spinning into worsted as 
distinct from woollen yam a long staple wool was required 
for the worsted thread and this was obtained by a process of 
combing the wool. But in cotton and wool the raw material 
was carded, i.e., after being scratched open the fibres were 
interlaced for wool and straightened for cotton by wires fixed 
on to cards. When the wool required for worsted yam 
was combed. the short fibres were used for woollen c10t4 and 
the long for worsted stuJIs. A machine had been devised for 
~rding as early ~!J18, b~ was not utilized until the inven
tions of-mecllamc8.1splllDUlg created an enormous demand 
for carded wool to work uPon. It also required further 
improvements which were supplied by Arkwright who took 
out his patent in 1774.- The standing Oifficulty, however. 
was to get the yam spun as it took from six to eight spinners 
to keep one weaver going, to say nothing of the annual 
summer shortage when the women were engaged in field I 
work. Mr ay attempts were made to evolve· a spinning 
machine to relieve the scarcity but the first practical success 

%AVEUCS Alnn7.u. J)f~ar OP COTToN Woot:- , 
1701-1705 - - 1,170,881 Ibs. 
1716-1720 2.173.287 .. 
1781-1785 10.941.934 /' 
1786-1790 25.443.2 70 .. 
I~OO 56.010.732 •• 

Cuest, .. CompeudioUi History of the Cotton JrIaunfacture.- 1823 ,. ,I. 
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was due to HariJ;Ieaves, Qf. I!lac}cbitm, who invented 'a': 
improved ~.a£hl~~ . ..,in ~67 which he called the~' Tenny" 
:after his Wife. \ Thi~ .§l1un even threads instead of ope and 
!was soon improved upon so that it spun as mani asa hundred 
threads at once. but it was almost immediately followed by 
·a~a~n~. workeclb¥.water. The water frame, as it was 

,called, was invented by Arkwright iu:z68 and rapidly got 
,out into the trade afte1'"178s. when he failed to maintain his 
patent on the ground that he had been anticipated by two 
()ther men, Highs and Paul. The social importance of the ~ 
water frame was that people had to be concentrated in.one 
building for the sake of the, water power; the jenny could be 
worked in the home. "Arkwright's machipe, therefore.' 
/meant the. coming' of the' factory system.. He was partly 
fiiiancedO bY' the stocking manufacturer, §trutt, who wanted 
a stronger yam for bis stockings than the jenny' could tum 
out and Arkwri accordin y set up a facto at Cromfdrd, 
near Derby, 'in,.!Z2!c..,to : e near so g manufacture,· 
In some caseS the weav~rs kept a jenny or two in their homes 
,to do their spinning, and the supply of yam was re-enforced 
[from two quarters, from the jennies of the home werkcrs 
'and ,from the factories worked by pOwer. Technically the 
water frame was stfPerior to.\.the jenny. The jenny could 
only spin a thread stropg_ elU~ugh _ f~ the weft, the warp 

, had as before to be made of linen yam brought frOm Ireland 
" ~r Hamburg. The water frame gave the thread such a firm 
· . that it was suitable J.9Lwarps and pure cotton goods 
• I could be m,ade for the first time in England. The result was 

that the Act prohibiting t,he wearing of cotton goods was 
· , repealed in 1774, if the goods were made in England. 

. So slow)~' did the water frame spread owing to lack of 
. trained -~4Ju1ds, unwillingness to 'go into the factories and 
i difficulties With the machinery itself, that the number of 
i water frames in 1780 was said to have, been only 20 but 
I they had increased to :£50 by 1790. t The jennies, theref,.9re. 

"Arkwright had adopted the idea of wat~ {lOwer from a silk mill 
which had been set up by Sir Thomas Lombe m Derby in 1719. who' 
had brought the idea from Italy. 

tGuest. op. CiI,. p, 3x. .. The difficulties which Arkwright encoun
tered in organizing his' factory system -were much greater than is 
col;t1Jllonly imagined, In the first place he had to train Ills work-people 
to a precision in aSsiduity altogether unknown before against which 
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CQDtinued to make the weft as th~ water frames w~w 
th~t they were fully ocsupied with the warps. Spinning 
continue4 to .be carried on IJ1 the homes on the jennies from 
twenty to thirty years after their invention (1767-1790) and 
only slowly did the factory system evolve. -

When . the j~nies came in many men began to devote 
themselves wholly to spi~ and gave up their weaving 
or thell' fanmng. Maily smarr yeomen farmers who felt the 
efiects of the agricultural revolution and who had hitherto 
not engaged in industry also began to buy a jenny or two 
and spin yarn. Then the j~ began to get more and. 
m re elaborate and expensive. The ne\!er jennies ousted 
the ear er sun er Jenzue8 ut they became so costly that 
only n men could afford them and so the capitaH:;1; beC'an· 
to-set them u in worksho s and the workers had either to ' 
use. em as wage eamers~~E'~ce~~r:!:oV1::::~~~~tt~ 
or, if he could not get hands, he ran his ma es WI water 

. power. The home-worker found tha,t a machine bought 
this year was obsolete the next and ceased to invest in jennies. I 
So great was the difficulty pf getting machines at all that many 
~ttoD spinners .. became makers of machfuety as well. _. The 
result was a strong impulse to the growth of mills 'on the one J 

hand and a greatly improved agriculture on the othet •• As 
men became whollf dependent on their farms for their living, 
better methods were adopted." 

In 1775 the cotton trade 'Was stilllurther' stimulated by 
the jjvention of the mule by Crompton who by combining 
the Jenny and the water frame evolved a cotton spinning 
machin~ that spun a yam so fine that it was possible to 
develop the manufacture of muslins in this country. The!. 
mule was, like the jenny. a hand machine that could be 
worked in the home. The mwesweie 'c erecteq in garrets 
or lofts and many a dilapidated barn and cow shed was . 
patched up in the walls, repaired in the roof and provided 
with windows to serve as lodging room for the new muslin 
their listlels and restive habit. rose m continual rebellion; m the 
IeCOnd place he had to fonn a body of accurate mechanics very clliferent 
from the rude handa which then aatisfied the manufacturer j m the 
third he had to leek • market fer hia yams. '.' • ,So late .. 1779. 
tea yeara after the date of hia first F.ateat, hia enterpnse was regarded 
by many sa • doubtful novelty.' Ure," History of ·the Cotton 
lrIanufactuIe, 1836," 

• Guke1l, .. Arti8au and, Machinery, 1836," p~. 25, 30, 
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wheels. ". .. Many industrious men commenced business 
with a single mule worked by their own hands, who as their 
means increased added to their .machinery and progressively 
extellded their business until they rose to honourable eminence 
as the most useful and eXtensive: manufacturers in the king
dom.'T The mule was adapted to water power' by Kelly, 
of Glasgow, in· ~92, anaIJaIe;=orNevvr;anark, was the 
fust to use power for working it. Crompton himself worked 
his mules by power in 1803.. By 18I2 it had superseded 
Arkwright's water frame tor all fine ·yams.: 

In using both the jenny and· the mule a great deal of skill 
was required on the part "of the spinner. It was not a question 
of pulling a handle and letting the machineS do the work. 
The early water frames were low and simple and on them 
children could be employed, and this was the case with the 
mule or the jenny at the very first but they rapidly became so 
elaborate as to be unsuitable for children and w~ worked by 
women or men. The children continued to l;>e employed as 
piecers: 

Sometimes the jennies and mules were collected into . 
,workshops;,.and as they became heavier and more.elaborate 
'horseli were employed as power, then water, and finally 
stealll was adopted. 1h~-acting mule _~hich_IItade 
spiJ?ning~. al!tomaJi\;.;U;fair was not invented till :r8,25 and 
then only .turned 'out coarse-yarnS. 'These machines were 
expensive and tlieir adoption was slow. They seem to have 
become fairly common, however, between :r8so and :r860 
for medium and coarse yarns.§ , 
. 'J;he woollen industry. as a whole was revolutionized later 
tho cotton, partly because it was an olde!--,'t!li<ie and very 
prosperous and the entrepreneurs were llierefore less likely 
tomai'e-a change. When people are doing well in Qne direc
,tion it is difficult to persuade them to alter for the unknown. 
Their work-people were very, hostile to machinery and the 
{early machines _ere clumsy things always breaking down. 
Moreover water is an uncertain 1>O\\'er. There is sometimes 
too 'much of it when the river is in spate, in summer there 

·French .... Life of Cro~t!>~;·~. ',890 . :-~ , 
tOp.· ~ .• p. 1 31 • .... " - . .,~ , 
tArticle on the .. Rise. progress. ~resent state, and prospects of 

Cotton Manufacture," Edinbvgh' ':Review. J827· 
§Chapman ... Lancashire Cotton Industry:' fl· ']0. 

~ 
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is often too little; in wuiter it occasionally freezes. Tb~ 
unce~I!ty _ol!vater .. ~:a !I1oti~eforc:e_ ma<ie Dlanufacturm 
'slow to aaop'': water power to work the early machinely~ 
and-Steam-tnitstum . presented the difficulty of constant 
breakdowns, the problem -of repairs and the scarcity of coal 
due partly to transyort and partly to a shortage of miners. 
The general tendency was to gather the workers into work-

'

shops where they could be supervised and to put.them to work 
on raw materials and looms provided by the employer, which 
stage lasted longer in the woollen industry than if!. .cotton. 
-- There wcre tednrlcal obstacleS, too, whicli -made it more 
difficult for. mechanism to be introduced in connection witli' 
wool than cotton, the softer thread of the former bein;' 
more apt.to snap.; 

As in cotton, ma$inery came in wool first in thepreIiminarYj 
processes of carding and spinning and then spread to weaving, 
but it came more slowly ill the spinning of wool.and wor~ted 
for the reasons indicated above and also because there wasl 
not the same scarcity of hands.· As; howev~r, the spinnin&l 
of wool was carried on in most cottage homes all ovec England 
machinery, when it. did come, was bound to have a great. 
social reaction 00 womeo's earnings and 011 falnily earnings . 

. The f!rst stage of the change was the adoption of tlie'jenny 
f~r spinning. This seems to have taken place in the North 
frrm 1785 onwards, i.e., about ~ghteen_yeals after tb.e jenny 
ha<l . been applied td cotton. Although riotS against the 
jenny took place in. Somerset in 1776, it is spokell of'as a new 
introduction therein 1794 by the writers on the agricultur~ 
of Wiltshire and Somerset. A. the jenny was merely an 
impr9ved hand implement and did not require water or 
steam power, it was used in the cottages in pla~ of· the 
spinnt..~-wheel. The_'!:4QP.tioo_ oC t!J:U~n~~T-did_no!..~~II:~ 
up the .. system.. oaaruilyJVo~k. bUi..!t.pen3lize<t :tlle..llQ.Q1S:! 
perllOns who cou1dA91.&fto~4j~~ As, however, there was 
IO-'lnuch employment in weaving owing .to the increased 
abundance of yam, the amoWlt of unemployment cleated was
slight.' Wool Spinning 'by power was another matter 
.altogether, but the tra~tioG 'f:9 f~tory spinni!lg was by no 
means rapid. In worsted~ w::bere, lQng staple wool is required, 

. spinning factories Seem 'tQ'. hlL.ve rome at the end of the 
eighteenth century. The worswd industry' had migrated to 
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the North from the Eastern counties. It was, therefore, a 
new industry in the North and the adoption of machinery 
was hastened by a scarcity of hands. * 

It was, however, ~~r to introduce machinery for spinning 
'Yorsted than w091 owing to' the fact that the long staple 
wool used for worsted presented fewer technical difficulties 
for machinery. As many as ten mills for spinning worsted 
existed in' Bradford in I80o. t A false reed or slay was 
invented in I809 which guided the shuttle and made it mUch 

., easier for the weaver to use mill-spun yam which was rougher 
than the hand-spun yam, and the worsted spinning factories 
seem to have increased rapidly after that,date. 
. ~,!.)!!?~l_~!te,~ran~tion J~ SPi.nni:ng tI!Ws:was . .s1ower. That 
lt <lid come was due to the £act that the raw material became 
scarce and the employers became unwilling to give out the 
wool to be -spun or woven in the home as so much seems 
to have been embezzled. Moreover, it was troublesome to 
send about the country to give out the wool and ~llect 
the jenny-spun yams from the c:ottages. They therefore 
preferred to set up jennies in a workshop or spinning shop 
and they hired persons who worked under supervision. 
From this it is but a short step to harness the machines to ' 
water or steam with the workmen as overlookers. There was 
here,alsQ. ~ tr.ansi,tion, stage of workshop production"Oetween 
that ot <!Qtp.~s.ti~pro<iu¢~n!l~d...factory production. 
-Power spitlning in wool as distinct from worsted was 
introduce~bab1y by..Gott, early in the nine
teenth century.: The rates for sprri'ning in cottages had risen 

\to a considerable height owing to the general demand for 
~abour, and this stimulated the use of machines.§ j.'he 
'adoption of power for spinning was by no means general eveA. 
in the North and in I828 mule spinning had only just been 
introduced in the West of England though the jennie'S appear 

~
to have superseded hand labour by 180S. By I830, however, 
w~ may say that the spinning of both woof and worsted had 
,oeoonieae£.riitely i'factoryiiidtistIjr:-'-TlilinneaiJr a great 
loss iri-theeouniij-diStnCfSofth€South of England and the 

• II Annals of Agriculture, XVI .... fl. 423. -,', ' 
t James, .. History of the Worsted Manufacture," fl· 355. 
tBiscllofi, .. Comprehensive Histo'ry of the Woollen and Worsted 

Manufacll1re, L." 1>. '15- • 
,:' ..4.lwds of AgriCu1tuie, :L ... fl. 281, 
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poor law had to step in and supplement wages with a dole 
which proved to te extremely demoralizing in practice. 

(b.) Wea!ling. 
In weaving thecbange to the factory system was much 

slower than in spinning. It must be remembered that there' 
were two kinds of weavers in the eighteenth centlllY. Qne 
class carried on' weaving-as ii !>y.~:eD1plopi~t apd did a 
little farming, the other depended wholl~ on weaving.' 
The latter lived in the country or in a town and was in a • 
very depressed condition when yarns became so difficult 
to obtain. He could not, like the first class of weaver, fall 
back on his agriculture as he possessed no land. and as small 
farms became more and more difficult to get during the 
eighteenth· century, this class of weaver tended to increase. 
The abundance of yarns turned out by the jennies, water 

. frames and mules created a veritable -famine -iD - weavers. 
The class that had hlthertoeombiriecra 1itt1e~agrlCUlture and ~ 
little weaving gave up the former and took wholly to weaving 
10 large were the profits. Their plaCes on the small faim 
were taken by men who devoted themselves wholly to farming. 
The second class got from the machines all the yam they 
r~qllired, their work did not have to stand sQIl for lack of raw 
material and their earnings steadily increased. The1e then 
beg9:n a great competition for weavers. The cotton manufac
'{i'rers tempted the woollen weavers :away _from wO<?l. to make 
cotton, and there was a scarcity of woollen w~avers who were 
alsci in demand owing to t1ie newoutPufofvioollen yam from 
the jennies. The growth of the m~n.industry after Cromp
ton's mule introduced the fine yarns also increased the scarcity 
of weavers. Women and children ousted by the spinning 
and carding machin~ry ,took to weaving and found it ve!y 
profitable. t, In the year 1793 the ;weaving trade was satd 

eCompare SiIaa Kamel'. 
tGuest, op. cu .• fJ. 31. 'A deScription of the prosperity of the weav~ 

Ia given by Radclifte, fJ. 67. 'Tbe 0pel'ative ~eaver8 o~ macblD:e 
yama both as ClDttagers and small farmers even WIth three times theIr 
fonner rents migbt truly be aai4 to be placed in a higber. atate .of 
wealth, peace and godlineaa by the great dem8!'d for and, blgh p.nce 
of th~ir labour than they bad evet lIefore uper1enced, thea dwellings 
and small gardena dean aad neat, all the family well clad, th~ men 
with eacb a _tcb in IUe pocket and the w6men dre~ to theIr OWII 

• 
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, to be .. that of a gentle man." "They (the weavers) brought 

home their work in top boots and rufiled shirts, carried a 
cane and in some instances took a coach. Many weavers at 
that time used to walk: about the streets with a £5 Ban~ 
of Engla~d Note spread out under their hat-bands.". 

A contemporary says: "It was at this time impossible 
to get more weavers than were then employed although many 
descriptions of goods . . • were in such demand that 
any quantity might be sold. • . . There was not a village 

'within thirty miles of Manchester on the Cheshire and Derby
shire side in which some of us were not putting out cotton 
warps and taking in goods, employing all the weavers of 
woollen and linen goods . . • in short we employed every 
person in cotton weaving who could be induced to leam the 
trade, but want of population; want of hands and want of 
looms set us fast."t 

The deficiency was partly supplied by the adoption" of 
Kay's flying" s~ sometimes called the s~rlng' sh~ttle~ 
'Patented by Kay, 0 Bury, in I733, it had encountered so 
much opposition that the inven~obliged to take refuge 
in France. It did not.therefore make much headway, but 

l towards the e~~gM~t.b, centY!Y. ~t..same.Jnt.o,jts 
\own.'--r;1ketlie'renny, It was an im.p.rov~hand machine. 
Thif scarcity of weaVerS' wa~ .however, 50- great that-there' 
'was an excess of yams which· were being sent abroad and a 

J cQ..t1<:>nJndlls!1'Y_11Vas b~g gim~~ted on, th~ continent which 
fhe English manUfadurers cOnsldered to be very dangerouS. 
ltSa-reshlHnej' licld~g inI,Boo to try and devise a 
power machine for weaving cottOiigoOas in order to use up 
the yams' at home. ~r.hY.tig,l;!.j: had invented a p.?.!'~~m~ 
dancy, the church crowded to excess every Sunday, every house well 
furnished, with a clock in elegant mahogany or fancy case, handsome 
tea services in Staffordshire ware with silver or plated sugar tongs 
and spoons. Many cottage families had their cow, paying so much 
for the summer's grass and about a statute acre of land laid out for 
them in some croft or comer which they dressed up as a meadow for 
hay in the winter. The yam • . . which was wanted by the 
weaver was received or delivered as the case might be, by agents, who 
travelled for the wholesale 'houses; or depots were established in
particular neighbourhoods to which they could apply at weekly 
periods." 

• . French, .. I.ife of Crompton." 
t Radcliffe, op. t;il., p. ,II. 
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iu 17~.L but it was imperfect in many respects., Asa result 
of fIiis meeting a great stimulus was given to the invention 
of a practicable power loom. One of the great obstacles 
to the adoption of the power 100m was the fact that the 
loom had to be stopped frequently to dress the warp. This 
difficulty was SufmOunted by Johnson in 1803. The success
ful development of the power loom is ascribed to Horrocks 
of S!ockport. in 1813: The power 100m was widely advpted' 
in -cotton by 18.J5 but had only slightly affected the other 
textiles at that date. The figures are as follows:*. 

EaglaDd 
Scotland 
Ireland 

TOTAl. NUllBD 01' POWl!Jl I.ooMS IN 1835, 
Ctlllora. Wooll6ft. SU". Fla!l. Mi!letl. 
96.679 S.IOS 1.714 41 Zj 
17.531 zz 168 

1.416 100 

Total. 
103.564 

17.721 
1.51f 

Izz.801 

Therefore out of 122.801 power looms. only 7.175 were to 
be found outside the cotton industry. One would expect 
that in cotton at'least the hand loom weaver would have 
disappeared by 1835. But this was_ not the case. The 
Commissioner in 1840 recorded th~ surprise-he felt .1" at the 
discovery that notwithstanding the gigantic competitiqn of 
the power loom the number of band' looms employed in thii 
branch of the trade or-weavingls not oDly very considerable 
buftrom-almost universal testimony' almost as great as. at 
any former period. . . . It would seem that the POWei 
loom bas created for itself a market almost sufficient to carry 
olf"tu-own"prociuctioni-leaving the demand for cotton cloth 
tlearlyas~e!t-u1>efore.,,-" " .. _. . 
-It is· interestiJig to notice that although men displa~e~ 
women as spinners when the jennies and mules became large 
and heavy yet wO!I1en were the first power 100m weaversf 
thus taking over a trade wlllchllact1argely1>wfcarriea on 
by the men hitherto although women had always done some 
weaving. • 

The five thousand power looms recorded as existing in 

• .. R.eport OD Baud Loom Weavers. 1840, XXIV .... ,. 591. 
t .. Jleport, 1840, XXIV., .. ,. 650. 

: .. R.eport. t8z4, V.:' H. 30z. 481. 
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the woollen industry in 1835 were chieHy used in wqrsted 
weaving where they hadoeen introduced by Horsfall, in 
1824. Woollen as distinct from worsted weaving .. _walt.§~d 
to be·" ill m mfancy" 15y the CoiiimisSioner-appointed to 
i1lvestrgare-t1iecOnC!ition of the weavers in 1840.* It did 
not become definitely a factory industry in Yorkshitetill 
t~ecade ~35B'-I86O:-'"Thefinfs1iliig-piocesSes of woollen 
cloth suCh as fullingaftdshearing had, however, been sUbjected 
to machinery early in the nineteenth century. t Although 
Cartwright had invented a wool combing machine between 
1790 and 1792, wool c.ombing still continued to be a _hand 
trade and was nohevolutionized till after. 1840.: . 

C The standing difficult;y about the introduction of machinery 
was th'!'Scafcity:'ofraw wool. so that machines, if adopted. 
might stiii<f-idie'a:-1atgepart-of the time. It was not until 
~e sUP.Elies of Ausf!.~~ ~ool~ame in _ar~er-i83o-=-that 

get the rapid spread Of the factoIysystem In tliewoollen 
i~ys-ny:-TJieother(}iffi~iiltY-'wa~' thesh~rtage'~f Dla~l!~s 
oWing to the lack of tramed engmeers to make them,' and 
that again was not remedied till the general adoption of 
machine tools between 1820 and 1840. After 1815; when the 
troops. were. demobilized and population increased rapidly 
.weavflrs became so plentiful, the trade being easily leaqJ.t, 
that there was no lack of hands and machines would not be a 
great economy. In a new trade like cotton it was largely 
machinery or nothing but in wool there was. a . very old 
industrial..tradition and there was'a choice between do~~tic 
;uidia.«tory production. Thus..weavrng came first ineoUon, 
tEen spread:slowly 1oworsted and later to wool. It would 
need weighty reasons to make the woollen manufacturers, as 
tong as they could get home workers, abandon the system of 
organized domestic production for the expenses of a factory. 
We find, however, between 1~15an~ 1~35 aKl"owing tendency 
t~group h!!-Ild lo.oms in workshops, i.e., there is in weaving as 
in spinnmg the stages' of domestic production, supervised 
group production without power, and the factory system with 
steam or water power and all three systems may be found at 

.... ··Hickson·s Report, 18+0," p. zo. 
t See Charlotte Bronte's .. Shirley" Between 1806 and 1817 the 

number of gig mills in Yorkshire increased from 5 to 73 and tho 
Dumber of machine worked shears from 100 to 1462. 

: Burnley, .. Wool and Wool-Combing." 
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work in x840. After 1835. ho_wever, the Eower looIll spre;l.d 
r!ptdli~e machinery wa.saviWa@e, more-wool was 
forthcoming from Australia, and the condition of the hand 
loom weavers, whether wool, cotton or silk,· became in
creasinglymiserable. - But they disappeared slowly even then. 
I~n!y .na.a...~.U~a.rtlJ770;I840) before the 

two principal textile trades were radically tranSformed by 
machinery. Although the abundance of cotton yam did 
much to extend the manufacture of cotton stockings, net 
and lace, yet hosiery, net work and lace and linen weaving did 
not become factory industries till after the forties. 

(c.) Linen, Lace and Hosiery. 
The spinning of linen yam by m'1chinery had been regularly 

carried on by Marshall, of Leeds, as early as 1788, but only 
coarse yams were turned out. The first really successful 
machine was due to ~ a F:renchman, who sp_un the flax 
wet. He came to England as he could not raise the capital 
in France nor could he obtain there the skill to make his 
machinery. A patent was taken out in x§lA...for his machine 
under the name of Hall. t The great obstacle in flax spinning 
is the sticky naturiOrthe fil¥es and the consequent difficulty 
of separating one from the other: This was got over.br Kay, 
in x~ who de~sed a rrelitt'jnary process Qt.pE!>~J!p.g.t1le 
flax with the resultllla Tax·splnmng machinery spread so 
rapidly after that date that the Commissioner in X840 spoke 
of home spun linen yarn as .. superseded." Between 
Marshall's mill in x788 and Kay's inventiQn in X826, thirty
eight years had elapsed. The reason for the slow progress 
of machinery in linen is given by a writer in 1819 as .. the 
IOJI-Pri~of labour." The Irish women who no longer spun 
linen yams for the warps of cotton piece goods after 
Arkwright's water frame had produced a strong cotton warp, 
were only too anxious to take any price for spinning linen, 

\

with the result that hand spun linen yams were cheaper 
than factory yams and they were also much finer. These 
factors, joined to .. the expense of machinery with its wear 

• " Report. on Hand Loom Weavers. 1835, XliI. i 1839, nlI.; 
1840, XXIII and XXIV." 

tHorner, " 1'he LineD Trade of Europe." 
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and tear," tended to keep the spinning and weaving of fiax 
in the stage of domestic industry. The power loom in linen 
was of such recent introduction in 1840 that it was said to 
exercise 110 infiuence on the trade. * . 

i Linen weaving, therefore, continued to be an important 
I han-atr~<!~..-!1i.r!Lui@p.UlleJiItre5.-·------· - --- - _.-
-The-p~t trade and lac:e trade hegan to feel the effects of 
ma~ery in the fifties. It was stated in 1841 that there 
were twenty-nine or -thirty power factories in that trade 
and forty workshops with hand machines, t but the bulk 
of the work was still done by hand in the workers' own homes 
on looms or frames hired to them by the givers-out of work. 

.. By 1861 the lace trade had so far become a factory industry 
that it was included in the Factory Act of 1861. The 
Inspector, however, still chronicles a large amount of home 
work in this trade at that date.: Although stocking frames 
worked by steam came in as early as I846§ the great enquiry 

i\into truck in 1870 reveals to what a large extent hosiery was 
still a home work trade. The masters hired out the frames 
and charged a rent which was often oppressive. The people 
who did not hire frames did not get the work given out to 
them and the masters made such a profit from letting out the 
frames ·that they often placed out frames in excess of any 
work that they could supply IQ fully employ the frames. 
As a result of the enquiry frame rents were prohibited by 
the Ac:¢ of 1874. The profits out of these ~~me rents put 

(

a premium on the ~aintenance of hosiery as a cottage 
industry; with. their abolition the transition to factories was 
rapid. The eJllbroidering. of spc;ks and stockings by womenl 
also became a machine industry after !.8~~." 

• .. Hickson's Report," p. 14. .. Hand Loom Weavers, 1840" 
t ., Export of Machinery, 1841, VII." Fe1kin's evidence. It is 

interesting to trace here also the stage of workshop production without 
power before the introduction of power. .. The small machine owner 
or the single machine owner ceases to operal!e in the trade and it is 
becoming more of an aggregate of machines under one roof." p. 138. 

t .. Tremenheere's Report, 1861, XXII." _,_. , 
§ Hutchins and Harrison, .. History of Factory Legislation," p. 

156. In 1862, of 120,000 persons employed in this trade only 4,063 
came UDder the Factory Acts. 

liThe spread of machinery can best be traced in the annual reports 
of the factory inspectors. A perusal of these reports will show how 
difficult it i;, to generalize about the spread of machinery. Hand loom 
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It is thus easy to see "that the transformation of the textiles 

was going on an through the first three-quarters of the nine
teenth century.· 

(d.) lndustfial Chemistry. 
The developments in the textiles stimulated the discoveries 

il!induSfriarctfefiiiStty.'lh~-?ld"iiietlio:aorAleaching!hi~11 
or cottoiinadbeen to steep It In sour nulk and expose It for 
some months to the air. BleachinE o!t~"n_tookeightmoIlt"ll$. 

, Roebuck evolved oil of vitriol and set up works at Manchester 
in-x74oand Prestoiipans in 1749. This revolutionized th~l 
industry of bleaching .• A French chemist, Ber~~et .. took 
the matter further and developed chlorine, -m: owledge 
of which was brought bacFTiom France by W!lt! in 1786, \ 
when it was triectlIi""GlaSgow in -the-bleacrung fielci1lfhisi 
father-in-Iawf with the result that bleaching was reduced 
to a f~w days. The process was made a commercial su~~es~ " 
by Tenn!lIlt in.1j'9~If woUld have oeenlmposSThTefor tli 
cotton"industry to have increased rapidly if the cloth were 
hung up for months in the bleaching. 
weavers still exist in Scotland, Wales and Ireland and the writel 
possessed in 1920 two costumes, the cloth for one of which W&ll woven 
by • hand 100m weaver in Scotland and for the other by 8 weaver in 
the South of Ireland. " 

• Prom the numbers of perSODS employed in textile factories in 
the United Kingdom (figures from .. British Commerce and Industry," 
.tL Page, n., ,. 230) we can ... the position of cotton 88 the pre
eminent factory industry in 1835 and the spread of the factory system 
in the other teztlles. 

FlaJr, jvle, 
COlton. Wool. and Hemp. Silk. 

1835 219.286 55.46i 33.212 30.145 
1850 330.924 154,180 68.434 42.544 
1861 4SI,569 113.046 94,003 52,429 
1810 450.081 238,503 145.592 48•124 
1880 528,195 301,556 162,965 41,277 
19o1 - 522.623 259.go9 150.319 31 •. ~55 
The figures are said to be taken from the Anoual Reports of the Chief 
Inspectora of Pactorie .. and Workshops and from the Statistical 
Abstracts for the United Kingdom. The effect of the Lancashire cot ton 
famine is traceable in the figures 1861-1870. Otherwise it is clear 
that the upansiou in wool. flax, jilt .. Rnd hemp took place chiefly 
behum 1860 and 1810. 

t RRines ... History of Laucaster. 1788," p. 416. 
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'

In the Commons Journals there are several requests after 
1779 l?y inyentors for. rewards for discovering dyes; Turkey 

Ired, a scarlet dye, a green and yellow dye for cotton and 
:,linen are all mentioned, which shows the way the new cotton; 
'trade was ,reacting on· industrial chemistry.· New chemical{il 
wo.!~~er«;_~.:tl~c~~3:IJ'",5..~!l?g~!y of t!t~ tegi!uactones, 'and •. , 
t1ien~w cheID1<:ru worKs reqU1re~chinery and steam pOYfer I" 
and'reacted in theii'ldtti."olf"the metallurgical'iIidnstr,ieftl . 
. - FiiiiilIy-tlie 'ci>loursnilaiooe-gOtoIi-to'thecalico by some 
quicker method than p~ting.with b.an~ blocks and cylindec 
I>riJ;Lting.develoI!.~...u§s.. t This meant the dev~t 
Of great' bleaching, dyeing and printing industries in close 
proximity to the textile factories and they in their turn 
clustered round the district where coal and machinery were 

'to be obtained and ~epairs were easy to execute. The proxi
mity Of' the cotton trade and the machine shops made for 
rapid improvement in the industry.: . 

Tpe general process of the change was that the early 
fac~ries set up in country districts where water was available 
for power, and industry then retained much of its rural 
character. As, however, steam became increasingly em
ployed, the newer factories set up on the coal areas near the 
iron foundries. partly because they could get coal easily and 
partly because they were in touch with the machine makers 
and the subsidiary industries. 

The new factories were a great improvement on the old 
type. Many of these had been ordinary country houses 
converted into factories. These older places would not stand 

• .. Commons Journal," Vol. 34. 1>. I04; Vol. ~7. p. 392; Vol. 
4 I • p. 467. , 

t Baines ... History of I.ancaster. I788." p. 26S. The Peels were 
the great calico printers. . ' 

:t .. The cotton manufacture is improving because the manufacturers 
of machinery are co-<>perating with the cotton manufacturers. If 
they do not co-<>perate they can never produce any very important 
improvements and it is from want of that co-<>peration and experience 
that Prance must continue behind us," 

.. A cotton manufacturer who left Manchester seven years ago 
would be driven out of the market by the men who are now living in . 
it provided his knowledge had not kept pace with those who have been{- . ~ 
during th:Lt time constantly profitting by the progressive improvements 
(that have taken place in that period: this progressive knowledge 
and experience is our great power and advantage." "Report on 
Artisans and Machinery. I82S. V .... p. 44, 
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th~ weight and vibration of the steam-driven machiner1 
and so buildings specially built for the purpose :were erected 
after 18IS with a great improvement in the conditions under 
which the hands worked. The work was also much more 
regular when steam was the motive power. Water was apt 
to dry up or freeze, and ovntime was worked to catch 1:~ 
arrears. Moreover, the amount of water power was limited, 
and this limited the number of factories. Steam enabled I 
an almost indefinite expansion to take place. * 
Ot must be bome in mind that the change did not consist .
of • sudden jump from home work to factory work but that 
it consisted of many stages. There was fust an improved 
home implement like the jenny for spinning or flying shuttle 
for weaving: secondly there was a grouping of persons in a 
workshop to work these improved hand implements under 
supervision, the reason nsually being the denre to prevent 

Ithe theft of raw material or to get work more punctually 
~xecuted. The scarcity of hands produced a stage of small, 
ill-regulated factories worked by water in country distri'cts 
and these were followed by greatly improved larger factones 
set up in towns and worked by steam. All these various 
phases of industrial organization went on side by side and 
only gradually did the factory with its steam-driven machinery 
become the prominent type. tJ · 

JV.-SLOW P.l!.OGRESS OP TUB FACTORY SYST.SH AND TBlC 
DEVELOPKENT OP ENGIN"ElnUNG AND CoAl. MINING. 

(c.) The ReluclafIU 10 tlbatukm Family Wori. 
The typical form of.production eventually ousted by 

machinery wuthe--Wrie in ErigIarid as in France.t A mer
chant employer gave out ordeIS and raw material to -the 
peopl~ who worked for him either in the towns or scattered 

• For the effecta of steam 011 chi1drm'. work, UIl p. 92. 
tThe clothing tude in 1920 presenta many of these features to-day. 

There ill the little dressmaker with her -mg machine. the clothing 
.xmtractor who cqta out the garments and gives them out to workers 
ill their 0W1l homes. Sometimes he gathers them into workshops for 
Rpen-ision. and the aewing machines used in these big work-J'OO~s 
are fnquently worked by electricity. Then there are the clothing 
factories. 

:111 Yorbhfre the domestic worker was far more of an independent 
producer, growing his OWD wool, making his own cloth in all its Proce!'..ces 
and taking it ID • doth haD ID be sold ID the dealer or buyer. 
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over the country districts. While many of these latteI 
carried on a little agriculture alongside of their industrial work. 

I the effect of the jenny and the mule was to cause ingustry 
and -. ture to become s eClaJiZea and for men to evote 
themselveS to one or other exclUSlv y. As long as work was 

,carried on in the home the earnings were family earnings-

I
I pbildren. mother and father all worked and the money was 
(!>~?led. There was not much independence for the members 
bf the group. "So long as families were thus bound together 
tiy the strong link of interest and affection. each member in 
its tum. as it attained an age fitted for the 100m joined its 
labour to the general stock. its earnings forming part of a 
fund the whole of which was placed at the disposal of the 
father or mother as the case might be; and each individual 
looked to him or to her for the adequate supply of its wants. 
No separate or distinct interests were ever acknowledged or 
dreamt of. If anyone bL superior skill or industry earned 
more in roportionthan another. no claim was made.Ior 
su excess a . . V1 : on e contrary 
it was looked npon equally as a part of the wages of thp 
family."· 
-V- a wage was paid it was never calculated to keep the i 
family. the wage was intended to suffice for the maintenance 
of the man. and the wife and children practically kept them.! 
selves either out of the produce of ~he farm or their earnings 
at_ spinning. carding. weaving or mining. t Although. J 

-Gaskell ... Artisans and Machinery." 
tThe following extracts from official sources show how prevalent 

thiswas:-
.. A weaver would scom to marry a servant girl but chooses a weaver 

who earns as much or half. as much as himself." Report of the Com
missioners on Hand Loom Weavers. X •• 1841. p. 47 (ribbon weavers) . 

.. In the first place the weaver's pecuniary position is improved bJ 
uniting himself with a woman capable of earning perhaps as much 
as himself :md performing for ~ offices involving an actual pecuniary 
saving." Report. op. (;it •• p. 45. (Woollen trade.) 

.. I have seen cases when the wife was more expert at the loom than 
her husband and although this is not a general rule the wife and 

[
children of a weaver in most cases contribute very materially to their-.·-. 
own support." Report of Commissioner on Hand Loom Weavers. 
18.40. p. 650 . 

.. While the males were employed digging in the pits with pick. 
axes and shovels the women were engaged in carrying the coal on 
their backs from the extre:nity of the mines to the pit bottoms or in 
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t.e l~ -~ caused by Machinery &3 ,.. 
,., conditions of work in the home were by no means ideal. 

the- handlin and th sta ilit mil wa e were 
a~aiitages whi a man Wo dnot . g tly forego. ndex 
t e factory system each unit became independs:nt and received 
its own payment. The domestic manufacturer clung, _ ~here
fore, to his old method of manUfactunng_ to the last. The 
family earnings made It wortllhlsWhile to do so. He might
only earn 7s. himself in a week but the labour of the united 
family might bring the amount up to 21S., and so he held 
on. If- he had a little patch of land or garden that provided 
a bye-emploiillent he would also be ~ry pnwi1lin~ to give 
i!..l!J!.. for re ar facfOry work. Both the familv wa~e and 
t1!e bye-emploilffient were a kind or jnsl1ran£Lmakin~ for 
stability of con 'tions, • 

"One reason for the slow transformation of the English 
industrial system from domestic to factory industry was the 
_~ of getting hands to go into the fact~ries.1 Ha~ it 
not been for the large numbers of Insh who migrated oWlllg 
to the over-population of Ireland ins difficult to see how the 
dragging that mineral there by hutches or hurleys along the under
ground roads. Muscular strength in a female, not beauty, was the 

Igrand qualification by which she waa estimated and a strong young 
woman waa sure of finding a husband readily. There is an old Scotch 
aaying, • She ia like the collier's daughter better than she is bonny: 
proving the value put upon that description of female excellence." 
Letter addressed to the Duchess of Hamilton by the ~rincipal agent 
of the Hamilton Estates on the subject of the Education of Females 
in the Mining District of Lanarkshire, quoted in Report XXIII •• 18S1 • 

.. The crying reproach, however. in regard to the great mass of the 
mining population of the district and those engaged in analogous 
occupatlOn8 remains in full force-that of sacrificing the best interests 
of their chlldren by sending them to work at the earliest possible ageJ 
in order to profit by the 8Dlall BUmS they.can then earn. The excuSe' 
that such addition. to the receipts of the family are necessary can 
seldom be valid in this neighboUrhood where wages are 110 high." 
Report of Commiasioner on Observation of the Mining Law, 18SI, 
XXxn., #I. 3. 

That this prevalence of women and children'. work was also the 
accepted rule in Agricu1tvre can be seen from the following remark 
in the" Gentleman', Magazine:' 1834, VoL L, ~. 531: 

.. Formnly it was of no, importance to the fanner whether he 
employed a single or a married labourer, inasmuch as the labourer'. 
wife and family could provide for themse1ve!l. They are now dependent 
on the man', labour or nearlv 10." 

See also ~. 96 for an additional example of children's work and 
family earnings_ 
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Ifactory population could have been recruited. The peasant 
! farmers and agricultural labourers dispossessed by the agri
: cultural revolution also formed a large proportion of the new 
. "hands." An official report on the state of commerce, 
(18m-II) states that if. a manufacturer were obliged to stop 
work for a time " his workmen get dispersed throughout the 
country and he cannot collect them again but at considerable 
trouble and expense,"· which shows the difficulty of recruiting 
for the factories. It must also be remembered that the 
housing difficulty was acute. If a man set up a factory or 
iron works in the country he had to house his ~hild apprentices 
or erect cottages for workmen and this took some time to dO.~ 
In the towns the most appalling overcrowding took place and 
the difficulty of finding accommodation limited the numbers 
employed in ~actories. 

(b.) Reluctance 01 the Employer to embark, on Factory 
Production. 

From the economic point obTiew the eIJlplOYet..9I..g:i~!-out! 
of orders was in !u~ .. err Sq~ng.,po.si.tiQn. If he stopped giVing 
out oroerSlie incurred no loss in factories or machines standing 
idle with rates, taxes and interest at the Bank going on all 
the time. He couId racticall make the home-worker who 

I had no agric ure to ack on take w at nee e ea 
I to er-no com ma on was posS!.. e between people so 

·spersed. One cotton manufacturer. Radcliffe, states that 
his finn used to employ x,ooo weavess scattered over three 
counties at the beginning of the uineteenth century. t The 
hQ..me-workers used to underbid each other in their desire 
to. g~t ~or~_all~t!:~(t!<!. th§!l .anq tWs. made the rate qf 
,remuneranon low. In order to get'" work they were of~en 
forced 10 J>aY'ni~rents for the frames or looms suppIi~d to' 
them by the emp oyer and in addition they had to put UPI 
with payments jn kind and deductions that often made 
home wo:(k opeJi't~the worst Ena of sweating., 
'-Quoted A. Cunningham," British Credit," p. 79. 
t" Origin of the New System of Manufacture, ~828," p. 12. 

. In France we :lind the same syetem on a larger scale. We hl'ar Just 
before the Revolution of one merchant who had 2,100 country workers 
in his employ and another was said in 1770 to have no less than 6,000 
scattered through Languedoc:. (Tarl€!, L'industrie dans les campagnes 
A la fin de l'ancien regime.) 
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An employer was not likely to change readily a system in 

which, economically speaking, he held the whip hand and 
incurred very little capital expense otheitlJin warehouse 
room, for one where he had to provide machines, factory, 
coal, light and cartage, borrow money from the Bank and 
take the risks of stoppages on himself. Hence the coming 
of machinery is nothing like th~_ !,apid cataclysm that it is 
apt to appear from the use of the word U revolution." It is 
easy to see that in what were practically new tr~g~, such as 
cotton spinning or engineering, there wo"ii1<fD.ot be hands 
enough 'and therefore that there would be ~ inducement 
from the outset to employ mechanical appliances. In new ' 
distrigs with the difficulty of transport there would also 
bea scarcity of hands as iIitlle worSted industry in Yorkshire, 
and this again would stimulate the adoption of laboui-saving 
inventi,ons. That machinery sprea, d eventuall, , y to t,he Old, e,r 
trades such as woollen weaving was apparently due to Th 
~ela and dishon involved in the s t m of nome-work. 

ong as t ere was no tema ve t e employer ad to ma e 
the best of existing conditions; when machines provided an 
alternative he gradually, but only gradually, reconstructed I 
his method of production. In 1840 one of the Commissioners 
on Hand Loom Weavers cited the case of a man who had 
recently adopted machinery for the following reasons: "He 
could turn over his capital in much quicker time. He could 
command a much better price for his cloth by its being more 
regular in the weaving and more hon~ manufactured. 
T1iarfle was neither robbed of the warp or weft and now 
he could take an order -and know wile" he could execute it, 
which while he employed hand 100m weavers he could never 
do ... • 

Another Commissioner speaking of the great irregularity 
in the weaver's work owing to the fact that he could .. at 
any moment throw down his shuttle and convert the rest 
of the day into a holiday," went on to say that in Manchester 
in a workshop under the supervision of the master one hundred'! 
webs would be finished in the time .. in which fifty would not 
be finished by an equal number of domestic weavers." t 

• Mr. Muggeridge. .. Report on Halld I.oom Weavers," 1840, XXIV., 
,, 607. 

t Hickson, .. Report on Haud I.oom Weavers;"' XXIV., 1840, p. 10. 
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In some cases the introduction of machinery was directly 

l,due~lo - tiouble"'With'thit workmen, ," ending' in 'strikes' which 
! ijiiduCecf"tne-masters-to·substitutem:eclianisin. * ---- - - --
'--n The -shearmen--lle£6re- the lritrodiicticin:- of machines in 
that department were notorious for their drunken and careless' 
habits. They would sometimes refuse to work when they 
knew that their employers were under contract and penalties 
as .to time, unless he gave them drink; and it was to clear 
themselves from these drunken dictatorial liabilities that the 
manufacturers eagerly adopted the use of machinery to rid 
themselves of the shearmen."t 

In the same way in other branches of the textiles and in 
the engineering trades some of the most important inventions 
,were developeq ~,,~~nseqlcl~n..£L.9Lle.h.out,_~!.o~ This 
was the opinion ofOne of the great machine makers as recorded 
by his biographer: , 

"Notwithstanding the losses and suffering occasioned by 
strikes, Mr. Nasmyth holds the opinion that they have on 
the whole produced much more good than evil. They have 
served to stimulate invention in an extraor<Unary degree. 
Some of the most important labour-saving.processes now in 
common use are directly tracea1l1e to them. In the case of 
many of our most potent self-acting tools and machines 
manufacturers could not be induced to adopt them until 
compelled to do so by §trikes. This was the case with the 
self~acting Dl~~' the w~ol-.co~ping machine, the planing 
machine, the stl;)t1;ing macliine, Nasmyth's steam arm and 
many others. ": 

(c.) w'!wth 0/ Population. relieved the Scarcity 0/ Hanas. 
The coming of machinery was probably.Eel!iyed_owing to 

the rapid jncrease of popul.JLtign in the Ill,!1eteenth century, 
. which-maae1ITess"lIgentto introduce machinery in the, 

Qlder trades as mo~e hands became, ,available. Cfhe causes 
• In France it was th~ 'turbulence of the workmen after the R~ 

tion that led the mannfacturers of Sedan to try to introduce ma~ery. 
Schmidt, C.: .. Enqu@te sur la draperie a\ Sedan" in Revue del, 
doctrines economiques, 1912, p. 94. ,-' 

t Hand Loom Weavers' Report; 1840, XXIV., p. 373, Mile's Report. 
lSmlles, .. Industrial Biography, Iron Workers and Tool Makel'l." 

fl. 294. ' 
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of this gTowth of population are many. In the first place 
there had been throughout the eighteenth century in England 
a ~ation of th~j>l,!gue.and although typhus and small-pox 
still" took enormous toll, the devastating epidemics of the 
sixteenth and seventeenth centuries seem to have ceased. 
I t has been suggested that i?Qrying the. dead \u.coffins, which 
seems to have come into fashion at the end of the seventeenth 
century, may have had something to do with lessening the 
plague.-

The agricu!~~ reVDlutioR ()Hhe eighteenth century had 
provided Milter fodder for the cattle in the shape of good 
hay and turnips. ThiS meant that fresh meat was available 
all the winter instead of the salt junk that had been the usual 
fare when the cattle had to be killed and salted in at Martin
mas, because they could not be kept alive over the winter. 

Winter fodder also meant winter m!{k, while a regular 
supply of fresh food and vegetables to towns, especially in 
winter, was facilitated by the new turnpike roads and thus 
decreased the high death rate from scurvy. Towards the endl.' 
of the century !noculation ~ems to have lessened the mor;\ _ 
tality from smalI:pijx.iUter 1750, owing to the knowledge 
gained in the new Lying-in Hospitals, there was an extra
ordinarY fall in the number of deaths in child-birth and 
far more young inIants .. ere kept alive. 

Apart from a .cessation ot epidemics and famines, several 
other factors contributed to the growth of population. One 
of the causes !imiting marriage had been the difficulty of 
getting houses. W'rth the coming of the factory system it 
was necessary to build new houses either in the towns or in 
the country districts for the new hands, and although there 
was a great difficulty in ::;etting houses and much over-, 
crowding it did become much ~et.to get married and set, 
up a home. Indeed there are many complaints of the unruli
ness of young people who leave home and set up for themselves. 
The law had forbidden a man to marry while he was still 
an apprentice, and apprenticeship lasted till 21 or 24 according 
to the trade. AJlprenticeship~nde4 tQ .de~n~ after 1720 

and compulsory apprenticesmp was abolished m 1813. It 
therefore ceased to act as a limitation on marriage. Nor did 
a young couple need to hesitate before -getting married for 
• ecmgbtoa. " Hiatory of Epideinic:s." 
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prudential reasons. Children could always get employment I 
in factories or in domestic work and from a very early age( 
would become profitable to their parents. * 
-~ (d.) The Development of Iron Manufacture, Engineering 

and Coal Mining. 
We have seen that it took seventy years to develop the 

factory system in the principal processes of the cotton, 
woollen and worsted trades, but in the iron, engineering and 
coal trades the transformation was even slower and occupied 
the wh~!eof t~e_ ~ig~enth and the first three decades of 
the nineteenth centun,es. The successio~L9t WNs in the 
eighteenth century created a constanf demand for iron for 
ordnance and ships. England was, however, suffering from 
a tinl!?~da.IDine !lIld up to the end of the seventeenth century 
had not been able to use coal instead of charcoal as the 
sulphur in the coal spoilt the iron. The iron industry 
consisted of two main branches, smelting_and forging. t The 
first was transformed between I709 and I782 by using <!9ke 
J:>ut the second was not affected till after that date. Previously 
iron are was smelted by ro.arcoal in a blast furnace. Water 
iPower was employed to work the bellows. Wood and Wl!-!e.r. 
I determined the location of the industry whiCli1n the early 
eighteenth century was forsaking old centres like the Weald 
to find new woods near water. 

The iron produced by blast furnaces was either ladled 
hot into -casts or moulds, making articles like cannon, or pots 
and kettles, or was allowed to cool into pig iron when it had 
,to be re-melted in a foundry ana "cast." The iron required 
for special strains such as ship's pumps, bolts, nails, anchors w 

and tools had to be refined. This second stage was done 
in a,fg!ge by frequently reheating the pig iron and hammer
ing it to get out impuritieS. Water was essential for the 
hammers and for the transport or are and finished goods. 
Charcoal was also needed for reheating. The bar iron 
1rOiii'tne forge was rolled into plates, or s!it into rods for 
nail makers in rolling and slitting mills. There was not 
sufficient water power in anyone spot to work all these 
operations, so each process was carried on in a different place 
in small works. Atthe beginning of the eighteenth century 
about two thirds of the iron needed was imported in the form 

-Report on Hand Loom Weavers, 1840, p. 689. 
tOn the whole subject Ashton" Iron and Steel in the Industrial 

Revolution ... 
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of bars (refined) from Sweden and Russia and was worked up , 
at Newcastle, Hull and London. Round Birmingham 
45,~ domestic metal workers were partly dependent on 
this Imported iron in the manufacture of which they were 
able to use coal.· Imported bars also went to Sheffield for 
conversion into steel swords and knives. A small amount 
of pig iron from British America came to London and Bristol 
and was cast there. In 1720 only 20,000 tons of bar iron 
were estimated to have been produced in England, an amount 
diminishing up to 1750. t This was serious both for the iron 
workers and the nation, as the Swedish supplies might be 
interrupted in time of war, to say nothing of a rise in price. 

The change from ,!QOd to coal was inaugurated by Abraham 
Darby who cast pots and pans at Bristol. He migrated to 
Coalbrookdale in Shropshire in :n09 where he coked his coal 
and smelted iron with it successfully.: The practice did not, 
however, spread beyond the district till 1760. John Wilkin
son, operating at Bersham, Bradley and Broseley between 
1763 and 1770 was famous for his new method of boring 
cannon, invented in 1774, which, when applied to Watts' 
steam engine made it a success. The first iron bridge over 
the Severn was cast in 1779. Other new centres were 
inaugurated by the Walkers at Masborough in 1746 and by 
Roebuck at Carron in Stirlingshire in 1759-60. Meanwhile 
Huntsman had revolytionized the Sheffield steel industry 
by inventing cast or""""crucible steel between 1740-2. 

The use of coal in the forging or refining of iroQ was made 
a commercial success in 1183-4 by Cort, who was working for 
the Navy at Fareham. -"B'y combining the reverberatory 
furnace in which coal was used, with the puddling process 
which eliminated the carbon and by putting the iron in a 
pasty'form under rollers to get out other impurities, he not 
merely made it possible to use coal but turned out IS tons 
of refined iron instead of one ton in twelve houtS.- His 
patents, owing to the misappropriation by his partner of 
government funds, were seized and thrown open and were 
energetically developed in the South Wales area. Thus 
the eighteenth century saw the rise of a new blast furnace 
industry using coke and situated on the coalfields. The steam 
engine made it unnecessary to consider water power, and 
being regular gave &;oout twelve extra weeks'workin the year. 
The new canals and roads enabled the iron industry to select 

-AshtoD, p. 104. fIb., p. 13. tlb., p. 30 • 
F 
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their sites without considering river transport. The import 
ceased and an export of iron had begun by the end of the 
C~!ltury. Iron beCame cheaper and was used-' for new 
purposes. New districts developed, and the Midlands, 
South Yorkshire, South Wales and the West of Scotland 
became centres of iron manufacture. These provided a new 
market for coal and for the steam engine. A new population 

lwas recruited for these areas and a new race of iron workers, 
engineers and wealthy iron masters emerged. The size of 
the business was, no longer limited by the available water 
power. With the steam engine power was unlimited and all 
processes could be combined in one place. ,The typical large 

,scale capitalist business at the end of the eighteenth century 
was the iron works, not the textile factory.· The iron trade i 

suffered consider~bly after 1815 but the war demand was' 
gradually replaced by the need of the new towns for pipes 
for sewerage, gas and water, Gas lamps for the street 
cooking stoves, machines and steam engines all provided 
new markets. In 1828 Neilson invented the hot blast which 
reduced the amount of coal required for smelting by morE!! 
than half. This cheapened iron. Then the growing demands 
of the railways after the thijj:ies created another era of 
expansion in the iron industry. l . 
:' The development of coal minmg was also gradual. In 1712 
• the problem of.l'.umpingwater out of the pits had been solved 
,by Newcomen. Only it the end of the eighteenth century, 
was it possible to apply steam to raise the coal from the pit by 
using Watt'~ double acting steam engine, and women were 
still employed in considerable numbers as late as 1842 in 
carrying the coal up the ladders out of the pits on their backs, 
Previously the steam engine had been used to pump water on 
to a water wheel which raised the coal. Then there was the' 
further ,difficulty of getting the coal moved from the pits 
to the canals for general distribution. . The roads, though 
improving, were by no means good, as Macadam had not yet 
begun to revolutionize the surface. Wooden railiYays had 
been laid down in the seventeenth century to convey the coal 
from the pits to the rivers. They were, if possible, arrange<l 
on an incline and the coal'trucks went down by their own 

.In 1812 it was said that it cost at least £50,000 to erect a set of 
iron works (Ashton, p. 63), and there were no less than ten works 
near Birmingham which had cost over this sum, each employing 300-
500 men. Crawshayemployed 2,000 men at Cyfarthfa. 
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impetus. The rails were, however, very unsatisfactory, the 
wood soon decayed or got broken with the heavy loads passing 
over; there was great loss of time and heavy expenses in. 
constant repairs. An enonnous improvement occurred when 
ir~~~re substituted af~ 1267 .. and t~ese connected up 
the pits WlflrUleI'few can s. These rails gave a great 
impetus to the moving of coal. By 18r2 a steam engine, 
invented by Blenkinsop, was successfully- used to haul the 
coal along one of these waggon-ways, as they were tenned, 
from the Middleton Colliery to Leeds. It was in connection 
with coal that those experiments in modem mechanical 
transport were worked out which have wrought a revolution 
in the transfer of bulky articles. * 

The figures of the estimated amount of coal extracted show 
how smaH was the coal trade durfng the eighteenth century. 

1700 
1750 

1770 
1790 

t l 795 

Tons. 
2,148,000 
4,773,828 

6,205,400 
7,618,728 

10,080,300 . Canal Period. 

1854 64,700,000 Railway Period. 
1913 287,4U,869 

By 18r6 the industry showed considerable expansion but 
the fifteen million tons which was the then estimated total 
shows how restricted must have been the amount of steam 
power in use when one considers the demand for household 
fuel. The shortage of miners was so great that women and 
children went down into the mines in increasing numbers 
but the lack of miners no doubt hindered the rapid develop-
ment of tlietoaJ lield5.t -

The invention by Andrew Smith, in 1839, of an iron wire 
rope for winding up the coal made it no longer necessary to 
employ women to carry it up the ladders. The hempen ropes 
were costly as they wore out so soon and wome:q we~e cheaper. 

-Galloway, " History of Coal Mining," Chapter XVII. 
t Report of Coal Commission, 1871, XVIII., p. 852. 
1 Women did not go down in the mines after 1 780 in Northumberland 

and Durham. In that region the coal-owners utilized the steam en gine 
to lift the coal out of the pits and they had tramways in the mines 
along which the coal was dragged. Children were, however, exten
sively employed in this region to open and shut the ventilating doors. 
Galloway, "Annals," The large demand for coal in this region 
probably led to the introduction of machinery instead of women. 
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In the same way the exhaust fan patented by Foumess, of 
Leeds, in x837, inaugurated the modem system of ventilation 
and it was possible to dispense with young children. 

The steam engi!le is another instance of the slow _march of 
the" revolution." Newcomen's engine was ve~xtravagant 
in the use of coal and for over sixty years steam was only 
used for pumping water out of mines. Watt made the steam 
engine much more economical in the 1iSeOf coal. reducing 
the amount required to a quarter of what had previously been 
used, with the result that after xJ12. his engine superseded 
Newcomen's in the Cornish tin mines. One has only to read 
Watt's life to see the endless difficulties he and his partner 
Boulton encountered owing to the la~ILQf ~kUled._.F.orkmen. 
All their men had to be taught engineering from the beginning. 
The engines when put up were often breaking down and 
no one could mend them. Watt himself had to live in Corn
wall, a place he detested. simply because no one but he could 
rectify the engine troubles that were frequently occu.rr;ing. 
Until Wilkinson invented his method of boring the cylinders 
lit was almost impossible to get the steam engine parts made 
true to specification. In x782 Watt invented the rotary or 
planetary movement and l1iiS enabled steam to be applied 
to drive machinery of all kinds. Pumping ceased to be its 
only use. By x786 the steam engine had been adopted as 
the motive power-in a com mill. a paper mill. a cotton 

, spinning factory. a brewery. in iron works and the Wedg-: 
wood potteries. * The steam engine could. however. only 
spread slowly. The skilled cngjnpel:Si ~acking." The 
firm of Boulton & 'Watt had a monopoly owing to their patents 
and the output of the one firm would be quite inadequate to 
transform the methods of manufacture of Great Britain with 
any rapidity. The engines themselves were so defective that 
their use spread slowlyf and there was a standing difficulty 

-When used in cotton factories the steam engine was first applied 
to pump the water that worked the mill. The steam engine to work the 
machinery itself was installed byPeelin 1787, Drinkwater in 1789 and 
Arkwright in 1790. When it was proposed to introduce it into Brad" 
ford in 1793 the would-be introducer was threatened with prosecution 
by his neighbours. Wedgwood introduced one into his pottery manu
facture in 1782. Lord. Capital and Steam Power, p. 179. note I. 

t" Even after Watt had removed to Birmingham and he had the. 
assistance of Boulton's best workmen. Smeaton expressed the opinion 
when he saw the engine at work that notwithstanding the excellence 
of the invention it could never be brought into general nse because of 

)the difficulty of getting its various parts manufactured with precision 
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in getting men to work them to say nothing of the repairs. 
By 1800, a quarter of a century after the Watt's steam engine 
and eighteen years after the invention of the rotary move
ment, there were only sixty-three in three of the principal 
manufacturing centres, viz., eleven in Birmingham, twenty 
in Leeds and thirty-two in Manchester. In all England there 
were but ~ with 4,543 horse power. Of these eighty-four 
were in cotton mills. • 

After 1815 steam as a motive power began to be more 
widely used, but water wheels did not disappear rapidly even 
after 1815. Water mills were frequently encountered by 
the Commissioners who were inquiring into the condition of 
women and children in factories in 1833. Indeed, one gains 
the impression that at that date about half the textiles mills 
were still worked by water. t So long as water was employed' 
as the principal power the textile industry tended to maintain 
its rural character as it was necessarily scattered along 
streams or located near water-falls. The adoption of steam 

(
meant concentration on the coal areas and the growth of· 
towns, larger works, and increased production. It also 
meant that industry could practically set up in any spot 

I 

Sometimes the cylinders when cast were found to be more than an 
eighth of an inch wider at one end than the other; and under such 
circumstances it was impossible that the engine could act with precision. 
Yet better work could not be had. • • • There was usually a 
considerable waste of steam which the expedients of chewed paper and 
greased hat packed outside the piston were insufficient to remedy and 
it was not until the invention of automatic machine tools by thel 
mechanical engineers that the manufacture of the steam engine became I 
a matter of comparative ease and certainty." Smiles," Industrial 
Biography," ,. 180. (IS97 Edition.) . 

... Lord," 0/'. cit., fl. 17'. Iron Foundries, collieries, copper mines, 
and breweries employed steam in 1800. It was also used to pump 
water for canals and town water supplies. 

tThe number of steam engines and water wheels in IS3.5 are given 
by Ure, .. Philosophy of Manufacture," AppendiX, as follows ;-

Su"", EflCi1US. Water Wheels. 
Scotland 224 214 
North of England .. 21 34 
Lancashire SI4 340 

West Riding .5S2 .526 
Cheshire 249 94 
North of Ireland 17 23 
Stalfordshire 13 3 
Derbyshire 33 63 

1,953 1,297 
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and was not confined to regions where there were water falls 
for power. . 

There was also' a dearth. oCskUled_engineers to make
machinery of any sort~ not merely steam engines. It was 
only after 1820 that the tools were gradually invented with 
which heavy machinery coiitdOe rapidly and accurately made. 

The early machine makers were men tnqUlte a smaIl way, 
and had been as a rule apprenticed to blacksmiths. carpenters 
or millwrights. Ma!1rines were ,all_ made..Oy_h!lJ!!:I. every 
screw varied and every- Dolt and nut was a sort of speciality 
to itself. "As everything depended on the dexterity of hand 
and correctness of eye of the workmen the work turned 
out was of very unequal merit besides being exceedingly 
costly. Even in the construction of comparatively simple 

. machines the expense was so great as to present a formidable 
obstacle to their introduction and eXtensive use."t When 
once the machine was set up there was no guarantee that it 
would work properly so inaccurate and faulty was it in its 
parts. "Not fifty years since," says Smiles, writing in r863:. 
" it was the matter of the utmost difficulty to set ali engine 
to work and sometimes, of equal difficulty to keep it going. 
Though fitted by competent observers it often would not go 
at all. Then the foreman of the factory at which it was made 
was sent for and he would almost live beside the machine 
for a month or more; and after easing her here and screwing 
her up there, putting in a new part and altering an old one. 
packing the piston and tightening the valves the machine 
would at length be got to work." 

It is obvious that under these conditions the spread of1 
machinery would not be rapid. The invention of tools fOI l machine making was, therefore, epoch' making. Machines J 

could at last be made by unskilled persons who could be 
easily obtained.:rhe number of machines could be indefi
nitely multiplied. They were made with such perfect accuracy 
up to a thousandth part of an inch. that the long process of 
adjustment after erection could be dispensed with. Machines_ 

*When Brunel invented his block machines considerable time elapsed 
before he could find competent mechanics to construct them and even 
after they had been constructed he had great difficulty in finding 
competent hands to work them. Smiles." Iron Workers," p. J79. 

tSmiles, .. Industrial Biography," p._ 212. 
t .. Industrial Biography," p. 181. 
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became much cheaper as well as more reliable and there was 
far more inducement to adopt them. When these machines· 

. to make machines were invented machine making was. 
revolutionized and the adoption of machinery was consider
ably accelerated. * 

Sir William Fairbairn stated that when he came to Man
chester in 1814 "with the exception of very imperfect lathes 
and a few drills the whole of the machinery was executed by 
hand." Clement's planing machine (1825), his lathes (1827 
and 1828), Nasmyth's steam hammer (1839), hjs machine for 
cutting key grooves in metal wheels of any diameter (1836), 
Roberts' punching machine for drilling holes in iron plates 
(1848) were only a few of the inventions which revolutionized 
machine production and made iron bridges, railway loco
motives and iron steamers become practical possibilities." 
.. The great pioneers of machine tool-makingwere(Maudslay, 
Murray of Leeds, Clement, Fox of Derby, ~~my.th, Rooerts, 
Whftworth of Manchester, anClSir Peter Fairbairn of LeedS. "t) 

·Great Britain had to evolve engineering and create and 
train a race of engineers before she could carry out a radical 
transformation of her industrial methods. In the process 
she trained engineers not merely for herself but for all Europe. 
Many inventions were also made by Americans and other 
foreigners but these inventors were obliged to come to Great 
Britain to get them worked out and then as a rule the inven
tions were considerably improved upon. No other country 

I had either the coal, the iron-founders or the skilled mechanics, 
to say nothing of the capital required. 

An Englishman, William Wilkinson, had successfully 
• Report on the Expo" ot Machinery, 18.lI, VII., f> 96. "Whal 

,\Sed to be called toola were eimple instruments as I should call them 
luch as hammer. and chisseIa and files, but those now called toola 
are in fact machinea and very important machines" (the witneSl 
In.tanced planing machinea and engines for cutting wheela). .. By 
the production of toola machinery is made by almost labourers and 
made much better It required, without tholl! toola, first-rate workmeu 
and the toola that we now have alO produce machinery at much leSl 
oo.t than they formerly did • . . Most of the toola or machines 
nsed in machine making are self-acting and go OD without the aid 

1of men; the man who wor'" the planing machine is a labourinli: maD 
earning his 1:1,. or 14'. a week." 

t Fairbairn Presidential Address to Britislr. Association at Idan
Uiester, 1861. 
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started the Creusot Works in France in 1781*. Other 
Englishmen had taken over cotton spinning machinery, 
both Hargreaves' jenny and Arkwright's water frame, and 
had started factories in France. t Although the export of 
many kinds of machinery was prohibited up to 1825, machinery 
was nevertheless freely smuggled out, the parts being mixed 
up with the parts of other machines the export of which was 
permitted.t A regular insurance business seems to have 
existed by which people who smuggled out machinery insured 
against the risk of its being stopped or confiscated. Machines 
were also erected .from English drawings, while English 
artisans were to be found in factories and engineering shops( 
all over the continent and in the United States, in spite o~ 
the fact that t:be prohibition on emigration was only removed 
in 1825, when, with certain reservations, the export of 
machinery was also permitted.§ 

In the second great Commission of ~ held to consides 
th~ removal of all 'r~ctions on the export of machines, 
this tendency to hire Engllslliiiiilageisan:d foremen to work 

~English machines on the continent and train foreign workme~ 
IS even more marked, as machines were more easily obtainedl 
and manufacturers complained bitterly of the way in whichi 

·Ballot, •• La r~volution technique • • • dans la metalhirgie 
fran~aise" in Revue des doctrines economiques, 1912. 

t Schmidt, Les debuts de l'industrie cotonniere en France, 1760-1806 
in Rev. d'histoire economique, 1913. . 

t An amusing account of two attempts by a Frenchman to smuggle 
out English cotton machinery in the eighteenth century is told by 
C. Schmidt in .. Les debuts de l'industrie cotonniere 1760-1806" in 
II Revue d'histoire economique" 1914, pp. 43-44. 

That it was not easy to obtain English· machines the following 
account of an attempt to import them into France in 1798 will show: 

.. After a perilous-voyage pursued by many men-of-war Bauwens 
disembarked at Hamburg, where he hid himself at the house of his 
brother with the workmen he had brought with him. When these 
learned that it was in Paris or Ghent that they were to work, they 
fled and denounced Bauwens to the English minister. With five 
English who remained faithful Bauwens fled, crossed Belgium, the 
fragments of the machines hidden under his carriages. When he arriV~d 
in Paris he put them together." Bauwens finally established a cotto 
factory at Ghent and employed over a thousand workmen but w 
ruined by the collapse in 18u. 

§ In 1825, before the repeal, 15,000 to 20,000 British artisans were I 
said to be in continental Europe of whom 1,500 to 2,000 were in the. 
Iron Trade. Report, 1825, V., p. 43. See also an article, Edinburgh 
Review, 1819, Vol. 32, on .. The Comparative Skill and Industry of 
France and England." Also Report, 1825, V. p. 1I2. 
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foreigners would tempt away their good workmen.- Many; 
Englishmen also had set up businesses on the continent, 
notably in France and Gennany, to evade the tariffs. They, 
too, took out English enginee.!"!! and oQe.ra_tives to train the 
unskilled continental workmen. When England developed 
~r 1820 the tools for making machines, the continent was 
said to have gained an enonnous advantage in making 
machinery for itseH as then a lower degree of skill in the 
artisan was required. t 

From the foregoing sketch of the slow evolution of the 
steam engine and machinery it is obvious that had there 
been no other factors acting as a drag on the wheel yet the 
pace of the industrial changes could not have been rapid. 
Not merely was the coming of machinery retarded by the 
deficiency of machines, their unsatisfactory nature, but the 
dislike of the hands to work in factories, the possibility of 
riots and machine breaking by those who thought they would 
De injured, and the increase of population which provided 
a larger number of hands always more ready to take up 
home work than factory work, all worked in the same direction. 
The soft fibre of wool introduced '"technical obstacles to the 
introduction of machinery in the woollen trade and made 
its adoption a slow process and this was also accentuated 
by the"Shortage of raw wool, so that the machinery when 
Ret_up might not be fully employed. On top of all this came 

-The atory of the establishment of the flu-spinning industry in 
Prance, .. told by the witness Marsden, is typical of England's influence 
on the continental industrial revolution. (Report 1841, VII., p. 91.) 
He went over to Mr. Maberley, an Englishman who was making flu 
8pinning machinery in Prance. with one hundred English artisans 
and 1.6,000 worth of tools and material. The Prench flax machinery 
makers who followed in his footsteps were said .. to have purchased 
ezeellent tools of aU deacriptions from Manchester and Leeds and 
purchased one specimen of the best models of machines from the 
different machine makers in Leeds and other parts of the country and 
have establlshed works for the purpose of making machines' they 
have taken over the cleverest Englishmen they could get, not kx.k~g 
to the aa1ary in the first instance but paying very enormous salanes 
to induce the cleverest men to go and having got the tools together 
with those clever men and the models of the machines smuggled ont 
of this country they have been able to make machines • • • quite 
equal to any that I have seen made in England." 

tReports on the Export of )lacbinery. 1824. V .• 1825. V .• and 1841• 
VII. 
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the .risk. and expense of building and working a factory, 
espec1iilly when dealing with materials liable to change in 
fashion. The chief cause acting in the other direction and 
making for the adoption of machinery was th.e scarcity of 
hands which was most strongly felt in such a"'Sparsely popu
lated district as the North, and this partly accounts for thel 
more rapid adoption of machinery there. In other casel machinery seems to have been introduced owing to troubl 
with the workmen and the inefficiency of domestic work 
It is not surprising then, that it took seventy years (1770 
1840) to introduce machinery into certain branches of the 
cotton and woollen trades and that even then there was a 
large survival of home work. 

The distress of the years 1815-1830 is really due to the war 
and its after effects and only in a small degree to the intro· 
duction of machinery, which, if it dispossessed people, slowly, 
on the one hand, created new occupations on the other. The 
industries affected w,re chiefly new trades like iron, cotton 
and engineering and their expansion increased rather than 
diminished employment. Even where' we find women 
displaced by spinning machin.ery there was such an enormous 
demand for weavers that they found new openings at the 
hand loom and in the weaving factories. . 

In no other country was the transition so slow as in this 
I country. Other nations were able to begin where Great 

Britain left off in her experiments· and as they developed 

Ilater their industrial revolution coincided with the railways 
which in their case hastened the pace of the change. 

Although industrial conditions were eventually radically 
altered, they were by no means suddenly altered. U a date 
might be suggested when one might say that England had 
become "revolutionized" and was something very different 
Irom the England of 1750, perhaps the years 1830-1840 might 
be chosen, though there is much to be said for placing it 
even a decade later. 

. By 184o~ however, Great Britain had become a typically 
: industrIal country instead of an agricultural one~-!he·" 
development between 1820 and 1840 of tools for making·· 
machinery had increased the output and use of machinery. 
Neilson's hot blast, by making the production of iron cheaper, 
had reacted on the price of machinery, while the permission 
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to export machinery after 1825 had stimulated the engineering 
trades by increasing the demand. The coal output had 
increased considerably. the consumption being estimated at 
30.000.000 tons in 1829.. By 1835 the cotton manufacture 
had become definitely a factory industry and wool, linen and 
silk were beginning to be transformed. t 

Thusl the decade, 1830 to 1840. witnesses.the triumph of; 
the factory system over domestic production and the position 
which the new engineering. iron and coal trades were beginning 
to assume as typical features of British industrial life becomes 
obvioU&, 

T.-EcoNOMIC AND SOCIAI. EFFECTS OP THlC CaANG:B. 

The term "ilIdustrial revolution" is used. not because 
the process -or the diange, was, qUlck:. -but becaUSe when 
aCcOmplisned-t!ie chancre was' fundamentaJ.. It involved. in 
tli"e first place. as we ~ave seen. the rise of new industries. , 
This produced a second ~ange, namely. a radical trans-, 
formation of commerce. • Great Britain became organized 
f8r mass production -and world exchange.... She began to' 
iIepend as never before on overseas lands for raw materials 
like cotton and wool and on foreign countnes for her markets. 
During the last half of the nineteenth' century she became 

'increasin I de endent er countries f food su ply. 
pa lD I it Vi' coal manufactures shi in and anClal 
se.!vices.. The scale of exchange attain a magljl u e therto 
undreamed of and new articles. bulky products. were dealt 
in to an extent that was not merely new but overshadowed 
in importance the old historical spices and colonial products. 

: Thirdly, new districts came into' prominence. In 1750 the 
South of England had been the riChest part of the country and 
the Eastern counties of Norfolk and Suffolk and the West 
of England the chief manufacturing areas. In 1700 the 
six most populous counties were probably Middlesex. Somer~ 
set. Devon. West Riding. Lincolnshire and Norfolk. The l 

-This was the estimate of a House of Lords Committee held in that 
year quoted .. Galloway. Anoals. II .... -po 462. BuddIe. the great coal 
expert aDd viewer, put the amouot at half this, viz .• J 5.300,000 toos, 
which shows that there was really DO satisfactory basis for aD accurate 
estimate. 

tCf. 6gu~ OD -po 59 oj the oumbers of perSODS employed iD factories. 
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tNorth was a poor, barren district with few roads, a struggling 
mall cotton industry in Lancashire and a developing woollen 

,ndustry of considerable "'importance in Yorkshire. There 
was a small coal export from the Tyne to London and the 
continent. . By..rBoo- the population had increased to such 
an extent in Lancashire and the West Riding of Yorkshire 

" \ that they began to rank as two of the most populous counties. 
New districts opened out in Scotland in Lanarks~ in 
connection with the coal and iron developments:-anaa cotton 
industry sprang up round Glasgo~ and Paisley. South 
Wal~ almost uninhabited in 1750, was tranSformedls-y 
CIawshay, of Cyfartha, into a great iron making centre; the 
pottery districts were revolutionized by Wedgwood and cheap 
transport by canals, while the development of coal, iron and 
steel made Staffordshire ,and , Wi,nti£ksllli'e rank in 1~ 
along with Lancashire, Y 2rks1!!!..e -iiild Mi4Alese;J as the five 
mqst populotiScounties of England. The old textile districts 
of the South-East and South-West of England became 
relatively unimportant. Leeds and Huddersfield became 
the chief woollen centres in place of the West of En,gland 
while Bradford inherited the worsted trade of Norwich. 
J The fourth great change was the ~rowth pf towns. People 
,!massed in numbeIS on the coal ari'iI 1.on areas, the new canals 
'enabled them to get food and fuel even in regions like the 
:North where the food supply was scanty. As there were no 
. building restrictions houses were run up any fashion, often. 
back to back. There were no regulations to prevent over~ 
crowding or cellar dwellings. There were no arrangements 
for disposing of the house refuse which always accumulates, 
ash-pits overflowed and spread "a layer of abomination" 
about the courts and streets; there was no system of main 
drainage and no system of sanitation. An adequate or clean 
water supply laid on to the houses was rare until after 1850. * 

) 
.Even in 1850 it was computed that 80,000 houses in London 

inhabitated by 640,000 persons were unsupplied with water. Jephson, 
.. Sanitary Evolution of London." p. 21. The alternative W~~ that 
.. a very large proportion of the people could only obtain water from _ 
stand pipes erected in the courts or places and tha~ only at inte':IIIittentl 
intervals and not at all on Sundays. The water IS then kept UI close .• 
ill-ventilated tenements until it is required for use." 01'. ,it, p. :11 • 

.. In Jacob's island (in Bermondsey) there may be seen at any time 
of the day women dipping water, with pails attached by ropes to the 
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The wells and pumps were quite insufficient for the numbers 
who wished to use them and the river and canal water was 
polluted and disgusting. Towns had always been insanitary 
p~suffering from plague, small-pox and other virulent 
fevers. In the latter half of th~teeIltb century the 
death rate of th~ttl'.._oLr::9naOIi was at the rate of ei~~r 
pe!...fhousana,m the eighteenJ:!l, ~!U: per thousand. * • s 
enormous death rate was due to the fact that town sanitation 
was not known. The piling of the population on new areas 

E
made an existing evil much worse, it aggravated the filth, 

ngestion and infection, and no machinery existed to grapple 
with the problem. The Irish who migrated in large numbers 
to furnish the hands reqUired had a low standard and 
complicated the problem. 

111 the new towns, as in the old, typhus and small-pox 
were chronic, fevers of all kinds were one of the greatest' 
c:auses of pauperism and the cholera was a frequent visitant. 
Child mortality seems to have been exceptionally heavy if 
Preston was a fair sample. t 

1ft ]Vt.Y, 1837-3OTH JUNa, 1843. 
if "lrag. ag. III delllll. if bOll. 5 ",ars 

Gentry 
Tradeameu ••• 
Operativea ••• 

47.39 year. 82.43% 
31.63 61.78 
18.28 44.58 

Under 5 "ean. 
17.57% 
38 . 22 
55.42 

Thus of the total deaths among operatives in these five years 
more than half occurred among children under five years 
of age. , 

On top of the dirt and disease came the great difficulty 
of the disposal of the dead. The overcrowded state of the 
little town burial grounds added to the horrors of town life 
and poisOI:.ed the water, supply.: . 
back of the hODles, from a foul, fa=tid ditch, ita banta coated with a 

\compound of mud IUId filth, IUId with offal IUId carrion-the water 
.Ito be used for every purpose, culinary ones not e:l<cepted." 01'. eu., 
p. 23, quoting Report of General Board of Health, 1850 • 

If th. 11'81 the .tlUldard of the Metropolis it is clear that the early 
factory town. would not fllft better • 

• SIr George NewmlUl. Chief Medical Officer, Ministry of Health, 
Lady Priestly Memorial Lecture, 1920. lD 1917 the death rate for 
London 11'81 13.6 per thouaand. 

tReport OD the State of the Large Towns. xvn.. 1844, p. 37· 
Append~ . 

%Of Clerkenwell it 11'88 stated positively that" the shallow well water 
( the parish received the dr8inaRe w":!er of Highgate cemetery. of 
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f. The fifth ch~nge was involved in the b£~ruJl ... Qf •• hpJll.e 
ln~!.L~~J.~placepl~t .,bY.' . "the .fac~ory. Instead of 
manufactures being produced by families working with simple 
tools, many of whom carried on an agricultural bye-employ
ment, the new unit consisted of large numbers of people 

lmassed in 'one building or on one spot dependent on expensive 
machinery worked by water or 'steam power.) The new 
machinery was far too costly for workmen to erect in their 
own homes, the use of steam or water as power to move 
the machines necessitated the combination and concentration 
of the operatives or "hands" in one building and the condi
tions under which work was performed were .:radically altered. 
The various members of the family went out to their work 
in the morning and returned home at night. They often 
worked in different factories. The man could no longer 
combine industry with a little farming. He became an 
attendant on a machine, his actions governed by that machine 

. and his livelihood dependent on the demand for the product 
, of the machine. Another result was that in many cases . the 

work became more monotonous. "A spinner is required to do 
'but one thing throughout his whole life: to watch a pair of 
wheels and to walk three steps forward and three steps 
backward."· 
J The sixth change consisted in the new rela!i~ns_l>.~TIY.~en 
ca~ital and laboJl1", i.e., between employer and employed. 
Te new type of industrial production needed considerable 
command of capital, it became more difficult to rise in the 
world and as ~pital lJecaIne Jhemost prominent feature of 
nineteent.b._~~lUdustria1ism it became increasingly 
an obJect of criticism and .. attack. 

numerous burial grounds, and of the innumerable cesspools of the 
district." J ephson, p. 22. The burial ground in Russell Court, off 
Drury I,ane, where the whole ground which by constant burials had 
been raised several feet, was .. a mass of corruption" which .. polluted 
the air the living had to breathe and poisoned the well water which 
in default of other they often had to drink." 01'. cit., p. 36. Dickens 
gives a gruesome account of another such burial ground in Bleak 
House where I,ady Deadlock goes to visit the grave of her lover, .... 
Both Martin Chuzzlewitt and Bleak House describe the fevers of the 
time and there was Sarah Gamp as a nurse to add a new horror to 
sickness. 

~Report, op. cit .• 1840, XXJV., p. 682. 
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The maD with capita! was DO Dew feature in English 

industrial life. The typical capitalist had been. however. a 
giver-out-of-orders. and often of raw materials. which people 
executed in their own homes. in their own way and in their 
OWD time. ~!U!Uh~y often __ w.!:r!Ly~_ciependent on the' 
man who gave th~JI1 oideiiJhe ~carcityof)abourers and the 
~~bjIi!i 9{Jgri.cWtural .. work somewhat~tig~ted.·.their 
poSltWn and working at theit own. pace. made it seem as if 
they enjoyed a good deal of personal. independence. The 
workers were 'so scattered that they had _!!o strQD&',cl!lSS 
feeling of rese~tment against the merchant empl,oyer. ·It. 
was easy' for a mati to beCome a littlerilaster on his own 

'

account and he would not be willing to combine against the 
position of those to whose ranks he hoped to attain. 

With the new factory system the position of the worker 
changed. He became more dependent on the emplOYer as itl 
became morTaiHicult.. for him to fall bac~ agri~e. 
especially with the increaSlIlg groWth of large farms. . There 
was a rise of anew moneyed class. often from his own ranks 'and 
to thenr1le1eltheOwed no loyalty. He resented the new' 
factory owner driving in ~s carriage and pair which seemed to ~ 

lhav awfully obtaIned out of the labour of the worker. I 
The old ties with t e age. the squire. the parson or e priesrl 
were broken when he had to go to the towns for work. 'For 
his social life he was driven back on his fellow operatives .. 
These were vitally interested in their rates of pay and condi
tions. Massed together they could discuss their grievances 
and the operative became" class conscious." All through 
the eighteenth century trade unions hlld been deVeloping. 
their object being to secure a ~tandard wage or a limitation 
~f hours. The State was prepared. however. to enforce a 
system of wages and hours and did not approve of trade 
unions attempting to do its business. Thus when they 
became prominent they were prohibited as were the T.tU~doD 
Tailo~_i~!121. Tr~de unions continued to appe~r .. and 
Wider the scare of the French revolution these prohib1tions 
were renewed in 1799 and 1800.· In this case. however. the 

}

state was so completely laissez-faire that it instituted no 
standard of wages and hours and even repealed. in 1813, 
those that had existed from 1563. t It was. however. 
-39 G.III. eo81. 39 lie 40 Gill. ".106. ts EUz .• II. of· 
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impossible for men closely associated in their work not to form 
some kind of combination for their common interests, and 
trade unions continued to exist disguised aSfriendly societies, 
a form of thrift which the Government encouraged. They· 
were, however, local in action and confined to a group of 
artisans -of a particular town. It was th~ r@W..3X~ 
enabled them to become nationafSodetles.. Any common 
aaloiiOy-the men cowcI8.lwaYSTecnecire<Iimd their members 

lprosecuted under the Combination Acts or the common law 
for Conspiracy. Until the Combination Acts were repealed 
in 1824-1825 the worker, though beginning to be organized 
on a local basis· was fairly helpless to effect any betterment 
in his position as he had no vote and did not therefore count 
in politics to an extent that woulJ give him a powerful 
leverage. Rioting was his only chance of expressing dis-
content and as there were no police the military would be 
called out to keep order., 

The social results of the new methods were not altogether 
bad though the transition stage gave rise to many abuses 
and the situation was complicated by the French wars which 

I 
made raw materials and markets very uncertain at- a time 
when Great Britain was organizing for world sales. 

So far as the worker was concerned, once the transition 
period was over a man was physically better off in a well 
ventilated factory than when he worked in a home littered 
"with the mess of the family production. ,He_no longer ate, 
drank and slept with the refuse of his work. 

Many Commissions brought out the fact that the weavers' 
homes were by no means ideal places, though of course they 
varied . 

.. In some parts of Bethnal Green and Spitalfields, inhabited 
by weavers, every house ought long ago to have been con
demned and razed to the ground. Ruinous buildings, streets 
without sewers, overflowing privies and cesspools and open 
ditches filled with a black putrifying mass of corruption 
infecting the air for miles round render the district the abode 
of disease and death, There are streets and alleys from 
which typhus fever is nevet absent the year round. _c~ 

" With regard to health, having seen the domestic weaver 
.The sheannen. of the West of England seem, however. to have 

been in close touch with the sheannen of Yorkshire. 
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in his miserable apartments, and the power loom weaver in 
the factory, I do not hesitate to say that the advantages 
are all on the side of the latter. The one, if a steady work
man, confines himseH to a single room in which he eats 
drinks and sleeps and breathes throughout the day an impur~ 
air. The other has not only the exercise of walking toaild 
from the factory but when there lives and breathes in a large 
roomy apartment in which the air is constantly changed. 

[Some of the factories I have visited are models of neatness 
lcleanliness and perfect ventilation; and there is no reason 
all should not be the same ... • . 

The description just quoted deals with the older trade of 
silk. but in the new indust~n persons working in 
~ seem to have been in an equally bad position . 

.. Weaving as a domestic occupation, among the hand loom 
cotton weavers, is carried on in circumstances ~ore prejudicial 
to health, and at a greater sacri1i~ of personal comfort, than 
weaving in any other branch. The great majority of hand 
loom cotton weavers work in cellars, sufficiently light to 
enable them to throw the shuttle, but cheerless because seldom 
visited by the sun. The reason cellars are chosen is that 
cotton requires to be woven 4!!!m. The air must therefore 
he cool and moist instead of warm and dry. Unhappily the 
medium which might be preserved without injury to the 
constitution and which is preserved in the best power loom 
factories, the impoverished hand loom cotton weavers are 
obliged often to disregard. I have seen them working in 

~
cellars dug out of an undrained swamp, the streets formed 
by their houses without sewers and flooded with rain : the 

ater therefore running down the bare walls of the cellars 
and rendering them unfit for the abode of dogs or rats. "t 

It is scarcely surprising that the hand 100m weavers were 
described by the Commissioner as .. never a healthy or strong 
class of people,": and it is difficult to conceive that the 
factories would not be better from the point of view of the 
health of the worker. 

It is clear from the report of the. Commissioners that 
weavers in factories were paid in 1840 better wages than 

"'Hand Loom WeaverI' Report, J840, fl. 68J. HicklOD. 
,Hand Loom Weaven!. XXIV., 1840, 1'. 645. HicklOD'S Report. 
t lb. p. 42~. 
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-home workers and had, more regular work. The amount 
paid to factory weavers in Gloucestershire was IIS. 9d. a 

iweek in 1840, the out-door master only got 85. lid., and the 
journeyman 55. 7d.· The wages were also more steady 
"because a manufacturer finds that it is more difficult to 

Ilower thirty or forty men working under a roof and who are 
in communication with each other than to 10Vver the wages 

lof thirty or forty isolated out-door weavers who, owing to 
a surplus of hands, are ever ready to undersell each other."t 

In times of slack trade the master who gave out work 
was able to withhold work without loss to himself but not 
so the employer with a factory. "It is well known that 
factory hands when dispersed are not again collected in a 
state of efficiency without considerable time, trouble and 
loss. . the power loom manufacturer may. but rarely 
does, work short time . . • he never risks the dispersion 
of his work-people by leaving them totally without employ
ment.": 

Although the sentimentalists were shocked at the break up 
of family life, yet the Commissioner considered that" domestic 
happiness is not promoted but impaired by all the members 
of a family muddling together and jostling each other con
stantly in the same room."§ In the opinion of the Com
missioner the man was improved morally by working regular 
hours,1I which ",ere said to engender regular habits. 

One great advantage of the factory system was that it 
became possible for the workers to combine and enforce 

.Hand Loom Weavers. 1840. p. 404. c/ .• also p. 649. .. Factory 
hands earn about 25. a week more." 

. tReport, op. ctl .• p. 424 ... Low as is his (the outdoor weaver's) 
pay he would be better off if this amount was regular. if he knew every 
week that he would have that certain sum. This is not the case, 
his work is extremely irregular, his means of subsistence are conse
quently precarious, he therefore possesses no certainty of habit or 
concentration of his energies." 
~Hand Loom Weavers, 1840, p. 630. Muggeridge's Report. Gaskell 

pomts out, op. cit .. p. 43, that employers did not reduce the wages of 
their cotton spinners in factories' knowing that the lower the work-
~:S!:ir~~:~~~ in circumstances the less dependence can be pla~~ , 

§Ib., p. 682. 
U" Mr. Cobden is of opinion that the factory system by its regularIty 

liS \vorking a marked and decided impro\'ement in the character of the 
Irish population with which Manchester is inundated." lb., p. 681. 
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I decent conditions, a standald wage, shorter hours and payment 
lin full in coin and not in truck. I 

The domestic worker who depended on an employer who 
gave or withheld orders as he chose was not in a strong 
position for bargaining when workers were scattered and 
ignorant of the price usually paid or the state of the market. 
Although spinners were so scarce one must remember that 
spinning was always wretchedly paid. 

Indeed, domestic industry had. always bee!J badly paid 
because the w.orkers were too scatiered to combine. Gaskell, 
who idealized the system of home work, says that" a family 
of four adult persons with two children as winders earned at 
the end of the last and at the commencement of the present 
century £4 per week when working ten hours per day; whel\ 
work was pressed they could, of course, earn more ... • He 
admits that they had animal food very rarely and lived on 
U meal or rye bread, eggs, cheese, milk and butter, the use of 
tea being quite unknown. "t He mentions that the factory 

toperative had .. a limited supply of animal food once a day 
joined with copious dilutions of weak tea." 

The home worker was frequently paid in truck and had teA ' 
submit to the most arbitrary deductionlf'from his wages.t\ 
The effect of the coming of macllinerY was to increase the 
tendency tg, J?av.. in tru~ ~e men buy theiI...gQQds at. 
an employer I shJ!P_J!.l. enlIiuced p.Uces., In the country 
dIStricts where the water factories settled or where mines 
developed there were DO shops and few houses. The result 
was that the factory or mine owner ran up houses and let 

• .. Artisan. and Machinery," fl. 24. 
t0l'. ftI., fl. 18. Gukell wu a IIIlrgeoD. 
1Fe1kln mentioDi that ill 1847 five hlUldJed frame work knitters 

earned £194, the deductions were £77, leaving, them /,117 or 4S. 8d. a 
.. eelt. He aay. in 1845 .. in eight of the vi1\ages in our distrk-t it was 
found that of eighteen bagmen only two paid .. holly in wages. II II His
tory of Hachine Wrought Hoaiery and Lace II (1867). fl. 459. 

An extraordiDary case of a frame work knitter working at home who 
wu made to pay rent for a machine that was his own is given in the 
Report on Frame Work Knitters, XV., 1'. 76. 

Samuel Jenning. in giving evidence said: .. I worked for T. ~ .• ' of. 
Hinckley, and every time I took my work in he wed to teU me if I 
did not lay the whole of my money out in the shop he could not give 
me any work, and besides that the frame was my own but I had to 
pay rent to him for it that he should employ me because I could not 
Ret employmt!Dt anywhere else .. 
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them to the work-people and deducted the rents-often high 
rents-from their wages. * He also built a shop and in many 
cases a public house and the hands were forced to deal at 
the shop .. They frequently got credit at the shop in advance ;( 
they became hopelessly bound to their master by debt and 
could not leave his employ. In cases where they were ~ 

I in goods. and not in coin they had no money to move and 
were equally bound. "Around many mills a fixed population 
has arisen which is as much a part and parcel of the property 
of the master as his machinery." The following is an account 
of payment in truck given by a witness before the enquiry 
in 1845:t 

" In the whole of that time, within a week or two of two 
years all the money that I received of my employer was 
16s. 6d. and lOS. 6d. of that I had of him to pay interest of 
the pawn-tickets where I had pledged things for necessities 
for my wife and family when I could get no money in order 
to buy things he did not sell in cases of sickness. When. 
Saturday night came I had to tum out with a certain q~antity 
of meat and candles or tobacco or ale or whatever I had 
drawn as wages to dispose of at a serious loss. I used to take 
a can of ale to the barber to get shaved with and a can of 
ale to the sweep to sweep my chimney. I was in good receipt 
of wages and in company with my neighbours I used to take 
in a newspaper and I was obliged to take a pound of candles 
at 7d. and leave it for the newspaper the price of which was 
4id. I used to take my beef at 7d. a pound and sell it to 
the coal woman that I had my coals of for 5d., and any bit 
of sugar or tea or anything of the kind that my employer 
did not sell I used to get from the grocer living at the bottom 
of the yard by swapping soap and starch." 

It is worth noticing, however, that the~V\'9m~.QJd_not 
!disapprove of this payment in kind. It effectually kept the 
wOflffilaii from the public house or beer shop because he had 

.The cottages were let at a rent wb:ich brought in 131 per cen~ . 
.. This profitable return is burdened Wlth no drawback; no rent IS 
lost, every pay night it is deducted from the wages." Gaskell, op. 
cit., pp. 294-302. By building cottages near the mill the employer was 

1 able to begin work· earlier in the morning, shorten the hours for meals 
and work late at night. 

tFrame Work Knitters Report, 1845. XV .• p. 77· 
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no money and his earnings took the form of articles consumed 
by his wife and children.· , 

The scandals of the truck system were attacked by the 
Act of 1831, but it was exceedingly difficult to stop the 
practice although in many districts the good employers 
banded themselves together to obtain evidence and prosecute. 
the truck masters. t The growing strength of the trade, 
unions after IBso did much to put an end to the system! 
but where home work still existed truck continued to fiourish.tl 
The 'preventioriof truck was placed under the fa~ory! 
idSpectors in 1887. -
-one great advantage of the factory system was ~e gental, 
4evelopment of intelligence that seems to have en p ace 
lIIilong the aI'bSans collected in the early factories. They 
w.med trade uniQn~jU1d in these early trade unions the man 
got his training as a member of a group and was educated 
through industrial to political dtizensbip.§ 

• lb., ,. 81. 
t" There are five Anti-Truck AS80ciations in South Staffordshire. 

• . . We have ample funds to earry on prosecutions and to main
tain men who in consequence of joining us in our efforts have been 
tluown out of employment by truck paying masters. The cost of 
thea together haa amounted to upwards of £800 in ten months. We 
have laid between five hundred and six hundred informationa and 
obtained about two hundred and fifty convictions and notwithstanding 
thia I do not think we have reduced the amount of truck five per 
cent." Report OD Hines. Bomer, Hay, 1851, iu XXllI. of 185t 
'.463. 

lReport CIA Truck, 1870. 
6Guest, in .. A CompendioUi History of the Cotton Hanufacture," 

published in 1823, devotes a chapter to the .. change of the character 

land manners in the r,opulatiou mperinduced by the extension of the 
Cotton Hanufacture.' -

.. The operative workmen being thrown together iu great numbers 
had their faculties sharpened and improved by constant communica
tlOD. Conversation wandered over a variety of tol'ica not before 
esaayed and the queations of Peace and War which mterested them 
importantly inasmuch as they might produce a rise or faU of wages, 
became highly interesting and this brought them iuto the vast field, 
of politics and discussions on the character of their govemment and 
the men who composed it. They took a greater bterest in the defeats 
and victories of their country'. arms and from being only a few degrees 
above their cattle in the scale of iutellect they became political Citizens . 

.. The facility with which the weavers changed their masters, the 
constant effort to Dud out and obtain the largest remuneration for 
their labour, the excitement to ingenuity which the higher wages for 
Due manufactures and skilful workmanship produced and a conviction 
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It is true that the worker disliked the regularity and the 

" tyranny of the factoiYoeJ1" and the Commissioner-reco-rded 
If everywhere I observed a visible reluctance to working in 
factories."· There was strong feeling against working undel 
superintendence and being subject to a foreman's orders. 
Wlien:the fairiilybroke up into independentworkfrig- Units 
and the boys kept their money to themselves and married 
when they chose and when the girls were mistresses, too, of 

[
their own earnings the loss of the family wage tended to 
lessen the stability _of life. The loss of the bye-employment 
also worked in the same direction. The specialization of 
workers in a factory and the growth of occupations for boys 
which led nowhere and-merely turned out unskilled labourers 
were'1>oor alternatives for the all-round industrial training 
a boy got in the home where industry was carried on.' It 
must, however, be remembered that family work and the 
family wage often meant that the members of the family/ 
were sweated by their parents or the wife by the husband. \ 

On the other hand endless ne.'! opp0rtuni!ies wer~~~~d 
out by the new !n<illStnal, _ (l~ve1oJ>ments~ The transport 
-traaes expandeaand wanted men as drivers and men to 
manage the barges and load and unload the goods at the 
wharves and these occupations were by no means monotonous. 
The building trades were crying out for hands to erect the 
new towns and factories, coal miners were wanted, so were 
engineers of all kinds as well as men to work in the blast 
furnaces, iron works and chemical factories. Many of these 
new occupations were dangerous or unpleasant but all the 
that they depended mainly on their own exertions produced in them 
that invaluable feeling, a spirit of freedom and independence and that 
guarantee for good conduct and improvement of manners a con
sciousness of the value of chl\racter and of _ their own weight and 
importance." 

On the other hand Gaskell laments the decadence in the character 
of the factory artisan and considers _ the home worker an infinitely 
superior person. Gaskell," Artisans," p. zz, 1836: .. That he was 
inferior in some respects is not denied: he could seldom read freely 

y- write at all, bnt he went to church or chapel with exemplary-' 
punctu.aliJ;y; he produced comparatively speaking but little work but 
he was "Well clothed and well fed; he knew nothing of clubs for raving 
politicians, or combinations which could place i?-im in oppositio,:," tot 
his employer but he was respectful and attentive to his supenors, 
and fulfilled his contracts to the letter." 

• lb., ,. 649. 
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factory and metallurgical wQrkers seem to have been well 
paid when compared with the home workers. The f~ctories' 
were not popular at first as they limited a man's independence 
and lowered his ,social status sInce--be- was no longer a 
.. master," and higher wages were necessary to attract opera. 
tives into the factories. 

The overwork of children was not new· but it was brought 
intO special- prominence in this period and, the evils were 
recogndzed and combatted. 

Conditions of work in the home were by no meal1$_idealf 
ana-the overwork of childrendidnot:.begin. witll.-iheJactoJies . 
.. The creatures were set to work as soon as they could crawl 
and their parents were the hardest of task-masters,"t was 
one.description of children's work in pre-factory days. This 
is borne out by a description of the bo} hood of Crompton.: 
.. I recollect that soon after I was able to walk I was employed 
in the cotton manufacture. My mother used to bat the 
cotton wool in a wire riddle. It was then put into a deep 
brown mug with a strong ley of soap and suds. My mother 
then tucked up my petticoats about my waist and put me 
into the tub to tread upon the cotton at the bottom. When 
a second riddleful was batted I was lifted out, it was placed 
in the mug and I again trod it down. This process was 
continued till the mug became so full that I could not longer 
lafely stand in it, when a chair was placed beside it and 
I held on by the back." We should to-day consider it per· 
fectly preposterous to put a tiny ~hild in petticoats into i 
strong, soapy water, possibly cold, for it to work its littlef 
feet up and down cleaning cotton wool. Nor had matters 
changed much in 1866. A Commission' reported In favour, 
lSf1egistatfoii'c>llUleTOIIOwing ground: .. But more especially 
would such legislation be a protection and benefit to the great 
numbers of very young children who in many branches of 
manufacture are kept at protracted and injurious labour 

lin small, crowded, dirty and ill-ventilated places of work 
by their parents. It is unhappily to a painful degree apparen\1 . 
through the whole of the evidence that against no person, 

• Duulop ... Apprenticeship and Child Labour," pp. 99-101. 
, Cooke Taylor, '~ Notes of a Tour in the Mannfa.,turing Districts." 
1 French, ",Life of Cromplon." 
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do the children of both sexes need so much protection as 

'" against their parents."· 
The earlY' water frames were worked by'Pauper apprentices. 

The maCliines were low and children coUld moreeasily work 
them than adults. These apprentices were housed and fed 
by the employer and as they were a peculiarly helpless, 
friendleslii class, there were grave abuses, but even here the 
children seem in some places to have been kindly treated. t 

The pauper apprentices seem to have become rare by 
1816.: They were' but a temporary expedient owing to 
the fact that the early factories were set up in the country 
near water-falls where the population was so sparse that 
labour had to be imported. As soon as the newer factories 
could obtain steam power they set up on the coal fields and 
in towns and they hired children who lived with their pa:rents. 
There was then no need for the employer to feed or house 
the children, who at least enjoyed the shelter of a home. 
The condition of children's work in factories was very trying. 
There was the heated atmosphere, often eighty to eighty-five 
degrees, and there was an enormous amount of dUs~n 
some departments of cotton spi1111ing it was impo . . 
according to evidence given in 1:81:6, to see across the ro m:' 

... Repol:t, 1866, V., p. 34. {; 
tAn appalling account of the sufferings of one Blincoe, a l2aupersent 

up to Lancashire from St. Pancras to work in a cotton mill, .is given 
in the .. Memoir of Robert Blincoe," 1832 (John Brown). .. When 
Blincoe could not or did not keep pace with the machinery the over
looker used to tie him up by the wrists to a cross beam and keep him 
suspended over the machinery till his agony was extreme. To avoid 
the machinery he had to draw up his legs every time it came out o~ 
returned. To lift the apprentices up by their ears, shake them violently 
and then dash them down upon the floor with the utI110st fury was on 
of the many inhuman sports in Litton Mill in which the overseers 
appeared to take delight." (1'. 39.) .' 

On the other hand, in the" Life of Kitty 'Wilkinson:' by W. R. 
Rathbone, we read (1'. 35): .. Long afterwards when Kitty was a, 
woman she used to look longingly back to those Caton days (where 
she worked in a cotton mill and was lodged in the 'prentice house) and 
would often say, ' If ever there was a heaven upon earth it was th;L~ , 
app'rentice house where we· were brought up in such ignorance 0 . 
evil and where Mr. Norton, the manager of the mill. was a father 
us all.' Sometimes she was 60 happy she would sing for joy." 

:tReport on Children in Cotton Mills, 1816. 
§Minutes of Evidence taken before the Select Committee on the 

State of Children in Factories. 1816, III. 
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Then there was also the strain of keeping pace with the 
machinery. The hours worked were, in 1816, anything from 
twelve to fourteen with only one hour off for dinner. The 
other meals were apparently eaten while work was going on. 
The children were all this time on their feet, moving to and 
fro the whole twelve or fourteen hours. In the case of 
the water mills they had to work overtime to make up for 
inegularity in the water supply. 

There was. abundant evidence that the hours worked were 
far too long though the Commissioners reported in 1833 that 
the hours were even longer in the homes where they considered 

Ithat the work was performed under more unwholesome' 
conditions. 

By 1816 very few children under ten seem to have been 
employed in the factories investigated. 

Steam power was far more regular than water and the 
gradual adoption of the steam engine obviated much over
time pressure . 
. The tendency of factories to settle in towns and use steam 

is especially noticeable after 1815. 
The employment of steam as power meant that the 

machinery became larger and more powerful and the machines 
were no longer suitable for very young children, and their 
place was taken by older children and women. From the 
very first_~~m'p~e.JIladL~ate. t.1!Li!P~. of 
c:biidlaoour. i In 1784 the Manchester magIstrates decided 
not to apprentice children to any mills where they had to 
work more than ten hours a day.· In 1802 an Act was 
passed limiting the hours of apprentices in cotton and woollen 
factories to twelve and prohibiting night work. It also 
laid do1"l1 regulations for their education and attendance at 
church and was called .. The Health and Morals of Appren-

. tices Act." When the factories grew up in towns, ordinary 
- children were employed and were not apprenticed. As the 

Act providing for compulsory apprenticeship was repealed in 
1813; they thus escaped legislative protection. In ~ this~ 
wu remedied and no child was allowed in a cotton factory till i 
it was lIfne, aDd from nine to sixteen, twelve hours were I 

-Hut"hiD, ~ Harrison, .. History of Factory Legislation," ,. 90 
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the maximum limit to be worked.· The Act did not apply. 
however. to other textiles like woollen or worsted. These 
Acts were not really effective till 1833 when inspectors were 
appointed and the Acts were extenaed to include -not'mercly 

I 
cotton bU. t woo.nen. worste.d. ~ fla.x. sil.k and linen mills. • Thus 
tllei1>iiSeSorCh¥d §~o~~jic!ones~ere _~ven,tUany stopped 
as it w1!s ~~sie~ to regul3.t~ _conditions of employment in a 

i factorY than. in the home, __ ., Indeed. even before regulation 
'the conditions of work seem to have been better in the factories 
than in the home. t The Factory Acts did not. however. 
apply to rining where children went down into the pit at 
a very ea~age. sometimes at five. to sit in the dark all 
day and open and shut the trap doors for ventilation. The 
older children were used in some districts to drag along the 
coal in--trncks or baskets to the pit's mouth. Although to a 
modem observer the conditions appear terrible. three out 
of the five Commissioners who investigated the condition of 
women and children in mines in 1842 reported that the general 

j
health of the children was good and ascribed it to the good 
fOQd t. hey obtained as a result of the high wages.: Tb.e:J>ad 
~n_ditions in mines were not tackled till 1842. 

-It is difficult to see how long hours could have been worked in 
winter when artificial light other than lauips and candles scarcely 
existed. In 1833. in the Report on Children in Factories. some factories 
in Cheshire were lit by gas. but in the majority of cases where the. 
lighting is mentioned it is usually candles or lamps. Gas seems til 
have been very unusual. 
. t" It appears that of all the employments to which children are 
subjected those carried on in the factories are amongst the least~ 
laborious and of all d"partments of indoor labour amongst the least 
unwholesome. Hand loom weavers. frame work knitters. lace runners 
and work people engaged in other lines of domestic manufacture are 
in most cases worked at an earlier age for longer hours and for less) 
wages than the body of children employed in factories." Report of 
the Commissioners to enquire into the Condition of Children in 
Factories. XX .• 1833. p. 51. 

tRepo"t of the Assistant Commissioners to enquire into the Condition 
of Women and Children in Mines. 1842. XVI .• pp. 143. 191-192. 345. 
'J The collier children always look well and the medical evidence 
abundantly proves their general good health • • • the childreD- , 

\
after their day's work appear as playful as sci1oo1 boys come out of 
schoo!." This was not true, however. of the East of Scotland (p. 396) • 
.. Nevertheless the contrast is most striking between the broad, stalwart 
frame of the swarthy collier as he stalks home all grime and muscle 
and the puny. pallid. starveling little weaver with his dirt,. white 
apron and feminine look. There cannot be stronger proof that it is 
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After the passing of the Fa.<19IY_ ~~ oL~833 there were 

ggve diffindties. Of the 10,000 children throwncitg,of ~!>!k.. 
not one in a hundred was sent to sChool, as their parents, 
now that the children's earnings bad stopped, were less able 
to pay school fees than before. They tried to get the children 
employment in factories not under the Act, such as pleaching 
or dyeing or sent them into collieries. If they could not do 
this the children ran wild about the streets. They often lost 
the benefit of the industrial training and got no other. Where 
they did get taken on in other factories this flood of children 
lowered the wages of those already worl.;ng in them, It 
was quite obvious that an educational system would have to 
be devised to deal with the child till it was nine. Tpe dame 
sc~J>~~ iqgarrets and cellars seem toll~v~beet:Ul.much.worse 
alternative t~~Jb,uactoif.F--
-The Ultimate effect of the factory system as regards children 

was to make their condition decidedly better. Their ex
ploitation in the home became more difficult when they bad! 
to be in school a large part of their time and their overwor~ 
in the factories was stopped by the law and the inspectors. 
Their wretched condition in the mines was brought to light 
and drastically dealt with in 1842, females not being allowed 
underground at all and boys only at the age of ten. 

Inot muacular exertion which hurts a man." p. 193. .. The medic&! 
men almost unanimously agree that there fa no disease peculiar to 
collier children." (1'. 194.) 

-Hand Loom Weavers, W., 1840, p. 686. 
t .. With few exceptions the dame schools are dark and confined; 

)lany are damp and dirty, more than one half of them are used as 
dwelling, dormitory and school room, accommodatiog in many cases 
a family of lleven,or eight persons; above fQrty of them are cellars. 
Of the common day schoole in the poorer districts it is difficult to 
ronny an adequate idea; 80 close and offensive is the atmosphere 
ia many of them aa to be intolerable to a person entering from the 
open air, more especially aa the hour for quitting school approaches. 
. . • Mr. Wood • . . notices particularly a school in a garret 
af three pair of dark, broken .tairs With forty children in the compass 
o ten feet by nine. where on a perch forming a triangle with the comer 
of the room &It a cock and two hens; under a .tump bed immediately, 
beneath was a dog kennel'in the occupation of three black terrier~ 
whose barking added to the noise of the children and the cackling or 
the fowls nn the approach of a etranger was almost deafenin~. There 
waa only one emall window at which sat the master obstructlDg three
fourthl of the light." Report on the Sanitary Condition of the 
Labouring C1aues. Appendix. Liverpool. 1844. XVII. 
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/ The fact0l:ilestrictions led eventually to the ,State educa
tion of the do! the scope of which is ever widening as is 
alSo the scope of the protective' measures designed to help 
childrep... Indeed) the twentieth century promises to be the 
century of the child., We have seen that by 1820 the factory 
system was not developed to any great extent except in cotton 
and in the spinning of wool, worsted and linen, therefore 
the effective enforcement of the Factory Acts accompanied 
the spread of machinery in the textiles and gradually miti
gated its abuses in other trades as machinery spread to them. 

Probably the married woman was the most unfavourl!cbly 
affected:-Sj>1nniifgwastlie-fiisftbirig- fa be-revolutioiiiied 

. in~ textile trade and she was the spinstfer-the producer 
of yam. She had, if married, to choose between remaining 
in the home and becoming dependent on what the man 
chose to give her out of his wage or going to work in the 
factory· and leaving the home. The man's wage had· not 
been fixed on the basis of keeping a family. It seems to 
have been taken for granted that the woman would largely 
support herself and that the children would largely support 
themselves.·, When the woman's eamingsdeclined the 
family income was insufficient, the man's wages were not 
adjnsted to meet the deficit and the woman who does not 
like to skimp the children and dare not skimp the wage-earner 
is always the one to go short first. The family income became 

. so small when the women's and children's earnings declined 
that the Poor Law had to step in, especially in the South of 
England, and wages were subsidized. The reform of 1834, 

IbY cutting off the doles, necessita. tedJh. e_. readjuStment 'of 
wages toiCliomf wliere-tlie-iiiail-could maintain a family. t 
""":MUcllofllieSt.'iCCeSS or thea<'iniestic-workefhaa aepended 

on the fact that he could control a cheap labour supply in 
*This facility which once existed for a mother and her children to 

procure sufficient money to support herself and the family without 
assistance from the father was naturally productive of early marriages. 

~
t was a certain income to the husband and his own wages he employed 
or his own immediate purposes, be they good or be they dissolute. ." 

The Commissioner speaks of the wife and children being "now" 
unable to support themselves "and the husband is obliged to maintain 
them out of his wages." Hand Loom Weavers' Commission, 1841 , 

X·,P·46• tOn the rise of wages in the nineteenth century, .H Bowley, " History 
of Wages in the Nineteenth Century." 
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his wife and children or apprentices. This laid the work 
of wife and children open to considerable sweating and very 
long hoIUS were worked. It is possible that the dependence 
of the wife on the husband received a " set-off .. in the fact 
that she had only domestic duties to perform and had not 
got to eam her living as well. If she did choose to go into 
a factory it may well have meant a welcome relief and change 
from the home. 

On the other hand, the factory SYS!riiecf=lL meant 
more independence for t~e young unW- - -:-an. ·--Sne 
coUld now go into the factory and eam her own living apart 
from the family and get her own money to herself. Probabl 
neither the sil!gle nor married woman re~arded it as a. ar 
S!llp tOjotO thefacfory.-riiCOuntry 'disfriCt:S; however, 
where tJiere wereiiOTaaories, the only altemative to domestic 
production was domestic service or field work and these 
altemativel to home· work were unpopular. Women are 

ISoci~e~riOUs creatures and factory life seems"tQ_attr~~ 
tti"t!~r an "the home" is not always a little six· 
roomed rose·covered cottage but is often one or two over 
crowded rooms in a city slum and to go out to work makes 
a .. bit of a change.'l 

One must always guard against imagining that things were . 
specially bad because people complained. It is often the 
sign of an awakened public conscience when an enquiry is 
made and searchlights tumed on certain trades by Com· 
missions and it does not always mean that conditions have 

... One of the greatest advantage. resulting from the progress of 
manufacturing Induatry and from aevere manual1abour being auper
aeded by machinery ia ita tendency to raise the condition of women. 
The sreat drawback to female happiness among the middle and working 

I c1asaee ia their ClOm\'lete dependence and alm. ost helplessness in securing 
the mean. of·lUbmtence. The want of other employment than the 
needle cheapeua their labour. in ordinary cases, until it is almost 
valueleBI. In Lancashire profitable employment for females is abun· 
dant. Domestic aervanta are in consequence so scarce that they can 
only be obtained from the neighbouring counties. A young woman 
prudent and careful and living with her parents from the age of 16 
to zs may in that time save 1.100 u a wedding portion. I believe 
it to be the interest of the community that every young woman ~uld 
have this in her power. She is not then driven into an early mamage 
by the necessity of aeek.ing a home; and the consciousness of indepen· 

r dence. In being able to earn her own living, is favourable to the develop. 
ment of her beat moral energies." Hand Loom Weavers, 1840, p. /182. 
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suddenly become worse. The evils become apparent when an 
enquiry is held but what one cannot judge is the number of 
those who are not affected at all or who are affected favourably. 
/people who are prosperous do not o.ften say. so for fear of 
I~ftracting tlie tax-gafllereTOfeficOfifa.&iJ!l(.'P.:v.a1:$.:::!Q::"Se!·-up. 
If 1S always mmcuit to reatist!ffiarfhose who are articulate 
are often a minority. Englishmen are always desE.ondent 
about their_ Q'W:U.ti...mes, and it would be easy to quote con: 
temporanes in everjiperiod so that their testimony would 
show that we had gone downhill ever since the time of the 
Norman Conquest. One must remember that there were 
no police and that when riots occurred the militia would be 
called out to suppress the rioters. Therefore the calling out 
of the soldiers has nothing like the significance it would have 
to-day. Nor had people any other mode of expressing their 
sense of serious discontent than by rioting.' They had no 

l
reCOgnized trade unions by which they could bargain for 
better terms, they had no votes with which to bring political 
pressure to bear. A..£tt_of.violence were, therefore, the only 
~n5 of drawing at1;entioJ;l., JQ _Jh~~grievan~s. What is 
50 difliCUlt to measure -is the proportion between those who 
have given expressi~n to their grievances and those who are 
perfectly satisfied. * . 

It is this silence of the well-to-do that makes it difficult 
to. jUdge the ext;ent to '. theiiiid1Iec!~es ~e!e-aff.e'~~d 
by e mdustnal revolution. ey certaiilIY mcreasoo in 
n!lmbers and wealt.!J.. Many working men rose Iioriithe 

.One would imagine, for instance, from reading the figures given 
in the" Labour Gazette," January, 1\l14, e. 6, that Great Britain was 
in a state of continual industrial turmoil in 19II, 1912 and 1913, 

No. of disputes Total number oj Duration i" 
begun ,n each work-people working 
year. ,,,,,olved, days. 

191I '}o3 961,980 10,319,591 
1912 857 1,463,281 40 ,91 4,675 
191 3 1,462 677,254 II,491 ,OOO 

Yet the official comment is: .. There have now been three years of 
good employment. During these three years of an exceptionally 

l
active demand for labour, rates of wages have improyed in most 
industries so that the workers have benefited both by a greater volume 
of employment and by higher rates of'pay." 
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ranks and recruited the middle classes. a To mention only 
a few: there were Arkwright, Strutt, Peel and Owen in t.he 
cotton industry; Fairbairn, Nasmyth, and Maudslay amoug 
the makers of machinery; Crawshay, of Cyfartha, and 
Wilkinson among the iron-founders; Neilson, the inventor 
of the hot blast; Gott and Horsfall among the woollen 
magnates; Brindley, the canal engineer, and George Stephen
son, of lccomotive fame. t There was sQIllethiIl.lL!Y;iIP;itic 
ab?ut-!E! ~ of. th~ _~~ Ir9~_IIler~,_wo!.kme!l. !ogrsat 
cap!.ains .i?f!riiIll1Itry .• We do not, however, hear much of 
ihe great merchants who necessarily existed 'to dispose of, 
the new manufactnring output,: of the ltuilders who must 
have been in great request to erect the new lactories and the 
new towns. A new race of contractors arose to make the 
canals, the ne~iidtherarrways of whom Brassey 
stood out pre-eminent. A ~ r~ce !Leo!!! ~~l<;h!Yl.ts emerged 
to furnish the new towns anafactories with the new fuel,§ 
while the ~hop-keeping class nec:essari1y increased in all 
t?wns. U Banking alsO developed with the increase of business. 

It is interesting to speculate on the effect of this increase 

-Many of the rich manufacturers of Stockport, Hyde and Staley
bridge were said to have been "hatters, shoemakers, carters and 
weavers." Gaskell," Artisans and Machinery," p. 32. 5,. also 
AshtoA. Chapter lX. ... The Iron Masters," p. 210. 

t .. Dictionary of National Biograpl1y," also Smiles' .. Invention 
lind Industry," " Indnstrial Biography," .. Lives of the Engineers." 

lFor the rille of a new merchant elasa in Bradford where Scotchmen 
and Germans migrated to 1IDdertake the disposal of Bradford goods, 
, .. :1(. Law, " History of Bradford," p. 195. 

~Thia WU DOt true of London where the ezisting coal merchants 
owned the wharvea for unloading the coal ships, all coal being water 
horne. It wu almost impossible for new coal merchants to set np 
in London till the railway era. The railways provided trnckl and 
.tonge if required, while daily deliveries of truck loads could be 
obtained and men with small capital could then nndertake coal mer
chanting and the number of London coal merchants increased rapidly. 
This i.tiormation has been kindly supplied to me by Mr. Dale . 

• " The origin of • manltiacturiug town is this: A manufactory is 
eatablished, a Dumber of labourers and artisans are collected-these 
have wants which most be supplied by the corn dealer, the bntelIer, 
the builder, the Ihop keeper-the latter when added to the 
COIoDY have themselves the need of the draper. the grocer. etc., 
Fresh multituI\es of every variety of trade and business whether 
C"OIIducive to tl1e wanta or luxury of the inhabitants are superadded and 
thu a mannfacturing town j" ",""ell," Gnest. 0/>. eU. /18231, fl. 4. 
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in numbers and wealth of the middle class on their women
kind. Among. the bigger merchants, manufacturers and 
shop-keepers the place of business became divorced from the 
home. The man began to sleep in one place and work in 
another. When the home was over the shop the wife helped 
to run the business and marriage was as much a business 
partnership for the shop-keeping and trading class as it was 
for the artisan or farmer classes. With her isolation from 
the business the woman lost touch witli iffalrs. her life became 
narrowe~ if less strenuous. Wiieilthe--cliildienwent to~ a 

I
bOaromg sChool II to finiSh," or grew up, she was often con
demned to a tea-drinking, fancy-work, district-visiting 

. existence after a few crowded years of child rearing. 
With the growth of ca:p!~aljt_b~came far more difficult 

f2~tp...en to ~~tiii>-~it1_Q¢.l:l~_for herself, and -asslie 
was deprived of any training in business, wig.o,!hood often 
meant rwn. $he coilId not-n-ciirry-on:"when the man died~
It 15 often not realiZed -how prevalent widowhood--is. 
AccQ[ding to the Census of I lone woman in every ei.z1!t , 
over the a e of twen was a W1 ow." -

. e many women nodoU:OfTost greatly by being "out 
of business" others probably greatly preferred the gentility 
of being a "real lady" with nothing to do. This explains 
the early Victorian women, the ~agos_andth~_jug¥Y_ 
nonentijies~as portrayed for us in Dickens, Thackeray or 
Miss Austen. The viragos were women who had not sufficient 
outlet for their energies, and the Esthers and Amelias were 
so genteel and amiable and futile because they had never 
been brought into contact with real life. 

While there was some advantage as well as loss to the 
artisan in the change' from home work to factory there is 
litt.reCIOubt that from the point of view of the work turned 
lout it m~t not merely a l!lf&'!. output .E.ut a ~ea~r~~ci~~ 
1in~rod.uction. The country weaver was a ~.x:~gny nelt!:t!f 
anrst-class weaver nor - armer. It was said In 

I 40 t cottish manufacturers woUld not put out work 
with the hand 100m weavers in the North of Ireland, although
the work was done cheaper there by a third than in Glasgow 
because the country weavers were so inefficient. t 

*B. 1,. Hutchins, " The Working Life of Women .. (19Il), p. 7. 
tOO Weaving in Ireland is less an exclusive occupation than in this 
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The same thing was true of agricultur.e. Gaskell, after 
expatiating on the great advantages to the weaver of the 
occupation of a few acres of land, says, "It cannot indeed 
be denied that his farming was too often slovenly and con
ducted at times as a subordinate occupation and that the 
land yielded but a small proportion of what under a bette! 
system of culture it was capable of producing ... • 

Great Britain was outgrowing her own food supply; import 
in the absence of railways was very difficult and expensive 
and bad farming was a national danger. Nor had the spinners, 
been able to cope with the growing demand for yam. 

As the output of yam increased the price dropped. It 
was said in t.840 that the ,cost of spinning had declined from 
IS .. 2d .. a pound.to Jd. per pound, and that the machine yam 
was better than the hand spun. t This in its tum meant a 
~aper cloth, larger sa)_~ and wider mar~ets . 

.If must not be forgottelithat the effect of the industrial 
~volution was to enable Gr~t Brltail!. WJ!~. a war lastUlg 
~t!nty:tw~'yea!!JII93-I~Isl in whi~ ~he not merely-bore 
the brunt OTtne sea figliting but subsidized a large part of 
Europe against the French. Napoleon's difficulty lay in the 
fact that the English were so un-get-at-able once the French 
sea power was broken. He therefore set out to destroy the 

lsource of Great Britain's prosperity, her overseas trade. 
Her increased production by machinery made it absolutely 
essential that she should have large markets; she was 
organized for wodd production and !ft Was the capital made 
in t¥.s wi<!.tlP!"ead ~<!.e that enabl .Eer ~ buy am~lUld 
focue the opposition aEalnst tnefu!14L~petor. Napoleon ara-not merely WlS1ilO deStroidie sources of British economic 
strength, he wished to set France up in her place and to make 
France the great industrial nation of Europe as she had 
been prior to I7&J. 

French industry had been ruined by the .. collapse (Ii credit;. 

CIOuntry. The vaat maj.uity are small occupiers of land and th.e 
weaver wbo is one day driving his pig to market, another digging his 
potatoes and a third getting a job at harvest work can Ileith~, bec?me 
au expert at the 100m nor as careful a workman aa one liYUlg III a 
large manufacturing town and givkg his wbole attention to the same 
operation:' Hudson'. Report, Hand Loom Weavers, 1840, p. 647 • 

.. ' Artisans and Machinery," p. 12. 
tHand J.oom WeaveR. 1840, p. 370-

B 
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and ~on0ll¥c lif~ ~neE.~L during the t~l!_y'ea~s fo!1g~jlg 
t.lle"Revolution. Nap'Oreon nad toreconstnict "'Prance indus
fil.@,y'; lie .... was anXiOus to start maChine proaiiCtron partly 
to beat the English at their own game, partly to combat 
unemployment in France._.1f_gQods were...tQbeproduced by 
the French in quantities Napoleon needed markets. To keep 
British 'goods out of Europe would give the reviving French 
industry an enormous opportunity. By his "~tUtental 
system" Na'p'oleon tfled to exclude British goods from Europe, 
hOPing 'thereby to ruin his antagomst-and 'make France her 
industrial heir. The ~ruggl~ee!!...!!l9.Lal!A.!8E_ W:~ 
la!g~.~.2!.tt:uB-~tle .by Fr~!l"~_t~..!!.est !~~ industri~1!i>!fm!lCY 
fiOiil1irea n alp.. 

l1"waS ~Iie~dev~lo"p~~ .!.!:t~ ~2t.!£~in~~!ry_~~at$~a~g. 
Great Bnt~d comp~~~~t!ng .. 11llirKets_.in .~r2l?I,ca.t~!!d 
senu-=trOjiical countries fur hen l?roc;l!1~~_l1~!!j;1ii..p..~rtf~t 
Hie European market for woo en goods. There was alw:ays a 
large smuggling trade WIth Europe carried on in British goods 
but the risks of capture and the detours of routes· so greatly 
enhanced the price that if Great Britain had not been able to 
produce che!!.p yarns by. machinery and therefore cheap cloth 
it would have been almost impossible for the continent to 
have bought her goods. They must have bought French goods 
instead. Therefore instead of trying to keep goods out of 
Europe, as was the object of the blockade in the war of 1914-
1918, Great Britain tried to thrust them in. Every sale she 
made tended to limit the markets for French goods. 

Napoleon fai~d to accomplish the ruin of ·Great Britain~. 
so strong was her economic position, and she emerged i 
1815 ~he .. work-sho.P of !~e.w()r1d, th. e !2r.g~ onne ~orid, the 
6anker oitlie-woiRIllnd the world'~.gl;eatest carner. She 
had fallen-heir t~the. s}~ppil]g~~upremacy ()f the1?ut.ch .atld 
t1ieiffiltiSfnarJeaaerShip .. Q(..the..-Frenchl 
"fIie"ad~~~tages of the new methods may be summarised 

as follows : . ., al h 
Mechanical production increased Great Bntam. s we t, 

arid power and tended to make her the foremost mdust.rlal 
power in the world. It enabled her to hold her own agamst 
Napoleon and i~~0!1~~x::::~.~~!:~!~ed,~ It helped 

*English cloth was at one time smuggled into Germany lIiIJ ,the 
nalk&.ns and sugar was sold at Mayenee that had been landed at Riga. 
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ber to litt the great burden of .the ~~and lighten the 
effect aT the crushing taxation to pay the interest. It pro
vided more and not less e~loyt.nent, steadier work and 
better pay. The British artisan became unrivalled as a 
skilled worker and Jielped to train Europe. The price of 
textiles fell which enabled the British both to push markets 
abroad and provide cheaper, cleaner and healthier clothing 
at horne for cotton was prc-eminently washable as wool was 
noL 

!!lJhe. _transition stage there was an increase of truck, 
the pressure of children's work was probably increased, 
especially in the busy times. The horrible insanitary condi
tion of London was repeated over and over again in the new 
factory towns or in towns like Glasgow and Liverpool that 
were rapidly increasing in size. Where the competition of 
home work entered into competition with machines the 
position of the home worker became desperate. Although 
the younger men could go into the factories the older men 
were probably thrown on to the scrap heap of the Poor Law. 

Aftt:r!he ~tiOI! was over conditions improved generally 
through the limitation of children's work by the Factory 
Acts and the development of sanitary reforms. Tru~ w3!?/ 
gradually checked by Truck Acts and trade union!\ andJ 
wages rose. Very few people. can doubt that the home was _ 
not a suitable work-place and that to separate the home and 
the workshop was a great sanitary gain. The general type 
of artisan improved in skill and intelligence. 

On the other hand, there were certain permanent disadvan
ta~ in the change. There was a greaf increase in the' 
monoULl!Lof_th!!Jork, there was a loss of independence, many 
emPlOyments such as iron-foundiiig, clieiriiCals and coal 
mining became more arciuous and more dangerous. There 
was a large yellrlx..~rr of indiistriat accidents. There also 
grew up a number of unskilled jobs for mere boys that led 
nowhere, II blind alley" employments, which tended to 
manufacture paupers, not because they were II Joo old at 
forty:' but because they were" no good at twenty-five." 
We have seen that there were two types of home workers, 
those living in the country carrying on a combination of 
agriculture and industry and those who worked either in 
the towns or in the country and were specialized in industry, 
The fim: class suffered a considerable loss in stability- They 
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could no longer fall back upon their farm or garden in bad 
times; the pure artisan probably gained, however, from the 
steadier work and higher wages offered by the factory. But 
the~e was ~~aUo~~~stabi1i!X-Q.wipgJo th~Joss of t1!e 
family earmngs wNcb consfifiited a sort of family insurance. 
Fiiiarry,-fciIgoocl"oiTofiVit,'"UteatBritauHhiinged·heiCharac-
~ Instead of being an agriCUlturaI country feeding hersel~· 
and exporting com with one great industrial export, wool, for 
which she grew the bulk of her raw material herself and for 
the product of which there was a steady demand all over the 
world,· she became a country of engineers, iron works, coal./' 
mines, factories and chemical works. She imported the bulk 
of her raw materials, both wool and cotton, and after 1870 

(
she imported hrematite iron for acid steel made by the 
Bessemer process. She imported after 1846 the bulk of her 
food stuffs and relied chiefly upon the export of her manu
factured goods to pay for the food imports. The old self
sufficincf stability of the country had disappeared and she 
relied unng the m'ilel:eentliCeiituryto-iin ever-increasing 

(
extent upon foreign trade and exchange and upon the ability 
of new countries to grow her food and provide raw material. 

Very little was done to improve conditions in England till 
the thirties, when a great ~!a._()f reform._took place. The 
bwn of the country was absorbedoy the French wars and 
their after effects. No one knew whether France might not 
break out again. Europe was seething with revolution and 
these political events absorbed the attention of statesmen to 
the exclusion of economic refoltn. One must remember that 
the changes had been going on for about a hundred years if 
one dates them as beginning with Newcomen's steam engine 
in 1712, and they probably did not appear to contemporaries 
as revolutionary as they do to us. Nor had statesmen, any 
more than economic or industrial experts, any idea what to do 
to improve matters. The art and science of engineering were 
only beginning, hence preventive measures against accidents 
in both mines and factories took a long time to develop. The-, 
huge mass of re~orts and_iuqm]jes with which the period 
betWeen 1815 an 1840 abounds bears witness to the desire -

.There were ftuctuations in particular places owing to wars. Norwich 
suffered owing to the wars with Spain in the eighteeJlth century and 
Rt ... felt severely the loss of the American colonies. 
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of the ruling classes to find out the real state of affairs and 
if possible provide remedies. One is always struck by the 
fact that the remedies p~ed were so futile. They din-not 
reanyJWow-wIiaflo-dO:-Samtary engtneering, too, was in 
its infancy and the modem iron drain-pipe had not yet been 
evolved. It did not seem to be possible to make arrangements 
for an adequate water supply or for the wholesale recon
struction of houses and streets involved in a system of main 
drainage. Besides, no one believed that it would do any good 
if all this were done and until the municipal Reform Act of 
1815 it was imPQssible to . .Ee!_ . .t<>WI! .. aut~neSY1go·fOjis 
enougli to take the Il!.atter in hand. Before any sanitary 
refOrm cowdoereaIfy eJIectlvethtee things were necessary. 

\

TheY had to know what to dcr; they had to have the 
appliances, such as drain pipes, to carry out the schemes and 
they needed special powers to carry them out on a wholesale 
scale. It was difficult to get all three things to combine. 
The doctors began to have some idea how to fight the fevers ; 
~he difficulties of the engineering problem and the state of 
the municipalities held the reforms back. Nevertheless the 

.... population both in town and country increased rapidly, though 
as one reads the sanitary reports it seems difficult to conceive 
how anybody was left alive at all.· OnlI... in 1848 was a 
beginl!!ng !!l~de by .!~e appointment of ~13oard of }leaItIi to 
ta-cIcJe the problem and it almost at once fell foul of the 
engineers. ittle really done in atter of effective 
sanitation till after the nmean war. The app g osi-of 
liJe and tJie reforms InStituted by"""Miss Nightingale advertised 
the fact that sanitary measures coule;} .re. a.UY do some go. od{ 
and ~e science....9.LPr~\'~~vLf!1edicine .c:leyelope(;Lpand .. in.j. 
~nd W1tIi1~nita~neeri.l;l.,g. In this wa~ G~eat Britain 
Invented for the wOrIQtne way to live healthily In the mass 
in toWDB. It was difficult, however, to convince people that 
.. something ought to be done. .. They were intensely 
interested in the state of their own and other people'S souls, , 
and they were by no means sure that hard work, disappoint
ment and privation were not designed by an all-wise 
Providence to wean people from dt:siring to remain in this 

·OD the decliaiag death-rate aee au article Ia The Edinburgh 
Rw; .... 1B27:' "Rioe. Progress. aDd Preaeat State of the Cotton 
Manufacture ... 
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Vale of Tears. It would be "made up" to them hereafter 
when they lay safe in Abraham's bosom. 

It was thought to be gQ1lA-~plitle" fo!". 'people" to work 
.!QI!['.E~~ "Satan finds some mischief still for idle hands 
to do,' was not merely embroidered on samplers but was a 
warning to be acted on while the ., .QWiY bee~' imPl:oying..'.'..~~ 
§.hining hour." seemed to be a model person, and no one 
reflected that her end was to be smothered in a straw 'skep 
so that someone else might enjoy the honey. Illness equally 
ffiasJ~arded ~d for one and a disciplin,e from the Lord 

at it woul(fDe lmpious to prevent. Parents also honestly 
believed in the dictum of Solomon that .. to spare the rodl 
was to spoil the child," and that whipping and disappointmentl 
were a good preparation for bliss hereafter. People, de~«:.. 
~~~.~&-Qn children g~rally, Qf!~n from llie kin est 
m~~~. * The evils of overWork, crowdin&..an.d chiidlaooUr 
were not new only a little more obvious, and after all " p"'eople 
had live<i thJ;ough it before." ThLre was a fatalistic attitude 
abroad. The economists taught that laisstz /auoe was flie 
oiiIy possible plan that would be fair to alI alike. Each man 
would then seek out his own welfare and attain it if left 
untrammelled and the result would be the greatest happiness 
of "the greatest' number. This was believed to be the ideal 
quite as firmly in Revolutionary France as in Conservative 
England. In fact, no one had the knowledge at first to cope 

twith the new conditions. Only gradually did English states-
I men work out for the United Kingdom and for other countries 
the way to combat the new evils through inspection, Factory 
Acts, Health Authorities and main drainage. 

Thus the modem system of drainage which has made the 
modem system of liviilg together in masses a healthy possi
bility took some decades to devise. The requisite appliances 
had to be invented and made, local authorities needed to be 
stirred to action involving so much expense and reconstruction 
and people had to be educated to appreciate its importance. 

The same difficulties were encountered in mining. When 
the mine owners of Northumberland and Durham- got Sir 

• Ct. The boyhood of Sir Walter Scott in Lockhart's II Ilfe." The" 
first six children born to Sir Walter Scott's parents all died, which 
shows that child mortality was not confined to the poor as Sir Walter 
Scott's lather was a Writer to the Signet. 
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Humphrey Davey to invent a_safety lamp it proved a great 
boon ;"ut dia not Involve much capital outlay. Other matters 
such as ventilating and 40uble shafts. involved large capital 
expenditure and were a doubtful venture. The knowledge 
of mining engineering was very defective; experts contra
dicted one another and a Committee which sat in 1835 to 
enquire into the dangers in mining and to propose remedies 
frankly stated that they did not know any remedies to 
recommend. - In factories, too, when it ~as so difficult 

lto get engineers to make the machines it was equally difficult 
to get them to make appliances to safeguard machines. The 
theory was honestly held t~at the longer hours people worke<J 
~~ woUld be the ou!I>ut anatb:~f61it:w~smaa,e 
In t e ast hour. It tooTe aiOn-gnnie to make p,eople see 
tliiltlong hours did not pay in the.long run while' industrial 
fatigue .. and its effects have only been scientifically studied 
during the recent war. As a matter of fact what actually 
happened was that the power of dealing with inanimate objects 
by mechanical means increased, man's power over Nature 
increased, his power as a productive animal enormously 
increased but his new powers out~~~r~~e~y 
the evils that the Changes brought. His capaaty lor proauc
tiou lncreased out of proportlon to his capacity for securing 
the welfare of the human instrument engaged in that produc
tion. It is the problem of the twentieth century to invent" 
a social mechanism to promote human welfare which shall 
correspond in power to the industrial mechanimn of last: 
century. But it must be remembered that machinery and' 
mechanical transport have enabled the working classes to 
command a variety of food, a standard of clothing and a 
possibility of change such as would not have been possible 
for eVeD princes and nobles three centuries ago. 

-1835 V., ". vm. .. On a review of th~ labours your Committee 
_nnot but (eel appreheusive that they have in great measure failed 
in devising adequate remedie5 for the painful calamities they have 
had to inve.tigate; they entertain notwithstanding a sanguine expecta
tion that the attention of the public will be availingly turned to this 
interesting subject • • . The great dissimilarity of the mineral 
atratilications of the kingdom, the constantly varying circumstances of 
particular minea render it in their opinion impossible at present.to lay 
down any rree/se directions or to form any rules of uUlversa! 
appli .. stion.' 
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",/fhe general features of the industrial revolution in every 
country have been a decline of handwork and domestic 
~roduction ~elatively to ~achine work in faCtories, the ~para_
tion.. of_ag~c~~\1.r.e __ and, ~ndustry as two jseparate purs.uits, 
the ~ow!!LoLtQ.~s, the cleavage of sofial classes, the. rise 
of huge businesses and monster-impersonal' corporations, 
the -growth of education underthe'supervision of the- State 
and the ~uthoritatjyeregulation of. industrial conditions 
so as to fix -aininimum standard. ' '--

, 'Although the same features are encountered in each country 
where the industrial revolution takes place, 'the sufferings of 

-~he ~~jllStment we!.~ .. .lm~t?l!.l?ly .)Ilore ~verejrrngf~~i~hiln 
liD any other countty. In the first place by the time other 
, Co"untiles had started England had worked out methods of 

I 
dealing with the most obvious of the evils. In other countries, 
too, the transition did not take place in the middle of a great 
war lasting twenty-two years (1793-181S) with only a short 

I break. The after effects of the struggle in high taxation and 
an exhausted continent unable to purchase except on a very 
ref!~ricted scale were felt in the United Kingdom till 184.0. 
, It was Great Britain that experimented with machines 
and b.ore the burden of the failures. Other C.ountries were 
able t.o begin where she left .off. It was Great Britain who 
w.orked out thr.ough her .own doctors and sanitary engineers 
the way to live healthily in the mass in t.owns. It was Great 
Britain who. invented the fact.ory inspect.or, * the great instru
ment .of State regulation and controI:'---

For the first three-quarters of the nineteen~h century 
alth.ough France was the second great industrial nation and 
a rival of whom the English manufacturers were always 
afraid, the British were the great world manufacturers and 
traders. Great Britain continued to influence the whole 
of the ecc:in.olll!c deveIopI:!!~P.t ~~ollgn?u~e-w~I~au.iiilg 

l~ninet~n.!!I~..!!!~~L~x..FeI Invellt:10ns _1Dl:~e techruque 
dIma~l1ring aJl.d..tm~.9rf.""'""Tlie raw matenaI producmg 
Eountnes were drawn upon to provide material for the work
shops of Northern Europe, the food producing countries were 
opened up to feed the population group~d on the coal a~d 
iron line of Europe. This great prodUCIng area looked in 

.Inspectors of the quazity of the goods ~ad exis~~ in FrancE' from 
the time of Louis XIV., but not of the soctal condItion of the work .. r, 
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its tum to the rest of the world for its market. America. 
Asia arid Africa became focussed upon Europe and the result 
when the mechanical transport developed by Great Britain 
had provided swift and rapid connection was to make the 
world one great market. 

The sixteenth century was the century when Spain swayed 
the economic destinies of Europe. the Indies and the 
Americas. The seventeenth century belongs to Holland 
with her vast excbange business and shipping, the eighteenth 
is the century of France with her great industrial. commercial 
and colonial development. and her leadership in ideas, but 
the nineteenth century is the century of the predominance 
and world-wide influence of this tiny island on the outskirts 
of Europe; Ic;,~ ~C4~ u.-......L" ,~ ;1.o"~ /~ Il...': 

~ e+ Ih-:: ~'~h'~"'''':'~' o~ c.Jt.::~ .... ~ . 
c.:,,, _l. ~ .. 1.'., ~ rAJ v.. 16 \o..I"VI ~'" s f-:~ · r "~,; '.<.'" l .... .., 

1 · f I '. 
s\ -...~. C)"....,....~ owq'j- H","f\, c • .1,. \ ..:.~u.. . J ~, '" 
,~ 1-<-.).;. \:- ,.,,1 .t.u1 " )QJt·k"~"c{ ",$ ".:> r·j '.' ,,," , 

~ l..~.''? 't..-:. ..... .,......~ ~.-A .\ . h cl'-.AQL c (J . .I-:. /..:, 
(. \,' ':. ..<J " .1., i ' ( ; , ... ' . , 



PART III 

. 
INDUSTRIAL AND COMMERCIAL POLICY IN GREAT 
BRITAIN DURING THE NINETEENTH CENTURY 

)( SYNOPSIS 

1.- T...ussHZ-FAlRE AND TRB REAcnQN 

1":"-1793-1815. Period of the French Wars. 
2-1815-183°. Period of social distress due to after effects of the 

wars. Heavy taxation to pay the interest on tb 
National Debt. Spread of machinery. 

3 - 1830-1850. Period of Reforms. 
(Il) Government regulation of industrial conditions. Tory 

Humanitarians led by Shaftesbury. . 
I-Factory Act,-1833. Creation of inspectors. 
2-Truck Act:. 1831. Payment of Wages regulated. 
3-Coal Mines Act:. 1842. Prohibition of female labour 

under ground. Minimum age of 10 for boy miners. 4-18H} 1847 Factory Acts included women. Hours fixed. 
1850 

5-1848. Board of Health created. 
(b) Repeal of restrictioD&--Laisse2-faire-The Benthamites. 

1-1825. Trade unions permitted with certain reserva
tions. 

2-1825. Emigration free. 

3-
182

5} and Export of machinery permitted. 
1843 

4-1834. Reform of the Poor Law. Free movement. 
5-1835. Reform of the municipalities. 
6-r826. Joint stock banks other than the Bank of 

England. w~ ~ 

7-~:~~} Joint Stock Companies with limited liability. 

8-1833 L 
1854 r Repeal of Usury Laws. 

9- 1822-24) Reduction of the tariff and the abolition 
1842-46 ( of com and meat duties. 
1853 } Establishment of "free trade." Tariff for 
r860 revenue only. 

10-1:22-25} Repeal of shippiug restrictions and conse-
1849 quent freeing gf the colonial trade. 
I 54 • 
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In Great Britain the free traders were the manutac
turera and the land-ownen were the protectionists: 0110 
the continent the reverse wu the case. . 

The years 18«-1846 mad: the crucial period of 
Government regulation of industry ane kee trade in 
commerce. 

(4 Growth of labour movement. Trades union movement, 
1834. Chartist movement 1838-1853. Both un· 
successful. 

(4) The coming of the raili&rays. 
I-Great increase of employment. 
.-Stimulated large businesses. 
3-Stimulated agriculture. 
4-Stimulated iron and steel trades. 

4-18SO-1873. The Good Years. 
(/I) Great upanaion of trade espec:ially metallurgical industries. 

Large foreign demand for rails and machines, 
'I'he Yictory of the iron steamship, Increased 
demand for coal. 

(b) Rise of prices and greater rise of wages. Formation of trade 
unions on a national basis. Factory Act, 186i, 
included work-shops and non-textiles. Successful 
development of CXHIperative movement, 1844, 

lel Great Britain's monopolistic position due to inability of 
France to compete in the metallurgical trades and 
to wan on the continent and the Civil War in the 
United States. Great Britain supplied the belli
gerents and financed constructional works in all 
parU of the world with the result that j,rders for 
equipment and leIIewals came to this country. 

(4) The devdopment of municipal activities. Four possible 
correctives to the power of capital emerged during 
this period-tbe CXHIperative movement, the 
trade union movement, increased factory legisla
tion, municipal action. 

s-llIn-18M. The Great Depression. General fall in price!!. Cur
rency changes. 

(/I) Agricu\tnre--depreasioa due to wheat and meat imports 
which were facilitated by railway and steamship. 

(I» Shipping-depression due to competition between sq,amslllp 
and aailing ship, the Suez Canal, new t",,,, of 
steamships. 

(el Iron and Steel trades-depression due to Bessemer proce ... 
with reconstruction of the iron industry. 

(4) Distributing trades. Alteration' of trade routes due tID 
the Suez Canal and the railways. Direct shipmen ts 
to the continent. r" The new German rivalry, 

6 . 1886-1914. Reaction from Laissez-fake. 
I-New Colonial policy-constructin Imperialism. 

• a-New era of labour legislation. 
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3-New pollcy for children. 
4-Extended powers for trade unions, 1871-76 and 1<)06. 
5-Rise of trusts. 
6-New agricultural policy in Ireland and Great Britain. 
' ...... Transport. Fixing of railway rates, 1888-1894. 
8-Commerce. Commercial education; provision of com-

mercial intelligence; consular service reorganised. 
9-Increase of municipal activity: tramways, electricity. 

housing. 
Cau.oes of the growth of State action: 

I-The great depression. 
,a-German inll.uence. 
,;i-Intensified competition due to railways. 
, 4-The labour movement. 
15-Inll.uence of railway 'amalgamations. . 
. 6-S\!ience-health movement~cientific investigation. 

Increased expenditure met by Income Tax and Death Duties . 

• ./"u.-CAuSES 01' THE SUPRlWACY 01' GREAT BRITAINDinuNG THE 
NINB'l'EENTH CENTUR~ 

I-Pioneer of..tl!.e new industrial tec1Y1i,que-long start. 
z-Ab~dant supplies ot ooal and geOijiphicaJ situation of the coaJ 

fields. • 
3-The deyelnpmenr of shipping. 
4-Financja' OPpnections all over the world. 
S-B.rjtisb investments aQrQad. 

III.-GROWTB Df WELFARE ,01' THE WOREDfG CLASSES DURDfG' 
TBB CENTURY 

~V.-TBa CONTRAST BETWEEN TBB INDIVIDUAJ.ISM 01' GUAT BRITAIN 
AND FRENCH AND GERMAN PATERNALISM 

Bl:tish economic development in the nineteenth century owed 
nothing to State aid. British individualism and Fr:encb and German 
paternalism date from tlie sevemei!iil1i Clmtury. The survival of 

p .,~nd pr.evalence of fe,da.l~'isde for foatern~ governm~t ~ 
1J~ Fr:ance 8~rmany. Their earl~_~appea_nce 1D Great Bntam 

\ made for individual action. The inll.uence of Puritanism worked in 
the same direction. The po~7!1rru of the Enl(lish monarchs made it 
difficult for them to adopt a co~cdVi! policy mvolving the expendi
ture of money. The tradition of laissez-faire was reproduced m tht' 
United States. Different evolution in Ireland. 

, V.-~ ECONOMIC POSITION 01' GREAT BRITAIN Df 1815 AND 1914. 

I.-LAISSEZ-FAIRE AND THE, REACTION. 

I N looking at British economic development during the nine
teenth century we can" discern two main threads running 

through it. 
In "the first place the nineteenth century is remarkable for 
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\/the sqeat grOWI1 of the pOlYer of capital. J Startii:tg With 

ordinal)' pannefships or one-man firms, capital became 
Ulobilized in toint stock banks and in joint stock compaWes 
with limited ability. These compames were able to under
tUe works on a scale hitherto undreamed of; they were 
able to look ahead and sink money and wait fO!_.re!1lXllS; 
tlieybaaoe1'iiiia-thelilgreatreseives--of -capital and could 
usually get more from their shareholders or by new issues. * 
Then with the coming of mechanical transport and the 
shrinkage of the woda as a trading area through- thedevelop
ment of rapid communications afforded by the telegraph,' 
railway and steamship, the companies began to amalgamate 
and. combine, businesses grew larger and were carried on in 
several countries, the power of capital was enormously 
increased, it became international in srope""and outgre'Lthe 
floundaries of national systems. 

To this growing dominance of capital there developed 
certain correctives or limitations. In the first place ~e 
omons Increased in strengj:h, the national societies coincided 
With the growth of joint stock companies and played, as far 
sa Great Britain was concerned, an ever larger part in politics. t 
They were instrumental in obtaining a I minimum wage, 

.2-lhorter hours and theJproper enforcement of the law III it 
eXisted Wlth- regard fo t,!!!Ck and samtation. They also 
proVided a'rmechanism for bargaimng. ,'v 

The'"Co-operative distributive societies, which had been 
the lubJecroF unsuccessfUl expenmentl during the earlier 
years of the century, were started successfully upon what is 
~o~ ~ the R~hdale-. system Ui~.w;-. They aimed at 

le1i1D1nating .. profit on pnce " by selling· at current rates and 
by returning the profits periodically to the purchasers in 
proportion to their purchases. With the extension of these 
societies, each of which enjoys complete local automony, the 
necessity for a -Central purchasing agency arose. They 
therefore formed .- federation of societies for this purpose 
and the -Co-o~ra ti_v~ Fho,!!sJle Societies :were start~d . i~ 

-The Dumter 0 compaDlea carrying on businesa under the Compan~ea 
Acta, waa atated in 1906. to be more than 40,000 and the capItal 
uceeded l2000 millionL Cd. 3052, 1906. 

tIn 1918 the membera in 1,100 union. were aaid to be 6,620.000, of 
which .5,400,000 were men and 1,120,000 were women. Labour Gazette. 
Jannary, 1920,-~. 7. 
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1864, which returned the profit to the shops purchasing from 
them in prop,ortion to their purchases. The surplus the 
shops gained by having the dividend returned to them by 
the Whol~f;ale Society was handed on again to the customffS 
at the shops. --Frompurchasing the Wholesale Society started 
product.:i2n in 1;{i.ci~ i>wnJactories and farms. tbe underlying 

\
ld"eais to eliminate the capitalist and establish a new system 
l5'iiSedOn co-operatio!!,. This is an instance oHlieiii06iliSat1on 
mcaplta! oy consumers as oppose<t t<L.'91~.JWlblhsatiOll-of 
c§iiliil by producers. * _ 

( TEe development of municipal activities after the reform 
of the' municipalities .in 1835 provided another possible 
corrective or linUtation on capital by setting up_ aPlQ..~opoly of. 
certain services. the profits on which were supposed to be 

I givennaCIib) the rate-payers in cheaper services or in reduc
tion of the rates. I 

The State itself could not see this growing power of capital 
wifliOiitimposGg certain restrictions on its exercise and 
thus there developed during the nineteenth century a great" 
bQ8.y of COmpany Law laying down conditions under which 
compames shoUld work so as to en~....l>~bg<::i:t:y_and honesty. 
A great industrial code was devised setting up a minimum 
below vyhich no worker should fall in hours, sanitation, or 
safety, the scope of which was gradually enlarged to include 
wages. . 

During the nineteE'nth century it has been the poliq,. of 
Ithe central_ gover:nm,entJomtore. SoIDethlIig -0£ the secu!1fy 
joTlife- imperilled by the industrial changes, _hence old age 
I p~~<;>~%_~?_tgpensatio~ __ 19_1:: __ acci~ents,---sickness insurance, 
: laJlour eXChanges to Uovetail work if possible, and unemploy
> meii£1nsuran,ce.,-As-apprenticeship,· the old technical educa
tion: 'became less and less important with the coming of 
machinery, a l!1T~stem of general and technical education 
had to be devise 0 'iiKe1tSji1a-ce:--'Exeept in connection-with 
the Post Office and Savings Bank the State did not, before 

-The number of members in the 1,362 distributive trading societies' 
was 3.547.567 in 1916; their sales were '/;125,363,364. the surplus 
on the year's working was ,/;16,650.576 and the dividends returned to 
purchasers were '/;13,394,854. The Co-operative Wholesale Societies 
had 2,106 members in 1916, to whom their sales were ,/;66,732.485 and 
their surplus on the year's working was £2,365,141. (Royal Commission 
on Income Tax, Cmd. 288-5. Fifth Instalment.) 
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1914. engage in national trading although the municipalities 
had started various forms of municipal trading. 

The second great line of thought running through the 
nineteenth century is to be found in the fact that at the 
beginning of that century the general tQ!!.2IY. was that 
laissez-faiT~> inwlmng free trade and free contract, was 
tl'i'e only possible policy for a government to adopt or for a 
free·people to live under. It was held to be unfair to deprive 
the worker of the right to sell his labour ashe liked. The 
growing class of manufacturers had become more important 
than the old landed interest and it was undesirable to hamper 
them in their activities as they w9uld have to pay a large 
proportion of the taxation after the war. Betw-"n 1815 
a.n!.cI840 trade Was stagnant. It was to the new captains 
of In ustry that men looked to pioneer a revival of trade and 
an increase of employment and nothing must be allowed to 
hinder the free exercise of their energies in production. in 
the opening of new markets and in the expansion of the old. 
The economists seemed to teach that wages could not be 
raised either by any action of the government or by any 
combination on the part of the workers themselves. The 
capital in existence Will a result of saving in the past; that 
capital Will divided between plant. labour and raw materials. 
If labour temporarily got more than its share. then plant or 
raw materials would suffer. fewer people would be employed. 
wages would decline and the .. Wages Fund" automatically 
sink back to its original sum. A. the amount could not be 
increased. if either by legislation or combination one class 
got more. then some other class must get less. It was robbing' 
P~!"~.J>8LPiiyl to interfere. Under the circumstances nJ 
government felt that it could rightly interfere and the con
ditions which mitigated the doctrine of the iron law of wages 
were not obvious at the time. 

On the other hand it was also generally believed that if 
wages were increased or if the price of com went down. more 
marriages took place. more children were born and there was 
a greater struggle for existence because more people existed 
to scramble for a lhare of the" Wages Fund." It made' 
people afraid to do anything in the way of philanthropy lest 
they should increase that n devastating torrent of children." 

What with the economists. who seemed to say that whatever 
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was done was bound to be futile, with the obvious misen 
of large families, the shortage in the food supply and th~ 
over-crowding that everyone saw around them and which 
again the experts seemed to say would only be aggravated 

____ by anyone doing anything to relieve it, one may pardon the 
early nineteenth century legislators for feeling that laissez
faire was the only possible line that would be fair to all. 
Meanwhile the growing commerce was hampered by an 
I antiquated system of <;ustoms, so elaborate as to be absolutely 
funintelligible. Great Britain was making a bid for the trade 
of the world and_ to that et:l.d the greatest Eossible freedom 
of export and import seemed desirable. Her system of taxa
tion had not been designed to reach the new rich and therefore 
a readjustment of taxation was in any case desirable. The 
substitution of the'1D.come Tax and the Death Duties for the 
revenue obtained under the old protective system cleared 
the way for free trade. Everyone, so it was thought, bene
fited by exchange, since nobody parted with goods unless 
they wanted what they got more than what they gave,away. 

I The greatest happiness of the greatest number would be 
obtained by allowing free play for each person to attain his 
'Wal. ' 

Certain exceptions were, however, admitted. .4 child WaS 

\ no~ a'"" ... 1~ent,,, therefore it ·should .. .be.l'r9te~e(Lby_Jaw. 
WO~!LWere poor, weak, helpless creatures; they, too, must 

i De"·protected and so there dev~oEed the beginning of an 
ind~ri~._.CQ.de. Q~ow y and reluctantlY-did the 
Tegfslature begin to tnclude men. It was obvious throughout 
,the century that the country had not been ruined by the 
restrictions on the work of women and children, that the 
most regulated industries, cotton and coal, had become the 
two leading export inqustries. It became clear that the 
limitation of hours had meant greater efficiency and that 
sweating was nationally improvident since the persons sweated 
were thrown early on to the rubbish heap of the Po()r' Law. 
It was obvious that the employer-or joint stock company 
could afford to wait, while the workman could not wait any 
length of time, that he was ignorant of the state of the market 
for his labour and was at a disadvantage in bargaining. He 
had no knowledge of safety appliances ¥lnd could not by 
himself insist on their being installed. He was himself often 
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most reluctant to use them when provided. There were 
always good factories and good employers and it did not pay 
to let them be driven out of the trade by bad employers.· 
Besides, i~-.!lle b~ess ofJ1J.~t~~_!_Q.!hink in ge.nerations 
and not in terms of momentary individual profit, therefore it 
miisl take long views and secure-anealthy effitrit po~ula?on 
by preve~g:Yunedi~!1e jUlct:eIDi<;ation. AS t ese things are 
c:oSElyand need exr-Tts it is impossible for individuals to 
provide themjn snfficient numbers or on a large enough scale. 
Hence the--State m'.1St step in. Trade unions were given/' 

. al wers to safe ard the interests of m der the 
cts of J8 a , while the Factory Acts envisaged 

women an . dren. After the depression of 1886 and the 
new rivalry with Germany the State began to legislate more 
and more for the welfare of the industrial classes. Laissez-! 
~aire was ~~ally ~b~~OJl~~wn~r~y in ini~ b~t 
~agn5illture, _111~ CO~o~ar!etations~ 11!. lri~~!Datte~ ~!IJn 
traris~n:-Even 111 commerce free traue was challenged. 

'"TIieie"is a stii'king contrast betWeen the beIielUi the-efficacy 
of laissez-faire which prevailed for the first three-quarters of 
the nineteenth century and the growth of State intervention, 
and State control which have been t!riP characteristic of the 
last fifty years. t Thus the~owth of capital and its conec- f 
tives and the comp.lete- CIilUlge of nai¥onal polis;y are two 
leatures w hiCh seem -toe~la'iiitlie runeteenth century as 
far8s~ Grea~-Bntiin's_ Ul~.mil.UICl'.e]()p!!lentrs .co.nc;fm~ 
"!lut one would get one's perspective wrong if one concen-j 
trated soldy on national policy or the Labour movement or 
the organization of capital as the chief characteristic of the 
nineteenth century. The dominant commercial position of 
Great Britain durintllhe centua 15 one Of 1tS most salient 
features. DUIU1g t perioothe world's trade tvoted on 
Great Britain. She was theeichaiige place of t e nations, 
the financier of the world, the developer of tt~ undeveloped 
~1iri~. Her ships, sailing or steam, were Olle met with 
a a times within the seven seas, she girded the earth with 
her rails and moved bulky commodities and food stuffs 
with her locomotives and IIteam engines. She not merely 

·Webb, S. a: B., .. Industrial Democracy" CA. on the Economists 
and the HI~1ing of the HarlteL . 

tDkey,' La" and Public Opinion in the Nineteenth Cent~." 
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manufactured for the world but she helped to open up conti
nents, to move millions of people to new countries to grow 
new products and food. She helped to make man the 
dominant power over nature. She stood to the world fQr 
ptwer'linternrise. C9ns.1mgj,ye a6iliti ca,pacit.Y..~ajiIlancialj 
s rengt . Incidentally during the century she became the centre 
ottwo ~"reat Empires. one containing coloured races and mainly 
situate ill tropical or semi-tropical areas and the other 
consisting of people of her own race reproducing her own type 
of institutions. the first requiring paternal government, ) 
the other a common economic, legal and fiscal agreement on l 
the basis of free allied peoples of one race and type. 

I 
The nineteenth century as far as Great Britain is concerned 

, , is a_century of achievement. Although no doubt her tum 
will come to decline retatively to that of some other Power 
she will have left an indelible impression on the world even 
greater than that of Rome. . 

(I) During the nineteenth century there are certain, well
marked periods in English deVelopment. * From the outbreak 
of the French Revolutionary war in I793 to IBI5 England 
was largely occupied by wars with France, yet during the 
whole period great internal changes were going on. An 
agricult~ revolution was ~eing accomplished leading to 
the ousting of the peasantry and the first phase of the indus-

. trial revolution" viz., the adoption or'machinery in cottoy 
spinning and the accelerated development of coal mining. 
iron smelting and engineering, Waf' proceeding at such a rat ~ 
as to make cotton .and iron goods the principal branches of 
English trade. From about IBoo onwards machinery began 
to be increasingly used for spinning wool as well as cotton. 
Cotton was a new trade and comparatively few people were 

*They may be summarized as follows: 
i.-1793-181S. 

iii.-183G-I8S0. 
iV.--I8SG-1873. 
v.-1873-1886• 
• i. 1886-1914. 

The period of the French Wars. . 
Begi!mings of the industrial revolution. 
Depression and readjustment after the War.. ' 
Laissez-faue. . 
Period of Reforms. 
The good years. 
The great depression. 
Abandonment of laissez-faire • 
Tbe new rivalry. 
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ousted by machinery but with wool it was difierent. This 
was a trade that was spread all over the country and women's 
earnings were particularly affected. From 1815 to 1830 
there was a great deal of unemployment.-The war demand 
haa-&ropped; the continent was exhausted and could not 
purchase largely, returned soldiers found a difficulty in obtain
ing work, many of them took to_weaving and increased the 
number of weavers struggling for orders. Accordingly 
sweated rates· were paid for piece-work to' the domestic 
workers such as weavers and frame work knitters and this 

. tended to prevent the rapid spread of machinery. Labour. 
was so cheap that it scarcely paid to put in machines. Cases 
are mentioned by the Commissioners enquiring into the 
condition of hand loom weavers in 1834 where employers 
gave up machinery and went back to hand labour as it was 
cheaper. . 

The period from 1815 to 1830 was one of .deep depression.. 
'raxation was crushing since the interest on the huge war 
debt had to be paid. 

Punded • 
Unfunded 
Annuities aDd In terest 

funded 

TOTAl, 

DEBT IN 1816. 
Britis'll. 

£772 .764.937 
£ 44.463.300 

I. 30 .731.555 

1.847.959.792 

Iris'll. 
1.2 3.435.2 54 
I. 5.30 4.992 

£ 1.32 3.795 

"30 •064.0 41 t 

The total debt amounted, therefore, to £878,023,833 in 1816. 
k. the Irish could not possibly meet the interest on their 
portion of the debt it was added to the British debt in 1817 
when the two Exchequers were merged. Thus the greater 
part of the interest on the Irish as well as the British debt 

-Th. following' shOWI the decline in the weekly earnings of home 
.. eavers given in the Report of the Select Committee on Hand Loom 
Weaving. 183'. xiii., fl. 355'56. 

1797-1804 
1804-1818 
1818-t82S 
182.5-J832 
t83:1-1834 

26s. 84. 
14" 74. 

8 •. 94. 
61.44• 
,,. 64. 

Lbs. 011004. 
281 

r' Public Income aDd Expenditure, 1869," XXXV., fl· 306• 
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had ·to be bome by Great Britain whose population in I8n 
was 10,164,256 in England and Wales, 1,805,864 in Scotland. 
The Irish population was probably about 6 millions. 
~, the French economist, writing on "England and the 

English people" in I8~ says:* "We shall not be far from 
the truth in assertinfThat the goy-~~ent consumes ~ 

" Q.Uhejp.<;Q...m~ produced by the soil, the capital and the industry 
of the English people." He goes on to point out that the 

l 
enormous taxation made it impossible for the people to live 
without working. t ' 

"The English nation in general," he says, .. with the 
exception of those favourites of fortune (the great land
holders and rich capitalists) is compelled to perpetual labour. 
She cannot rest. One never meets in England professed 
idlers; the moment a man appears unoccupied and looks 
about him he is stared at. There are no coffee houses, no 
billiard rooms filled with idlers from morning till night and 
the public walks are deserted every day but Sunday. Th~re 
everybody l'l1I!S-, absorbed in his 'own affairs. Those who 
a1IOw themselves' the smallest' relaxation from their labours 
are promptly overtaken by ruin." He considered that the 
English were relapsing into barbarism in consequence; 

Taxation after the War fell heavily on atticles of ~nsumption 
becauSe'the Income Tax was repealed in 1815, aria with that 
went fourteen' millions of revenue that had to be made up 
somehow. Hence articles -lY~l'lO taxeil and retaxed until 
t~~ii1ntolera1?re~Fn-iii-th~ C'u~tonls~Ch 
gave a OInt to the a -tation for free trade. . 

eop e were afrai to 0 an g or ear of making the 
tot of the working classes worse. They were up agl!iJlStjhe 
so-called lawof the-'''''Wages Fund .... which seemed to say 
thafciipH:afi'i' anytiiiiewasfixed in amount, that labour's 
share of that capital was automatically fixed and that any 
gain by one class must be' at the expense of another class. 
It would therefore, be clearly unfair for the government to. 

-help one class of workers at the expense of another. More:' 
over, people believed that there was a law of population, 
the discovery of which was ascribed to Malthus, by which 
any rise in" the standard of comfort would result in earlier 

.p. 21 of translation (1816). 
tp.·23· 
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marriages and in more children being bom. These, it was 
held, would compete in their tum for work, wages would fall 
and the result would be an intolerable struggle for employ
ment, only intensified by the temporary improvement in 
conditions. 

(2) The fifteen years after the peace, 1815-1830, were years 
of great aociakdifficu1ty. The LoorLa\y_""alutraineaoy 
the Allowance system of doles in aid of wages, the working 
men were not allowed till 1825 to help themselves by forming 
combinations. * Trade was ~~ant and a great agcu1tural.: 
d«:pr~n set inwmchannaltYriii_n~ the sIllill~Il!Pl~rs,\ 
aIreaay lDQiffiCUlties, an accentuatea the J>!oblem of unem
ployment by adding them tptlie numbers oftTloSeseeking 
wori..- • 

Lowe, writing in 1822, t reckoned that two to three hundred 
thousand men had returned from the war to be re-absorbed 
in indUstry; he also considered. that no less than 100,000 
domestic manufacturers had lost their work through the 
cessation of the demand for army clothing and armaments. 
There was no need, as has been observed before, for manu
facturers to put in machinery, labour was too plentiful and 
cheap to make it worth while to adopt machines. This 
abundance of ve~apJllQQUl', however disadvantageous 
morally, did help the manufacturers to maintain the manu
facturing and commercial supremacy of Great Britain by 
cheap production, alit=liiid alsonelped them during the 
Napoleonic Wars. They could. produce so cheaply that 
the cloth had been able to stand the extra expense of smuggling 
it inside the continental blockade set up by Napoleon, and the 
high tarifis after the Peace could not keep it out • 

.. After the Napoleonic wars," says Professor J. Shield 
Nicholson, .. this country escaped bankruptcy and national 
ruin and eventually entered on a period of unprecedentedj 
prosperity. Amongst the causes and conditions favourable 
to this escape and recovery were :-The lead taken by Great' 
Britain first in the great industrial revolution (and later in 
the great revolution of transport); the lavourable balance 
~ trade; the l~w cost of labour; retrenchment of further 

--rhia .AI Dot peculiar to England. It .ae allo a feature in demo
cratic revolutionary Prance. 

tJoeeph Lowe," State of England." (1. 62. 
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/expenditure; the reduction of taxation of property and 
, income; security against social revolution; the check to 
! inflation; and the speedy return to normal foreign exchanges 
lafter the' war."· 

But the labourer paid the price because it was he who 
was chiefly hit by the retrenchment of public expenditure 
which meant less employment. VThe abolition of the Income 
Tax only meant an increase of indirect taxation which it} 
is admitted falls more heavily, in proportion, on poor people 
than on the rich, the security of the social order meant severe 
represSi'\1:e_D;leasures, with the military 'frequently called 
out since there-were no organized police forc~. The check 
to inflation by the return to ,cash payments in 1819 did, 
however, assist the labourer considerably by helping to 
lower prices. On the other hand it is certain that national 
bankruptcy would have meant even greater unemployment 
and a slower recovery, since credit facilities, which enabled 
It continual extension of business, would have failed; trans
port would have remained unimproved and the railways, 
which did more than anything else to increase wealth, exchange 
and employment, would probably have not developed so 
early. 

It must again be repeated that to anyone who studies 
this period closely it is not the coming of machinery but the 
after effects of the war that caused the social trouble' of "" 

~
the decade after 1815. Not till 1840 did the burden really 
row lighter, partly as a consequence of the reforms and 
artly as a result of increased employment, itself a result of 
ncreased business due to the railways and the recovery of 
urope which began to buy machines and textiles in increasing 

'quantities. ' 
'f It is interesting to notice, however, that bad as the condition 
of the British domestic and agricultural workers seem to us 
to have bee~, it compared' very favourably with that of the 
corresponding classes on the continent. A great enquiry 
was 'held into the conditio1,.l of foreign labourers iq ;.B34t~-" 
an, d the verdict was that !,ages in England were nearly dQuble} 
~hose paid on the continent.- that ~~el was cheaper. clothing 

... Recovery after the Napoleonic Wars," Glasgow Hlrald, 1St 
October, 1919. ' 

tReporton the PoorI.aws. 1834, Appendix P., Part II., Vol. XXXIX. 
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less expensive and ~o$lity lower in Great Britain than 
~where. - Although food in this country was said to cost 
more thaD on the continent, the Englishman is represented 
as enjoying a much more generous diet as the continental 
labourer very rarely seems to have seen meat. "In the 
North of Europe the usual food seems to be potatoes and 
oatmeal or rye bread accompanied frequently by fish but 
only occasionally by meat. . • . The French returns 
almost uclude fresh meat."t In 1839 Symons, an expert 
observer who had been one of the Commissioners appointed 
to investigate the condition of the hand loom weavers here 
in 1835, remarked frequently on the inferior condition of 
French housing.t Nor do children seem to have been in a 
more favourable position on the continent under either the 
domestic or the factory system. We find from the answers 
IIt'Dt in to the British Government in 1834 in reply to its 
questionnaire sent out for the purpose of ascertaining the 
condition of foreign labourers that it was quite usual for a 
child of five to. contribute to the family income. • 

The fonowing budget speaks for itseIf. Annual earnings 
01. a labourer's wife and children in France: § 

Wife. 120 francs • 
Eldest boy, 80 francs 
Child. II yean, So francs -

8.. 30 
5.. 20 

l. '. 
.. 16 

3 .. 
2 0 .. 
o 16 

The employment of -Y;;ung children, especially orphans,'/ 
w~ also a feature of the development of cotton spinning in 
France. Nor were conditions in the early factories any better 
there. A French doctor reporting favourably in the early 
nineteenth century on the II paternal tenderness" of a certain 
employer mentiou incidentally that the children got up at 
5 o'clock. went to work at 5.30, at 9 had some bread and a 
half-hour's rest. at 2 o'clock they dined and had one hour 
off aqd then they continued at work until 8.1 

elll., ,. c:ii. 
'III., ,. c:ii. 
S .. .uta and Mtisana at Home and Abroad.· 
IQaoted Symona, .,. ~., ,. ,... 
::Schmidt" c.: .. I,.'induatrie cotomUa ell Prance" III Revue 

I 'b.istoire "-omIq.... 1\11 ... ,. .8. 
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The fact that. these conditions were almost no~mal every

where, even where machinery had not as yet penetrated, 
makes the efforts of the English reformers all the more remark-

~
ble. TJ:1.ey were constantly confronted with the bugbear 

of thi~eap foreign labour which might take to manufacturing 
nd undercut English prices, and their opponents could 

/ rreetly state that the English labourer was better off here 
han the \ corresponding labourer anywhere. else. It was 

a powerful argument for laissez-faire. On the other hand, 
the discontent with and determination to improve the rela
tively favourable state of things here does give some idea 
of the strength of the humanitarian feeling of the time 
especially when It IS remembered that no one could know 
then that the country would not be ruined by the experiment 
and that the economic experts predicted disaster. A great 
deal of the reforming ,etus arose from sheer religious 

'convic!ion. It was felt t at with incessant worF,p~le 
haa-ilo time to devote to spiritual things. Even the first 
Fadory Act Qf y8m;, regulating the labour of pauper appren
fiCeS, made statutory provision for the attendance of the 
children at church. Nothing is more striking than the way 
in which the early Commissioners always enquire into the 
"moral welfare" of the classes whose condition they- arel 
investigating. * I,! was not always the cru.,!!ty to the bo~y but 

-The following extract from the report presented by Commissioner 
Leifchild who enquired into the condition of women and children in 
mines in Northumberland and Durham (1842, XVI .• fl. 523) illustrates 
this point: . 

.. It struck me as an astounding fact when more than one boy both 
in pits and iron works. being .closely pressed upon the subject. confessed 
that their sole knowledge of saCIed and awful terms was derived from 
their daily deseCIation at the works. The case of witness No. 586. 
aged 14. who states that he never heard of hell except when he has 
heard men swearing about it. was neither !IOlitary nor altogether 
uncommon." 

He continues: .. The unbroken monotony of the duty in conjunc:
tion with its duration. and the darkness. solitude and other peculiarities 
of the scene of its performance. must at least blunt the feelings and 

/
deaden the intellect so as to diminish the capabilities of receiving-. 
instruction ... 

To ns it seem!> quaint that people should consider a boy ought. to 
have shorter hours to learn properly about hell but there was this 
strong feeling among sincere people at the time and it made them 
press on the reforms. 

Compare also the Committee on Children's Wm,lI: in 1816. 
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I 
the starving of the SOul.that moved many people to embark 
on the ~~na~gWattiig~6Ul'!"l)naoo~
\3}'i'he llllnf period, from 18]0 to 1850, witnesses a long 
series of r~tf1? proceed;"!: :Irom two OPP9sing_quarters. 
<1iie group 0 flry reformers headed by Lord Sh~tesbury 
believed in makin& ~!lments to see if seiceor the' viSible 
evils coUld not be stoppea:-r;ora Shaftesbury himself was a 
deeply religious man and a pillar of the evangelicalparty,and 
many persons felt themselves quite safe in following his lead. 
He had no axe to grind, he was a good man and being a lord 
would not wish for equality as did those" mistaken persons," 
the J acobms in France. He seemed, therefore, to many 
persons to be the safest of mdes and this gave him a 
very strong position.- The result was the first effective 
F.Jctprv Act in 18.Jl the novelty of which lay in the fact that 
lt created four Inspectors. Children under nine had already 
tleen prohitiited from entering cotton factories in 1819 but 
the law was evaded as there waS no one whose ousiness it 
was to see thit it was kept. For instance, how can anyone tell 
that a child who is alleged to be nine, really is nine, in the 
absence of any birth certificate? It was also useless to keep a 
child out of a cotton factory till it was nine if it could go into 8 
mine or into a printing or bleaching factory adjacent at the 
age of five. Other industries would necessarily have to ~ 
brought into line and better records would have to be kept 
if the law were to be effective. The ~arting of th~ inspe : 
~ therefo.!'!... epoch-making,Jt~e4i;irat.nist...Stal I 
control ofCertain Industries to prevent breache!j_~LtheJaw,1 
it""'gfaawirry extended itS scope ---unariJfllielTnited Kingdom 
the State regulates the conditions of work in all factories and 
workshops and to a greater or lesser degree in all industries 
and that not merely for children but for women and men. 

It was not the least important part of the work of the 
inspectors to stimulate the adoption of inventions whic!J 
should make for safe!y. They coUld"iDsist by ge';t1ng fresb 
legiSra~lnventions utilized in the best mines and 
factories should be adopted by others and that a minimum 
standard should be set up below which no business should fall. 

-Robert eWeD, the pieneer _f factery referm in 1819. was considered 
In 1830 to be a daugeroIU revolutionary. and Oastler. another advocate 
of reform, ..... impNoned for debt. 
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,; As the inspectors were otfujals of the central ~en1 

they were able to ensure a'Standard of UllifonW1:Y' which would 
not have oeen pOSSlble haCf1:hey been appoInted by local 
authorities. This type of legislation was copied in every 
country starting the new industrial methods. Abandoning 
the ideal of free competition and free contract, so dear to 
the English mind, the efforts of the Shaftesbury party furtheI 
secured in 1831 an Act against truck in the textile the metal-

.1tu;2ca1. anCl"the nnmng tndUSfi'ies, i.e .• against the payment 
, orwageS in things other than coin. then a prevalent abuse. 

. If the humanitarians prevented children going to a factory 
.. till they were nine they were ~qually impelled to assist in 

establishing some sort of education for a child till it rear.hed 
that age. It is no a<;cident that the first effective Factory 
Act and the 1ir$.l..S.t~chool!i come in the same 
year. A smill sum of £33.000 was to be advanced by the State 
in 1833 to help on the erection of school buildings in poor 
areas. Just as the Factory Acts were the beginning of the 
industrial code and State regulation of industrial conditions, 
so this was the begiItning of the intervention of the State 
in education. * 

As the mines had got deeper with the ever increasing demand 
for coal, conditions had become worse, explosions were fre
quent and ventilation and other safeguards were very 
deficient. With the great demand for coal and the scarcity 
of workers, women and very young children had been in
creasingly employed in the pits. Lord Shaftesbury went on 
to attack this evil also with the result that w.Q!PeD and children 
were prohibited from going underground blln Act of 1843...
a drastic tnterlerence WIth the liberty of adults 1:0 Choose thE-lr 
occupation""'-whlle from ~50, inspecto~~r~_ ~p'p'.?i~ted to 
ensure the greater safe·~." of men. Women were tnauaedln 

I tlie Factory Acts and: thar hours limited and fixed within 
a definite period by the Statutes of 1844, 1847 and 1850. In 
the forties the appallingly insanitarY""con&t1ott of the towns 
was brought to light by a series of enquiries. and the ~x:q 

, o.f Health was instituted in .!.B48-Mth Lord Shaftesbury as-Ii. 
niember~ Its object was to provide the elements of a decent 

*The State had since 1563 supervised the conditions of apprentice
.hip which was the technical education of ita day, but compulsory 
apprenticeship was abolished in 1813. 
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life in the shape of a water sU.{lply, street scavenging and 
main drainage. The health activity soon spread so as to 
include the prevention of infectious diseases and fevers. and 
af!er 1872 concen~ted on ~;!!:I!1&..!<!...~~ILPeople....wclJ.Jl,nd 
not merely cure them whelLthey .iell ill. Every hour of the 
day we c:aii-noWWitness the engineering miracle of the great 
volnme of clean water Howing into a town and the great 
mass of dirty fiuid being drawn off. 

The second !lliup of reformers believed that the ideal to 
be aimed'"at was~e ~eatest happiness of the greatest nnmber. 
This, they held, wo d be attained by leaving each man fr~ 
to work out his own salvation and mare his own contracts 
witiiiidered. If free. he would always make the best ba~ 
for1iiiiiSel.f. In trade, if each man were left alone to exchange 
goods freely the best result, they held, for the nation would 
also be obtained as each man would act advantageously for 
himself and thesnm total would be greater wealth. To ensure 

(
perfect freedom anLlaws hindering free movemennree 
~ntraM, free CliOlee Of an occupation or free sale shou).~ 
swept away. EaCh man woUld strive, Unhampered, to obtain 
Iiappuless and wealth in his own way and the sum total 

.of happiness and prosperity would be greater than if he were 
~bbed, abined and confined by le~ti.9Jl • 

..... There was a rel!fi0us motive at the Dack of ~Q.m 
movem~t also. lie laIssez-faire party believed that the 
r;o-ra W-eilclowed certain peoples with certain aptitudes 
and that mere man had no right to try and hinder them in 
the exercise of their faculties by putting Dian-made restric
tions in the way of the exchange of goods or utilization of 
t~ opportunities. It was clearlY3~&.. th~M,ll_oUhe 
Almigh,tr, who had endowed France With the climate to 
piOOllce wine and England with the climate and skill to 
produce cotton, to place tariff barriers in the way of an 
exchange which was bound to prepare the way for the brother
hood of man and universal peace by making each nation 
dependent on the other. 

This point of view is well brought out in the fonowing 
passage ~hich also shows how Great Britain considered that 
the natural division of labour was for her to manufacture 
and other people to grow raw materials for her use : 

.. It is clearly seen that to our beloved land Great Britain 
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has beendlssign~d the high mission of manufacturing for her 
sist~,nations. Our kin beyond the sea shall send to us in 
our ships their cotton from the Mississippi valley. India 
shall contribute its jute, Russia its hemp and flax, Australia 
its finer wools and we with our supplies of coal and ironstone' 
Jor our factories and workshops, our skilled mechanics and 
artificers and our vast capital, shall invent and construct 
the necessary machinery and weave these materials into 
fine cloth for the nations; all shall be fashioned by us and 
made fit for the use of men. Our ships, which reach us laden 
with raw materials, shall return to all parts' of the earth laden 
with these our higher products made from ,the crude. "This 
exchange of raw for finished products under the decrees of 

(
nature makes each nation the servant of the other and pro
claims the brotherhood of man. Peace and goodwill shall 
reign upon the earth, one nation after another must follow 
our examp'e and free exchange of commodities shall every
where prevail. Their ports shall open wide for the reception 
of our finished products as ours are open for their raw 
material. " 
~ot merely ought there.to be a general repeal of all laws 

hindering liberty in any form but after their abolition these 
reformers held that. the State ought to impose no more restric
tions and btervene as little as possible. This group was 
following the ideas of. Jeremy Bentham and was necessarily 
opposed to the tenets of the Shaftesbury party which believed 
in imposing definite restrictions, especially for persons unable' 
to bargain freely for themselves. 

The outcome of the work of the Benthamite party was a 
~eries of repeals of laws that had stOOd:iil..tM::wav of free 

~
. ntract otfree trade. ' 
-wOrmen were not allowed to form trade unions under the 
ombination aws of 1 '99:!§~. In .1825 these .taws ~S!e 
.2.. e an men were .owed to co.t..nb1p.nor certrun speCified 

purposes. Ihe legIslators were, however, careful to provide 
thatlhis liberty should not endanger thelibe~y, oLothet-· 
pe9ple by undue-pre~su..~e.::.Oii-Othe part.. of a group. Thus the 
right-·on:ODibiiJ.iition was hedged in with-certain conditions 
designed to secure the liberty()f other people. EngliSlllhen 

i had been prohibited from_emigrating to any place not within 
t~ Empire:- This restrictio~ was also removed at the same 
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time and they obtained the right to choose their domicile 
either in this country or out of it. \ A further step in the. 
direction of the free choice of an occupation or domicile was 
found in the reform of the Poor Law in 1834. When the 
system of doles was stoppe<f"'"l;;-ftran-w-as no longer bound 
to his parish. He had been legally able to move previously 
but if he feU into pauperism he would have been removed to 
his original parish for relief under the Settlement Laws. 
Hence the poor person often preferred to stay where he got 
regular relief rather than move to another parish to be moved 
back again as a pauper. There was no incentive to move and 
fiCemployment- elsewhere .... With the abolition of doles an'l 
able-bodied man was offered the work-house or had to seek 
for work. He got no more out-door relief. The result was 
that a large number migrated and were absorbed in building 
the railways. The laws of sett1ement were also modified in 
I85.Q" &ev~~ the lut 6; that bOund a ~1l!ilO~~aJ::tiCutar 
8l!2.t. In sway e egarliInarances to industnal liberty 
were removed. • 
'""1'Le munTcipaIities were reformed in 1835 so as to break 

uitZhe, close U!Q!lopoly ~hicI1 ~zemed the towns. "the 
e nSlon olthe franchise leVl muDi'cipaI" govern
ment, and the Benthamites unconsciously prepared the way 
for the efficient working of the health reforms of the Sha'ftes
bury party by providing a local government which could 
carry those measures out. The recasting of municipal 
government which fonowed these reforms paved the way 
for the developm~t of ffiunicipal trading-a proceeding 
which woulahave filled t e BenthaDlltes with horror, as 
they disapproved both of officialdom and monopoly. 

Further reforms in the direction of commerciallibeUY 
followed. 

The e_xport of machinery was permitted to a large extent 
in }~25. In many cases a license llad to be obtained first. 
It was completely freed in 1843. The Bank of England wasj 
deprived of its monopolistic position as the one great Joint 
Stock Bank in 1826, and a great banking development ensued. 
The promotion of joint stock companies was facilitate4 IJI as 
to allow Of the much easier concentration of capital. Pre
viously companies had to get a charter from Parliament: 
from I82!i they were allowed to develop freely after complying 
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j with certain legal directions intended to prevent fraud. 
The process of company formation was rendered easiel 

in 1844; in 1855, with certain exceptions such as banks, 
joint stock companies were allowed to limit the liability 
of their subscribers. In 1862 this privilege was extended to 
all trades.. . 

The llsury Laws were partly repealed in 1~33 and finally 
in 1854, and there ceased to be any hindrance on the employ
ment of capital by limitations on the rate of interest. In 

~general the greatest possible freedom was allowed to the 
f accumulation of capital and the conduct of business. This 

was facilitated by the introdut:tion of the penny postage in 
1838, which opened the way for a vast increase of communi
cations. 

The duties on raw materials, lowered between 1822 and 1824, 
were filially Swept away between 1842. and 1846; the duties 

. jon hili-manufactured articles were substantially reduced. 
lin so:ti:i.eC:ases ~abolished; the duties on manufactured goods 
were also reduced or repealed. The duties on com and meat 
went at the same time and only a few other food stuffs and 
manufactures remained to be dealt with by GladstoneUU853·

1 and 1860. The principle was then adopted that the· tariff) 
should henceforward be for revenue only. 

Shipping had been deprived of much of its protection by 

*The expansion of this form of business may be seen from the 
fonowing figures : 

Number of Nominal 
Companie. Shar, Capital 
Registered. Thousand /.. 

1862 165 57.007 
1863 790 139,988 
1864 991 237.231 
1!!65 1.034 205.392 
1866 762 16.825 
11161 419 31.465 
1868 461 36sz8 
1869 415 141,274t 
1870 595 38,252 
1811 821 69.528 
1872 1.1I6 133,041 
1813 1.234 152•051 

fA company was registered with a capital of /:100,000.000. but its 
paid-up ('apital did not exceed /.200; the actual amount of this year 
would therefore be about /'41.214.000. 
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a series of laws between 1822 and 1825, and by the reciprocity 
treaties concluded with foreign countries after that date.. It 
was completely thrown open to foreign competition by the 
Itbolition of the Navigation Acts ~_ 1849. Merchants were! 
now free to charter the cheapest ship, whether English or 
AmeriCan. With the Navigation Act went the remainder 
~e restricfions on colonial ~.I!de Mg~r::::::th.~YJLCQ.iinTal !Xii?"" The COioti!StS cowcflrom henceforward trade freeiy 

~ 
oreign countries, employ ships of any nationality they 

ose, even in the inter-imperial trade, and admit foreignell 
freely to their own markets. The coasting trade of the 
United Kingdom was also thrown open to all comers in 1854. 

free l[ade was victorious by 18,52. but it must be remem
bered t t the tariJf changes were only a part of the general 
movement for the abolition of all restrictions. . 

Although there was a free trade movement on the continent 
as well as in Great B'ntaili the two movementSdlfl'ered 
fundamentally. "'ne En ush fr were e manu: 
fffiifrers:-The fea compefition and they WtSlieato1 
f)e able to get raw materiaOC under the cheapest rssib1e\ 
conditions. They 8lso wished for the free unport 0 com,~ 
p.lriIYbecause they thought that foreign countnes could not 
pay for manufactures unless England would open her ports 
freely to their food stuffs. They also desired to stop a demand 
for a rise of wages on account of dear food and they thought 
that"'('ree imports would lower the price of food. They con
Bidered that if the continent could sell the surplus com to 
Great Britain, the price of food would rise on the continent 
and fall here, thus the great advantage. of the continent in 
cheap labour based on .cheap food might be neutralized.; 
Hence the manufacturers financed the movement for the 
repeal of the Com Laws. The '{ory agricultural party_opposed 
it. They had no wish to be subjected to the effect of foreign 
imports and urged the risks of the ruin of English agriculture 
and the dangers of depending on a foreign food supply in 
.time of war: . 

As Great Britain had become a manufacturing State the 
free TriOe pa~ were V1rono~heir-Vidory-meaiif-a 
cOmplete recoIl ruction 0 British finance. If the revenue 
d~nvea from the Customs were diourushed some other form 

·Por further'detail8 ••• Part V., Division IV. 
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of revenue must be found~ Hence the I!!£ome Tax was 
revived in I842 and in I853 the DeatltDuties lVe~e 4.eve\oped 
to cover. the aencit created by Gladstone's tariff clianges. 
Thus direct taxation was substituted for many of the old 
Cfistoms and EXClse DutieS .. 
"1Jnthe continent, on the other hand, the backbone of the 

protectiorust party was formed by the manUfasfmrs who' 
feared the English Imports; tiierree-tIad~rty were the
agiicultu~~ts who .JY~l~_~e,ap ...JI!~uract:ures. Tnusm 
Germany the-Agii"nans or Junkers were free trade, so were 
the great land owners of Russia, the wine producers of France 
and the cotton growers of the South in the United States. 
They were all exporters and' wanted markets abroad and 
were willing to take manufa(:tures in return. 

When the United Kingdom went over to .. Free Trade II 
in the forties it «i'asatUrning-point in her economic develop
ment. She deliberately abandoned her natjQll.al ~Qh of 
self-sufficien;Lan~.1D~4.~ a(bi!1 fO~_t1:tEL!,9rl4.'~ trade. She 
r~tmporting food and paying for it Wltri-her manu

rfactures. She then d~tely ado~ed ~,.woIl4... e~y 
,when other countries suCh as "tile riifea. States, Germany 
and Italy were only struggling. to attain to .nati~nat~unity 
,and a.!1.~tion!lLeconomy. , 

France had already attained to a national economy but 
the French Revolution had put her· back, commercially 
speaking, for forty years. Not ,till I830 did her exports and 
imports reach the same figure that they had attained in 
1788. She' was not in a position to make a bid for world 
trade although Napoleon In made the attempt when he 
took France and Europe ovet to a system,of low duties by 
the treaties he concluded in Europe between J:860 and I870. 

It is interesting to see how both the Humanitarians and 
the Benthamites attained their greatest success almost 
within two years of each other,' In ~46 tb..e_ Co~Ic!.aws were 
!-"~p~aled.and if one were not going to safeguard the nation's 
food supplies there seemed to be no valid argument for any"" 
sort of protection.. It was the great triumph of the freedom 
party. In ~44. the first Factory Act included adults--i.e •• 
'Y9men, and tIlls meant. that men and women when working 
together would usually stop at the same time and thus the Act 
indirectly limited the hours of men wOIJ...ing with women. 
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In 1847. ~here was secured a ~-hour day for wQlllen and 
childrea and incidentally for men also where they work~ 
with women. In the fust place. by the repeal of the Com 
Laws the way was opened for freedom in commerce while 
by the Factory Acts~e way was prepared 
for the great labour Code of the nineteenth century and the 
government regulation of industry. Generally speaking. it, 
was the views of the free trade party that were predominant 
up to 1870. The Factory Acts and Mines Acts were con
sidered to be ext!!ptionat measute§ to meet the exceptional 
case of two classes. women and children. who were unable 
to look after themselves. The general aim was to ensurei, 
liberty of action for the individual. "The best tovemme.nt!, 
is that which gOverns lew II was the maxun. _.lUss~-ra1re· 
was the ideal 

During this period there were two working-clasS ~. 
The trade unions had combin~IS34.!9 form great federa
tions with the purpose of rapi y overturning by a general 
strike the existing system of industrY. which was henceforward 
to be carried on by the workers themselves. the capitalist 
being eliminated. Their views would now be called" Syndi
calism." but the term had DO~ then been invented. 
""TJie eecond movement, known as the "Chartist" move- '. 

ment. aimed at securing political rather than econonuc power 
t5i'the workers. The Chartists thought that once they had 
the political power in their hands they could transform 
society. In this they were the for~runners 9£ Marxiaq 
Socialism. Chartism was equally li11outcome oL!he._~ew 
e~mrrl~nditions. The new Poor Law with its II bastilles" 
-tiieWOiIWiouses-was very tltlpopular; while the spread 
of machinery and consequent dislocation of employment and t 
the conditions in the mines. all created a favounble soil for f 
revolutionary propaganda. Both these movements failed to 
achieve any success. 

It is interesting to DOtice, however. that in this phase of 
the Labour movement its l\.dherents' all expected that the 
completuransformation Of society _wQilJ_d b!Ll!lJ1J91r accOm
plished. With the' Frencli-'Revolution before thelf minds 
tlley. expected a quick and sudden, change ;~volution. 
Compromise or gradual ame1ioration were far from their 
thoughts. The I!.ew Vtopia was to be accomplished in the 

It 
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twinkling of an eye. Hence t~swift collapse of the moy~ment 
~t~he obje~ were .. _l1g~,"'p~~mp~Y __ 3ttained. The dis
l1lUS1onment Of ilie woileer made him. accept after the fifties 
the capitalist organization of society and support the 
practical proposals and definite aims of the new trade union 
movement for amelioration of existing conditions. A com
plete boulefJersement of the existing state of things is alien 
to the British temperament. As a matter of fact there is 
no English word to express a boulefJersement. There is a 
passionate attachment to .£recedent in this country and the 
Bntish never do more ihanTrtiil,Kei'" ·-when'· changes are 
required but they keep on tinkeririg until the patches finally 
become a new pot. Although its shape and size may have 
altered entirely in the process of tinkering it always retains 
traces of the original pot.. France, however, breaks up the 
pot and throws away the sherds and begins to make a new 
pot of entirely different material. The general result is 
that any change in France is an intellectual one, the result 
of an intcllectuii.Ilyoonce1veapratttnoughtoutbeforehand, 
and the French !!!.ways seem willing to start afresh from the 
,.~ry_,!:L~Tng. In""ltrigTancI"a~'1:hange·-thottgh\1ltim~tely 
fundamental, perhaps,"'lst1inesutt-of'§lo~e~ation ; 
a definite problem is tackfedand theifth'e" new problem arising 
out of that is tackled again in its turn. This is the history 
. not merely of factory legislation but of all the other industria!' 
;legislation of the nineteenth century in the United Kingdom. 

The failure of this ~evolutionarY Utopian movement was 
not merely due to te~~r~~f.bu,("aIso to ~e'4~velOj>ment 
pf""""the. J..%1>vyays. Mter I830 they began to· extena~apia1y 
anil'lJroVlded new fields for employment. In I848 it was 
calculated by one of the· greatest statisticians of the day 
that I88,000 navvies were employed on constructing the 
railways. Others were engaged in making the iron rails, 
preparing the stone, brick and cement for erecting the stations, 
building the carriages and waggons and cutting the sleepers 
and altogether a new employment was found for 300,000 
workmen who with their families would make up a million 
persons dependent on the railways. As the numbers of men 
On construction declined the numbers engaged in working 
the railways increased. * The same authors considered that 

-Tooke & NeWIll arch, .. History of Prices," Vol. V., p. 357. 
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during the five years, 1846 to 1850, 600,000 people found 

"" }JPployment in the railway works, which were as many as 
[...X.;~ employed in the whole of the factories of the United " £ ~gdom. and that this .. mitigated the disastrous effects 
. . lOD the working classes of the commercial and political con
~.. vulsiODS of 1147, 1148 and 1149-"· Perhaps this partly 

accounts form fact that the On1red Kingdom was the only 
European country,exceptNorway and Sweden and autocratic 
Russia. that-escaped a revolution in 1148.1 

The railways did more than provide employment;. they 
made enormous deman on ca taI~ their construction. t 
They gave an un tus - rises by pro
viding in _ tl~ for the _ transporLof raw materials 
a.nd g~-'.rhey were a brilliant example of the success of 
i?int stock companiell; they gave a striking example of the' 
me to which large businesses might attain and by their 
amalgamations. especially after 1850, they became the pioneers 
of the movement towards -monopolistic combinations in 
business. They affotded a great stimulus to agriculture by 
providing better markets for all prOOuce. By conveying cattle 
rapidly 10 that they did not lose weight by the way as was 
the case when they had to be driven for days to reach the 
towns, they stimulated stock breeding. The whole of the' 
iron and engineering trades were quickened by the enormous 
demand for rails and locomotives. The creation of this new 
channel for investment at home and abroad almost amounted 
to a financial revolution. 

The following table &hows the stagnation of the export 
trade after the war. The figures after 1835 show the 
revival :: 

~ooke a: NewmudJ, .,. dI., VoL V. ". ]68-369-

tLeone Levi gine the capital of the Dew joint atock companies of 
the yean 1834-1836 .. '1~5 milliou, of which £69,666,000 were for 
railway-. .. History of Bntiab. Commuce," ft. 2Z0. Tooke &: New
marcla -.ids that thia capital ... the result of 88m.g by the middle 
w-

IVaJue of E%porta of Produce and ManufactUres of United Kingdom, 
Cutoma Tarift, of the United Kingdom. 1800-1897, Co 8706. 1897, 
~. Sl. 
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{. ",illions. /, millions. /, millions. 

_ I8~ 51•6 . 1828 36•8 1841 51•6 
1816 41•6 1829 35. 8 1842 47·3 
1817, 46.4' 1830 38.2 1843 52•2 
1818 1831 37. 1 - 1844 58.5-
1819 35. 2 J832 36.4 1845 60. I 
1820 ' 36.4 1333 39.6 1846 57.7 
1821 36•6 1834 41.6 1847 58•8 
1822 36.9 1835 47.3 1848 52•8 
1823 35.3 1836- • ~l.~ - 1849 63. 8 
18zt 38.4 1837 42.0 1850 71.3 
1825 38•8 .:k 1838 50.0 1851 74·4 

-1826 31.5 , 1839 53.2 - 1852 78•0 
1827 37. 1 1840 51.4 - 1853 98.9 ... 

(4) In the fourth period, from 1850 to 1873, the effect of 
the two great series of reforms was Te1t.~iie worst evils 
were checked and freedom. was given for expansion. Towns 
became healthier places to live in. The conditions of :work 
improved, employment was brisk and these twenty-three 
years are sometimes termed the " g91den aR" The improve
m~nt in trade and employment was no ao bt largely due to 

, the..!f!.Wys which facilitated exchange not merely in England 
.b\l-t"iillover Europe, where tariffs were being ge¥fally Jowered 
after 1860. A further stimUlus wasdtie--tolhrgold discoveries 
in Australia and California, which, by incntaslllg the world's 

,stoCk of gold, raised ppces and made it worth while to embark 
on new undertaKings. Engin_eering.~owledclad dev~oped 
and the mechanism of sanItation was eginning tl>"be grasped. 
Factory and mine inspectors saw that the new knowledge 
was applied and the extension of the industrial revolution 
which took place in this period proceeded under proper 
safeguards. 

There was a great expansion of trade owing to the fact 
that the Continent had got overthe effects of the N ru,;>oleonic 

"wars and was proVUlg Iiii1Il'Creasmgfy' good CUStomer for 
Brmmnnanufactures. But above all the great improvement 
arose from the railways. . 
• Once the great, constructional work for the railways ms-" , 
'over in England, there always remained the foreign demand 
. for rails and locomotives, and a railway once built begins to 
deteriorate with use. The iron rails wore out in about seven 
to ten y~r~ and there were increasing demands for renewals, 
Machinery. was spreading rapidly with better transport 
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facilities for the production and distribution of masses of 
goods and this made fresh demands on the engineering and 
iron trades. to say nothing of the increasing continental 
demand for British machinery. Machines like rails and\ 
locomotives wear out and need replacing every ten to fifteen\ 
years. - A new type of ship was coming in, the imn ship 
propelled by steam, and this created fresh-demands on the 
iron trades. Railways, machinery and steamers .Jl.ltlequired 
coal as a motive po_~ lliiDlasniirnaCes were one of the 
largest consumers of coal and this demand reacted on coal 
mining. the estimated production of which was 64,666,000 
tons in 1854 and IIo,43I,000 in 1870. It is interesting to 
speculate where aU the ~w .. hands.. .. came from. ~cuk 
ture probably sUIWlkd...tI1f'b~,.9Lthem. Machinery was 
comiJlg Into agricultur~ JItter _I~ a good dearonabo~ 
was rendered superfluous. ana the agricultural labourer 
or their sons found new outlets in the police. the railways. i 
coal mining and the expanding engineering trades. Numbe 
of Irish came over to build the English railways and fOrmed 
a large part of the personnel of the English factories. -Nages 
r.Qse. especially .in the metallurgical industries. and altholigb 
prices were rising .wa~s outst~1'Ped price '4 and the wor~g 
classes were better ~ff. rThere was no lo:gzer any question 
of a social revolution.' -- -.--.~.. . 
~ oymenf was stead for all classes of workers. They 
began 0 orm ra e Unlons 0 ~_S __ !I,Ltr!l e extending 
over the whole Ilation. These no longer had in view revolu
tionary changes but devoted themselves successfully to 

\
obtaining higher wages, shorter hours. and' greater safety 
appliances by negotiation. They provided a mechanism 
for bargaining and an insurance that bargains would be kept 
and thus helped to promote the .. industtiaLpeace" of the 
period. A great Facto~ Act wa.LP!!-.~d in I821 which 
extended thurovisJOns 0 the earlier Acts to an mdllStries
temJeiiildllon-teXfiIeanu-rncludea wor~r@l. as 
factories inits scope. A flourishing Iiiov'em a developed 
among the workers for the co-operative purchase of goods . 

• Se. Schedule of agreed rates of depreciation for IJtcomt"Taz pur
poselOD fl. 69 (A~pendiz 7) of the Royal Commission on the Income 
Taz, 1919, First matalment of Minutes of Evidence: . 

tBowley," Wages in the United Kingdom," Diagram" 1f~ .. 130-133. 
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!In 1..§44L. th!Lgo<:hdale pi~~rs had started a shop which 
'gavellaCk the profitS to tlie members in proportion to their 
I purchases. This movement spread in the fifties and provided 
a training for the operatives in self-government, self-depen-' 
dence and thr¥t. ThSY combined. for wholesal~E!cl.!asing 
as well as sale 111 1~4.:. The good times extended to agricul
tUre ancrt1ie agn tural population proved to be excellent 
customers for the manufacturers. England held at the time 
an almost monopolistic ~sition in many branches of manu
facture, notiOIy iron go08. France was unallle to compete -
as 'tar as the engineerliigtrades were concerned owing to the 
difficulty of obtaining cheap Coal and iron, while industry 
in Germany and the United States had hardly begun to 
develop. Germany was absorbed by three wars, one with 
Denmark (1864), one with Austria (1866) and with France 
(1870). Austria and Italy were engaged in war or preparing 
for the renewal of the struggle between 1848 and r870. Russia 
was freeing her serfs after the Crimean War and reconstructing 
generally. T~e United States was also occupied with the 

.Civil War (1861-1865) and the consequent readjustment. 
To all belligerents Great Britain wa..L~l~l'l?ll e~~nt 
OIsoldiers lron for armaments and the servlces 9 P~ 

d ca ital w . t emselves were hlnderedjrml!SOm-
petmg y the drain QLmen and ~Y:-XSfilkb.g instance' 

r 
ofiIiemonopoly conferred by war is the way in which American 

• shipping, very important before the Civil War, declined 
,during that war, leaving the ocean supremacy to Great 
'Brit~. As most of the continent had adopted a system of 

f!
0w duties between 1860 and 1870 there was little or no 
barrier to the entry of British goods. The opening of the 

I 
trade with China and the acquisition of Hong Kong in 1842 • 

. the further opening of new.Treaty ports in 1858, the opening 

)
Iof the trade with Japan in1:he same year ,and Siam in I8S7 
stimulated trade with the Far East. • • : ;. 

'It was during this period that England began'to take 

lsuch" an active part in financing and constructing railways 
and.' similar enterprises all over the world. Bras~z, ·the 
great contractor, not only built many of the Iailways'of 
France but built them also in Italy, Holland, Denmark: 
Norway, Poland, Austria, Hungary, Switzerland, Mauritius, 
India, Argentina (the Central Argentine Railway) and 
Canada (the Grand Trunk). He built no less than thirty 
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foreign railway lines between 1850 and 1870,. another instance 
of the reaction of English technique and trained engineers 
on the mntinent. 

In the twenty-three years from 11150 to :1873 Great Britain 
was the 19~ge of the world, the world's carrier, the world's 
&hip-builder, the world's banker, the world's workshop, the 
W9I14's clearing house, the world's entrepot. The trade ·of 
the world during this period pivoted on Great Britain. t 
She was organized for a world emnomy when other muntries 
such as Italy, Germany and the United States, were only 
feeling their way to a national system. , Italy up to 1859 
mnsisted of eight States with eight tariff barriers; Germany 
had only formed the beginnings of her internal Customs Union 
in 1834 and it was still uncertain in the sixties whether it 
would hold together. The United States was divided into 
three esx>noxnic areas, the North, the South and the Middle 
West and it was doubtful until after 1865 whether there would 
be one, two or three nations within that area. ·It had already 
undergone two sharp crises which had threatened to break 
up the union. The brilliant success of the English seemed al 
the time still further to prove the value of individual initi 
ative and enterprise and the wisdom of free trade measures 

e'fable given by Sir A. HeI'fS in .. Life of Jlrassey," Jlou EdItion, 
,. 84. M to the financing 0 French railways by Englishmen ... Sir 
Edward Jllount'. Memon. He raised 1;600,000 in England to con
Itruct the railw.y from Paril to Rouen opened In Hay, 1843. "I had 
a OODcessIoIl togethu with M. Charles Lafitte in the construction, in 
1845. of the line from Paril to Jloulogne by way of Abbeville,and 
Neufchate1. Subaequently, in 1853-1853 I was interested as Director 
Adminlstrator In the line from Lyons to AYignon and also in'that 
between Lyons, Macon and GenevL I practically financed the 
Western of Prance Railway.· I was chairman of the line for thirty 
years and relinquished mr position only In 1894." 1'. 61. 

tPelldn, .. The BIhibition of 1851 • the Products and Industry of 
an Nation.: Its p'!obable inlluence IIpOD Labour and Commerce." 

,. S2: .. The ai1k of China, for uample, is woven in Coventry and 
'1OId wholesale In New York. retailed amongst a thousand othu articles 
in New Orleana and is OODsumed by a neighbouring planter', ~e'as 
a ribboa attached to -hu clreaa. That American planter grows cotton 
~ which is exported and woven Into doth in Hanchestu. This doth 
find. ita way into the interior of Jlengal and is retailed by a trader 

'

WbO probably gives two 1eUOD8' credit upon the aaIe, and may be 
paid for It at least partly In produce which will be IOld for food in the 
English market ten thousand miles off. A halfpennywortb of meal 
from America. • halfpennyworth of coffee from Jamaica, a halfpenny-
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There were during this period only two g~~ The 

Civil War in the United States led to a 'gmit1!Ot(on famine 
<i¥I-I863) ana @uCh unemJ:l~en.tJ!LMtI;1.cashire, where 
SOo.,QOO persons were said to be in receipt of relief at Christmas, 
1862.··· After I~ the silk industrY declined owing, so it 
'wa~ said, to the ~d:ii:fr ~France by which all 
duties on French s een a 0 ed. r., 

An interesting development which took place during this 
period was the ~eat ~ement of the functions of munici
~ Under he Stffii us 01 tile ll'eaItli movement which 
1lad created the B,?~!Jlealthin 1848 sOme of them began 
to provide a water supply.. They- were all obliged to take 
steps to develop the main drainage system and the removal 
of refuse. To accomplish this adequately they began to take 
over the maintenance and repair of urban roads. Municipal 
gas works also followed in certain cases. Thus at the very 
period when joint stock companies were rapidly increasing, 
when banking was growing and capital becoming more and 
more powerful, certain altE:matiTes or correctives. emerged. 
The Co-oPtrative movementeliminated}lrolir15y returning 
the profit 0 the consumer in proportion to his purchases. 
The action of certain municipalities in creating a monopoI.y 
of certain services, viz., water and gas, was intended to 
benentaU the inhabitants of the town either by selling cheap 
or by allocating the profits to the reduction of the rates. 
At the same time the abuse of the power of capital was being 

)
worth of sugar from Brazil are sold at the same humble counter to 
the occupant of • neighbouring garret in St. Giles'. A chandler's 
shop in the dirtiest. darkest thoroughfare of the outskirts of London 
or Limerick cannot exist without supplies from every quarter of the 
globe." 

p. 28. .. The ways by which the inhabitants of the earth may come 
together Up!>D this occasion have been opened np and made plain in 
an.eqilally extraordinary manner. Twenty-five years ago, not one
tenth of .ow: . expected visitors could have travelled hither from want 
·of'time or mQney, steamboats and railways have strangely diminished 
• Cost, 'fatigue and time. • . • The finances of the world have beeJl.
heavily taxed to supply these means for locomotioD but with wonderful 
resultS·and amongst the things that have been rendered possible by 
the agency of steam this gathering is the most wonderful of all. 

-The price of cotton had been 64. and 74. a pound in 1860. It rose 
In December,,1863. to 2914. 

tRawlley, .. The Silk Industry In Great Britain," 
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held iD check by the tr~~movement on the ODe hand 
and by more ~ringent fa~ry l~~~!i()~on the other. 

The growth In the foreigil"lfade of the United Kin~dom 
during the period can be gauged by the following figures: 

Etrpom of 
JI .. ,,1UJl AflerllflJ. Im"orl" Re-expom. U.K. producll. 

million £. million £. million £. 1 
18SS-18S9 169 23 116 
1860-1864 235 42 133 
186s-1869 286 49 181 
1870-1874 316 55 235· 

The expansion in the exports of iron and steet, textiles and 
coal may be illustrated from the increase from decade to 
decade in the value of the exports. 

1830 
1840 
1850 
1860 
1870 

1830 • 
1840 
1850 
1860 • 
1870 • 

Colton Good. 
and Yam. 

{.ooo 
19.429 
24.669 
28.251 
52,012 
710416 

ExporlS 01 
Iron a .. d Sled. 
{,ooo omilletJ. 

1,079 
2,52 5 
5,350 

12,138 
23,538 

TuTll.Es. 
WooU.,. Good. 
and Yam. 

{.ooo 
4,851 
5,781 

10,040 
16,000 
26,658 

Co.u,. 
ExporlS. 

1.000 
18]0 184 
1840 577 

sa". 
{.ooo 

5Zl 

793 
1,256 
2,4 13 
2,605 

M aeM .. 1ff)' and 
Millwork. 

1.000 omitted. 
2 0 9 
593 

1,042 
3.83/J 
5,293t 

.APPal'''· 
{.ooo 

983 
1.290 
2,535 
2.474 
3,881' 

Production. 
10 ... 000 

1850 1,284 1854 ,64,666 
1860 3,316 1860 80,043 
1870 5,638 1,870 1'10,431 

(s) The fifth period, !.8~ to 1.§.86, was characterized by a 
"grsat depression. 'Tbeefflyere world-wide. In the 
UJ.!i~~dom three great tndustiies sufier~d especially 

·Piscal Blue Book, 1909, Cd. 4954, p. 18. ' 
f' Commerce and Industry," VoL II., ed. Page, p. 137, takes flOlIO 
A«oUDts and Paper. and Statistical Abstract. 
:" Commen:e and Industry," VoL II., eeL Page, ,. 13), 
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,~. J 

severely: ~gri.culture, ~ppif3 and the iron and steel trades. 
There was, liowever, a genera rop in prices in an cOInmoruties 
~~ tQcw:rency changes, though some things w~re affected 
more than others. *1 

In ~~culJJlre, apart from the curreng <;QAl.lliication, the 
depressIOn was pa,$ due to the opeW.n&JlR.o£. th~dle 
W.£§!:" in the United~tat~~!... After the Civil War a great 
era oTTairwaYOiiffiIiD.gseUn which openE"d up the prairie 
lands. The !ailwa)'swel::~.!>uilt as speculations and competed 
against one another at cut throat rates t()· carry the grain 
and these low rates acted as a sort of bounty on export. 
The competition of the steamer and the sailing vessel lowered 
freights at sea and a great flood of American exports began 
to pour into W estern ~ The continental powers' 
dyked up against this flood with tariffs and it was diverted 
into the great free trade market of the United Kingdom and 
produced a great depression in agriculture .• 

On top of the wheat imports came the m~t. The railway 
and the re£rigeratorcar enabled meat to be moved as it had 
never been moved before. Cold storage steamers facilitated 
the transfer of frozen or chilled meat by sea when the railways 
brought it to the coast. The American meat combines started 
and made such profit out of -the sale of bye-products like 
hides, bristles, horns, etc., that they were able to dispo!e 
of the actual meat at very low prices. American beel and 
pork were soon reinforced by Australian·· and Argentine 
niutton, and British cattle growers;~ as well as wheat producers, 
suffered severely from competition as far as second and third 
rate meat was concerned. 

I With the developments of transport, ee free trade " became 
really effective, and the result was a great depression and a 
reconstruction of British and Irish agriculture .. 

In ~g the depression was du_~ to the c?mp~1ion~ 
between the-old sailil)g~);rllL!!p,d th«;Jl.!:l!,. 5teamer. The new 
steamer was capable of doing far more work, i.e., of putting 
in more voyages than the sailing ship and so the ~ective~ 
~.?nna~..QfJ:he wor!<L~s_~n!l~ously increased. This was 
greatly addeino-Sy the o,l?emng of th«£fui.ez C!3.:!l~. As the 
journey was so much quicker by flie Canal dian by the Cape 
again more tonnage was liberated, which increa~ed_!1.!~shipping 

-Layton, .. An Introduction to the Study of Prices," p. 68. 
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()Om~,- fou~mployment. On top· of this, new and more 
c~nUI,pes.-9f shi~ ~bci.n~.ruMlYEolvsa. wruc1i1n 
thClr tum displaced the earlier steamship. The compound 
engine with its great economy in the dSe of coal was being 
displaced by the triple expansion engine with a still greater 
econo#y in fuel. In the eighties the iron ship was being 
supetSeded by the steel ship. There was therefore a con
tinuous scrapping of ships going on. This " over-productioU:' 
QLahipping. as it was termed, was still further accentuated . 

I by the attempts of foreign governments after 1880 to start 
their own steamship lines with some form of State-assistance. 
There seemed, therefore, to be no end to the violent competi
tion and drop in freights until the ship-owners settled the 
matter for themselves by combining into rings in the eighties 
and nineties.· 

The_!rol!...Yade was su1f~Jtfrom the ~at chang~. fr~m 
iron to steel. The ~e! process had maaesteel Cbeap. 
In 1880 steet plates bad cost £11 14J. 64., in 1886 they were 
£6 21. 6d. t Hence there was a general substitution of ~ lEe irQUo- Thi!-m.-~t ~e_~ppm&..9n a. wlloresat~scale of 

greatest lIon m4ustIr in the world. Nearly all the 
I ;S"ntiSh lIon lIiclusby based on t>~dd1in~ bad to be recon
Ilttucted for ~cid steel Moreover, British iron ores were not 
pure enough for the new Bessemer process which needed an 
iron free from phospho~, and a large importation of iron ore 
look place from Bilbao and Sweden, ousting the British· 
product. England, instead of being dependent for her own 
lupplies on her own production, now became largely deJleD.
d~ on im~rt.!<?~eel·m~14!lK. as hrematite ores were oiily. 
found lJ1 CUmberland. The proximity of her coal fields to 
the sea in South Wales, Western Scotland and the North of 
England facilitated import and enabled Great Britain still to 
maintain a position as a great engineering workshop; but ht! 
1!10119I1.O.!L Wll!!.!W~e. Just at this tim~ the great demand !or 
rails, etc:,Jor railways fell oft as the mam work of construction 
bad been finished in England and as steel lasted longer than 
iron there was a lessened demand for renewals.: 

-R.eport _ Shipping lUngs. 1909. XLVU. 
tDeprasioD of Trade Commiosiou, 1886. XXI., xxn., ltXIII. 

ud Report. ,. 332. 
ISir Lowthiaa BeD gi-riDg eWlence before the Depressioa of Trad, 

eom-iasio.s aaid tllat the coat of makia.c a steel raj) ... lesI thaD 
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In addition to this: :oth~r countries started making steel. 

They were able to begin~wher~,Great Bri~left off and could 
start an iron industxy Without such an appalling waste of 
capital as was involyed. in the British reconstruction. The 
Gilchrist· Thomas proces; enabled Germany to use the great 
resources of nunetteoieSiIi"l:;Oriaineto"make' basic'steel 
after I88o:"'-"he rat1ways Joineif'fhe vast iron deposits of 
Lake Superior to the Pittsburgh coal fields and the world 
saw an unparalleled production of steel which temporarily 
outstripped. the demand. The price for st!!el rails fell from 
£12 IS. Id. per ton ifi 1874 to £5 7s. 6d. in 1883. Iron rails 
declined from £9 I8s. 2d. to £5 'per ton. t Cleveland pig 
iron declined from £4 I7s. Id. in 1872 to £I 125. IOd. in 1885. 

Other causes were operating to produce a depression here. 
As the railways were developing on the continent a good deal 
of the traffic that had previously gone by sea now went by. 
land: the trade routes altered with the opening of the SUe2 
Canal and that .brought the Mediterranean ports like Mar
seilles, Genoa and Odessa into prominence. The monopoly 
of the world's shipping trade passing over London or Liverpool 
was impinged upon. Continental countries were beginning 

lto start an industry of their own and no longer relied upon 
Great Britain to supply them with engineering tools, machines 
an iron one because it required less iron ore and less coal. The steel 
was put in a liquid state from the blast furnace into the converter, 
thuffaving one re-heating, and was rolled while still hot. He thought 
himself that a steel rail would last twice as long as an iron rail but 
actual experiments on a certain railway line showed that a steel rail 
lasted ten years as against the seven years' life of an i!"on rail. .. This 
arose from the fact .that an iron rail split up and became useless long 
before the actual wear as measured by diminution of weight rendered . 
it unsafe. This often happened when the loss of weight did not exceed 
four per cent. of the original weight. Steel rails. on the other hand, 
go on losing weight until they are ten to twenty per cent. lighter than 
th~y were when laid down." Depression of Trade Commission. 
Second Report, 1'1'. 4 and 51. In actual practice the steel rail proved) 
to have a far longer life than ten years. It varies according to UseI 

but twenty-five years on an average would probably be nearer th! .... 
mark. 

'The increase in English pig iron production was thirty-one per cent. 
greater in 1884 than in 1870, that of foreign countries was 138 per cent. 
Final Report of Royal Commission on Depression of Trade, VIII. 
\386, C. 4893. • 

tEvidence of Sir Lo.wthian BelL Second Report Depression of 
'CrAde Com,.mission. p. 43. 
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and manufactures to the extent they previously had done. 
As they began to require increasing quantities of raw material 
they caused it in many cases to be brought direct to their 
own ports, whereas formerly when they only required small 
quantities or parcels of raw material they had bought them at 
the great entrepOt, England. This ~owing direct tradel 
affected the English entr~O!!"l~ dist!!b~1:ingtr.ad~_ advel!i!y. 
The competition of Germany was TeIteven i" neutral markets; 
the United States had barred herself in behind her tariff 
wall and to a Llrge extent supplied-lieiSd[--The res1ilt"w~ 
tliat the eXfITr trade of Engl~~t!J.e U~t~ Sta!~s ceased:, 
to ...Kr.2!!.~1Jr ough the population there increased rapiOI1.·' 
Jr"ngland bad expanded her own production to fill the gap 
created by the two belligerents in the Franco-Prussian WaJ 
and found in the eighties that two of her largest markets, 
Germany and the United States, were increasingly inclined 
to cater for themselves. 

The great depression ma!ks ~~-.p.~r!.od w~ England's 
worm. predonun~~ce was clia~~.iC anL!h~ncoun'tered 
a foretgn .competition unk~~w~~nng.!n!..lfllete~~Ti~!illltY'. 
ItaiSo marks the decline of the PrenCh ili31ry ana the rise 
of the Gennan. The I"rencli"llad been . e oiiIYliiuWifiiaJ 
power of which the English captains of industry had hitherto 
been afraid. After Sedan, however, Europe found that it 
.. had exchanged a mistress for a master." The Germans., 
successful in war, applied their great capacity for orgamZatio~ 
to commerce. They had acquired a belief in their own powers; 
they had developed an admirable system of technical education 
which was backed up by an excellently_ organized .system of 
transport. Their banking system was developed in such a 
manner that the banks not merely supplied the capital bU~ 
took a share in the management of the businesses to whic 
they supplied the money. Thns technical skill and finanqa 
knowledge were combined. A 'System of Cfic~r;; railway 
~.tes w~s wor.l!i¢ out &0 as to promote export an eiiiiany 
lauflieiSeIfOut to become the great distributor of Europe in 
virtue of her central position. Science was applied to assist 
the growing industries of Germany and thE tacit waS "that· 
newm~siidlas-the-electricaI indu~ries and the che~caJr.. 
d~re developed in Germany witiiCOnspicuous SUCcess, 

-p. 196 Do . 
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As soon as the ~chris~-1n.on:as process made it possible to 
utilize the phosphoric:: OI~, the,iron of Lorraine was brought 
to the colli fields of 'the Ruhr llistrict and a great iron and 
steel industry was th~!"result. The cotton makers of Alsace, 
transferred in :r870, "l'eipforced the small German cotton 
industry and in this waf the German victories over. France 
stimulated a teXtile and metan-UigIci1 i'iv81 for Greilf~ntain" 
Fra"nce With lier slionage orcoalanCI"1iei-gieiiCartistlcskill 
had not produced along the same lines as Great Britain. 
'Germany was, however, preparing to compe~ along England's 
,own lines and in England's own preserves. r 

In 1886 the Commission on the Depression of Trade recog
nized this new rivalry and reported that: .. A reference to 
the reports from abroad will show that in every qua.Uer of 
the world the perseverance and enterprise of the liermans 
are making themselves felt. In actual production of commo
dities we have now few, if any, advantages over them, 'and 
in a knowledge of the markets of the world, a desire to accom
modate' themselves to local tastes or idiosyncracies, a deter
mination to obtain' a footing wherever they can and a tenacity 
in maintaining it, they appear to be gaining ground upon us."· 

Ever since the sixteenth century England has ke.m.I!Wll.ldJng v 

her-poJiCyOntharof'~e ~~a:I ~fs~pposed rival. In ijle 
SIXteenth century Spain had impelled the EngliSh to develop 
some of their home resources, such as mining, as a means of 
defence. It was partly to curb the power of Spain that 
England went to the New World. In the seventeenth century 

'England moulded her policy on that of the Dutch. She 
followed them to the Spice Islands and only fell back on the 
mainland of India when she was unable to make her footing 

1 
good against the Dutch in the islands. She copied their 
fishing, their shiJ>ping, their finance and their agric.ulture. 
From :r660 onwards the great model was France, as recon
structed by Colbert. To build up English"industry to the 
French level was the ambition of British statesmen throughout 
the eighteenth century, and so great1t-~_G~LBritain" 
!nt!uen~d by..f1"a.t;l.c~~.soloniaT"' expanSIon and..il.!. .hlO,~trial 
diveI'Opment that the fliAtecPtP" cenfwY palLl>~en termed 
the penod of Parli2!!4~r.t... Colbertism. After ilien-ench 
RevoIilliOiI'"1md thi! \tEvgbpIiMlt of me E:nglish industrial 

-Final Report, p. xx. 
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Je\'oJution we still find English merchants and pamphleteers 
talking of French progress and French rivalry, but it is half
hearted. In three-quarters .. a century Great Britain could; 
really find no rival of whom she was S¢ously afraid. After (\ 
ISSO, however, we get a new mo~~-the German, and as : 
Germany' atood for State guidanaf and State intervention ,I 

her reaction on this co~;ry was marked.··, 
The following figures will illustrate the decline in values 

of the exports of the produce and manufactur~ of the United 
Kingdom during the depression (excluding ships) : 

E:rport. to 

".nlllll AI/wag •. 
ftw.ig" B"itis" 

oou"tri". Pouession,. 
Ii. million Ii. millio" 

175 60 
I. ",illiolt 

1870-1874 235 
135 67 
153 81 

1875-1879 Zoz 
1880-1884 234 

147 79 
156 78 

1885-1889 226 
1890-1894(revival) 234 

During the period the value of the imports rose. 
r mpori. /"0'" 

/tweign Briti," 
., 111111111 ., flwag.. 001l"t"i". PossBSsion •• 

Ii. millioll. I. millioa Ii. million 
1870-1874 346 270 76 
187.t-1879 375 29Z 83 
1880-1884 408 31Z g6 
1885-1889 380 z91 87 
1890-1894 419 323 96-

oJ< (6.) The result of the depression was that the period from 
IS86 to....!914 witnessed a great change in English Eolic:y. 
I~the period of the"""abandonment_ of, tai~-fap.:~...l.1l 
colonization, commet.~~dustry and ag!.1,cu1!}1re. Great 
Untaill began .~o modify her cosmopolitan-ideas of free 
trade and laissez-faire, and to concentrate on developing trade 
within the British Empire.' It is no accident that in 18~7 
representatives of the Dominions appeared as part of the 
pageant at Queen Victoria's Jubilee. A coloni~~~ce 
followed the ] ubilee; it was repeated in 1597 and became a 
.r~ar institution •• The UnitellXllrgdom denounced her 
treaties with Germanr and Belgi_W!!'_~~7 which had pre
veiiteiIliii~Vfug preferences' to or accepting them from her 

-Fiscal Blue Book, 1909, H. 22, 24. 
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colonies. I She gave up her pure fr~JI~4~L~W.y;,ge for the 
sake of the Wesf1ndies and joined the 8u~r Convention in 
~90Land prohibited the imporl of bounti-fea-sugar--from 
Russia, Denmark, SpaiIi and the Argentine. 8M thus eJ!abled 
Gerinany, France and Austria.to suspend their sugar bounties. 
As the United Kingdom' was the great ~rke1; for sugar 
and as she agreed. to prohibit sugar from bountY-giving 
countries, it was not worth while for. Gemiany, France and 
Austria to continue the bounty system once they could no~ 
send tne surplus sugar to this country. The United Kingdom 

~
ad gained in the past by the cheap bounty-fed sugar. She 

had reared up the jam, confectionery, a:rated watu and 
. biscuit industries, all based on sugar. Was it worth while 
to run the risk of making them pay dearer for sugar and so 
possibly cripple their output for the sake of some scraps of 
tropical islands inhabited Chiefly by coloured races? Was 
it worth while to run the risk of a possible rise in the price ofl 
sugar to the forty-seven· million consumers of the United 
Kingdom for the sake of British ~uiana and Jamai~? Itl 
was a ~g-'p?'int in Britis~ tra4U>Qli,~hen she....c;lecided 
that it was wo~rom that time onwards laissez
faiieTn-trade has been abandoned and the economic ties of 

. the Empire have been :knit closer in numberless ways.' . 
( With the coming of Chatnbe!1ain .. ~Q_the Colonial Office ~ 

!.1i2.5 a new CO~!ru~yUtp.~Ii~sUL.was. organized. -The 
~govefii'iii"i(lominionS were not merely linked up with 
each other and the mother country by a regular conference 
system· but inter-imperial cables were subsidized, postal 
facilities enlarged and commercial attaches, known as Imperial 
Trade Commissioners.~ were appointed to give information 
and asSist the development of inter-imperial trade. Many 
colonial government anll railway stocks were put within the 
magic circle of safe investment known as Trustee stocks. 
They thus received the imprimatur of the Imperial Go"ern
m~t and the colonies were able to borrow at rates of interest 
otherwise unobtaiftable by new countries. The United Kin~, 
dom thus gave her colonjes a substantial fingnaarp.Iefer~ce 
in return for preferen~ on Briti_s.1!...gQ~s in the colonies 
deve10&ed after 181)7 '.r1iis financial preference tended to 
lower e value of British Consots as it extended the market 
for first-class securities. --
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In~\hg tr~ d~minions'constructive impeIiaIism took'

the orm.of . suESr;:hzing~' building of railways in such 
region. a8 Uganila, WeS. nca;ana UieS'Ouda,ii. Life was 
madt ltea1thier til' the tropics by the 'encoura~ement ~yen 

, t2 ttQ,Picalmrdi~ 120th ill Gfe~t Britain"and in the tropical 
areas. '. Sliepmg ~~e5I .alta malaria were inv~tigated and 
somethiti.~ was done to stop their'1'avages., ' ' 

In adqition. tb-' Goveinmen\ encolira8'ed and su~d 
the study of scientific a~cult11re' in e ~i2i!fsS-:-'fhe ~ugar\\ 
cane was tmproved, eJ>penments were carried-out on t;Q~u 
,iD.~t, the \yest In<!ies and Uganda; insect and fungoid 

, pests were studied and 111 some places successfully ~mbated. 
The tropical and semi-tropical regions are now studded with 
agricultural experimental stations and laboratories subsidized 
by the home or colonial govemmea~ The new colonization 
li~0c1~~~rL!>uaiIWay' and scie~~. T1liS could not fail 
t rea 111 its turn on tlie united Kingdom. Men could not 
be trained in India and elsewhere ,to carry out a policy of 
constructive development and not wish to apply it in their 
own country. All this new imperialism was bound to weaken 
the belief that theState coUld do no good thing. TEe new 
coiiijieHtion seemed to Change popUlar opinion, whicH had 
hithe~ regarded colonial possessions as undesirable~ ,and 
Ol1e result of the ~eaUepression wali to prepare the way 
for a ~w_coloniaLP.2lky. . -,-~~. -' 

The effect of the depression was no less striki~~, in the 
way in "'hich it reacted 011 industrial legislation and lD.~eased 
the State control of industry and social conditions. The 

I'depressi~!d resu,Jted _. in ~~e!.Cd _~~~l?~QYnlent. * 
A 'C()JD.1Il1SS1011 was heId'to enquue 111to "'Sweating; a great, 
Labour Commission sat and reported on all pfulses of labour in 
I8'"9.~ new1aOour legislation was Jramed and a' rti-Wd ot 
If'diVltY. insociat reforms eri'~ed.only comparal}le wit at of 

, th~1es analOmiS:-A Shop Hours Bill 'Was passed in 
I893 an all Ea!ly C!.osin.&..!!..iIL~' S~ far as the condi-

o'!tliiis of 'Work 1111actones and workshops were concerned 
the chief change waa in, 'the elaborate regulations framed 
in I89I to prevent the special pangers in certain trades such 
as pottery or wool sorting, and power was given 84: the same 
time to. the Home Secretary to extend the list of trades 

eWebb, .. Hish,ry '01 'l'nd6 Unionism:' ,. 346, 378, 
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labelled "dang~ous,'~ with the result that the number is 
,constantly being added to. ,',' 

After the nine1i~w.ev_er .... .t1ler~~IL different ~irit m 
indusTrial legi_~~!ion. UJ> to that tim.e j'there 'hil.(fbeen-an. 
aitemp1;talaClde the most Hagrant evils one by one as the 
factory inspectors b.rought them to light.""- T1!e. definite aim' 
waa to stop abuses. Afte! this d~~~,jb.s.aitn..iiI!Uaurlder, 
nam.ety, to restore or create t1le secu.ntY,.!>f lifeLmuch of whichl 
,haneelJ lost by t1le break-up of family work anatI:ie1oss 
lof.the·agricul~al bye-employm.ent ~hen the factorY sy~em 
• becaIjl.e predommant. The fanuly wage ahd the little fatp:t,J 
where ~ had existed, had been. a sort of insurance. AlthougbL 
an ~ploye1' had been liable since 1880 for accidents caused 
not only by his own negligence, bnt also in certain employ
ments by the negligence of a foreman, he was in l~wing 
to Chamberlain's initiative, made liable for acCidents arising' 
out of and in the course of the employment whether caused byl 
negligence or not in the case of the larger and !Lore dangerous 
industries. Thus accidents were made part of the cost of 
production. The Class Of persona to wh01iItlit! WorKihefi",lI 
COmpensation Act applied was considerably extenaed in 
190 0.. --:-::-' • 
--mit' why stop at accidents? Old age an<l, 5i.ckn~ are' 
part of every-day life. Why not provide against--known 
misfortunes? In this spirit· Old Age Pensions were' giy~n 
in 1908 without any necessity"or contribution on the part 

I ort1iei:ecipient, and compulsoit, insuIap.ce, to which the 
\ worker and employer bo£Ji"'COiitirute, was instituted,""in2~ 

for si~ss.' There was so much unemploymentaunng the 
depresSion that it was felt to be unfair to force the able-bodied 
into the workhouse. Hence after 1886 it became the practice 
of the 1Joca1 GQvernment Board to favour the starting of 

'felief works by municipalities. and the Unemployed Work
tp.en's Act .... of ~90.s. earried tliit still further o.nd tried to 

• organize and improve upon these local efforts. ~Qmpulsory 
\ Unem loyment insurance for certain seasonal trades was a1~0_ 

inaugura e 1n 19II. . a our exChanges or S£lititem.t:>loyment 
agencies wer e up 1n 1909, the idea being that the State 
should bring employers and employed together without cost 
to themselves, so that jobs should be dovetailed, unemploy- , 
ment minimized and labour made mote mobile. The 
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remuneration of. work also attracted attention. The Truck 
Acts were elaborated IUld the industries to which they applied 
were extended so as to prevent unfair deductions which should 
amount to a lower wage t~ that agreed on. They were 
placed under. the supervision . of the factory inspectors in 
1887, and ~~nd deductio~.§_.t~~a~.YL!§91. & the 
existence of sweateitrades was held to be injurious t~the 
aation, thE; ~~!~..Ac;t oll9Q9p1ade arrangements for 

. fixing a '1W~kin wag~e ba<p~:.p!li9..J!.q!!!-es.1jc~ tr~des 
.&11ch a.s chaiii-ma g,1aoe-menowgind finishing, re~:{-made 
tailoJipg aiiCl"1lOx-malcing. In 1914 it was extende<UQ..otheJ: 
traaes such as food~preserving, sugar and confeCtionery, linen 
lUf.a cotton embroiaery, shirt making and hollow ware, and 
has since been greatIyextendedinsco~eincluding in 192~ even 
retal! trades like~~ry:-The -miners m ~~cuiea an,ei&ht

IJwur day by law and to them, awell-pa1Cl'"£Iade, the prmClple 
of1iiiIig a mUrimum wage waa extend~<l_btJ:912 .• 
. Th; f&1cati"on'°i\cts were ext~&d after I~ so as to': 
mclude a tecl.ij)iSil and not merely general t;nuung for the 
child. The ~tate thus began to take into' account the training· 
of the child for industry or commerce in addition to equipping 
him with the knowledge necessary for his development as a 
human being. & it was a pity for the education of a child 
to be wasted through underfeeding, meals for necessitous 

i1chaol childreli were made possible by the Education (Provi
sion of Heals) Act, 1906, and the Act was largely taken advan
tage of by local authorities .. 

~t was desirable that the child ahould be diverted into 
promising avenues of employment and not enter blind alley 
forms of labour. Hence school advisory~!!,_~~es were set 
up and Juvenile Labour EXcll~~tmned to try and help 
the child wo a suitable-post. 

State regulation ,went still further when it took account 
of children', work after school hours and proJ:!!bited certain 

""forms of street tra<!inlt.!ln<l !right trading by childr~er 
the Chil<!ienTs-Act of I!e}-:-By another Staf~te"Passel!.in 
I908the State-aid still more towards protecting the child ~ 
from the irrespoIWbility of parent&. No child under fourteen\ 

• is permitted to enter a public house ~or is he allowed. to 
smoke till J?e is sixteen years of age, while State resrolation 
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goes so far as to make parents 'purclJase fireguards to save 
the children from being burnt: . ' 

Such_elaborate details show how fa:r we.have travelled hom 
the period' when it was considered almost revolutionary to ' 

-J..jProhibit a ~hild under nine-from going into' Ii cotton' factory. 
It also shows how legislation has begun to-invade. the hoDie. 

The general trend of development has been ior the regula-
, tion to begin with a ~d on the ground that the child could' 
not help ~tself, t~a~it was no'; ,really" a free agent" . and tet 
enen<iJpe ;,~1l1ati.OJl.l!.t9 NOmen on the gr<,?und of protecting 
the mothers of the future. 'In actual practice during'the 
nineteenth ,centllry they have "hot,oeen able to protect them- , 
selves 'as efficiently as men. Men ,have forn1ed trade unions, 
women have done so. o1i1y tOt i yetY limited Mgree. ,They 
marry and leave their work. 1tJis tlierefore-riot worth while. 
for them' t05ubsctibEj fo 50me:thing f;om • which they may 
never reap 4 benefit. They have noeas.much time as'men 
to go, to meetings of an evening. They have to wash their 
clothes, or make a 'blouse, or Plend stockings, or help to wash 
dishes. or !;Ook' supper,. Moteover there was a strongly
rooted early Victorian idea tllat ,'~ modesty was the ornament 
of the female character,'~ and women felt 'a certain. dislike' 
to. putting themselves fOrWaI:d, and speaking at meetings. 
The lower wages .ofwomen alsQ .prE!c1uded anything like a 

(substantial subscnption .• ',Hence.the Factory Acts envisag~d 

"

women and children. while the trWk ynjons have helpeUo 
protect men. I The:,unions were·thEt·masculine side oU!J.e 
Factory ~cts anq,weregiven great} increased 0 r~ and 
wiaE: scope in the period 18 I-I : heir funds were made 
immune in respect of pOSSl e action~ arising out of conduct 
amounting to, what the law calls a "tort" by the Trade 
Di~utes Act of..I906. Thus while a Bank or Railway Com-

tpany gUilty of tortioUs conduct may be condemned in damages. 
'a trade union under similar circumstances is not liable. 
They, werll thus placed in' a privileged position.. ' 

The very severity of the struggle·to get business during the, 
/DepresSioJ7.led.to the formation of combinations and am~J 

IliIIla!ion6-to.avoid cut throaf'Competition. With tlle resUlt fliai' 
free comf,etition tendedt2--(;lJJ!~I!l?~a! and prices Were 
increasing y flXed by rings and agre~ments. Trade. unions 
were then faced Wlth great ~mploYE;rs FeCtetations and were 
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ddven to rely' on legWativeaction rather than. collective 

. bargaining. This partly aCcounts for the rise of the LaboUI 
pa~ an important group in the House ot COmmons, and 
W deocy to press for increased industrial protection by 
legislation stin 'fUIther quickened the growth of the power 
of the State in industrial matters. ' 

The' employers' combines began to incl1~de not merely 
'national traCtei or branChes of a trade but they extended 
their scope to include forei~ Concerns. These internationaJ.' 
combines maae ·'free trade ~of little or no effect where' they. 
existed. National trusts also' neutralized the effect of free~ 
com etition as t e fO ection 0 e co umer an ma e 
it necessary or a e to ste in to revent ' ..; 

ower 0 e e In a fie ture is also marked. 
rhe Great epreSSlon a Vl y nglisfl agnci1l6:ire.: 
While the conbnent ,had dyked up agaiDSt the ,American 
imports with tari1fs', the United Kingdoi\:r'still adhered to 
free trade. The Bood of imports was disastrous for the Irish 
peasantry, alread'y over-rented and WIth little or no capItal 
orifaying power. A new poliex had to be ad()pfea1iiTfefand 
whiCh meant an ever-growing 'extension o{ State'influence. 
Fair rents were fixed for a term of fifteen rears after.,1880. 
tooe reconstdeYedaiitI iefiXed at the-expiration ot that period. 
The result was that !IeiWer Unant nOl' landowner was free 
to ask or give what price they likell for the hire of land when 
once government intervention was invoked to settle the rent. 

As the fixing of •• fair rents" gave rise to ~eat friction 
and led to bad farming by the tenant in order to get a rent 
reduction, tIle neil step, startea-ui 18B:5inadevelOpeaf1i 
19OJ. was for the Irish tenant to be BSSlSTed !>y th~)i!1.!.1!C1al 
r8Oun:es of the Government ·tq~\liJu.s laPdlom. ~ut. The 
pfocessiSfoi the State to fix the purchase price through its 
Land or Estate Commissioners, advance, the money, and the 
purchaser has to pay it back i..l instalments ~ver a' ce.rtain 
period of years. Thus one of the, greatest land, transfers 
of modem times was being carried· out by the, Government 
of the United Kingdom prior to the outb{eak of war in 1914. 

It is not, however, sufficient to change tenUIes; the Govern
ment having assisted a man to get a farm must make him a 
farmer able to pay his way, The Department of A~Mdbll'e 
and Technical F.d~tiDD was setup In Ird;!.nd W.599 witb 
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the express purpose of inducing the Irish peasant to adopt 
improved m~ds. For the outlying poverty-stricken regions 
orUiewest a special body was created in the Congested 
Districts 'Board to deal paternally with the region and raise 
its general economic condition by State aid. 

In Great Britain the reaction from laiss~ in agricultnre 
hasutken two forms. In the first place the 1.3oard of Agrlcul
£ure was created in 1889 to help to stamp out eattle diseases 
and to a!lsist the farmer by giving informatlon and proteCting 
hi~. from lo~s ofUIlf~~'petitlon. :It therefore ad
IDlmsters Acts llltended to safeguard the farmer from adul
terated fertilizers and food stuffs or from such unfairi forms 
of competition as margarine passing as butter. Secondly, an \ 
elaborate system of tlgricultural_e~tiQn has been developed 
and ~l:!~iclged, scientific resear<:!!-has been organized, and 
England was dirided into '-great agricultural administrative 
areas, each of which contained experts who would give advice 
on matters pertaining to cattle, crops and forestry. 

The reaction is sti.!J more striking, however, when we come 
to the smarrIiOldings movement. 'the peasantry were allowed 
tOdisappear as the typical £eiitures of English agriculture in the 
first quarter of the nineteenth century.· At the beginning 
of the twentieth century great att&mets were made to re
establish a peasantry. The COunty ounCilS--wefeOb1iged 
br-tIie_ Uovernlflentin 1907tt""oacquire lal!d MirselLor re-let 
if-to smlill tenants. Should the County authOiffies decline 
fOacHhe Government could act in default and land might be 
and was'fumpulsorily acquired for the purpose. T~rn
ment advanced_!!l.01l-tt..lol_tl;J.ELl):t;eliminanrexpenses and 
su"fsI<h~ca,;:Qp_eration which is the chief means 'by which 
the small tarmer can hope to circumvent the disadvantages 
of small scale production. T¥ gener2.u.~t is .1~llbli<:_ 
[aut4..QJt~es E.~!>_«;~!Il.~J,lIl!L~_ ~he.larges! lan~()wners In the 
lcountry.. 
~lllCIease of the power of the State over railway trans-

'" port is also noticeable. The great depression raised the<-' 
question as to whether the w:y.ole, of the rates of carriage of 

- goods were not too high. The result was the fixing of railway 
,-The farms 1U1der 50 acres were still more numerodS chiih iliose over 

50 acres. being 292.720 as against 143.166 in 1913. but tbe former only 
occupied sixteen per cent. of tbe total acreage. Agricultural Statistics. 
1913. Cd. 6597. t7 Ed. VII. c. S4· 
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ra~ bI: the Government between 1888 an.<i.!§.94. while the 
amaTganiiilions at the beginning oxthe"twentieth century 
raised the whole question of the acquisition of the railways 
by the State. 

In co~rce the amount of State interyentiq~!L.!>_~n 
less. The action of the GOvernment has been chiefly confined 

io.]ghting 1!nfair forms of competition. Thus M.m;halldjse 
Marks Acts have been passed since l1J1?q which are intended 
to lecure English makelS against the fraudulent· i,tnitation 
oCtheir trade marks_by_. t9reigners or against fraudulent 
descriptions which should lead the buyer to think-the goods 
English when they were really foreign.-, Greatly i~creased 
attention has been paid to adult training for commerce and 
economics have become part of the cumcUlUDl of every 
uuiVefsity. In the nineties one Professor was supposed to 
be able to deal with the whole of Economics; the London 
School of Econotpi_cs.J01E'-g~d_in_I&95, showed that it waras 
usetw to liiveone Proiessor of Economics as it would be to 
have one Professor of Science. Hence the enormous expan-

I sion of economic training and teaching. much of it subsidized 
by Government grants. 

The Board of Trade started a Commercial Inte1li~ence 
D~~~nt ~e1900 to give infgrmation to traders :li'began 
to Increase ~qmpment of consuls and started a new 
service. that of the Trade Commissioner to the Colonies and 
Dependencies. It published a monthlyt journal of trade 
Intelligence. Th, Boa,tl of T,ade Journal. in addition to the 
elaborate series of Consular Reports and special reports, to. 
keep the British trad~ifwith tariffs and other regula-
tions in foreign countries. . 

The enormous extension of State activity which is Cherae-,/ 
teristic of the period after x870 could not have been carried 
out in England had not the C1vi1 Servioe been reformed. In 
that year the appointment of t!ViI ServanlSDy-coiJipetitive 
examination was instituted; a very high standard of probity 
and efficiency was established and has been maintained. It 
would have been hopeless to try to carry through all this 

r constant regulation of every side of life with a dishonest or 
bribeable officialdom. . 

During tb,is period there was a great extension of the 
eAa to the Patent Act. It. pp. 197-8. trow weekly 
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activities of municipalities an~,not merely of the State. To 
water and gas many municipalities now added traf!1w.ays, and 
after 188<) electrical undertakings, thereby increastng the area 

-of municipal trading. * The health movement again enlarged 
their activities in the matter of the ins1iiction of food, which 
became one of their more important unctions. The same 
movement caused many of them to undertake large schemes 
of municiAal housing a~d their powers were enlarged by the 
H9using ct of i]go~whil~ th~ LOndon !,uth?ritles obtained 
a ~en~lO!1' of theu powers In. this respect under 
the Act: of 1894. ,'. ' 

This" reaction from l~rssez-frure was not merely due to 
the great Depression creating circumstances which forced the 
Government to act; ,'The railways had induced an intensified 
form of competition in the world. To assist her own people 
G~9 gave them all the sU.J2gort that the State could 
linng to bear. It was hopeless for mill VlduaIs f01lght powerlul 
governments with the State ~esf)urces behind them. Hence 
it quickened a movement in: !l1:per countries _!ow..~r~~§tate 
intervention. :rrGermany gave bounties on the export o~ 
beet sugar, Austria and France had to follow suit or see thei 
subjects injured by the action of a foreign government. 
No country could a1ford to be outdone. It was obvious that 
Germany was flourishing, hence it could be argued that 
State intervention and protective tariffs did not necessarily I 
produce inefficiency as had previously been maintained. 

Reghlation in industry had not produced unfavourablE 
results on the output or the efficiency of the worker and this, 
too, made people willing to abandon laissez-faire. ThE 
English coal mining and cotton industries were highly regu· 
lated by, the nineties and their products constituted the two 
most valuable exports. Nor had the labour organizations 
brought the country to ruin as had been prediCted. The 

k Depression of Trade Commission considered that the depres
sion could not be ascribed to either trade unions or legisIatioIlo 

.t' At the present moment there is, as we have already' 
poin~e~ out, a good deal of distress owing to the want of regular 

-
-The .indebtedness of local authorities in England and Wales increased 

from [.193 rmillion .in 1887-1888 to [.215 million in 1893-1893 • 
. Statistical Abstract for United Kingdom, 1896, p. 40, and 1906, p. 48. 
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work, but there can be no question that the workman in this 
country is, when fully employed, in almost every respect in 
• better position than his competitor in foreign countries 
and we think that no diminution in our productive capacity 
has resulted from this improvement in his position. We may 
add that in our opinion the unfavourable elements in the 
existing condition of trade and industry cannot with any 
justice be attributed to the action of trades unions tLDd 
similar combinations. .. • __ 

The Labour movement was growing in every country and 
was forcing governments to interest themselves more actively 
in working-class conditions and as what had alreadj been 
done had not proved injurious, the various States were willing 
to go on trying experiments and eaCh borrowed from the 
other. t In Great Britain the creation of the Trade Boards to fuI 
millimum wages on which both employers and employed were 
represented, had a great in1luence in stimulating the formation 

]
of trade unions among unski11e4 workers who had not joined 
unions befOl"e. The National Health Insurance Act had the 
same effect. People had to join an .. approved society" and 
many worken joined their trade union which was recognized 
as an II approved society," because they would get other benefits 
as welL This gr~~_o! trade unionism strengthened 
the Labour party. - --. 

The growth of huge railway amalgamations worked in 
the same arteCbon in Englanauiilthe United States. People 
became afraid of the power of the railways to throttle trada, 
and the amalgamations stimulated the growing control of 
railway rates by the State. To all these causes making for 
the abandonment of individualism came Science. It became 
obvio11l that in matters of health, no man"milld live to him
&elf, hence the increased regulations inten~ed~o_ prevent 
di~~ ~ creatVl...!"_hpleso~~ ~tiii~arclo~OIned 
peopre-To lllterference even 1ll the home. Moreover,' as 
scientific: investigation became more elaborate ordinary 
individuals could rarely afiord the expense of carrying out 

-Pinal Report" Depression of Trade Commission, p. XXI •• 
tThe IOcial insuraace system of Germaay haa beea copied. for 

Instance. in • modified form in the United Kingdom. ct. Comparison 
of Labour La.,. in ditferent ClOUDtries, in 24th Annual Report. United_ 
Stats Labour Statisties. • 
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the necessary enquiries. Thu'l there was a growing tendency 
to insist that the State should subsidize scientific investiga-! 
tio!l for P1!IP0ses .of a~ricu1ture or industry as it was already 
domg fot mdustnal diseases or for the sake of the general 
health of the community. 

Although. the reaction was due to a series of economic 
causes perhaps Mr:d.0seph Chamberlain did more than any 
other personality, otlion the sodaT and colonial sides, to 
shape the general coutse~f events. 

/ All these new social services assumed by the State necessarily 
meant increased expenditi1re. The la~~Qf the extra 
money required in the United Kingdom came from an increase 
ottlii Death Duties and the Income Tax. The latreF\\Pas 
so graduated after i894 as Ui"OeiI more heaVily on the larger 
incomes, to which a'su,l2SUa,,-~._a<!de.d i:n. ~909. Unearned 
incomes were less favourably treated· tnan ·ea"f'hed incomes 
after 1907. Measures were also taken in 1909 to relieve the 
man WIth children whose income was less than £500 a year.'" 
These allowances have undergone a rapid and continuous 
development since that date. * 

Thus even in collecting its revenue, the State has begun 

Ito carry out a social policy of assisting or relieving certain 
classes and has met the deficit by taxing the rich. t In the 
process the majority of the incomes of the community come 
under review every year in the claims for repayment, abate-
ment or exemption. . 

The following tables illustrate the position of the United 
Kingdom as compared with France, Germany and the United 
States at the beginning of the twentieth century and the 
comparison with twenty years earlier. 

FISCAl. BI,UE BOOK, 1909, CD. 4954. 
I-POPUI,ATION. .ANNuAl'.. AVERAGE. THOUSANDs. 

Unitetl Unitetl 
Kingdom Francil Gwman" StateJ 

1880-1884 35.188 37.728 45. 185 52.514 -
1900-1904 41.966 39.052 '57.984 79. 015 

*Royal Commission on the Income Tax, 1919. Minutes of Evidence. 
Vol. I., pp. 51-60. 

tDuring the war this policy was carried fUIther in that manufactUIers 
Bnd.others were not allowed to keep more than one-fifth of the pwfits .. 
they made ove! the pre-war standard. 
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U.itetl 

Ki .. Cdont Fra,," Germa .. y 
2-BIRTH RAT2 PO THOUSAND. 

32.4 24.7 37.6 
27·9 21.4 34.7 

3-DaUB RAT2 pall THOUSAND.-
19.5 :ZZ.4 26. I 
16.8 20.0 20.2 

4-FOll2JGH Ta.u>2 AGGIlEGATH lIO'OIlTS, N2T, Ar.r. 
Mn.I.IoH ,. t 

1880-1884 343.6 190.9 151.8 
19000-1904 466•0 182.1 287.0 

1880-1884 
5 -IMPoRTS M.uroPACTua.Es., 

64.7 28.2 42.8 
19000-1904 113.4 32.4 57. 0 

U .. itetl 
State. 

ARTICLO 

140 • 1 
186.0 

65. 8 
78.6 

6-£UOIlTS, Ar.r. ARTICI.BS, DOImSTIC. Mu.uON l.§ 
1880-1884 234.3 138.3 152.8 165.4 
19000-1904 282.7 168.6 235.6 Zl/2.3 

7-2XPOaTS. M.ulWAC'rtJIlBS OHI.Y.I 
206.4 7).1 91.9 
224.7 94.6 154 •• 

30 • 6 
99. 11 

8-FOll2JGN TaADB nil HEAD OP TIm POPUI.ATION. §§ 
IMPoIlTS, NaT. AI.r. ARTICI.ES. 

, •• tI. , •• Il. , •. t!.. 
1880-1884 9 IS 3 5 1 2 3 7 2 
19000-190411 2 2 4 13 3 4 19 0 

I. •.•. 
2 13 4 
2 7 I 

~ote the'favourab1e death rate of the United Kingdom. 
tNote the enormous extent of the'1iiiport trade of the United King· 

dom .. CX)mp~ the three other gzeat powers. 
SNot. the.!!!U!l proportion of th ....... lmport of manufactured goode 

Ia the figurea of the United Kingdom's trade. 
INote that the imports of France, Germany and the United Kingdom 

In 1900'1904 uceed the uports. In the United States the uportl 
uceed the imports. 

INote the enormous preponderence of the United Kingdom when 
It ia • questinn of the uport of manufactures. Note also the rapid 
iDcrealle of Germany's uport of manufactured goods, a ri'le of l62 
million .. against '18 million for the United Kingdom, also the {.69 
million rile of the United States. 
UTh_ figurea abo. the preponderant positinn of the United KIngdom 

III another way. 
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Unitea Unitea 

Kingdom France Germany States 
ExPORTS, DOMESTIC. ALI, ARTICI,ES. 
{, s. a. {, s. a. {, s. a. {, s. ~. 

1880-1884 6 13 2 3 13 4 3 7 8 3 3 0 
190 0-1 90 4 6 14 9 4 6 4 4 I 3 3 14 0 

9-ExPORTS, IRON AND STli;EI,. ?III,LION {,.* 
1880-1884 27. 6 0.9 11.5 1.5 ./ 
190 0-1904 33.3 3. 8 22.8 10.7 

lo-MACHINERY (ExI'ORTS). MILLIoN ,. .J 
1880-1884 II.5 1.'1 2.7 2.6 
190 0-190 4 19.5 2.3 10: ~ 14.7 

II--COTTON YARNS AND MANUFACTUIU;;S (EXPORTS). MILLION {,.t 
1880-1884 7519 '3.7 5.0' 2.6 
190 0-1904 74·7 7.5 14.9 5. 0 

12-WOOLI,EN MA.. .... UFACTURES (EXPORTS). 
1880-1884 18.5 14.7 II.3 0.07 
190 0-190 4 15. 8 8.7 II.5 0.13 

13-(al SHIPPING TONNAGE ENTERED A.."D Cr.EARED AT SEAPORTS. 

1880-1884 
1900-1904 

THOUSAND TONs.§ 
25.960 
39. 087 

(bl SHIPPING TONNAGE ON REGISTER. 

6.937 0.971 

1.190 

THOUSAND TONS NET 
Gross tonnage 

1.233 sea (al 1.317 
lakes (bl4. 160 

2.183 sea (al Q.877 
lakes and rivers (bl 5.773 

(el TONNAGE SOI,1> TO FOREIGNERS. THOUSAND TONS. 
1880-1884 103 1* 22 28 
1900-190 4 2~9 22 47 12 

\ 

*The preponderant position of the United Kingdom in the export 
of manufactured iron goods is striking when one compares the fact 

\
thRt the United States surpasses her in the output of pig-iron (see r8) 
and in steel output (19). It is interesting to observe the rapid increase 
of the export of machinery from the United States in twenty yea!~ ... , 
b:v {,Z2 million, while the Un:ted Kingdom increased by {,8 million. . 

tHere again the predominant position of the United Kingdom is 
obvious. Note the rapid increase of German cotton exports. 

§The business of the British seaports is obvious from these figures • 
../{The sea tonnage on the British register is more than twice that of the 

other three powers put together. Great Britain also built largely fur 
other nations. 
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18&'-18S .. 
I goo-I go4 

18&.-J8S .. 
19oo-Igo4 

18&'-188 .. 
19oo-Igo4 

18&'-1884 
19oo-Igo4 

18&'-18S .. 
19oo-Igo .. 

18&.-J88 .. 
19oo-Igo .. 

18&'-18S4 
19oo-Igo4 

18&'-1884 
19oo-Igo .. 

18&'-1884 
19oo-Igo .. 

U .. ild 
Ki"gdo,,. Fra,," Germa"y 

1 .. -RAn.WAYS-Mn.I!S IN OPERATION.-
IS.422 15.938 21.719 
22.231 24.027 32•232 

? ASSENGEJl.S. Mn.r.rONS. 
6sz 19z 243 

1.179 431 922 

GooDS, Mu.UoN TONS. 
1153 8 .. 187 
434 124 370 

~CIlOSS RBclaPTS, Mu,uON {.. 
68.6 ..... 1 47.9 

108.7 59.7 1°3.+ 

15-CorroN CONSv"KED, MIU.ION CWTS. t 
12.9 2.0 11.9 
14.3 3.6 6.8 

SPINDUS. THouSANDS. 
,,1.170 3. 887 4.goo 
46•640 5.940 8.4So 

16-WOOL CONSUJOW, Mu,uON LBs.l 
336.0 409.5 :Zl9. 8 
450•8 517. 11 345.3 

17-COAL OUTPUT. MD.uON TONS.I 
156.4 19.3 51.3 
:126.8 31•8 lIo.7 

18-PIG·IaON OUTPUT. MIr.uON TONS., 
8.1 1.9 3.2 
8.6 2.6 8.9 

United 
Slates 

649 

1.069 

361 •6 

8.3 
18.2 

12. 087 
111.4°3 

343. 1 
4 .. 11 .4 

88.7 V' 
281.0 

4·2 " 16.4 

-Note the huge mileage and goods traffic of the United States and 
the 1arg~assengex traffic of the United Kingdom. . 

tIt ia intexesting to note the'1Uge coDSUDll?tion of cotton by the 
United States .. compared with the value 01 the export of cotton 
manufactures (II). Note the predominance of spindh:s..in the United 
Kingdom. 

:It is interesting to notice that France consumed more wool than 
the United Kingdom both in the period 1880-1884 and 19oo-1904. 

IThe coal output of the U.S.A. passed that of Creat Britain for 
the first time in the quinquennial peIiod. 19oo-4-

IThe pig-Iron ouryut of the U.S.A. surpassed that of the United 
1tingdom in the penod 18go-1894-
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1880-1884 
1900-190 4 

Unitetl 
Kincdom France Gsrman" 
19-5TEJU. OUTPUT. MIr,r,ION TONS.-

1.8 0.4 0.8 
4.9 1·7 . 7.3 

United 
States 

1.6 ./ 
13·4 

The following table shows· that Great Britain was main
taining in :1:913 her enormous lead in trade and bears witness 

. to the strength and vitality of British industry as a whole. t 
It also shows the growing importance of German trade. 

INCREASE IN MIr,UON I. ON AVERAGa 01' 19Jo-1913 OVER 
AVERAGB 1895-1899 • 

. Unitetl I I United 
Kingdom Germany Francil States 

Net Imports 
Imports of manufactured 

and partly manufac-

218 260 ISS 188 

tured goods -
Total Exports of domestic 

produce and manufac- • 

72 48 37 81 

tures - 230 
Exports c;>£ manUfactured 

244 115 221 

and partly manufac-
tured goods - 117 170 71 140 

"vII.-CAuSES OF THE SUPREMACY OF GREAT BRITAIN DURING 
THE NINETEENTH CENTURY. 

The supremacy of Great Britain between :1:789 and 1914 
'was the result of a combination of several factors. 

In the first place she had a long start and although that 
meant that she had to bear the bmaen of the experiments 
and that other countries could begin where shE: left off. it 
did mean that she had evolved a race of skilled and trained 
workers sucp.-.!Sil.Q....Q.ther fQ~t~JiUte" wor~(r p'ossessed "and
tills enaJ:)led her to improve u;>on or adapt machines invented 

-These figures illustIate the growth of the steel output ~ and the 
important position occupied by the United States. 

tReport on Commercial and IndustIial Policy after the War. Cd. 
g035. 1918. . 

" 
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elsewhere. • Although English machines were exported in 
large numbers after 182$. foreigners could not work them to 
anything like the same advantage as the. English. t This 
highla: developedJlkiIl in enSneering enabled her to acquire 
and evetop the new trade 0 aon ships so that she became 
the w2r1d's ship builder. It is well known that the Laneashi.re 
cOtton spinner could work more spindles than any cotton 
operative in the world and that English fine yarns are un
surpassed.. During the nineteenth century British goods 
invariably stood foflood quality and workmanship and great 
was the difficulty Great Britain experienced in preventing 
other nations putting her trade marks on their inferior goods.: 

Moreover. as Great Britain was the first to develop machine 
industries on .. large scale the subsidiary industries had grown 
up around the principal industries ana aaeaas theiIfeiiders.-
. If"lhelong &tlMlWIgiven the British Ii "race 01 trained 
workers it had also .helped to develop a race of bankeIS, 
.~~nts and m~ufacpue~ ~Jio .wereab1etOta!ie-targeJ 
news. woowere bigbly speaa1ized lJl finance. exchange and 
manufacturing and who were able to visualize the world as 
one market. The dw~ent of ~pid~.!!1!Il.!l!li~!io!1~ 
first of all in this coun Qed toroster the sense of states
manship of commerce in the British directoIS of companies. 
general managers. captains of industry and merchant princes. 
The result was that an extraordinarily high level of specialized J 

.,---.~--- ~".,....... ',. - '." -.. '. - .... l' ~ 

... It Is admitted by everyone that our IIkill is umi .... Ued. the industry 
and power of our people unequalled: their ingenuity u displayed 
In the continual improvemmt of machinery and production of com
moditiea without paraUd." Report. 1825. V .• p. 16. Speaking of 
InnntioD. brought here from the Uuited Statea the Report of 1841 
.. y.: .. Tho .. machinea heve been mbsequent1y improved upon by 
the Kftat ekill of the mechanics of this country and by the greater 
aptilu/le which the artiaan here baa in suggesting or carrying out 
Improvementa on account of the knowledge which the great quantity 
of machinery constructed in thie country has given to the machine 
maker:" Report, 1841. ,. lU. 

,Report on the Export of lIachinery. 1841. VII. 
It waa aaid that the English artisan earning Sal. was more profitable 

than the foreign artiaan earning 20 fr.. lIen brought flom Stafford
&hire working at the eame piere-work rat .. aa Belgiaue. e?med 1..3 - £.5 
a week. while the Belgians earned 18 - 20 fr. Report. p. 30. This was 
also Bru.y·. aperience. A. l;Ielps. .. Life of Brassey:' 

SR.eporte on ~ Merchandise Harb Acts. 
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skill in 'business was developed. * Great Britain has also 
{ained enormously from having been first in the field and 
having all the agencies established. pnce a trading connec-l 
tion has been set up it is vefy difficult,to break it. People 
get used to the kind of things they have been.-accustomed to 
purchase, merchants get used to trading with 'certain firms 
-and the presumption is stropgly in favour of the continuance 
6£ the historical line of connection. t . 

It is impossible to .overestimate the importance to this 
Island during the nineteenth century Qf the abundant and 
I!:£.cessibIe~supp1ies of coal. It gave Poer' -'s. 1Iieap mlWve 
p'0wer from the very beginning aPSi~was 'espectaIIy vaIu!lble 
arrer water power is limited. : ': ::.... • • 

It is only when one sees how Brital.n·sg.teatirlQ.u~ttia1 rival, 
France,: was hampered by the cost' of ,coal all tllrough the 
century that one realizes the enormous 'bounty bestowed by, 
nature upon this country. Not merely. was :eoal abundant 
for power but. it ,v~. .the' ~fht kind of coal for ,iron smelting. 
Durham coal IS probably t e Jiest coking coat in the world.~ 

'I CJreitp and good coKe joined to the eXlstence of skPled artiSans 
. enabled Great l;lritain to make cheap machines, cheap lacomo

thies, steamers and engines, an9: she was thus able to# QeComE 
the world's construction shop and forge.' Cheap coaJ'enabled 
lI!fto work her steamships cheaply and the general demand f01 
English coal gave the ships:that went out to fetch' c:ornand 
raw materials im outwa.rdas·~el1 as an inward -freight and 
this made for't1ieap rat,es 91 trilnsporttand lower prices. The 
abundance of coal tl;111s 'enabled this .c-ountry .to 'buy .her food 
and raw materials cheaply as well as t6nianufacture cheaply.§ 

Not merely -were there vast deposits of coal but thtLZeo
~a£~E-l....§jt~atign 'Of, 'the coal' fields was most..l!!yQ)lIa15~; 
i:i .. the- coal was not 'merety there. 1t wa,s get-at-able and 

*Whelpley ... Trade of the World." _. '. 
t" When the (cotton) mills were started (in Moscow) abOut forty

five years ago, British carders. weavers and spinners. as also managers 
and assistant managers were brought over from the United Kingdom 
to ~etthings going and organize' the cotton industry on a stable basis:'" 
Tne managers and foremen in many mills are still I,ancashlre men, 

t
and the result has been that the machinery ordered has been and still 
is almost exc1.usive1y of British manufacture. the small balance coming 
from Alsace." "Consular Report. llioscow. for 1910. published 191I. 

lCd. 9084. Appendix 1" p. 79. • 
§In 1913 the export of coal was worth £53.659,660. Cd. 9093. p. 29. 
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transportable. When the revolution took place in the steel 
industry after 1870, it was necessary to import iron ores from 
Spain and Sweden for Bessemer steel as the English ores were 
not pure enough. ~ was the situation of the English coal 
fields on the coast in Wales and the North that enabled the 
ore to reach the coal from Spain and Sweden without an 
expensive inland haul by railway. Great Britain was thusl 
able to continue to be one of the great iron producers of thel 
world. In an economic civilisation WIilch during the nine
teenth ceilJ~ wa,s b~d o...~ .£<>iJ ~ngl~~CJ;:lY~t1j~Ja..rg~t tat pmdQiei:. lt was only 10 1900 that she was surpassed 

y the United ·States,· but she continued to be the largest 
~ eft0rter u~14· Here again the geographical situa-

on 0 lle coal fields on the coast helped the exportJ German 
coal exports to the Mediterranean, for instance, were hampered 
by the long railway haul. It was easier for Great Britain 
to reach the Southem countries by sea. Xhe cost of coal pro~ 
duction in the United States is considerably leSs than in the 
United Kingdom but as far as e~s co~~d the eEIa 
haulage from the· United States nunes tOThe ports and the 
10ngeL¥JU>~age neutr~li~ed the cost of production. .. . 

The magmtude of her coal exports has caused Great Bntam 
to provide docks and other accommodation in foreign ports 
for bUbkering ships .... Most of tIle docks and coal handling 
facilities in South American ports are controlled by Englisb 
companies who have long had the business of bunkering 

·PJlODUCTIOIf OF COAr,. 
MIr.r.IOIf TOIf. 

A .... MaI U .. i'" . U .. iteti 
A",..", •. Ki"Cdom Fra .. c. Germa .. " Stat~. 

185,...1859 66.0 7.5 12.4 
1860-1864 84.9 9.8 15.4 16.7 
18605-186g 103.0 12·4 23.5 26.7 
1870-1874 120.1 IS.I 31•8 43. 1 
1875-1879 133.] 16.3 38.4 52•2 
1880-1884 156.4 19.3 51.3 88.7 
188,...1889 165.Z 20.7 60.9 115.3 
1890-1894 180.3 25.4 72•0 153.3 
189,...1899 201.9 29.6 89.3 189. 1 
19000-1904 226.8 31•8 110.7 281.0 
J9O,...1908 Z54. 1 34.0 135.3 380•z 

191) 287.4 
Fiscal Blue Book. PI>. 166.167. Cd. 4954· 

40.1 187.0 508.9 
11 
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&grish ships at call all over th~ world."· It is to this 
~ntrol of the facilities fQr handling coal ifhat the American 

ederiil Trade Commission aremcline to attribute the 
success of the English in supplying South America with coal. 

The magnitude of her shipping connections has been another 
c;ause of the expansion of British industry and trade. Her 
Ubiquitous tramp has given her facilities for the receipt and 
despatch of goods which were unrivalled by any other country 
before 1914. It is scarcely realized, however, what an impor-

• tant asset the English ship captain has been in pushing 
English trade. As he goes all over the- world it is his business 

}

to get freights, and he is willing. to carry for anyone who will 
charter him, but he wishes above all to get back to England, 
and will work towards that end in getting cargoes. t He is one 
of the best agents for British trade and he is found every
where. 

As has already been observed, the Pnited Kingdom was 
~rganized for worl<l. trade when other countries, .. 'France 
excepted, were only nevl19ping. national unity. The result 

, is that during the last half of the nineteenth century English 
financial connections were established all over the world. 
The bill on London has become the international curren£Y of 

,
@mmerce. PurChases in the United Kingdom have been 
stimUlated because financial settlement has been so easy. 
Great Britain "has provided.!!It the financial facilities needed 
for its exporters and importers to do business with other men 
anywhere on the globe, and conversely through British 
.agencies, merchants in the most remote regions have been able 
. to transact business not only with British subjects but with the 
merchants of any other country. . . . In short, wherever' 

.U.S.A. Federal Trade .. Commission, Co-operation· in American 
E~rt Trade, .I., ",. 340. ..,,(. 
. t' Th~e is no merchant that is so good a iirummer for trade as the 

ahip-owner. You get a fellow with a ship in the Far East, and he has 
DO cargo. for it; anything short of stealing that fellow will resort to 
. to get a t:argo for his ship, so we often get very low rates of freight 

. which is a great advantage to the Pacific coast, for instance. If I w~
living in London do you think I would be pulling for the Pacific coast? 
Not at all. I would be pulling for London . . • every ship-owner. 

J
Wherever yon find him, is working to try and get his ships back home 
to his home port • . ." Witness before the Federal Trade Com
mission, U.S.A., 1916. Report on Co-operation in the American Export 
T.rad~ I., p. 35. 
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British imports are bought or British exports sold there is 
either a local bank intimately connected with London or 
there is a British bank for the accommodation of BritiSh} 
commerce." No other nation has any such comprehensive 
financial 0ll~¢Zation for foreign business. * , 

'Great Bntain has been above all the finaIlger of great I 
constructional works-railways, docks, electifca1 light and 
power workS, water works, electric tramways, telegraphs, 
telephones, cables, all over the world, to say nothing of 
mining and plantation companies. t The materials for those 
works were generally ordered in this countty. The engineers 
were British and preferred British goods in the use of which 
they had been trained at home, the directorate of most of 
the companies was domiciled in England, they had interests 
in other British concerns and the orders were placed in the 
United Kingdom.~ The ~ for~ewa1s, always such an 
important consideration, would also come here. 

Thus the early start, the abundant coal supplies, the skill'll 
of the ~ritish artisan, the I1biquity of British shipping, the! 
universality of the British financial organization, the magni
tude of British investments abroad combined with the excel- . 
lence of the manufactures of the United Kingdom have aU 
combined to ensure her predominance during the past century., 

m.-GJlOWTB IN TB& WJU..PAIUC 011 THlC WOJlXING Cl.ASSES. 
This great industrial and commercial development and 

consequent creation of wealth has not been carried out at the 

·Pederal Trade Commission, I., t{J. 40 , ... 

tThe Pederal Trade Com.miasion, n., 1>1>. 531-574, covers thirty-seven 
pages with the enumeration of mere names and approximate capitali
zation 01 British Companiea abroad.. In round numbers about '/;4,000 
million. of Bdtiah capital were Invested abroad In 1913. 

tPederai Trade ColllDlission, 1>. 66, 1>. :&81. 
The importance of training engineers who get WIed to certain types 

of mechanism and do not readily take to others and therefore act 88(· 
commercial agenU for the country where they are trained, tv .. recog
nized by the Germans. .. Promising young ChInese were educated. 
.. engineers In the IChools and universities In Germany at the expense 
of German business organizations .. well .. the establishment of an 
engineering ac:ho'II In Shanghai with German equipment and German 
In.tructor. for the training of young ·Chinese in China ira German 
engineering standarda, methods", eqnipment, etc." The Report of the 
Federal Trade Commission, 0/>. eil., I., p. 11:&. 
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expense of the working classes. Not merely have their wages 

./ risen but they get more for the money, i.e., real wages have 
risen as well as nominal. wages. The following table diawn 
up by Professor Bowley· brings out that fact : 

J 
/ Nominal Wage •. / Price •• I· Real Wage •• 

1790-1810 I Rising fast. I Rising very fast I Falling slowly 

1810-1830 I Falling 1 Falling f~t I Riskg ,slowly 

1830-18521 Nearly FaIling slowly '~g Slowly 
stationary 

1852-1870 I Rising fast Rising Rising consider-
ably in the 
whole period 
-~ 

1870-1873 I Rising very fast I Rising fast Rising fast 

1873-1879 I Falling fast I Falling fast' Rising fast 

1879-1887 I Nearly I Falling I Rising I stationary I 
~887-1892 i Rising I Rising and Rising 

falling . 

1892-18971 Nearly . 1 Falling Rising 
stationary 

1897-1900 I Rising fast I Rising Rising 

IgoG-I914 / Falling a little I Fallin,g, and . Stationary 
nsmg 

a" Dictionary of Politfcal Economy," ed. PalgrRVf'. 'ron8. Appendix. 
,.801. 
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Professor Bowley shows the rise of wages by an indu 

number as follows :- • 

]"de" Number'ol 
Nomj"al Wac". Real Wage!. 

185~18S4 55 50 
1855-1859 be 50 
18()~186.. 63 50 
1865-1869 67 55 
187~187" 78 60 
,875-1879 110 65 
188~188.. 77 65 'Y 
1885-1889 79 75. 
18~189'" 87 85 
I 89S-r899 92 95 
Igoo.-~9O" 100 100 

This table shows that real wages .. doubled in the last half I~ lL1. 
~ Education has "Seen free since 1891. illiteracy has v:::F 

i
recllned. food is more varied. transport has dev, eloped oppor
tunities for holidays and change. pauperisIJi has lessened in 
proportion to the population. t serious crime has diminished.: 
rhrift. as shown by the accumulations of friendly societies 
and in savings banks showed a marked increase. 

1877 
{, 

Ordinary friendly IOdeties 5.211 .052 
Branches of registered 

orden 7.752.050 

FUNDS.§ 
190.5 

{, 
18.056•640 

23.888.491 -------------------
1850 

Deposita In Post Ollice and 
TlU.ltee Savings Banks /.29 millions. /.2091 millions. 

/.1 u. 011. per head /.4 ISS. Ill. per 
of population. head. 

It seems clear that the Englishman was better off in 1834 
than the continental labourer and as a consequence of the 

aHe say.: .. The result is Dot to be regarded as final In any sense 
but rather as showing the direction of the effect of the change of prices. i.... the nature of the numerical relation between nominal and real 
waga" 

fStatistical Memoranda and Charta relating to Public Health and 
Sodal Condition.. Cd. 4671. 1909. Charta p. 52. ib. p. 104. 

:Statistical Memoranda Chart 3 and 5. Section VL 
." Statistical Memoranda." p. 103-104. 
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tariff reform agitation, another great enquiry was undertaken 
in I909 into the cost of living in France, Belgium, Germany 
and the Vnited States. It is almost impossible to make an 
exact comparison of the condition of workmen in two coun
tries. It is clear that if an Englishman had gone to France 
~ I909 and wanted to live in just the same way as he had 

lived in England he would have been worse ,off. His tea 
would have been dearer, his coal would have been dearer, his 
jam would have cost him more, his house would have been a 
very different type of thing, probably a fiat for which he 
would have had to pay a higher rent if he wanted as many 
rooms as he had in his English . house. Nor would his wife 
have found the water "laid on." She would have had to 
fetch her water from the pipe in the court. On the other hand 

lif he were willing to drink wine instead of beer he wollld have 
found it cheaper than in England, he would have found his 

)AIlilk, eggs and poultry cheaper. 3His meat diet would have 
been more varied and he would have eaten beef; veal, mutton, 
bacon, charcuterie, pork and poultry and if he had adapted 
himself to French ways, he would have eaten far more fruit 
and vegetables. In different countries people have qui~e 
different wants and habits and it is difficult to compare them. 
Bread in France, though bearing the same name as in England, 
is a totally different thing, a house is a different thing, wages 
are differently paid and occupations are differently planned. 
In France the wage was still largely a family wage, women 
habitually added to the family income in I909. In Roanne, in 
the budgets obtained, 97.5 of the wives worked, 82 per cent. 
worked at Grenoble, the centre of the glove industry, and 
81 per cent. at Fougeres, a boot and shoe making town. 

Wages of the French workmen as compared with the 
English were said to be as 75 is to 100, the corresponding 

J ratio for Germany being as 83 is to IOO; the hours of labour 
of the French artisan were from I3 to 23 per cent. higher, 
yet who can measure the intensity of effort put into the two 
periods-a man may take a long period in a leisurely fashion<'" , 
or put in very strenuous work in shorter hours with more 
resultant fatigue. * 

·Cd. 4511 (Pr8n~) 1909. Cd. 4"32 (Gf'1'D18ny) 1908. 
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IIV._Tml CoNTRAST BETWEEN Tn lNDIVIDUAI,ISK OF GREAT 
BRITAIN AND Tn PATERNAI,lSM OF FRANCE AND GERMANY. 

A peculiarity of British industrial development in the nin~ 
teenth centwy lay in the fact that it owed practiCally nothing '" 
to State ai<h The E~glisI;l inventor receJ.ved neither capital 
1l0r encouragement from the authorities, whereas in both; 
France and Germany the State afforded substantial assis-' 
tance. 

The energy of the Prussian Government in bringing the 
knowledge of English machines to the very doors of its people 
IS remarkable. This is an account given by a witness before 
the Royal Commission on the export of machinery in !8g : 

.. I. found at B.;!!i.n the most enteryrising and systeIIll!1:iC! 
exertions made on t~axt:::or::the:GOvemment.. tQ Q!:>tain a 
command ~man..ufactl!l'~chinery. I found no 
expense spared for that purpose and the exertions quite 
astonished me. There is one very important institution at 
Berlin called the Qe-l!erbe Institut which is a large establish
ment for practical education combining design with almost 
every branch of manufacture into which science and mechanics 
enter. In going through the room of this institution with the 
Professor I saw suites of apartments completely filled with/ 
models of English machines. The Professor informed me· 
that they had in it models of every machine in use in Great 
Britain for the manufacture of cotton, flax, silk and wool and 
likewise a Dumber from America and Germany, that by these 
means they were enabled to have our recent improvements 
but what was a matter of importance which we cannot com
mand that they were enabled frequently to combine in the 
lame machine two distinct English patents . 

.. The system, he told me, was that this Machinery as soon\ 
as produced in England was immediately imported at the 
expense of the Government and set up at the Gewerbe Institut ; 
that it was proved, that a working model was immediately 
made from it to be deposited in the institution and that the 

I original was presented as an honorary prize by the Government 
to some manufacturer in Prussia who had distinguished him
self in the peculiar branch to which it was applicable. In 
the Institut likewise the pupils were taught to make the 
machinery themselves, they were supplied with the tools 
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and they were permitted to carry away the machines which 
they themselves had constructed."· 

While on the one hand this extract shows the influence of 
English technique on the country destined to become her great 
industrial rival at a later date, on the other it is a striking 
instance of the paternalislii of the Prussian government and its I 
direction of industry and technical education especially when 
contrasted with English laissez-faire methods. 

Not merely was the introduction of machinery into the 
United Kingdom and the consequent remodelling of industrial 
life due to the efforts of private individuals working with 
their own or borrowed .:apital, but they were equally free from 

lany government restrictions as to wages or conditions under 
l which the employees should work. All these had been swept 
away finally in 1813 though obsolete long before. Only when 
it was a question of compulsorily acquiring property for canals 
or railways had the sanction of Parliament to be obtained. 

t
To this scope for individual enterprise and initiative the{ 
manufacturers were wont to ascribe their success and were ~ 
enthusiastic advocates of laissez-faire. . .' 

"The freedom which under our government every man 
has to use his capital, his labour and his talents, in the manner 

'""1iiost conducive to his interests are inestimable advantages; 
canals are cut and railroads constructed by the voluntary 
association of persons whose local knowledge enables them 
to place them in the most desirable situations and these 
great advantages cannot exist under less free governments. 
These circumstances when t-alten together, give such a decided 
superiority to our people, \that no injurious rivalry eit~er in 
the construction of machinery or the manufacture of com-
modities can reasonably be anticipated."t . 

The reconstruction of the industrial life of the nation by 
'\ individuals in Great Britain is in striking contrast with the'" 

developments of machine industry in France.: Ever since 

*1841, VII., p. 87. ._, 
tReport on Export of Machinery, 1825, p. 15. ." 
lEdinburgh Review, 1820, .. State of Science in England and France. 

p. 415:. . 

1 
.. In France, too, the Government is the great protector and promoter 

of science; and not merely urges on, but even directs the pursuit of 
the learned. This likewise has been much extolled. • • • In 

'England the Government dOell less because the subject dOell more. 
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Ihe days of Henry IV. the manufacturers were' accustomed 
10 look to the government for assistance. The collapse of 
French industry had been so ~eat at the ReVOlution thrut 
was oilly by Napoleon's tersonal effort and financinl) that 
~chine lndust coUld e restarted but it was qU1te in 
accordance with French tradi!i2.n that the State should helpl 
manUfacturers and above all provide the iileaiiSOr good 
transport in roads and canals. " 

In Germany the assistance afforded the ,manufacturer 
by the government arose from much the same reason. The 
destruction of economic life in the Thirt Years' War wasSo 
com ete that It 0 r~ve again with State he p. 

oremost among the princes at the work of economic recon
struction were the Kings of Prussia and the people became 
accustomed to look to the monarch to do things for them. , 

Apart from this in all the 'countries of Europe the agri·' 
cultural ~pulation, a large proportion of whom WereSfillj 
serfs in I 'jO; had looked to the feudal lord for i ustic:;~.gpiqaJ1.ce, 
ell1plo~ent and malntenance. This habit of dependint on 
a.ufII0I!!Y '!.~ not lightly broken and there 15, as has een 
already shown, a milch stronaer tradition of paternalism and 
State control in France anL ermany than IU .Great Britain. 
People cannot be suddeiiIy <1eprived of guidance, as thE' 
~!lglisq have found in India." ,. ".' 
. LI1,'ck: of capital, destruction of economic life, pov~d;..Y.J)f.. 

initiative and the traditions inherited from the days of feudal
iSman(rserfdom caused the governments oi- Prussia; France 
and 'Russia to take the lead in encouraging, introducing or 

, organizing the new methods of either industry or transport I 
~ in the nineteenth century. ' 

Apart from the non-existence or early disappearance of 
serfdom in Great Britain, the reason for her difierent evolution 
is to be found first of aU in the poverty of the English monarchs ..... 

In free governments, it is not so much the function of the rulers to 
enlighten the governed .. of the governed to enlighten them. In 
order that t!1e people may be wise wisdom must be a demand of the 
people. The only knowledge which men truly appreciate is that of 
which they feel the value· DOt that which they are told is excellent 
or which is pointed to ls g~riou.. The enlightened state of the wealthy J 
British population and the dorts of those who would become botbl 
enlightened and wealthy spare our government from' aU solicitude 
aOOD lCience." . 
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Queen Eliz beth had a royal income which rarely exceeded 
£300,000 a ell;r and with !hat she had to carry on the whole 
governmen Wlth an octa.s1onal dole, every four or five years, 
from Parli:;unent for an emergency. Charles I.'s income was 
about £556,000 a year and he was always crippled for money, 
as his ual expenditure ran to about £850,000 in the period 
between 630 and :r642Y The English monarchs might bless an 
ente ri but the could take ve little share in it. Thus the 
'expanSl 0 English foreign tra e and colomsation was carried 
(out by , erchants associated in Chartered Companies. Even 
the Pilgrim Fathers were a joint stock company. What the 
English merchant or manufacturer wanted be bad to do fpr 

. ~elf. This independence ~~Qvemment was stimulated 
liy the coming of ":Puntamsm:o.J The. same spirit w1iiCllled 
men, to refuse to acknowledge an established church or to 
set ,Ilp any priest between themselves and God, led them to 
be ~ injiependent in matters of trade as they were in religion. 
They'fesented authority in both. Many of tbem considered 
that to be poor was to prove mat the Lord had turned His • 
countenance away; those whom the Lord had blessed pros
pered. The incentive to" get on .. was very strong when thel 
acquisition of wealth seemed to be an earnest of ease andl 
comfort both here and hereafter. Moreover, there were very) 
few things on which the righteous Puritan could really spend 
his money without sin and he became.Jltu~xcellent vehicle 
for !f\~!I,<;,cllmll1atjon .oLcapital.'!' 

This ~radition of independence naturally went with the 
colonists to the New World, especially as so many of them 
were Puritans, and it is no accident that the Americans sr.ould 
follow Great Britain so closely in leaving so much to private 
enterprise and coming so late to that government intervention 
which seems to be the characteristic of the modern v.-orld. 
Ireland was a conquered cotm~ and had .!2_9-ePe.nd ~ wha~ 
the conqueror would permit. he has therefore lDeVlTab1y 
Ilad. to look to the government as the power which could give 
or withhold. She was also a poor country and for that' 
reason looked to her richer netgfibour fOr1iJlancial assistancet 

·On the in1luence of Puritanism. Levy, .. E~-;;;;ic Lib~ilism." 
Schulze-Gzvernitz. .. Englischer Imperialismus." Cunningham • 
.. Christianity and Economics." 

t·· Of the !U9.42I.373 advanced to the United Kingdom up to 
lWarch. 1893. the sum of £52.283.698 or 43.78 per cent. of the whole 
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which meant State intervention. She has been in an especially 
IlJlVileged pOSItion SlDce I880 but the assistance she has 

~eceived has been assistance to agriculture and not to industry. 
In the district where the conquerors are the predominant 

element and wheIe the Puritan tradition is strong, viz., 
in Ulster, such assistance has not been necessary. A great 
ship-building industry has been developed during the nine
teenth century by private initiative and the linen industry 
has been successfully re-modelled along the lines of machinery. 
It is also ea~to import coal from Scotland to the North of 
Ireland· whi no doubt aSSisted the development of industry 
in the North. 

France received something like the Puritan stimulus in 
I789 with her faith in "liberty, equality and fraternity" which 
counteracted the effects of late emancipation from feudalism. 
She learnt to believe in the principles of the" glorious Revolu
tion " and once capital was accumulated again and political' 
life had become fairly settled, French industry has owed little 
to the State except good transport fac!Jj.ties:' Machine industry 

----~-
bad been advanced for Irish purpoaea and of that no less than 
,IO,718,09S or more than a fifth of the amount advanced to Ireland 
baa been remitted or written off, been treated as a free grant, while 
only ,I,IS4,SI4 or one fifty-eighth part of the amount oadvanced in 
Great Britain haa been so dealt with. Thla aeema to be due to two 
main causes, viz. (I), the di1licD1ty or auppoaed di1IicD1ty of raising 
capital in the open market for Irish Jlurpo8e8 and on the credit of the 
Iriah local authorities without the mtervention of the credit of the 
State. (II) Tbe epecial social and political circumstances which have 
led to a large apenditure in Ireland upon pnblic works and relief 
of distrea." Financial Relations CommISSion, pp. 160-161, Cr 811611, 
1896., "f, 

Thia iIlutrates that where the country is poor or dependent State 
intervention become. necessary even when the government professes 
laissez';aire principle. aa the English government did between 181S 
and 188~ 

-The characteristic difference between Ulster and the rest of Ireland 
fa brought out in the following passage: .. Only the other day a Royal 
Commission investigated the needa of Irish barbours. The Southern 
ports dwelt much on the improvements necessary and the impossibility 
of carrying them out without assistance from the Treasury. Belfast 
ezplained that It ItseU had made its harbour, and would itself deter
'miDe ad carry out all improvements required. It has already 
commenced these improvements which will cost it nltimately millions 
of pound&." Strahan, .. A Tale of Two Cities," in BladflJOod'. MtJg/Uilll 
Anguat, 1919, pp. ISII-153-
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required State aid to restart, after that, it developed along 
the lines of laissez-faire. German industry, on the othel 

\
hand, has continuously owea a great"deaLto-.LlIL.S.tate, 
eitecially in' the matter of teChDical encouragement.... The 
e ract quoted above sIlowsDow early and VlgOrOusly this 
tendency manifested itself in the nineteenth century. ~he 
leading characteristics of French. English and German 
industrial development can, however, be traced from t.he 
nnddle of the seventeenth century. The year 1649 saw the 
execution of C!:.arles 1. In England, and this meant the destruc
tion of the King as the guiding power in economic life. AfteI 
that Parliament was supreme, and Parliament, being then an 
unwieldy body of several hundred country gentlemen, allowed 
I English industry to work itself out in its own way unhampered 

. \intemally by restrictions on enterprise. It merely saw to it 
that there was a high protective tariff and wide ov:erseas 
markets. A year before the King's death in 1649, the Peace 
of Westphalia ended, in 1:648. the Thirty Years' war and the 

.. collapse of Germany was complete, throwing her, so to say. 
into the arms of her princes for reconstruction. Almost 

, within a year the King was dispe~d with in one country 
and made a necessity in another. v:in 1:642 Richeliell died, 
having completed the destruction of the political power of 
the nobility, having created a great economic administrative 
instrument of control for the King in the intendents. and 
having made the royal power the greatest thing in France . 

. It was therefore inevitable that there would be a directiO~ 
of industry and trade from above by the monarch, ·especiall 
as the French king was a very wealthy potentate, who coul 
give subventions and other finanoal assistance when he 
chose. 'tolbext.-af!;er 1:660, reorganized the economic life 
of France along thiUnes of royal autocratic control and the 

\

WhOle of French industry looked to th~::King fot encourage
ment, regulation, direction and inspection. The Revolution 
deStroyed the tradition of State assistance but it was revived , 
by Napoleon and the two conflicting ideas of freedom arid 
control are active at different timesana-in---difIerenr-ways 
dming t~teenth century in France. c 

In the eighteenth century France had been the great 
industrial country, England came second; in the nineteenth 
century the positions were reversed. The interesting thing 
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is to notice that both Great Britain and the United States. 
have tended to develop in the direction of increasing State 
control as well as France and Germany, autocratic by tradition. 

v.-TJm ECONOMIC POSITION OF GREAT BRITAIN IN 
1815 AND 1914. 

There is a striking contrast between the rural nature of 
Great Britain at the beginning and the urban character of 
the country at the end of the nineteenth century. In r8rs 
she ma still be termed an a . cultural count. as four out 
o every ten 0 t e rna e wor ers In ngland an Wales were 
e::sge<! In agriCUlture. She provided her own com and other 
f supplies .• To her old woollen industry she had added 
two ,ew tradesC-cotton and engineering. She was weighted 
down by a hqge debt left from the war and the heav,y taxation 
and st . f trade combined with the agricultural re -
ti , the in' nce e ov - a er, the bad 
Poor aw, con 1 on 0 the frowi~ towns and 
the f" ca troduction 0 ma nery made 
the condition of her peoI!le v~ miserable oug I seems 
to have been better than that Othe ci>ntinentallabourer, and 
real wages were rising all the century after r8ro. T~ 
did not intervene for many reasons. It was afraid of injuring 
the manufacturers on whose dorts it relied to increase 
production and lift the burden of the war; it believed that 

, SWe regulation was a bad thing in itself and contraryja 
.. ~ural liberty Ii; and lD any case it kiiew no adequa~ 
remedies. 

, By the beginning of the twentieth century Great Britain 
bad become a great food im~ortin~ nati~n; only one in ten 
of. her male workers were sJI ingric ture~ seventy-seven 
per cent. of the population was massed in ~iin areas in 
~90I.t Her manufactures had developed in directions; 

*Hadley: "Undercurrents in American Politics." 

fFen evU7 100 persous living in 18S1 in 
London, there were approximately 203 In 1905. 
84 large urban areas do. 282 
14 rural counties do. 9S 
:Rest of :Rugland and Wales 184 .. 

. [Cd. 4671 (lg0911 
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the debt had been partly paid off by sinkin~ funds and ter
minable annuities but a debtor£6S1: millions (J::)13-1:914) 
distributed among the 45.221:,61:5 people of the 19H census 

. was a very different thing from the £878 millions (181:5-1816) 
bome by the 1:8! million people who comprised the United 
'Kingdom in 1:8H. Tqation had been entirely recast free 
trade was substituted for the old protectionist tariffs the' 
PoOr taw had been reformed ana this had cleared the' way 
;for the tackling of the problems of special classes of poor; the 
t~ were becomin~ increasingly healthier, the death rate 
was the most favourable in Eur~ having fallen froiii2i .3 
pet thousand m 1:870 to 1:S.4 ~~~ ana certain 
fevers such as typhus and·small-pox liaadisappeared while 
all epidemics had diminished. Britain's great industrial 
rival, France, had ceased to be so important aftef 1:870 but 
a new and vigorous nation, Germany, had emerged and was 
becoming a formidable competitor; the United States had 

. become an industrial nation but she was not as yet an impor
tant rival. She exported food stuffs and raw material such 
as cotton, but the exports of her manufactures were small 
in comparison, 

A...great ipdnstrial code had been built up and with its 
inspectors and trained ClVil servants and the great increase 
in scientific and . engineering knowledge the State could 
attempt to do many things in 1:91:4 that were impossible in 
1:81:5. Perhaps nothing is more striking than the C2,.ntrast 
between the belief in laissez-f~re in the eiiJ1y.part of the nine
teentIl century and the Wlae field of gove~~-.!~nd munici-llal 
action at the b~!,n1nlLofjp~Jwetl!:!~t.h_century. 

'The contrast etween the extent and yaliieof the colonies 
"@!ld dominions makinin up_ thf:,~illjsh Empire. .. .,is no less 

rema{ka6Ie. Iii 1:783 gland had lost tl:.e continental strip 
of coast line with its three-and-a-half to four million inhabi
tants which has now expanded into the United States. She 
still possessed in 1:81:5 a noghem ,region, .. Q!!!jady of the 
suows,"' which seemed to offer little hope of successfUl aevelolh 
ment, partly owing to climate and partly owing to the feuds 
between the two races, French and English, inhabiting Upper 
I6J.d Lower Canada. At the Cape there was the same difficulty 
of two races but here the question was accentuated by the 

-For England and Wales it was 13.7 In 191]. 
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English desire to abolish slavery on which the agriculture and 
livelihood of the Dutch depended. Australia seemed to be 
a waterless region without native products and was chiefly 
used as a dumping ground for convicts. Until about 1830 
it was not apparent to people in this country that there was 
the possibility of the lands of the Antipodes being great wool 
producing countries. The West Indies were vitiated in 
English eyes by the fact that their economic existence was 
based on slavery. 

The Empire between 1815 and 1850 seemed unpromising. I 
and Englishmen in general. organized as they were for world
wide enterprise, expected little from it in the way of economic 
benefit while they did anticipate great disadvantages in the 
complications that might arise with foreign governments 
over the colonies. 

The developments of mechanical transport altered that 
point of view. Railways penetrateirmteriors and helped the 
inner settlement of continents-the wheat producing prairie) 
belt of Canada was opened up as was also the interior of 
West Africa stimulating the export of oils and cocoa. The 
railway assisted the cotton production of Egypt and made 
the multifarious raw products of India available in enormous 
masses. Its carriage provided increased employment for 
shipping while cold storage steameIS showed the value of 
Australasia for mutton as well as wool. The dominions and 
dependencies became increasingly good markets for manu
factures; after 1880 India was our largest customer for 
manufactured goods. I 

Instead of being, as old colonies were, either islands or a 
fringe of people along a coast-line or river. the new Empire 
consisted of developed continental areas, and included a 
quarter of the inhabitants of the world linked up by railway 
and rapid steam communications with the mother country 
and each other. 

A medal was struck i~ 1670, probably for the Royal African 
Company. bearing the inscription, "Britannus difiusus in 
orbe.... What was then a prophecy is now an accomplished 
fact. 

.Rqlroduced In Cunningham, t. Growth." Vol. n. Frontispiece. 



PART IV 

THE COMMERCIAL REVOLUTIOl' CAUSED 
BY MECHANICAL TRANSPORT 

SYNOPSIS 
The coming of the railway and the steamship meant the substitution 

of a w:orld economy for a national economy-the general results of 
which were world interdependence and world rivalry.: ,Mechanical 
transport created a revolution in the commercial and industrial im
portance of States. It created a new mobility of goodsancLpersons. 
National policies were,afiected):>y theneed to build and control railways. 

I.-TIm Rl%~Or.UTION IN THll: IMPORTANCIl OP CONTINI>NTAI, ABEAS 

The penetration of interiors by railways resulted in the development 
of North and South America from populated coast lines to populated 
continents. Asia and Africa were also brought into the world economy. 
I-In Europe Germany was enabled to become the Central European 

land distributor and a Mediterranean Power; Russia was able 
to get an outlet by railway during the winter when the ports 
were frozen. Both countries were able to become iron and 
steel producing nations owing to the development of railways 
which brought the ore and coal together and facilitated distribu
tion of tlle finished product. 

1- The interior of the United States was opened up by railways and 
she began to ship her grain and meat to Europe. The railways 
developed her great iron and steel works. 

3-The British Empire. 
. (a) Great Britain. 

I-As pioneer of railways Great Britain was the first 
to experience the speeding up of production caused 
by railways but she sufiered from having to make 
the experiments. 

z-They confirmed her in the position of the workshop 
of the world, 1850-1873. 

3-The railways created new rivals for Great Britain 
in the new industrial Empires. 

4-A new industry arose-iron and steel ship building" 
which made Great Britain by far the greatest 
ship builder and carrier of the world. 

(b) The Dominions and Dependencies. 
I-Mechanical transport provided a medium of rapid 

communication between all parts of the Empire 
and linked it together. . 
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a-.It made celanies increasingly valu;.-ole as markets 

and sources of raw materials wl&eD the interiors 
were opened up. • - , 

3-It created a new desire to dommate ,colonial areas 
among the Great Powers, Cleat Britain badLtO 

" increase her Empire to 4>reserve the'" "pen door." 
f-New and Intensified international rivalry due to til" new accessi

bility. 

ir.-Tn REVOI.vnoN IN COmontCIAI. STAPr,BS AND COmontCIAI. 
• , '"ORGANIZATION 
J 

The imporlaw:e of commodities changed. 
I-Bulky commodities, 1Xlal. madtinery. food'stuffs and raw material 

, took th~ place of apices and colonial products as the principal 
. ilrticl~f commerce_ ' 

I-Thera wu a new demand for iron for construction and renew:als 
of ranwaya and rolling stock. 

3-Disappearance of faira \ • , 
A~rowth of combination! to ~IimVI.te the competition made easy 

by rapid communications: . 
Vertical combinations. 
Horizontal Combinations. 
International Combinations. 
Combination. to purchase raw materiaL 

... ,-Growth of co-ordinated organization in busines.q: 
Multiple shops. 
Allied iIIdustries under one managemeilt. 

6-Tile difficulty of controlling intemational colPbines by national 
machinery. 

m.~TIr.CUATION OP A NEW.'PnrANCIAI.. ~ 
I-National Finance dected by the bdding and working of State' 

ranwaya. . , 
a-New and extended fields for investment. 
3-Probleml of tUjltiOD of capital invested. in Several countries. 
4-New financial mechanism. _ 

IV.-SOCIAI. EPPltCTS 011 THE COMlIl!1lCIAI. REVOI.vnON 

I-New penonal mobility led to the growth of towns. 
:a -Growth of new iIIdustrial dasa of transport workera. 
3-lncrease of shop-keeping and trading clasIies.. 
.. -Ellert on the position of women. 
,-Emigration • 

(II) of EuropeanL 
(b) of Asiatics . 

. 5-Govemment policy with regard to immIgration and emlgratio .. ' 
If 
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E CONOl\IIC detelopment has passed through /.hree stages. 
There is first the stage of local economy when the mano! 

and later the town with its surrounding district aimed at 
being se1f-sufficittg and there was very little intercourse 
between one part of the country and another. This is the 
characteris~c of the thousand years known 8$ the Middle' 
Ages. After 1492. with the discovery of the sea routes. to 
India and America a national economy began 7When the 
nations. supplemented by their new colonies.' also' .aimed 
at being se1f-suffi.$g but within larger areas. Sailing ships. 
boats on rlvezsand. riding and pack animals ''were the··chief· 
means of comm.tinication. The roads were earthen tracks 
~uitable for. animals. Towards the end of the peri pd. ie.:· 
In the late aghteenthcentuty. the roads began to be Vleta1led; 
canals were built and rivers were improved. The lcapacity 
of transport was enlarged by two new features: the canal 
barge drawn by a horse and the cart or other wheeled vehicle 
which could now be used. on the new roads with made sur. 
faces. This period came to an end with the general d~velop
ment of the railway and the steamship and a world economy 
'took the place, of national economy. Instead of each nation 

• being obliged to live to itself within a tariff wall of isolation 
all parts of the world are linked together into a' common 
economic system and no country can remain isolated. Nations 
have developed into great land or sea empires each owning 
or dominating financially large portions of the globe. This 
period of world economy which means world productio;'] 
world distribution. world interdependence and world riva1~ 
may be held to date from 1870. by which time railways 
and steamships were developed in England •. France. Germany 
and the. United States to a point where their means of com
munication were revolutioniied and this was also the case 
in Russia during the nineties. • 

Between 1850 andi8go the Great POYler~ were in tum 
confronted by problems arising from the new methods of 

(
distribution in addition to those arising from the new methods 
of production in mines. factories and blast furnaces. The 
Powers were. however, chiefly occupied at first with getting 
railways built. subsidizing steamships to carry national goods 
and controlling the grosser and more obvious abuses of 
railway monopoly or ·corruption. The revolution which the 
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~a'lwaYIi and steamships were going to create in world com
modities began to be apparent in the eighties when the new 

'facilities for food imports seriously affected European agri
cultur~. 
, M ~n 'the case of machinery, the steam engille and the 

I metallurgical industries, the' new transport ·inventions 
emanated frpm England and' are another instance of :her 

, technique reacting powerfully on the economic life of other 
, coUntries u well as her own.' If French ideas helped to 
'transform the status of persons, ~li~10IlY..~tio~L4elped 
,.manto' controTlfie forces of nature.JVJJj~ltlld,kept.1UmJ.n 
(.subJ~Ction hit~rlo. , . 

"":The combine!Le!fec!..QLt:~ilw.!l~ and steamshlPs was to; 
':in~fodl1ce sOIni" wholly new factors lIiio-econolills.-life, viz.,' 
, ~d" safety, re,.&ularitr, C!i~p_ tr~n~j>Q~~~~<L!,h: power! 
tp move bw~an~welgEry_gooas __ ln larg~,~1i;-P..eLQyeri 
'great distanceLMecnamcartransporrilso lIUmDl1Sed such 

,geographical limitations as mountains, 'climate and the 
absence of wateJ; .communications. " 
• The ~neral resulh were revolutionary. There was a~ 

mobilifyof goodS and a new mobility of persons and a r~ 
tron 111 the commerci!Lalidil!<!~strial im'pQfta;l~ of Sta!e~ .. 
Ib.-ract,is Tar as three of the powers-Germany, Russia and 
the United States are concerned,' they may be said to have 
I)een created as great empires by their railway sysrems while 
the new British Empiro of the nineteenth century was equally 
a product of ,railway and steamer combined. ' 

The new m2Pili1;y of goods revolu,!ioJ!ized ~~ ~e~rsta'ples 
of con:diierii bringing the bulky ana perishabfe articles to 
tlie1Orefront. The ease of communications caused new 
form!! of commercial organization to arise, a new internatioluil 
fiJia~ emerged and' new interna~ona1xiYa1rieSWerecreated. 

fhe new mobilitl. of 'persons created a revolution in social 
life leadi~e groWth'of towns, the rise of !few classes of 
wOrTCet:a concerned Witlltradeand transpon,-an alteration 
in tlie' position of women, season.,a.l miK!'~t!.OJl:i of pe~ons. ana a 
ne1rem1gtatfolfOf''Etlropeans and .t\si,atics, Changes of such 
magnitude were bound to affect national policies. No great 
power could afiord to be without either railway!! or steam
ships for military as well as economic"{easons. The ease and 
cheapness of transport affected all tariff ~es. The 
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El1ropean ,governments dyked up with higher tariffs against 
the flood of ~eap food imports. The facility with which goods 
were transferred. led them to protect their industries agJinst 
those produced under more favourable conditions in1 other 
countries.' Their railways were used either to 'prevent 
foreign goods coming in, or to assist their own goods 9ut, ~.e .• 
,the rates from'the ports inland were made higher and the 
rates from the iat¢rior to the ports were lowered irl the one 
case hindering import, in the other giving a premium on export. 

\

' Railways therebybeeame an integral part ora Ifiotectionist 
~lic~ -Even free trade Britaln found that "ree trade". 
was 0 no effect to secure free international competition if 

. the great international combines, the existence of which 
depended on rapid communications, chose to make treaties 
among themselves as to where they would or',would not sell. 

Railways could also be used to d~velop or assist certain 
branches of indus!!Y_iAJ'I:bi~ t1!.~ State was, int~~ested, For 
InSfance, in Germany the timber ana tron fQfi~tb'fdingwere 
carried at speC1allY1ow rates on the Prussian a e railways.' 

The railways r:evolutionized the problems of government 
by making comrilunications between all parts so easy that 
nations could become empires, with the result that separatistl 
tendencies became :modified and centralizing influences had 
m~"iiteri>Ia~.. It increased flie growing power of the 
State as it made direct government much easier and minimized 
the importance of local ~government. It not only added in 
this way to the growing power of the State which, as we have 
seen, has been one' of the ,most -marked featnres of recent 
years even in laissez-faire, Britain, but it brought up new 
questions of State control. The railways of Russia, Prussia, 

- and the 'various other German States belong to the govern
menti The State in France owns a Jarge part of the railway 
lines and has subsidized the building and working of the rest. 
The railways have become in those countries great depart
,ntellts of State thus making the State a kind of partnerl 
through transport, in all business enterprises. In the United' 
Kingdom and the United States the problems had not b~n 

. those of 'State ownership, prior to 1914. but State control 
had 'become necessafy and in both countries the railways 
stimulated the increase of State power to combat the evils 
of transport monopolies, or railway amalgamations. • ' 
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r.-Tu R.EVOr.unON IN THE COlolMERCIAI. IMPORTANCE OP 
CoNTINENTAl. AREAS. 

The' revolution in the commercial importance of States 
was due first of all to the ability of railways to pene.trate 

"Jnt;eriors. Up to the middle of the eighteenth century, 
countries having for the most part only UAmetalled roads 
could not move heavy goo4s except along the sea coast or on 
unimproved rivers which often froze or were iJ-l spate or went 
dry or had 5ha1lows and shifting sand baD1Q; and other obstacles 
to boats. In any case, though it i9" easy to come down a 
river it is not easy to go np against a strong stream unless 
there is a tide. The alternative was a train of pack.mul~s 
as carts stuck fast on the earthen highways. As new coun
tries grow raw materials which· they exchange for manu
factured goods it was impossible for them to be settled up 

. far inland ex~ in proximity to rivers, hence over-seas 
settlement was cOnfined to islands or a fringe of coast-line 

. 81 in the case of the American colonies of England and Spain 
o~ the AfricaD and Indian possessions of Holland, Portugal, 
England and France. The interior of the continents of 
Africa and North and South America and Australia were 
undeveloped. IsII!l1d!. were th~most imPQrtant features \ ~ 

-....Df the old co~onial. sy~m and a violent controVeISY-took 
place in Engtand In 17 3 as to whether she should retain 
Canada or Guadeloupe and Martinique after the. Seven 
Years' War.· 

The railways by" penetratipg interiors enabled people to 
go inland and move away from rivers. In North and South 
America they opened up the central region and enabled the 
settlers who followed the railways to grow whellt, maize 
and cattle for export. .From the coast this bulky agriCulturall 
produce was transported by &teamers at cheap rates to Europe. 

The developments hinged also on the fact that when 
interiors were penetrated the new methods of transport were 
cheap. The food stuffs could actually have beeD, moved had 
transport been dear but they would not have been so moved 
because the people to whom they were to be sold would not 
have been able to pay the high price charged to cover the 

·W. I.. Grant: .. Canada IIIrItll Guadeloupe "In American Historical 
Ilevie .... Vol. 17 (J911-19IZ). fl· 735· . 
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cost of high freights to Europe. Grain was, as 'a matter oi 
fact, only transported from one European country to another 
in times of scarcity or dearth prior to 1850, the selling price 
at other times simply wonld not cover the cost of transport 
and to bring grain from far distant countries like America 
was almost t:nthinkable. -Cobden calculated in 1845 that the 
English proouc:er of com would always have a protective 

Itariff on com 'of lOS. a quarter in distance even under fret 
trade-that was the cost of moving wheat from Dantzig to 
London. He did. not foresee the way the new transport 
developments would abolish. distance arid render bulky good. 
ml!-;rketable at cheap rates. . 

'A sijU 'further .~uction in rates of carriage took place 
when the steel railwaS'S1i15stitute<Uorthe iron one. Bessemer 
had' in~ted Cheap steet-liiI856; -- Tiris-gradually trans
formed the metallutgical trades by substituting steel for 
malleable or cast iron. As iron rails wore out they were 
replaced by steel. The result was not merely that the steel 
'rail lasted longer thlm its iron predecessor* .and therefore 
reduced the cost; -'of maintaining the permanent way, but 

Isteel became the· chief material for the rolling stock on rail
ways, being lighter as :w~ as more durable than iron. The 
result, was heavier train loads, larger waggons and more 
'powerflll locomotives. Traffic was accordingly handled with 
greater economy and there was a downward trend of railway 
rates, all of which tended to create a new value in continental 

"areas with a long pa.ul to the coast. A chaf.acte·· turel 
~ of the nineteenth...century has therefore been e evelo ment 
: L~ntnts ~~(f of coast lil1~. 

In the same way the p~ty of penetrating interiors 
brought Africa prominently into the world economy. The 
interior of the continent being a great plateau, the rivers flow 
out' to the sea over rapids which formerly barred the interior 
of the continent to the settler. The only method of transport 
over a large part of. Mrica before the railways was man, 
owing to the fact that the tsetse-fiy kills horses. The railways-. 
enabled the rapids to be avoided, penetration of the interior 
took place and. Africa became one of the great economic-
areas with a. future. .The result was that "th~amble. 

*Depression • of Trade Commission, 1886. See evidence of Sir 
Lowthian Bell onpp, 14.3-~ of this book. 
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lor Africa_" took place among the powe~.,...in ~ 
~ered in a new era of colonial rivalry.- Meanwhile 
with the coming of the railways much of the labour which 
had been absorbed in sheer porterage was set free for agri
cultural development, such as coooa in West Africa or cotton 
in Uganda. , 

In similar f~on Asia was opened up by the new transport 
developments. The Siberian railway penetrated the Northern 
and the Transcaucasian Railway the Central regions of Asia. 
India began to be transformed by its railway net, famines 
lessened, caste tended to brea~:dGWD, the- volume of ~XPQrts 
and imports increased. The Bagdad railway came ~to the 
forefront of politics as the great instrument to develop the 
Middle East and its oilfielda. The steamers after the openirg 
of the"'Suez Canal in 1869 linked India, China and Japan with. 
Westem Europe 10 effectually that .. a fortnight in lovely 

JJ apan .. could be advertised by English tourist agencies as 
lan attractive and easy " trip." 

While America, Asia and Africa were to an increasing 
extent focussed on Europe, that continent itself was power
fully affected by the new means of commwJi.cation. Ptrhaps 
the most striking femre was the eco!!p~~yel<?'p"!!!~gt. Off 
Germany after 187~ue lar~ely to the creation oL the 
European railway system. Hin ered hitherto by a short coast 
line, by the Noithem"11ow of her rivers and by the freezing 
of her canals in winter, she gained new. outlets East, West 

..tmd South at all times of the year. She became a Mediter
~ 1~~~et.J>y th~ completion. of_ thtw:iilWiY .0ver-1he 

St.Gotthard in 1882: She obtained great economic influence 
in-:N(!rthl!m Italy and Genoa became .. ti important German 

utlet. In the same way the railway to Constantinople made 
er a power in the Balkans with commercial interests in tl1e 

vant. She was connected by railway with France on the 
est and Russia on the East and became the centre of the 
ntinental s stem of di~tributi.Q..n, thereby ,aecting the 

erto unnv ea sea distributing position of England. * 
. ng to the ease of her sea communicatioJls, this country 

ad, before 1870, almost a monopoly of the carnage of goods 

-The llUDe railway gauge obtain. all over Eurvpe ell;cept Spain and 
R.ussia and good. can be transferred in a railway truck Without break
ing bulk All over C~trAI. We.tern and Sol1thern Europe. 
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from Northem Europe to the' .M~diterranean; . after that 
date much of it went by land. via Germany.* 

The power to move bulky things has also led to the bringin7 
of iron and coal togetherJor pu oses of .manufacture: Pre, 
vious yes eer cos 0 ranspo preven eir bein I 

developed to any large extent in any country but Great 
Britain, where they were found in. proximity. 'We find 
Harkort complaining 'in 1830 that ~German iron industry 
cannot dev:elop in West'p'hali~ as the coal .and iron lie ten 
German miles apart. t ~he non of Lorralne was brought 
after,;r870 to the cOal fields of Westphalia by railway. and 

. the German output of pig~iron which in the y~ars 1870-1874 
only averaged 1,800,00~ tonsper ... annum as against Great 
Britain's. 6,400,000 had ~creased to II,800,ooo ~ a! 
against' Great Britain's 9,800,000 in the period 1905-1908. 
Iq st<ee1 the 300,000 tons of 187°-1874 had risen to 10,gOO,oo(J 
tons annual' a-verage production in 1905~1908.t This O!o1tput 
was second only to that of the United States. . 

RtlSSia, hindered by frozen ports and rivers in winter and 
tl:J.e absence ofroadsk was able when railways were developed, 
to commwticate at 3;u seasons with all parts of her vast Empire 
in ;Europe and Asia: '. She was enabled to bring, the com of 
the black'mould zone to. the Northem forest' regions. where 
there is ~ deficiency of food; she' was able to provide the. 
com.ar~a: wj.th the wood it needed froIq the North for fuel in . 
return. She ,was in.a position to get an outlet to the sea all, 
the year round through Germany or through Odessa, using 
ice-breakers in' winter; of she could reach open water via 
Siberia and Port Arthur. Her ,iron and coal were developed . 
by the possibilities ot ·transferring the steel products which 
were made in the Donetz' region in the South of Russia to 
tlte place of User .. The 'cotton factories found a market not 
merely all over Russia ·but in ;Northem China and Central 
'Asia, while drawing i large'part <;>£ their raw c:>tton supplies 
from Turkestan or America. 
"The United States was another of the new powers that owed·, 
her development to mechanical transport. The natural trend 
of her trade was to follow the rivers North and South. The 

*Report on British Shipping after the War, Cd. 9092. p. 87. 
tDer alte Harkort. by Berger (1890) p. 170. 
lFiscal Blue Book. Cd. 4954. 1909. pp. 3 and 4. . 
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I Mi5sissiypi' and its tributades form a ma~ific~~t.~t'!9rk_of 
waterwi)CA diauung a million ,pnIes of temtory light ~ the 
very heart of the ""t:erifral regiqn 01 th~-coMinent. The 
current was, however, so strong ~ boats took months to 
work up against s~ream. Goods caine down ·the river on 
rafts or flat boats. There was no question of return cargoes. 
When steamers were, ,started they soon became powerful 
enough to steam against this current 'and a revolutio!t was 
created in the trade of the Central tegion~,!t§l the steam,ea 
be<;,ame nume!211a. * There were 200 in 1829 and 450 in 
1842 m the United States~ The West could then feed the 
South as the South expanded its cotton plantations. :rhere 
were three regions in the United States prior to 1860: the 
Northem and Eastem States formed one region separated 
from the West by the Alleghany mountains; on the othel 
side, of the mountailUl was to be found the second region, a 
grain-growing area becoming increasingly dependent on the 
South for its market: and thirdly there }vai the cotton belt 
in the South. The Civil War must have had a different issue9 
if th~ Eastern region had not been able to divert the traffic. ,East and West by building lailways instead of its going 
North and South by the rivers; The Westem States then 
(1861-1865) linked np witl the-East into one common system 
began to look to Europe as a compensatory market for the 
loss of the South. Instead rf two distinct regions East and 
West were united. The Civil War'g;tve!in enormous stimulus 
to railwar)?Uilding in the-umted States and from that tiIDe 
Onward j the hiStOry of the raili'oads was the history of the
country." The railways became great;, emigration agents 
on their own account, they developed, the' interior of the 
continent, linked up both sides of it and enabled the grain 
to be transported. ' , 

.. Over ordinary earth roads wheat will. /:lear transportation. 
for a distance of only 250 miles when its value is $1.50 per 
bushel at the market, Indian com will bear transportation 
only 125 miles when its value is 75 cents; per bushel. When 

• The Mississippi haa so many curves in it that a 'voyage up or doWD 
Imam is a long affair measured by time. Another great difficulty is 
that the bed and level of the river is always altering and sandbanks are 
a continual obstacle to Uaasport. Hence the railway is far more 
ellective as a means of transport than the river. 
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grown at greater distances' from .market these products 
have without rll-ilroads no commercial or exportable value." 
Beyond a certain limit. consequently ••• railways which trans
ported at one-~ntieth of the cost of transport over earth 
roads were the sole inducement to the production of these 
staples in an amount greater than that necessary for con-
sumption by the producer." ~ ~'. ' 

-"In point of importan~e the .railroad interest now takes I 
.precedence of all otLef industries or :l!nterprises. Its magni
tude is greater than that of any o~~~ interest in the world I 

and it has become 80 thoroughly a, paq 1>f the economic 
sys~em. of the republic as to be second only to the government 
of the United States itself.". 
, If is interesting to notice that in the United States many 

railways were built for ...!!!.~e~_ speC1!lat!~n. they competed 
violently with one another and cut rates and the result was 
to stimulate the export of grain and meat to Europe by a 
sort of bountY in the shape of cheap railway charges. The 
result of this. ~t-thmat fompetlilllJ!,Jl!-~~~Eties was 
'd"algamati0ci In ~ pine~ and the amalgamations them
s ves prove so Clent in' malting up bigger train loads, 
and world.ng more economIcally by adopting the most up-to
date i!quipment. that a further drop in rates took place. t 
With the begiiining; of the twentieth century there has been 
a 'nse in rates of transport. 

The lQ"eat metallurgical industries of the United States 
w,e th9I.l11lI?Q.it:tC~to Hie samecause-!~aJ;lsp~}!l.?li~es. 

er lron and ste III tistries Wel'eaeveloped by c0;wecting 
the hrematii: ores of Lake Superior with the bituminous coal 
of pitts~iiDr!iiierrcabecame the greatest producer 91 
~ ~ ~work~ ThHmportan<£ of railways in 
developIng the st In try' may" be gauged by the fact 
that the movement of the "entire cotton crop of the United 
States does not equal the tonnage delivered to the railways 

·POOT, .. Manual of Railroads," 1889. fl. xxiii,-mv. _~'" , 
tThe decline in freight rates in the United States per ton per mile, 

Raper, 'j Railway Transport." fl. 240: " 
1867 I. 92 cents. 1895 
1870 1.89 1900 
1880 1.28 1905 
1885 1.00 1908 
1890 0·927 

0.839 cents. 
0.72 9 
0,748 
0,754 
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by a single coxporation. 'the' Carnegie Co. of Pittsburg.· 
It should be noticed'that not merely have the railways 

created new Great Powers in the economic sense but they 
have exerted considerable inftuence in unifxing .!.ll~ ..1'_0'!1l~' 
The great divergency in character. religion and history between 
Prussia and South Germany, which might have tended to 
leparate North and South was largely counteracted by the 
railways after 1870. How were Bavaria and Wurtemberg. 
hemmed in by mot1lJ.tains on the South,. to get access to the 
North or to the AS of Germany except over the Prussian 
lines? Prussia has' had' a factor of enormous economic 
leverage in her contiol of the whole of the Northern transport 
system of Germany. 

It is difficult to see how such large areas as the United 
States and Russia coul~ have been governed as a whole were 
it not for the uniting force of through communications. 
Another Civil War between North and South in the United 
States is extremely improbable. The railways \lave unified 
North and South as they did the East and the \vest. The 
Union of South Africa was the outcome of a railway conference 
while Canada acquired a new significance to the British Empire 
when the railways opened up the prairie belt. joined Vancouver 
to Quebec: and diverted the traffic East and WeSt instead 
of North and South, which had meant a growing dereadence 
on the United States. As soon as the railwavs coyer the 
country they create an econo~.!~rdependel!ce.J:letw~ 
t_li!v~nous jarts whiCh ma!.~}~r stability among the poTItical 
UUlts thUS eVoTVeQby econoUllc forces. 
'eChimw and rapid transport may be said to have assisted! 

in creating another great area, viz., the new British Empire 
of the nineteenth century. As far as Great Britain was 
concerned. railways were deVeloped here into trunk lines in 
the forties, at least a decade befQl'e they became a coherent 
system anywhere else. It is not one or two lines of railway 
that revolntionize the traffic of a country. The railways 
must cover the country in something like a network propor
tionate to its area and this network must work togethef so 

\
that goods may be cheaply and rapidly forwarded over all 
the lines. CQmmQ!! working arran~ents co!!!e ohl.J'.~cond 
~_ rail!l'~Y building in im~~ce. The greater efficiency 

·United States IndD.ltrial Commissiou. 1902. VoL XIX .. p. 266. 
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of railways an!1 steamShips over' any other form' of ttansporf; 
gave this country temporarily a bounty~on 'production and 
distribution between 1850 and 1870: 'Great :Britain could 
produce' in masses. receive .caw material in bulk and send 
away any quantity with deSpatch' and punctuality Ui. a manner 
that was not possible to any' other country except France 
before 1870. whose railways had been developed into a 
working systeni by Napoleon Ill. between, 1853-1857. The 
railway was especially valuable for the > way in which it 
increased England's predominance as the forge of the world 
during that period. Manufactured iron articles such as 
machinery are particula.rly awkward arti~s to move but 
Great Britain was not only. able to transport machines but 
the rolling stock for railways, gas pipes and drain pipel! 
which were now in universal demand. As the builder ot 
railways and steamships the provid~. bf. engineering tools. 

t

rails and locomotives England' was . unrivalled during the 
years 1850-1873. Of the 245 locomotives in Germany in 
1840. 166 came from England.· 

On the other hand, as England was the pioneer in railway 
construction ': we could not in the earliest days of railways 
appreciate what the immense growth ot .railway requirements 
would be and what would be the dimensions of the loads we 
should be-asked fo carry or the weight per wheel which our 
bridges would 'have t9 hear. It is an extraordinary fact 
that on the British railways there are no fewer than 66 different 
loading 'gauges applicable to ISO sections of lines which have 
to be taken into account when considering the forwarding of 
rolling. stock and the obstructions which exist on railways 
and dock properties which have sidings of their own."t 

h 
Thus England has had to suffer and reconstruct her rail
ays just as she had to work her way through the chaos of 

the 'factory system to the.Factory Acts. and the miseries of 
the early .towns to the Health Authorities and sanitary 
engineers. , 

In th~ last quarter of the nineteenth century the railway' 
itself created fresh' rivalry for the United Kingdom but in 
its tum 'brought fresh compensations in that it developed .... . 

*SOmbart, .. Deutsclte VolksWirtschaft:' 1913 Edition, ,. 243, 
t Aspinall: AddIess tQ Insqtute of Civil EngineeIS 5th November. 

1918• . .. 
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,tb(! ~ew'Bri~shJErIlfire and constructive .imperialism instead 
of lalssez-faue. t.. 1, 

We have seen how th\! German railway system created a 
new industrial Geimany' and ma4e her the great European 
land distributor while her sted Blld textile industries became 
serious rivals to this countrY: 'In the same way the railways' 
created a new industrial and agricultural rival in the Unitedl 
States. 'Great Babin was forced to change her economic' 
basis and relied tfter 1870 upon importing food and paying 

~
or it with high-class maaufactures, coal, shipping and financial 
rvices. She left the manufacture of cheap standard articles 

Germany or. the United States. While she ceased to be 
the workshop of the w6rld :pat' ~%cellenc;; owing to the indus

.td"aI deVelopment of. otller. countnes, she maintaine~ 
position as the"Carrler'"bf the world with the ~~~m~s, 
aut!ained a new rn~f.r 8 iron and later stepl ship-building. 

erican shipping 1J1 I 60 composed 2,546:237 tons for 
foreign trade and 2.752.938 for the lakes, i.e., 5.299.751 tons 
altogether. The United Kingdom had 4,658,687 tons. In 
1858 Gr 1t Britain .built 236,554 tons of shipping and the 
United States 244.713 tons. The United States did a cen
siderable share of all tpe trade to and from British ports. The 
entrances and clearances at ports in the. United Kingdom ip 
1860 consisted of 13.914.923 tons British· and ~.981,697 
American. * . ~'. " • 

Whesa the. iron steamer came 10 thl! sitUation .changed 
completely; the supplies of timber which had. been 110 valuable 
an adjunct to the ship-building industry of the Uniti:d States 
were no longer such an asset. The United Kingdom with her 
coal and iron fields situated right on the'coast was admfrably 
adapted for building the then most efficient type of ship, viz" 
the iron ship; she had already nearly a hundred years' ex
perience in dealing with iron in its newest forms, dating the 
revolution of the iron industry from the smelting of iroti with 
coal which was adopted by the trade generally' about 1750. 
As soon as a ship became a box of machinery. England with 

I her supply of raw material for manufacture, her coal for fuel, 
her skilled engineers, able to make and work what was by far 
the most efficient type of boat. fOon out-distan~d all rivals. . . 

*Tables .bowing the Progress of Me~ehlll1t Shipping in the pnlted 
lCingdom, 329 (1902). I . 
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The decline of the U~ateS mercantile marine was rapia. 
Sh~ l~cked the raw' mat~rial in it ~n~e~en.!-E9.Ei!i<?~ for ship
building,; she la<;.ked the teChriiciU sElf in making marine 
engInes.. The revolution in ship-bUilaIiig tecliDique occurred 
jus~t the time when she was absorbed in the Civil War. 
The next few years were occupied with reconstruction. Hel 
capital was not put into shipping, it was invested in the 
seventies and ~he eighties in her great railway and industrial 
undertakings. Even had she botlght ships she could not 
have repaired or manned them. No other count!! approached 
Great Britain during the 'whole mneteentn century eithe! 
as a carrier or shipObUilder .• .lnvenfion fOllowed tnvenl:ion. 
The compound engtne ecohomized cOat. a~ mad0tP?~ble 
to carry cargo economically 'by steamers ;~to its 
adoption between :r8so and :r860 the,.§teamers had been used 
chiefly for passengers and mails: 'From 1860 onwards 
steamers were increasingly used for all purposes. The change 
from sail to steam was accelerated when the Suez Canal was 
opened as sailing vessels do not go through the Canal without 
being towed. ~hiN>ing differentiated into two types, the 
trmpa that wenteverywhere and picked up cargo wherever 
i pal and the liner that keptj:o regular ;routes and regular 
sailings. \ Henceto supplement. the punctuality and speed of 
the railways' came a corresponding development in shipping. 

, Shiffiuconstruction. was revol~tionized in the eighties by 
the b ation of steel. instead of lron.io;!i!!ip:"J'>llPding just 
n-raTIways were aifeaea-oyJ;lie-steeI-riiil and ¢ee1 rolling 
stock. All these chanKes occurred in England and tended 
to make her position iii the"SliippingworTualniost monopolistic. 

I Up to 1QT2 the United Kingdom carried over half the sea-I borne goods ol.~e wQild .... *~and in the twenty-five yearS'be1ore 
... In 1912 the world's sea-borne trade as represented by imports 

into all countries probably amounted in value to about £3.400 millions, 
of which £510 millions (01: fifteen per cent.) comprised the British 
Inter-Imperial trade. The trade between the Empire and foreign 
countries amounted to over £1.300 millions or thirty-nine per cent. 
Thus the trade of which one or both terminals were within the Empirl! 
aggregated to not less than fifty-four PI!!.. cent. of the whole. The 
trade of which one terminal was in the"Onited Kingdom was about 
forty per cent. of the world's sea-borne trade. We estimate that 
British shipping carried £1,800 millions. or about fifty-two per cent. 

lOf the total sea-borne trade of the world including ninety-two per cent. 
of ,the Inter-Imperial trade. sixtv-three per cent. of the trade betwet'11 

~ . ." 
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the war she built two-thlr&. of the new ships that were 
launched. This very development of shipping did much to 
create the new British Empire. With Russia and the United 
States it was the question of expanding into contiguous land 
territory, in the case of Great Britain it was her unrivalled 
command of swift steamer communication that made the 
British Empire possible, the steamer was as much a link for 
her as the xailway was for Germany, Russia and the United 
States. AU parts of the Empire were connected with one 
another by rapid sea communicationslupplemented by the 
cables and a new entity was created. Distance was abolished 
as a barrier; penny postage, the rapid transmission of letters 
and newspapers helped to brin3 the whole Empire into closer 
touch. t When ministers of outlying parts could easily come 
If home" for a short period for conferences and responsible 
lltatesmen visit the Dominions, it was possible to evolve 
something approaching an imperial constitution. The impor
tance of shipping to the Empire is seen from the fact that 
when the manufactures of England were taken in an English 
tramp steamer to South Africa, the ship picked up coal at 
Natal and took it OD to India and in India 'got a cargo of raw 
materials and ~e home pia the Suez Canal. The manu
factures would bve cost South Africa more if the ship would 
have returned empty instead of going on to Il1dia and the 
raw material from India would have cost the United Kingdom 
more if it had to bear the cost' of the whole "\foyage.. This 
'again would have made mall"uactures dearer and possibly 
limited the sale. It is interesting to notice that the Dominions 
Commission seemed to consider that transport facilities out
weighed in importance all other considerations in creating a 
link betwc.en the mother country and the dominions. • .. So 
long .. freights are cheaper and means of communication 
between the mother country and the Dominions overseas, and 
between the Dominions themselves than between foreign 
countries and the Dominions, so long will trade naturally follow 
Imperial channe1& If, therefore, it is possible to devise some 
m«:llns of permanent betterment of sea routes within the 

tbe Empire and foreign countries and thirty per cent. of the trade 
betweea foreign ClOUDtries.·' R.eport OIl Shill,Ping. Cd. 9093, 1918, ,.73 • 

• ft· 108. Cd. 8463 (1917). 
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,Empire. a powerful impulse wilt have been given to Imperial 
trade while the strJngth and cohesion of the Empire will be 
notably increased." 

In creating the new British Empire. however, the railway 
played its part. The British Empire of the eighteenth cent1,!l'Y 

Q
arl consisted mainly of islands an~~?a.s..t~_ t?~~4~e 

Of the Dlneteenth century saw tIle cofoDlsation under BritiM 
0le of continent'l..1'flie p~netration of interiors which the 
railways facilitatecr-enablea people to live inland, hence the 
development of such countries as Nigeria, Rhodesia, Uganda; 
the prairie belt of Canada, the Soudan and the' interior of 
Australia. New commodities .were produced in these areas 
,which again made for the interdependence of the whole. 
'..I The wheat exports of Canada, as soon as the forest belt 
Iwas penetrated by the railway and the prairie r(;gion opened 
lout, grew yearly in importance, and outrivalled in the steadi
ness of its supply that of the United States. The' wool of 
Australasia, the jute of India, the rubber of West,Ml:1ca and 
tlie Ma~y peninsUla. ~ oils of the Coast and the nickel 
of Cana a are almost monopolies for the Briti§h E~ as 
isirtSolhEi" bulk.Jlf the go1.d production oll4e_.world. The 
cotton'Clrtfmt supplemented withifSfue staple the famous 
sea-iSIanlf'Coifon of the United States of which there is not 
enougnfoi- British requirements, while India has proved 
itself to be the. best customer for British goods since the 
eighties. * , . " 

• 
*A.'lNUAJ, AVERAGB EXPORj'S FROM'l'HP: UNIj'ItD KmGDOM. , " '",' ., 

To 
U.S.A. 
Germany 
India 

To 
U.S.A. 
Germauy 
India 

1880-84 1885-89 18~o-g9 
Amount % 01 
Millions. Total {, I Exports. 

28 12.2 

18 7.7 
30 12·9 

l I % 28 12.2 
16 7.2 
31 13·7 

1895-99 
Amount % ot 

Millions. Total 'J • ., {. I Exports. '(,.\ ~ .% 
21 8.6' 21 7.4 
23 9,t' 24 8-,4 
29 12. 35 12'.2 

r,-tr % 26.' . 11.: 

18 7.8 
JO . 12.<) 

, 190 5-08 

r, I % 26 7. 
33 9· I 
47 . 12.8 

~cal Blue Book •• 1909. pp. 35-43. 
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The interesting thing is that many of these products such 

IS rubber, jute and palm oil are new factors in international 
commerce and the volume in which all these products are 
transferred is also new. While valuable and non-perishable 
articles like wool and cotton could be transferred at any time, 
the quantities demanded would not have been so great except 
for production by machines, and machine production could 
not have increased in volume had there been no improvements 
in transport beyond that of the sailing ship, the barge and 
the cart. Thus while the development of raw material 
within the Empire was assisted by railways and steamships, 
it was the demand for raw material here that made it worth 
while to produce it in the first instance, and the corresponding 
market for the finished products afforded by the Crown 
Colonies, Dominions and India illustrate again the economic 
interdependence of the nineteenth century Empire as linked 
up by railway and steamship., 

The railways and the steamships could not. however, create 
new industrial entities such as Germany, Russia and the, 
United States without creating new industrial rivalries and, 
therefore as a result of the railway era there is an increased, 

( 
struggle among.E_ation.:c;~ CQntl1>Ulll~ !Il'!: materi;il2!..~au<;1ng I 
ateali--aiiQthe maikets of the world. There was a new 
stiInUlus to acquire colonies and spheres of in1luence. Mechani-\ 
cal transport has led very definitely to a return to protectionist 
tariffs to defend the home market against the ease with which 
goods Yln be sent from one country to another. In the same 
way "'labour has in some C011l1tries, notably America and I 
Australia, supported the protectionist regime for fear -that 
goods made by low-paid labour and now easily transferable 
might undersell goods made by well-paid labour, in which i 
case the latter could not maintain its standard of comfort. 
Even a free trade government like the United Kingdom began 
to defend its people against unfair forms of competition 
wbich were created by the facilities for transferring goods. 
Prior to 1907 when pate~ts were taken out in the UJ]ited 

(
Kingdom, the patentees often made no attempt to start 
the industry but worked it in some other country and sent 
the goods here. Thus Englishmen were debarred frotll making 
the article in question while transport facilities enabled 
,ther countries to place it on the English market This 

o 
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was remedied under a Liberal govt:mment by the Patent Actl 
of I907 which made any patent taken out here by foreigners; 

"invalid unless the article were made here within four years. 
This intensified national rivalry has led to ta.e competition 

to secure new colonial areas and to the evolution of nattons 
iIl~o elit~· on"the oHier hand, cUtting-across-'llie new 
natiOi1al pro~ecti?n and the greatly int~si.fied .indU;;:~ 
and commerClal nvalry emerges the 'trust orcornlpne Inter
national in scope. There comes to be a point at w ch 
producers, manufacturers, merchants and transport agencies 
will not compete. They amhlgamate or combine. • In the 
same way there is a movement for a general approximation 
of labour conditions to prevent undercutting by s"feated 
labour since import is now so easy. World-wide swift com
munications have enabled both labour and capital to organize 
on an international 5Ca.Ieanc:llt seems as if someTorlli of 
ecO-noiiiicmtFrnauoruuidion would be necessary to counteract 
such of their activities as JIll!.y' be harmful since exJ:illmge 
It.as now outgrown the boundanes'()f nation or enlpiIe owing 
to mecnamcalJ;ranspoa-The'soliltionprobably lies in the 

"1fatioiia:ICOIitiol of railways and portS !Y!9.. ~~o~gr.~ent 
between States as to the extent to which they will allow com
J)tnes to use the tra~racl1ftieSof theState:-'In thiS way 
an-effective metliorl of f;arg8iIdngWith-great international 
monopolies might be evolved. 

n.-TIm REVOI,UTION IN CoJOlERCIAI. STAPLES AND 
Cmon;:RCIAI. ORGANIZAnoN. 

Naturally with all this production at an intensified rate 
all over the world a r~o!,-_~<?<>k p!ace in the staples of 
commerce. Production preVloUSly de51gned for pack mUles 
ana carts and for canal barges drawn by horses and sailing 
ships, altered its character and was designed for ,,"orld sale, dis
tribution to all parts, world markets and world prices. A 
world economy supplanted na.ti9n,~,L~~~n0l'!!-y much as th~~. 
had supplanted the local economy of towns and manors in 
the Middle Ages. Price is no longer fixed for most of the 

I important articles by the national production for a national 
market but by international conditions and an article like 
wheat produced under such diverse conditions as those 
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prevailing in England, Germany, Russia, Argentine, Australia 
and Canada fetched approximately the same price on the 
London or Mannheim Com Exchange. * The same thing is 
true of cotton, wool, rubber, copper, oils, tea, coffee and sugar. 
There is not an English market and an American m:irket but 
tbe~r1d is one market. 
-wrtllspeed uaregularity articles can now be transferred 

that were never transferred before and the value of world' 
commodities alters. In the fifteenth and sixteenth centuries 
the 6pi~ trade was the source of wealth, later it was displaced 
as the chief objective by the growing demand for colonial 
products; tea, coffee, sugar and tobacco held the field and' 
if • person would write a story of the eighteenth century and) 
wished to extricate his hero from pecuniary difficulties hE( 
ought to marry him to a sugar planter's daughter. In the 
nineteenth century the rich lines of trade ate the bulky articles, 
iron, coal and food stuffs. While colonial products are still 
very important the movemeI;lj;·of raw materials and minerals 
to the coal areas, the distribution of the manufactured articles 
and the movement of perishable commodities like meat 
occupy the centre of the economic stage. . 

In .1842, the economist, McCulloch, could write as follows: 
.. No country is likely to send any stock to England or 

indeed has any to send, with the exception of the countries 
round Hamburgh and the imports thence cannot be consider
able. In the Ukraine and other countries in the South of 
Russia there is a remarkably fine breed of cattle but then it 
is impossii>le to import them alive into England or otherwise 
than salted and as already seen, our merchants have enjoyed 
the privilege of doing this for a series of years, under a moderate 
duty, without 80 much as a cwt. of beef having all the while 
been brought from Odessa or the sea of Azof . 

.. The same is the case with South America: no live cattle 
can be sent from it; and no salt beef has ever come from it 
under the 12,s., nor will an ounce ever come under the 8s. 
duty, or indeed though there were no duty at all. The South 
Americans rarely if ever send beef to the West Indies and how 
then is it to be supposed they should send it to England? "t 

·Fiscal Blue Book, P/I. 194-202. 
tMemorandum on the Proposed Importation of Foreign Beef anel 

Li ve Stock, b, J. ll. Mc:CuUoch. 1842. 
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The wholesale import of meat, butter, eggs and fruit did not 

enter into commercial calculations before 1870 any more 
than fresh milk does now. With the steamer. and rapid 
punctual voyages live cattle were moved eaSiix in th~sLxties 
ana ~yenYes. Then ~d lltorage developed at tneIieginnin.,g 
oTthe eighties, chilled meat, dalry proa:lice and frUlts-came 
into commerce. ~~egions, as we have seen, were developed 
and wheat was transferred in bulk as it had never been trans
ferred before. The trade in food mrlfs caused the growth 
of great produce exClianges and co~rcia!~tions 
with their speculation in "mj:J1Jes"~~nea1iii.trength and 
changed in character. ~eopl~.generanf-enjoyed a more 
varied diet, the whole world was laid under contribution, and 
eggsTrom Central Asia or Morocco, fresh peaches from South 
Africa, butter from Siberia, pine-apples and bananas from 
the West Indies and Tasmanian apples came into ordinary 
household use. This was supplemented by the great trade 

lin canned goods ranging from tinned apricots from California 
to tinned rabbits from Australia, tinned salmon from Alaska 
tinned muscat grapes from Spain, tinned tomatoes from Italy 
and tinned beef from Chicago. 

Prices of food fell rapidly after 1873 and real wages therefore 
rose considerably. Coal, iron and machinery assumed a new 
importance because of their transportability. Three-quarters 
of the weight of English exports in 1913 consisted of coal, 
viz., 76 million tons out of 100 million tons, while 21 million 
tons of coal were supplied in addition as bunker coal to work 
the ships. The railways and the steamships themselves 
created an almost insatiable demand for iron and steel not 
merely for construction but for renewals. The life of a locomo
tive is at most thirty years and of a waggon twenty-five. A 
steel rail needs renewing on an average every twenty-five 
years according to the amount of use it gets. The English 
railways alone were calculated to consume as much as £30 
million worth of matep.al. in the year 1913. A railway, lik~. 
the steamshlp;does not .stand still in matters of technique:' ' 
Every period of ten or fifteen years calls for great changes in 
traffic conditions when the whole machine has to be over
hauled with fre;;h dem~nds on engineering skill and coal and 
iron to meet it. "A railway is not a museum for the retention 
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of old machinery but a highly organized implement of com
merce and to be efficient must progress."· 

Some idea of the vast demands that the new deveiopmenb 
in the engineering trades make on the mines and equally 
on transport may be seen from the following table of the 
amount of goods carried on the United States railways in the 
year 1900:-

Products of agriculture • 
.. animals 
.. .m.ines 

•• II forests 
Mauuiactures 
Merchandise 
lIiscel1aneonl 

TOfIS 
53,468,496 

. 14,844,837 
271,602,072 

59,956,421 
69,257,145 
21,974,201 
25,329.045 

516,432,217 

% t 
10·35 
2.87 

52 .59 
IJ.6I 

13.41 

4·26 
4·9J 

Not merely did the developments of transport stimulate 
mining and engineering to an extraordinary degree but the 
movement of food stds which had not seriously come into 
worl(l economics Defore, creauawliiHliewoilahad"neyeJ 
'reVioUsty enioifa.-Viz.;'aninsuiance agl!Jlls1;jaDrlnes., If 

t e arves ails In the UmteaSfates, Australia will probably 
make it up; if the locusts come in Argentina possibly India 
gets a good monsoon. There is the whole world to draw on.t , 
While the sources of supply for an lmporting country like 
Great Britain vary extraordinarily from year to year, it is 
striking to see how the amount required was always forth
coming. So rapid and certain were the arrivals that the 
.. Commission on our Food Supply in Time of War" reporting 
in 1905, could state that there were considerable periods 
when the first-hand stocks of wheat at the ports did not 
amount to two-and-a-half weeks' supply and in seven years 

·Slr J. Aspinall: Addresa to ti,e Institute of Civil Engiueers, sth 
liovemUer, 1918. 

tUnited States Industrial Commission, 19oo, Vol XIX •• p. 266. 
lTM' nppliH fJom the United States in 1904 were 10,760,000 

qnarten IHs than in 1902 and yet the total imports Clf wheat and 
Bour into the United Kingdom were 2.S20,ooo quarters in excess of 
those of 1902. the de6ciency being more than made np hy the large 
increase in the auppliH fJom Russia. the Argentine Republic. the 
British East Indies Bud Australia. 
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out of the eleven between 1893 and 1904 the amount was 
less than that for 102 weeks.· That the stocks could be 
allowed to fall so low as this shows the absolute certainty 
of the airivals. In addition the minimum amount held in 
second-hand stocks in the millers' hands was at least three -
weeks' supplyt while the bakers would hold at least one 
week's supply. There was, how:~er, alW~XS_S()!I1~lt~1 
of the world en route for England, the arrivl!l.2f.xbicb was a 
p~cticat certainty... , 

In normal times the ~t!:.~<>..rthe Uni~~~UGngdom 
was practically continuous throughq!!tJhU~ and shows 
clearly how the w-!).11<1 had become one great market. In 
other words, owing to the developments in transport there is 
no lon~ an English market for wheat or a European market 
but a"World supply and a world price, fixed by conditions of 
production. varying from wheat produced under primitive 
conditions by Russian and Indian peasants to that of the 
farmers on the prairies of the Middle West in the United 
States or Canada working with elaborate labour-saving 
machinery, and these compete again with wheat produced by 
highly intensive methods in the Lothians or Lincolnshire. 

The arrivals of wheat in 1905 were as follows :: 
January cargos anived from the Pacific Coast of America. 
February l Argentin· 
March r" a. 
April Australia. 
May Calcutta and Bombay} Indian 
June Delhi Wheats. 
July Karachi 
July America (winter wheat). 
August America (winter wheat). 
September America (spring wheat). 
October America (spring wheat) and Russia. 
November Canada. 

This is in striking contrast with the conditions of supply 
up to about 1850. Prior to that time if Great :Britain required 
wheat in excess of her home supply she could only obtain it fro~~_ , 
Odessa or Poland and Prussia via Dantzig and then only at u I high price as freights added considerably to the cost. ' Often, 
however, the continent suffered from the same type of weather 

·Cd. 2643, fl. II. 
tIb. fl. 13· 
lIb., fl. 9-
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as the United Kingdom and a scarcity in England generally 
meant a scarcity in Europe when wheat would be unobtainable 
at any price. It was not for nothing that the English prayer
book has two special prayers against famines, two against 
scarcity arising from excessive rain and a petition in the 
Litany to be delivered from plague, pestilence and famine. 
A harvest thanksgiving must have had a very real meaning 
to the people of pre-railway days. Mechanical tra~o!t4 
has meant"'Security of life to an extent that was oeye re~ 
vlOusly realized. 

Equally the §1eamship mad~ for the ]2;Uety of commerm 
l1y abolisbinli pifates, ~n the sixteenth and seventeenth 
cehtunes a 5 l1. was .. fair game" for anyone strong enough 
to take her and piracy was the curse of commerce all through 
the eighteenth century. Now-a-days a pirate would need 
too much capital to equip a vessel capable of overtaking a 
modem liner. It would probably not be worth his while to 
overhaul a modem tramp as there would be a difficulty in 
disposing of a cargo of grain or wool. Coaling, too, would 
not be easy for a pirate. Yet early in the nineteenth century 
pirates sacked the port of Hamburg. Nor is it as easy for 
highwaymen to hold up a train as a coach. Hence there is a 
commercial revolution in the security Q.f s~ andJan.<!!!"~nsport 
to say nothing of the greater freedom from accidents for the 
persons who travel. 

Further, new Qulky- Ulmmodities came into commerce( 
that had never seriously entered into the world's calculations 
till the last h:df of the nineteenth century because their weight 
or bulk in proportion to their value made it ~mpossibl~L!O 
transfer them at any price that would- pay. The evidence 
glven before the Royal Commission on Canals by Mr. Royse, 
of Manchester,· shows how important these new bulky 
products have become . 

... In 1850 we imported ofiwheat, barley, maize and other 
such food stuffs about 1,500,000 tons; in 1905 we imported 
over 10,000,000 tons; in. 1850 ot.iraw cotton we imported 
about 300,0~Q tons; in 1905 nearly 1,000,000 tons; in 1850 
we imported no cotton seed-at that time it was not utilized; 
in 190~.we imported nearly 570,000 tons. In 1850 we im
ported 110 petroleum oil-at that time it was not known; 

·Cll. 4979 11909) ,. 6. 
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in 1905 we imported about 1,250,000 tons-so!llething like 
300 million gaUo!ls; in 1B50 we imported novwood pulp
science at that time had not produced it; in 1905 we imported 
nearly 60B,ooo tons; in 1B50 we importedli'1io iron ore; in 
1905 we imported 7,250,000 tons, and I may say here that in 
my judgment this importation has largely assisted to save 
to this country its iron and steel trade, for without it it is a 

\question if we could have produced from our own ores sufficient 
lof the high-class <tl!ality of steel that is now required. In 
1B50 we imported'1io pyrites; in 1905 nearly 700,000 tons. 
It is known that this cheap source of supply of sulpbur has 
enabled us largely to keep the. sulphuric acid and cognate 
industries in this country. In 1B50 we imported no phos-v;,l 
phate of lime; in 1905 over 400,000 tons. I think I have 
given a sufficient number of instances to show how the trade 
of this country has changed during the last fj.fty years. . • . 
You see the'elormous tonnage that 'now comes into'the 
country where :fifty years ago little or none came. From 
those deductions I draw the conclusion that it is very impor-

I tant that we should have cheap inland transportation into 
the interior whether by rail or canal." 
"IThis movement of masses of raw materials that would not 
bear the cost of transport at an earlier period, and for which 
there would have been little demand since it could not have 
been utilized without machinery, the every day movement 
of food products like wheat, which previously were only 
transported at famine prices since freight added so enormously j 
to its cost, these constitute one aspect of the commercial 
rf'volution of the nineteenth century. 

Mechanical and rapid transport not merely altered the 
relative value of nations and commodities but it promoted 

'

a commercial revolution in business organizatio.:!1., As "'tr'aaers 
coUld get goods swiftly and with absolute certainty, they no 
ilonger kept suc4 large stocks. They therefore needed "less 
warehousing space and'1fss credit from their bankers and 
were aOle to .carry on business more economically. A strikinW" 
instance of this, is to be seen in the revoluticn which took 
place in the London coal trade. Up to the middle of the 
century the coal was brought to London by ship and the 
coal merchant owned a wharf and was a substantial man. 
Certain railways began to be anxious about 1850 to develop 
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their coal traffic and gave facilities for storing coal in trucks 
at the stations. The result was that all sorts of small men 
could start as coal merchants since they had not got to 

Iprovide expensive warehousing accommodation and could 
obtain the coal in truck-loads instead of ship-loads. 

Sir Sam Fay explained this change to the Royal Commission 
on Canals as follows: "We are all living from hand to mouth: 
the consumer, the retailer, the middleman and the manufac
turer all expect, and it gets worse I think every day, to tele
graph or telephone for a thing to-day and get it delivered 
to-morrow . . • and you can get as a matter of fact 
pretty well everywhere, with the exception of extreme Scot
land, your traffic that is sent away to-day delivered to
morrow ... • 

This did not merely apply to traders within a country but 
to nations. In the days when it took about a year to go and 
return from India," England kept the stores of goods fo~ 
speedier distribution in Europe. ~~.was the gre~!~ntrepoti 
With the development of rapid transport it was easy to 
telegraph, say for tea, to India and have it sent on by the 
next liner or the Ubiquitous tramp. It need not pass over 
England at all but could be dropped at Odessa for Russia, 
or Genoa for Central Europe, or Marseilles for France, the 
railways would carry it inland and distribute it. t With the 
development of the railways across the United States goods 
that used to go from China to London and be forwarded 
from there to the Eastern States, could actually be shipped 
to San Francisco and sent across the American continent. 

As rail~xtended so local ml!!.k~tUJl,d fairs tended. tc 
di~, the shops kept the StOres~ obtaining them daily 
if"'ilecessary from ,the manufacturers by rail. There was no 
need for an annual or semi-annual renewal of stocks at fairs 
by the householder. There was, therefore, a great increase .... 
in thuwmber of retail shops. -
-While the railway thus altered the methods of inland andi 

retail trading, the steamship, combined ,.ith the telegraph 
revolutionized the methods of foreign trade. Up to the second 
hall of the nineteenth century every ship carrying cargo was 
more or less .. a venture." She was stocked with goods, a 

-"979 of 1909, fl. /Jl. . 
tReport OD the Port Of LondoD. 1902. Vol. XUII-IV. 
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supercargo was PUt on board her and he sold the goods to 
the best advantage he could on arrival. In many of these 
cases the exporter owned the vessel in which the goods were 
sent. Ships belonged to the mercantile houses and were 
not, as now, common carriers for mixed cargoes or open to 
hire by anyone. The exporter did not and could not know 
the state"of the market when the goods should arrive f all 
trl!..ding was conse!I!l§.th-some.t.hing of a gamble. When 

\\ , ,~ooas coii11I be telegraphed for and sent off at a few hours' 
"W .... jl notice the importer became the deciding factor not the 

\ ~ xporter, as heretofore. The importing. house decided on 
,I its wants, placed its orders and-obtained them as it required 
; them. 

The effect of mechanical transport was to lead to the 
creation of large businesses and combinations which in their 
turn enormously stimulated the"'"§'pread of machinery since 
capital was mobilized in these large businesses in millions and 
equipment and research were not restricted within narrow 
limits by the difficulty of obtaining capital for developments. 
The scale on which manufacturing is done in post-railway 
days is as .different from the little factories of the days of 
turnpike roads and canals as those were from the domestic 
system of the reign of Queen Elizabeth. 

After the deVelopment of railways, factories and workshops 
were not limited in size by the difficulty of getting either coal 
or raw material in sufficient quantities or hampered in dis
patchillg masses of finished goods. Blast furnaces could 
treble and quadruple in size because there need be no physical 
limit to the amount of iron ore and fuel obtainable by rail. 
Everywhere the use of mechanism spread more rapidly; 
machinery became larger and more efficient; ships increased 
in size and became more economical in operntion, railway 
equipment followed suit, train loads grew bigger and locomo
tives more powerful. The new factories had to be built 
larger to stand the strain of heavy machinery on the floors. 
The railways did not merely tend to create larger businesses 
owing to the facilities they gave for handling masses of goods 
but they often determined the transfer of businesses from one 
part of the country to another or even from one country to 
another. The wheat exports of the United States largely 
took place in the fonn of flour groun4 in Minneapolis or some 
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other great,milling centre. The railway and shipping com
panies found it easy to pour wheat into the truck or hold of 
the vessels and quoted lower rates for wheat than flour. 
The result was that wheat took the place of flour in the ships. 
To grind it great steam mills were erected at Liverpool and 
Hull. T~el?p_men~_ of the_ E~~sh !"i11ing in4~.!lt 
thegf0rtS 18 a ~~CflesiiICof ClieaPJaJ!.~a!l..4~am.eJ 
frelts on wlleat iii<T1i1gner ones on flour. This country 
g~iiie the ofiaIs for cattle feeding which 
are a bye-product of flour milling. The localisation of the 
Bour mills at the ports or the import of flour from America 
both meant the destruction of the country flour mills with 
which England had been dotted at intervals of ten or twelve 
miles. 

The railways when developed into a network covering a 
country caused a new ancrtrerce competitio)t!ltnongbusinesses 
Before the day. of die railway mOsT'firms could only deal 
locally, the amount that could be distributed on a national 
scale was small. The railways broke down these barriers 
and made not merely for national but for international 
competition, and this became especially severe in. the period 
after 1870. 

The excessive co~~BQ~rofitLSQ._fu1e that. ,firms 1 
beg"iUrto combine to avoid min. The railways theU1Selves 
lea me way oy amaJgamating and continued to grow into 
larger and larger transport monopolies in both Great Britain 
and the United States. Shipping followed suit with rings 
and conferences. The ship-owners claimed that tli rate 
agreements steadied prices and enabled them to give a l>etter 
and more regular service. Other businesses did the same. 
It ia now possible, owing to the ease of communications, for 

{
firms to ~.~!>L t~e ~~ole }ndustry from ~he !aw_.w..!l~al 
to the finished article. This form of combination 18 known 
a.v~m~rana18tobe found chiefly among the metallurgical 
tradeS Where the coal mines, supplies of iron .• re,Dlast fur

-rlaces;rolling and steel mills, steel wire and other works are 
frequently under the same management.· The great examPl1 
of this is to be found in the United States Steel Corporation 
with its £369 millions of capital. rthe German Stahlwerksver 
band is another of these great combinations but is of a different 

elleport ou·Tru.ta Cd. 9236. ~. s. 
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type known as the cartel. The trust works as ~e great 
business firm. The cartel is an aSsOCration formed by con
tract for certain periods of time. The combined firms retain 
their independence, merely joining for regulatin1 production\ 
and sales but not for, merger and they can recover their( 
independence. * 

Combinations sometimes take another form termed hori-

~
"ontal c~mhl~s. Firms doing the same ~e of b@ness 
s metimes unite for certain purposes, generally to fix prices 
or to, push sales abroad. They do not necessarily control 
either raw material or finished goods. They simply unite 
all the businesses at their own, stage of the manufacture. 
These horizontal combines may be national or international 
in scope. Such a combine is to be seen in Coats' Sewing 
Cotton, the capital of which was £10 million in 1899, when 
Sir A. Coats said that by far the larger part of the company's) 
profits was derived from shares in foreign manufacturing 
companies and not from mills in the United Kingdom. t 

Another form of world combination which has arisen in 
consequence of the ease of communioations is one which is 
particularly noticeable in the metal industries, viz., combines 
to purchase raw material. Be:fOIe1Ti.e war the control of 
the world's litiIf-feltbUsmetaIs was in the hands of a group of 
German traders who were primarily engaged in buying 
metal or in acting as selling agents for producers. A com
paratively small number of firms controlled this trade all 
over the world and m(}st of them were closely interrelated 
and fixed the price and regulated the production ,of metals 

! and metal products.: Of these the most famous was the 
i ' Metallgesellschaft. 

J There is not merely combination in manufacturing, selling 
v lfor export, and for purcha'SingIaw materials, but also in shQP:

~eIlin~\ MullWle shons hav~ sprung up whic1i, though 
'notmonopolles, show tb?tendency to co-ordination and large' 
scale organization. Th~y deal'in all kinds of wares and aim 

·The growth of this form of combination In Germany is very striking: 
In 1879 there were fourteen cartels, In 1890 210, In 1902 more than 
400. Report on American Export Industries, p. 103. In the United 
States there were over 200 consolidations In 1913. Report on Com
ulerftial and Industrial Policy after the War. Cd. 9035 (1918). p. 36. 

tMacrosty, .. The Trust Movement In British Industry," p. 128. 
tReport on the American Export Industries. I .• PI'· 357-358. 
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at being •• universal providers." To control supplies they 
have their own tea-llla,l)taD.ons. their own orange groves. their 
own fruit rarms and their own food preserving factolies. 

A big business. in order to utilize its products fully. will 
often become the centre of a group of manufactures differing 
widely in character. A firm ~akinuoal?will have its palm 
oil crushing works in West Africa; it will convey the oil on its 
own steamers and make, not merely glycerine and soap, but 
other toilet preparations, as well as candles, mcrgarine and 
hard fat for ch:>colate and bisc-.lits. A British explosives' 
combine also D:2kes mt)tor cars. bicycles. artificial leather and 
rubber tyres. It 'utilizes part of its strip brass for lamps and 
wickless stoves and has developed a sheep dip in order to make 
profit out of its chemicals. A still more striking instance 
of what might seem to be the combination of very dissimilar 
businesses is to be seen in a West African and Eastern trading 
combine. To use up their cocoa from West Africa they have 
bought chocolate works in &gland and have become manu
facturers of both cotton and silk goods to sell in Africa. 
~ a rule it is manufacturers who add other departments 
to their activities but this is an instance of traders taking 

lto manufacturing to use np their raw material and to provide 
their trade goods themselves. 

The·' Big Five" in the United States controlled in 1918 over' 

IlIeventy per cent. of the cattle, sheep and lambs slaughtered i 
by all packers and butchers engaged in inter-State commerce( 
but they were rapidly extending their control over all possible 
anbstitutes for meat, fish, poultry, milk, eggs, butter, cheese 
and all kinds of vegetable oil products. To their original 
trade of preserved meat they added canned fruit and vege
tables and also dealt in rice, sugar, potatoes, beans and 
coffee and were said to be •• dominant factors" in certain 
of these lines. Armour & Co., primarily meat packers, had 
become, in 1918, .. the greatest rice merchants of the world." 
They had extended their activities to other cereals. To deal 
with them they had their country elevators, and sold to 

I the farmers fertilizers, cattle food, coal, posts. wire fencing, 
I builders' hardware, binding twine, lumber, cement, lime. 
brick, sand, gravel and roofing. It is interesting to notice 
that much of the power of this huge combine was derived 

• from the fact that they owned ninety-one per cent. of a.ll'" 
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refrigerator cars pmperly equipped for the transfer of fresh 
meat. They also enjoyed preferential treatment for their 
cars from the railway companies, getting them returned 
promptly when other firms have had to wait months. By 
reason of their heavy shipments they had a great leverage 
in all their dealings with the railroad companies and 
I obtained special privileges as against rivals showing how 
\close is the connection between transport and trusts .• 

With the completeness of modem world communications 
it is possible for businesses in different countries to make 
treaties with each other as to where they will or will not 
sell and limit the extent to w14ch they will "invad~ .. other 
firms' territories. It is possible to divide the world as a 
trading area between English and foreign shipping conferences 
or between tobaCco companies. These great international' 
Eg£en:.:end;;· override aJLnational taijffs. n 15 no use for tJie 

ng vemmentto declaretorfree trade if the members 
~ of the steel rail trust agree that neJ.ther German nor American 
, rails shall be sold in the United Kingdom in return for the 

abstention of British steel rail makers from com:;>etition in 
Germany or the United States. t It is another instance of 
.world economy overriding national economy. "Industrial 
combination knows no frontiers." 

In the same way it ts pOSS1ble for an English or foreign firm 
to get the retailers who sell that type of article to agree to 
sell only their make of goods and in this ~ay certain articles 
would find no sale, tariff or no tariff.: 

It is now possible to control world-wide interests as one 
great business undertaking. The result is the formation of 
combinations, cartels, rings and trusts which are the most 
striking feature of the modem business world. • So far has 
the development proceeded in the United Kingdom that the 
Ministry of Reconstruction, reporting in 1:91:6, could say, "We 
find that there is at the present time in every important branch 
of industry in the United Kingdom an increasing tendency to 
the formation of Trade Associations and Combinations having .. , 

*U.S.A. Report on the Meat Packing Industry, 1918 (Summary) 
I>P. 17-21. This meat trust agxeed in 1920 to confine jtself to meat 
products only. 

ted. 9236, 1>. 4. where other instances of international combines 
are quoted. . 

i-o.P.;iJ., p. s. 
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lor their purpose restriction of competition and the control 
of prices." . 

On the whole these combinations make for efficienc in 
production and the nunati t IS possible to 

.speca eJ,ranc actones to a very high degree, raw material 
b~uglit In large qUAntities is bought cheaper and lieasier and 
l~ costly. to handle. Large scale businesses can afford. to 
try experimen~ and carry out research as small ones cannot. 
Kbove an, the}i can assemble and utilize bye-products on a 
commercial scale impossible to small bUSlnesses. One of 
tIle advantages of combines is to be found in their capacity 
to obtain lPwer railway rates for their large shipments. They 
are also able to distribute froni the nearest place of business 
and 10 save the expense of long railway hauls. The ability 
~ control their ral! material is perhal1Ltlteir greatest l!.SSet. 
For pushing foreign trade these great businesses are unnvalfed, 
they can afford to open up trade even at a loss; they can 
give longer credits and empioLEetter a~ts and travellers 
tlian smaIl busnr-esses. t- is-claun that theY-9D 

I steady production and avoid fluctuation and consequent 
I unemployment. 

Tl1eOrd ideal of free competition between individuals has . 
ceased. and the problem of twentieth century governments 
is to devise a scheme which shall allow the advantageous side 
of these combinations to have --run scope and yet prevent 
the harmful effect of monopolies. These are to be found 
in the ability to keep up prices. in unfair methods adopted 
to squeeze out rivals or prevent new ones setting up, and in 
the undue influence they are able to exert over fina':1ce, 
politics or the press. 

Businesses of this magnitude. national and international 
in scope. could not be carried on without daily correspondence 
to keep the whole in touch. They are therefore dependent 
for their existence on telegraphs, telephones. railways and 
steamships to link up the various branches in a common 
system. It is the minimizing of distance by rapid transportj' 
that makes the continued' existence of these big combines 
possible. and enables them to work as one firm or group of 
co-ordinated partners. It also follows that one of the methods 
suggested to control the trusts is the Government ownership· 
of railways. ,The combines would not then obtain facilities 
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for distributing their goods by rail unless they complied with 
the Government conditions. The Federal Trade Com
mission recommended, in 1918, that the Government of thE 
United States should acquire all the refrigerator cars and 
other rolling stock used for the transportation of meat and 
animals. If to these were added a Government monopoly 
of the stock-yards and cold storage plants and warehouses, 
they considered thata"l "adequate and simple solution" 
of the problem of the great meat combine in the United 
States would be solved. International trusts could probably 
be tackled in like manner by agreement between governments 

. many of which already own' and operate their railways as 
State undertakings. 

The railways and steamships have destroyed the economic 
self-sUffiClencyor1:henauons; the worraiS-mterOe.ieil~t 

. and it would seem that econonuc Isolation is no longer pOSS! Ie.' 
Even China 15 bUiIdilig railroadS. 

The general result is that, thanks to mechanical transport, 
trade' has outgrown national control; businesses can easily 
change their seat of direction and can operate as smoothly 
from one contineut as another· and a system of international 
control will have to be devised. . 

m.-TIm CREATION OF. ~ NEW ~INANCIAr. ERA. 
The railways did not merely affect the commercial position 

of States,. the commodities of commerce and the organization 
of businesses, they caused tl~wAevelopDle:l!1:!; of fil!a~ce, and 

(

here again we encoWlter the same problem o. f national control 
of international conditions. Finance has in consequence 
of the new ease of communications outrun national boundaries 
and national regulation.· . , , 

The new methods of transport affected public finance, 
iwestment finance, raised new problems of taxation, and 
. created a new financial mechanism to facilitate the new mass 
movement of goods. 

-An example of such a transfer was given before the Royal Com
mission on the Income Tax in I9I9. Vestey Bros .• with a capital 
of {.20 million moved the seat and control of their meat business from 
J,ondon to the United States and then to the Argentine in I9I5 to 
escape the English Income Tax and Estate Duties. Royal Commission 
on Income Tn. Cmd. 288-293. p. 45I. 
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In the fi.rs.t place""ailways tended to increase the national, 
debt$ of States, and reacted upon their revenue and expendi-: 
ture by making further taxation necessary in some cases 
or by yielding such profit in others that they proved to be 
a source of revenue in themselves.' 

With the exception of the United Kingdom, European 
governments have had to finance in some form or other the 
building of their railway systems. They have had either to 
guarantee the interest or raise l~ for railway building and . 
equipment. In the case of Prussia, for instance, the railways 
proved a very profitable investmsat; in the majority of 
cases the State either made no pro~ or incurred a loss which 
seriously embarrassed the national revenue. Russia, for 
instance, was anxious to keep away from the West, yet was 
linked up to it by the necessity of borrowing money for 
railway building, the interest on which had to be paid by 
the com export, thus furnishing another example of th~ 
world interdependence created by the railway. Steamships 
have also been subsidized in various forms by the various 
governments. - In every European count.yy State finance 
has been influenced. favourably or adversely, by the new 
methods of transport. On the other hand, railways usually 
created such additional prosperity and security that any 
additional taxation necessary could be raised. In Russia, 
however, this taxatiOD fell on a poverty-stricken peasantry 
and caused great hardship. -

The private investor found new outlets in railway building,] 
either by investing in railways where the State guaranteed 
the interest. or by- building them in the continental lands 
outside Europe. The second effect of the railway on finance. 
was to O"en a ~ and vast field for the investment of capital. 

The dfect of tInSooIrowing and lending was to unite the 
world still further in a bond of financial indebtedness; the 
new countries took up the loan in the form of rails and loco
motives and paid the interest in the form of raw materials 
and food. Certain countries, notably Great Britain, lent 
enormous sums to Governments for railway building and 
equipment or formed companies for railway construction iII 
the undeveloped countries of the world, such as the Argentine 
Republic. Canada or lImco. 

-Rqx»rt OD Steamship Subsidies-I901 (VIll.); 1902 (IX.). p 
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" In providing capital for railway construction this country 

has performed a great work. Most of the loans to colonial 
governments have been for railway construction, the major 

/
part of India's indebtedness to us is for railways, and a portion 
of the loans we have made to foreign governments has been 
used for a similar purpose. But beyond the money for 
railway construction which we have supplied to governments, 

jwe have formed a great many companies to construct and 
work the railways in other lands. 

" From the capital we have supplied to railway companies 
working in the colonies, notably in Canada, we receive an 
income of £7,600,000 a year, from those working in India we 

........ derive nearly £4,800,000 per annum. The railways of Argen
tine, Brazil, Uruguay, Hexico, Chili and other foreign coun
tries yield over £13,000,000 a year to us in the aggregate, 
and from the railways of the United States our investors 
receive no less than £27 million a year. The ag.,aregate of 
these totals, which I have compiled from the companies' 
reports, and as far as possible from independent invengators, 
amounts to £82.777,000." 

sil George Paish calculates that this is the revenue of no 
less than £1,700,000,000 expended upon railway construction. 
"The capital has been supplied in about equal portions to 
the countries beyond the seas within the British Empire and 
to foreign lands."~ 

The capital invested in railways in the United Kingdom 
itself was given as £1,334 million in 19I2;t in the United 
States it amounted to $11,491 million in 19OO;t and the 
capital of the Prussian-Hessian railways was estimated at 
£437 million, the Bavarian at £77 million, and the railways 
in European Russia at £331 millions and £48 millions in 
Asiatic Russia§ by the Board of Trade in 1907. 

These stupendous capital investments created a new 
financial era and as these shares were marketable the stock 

lexchange business of the world increased enormously in 
volume. _<, , 

... Great Britain's Capital Investments in Other Lands," by Sir 
George Paish, J. R. Stat. Soc .. September, 1909, p. 470. 

tCd. 6954 (1913) Railway Returns Annual 
: Industrial Commission, XIX., p. 400. 
,Return to House of Commons, 331, 1907. 
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The railways have made it possible to invest capital aZJ! 

over the world either in railway building itself or in thel 
production of raw materials or food stuffs. Many businesse! 
are not carried on in one country alone, but are international, 
The Rio Tinto Mining Company, for instance, works the ore 
in Spain, smelts it chiefly in the United States, is controlled 
in England, but a large proportion of its shareholders is French, 
and taxation is levied in each country on the undertaking,
There thus arises the hardship of double, triple and quadruple 
taxation. The problem of adjusting international invest
ment. which is the necessary accompaniment of a world 
economy to national finance, is a problem of the greatest 
difficulty. It can only be solved by international agreement 
88 to the proportion of taxation which shan be taken by 
each country.' 

The fourth great reaction of the railways on finance was 
comprised in the development, extension and specialization 
of the !!le~anism of credit for facilitating the new world 
movement of goods. Banking, exchange businesses, discount". 
and accepting hOUSES, produce exchanges and spec,Iative 
markets all expanded and altered in character. The develop
ment of credit in all its various forms became very elaborate 
to enable these intricate world operations to be carried out 
smoothly. 

International business combines, international finance andJ 
taxation and international exchange of commodities and 
human beings are the inevitable outcome of the new transport 
developments and national economics will have to be modified 
and readjusted to suit the changed conditions which, 'mean
while, have given rise to fierce international rivalries. 

IV.-SoCUI, EPPECTS OF TQ COMlllERCIAJ. REVOLUTION. 

The railways introduced a new personal mobility and that) 
produced a social revolution no less remarkable than the 
political and commercial and financial. t 

e;Rvidence of Sir A. Steel Maitland. Royal Commission on the Income 
Taz. 1920. P070gf'oph, 27.9S3-27.957. 

tSome Idea of the Increased movement of persons may be judged 
from the fact that In 1831 In what Is now Germany about a million 
per1IODI tzaveUed by the public ~st waggon8. In 1910. 1.541 •000,000 
rersona were carried by the railways. Sombart." De\1tscbe Volks
wirtschaft," p. 244. 
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The l?ersonal mobility which the railways and steamships 

created sumUIate([-what has been one of the most character
istic features of nineteenth century development. namely. 
the ,S!owtJ!..2LtmY!!.s. In addition. the new transport develop
ments created a new industrial class. the transport workers. 
and also gave an impetus to a rapid increase in the commercial 
and trading class. The small shop-keeper. domestic worker 
and the small peasant farmer were all affected. the first two 
adversely. the latter favourably; mechanical transport 

~
'tallY affected the position of women. making it far less 
ecessary for them to stay at home and provide the food 

supply for the household.. while the new personal mobility 
. nduced an emigration and transference of population from 
ne country to another on a scale hitherto undreamed of 
hich. while still further linking the world together as an 

economic whole. created a series of fresh problems. A 
country had to consider whether it would allow its people 
to. leave and take up residence somewhere else. also under 
what conditions it would permit other peoples or races to 
come in and acquire a domicile. When Asiatics began to 
move in considerable numbers. the question hecame urgent 

~ for the countries bordering the Pacific as to what extent 
they would permit or restrict the settlement of a peop~le 
within their borders of a lower standard of comfort whi 
might threaten the standard to which the white man ha 
laboriously attained. 

The K!Q.wth of towns_~a::; originally due to the industrial 
~vol\!1;ion. Manufacturers set up works··on the coal and 
r.~~n-- areas to obtain cheap power' orfaw ,material! the 
"hands," followed to get work. People also 'massed In the 
ports ,to deal with the growing quantities of exports and 
imports. The grow.h of towns corresponded in every coun~ry 
to the development of coalmi.ping. factories and engineenng 
works.· This tendency was, . however. considerably ac-, 
ce1erated and stimulated by the development of railways. 
not merely because people had increased facilities for moving, 
into towns. 1;lut because the railways enabled towns to be fe~. 
There is a definite physical limit to the growth of a town in 
size when its food stuffs are brought in by road or canal 
and even the feeding of a sea-port town is conditioned by 
the d<?ck accommodation for vessels. ~ave enabled 
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town millions to be fed every day§ and London draws its v 
daily milk supply from an area of a hundred and fifty miles 
round the city. 

The excellent railway facilities to and from towns encouragel 
factory owners to set up in urban rather than rural areas. 
They can make sure of getting fuel, the distribution of which 
is already organized for household purposes; they are near 
the market for finished goods in the shape of merchants 
who will attend to the sales, and with the railway facilities 
they can draw on several lines for the conveyance of raw 
material or the despatch of finished goods. Apart altogether 
from transport, manufacturers tend to set up in towns because 

{they can get hands there readily without the necessity of 
Jproviding for their housing as they would have to do in- a 
rural area.· . 

The growth of towns seems to have been specially rapid \ 
in the United States where competitive railway companies 
try to induce manufacturers to use their particular line. 
Manufacturers are naturally attracted to these competitive 
facilities when setting up new businesses. In their tum the 

-The growth of the population in England and Wales in the mining 
and manufacturing area may be seen from the following table:· 

0000" omit/ell. 
Rest 01 Englau 

t : . and Wale. exclfl-
Dal. Total Mining NorlMnl ManfllllClflnng Iling the COfl,.", 

Populatioll Counti" Midlanll 01 Londo. 
1851 27.37 451 276 829 
1861' 28.93 529 364 953 
1881 34.88 757 427 10 30 

1891 37.73 862 489 .1126 
1901 41.46 976 568 u55 

It will be DOticed that the po,Pulation doubled in lifty years iu the 
miniDg and manufacturing regwns while the rest of England only 
increued lifty per c:eat. 

-Bowley, .. Manual of Statistics," p. 89. 
fThe Northern Counties include Cheshire, Lancashire, Yorkshire 

(Wut Riding), Durham and Northumberland. 
SThe Midland Counties considered are Derby, Leicester, Nottingham, 

Northampton. Stafford, Warwick, Worcester, Monmouth and 
G!amorgan. 

•. \ddre. by Sir Sam Fay to the Railway Student.' UnioD at the 
Loudon School of Economica. 19IJ, fl. 2. 
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operatives gather round the factories and towns increase 
in size.· 

"The entire net increase of the population from 1870 
to 1890 in Illinois, Wisconsin, Iowa and Minnesota. . . 
was in cities and towns possessing competitive rates, while 
those having non-competitive rates decreased in population 
and in Iowa it is the general belief that the absence of large 
cities is due to the earlier policy of the railways giving Chicago 
discriminating rates."t 

A thoroughly up-to-date railway in England having a 
monopoly of one area, or a State railway in Germany will, 
however, lay itself out to offer as good facilities to traders as 
can be obtained by competition in other countries. It pays 
a railway to develop business generally, while it also pays 
a railway having a monopoly of an area to concentrate business 
in that area rather than allow it to frequent another area. 
It pays the North-Eastern Railway in England to increase 
traffic there rather than allow it to concentrate in South 
Wales or the Midlands. It pays the Prussian State railways 
to attract business to Berlin rather than let it go to Bavarian 
Munich. There is a geographical competition of areas as well 
as that of railways owned by different companies frequenting 
the same area. The general result is, however, the same. I 
Manufacturers are attracted into towns by railway facilities 
and the phenomenal growth of towns is due to a combination 
of the new industry and the new transport. 

The concentration in towns not merely took place more 
rapidly in England after the railways developed, especially 
between 1841-1851, but also in France and Germany. In 
Germany the railways stopped the increase of population 
in the smaller cities except those of an industrial character 
l!-nd hastened the growth of the large cities: 

The following table, taken from Weber, shows the increas
Ing proportion of the population dwelling in ~~es of ov~r. 
10,000 and the growth of very large urban entities of over 
100,000.. Up to 1851, the growth may be ascribed to the 
industrial changes; after 1851 it is largely the result of 

·Weber ... Growth of Cities," pp. 152, 199, 200. 
tWeLer, 0/>. cit., p. 201. 
lWeber, p. 201. 
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transport which, in its tum, as we have seen, increased the 
impetus to the spread of the industrial revolution. 

PEaCDTAC. OP POPl1I.&rIOIf !If CrnEs OP ovn 10,000 .• 
1800 1850 18go 

England and Wales - (ISol) 21.30 (1851) 39.45 (1891) 61.73 
Scotland 
Pru5sia 
U.s.A.. 
Prance 
Russia 

17. (1851) 32 .2 49.9 
- (1816) 7.25 (1849) 10.63 (18go) 30. 
• (1800) 3.8 (1850) 12. 27.6 
• (11101) 9.5 (1851) 14.4 25.9 
• (1820) 3.7 (1856) 5.3 9·3 

i'JlaCP'UCE OP TO'UJ. POPUI.ArIOIf DWJII,I.lN~ !If CITms 0. OVER 
100,000. 

1851 1891 
EaglaDd and WaIa· 22.58 31.82 
Scotland 16.9 29.8 
Plus9ia (1849) 3,1 12.9 
U.s.A. (1850) 6. 15.5 
Prance (1851) 4.6 12. 
RoW. (1856) 1.6 (1885) 3.2 

Railways and factories do not whony account for the 
growth of towns in the nineteenth century. People were 
gathered into towns not merely by the increased opportunities 
for employment which towns afforded, but by the attraction 

"of town life and the excitement of living in the mass. The 
new transport facilities enabled them to find out in many 
cases how much they prefened town to country life by the 
trips and exCUISions which familiarized the mra1 population 
with urban conditions. 
~ women were ousted from work on the land by agri-, 

cultural machinery they went into domestic service and left! 
the village. The young men followed them. A woman once' 
used to town life does not care to many' and settle down in 
the country. She feels lonely. There are no shops to look 
at just lOund the corner, and she may have to walk miles 
for a quart of petroleum for her lamp or other necessaries. 
while water, instead of being constantly at hand as in towns, 
often has to be fetched from a considerable distance for 
culinary purposes and washing. Town life has a great 

/

attraction for women of the poorer classes who have not the 
change of going oat to work and coming home again like the 
man. Hence they use their inBuence to keep their husbands 
in the towns. 

·We'-, ", ..... H. 144-145-
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The growth of cities was no doubt accelerated by the, 
sanitary reforms which became effective after 1850. More 
people now.tend to be kept alive in urban areas than in the 

~
ld insanitary days. Towns therefore grow not merely by 
he migration of people into them from outside, but by the 
~cr:~aJ!e of j;l)..Ueatb.:-J:J..t!L~! their own inhabitants. 

Perhaps one of the most striking features of nineteenth 
century town development has been the growth of a fringe 
of towns round the coast devoted primarily to catering for 
people who go to the seaside. This again is due to the 
possibilities of railways facil:tating movement for a short 
period. 

In England there is also a tendency for towns to grow 
up along the sea-coast for industrial reasons. * A business 
at a seaport receives its· raw materials without transferring 
them from the ship to the railway, and it thus avoids the 
expense of carriage inland. In the same way, if the goods 
are exported, the cost of railway haulage to the coast is 
avoided·t 

It is worth. noticing that the growth of towns is ..n2!.J!JtW 
!illmp.~ by the question 0l.!L!v~ sl1Pply. It is part of 
man's control over nature so typical of the nineteenth century, 
that he can bring his water supply from long distances in the 
new pipeS provided by the engineering developments of the 
century. The water comes from Loch Katrine for Glasgow, 
for instance, and from Cumberland for Manchester; while 
the bringing of water from Wales right across England, for 
London has been seriously . discussed. Previous to the 
nineteenth century the' site of towns was ·1imited by the 
water available in the immediate area. 

The development of railways created an entirely new class 
of workers and greatly extended employment for others. 
Men were wanted to make the railways and for that purpose 
the class of navvies whO had made the canals and inland 
navigations were utilized. . This class was not new, but the 
plate layers, drivers, firemen, cleaners, guards, shunters and' 
station-masters were new, while greatly extended oppor
tunities of employment opened out for people who transported 
goods to and from railways or who unloaded ships at docks. 

*Report of Royal Commission on Canals. Cd. 4979, p. 98. 
tReport of Royal Commission on Canals. Cd. 4979, p. 88. 
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The personnel of the British mercantile marine expanded 
rapidly, but although the numbers of English sailors rose 
foreigners were also extensively employed, as tpe following 
table shows :-* 

No. 01 British 
A ",,1141 tersOfJI ,mp1tYJIetl Foreig" ProporliOfl 01 L,ucatl 
Averag" flO' i1lCluding Perso", Foreigner. to 

I.astar. 100 British 
186<>-64 163.676 17.808 10.88 
1865-09 176.114 20.630 11.71 
1871>-74 181.628 19.425 10.69 
1875-7') 174.407 22.393 12.84 
1880-84 170.399 26.040 15·28 
1885-89 171,710 25.709 14·97 
1890-94 185.524 29.799 16.06 24.628 
189.5-99 176.773 34.130 19.31 31•126 
19000-04 175.095 38.915 2Z.22 39.267 
1905-08 190.128 37.556 19.75 44.152 

·J.'he general result was that t!!!!SllQrt...woIkers began to forml~ 
one of the l~I~~J:lass..oLworkexs in any country, and tended 
to augment its numbers rapidly. 

There was a rapid increase also in the trading class in conse
quence of the commercial revolution wrought y the railways. 
More people were needed to deal with the buying and selling 
of the new products that became subjects of exchange, as 
well as for the enormously increased volume of the 
transactions. 

For instance. articles like tea, coffee, cocoa, sugar, rice, 
tapioca, raisins. currants, oranges and lemons, which were, 
even in the fifties of the ninteeenth century, articles which 
were consumed chiefly. by well-to-do people, became, by the 
end of the century, the necessities of the' poor as well as ricil. 
There was an enormous increase in the consumption of these 
articles by all cla&seS and a much larger number of persons 
were required for the distributive processes. These products 
would not have been g:own in such quantities had transport 
facilities not existed which enabled them to find world markets. 
The freights of these goo~ fell and lowered the price to the 
consumer, and ni1ways and steamships brought them to 
his very door. But while railways and steamships were 
responsible for much of the increased consumption there 
were changes in the methods of production of these articles 

·Piscal Blue Book. 1909. til. 102-10S. 
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which also contributed. Sugar was made from beet and not 
merely from cane; tea was extensively grown in India, and 
not only in China, while the coffee of Ceylon supplemented 
that of Brazil. This again lowered the price and stimulated 
consumption and increased the trading class. 
, The growth of this class was still further encouraged by 

Ithe development of large towns, which, as we have seen, 
were largely the outcome of railways. In a town of over 

, xo,ooo people, direct trading between producer and consumer 
becomes more and more difficult. The picturesque days are 
practically over when the farmer's wife or daughter drove in 
to market with her butter and poultry' and exposed them 
for sale and dealt with the housewife who knew her per
sonally. Butter merchants, egg merchants, poultry merchants" 
wholesale butchers and milk companies, either supplying 
smaller shops or trading themselves, have taken the place 
of the old" market day," Even ifl. the market halls, the 
sellers to-day are middle-men and not producers. 

The growth of towns has made it unnecessary for the J 
housewife to keep large stores by her. Space is too precious, 
and the tradesman has better facilities with his iced cha~bers 
for keeping perishable articles. Hence the trading and 
shop-keeping classes increase from this cause also. Big 

, businesses concentrated in one spot also needed intermediaries 
to carry out their sales and agencies and travellers increased 
to facilitate distributior. 

The following table will show the increase in the transport 
and trading classes in the United Kingdom, and the increase 
iJJ. miners and metal workers whose occupation is so closely 
bound up with the new transport methods :-

Nt K3JfttS EMPr.oYED P:'ll TB:ous.,,-"ID OVBll. 10 YEARS 0' AGlI.· 

COinmercialf 
Transport: 
Mining -
Metals§ 
Total occupied -
Retired or 

unoccupied -

Total Persons over 

Males Fenta1es 
1881 1891 1901 1881 1891 19o1 

30 

75 
49 
75 

827 

173 

34 41 I Z .5 
85 95 I I 
54 60 

·79 91, 
827 834 

173 166 

3 
335 

3 
330 

4 
316 

1000 1000 1000 '1000 1000 1000 

10 years - 12,55 13,89 15.54 13,5<' 15,80 16,80 
(lOt)() 
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The growing numben; engaged in trade and transportation 
in the United States are still more remarkable :-

1880 1.871.5°3 
1890 3.326•123 
1900 4.766.964 
1910 7.6oS.73oD 

The effects of railways and steamships on the small shop
keeper and independent artisan class was to make his position 
more difficult. The growth of great giant stores which could 
despatch goods by post or rail after reaching its customers 
by illustrated catalogue tended to concentrate business Sti11( 
further in large urban areas to the detriment of local industry. 
The local draper with his limited range of patterns or styles, 
or the small grocer whose new stock is being .. expected in 
every day" and which fails to arrive for weeks or even 
months, is seriously afiected by the despatch, often carriage 
free, of the great distributing stores. It is possible for a 
woman in an outlying country district of Cornwall to shop 

. I (bY catalogue with ease in either Manchester, London or Paris. 
11". Shopping by post is a feature of the .distributing business 

in Germany, the United States and Great Britain.' 
In the same way the local artisan has been afiected. ~re-" 

viously nearly everything used in an area had to be made 
within that area, as the difficulties of transport were insuper
aNe. There were thus in each area a number of independent 
c:raftsmen or workers making things for the immediate needs 
of the neighbourhood. With the facility of transferring such 

r 
articles as furniture, cooking utensils or clothes from a large 
centre the local industry tended to dwindle. This is one of 
the causes of the decline of the doreesttc worker. IT . 

Thia destruction of local life is all the more serious as it 
is on the local men that so much of the business o( local 
government depends. . 

On the other hand, countries or areas with an agricultural 
-Bowley, .. Manual of Statistics." ,. 91. 
fThia includes merchants. dealers. travellers and clerks. 
tThla includes railway. (but Slot railway construction). roads. rivers, 

dockl and the telegraph and telephone service. 
tMetaII include aU work in metals except mining and the manu-

facture of tools, machinery and engines. 
IOccupation Census, ,. 53, published 1914. 
fSchmoUer ... Z1II' Ge8clUchte der dentschen Kleingewerbe.",. 
174 ft. 
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surplus are often benefitted by access to wider markets than 
those of the immediate neighbourhood. The result would 
be to raise prices in the locality. because a better market is 
obtainable by railway elsewhere.· This would be true of 
agriculturalists in the United States or Denmark. This is also 
true of the type of business carried on by the peasant farmer. 

~
f the collection of eggs. chicken. milk. butter or vegetables 

. 
is organized by a middle man or a co-operative society for sale 
. a big town. the small cultivator is in a position to command 

: much better priCes than those obtaining locally. and is. 
i therefore enabled to raise himself above the sheer margin 
{ of subsistence which used to be- the characteristic of the small 
man in agriculture. He does not feel the effect of the foreign 

I competition which arises principally in the bulky products 
such as meat or wheat. i.e .• the small man with his fruit. 
vegetables and milk. caters for a national market. while 
competition is felt in the goods that are .dealt with in an 
international market. On the whole large-scale agricu1-, 
turalists in the United States or the English colonies benefitted 
because they could get a market abroad. but they had to 
encounter competition from all parts of the world which 
tended to diminish their profits. On the other hand a severe 

ragricu1tural depression was engendered in Western Europe 
I by the ease of import of agricultural products 'grown under 
I prairie conditions, 

The general result was that the agrkulturalist in a L~W 
country benefitted since it gave him his chance to develop; 
the small man got the growing market of the big towns. and 
did not encounter severe foreign competition. but the large 
scale producers that had hitherto .enjoyed a monopoly of 
the home market suffered.' ' , 

J The fi~...industry was another trade that increased 
owing to transport facilities.' The local market for fish is 
soon glutted. It is a highly perishable commodity for 
which rapid transport with cold storage provides a wide sale. 
which is even now international. English fish is sold fresh in" 
Switzerland, and Canadian salmon finds a market in Europe. 
Hence the fishing industry. instead of being an affair of small 
men owning their own boats, has become capitalized and 

-When the Erie Canal was opened in the United States in 183S. 
the price of grain rose considerably in the North-West. ' 
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trawl;ng companies are taking the place of the old fisherman. 
Mechanical transport has also affected the PQsition of 

wo.!!!en. The ease of distribution has led to many or the 
pToaucts formerly made at home becoming industrialized. 

IFactories for biscuits, jam, pickles,· cakes, sweets, laundry 
work, baking, food curing and food preserved in tins are all 
of recent development. Butter is no longer salted a,> a matter 
of course in summer by every housewife for the winter scarcity, 
since regular supplies are available in normal times from aU 
parts of the world, ranging from Siberia to Australia, the 
summer in the Southern hemisphere coinciding with the 
Northern winter and vice versa. The artistic pl:!asure of the 
early Victorian housewife in "putting away a pig" and 
planning the strategic disposal of each item for future con
sumption is unknown to a generation that imports its hams 
very largely from Chicago and buys its Danish or American 
bacon by the pound at the grocer's. The result is that there I 
has been a releaSe of female labour from the work of the 
preparation of the food supply for home consumption. This 
In its turn has led women to seek for other employments 
and has led to their transference to other fields of industry.-

This large food import, as we have seen above, has led to 
much greater security of life. Instead of the ever-present· 
danger of famine, the world is comparatively safe and ordinary 
people are relieved from that constant preoccupation about', 
food and the harvests which is so characteristic of other! 
centuries. 

The new personal mobility has, however, brought other 
problems to t1:>e forJront. There is first of all a great mi~a
pon of ~le always taking place within then national 
boundaries. The changes in the election registers alone show 
how marked is the contrast between the fixity of people to 
one town or spot in the early part of the nineteenth century 
and the constant change of abode that went on in the twentieth. 
The growth of the business of the furniture remover is another 
proof. This is e.s true of Germany and the United States 

-In eoUlltriea where communication is UIIdeve10ped a large amount 
of female labour is still employed in simply preserving food for the 
ICSr("e periods. The accoUllt of the feverish activity in a Russian 
household in food preserving in the country during the summer months 
is interestinr.lv described in Palmer "Russian Life in ToWll and 
Country," f>P.: 16-25. 
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as of Great Britain. This continuous movement raises serious 
problems of local administration. How can classes that are 
always changing their place of residence be governed? The 
problem is still further complicated by the fact that-many 

jpeople work in one place and sleep in another, and feel no 
real resPQnsibilities for the local welfare of either place. All 
this tends to throw more and more work into the hands of 

""'1:he central government, and so increases that reaction to 
State intervention which is characteristic of the years after 
I87°.\ 

Accompanying."this constant change of abode within a 
country are the"reasonal migrations of persons to other lands. 
The. Russians migrated in their thousands to get in the 
German harvest, as did also the Galicians. * The Irish came 
to England and Scotland to lift the potatoes. Many Italians 
went to Germany and even to the United States for the 
building trades in the summer and returned to Italy for the 
winter. Others went to the Argentine Republic merely 
for the harvest. Thousands of English skilled mechanics, 
stone-cutters, stone-masons, glass-blowers, locomotive en
gineers, etc., regularly visited the New England States in 
the Spring and returned home when the slack period amved. 

f

" In this way they escape American taxation, perform none 
of the duties of citizenship, and they spend the bulk of the 
money outside the country in which they earn it. "t 

There is also a large emigration I!,nd immi!ation m.Qyem~t 
~ in all countries due to the abolition of stance by rapid 

and safe transport. . 
"Out of the remote and little known regions of Northern, 

Eastern and Southern Europe for ever marches ~ast and 
endless army) Nondescript and ever changing in personnel, 
without leaders or organiZation, this great force, moving at 
the rate of nearly I,500,000 each year, is invading the civilized 
world . 

• The number of foreign agricultural workers of the migrant type 
(Russian and Gallician) who came to Germany for the harvest_~i!I, 
officially returned as . 

19B 387.903 
191 3 397.364 
1913 4II.706 

Consular Report (Germany) Cd. 7620. 1914. 
. tJohnson ... Emigration from the United Kingdom to North 
America," II. 319. 
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.. It is a march the like of which the world has never seen, 
and the moving columns are animated by but one idea
that of escaping from evils which have made existence intoler
able, and of reaching the free air of countries where conditions 
are better shaped to the welfare of the masses of the people. 

It is a vast procession of varied humanity. In tongue it 
is polyglot; in dress, all climes from pole to equator are 
indicated, and all religions and beliefs enlist their followers. 
There is no age limit, for young and old travel side by side. 
There is no sex limitation, for the women are as keen as, 
if not more so, than the men; and babes in arms are here 
in no mean numbers . 

.. The army carries its equipment on its back, but in no 
prescribed form. The allowance is meagre, it is true, but the 
household gods of a family sprung from the same soil as a 
hundred previous generations may possibly be contained in 
shapeless bags or bundles. For ever moving, always in the 
same direction, this marching army comes out of the shadow, 
converges to natural points of distribution, masses alollg 
the great international highways and its vanguard disappears, 
absorbed where it finds a resting-place . 

.. The traffic in ocean passages has reached a stage of fierce 
competition, unscrupulousness and even inhumanity incon
ceivable to those not familiar with its details. Men who 
prolit by the march of these millions of People have a drag 
net out over continental Europe so fine in its meshes as to 
let no man, woman or child escape who has the price and 
the desire or need to go. Three great countries, Italy, 
Austria-Hungary and Russia, where the masses of the people 

t
are low in the social Bcale . • • are being drained of their 
human drega through ch&nne1s made easy by those seeking 
cargo for their lhips ... • 

In the passage just quoted the reasons a~!d t~Lt!ris 
vast movement of p~le are the intoferaofe condItiON at. 
home and' the efforts of Steamship co"iUpWes who~..!~e ,: 
a1!'f1vity of their agents StiInUlli1e ~l>1~. remove t~em-; 
serves to a place wl1er'e" conditions -are rePresent~!1=-to.J>e better. " , ...... ---. .. . • . . .. 

~ Quses of the emigration movement varied. however, 
·Whelpley: ... Problem of the Immigrant," pp. 1-3 (1905). 
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in the difierent countries. - As far as Great Britain was 
concerned the indust~~d agf1Cillturat revol~#.Q~.at llQme 

./ were the cause of their nngratlon The weaver was ousted 
l>Yliiacbinery, the peasant farmer by large farms. The dis
tressed classes were assisted by charitable associations and 
land companies in the matter of their passage before the 
steamships competed for the emigrant traffic. t The successful 
ones in their tum sent money home to assist relatives to 
come out.: 

The sheer overpopulation of Ireland, the numbeIS of which 
were 8,x75,ooo In X84X, CUlniIDafecI in the famine of 1846 •• 
and was the cause of the emigr:ation from that country, with 
a result that the population of Ireland fell to 4,459,000 in 
xgor. 
I The year .!§47 was equally a year of scarcity in Europe 
fVhich may have had something to do with the almos~ universal 
revolutionary outbreaks of the x848. The result was that 
many people who had been mixed up with the Liberal move
ments found it desirable to leave the country, and a large 
German middle-class emigration took place. This was Ie
erlforced during the nineteenth century by Germans from 
the country districts. Many of the freed serfs could not 
adjust themselves to individual, instead of communal faiming. 
after the emancipation; otheIS emigrated because of the 
excessive sulHlivision of small farms in the west where the 
Na~l w of the equal division of a l~rge part of the 
property among e en a tlllieId goO&; thus result
ing in the sub·division of small farms to a point where no one 

·Of the 7.783.503 British and Irish people who left the United 
Kingdom during the years 1880-1911 for North America. Australia 
or New Zealand. 4.407.253 went to the United States. Johnson, ope 
cit •• p. 346. Table II. 

tJohnson, Ope cit •• ell. 3. 
;Considerable sums of money were sent annually by· successful 

immigrants in North America to friends in the United Kingdom. 
It was calculated by the British authorities to be 

1849 £540•000 

1859 £575.378 
1869 £639.335 
1878 £784.067 

Only a few typical years are given as samples. For the ainounts 
amually sent between 1848 and 1878, '" Johnson, ope cit., Table X. 
appendix. p. 352. 
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person could live out of the farm produce. The Germans 
went chie1iy to the United States. In the same way the 
changing conditions of agriculture in Austria.Hungary and 
Russia, combined with the ease of transport by railways and 
the activities of the steamship companies which facilitated 
their passage, led to the starting of the hordes of Eastern 
Europeans. 

After 1900 the English began to be increasingly attractedl 
to their own colonies and the main stream of English emigra1 
tion set in towards Canada. Between 1901-1912. 63 per cent" 
of the British emi!)iants mig!ate.<i!g place's withjn the Empi3; 
Only 28 per cent. ad done this between 1891-1900,* 

Aa England was the great shipping country, par excellence, 
the European emigration traffic took place, at first, via 
England. As other countries developed their shipping after 
1880, they made a determined effort to capture the traffic as 
a basis on which to build up their new steamship lines in 
order that the carriage of their exports and imports might 
not remain to such a large extent in English hands. 

Germany obtained an increasing, share of the emigrant 
traffic, after 1894. by setting upvCOntrol stations nominally 
to prevent the passage of diseased and undesirable persons. t 
These control stations were placed under the German steam
ship lines. and they took measures to ensure that such persons 
88 passed through the control stations went by German and 
not by British lines. This was all the more easy as the emi· 
grant traffic gradually altered in character after 1880. Owing 
to the development of German industry the German emigra
tion fell offt as the people were absorbed. by the new factories 

*Dominions Com.mlssion, ,. 88, Cd. 8462 (1917). 
ted. 9092 (1918) fJf'. 8-9. 
~Germ8n EmigraUoD , 

111111 220,~ 1892 116.339 
1882 2°3,585 1893 87.677 
1883 173.616 1894 4°.964 
1884 149.065 .1895 37.498 
1885 110,119 1901 20.874 
1891 120.089 1912 18.545 

.. Statistiches J ahrbuch." 
AI to figures of emigration from foreign countries during the Dine. 

teenth century •• Tables, Charts and Memoranda on Emigration 
trom the chief EUIOpean eountriea in Second Fiscal Blue Book (Board 
of Trade) Cd. '1337 (1904) pp. 159-175. 

Q 
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and engineering works. In the place of the Germans, 
:lusfians, Austrians and Italians began to move in increasing 
swa:ms. While the Italians went largely to the Argentine, 
the bulk 'of them went to the United States* but the Russian 
and Austrian hordes passed via Germany into. the new world, 

l
and the Germans saw to it that they should build up the 
German Atlantic shipping business. 

"This stampede has now r'i!ached such proportions as to 
occupy all the energies of a score of steamship lines in handling 
the traffic, to warrant the establishment of new and more 
direct routes and the building of new ships specially designed 
for the carrying of this cargo."t 

It is not to the best interests of a nation that people 
physically in the prime of lite should leave in excesstve 
numbers. Too large a proportion of young and old remain, 
the physically unfit tend to preponderate. It costs money 
to rear and educate a man or woman.: He represents so 

lmuch capital and to export capital in that form is nationally 
unsound, unless a definite gain can be proved to ensue to the 
mother country. The nation that lets its citizens go in the 
pride of their 1t'uth and strength incurs a loss In productive' 
power. Both nglish and German agncUtture have sWIerea 
from i1ack of agricultural labour in the last quarter of the 
nineteenth century, while the emigration of English skilled 
artisans and miners to the United States has done much 
towards developing a riv!J.lry there for the English engineering 
trades.§ 

While most governments have taken precautions that the 
en;llgrant traffic shall be conducted under conditions of 
reasonable security and decency for the person making the 
passage, the general tendency is for continental governments 

I to restrict the outflow of emigrants by prohibiting advertising 
Rnd curbing the activities of the steamship companies. But 

.Cd. 909Z,p. 6. z66.000 Italians went to U.S.A. iu I9IZ-I3; 81,000 
to Argentina; 32,000 to Brazil. 

tWhelpley, 01'. eit., 1', IS (190S). .-"" 
Mr. Whelpley states that mallY emigntion authorities hold the 

steamship companies responsible for fifty per cent. of the departures 
for foreign lands. 01'. eit., p. II. 

lMarshall put it at £zoo. .. Principles of Economics," p. 647, Note. 
§For a discussion of the value of emigration, see Johnson, 01'. cit., 

Chapter CXIIl. 
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the countries to which these emigrants go have an equally 
difficult problem. They often underbid the labour market; 
they conect in groups of the same nationality where they are 
difficult to control; their standard of sanitation is deficient, 
and it is difficult to make them realise their duty to. their 
adopted country. They must get work at once; they crowd 
into towns, increasing the congestion at the ports and the 
general housing difficulty.· 

Nearly all countries enacted laws and regulations gc.vem:\ 
ing the admission of aliens. Some merely prohibited th~ I 
entrance of the diseased and the criminal; others, notably 
the United States and Canada, im osed evere .. ns on 
immi e ty 0 the absorption of the Eastern 
European immigrants was not the least of the problems that 
tile United States had to face in 1914. As long as the new 
arrivals were English, German, Irish or Scandinavian, their 
standard of life and general outlook was not so radically 
clliferent from that of their hosts as to make Americanisation 
difficult. It is, however, a veIY clliferent problem with the 

I masses of illiterate Galicians, Russians and Levantines with 
which the United States has been deluged of recent years. 

Nor is the British Empire widlout serious problems of its 
own arising out of the facility for general movement. The 
developments of transport have caused movement even in 
the changeless East. Indians, Chinese and Japanese beg3" 
to migrate after 1850 to the Australian gold fields and weI 
to be found in New Zealand and in the South African colonies 
Indians were deliberately encouraged by the governments 0 

Mauritius, British Guiana, Trinidad and Jamaica to migrate 
there as negro lal:our was so inefficient after the freeing of 
the slaves. . The friction has come in the self-governing 
dominions. The Indian and the Chinese coolie have a lower 
standard of comfort than the European, and will work for 
lower wages than the white man. The $elf-governing 
dominions do not wish their standard- to be undermined by 
dteap Asiatic labour. Hence they have an adopted restnc
tions lDtendea to keep such labour out .. either by penalizing L 
die &teaDiShip compawes, or by an impossible educational 
test, or by other methods. The Indian subjects of the King
Emperor complain, however, that as they are citizens of 

.5,. R.eport of the Immigration CommIasloD. U.S.A. 
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the Empire, they should be allowed free movement within 

\ the Empire, and much capital has been made by agitators 
. out of the restrictions imposed by the dominions. A settle

ment of the question was arrived at during the war: 
The question of the Chinese immigrant is rather different. 

He is not a fellow citizen of the same Empire. But the 
British fought on more than one occasion during the nine
teenth century to make the Chinese open their Country and 
their ports to fQreigners. It is a difficult diplomatic problem 

(
to know how,ial' .. the Chinese might claim a return compliment 
of the "op~ door," especially as Australia is a continent 
peopled only:by four million persons, whereas the Chinese 
Empire is supposed to contain about 3IS million, and to be 
over-populatecl. It is possible, however, that the development 
of industry, both in India and China, in the near future will 
absorb so many of their people that the question of a surplus 
Asiatic population seeking an outlet and not finding it may 
be temporarily shelved. 

It is quite obvious that no country can afford to neglect 
either the question of creating or controlling railways and 
steamships. Alongside of the revolution in the methods of 
manufacture caused by machinery and engineering, it is 
the event of the greatest importance in the whole of nineteenth 
century economic development after the question of personal 
freedom had been solved. 



PART V 

THF. DEVELOPMENT OF MECHANICAL TRANSPORT 
IN GREAT BRITAIN AND THE PROBLEM OF ~ 
STATE CONTROL OF TRANSPORT. 

SYNOPSIS. 
llritish railway. were founded on the model of the existing roarls 

and canala. 

I.-ROADS. 
Earthen tracks were In the eighteenth century converted into metalled 
roads for carta by turnpike trusts charging tolls for the use of the 
road. 
Roa~ impzovement and construction carried out by private Individuals. 
Striking contrast with the State road system of France. 
The .. calamity of the railways" ruined the turnpike trusts. 

II.-Cuur.s. 
The need for increased transport facilities to move coal and raw 

material. 
I-Thj! development of the Canal System, 1761-1830. 

The canal from Chat Moss to M"!lchester. 1761, followed by 
the Manchester and Liv~l Canal and the Grand Trunk. 

Canals were built by private mdividuals who charged tolls for 
their use an4 were a financial success. 

They varied in gange and structure, belonged to many companies 
and no through system of carriage or rates was devised. 

£l'l'KCTS.-Great stimulus to trade and Industry. 
. Gave facilities for distribution of food and so assisted 

agriculture and helped Northern towns to bued . 
. Redistributed population. 
Stimulated port development. 
Trained a new class of workmen-the navigators. 
Created commercial travellers. 

In France the Canal system was assisted by the State after 
1799 and then purchaaed by the State. Traffic on canals 
is free. 

I ·The re1atin decline of the canals. 
CAUSI!S:-
(4) The greater efficiency of the railway system: speed, 

punctuality, through rates. 
(6) The coasting steamer. 
(el The purchue of strategic links by railways, 
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(d) The reconstruction of English agriculture and English 

trading methods. 
(el T)le difficulty of effecting improvement when the canals 

were owned by so many companies. • 
(I) In vicinity of canals, areas are built over by houses' difficult 

to enlarge ·canals.. • 

III.-RAILWAYS. 

I-The peculiarities of the British railway system-the absence ot 
State aid, the absence of military motives, the catering for a 
developed traffic, the high capitalization, the short hauls, the 
supersession of the canals by the railways, the system of charging 
based 9n the analogy of canals and roads. 

z -Periods ot Railway History. • 
(a) ..:rh~ period of experiment, 1821-1844. 

~4.e waggon ways for coal distribution; Iron rails; tmcks 
• dtawn. by horses. 

The haulage by steam engine. I821-The Stockton and 
Darlington public railway, opened 1825. I 826-The 
Liverpool and Manchester; challenge to the canals i 
carried passengers i successful utilisation of steam for 
haulage; provided waggons; opened 1830. 

System one of short scattered lines and two main gauges. 
The question of control. 
Act of 1844 providing for State purchase of future lines. 
Commission to control railway promotions sat one year. 

(b) The consolidation of the lines, 1845-1872. . 
The amalgamation of small lines into large companies. 
Influence of Hudson, .. the Rail~~z.. ~ing." 
The railway mania,'1845-18'4j;" 
The influence of the Clearing House as providing a mechan

ism for common agreement between the companies. 
The further development of the railway systems as part 

of a defensive policy against competitors. 
The cevelopment of goods. traffic by the railways and the 

decline of the Canals. 
The attempt to control the growing railway monopoly. 

1846-Railway Commission created i ceased, 1851. 
1854-Cardwe1l's Act prohibited undue preferences 
and facilitated through traffic. I 867--4tail'\Vays . to 
keep accoimts. ' " 

-h. Amalgamations continu~d. Control a failure. 
(el The development of State Control, 1873-1893. 

Railway and Canal Commission, 1873, to control amalgams"' , 
tions and preferences. Appointed for five years : 
became permanent. 

Railway and Canal Traffic Act, 1888, arranged for new 
classification and new maximum rates which should 
be effective. 

• The Board of Trade set up as conciliator in disputes between 
traders and railways. 
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JI.ailwa, rates ued, IBg2-1893. 
The Act of 1894' limited the raising of rates to the permitteJ 

masimum. 
IBg.1914. The decline in dividends; the amalgamation • 

• ~d the question of nationalization. 
I-The incr_ in expenditure and thc decline of 

divi<lends. 
:a-Amalgamation to stop cut-throat ccmpetition

result, quasi monopoly. 
3-Labour troubles. 
4 -Proposals to control railways: 

(a, By reviving canals as competitors. 
Ib, By State o\1'Dership. 

IV. -TIm SrB.uIsHIP AND SmPPING PlI.o8tE)ls~ 
The absence of State control of shipping. .. _. . 
RUSCH! :-Shipping companies formed under theJ:ompanies' A .. ~ts. 

Greater competition in Jlhipping. • 
Difticu1t to enforce fixed rates of frei~hts for continuous 

voyages. 
A Jlhip is mobile and can unload at any port. 
Competition of tramps and liners • 

• --The eh&J1ge of policy from protection of shipping under NavigaU"n 
Acta to free Competition. 

The period of minor rclc:ations. 1796-18:12. 
The change from _nopal, to reciprocity, 1822-1840. 
The abolition of the Navigation Acts, 1849-1854. 

I-The romin!l: of the steamship and the progressive change in 
technique. 

(a) Change in material from wood to iron and iron to steel. 
(b) Chaage in the marine engine. 
(~l Con.tan t ~rowth in the size of ships. 
(4\ Specialization of Jlhips: liners and tramps. 

1 ··The npremacy of the United Kingdom in the ship-building and 
.-arr:ving trades.. 

4-· The growth of foreigu shipping. 
Sabsidies to foreign ships. 
The denlop1lJeDt of German shipping- the control of u.e 

emigrant traffic- the .-lose organization of Ge:man a!lip
owners. 

,~binatiOll in the Shipping Worl<!. 
V"!ent competition ill shipping between 1870-1880 gave 

rille to c~mbinations to steady r:ltes. 
Interuational combines {or division of territory. 

5.-The Goftmment aad shipping. 

I 'r is no accident that the new form of transport should have 
been evolved in the pioneer country of the industrial 

revolution. The three things that are necessary before some 
rn-at mechanical innovation can take place are th1existenC'.! 
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of capital to try experiments; a defuand for the new good~ 
or new services to be rendered; and the-technical ability 
to construct the article required. As far as the railways 

• are concerned, the people of Great Britain had accumulated 
I the capital and were willing to sink it in the new form of 
transport*; the development of coal, iron and other heavy 
materials was creating a demand for a new and improved 
method of moving them, as industry had really outgrown the 
capacity of the canals to handle its products with sufficient 
rapidity; and in her iron-workers and engineers England 
possessed an unrivalled skill and capacity to make the locomo
tives, rails, marine engines and iron ships. 

The English railway system· possesses certain marked 
peculiarities of its own which differentiates it from all other 
railway systems of the world. This is partly due to the fact 
that it was evolved out of the existing system of roads and 
canals and copied many of their features. 

I.-RoADs. 
The public highways of Great Britain had been until the 

eighteenth century mere earthen· tracks or bridle paths for 
J pack mules and riders. t These unmetalled roads were kept 

"1 in order, according to a Statute of !555, by the labour of the 
persons of each parish who had to give compulsory service 
for six days each year on the roads. Those parishioners whose 
income exceeded £50 a year were· obliged to provide the 
services of Ii. man, horse and cart for six days. Wheeled traffic, 
though beginning, was still uncommon at the end of the seven
teenth century. It was, however, increasing with the expan
sion of trade and the growing necessity to move larger 
Iquantities of goods. These wheeled vehicles wore the earthen 
,surface of the highways into great ruts and the roads became 
)more and more of a scandal just at the time when it became 
lmore and more necessary to be able to move masses of raw 
material or manufactured goods. The whole industrial 
development of the eighteenth century would have been held-

t
p if the roads could not have been improved. The tradition 

of the English Government was, as we have seen, to leave 
verything to individuals and during t1 e eighteenth century 
*Tooke and Newmarch, History of Prices, Vol. V. 
tan the whole subject, S. & ll. Webb ... The King's Highway." 
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the practice developed of certain persons, landowners and( 
others, obtaining a Private Act of Parliament and reconstruct~\ 
ing and paving a stretch of road in such a fashion that wheeled i 
vehicles could easily pass to and fro. ~~ersQP.s fQ.nned a 
~t!Just and were empowered to ~~ tolls to the users 
of the roads to recoup themselves and provw.e a fund for 
keeping the road in repair. One must therefore picture a 
network of fairly good high roads in the hands of I,:rQQ.different 

~
umpike trusts who had re-made the roads invaryiifg fashion 

and had kept them in repair with varying degrees of efficiency. 
tside their area lay a great net-work of parish roads that 

were still unmetalled tracks. One therefore finds the most 
extraordinary differences in the accounts of the roads at the 
time. One writer will talk of the .. winged expedition " of 
coaches going at five miles an hour; another will chronicle 
ruts four feet deep and a long line of carts broken down. It 
all depends on whether they were speaking of the improved 
turnpike roads or the unimproved parish roads. But even the 
turnpikes varied and some stretches were very defective. 
In other parts land owners were not enterprising enough, or 
did not have the capital to re-make a road and the wheeled 
traffic made the earthen road impossible. Towns were and 
e~ to be cut off in winter, owing to the state of the 
roads, and each winter they salted in their provisions and 
prepared as if for a siege, as the roads leading into towns 
with the amount of traffic passing over them were peculiarlY 
liable to fall into disrepair. It is difficult to picture the 
isolation which fell upon country districts in winter. .. You 
too well know that in winter when the cheerless season of, 
the year invites and requires society and good fellowship" 
the intercourse of neighbours cannot be kept up without 
imminent danger to life and limb," was the verdict in 1792 .• 

Throughout the eighteenth century the trusts were con~ 
fronted with the great difficulty of getting any satisfactory 
surface for the roads. As late as 1808 it could be said thd : 
.. On examining the turnpike roads in the vicinity of London 
I find the materials by which they are repaired seldom last 
longer than a month or six weeks in winter before they are 
ground to atoms and raked off the road as puddle. . • • In 

·Webb. op. cit .• pp. 195. 2:16. 
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som\: places the tolls have been doubled yet are the roads 
sometimes almost impassable ... • 

The old .parish roads continued to be mended by the six 
days'Statute labour or by levying a Rate and employing the 
paupers on the roads. In 1832, no less than 52,800 paupers 
were thus employed at a cost of £264,000. Out of a total 
length of recognized public highway in 1820, amounting to 
125,000 miles, only 20,875 miles were under the turnpike 
trusts; the remainder were cared for in 1830 by the inefficient 1 
labour of the poor, or the equally unsatisfactory labour of 
those who had to render six: days' compulsory service. .. 

It is obvious that travel would be attended with consider
. \able danger to life and limb and it is not surprising that people 

\
who were adventurous enough to make" tours" in England 
I~ote of their adventures as if they had been to Central 
\/Urica.: 
. At the beginning of the nineteenth century, however, 

~
hree great reforms were revolutionizing the traffic on the 

main high roads. Macadam had invented a durable surface ; 
Telford was showing how roads might b«L eiigiiieeretl ;' and 
the turnpike trusts were beginning to combine into larger 
areas fer whlch salarie.d-officials were appointed and a more 
uniform system of maintenance and improvement was 
instituted. . 

'I The HighwaysAct of 1835 abolished the ~mpulsory Statute 
: laba.ur on the roads and empowered each parish to levy Ii: rate 
i and appoint a salaried official for road maintenance.' 

Just as the highways were really improving they were 
overwhelmed by "the calamity of the railways. II The 
coaches that had paid such a large proportion of the tolls 
were taken off the roads; the !urnpike.s b~~me 1:>aJ).!gupt I 
and the Government was obliged to abandon the policy of 
laissez-faire and do something for road maintenance. The 
turnpike trusts were gradually wound up but there were still 
854 existing in 1871 ; the last toll was, however, levied in 
1895 on the Anglesea portion of the Shrewsbury and Holyhead-. 

-Adam Walker, Report on Highways. • 
tWebb, op. cit., p. 193. 
tIt is interesting to notice that Dumas can find no greater instance 

of the power of money than to make his hero, Monte Cristo arrive in 
Paris at a day and hour :fixed three months beforehand and yet the 
French road ~ystem was famons. 
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Road. ~ 1&38. the care of the main roads was transferred I 
to the County Councils, the others being given over to the 
Rural or Urb.au..D.ist!:ict Counci1~ 
~greater contrast Wiili'the' English road system can be 
imagined than that of her great industrial rival, ~ From 
1743 the main roads were improved and engineered by the 
Central Government over the larger part of France,· •. e., in 
the Paya d'E1ection. A school of engineers was set up and 
they trained men in road malntenance and road engineering. 
In the Pays d'Etat which retained a good deal of local 
autonomy. the main roads were not umief-the-stlPC!viJton 
of 'the-{;ovemmeiif,Diinhe force ot-eYample was bound to 
tetranct-the-1rlglrroads of Languedoc were praised by so 
experienced a traveller as Arthur YOwtg who was positively 
vituperative over the roads of the North of England. The 
Fre~ch ye~sant had to give. !~rty day. s' wO.rk on, the. roa.dS} 
of his distnct and the Frencli roads were the best In Euro~. 
Th~enchRevoluti6ii5aWllie co118.vse:::orroad.mainten.. I' 

ance 10 France, but Napoleon, partly to restore order_in \ 
IT;.mccfaild.suppress brigandage, and partly in order to be able 
to move'troops quickly,re-made the roads of France. They 
were diVlded, In ISn, into main roads or routes imp_~rial&1 
radiating out from Paris, and local roads or-routes dep',!r!!:. I 
mentales. t The former were maintained by the central 
Government, the latter by' the departments. They were all 
engineered and cared for on a uniIorm plan, and the French! 
proved themselves to be the greatest road-makers since the 
days of the Romans. TtIe foads. unlike the English turnpike. 
mads, were free from tolls. After the fall of Napoleon, the 
Reltoration Government continued his policy and spent no 
less than 302 million francs on the roads, while between 
1830 and 1848, 918 millions were spent on the two classes 
of roads. COntrast this with the bankruptcy of the turnpike 
trusts in the same period and the endeavours of the English 
Government to fob oft the burden of the roads on to the local 
sanitary authoriti.es. This is typical of the history of trans-,. 
port development in the two countries, whether road, can~ 

-LetacoDDOUS. Le. voies d~ communicatioD en France au XVIII. 
a!~le iD Vierteljahrschrift fiir Soda! und Wirtschaftsgeschichte, 
Vol VII" p. 94. 

tThia distinction is .tiII preserved but the maiD roads ar~ .. routes 
DB tionalea. .. . 
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or railway. In Great Britain transport improv~ments were 

. ~regarde.!LaII.Jhe. b1lSip..e~~_of ~ili~duals; if they found the 
money well and good, if they did. nottlien matters remained 
as before. Transport was a business like anything else, and 
a Government had no concern with business undertakings 
except to prevent abuses. In France the unity and welfare 
of the State was held to depend on smooth and rapid com
munication and transport has been under the peculiar ·care 
bf the State during the eighteenth and nineteenth centuries, 
Ino matter how laissez-faire France might be in other matters. 
In France, transpo. rt deve1opw@latsGame from abov~!!Dd we~e 
planned on a uniform system; in Eng,laud theycame fro 
5etow, alid grew UP. in.a ~atchy ha.plJ.azard_p~~!lleM. fashio 
wiJIfa;-tel1aetiCyl:o amagamate into b~!..!.~.~~.l>.~!.l!!ways 
retaJ.ll1llg traces of ~t.-oLuJiifonnity_with-.w.hicll..th~ 
sta~--·:"·-·-- . 
~t was obvious that Great Britain with her growing traffic 
and growing industry must improve her means of transport 
beyond that of the' turnpike roads, or she could never move \ 
the quantities required for the development of large scale 
production. .. 

The result is that after 1760 we get the development of) 
canals and the stimulus to"tlie starting of canals came from' 
the demand for coal. 

'n.-CANAI.S. 
During the eighteenth century Great Britain began to 

re~re SRaJ in.jncreasiJl:K...qu..anti,tles-...and some better and 
cE.eaper method of movmg coal than in a cart or in panniers 
on mules became imperatively necessary. 

'The blast furnace,S had developed rapidly after 1750 when 
the secret of smelting iron with coke got out into the trade 
and they required large quantities of coal. The pottery 

I industry was being successfully developed at thesanie"time 
by Wedgwood, and it required cli1ila cl~J!..2!!1_Cornwan, coal., 
for firing, and above ~n, some""flieap and sale method of 
transporting the fragile ware when made. With the timber 

I famine coal was also needed for household fuel and tlie groWing' 
l textile industries required it for steam power to work machines. 
It~iaUoltancashire to l,>eableto receive.!aw 
cotto!!..!.11..~UilC. and to be -able tbship millions of yards of 
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Aranchester goods with certainty and despatch. It is no· 
accident, therefore. that the first canal should arise ill the 
North where the road system seems to have been peculiarly 
clelicient,- if we may judge from the description of so 
experienced a traveller as Arthur Young.-

It is a little difficult to say whether the industrial revolution 
created the improved methods of transport or vice versa. Tb_~ 
truth probably lies in the fact that each in turn stimulated 
'Elie other. The improvement of the roads was due to Increased rmmc:r while the canals certainly owed their origin to the 
fact that they would" pay" owing to the increasing demand 
for coal On the other hand, the fae.:ories could not have 
grown beyond the stage of small workshops if their coal and 
raw material had to be conveyed in small quantities. 

The history of the British canals may be divided into two 
periods. Between!Z!i0 and I/3Jo we get the rise and d::ve1op
ment of the canals as the most important part of the trans
port system and one on which the industrial existence of 
England had come to depend. 

From I~ we get the period of the . . 
of the ciilaISOwing to the coming of the railway and th 
steamship. The industrial existence of the country began 
to hinge on mechanical transport and the spread of the 

·Some idea or the growing mass of raw material to be handled may 
be Rill from the following figures: "-

CoTTo. WOOL I)'l'ORTJ!D 
(quoted Baines, .. History of the Cotton Manufacture.'1 

lb.. lb •• 
000 _itte4. 000 omi",4. 

1751 :a.976 1800 56,010 
178:a 11,828 1810 133,488 
1787 33,350 1820 144,818 
1790 31,441 1830 359,856 

FOREIGIf .urn CotoNlAL WOOL IMPORTED 
(quoted, Cwminllham. .. Growth." VoL In., '/I. 939, from" An 

Account of the Woollen Trade of Yorkshire.") 
lb.. . lb •• 

000 "",ilt#". 000 omilti4. 
1766 1.926 1830 33 ,30 5 
1790 :a.S8:a 1840 49.436 
1800 8,609 1851 127,390 
1810 10,914 

t Webb, 0'/1. cil., Ch"I'~er V. 
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industrial revolution was much accelerated and extended by 
the possibility of distribution of masses of goods in hitherto 
inconceivable quantities.' 

J:, The first canal was built by the Duke ofJlddgwater. at 
hls own cost. to link up his colliery ~:M:OSs(\Vorsley) 
~~anch~ster. and it was opened in ~I •• As Manchester 
needed some Detter communication with e sea than the road 
;:tnd . unimproved river afforded. the Duke bUnt a second 
canal connecting ~th R~nd so with 
~l. The pottery. salt manufacturers and others 

'who were peculiarly hampered by want of good transport 
then combined to finance several canals in the Midlands. 
They were the Trent and Mersey (otherwise the Grand Trunk). 
the Staffordshire and Worcestershire (authorized in 1766), 
the Birmingham and Coventry (1768) and the Oxford canals 
(1769). The Grand Junction Canal which connected London 
with the Midlands was authorized in 1793. Of this' last 

I it was satd that Ii the advantages to the Metropolis and 
I indeed to all places on the line and its branches are incalcul
able. The staple goods of Manchester, Stourbridge. Bir
mingham and Wolverhampton-cheese, salt, lime. stone, 
timber. com, paper, bricks. etc.-are conveyed by it to town ; 
whilst in return groceries. tallow. cotton. tin. manure and raw 
materials for the manufacturing, districts are constantly 
passing upon it. ". This quotation shows how far the Mid
lands were from being industrialized when, in 1831, the 
staple goods were of the nature described above. 

I In the last decade of the eighteenth century a great canal 
mania set in (1793:!797) and England was rapidly covered 
with a ~m oIinland water-ways. built by numerous 
private companies., These companies had to obtain an Act 
of Parliament in order to have compulsory powers to take 
land for the purpose of the canal. Before granting the powet 
to take land Parliament laid down certain maximum rates 
of charge for the use of the water way. 

Over the benefits of the change contemporaries waxed' 
lyrical: .. The prodigious additions made within a few years 
to the system of inland navigation. now extended to almost 
every comer of the kingdom. cannot but impress the mind 

.Priestley. The Historical Account of the Navigable Rivers, Canals 
a.n~ JUilways, 1831, fl· 335· 
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with the magnificent ideas of the opulence, the spirit, ind the 
enlarged views which characterize the commercial interest 
of this country. Nothing seems too bold for it to undertake, 
too difficult for it to achieve, and should no external changes 
produce a durable check to national prosperity its future 
progress is beyond the reach of calculation."* . 

& many of these I;lltlals linked up rivers, the rive'; alSo 
had to be improved and these improved rivers were known 
as II i!tland navigatjoRr~ . 

The general result was that by 18ao there existed I,Q27 ' 
miles of canals and ~les of nawgatjons, ~miIes of 
open rivers in England and Wales, 183 miles of improved 
waterways and canals in Scotland and 848 in Ireland. t The 
canal IYstem was, therefore, primarily an English develop
ment. This covering of the country with a network of water 
communication is really a remarkable achievement when one 
realizes how little experience the English had to go upon. 
!IDndley, the Duke's foreman. was trained as a millwright and 
got lx IS. a week from the Duke as wages. He had to work 
out by himself all the problems connected with canal making, 
including the method of making the caual water-tight. He 
had to act as surveyor, contractor, engineer, foreman of the 
worka and inventor of the appliances required. No one in 
F.ngland could ever have set!na canal barge or a lock, and so 
little faith had people in the North in the Duke's schemes that 
he had to come to London to borrow the £25.000 he needed 
to complete the Manchester-Liven>ool Canal He could not 
wse even £500 fonJie purpose in the North.: ' 

When once the Duke showed the value of transport by 
canal the matter was eagerly taken up, and although England 
was ~n~ a great war whi~strained.A¥e1Y finandd
{~r~_tTie5e---=t1iQusau.dS .of iI:iile&...,{-wateMVayS were com--
~d by private. individuals. The English water-ways! 

received DO financial assistance from the Government, but 
in Scotland two canals, the Caledonian and the Crinan Canal, 

·Aiken·, .. Lancashire" (1793), quoted in Royal Commission on 
CaDw aDd Inland Navigationa (1909). Cd. 4979. I. 3. 

tCd. 4979 (1909), H. 14 and zoo 
SSmDea. Live. of the Eugineers. 
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were constructed and improved by Parl,iamentary grants, 
but these were exceptions to the general rule and were thus 
assisted to enable ships· to avoid the perils of the Highland 
sea-coast. It was not a commercial matter but a question of 
the safety of shipping. These are the only two water-ways 
in Great Britain which belonged to the State, and the Cale
donian Canal was an annual loss. The ~l rule was .that 
private individuals must find the moneyIor transport improve
ments--ana.-Diig1il:recoup--themselv.es--by-charging-to~ 
large was tlIe trafficorithe canals thatlnanyonnem were not 
merely an industrial but a'great financial success .• 

r- These canals and inland navigations were built to compete 
with roads and therefore were only designed for small ba~. 
Only a twenty ton barge can navigate from end to end in 
England though a sixty ton barge can be used on considerable 
stretches. The. canals were built before steamers were known 
and were not designed for ha~age by mechanical power; 
the banks would not be able to stand the wash of the steamers, 

As a ca:q.a1 was only-~ kind of road, the canal coni
panies <!id nQL~del!~~e !:.(Lcal:l'Y_good~Jhemselves. Anyone 
cotilifPut his boat or barge on the canal-if he paid tolls. 
With the exception of the Aire and Calder Canal Company, 
who were also carriers before 1845, no canal company set out 

Ito be a carrier and only a few attempted to develop into carriers 
under the stimulus of railway competition after 1845, and then 
many of them gave it up again. t Had the canal companies 
developed into carriers before the days of railway competition 
they would probably have unified the canal system for their 
own convenience; as it was, being mere toll takers paid 

-The following figures, taken from the qu!)tations of canal shares 
in the Gentleman', Magazine, December. J824, and quoted Cd. 4979, 
fl. 4. give some idea of the large dividends an d profit: 

Canal. ilJividends. Price. 
Trent and Mersey 75% {.2,200 
Loughborough ,J97 4,600 
Coventry 44 1,300 
Grand Jnnction 10 290 _~_, 
Oxford 32 850 
Staffs. and Worcester 40 960 
Leeds and I/pool (Aug. 1824) 15 600· 
Birmingham 12.10 350 

tCd. 4979, p. 57. 
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very welt, and when things were going well:' they saw no 
reason for making a change. •. . • 

Owing to the fact that the canals were built like the roadJ 
by hundreds of private companies they varied in gauge, 
depth, tolls, finance and upkeep. The locks varied, th 
tunnels were of different sizes and the bridges of different 
heights, and all were built OD too small a scale for modem 
requirements and steamer haulage. , The companies might 
ha ve arranged a system of through tolls on a uniform basis, but 
as the canals were free to any person who chose to carry, and 
as these persons necessarily varied in their charges, no general 
system of through ,ates for the carriage of goods was possible 
and to send goods by canals often meant several sets of book
ings. r . A boat from Birmingham to Liverpool, for instance, 
would traverse six canals, and from Birmingham to Hull 
would pass over ten separate canals, and this multiplicity( 

• of authorities necessarily meant impediments to traffic. t 
It must, however, be remembered that the canals and 

1n1and navigations were an enormous improvement on any
thing that had existed before. The carriage of goods was not 
merely rendered much cheaper but they were more expe
ditiously conveyed. In a pamphlet of r770, it is said tbat 
merchandise from Leeds to Liverpool which is often three 
weeks or more in being conveyed by land at the expense of 
£4 lOS. a ton and subject to damage, would be carried by these 
boats in the utmost safety in three days at the expense of r6s. 
a ton.: 

The general result was that the rates for carriage were 
reduced to about a quarter. It was possible to convey raw 
materials in quantities; bulky goods, like coal and building 
material, received a new mobility, and a: further stimulus to 
the movement of bulky goods took place when iron tramways 

-In the evidence given by Mr. Corbett, of the Worcester Chamber 
of Commerce, he dted the cue of • local timber merchant that took 
prop. from Stroud to the South Staffordshire mines. These propa 
had to pUI over &even diHerent canals which meant five bookings, 
five difierent declarations of cargo and the necessity for entrusting 
the money for the five tolla to the man on the boat. Another witness 
described the diaastrDllI consequences of tnis: .. One boatman went 
OIl the drink and never took hiI boat for the potatoes and we lost 
about £4 advanced him." 0,. cil., ,. 7. 

ted., op. cit., ,. 6. 
SKillkk, Histor, of tbe I.eeda and Liverpool CanaL 
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or waggon ways were laid down after 1767 to connect up the 
coal m~es.or quarries with the canaIs. 

The 'pottery manufacture received a new impetus from the 
increased facilities for getting china clay from Cornwall. as 
well as for distributing the breakable ware. and the pottery 
district developed rapidly. the ,EollulatiQ!l increasing from 
7.000 partially employed and ill remunerated persons in 1760 
to about 21.000 in 1785. ,. abundantly prosperous and com
fortable ... •• Wesley reported very favourably on the great 
improvement in manners and morality that had resulted in 
twenty years iri this district. 

It was possible for people tg move away from'the vicinity 
of woods and bogs now that fuel coulslJ~!tR.r911glrt..bY_~J1.als; 
the inIancl.na~gations mea_~5Ae.ap warmth for households, 
cheaper power for factories. ana Dlast furnaces. Priestley. 
speaking of the Oxford Canal in 1831. said: .. It is the means 
of conveying an immense quantity of coal from the coal district' 
in the neighbourhood of Birmingham to Oxford and other 

. towns situate on the Banks of the ';'~ames." There was a 
great reduction in the general cost of distribution; the centre 
of England was opened out, towns grew partly because food 

I could be obtained and partly because building material was 
; now available in quantities; agriculture got a better market 
! and the development of canals stimulated tJ-e growth of large 
I farms and the general agricultural revolution, 

Of Manchester it was said that "Since that time, 1708, 
the demand for com and ·flour has been increasing to a vast 
amount and new sources~ of supply have been opened from 
distant parts by the navigations. so that monopoly or scarcity 
cannot be apprehended though the price of these articles 
must always be high in a district which produces so little 
and consumes so much. . . . Potatoes, now a most 
important auxiliary to bread in the diet of all classes, are 
brought from various parts, especially from about Runcom 
and Frodsham. by the Duke of Bridgewater's canal."t 

This extract shows .that the .. great industry" could not 
have taken root in the North owing to the difficulties of the 

," .Smiles. Life of Brindley in Lives of the Engineers. Ch. VT, 
t Aikin ... Descrip,tion of the Country frQ7ll Thirty to Forty lIli1es 

'Tound Manchester • (1795). p. 203. 
( 
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lood supply and not merely the coal supply had it not been 
for improved transport by the canals. 

T..hr reaction on POrt development was also veqr marked 
Liverpool, from being a lime place, Chiefly engaged in the 
slave trade, had a great hinterland opened out behind it 
and became the gate for the entry of raw materials and the 
port of egress for manufactures of that region. . 

The inland navigations superseded a good deal of the 
coasting trade. When vessels were often hindered for weeks v' 
from carrying goods by sea from Liverpool or BJ;istol to London 
or Hull, the advantages of regularity and punctuality werej 
on the side of the canal barge and canals such as the I4eeds 
and Liverpool became great arteries of. traffic for goods 
passing from the Irish Sea to the Baltic and Germany. The 
Kennet and Avon Canal, by joining up the Thames and the 
Severn, was .. the central line of communication betwe.-en-the 
Irish Sea and German Ocean. ". 

With the growth of ports ~ed by t~t::~L~e::~!!rt!p!e 
neecka and reat constructional _____ p --,_'L_ ." ____ 0 

co eel raffic. New classes of contractors 
arose to make ~he inlandnllvigations, and the experience they 
gained was inyaluable for railway building lattr' hn. A new 
class of surveyors was framed and a new migratory. class of 
workmen, the navigators or navvies~emerged, who could 
unaertake great constructional jobs and who were available 
to provide the skilled labour for railway excavations. 
Trade changed its cbaracter Merchants used to take round 
tlieir gools on pack-horses and sell them as they went along. 
They were superseded after 1760 by commercial travellers, 
and II it may now be asserted," Guest wrote, in 1823, .. that 
the whole of the internal wholesale trade· of England is carried 
on by Commercial TravellefS\;t.they pervade every town, 
village and hamlet in the kingdom, carrying their samples 
and patterns and taking orders from the retail tradesmen 
and afterwards forwarding the goods by waggons or canal 
barges to their destination-they form more than one half 
of the immense number. of persons who are constantly 
travelling through the country in all directions and are the 
principal support of our Inns."t 

.Prieetley, PII. eiI., fl. 386 • 

... CompeadJoul Hiatory:' ,. II. 
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, The canals gave an impetus to all trade and communications 
~. and were an indispensable preliminary to large scale 
production .• 

Just as there was a striking contrast between the English 
and the French road system so there was between the canal 
system of the two countries and both were characteristic of the 
general evolution of their country. The French canals had 
f:ll1en into_ch~ the t~ ye3lr;; after the French Rev~lu
tion-;------rrwasimpossible for tndiVlduals to find the caP1

V in France, so great had been the destruction of credit and 
confidence during the years 1789-1799. H the French had an 
money to invest they put it into land. The canals were 
Ie-started and added to by means of concessions granted to 
companies assisted by loans from the State. As the dues 
charged by the companies were considered to be too high, 
the concessions were re-purchased by the Government. 
Unlike the English, the French Government reconstructeq. 
their canals to compete with the railways, and the wat~ 
ways are standardized for boats with a carrying capaci~ 
ot 300 tons. The canals are not a commercial venture in . 
France and traffic is as free on them as on the roads, i.e., there 
is no system of tolls. Of course the tax-payer pays for them 
indirectly and between 1879 and 1900 the State expended 
(11,209,600 upon improving the rivers, £14,607,611 upon· 
improving the canals, in addition to £30,384,073 spent on 
maintenance and repair between 1814 and 1900.* The result 
has been a great increase in the traffic on the French canals 
since 1880. 

Canals •• , Railways. 
Tonnage., • Incyeas~. Tonnage. Incrcas6. 

(000 omitted.) (000 omitted.) 
1880 18.000 80.774 
1905 34.030 90 % 139.000 72 % 

This is in striking contrast with the fate of the English 
canals, which reached the zenith of their prosperity about 
r830. t After that they were rapidly superseded as the 
principal means of transport by the railways. The canals-' 
actually carried in 1909 more goods than they had ever 
handled btlt the increasing bulk of the traffic was in the hands 

"Cd .• 4979. 1909. p. 100. 
tCd. 01'. cit.. p. s. 
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of the new mechanical transport, There had been a great 
decline in canal charges and the financial prosperity of canals 
had suffered heavily. For instance. the Grand Junction 
Canal carried :* 

TonI. 
948,481 

1,I7Z,463 
1,6zo,SS:I 

Earning', 
{,IS:I,657 

{,84,981 
{,loo,07S 

The canals, compared with the railways, although carrying " 
more traffic, had entered upon a period of relative stagnationJ' 

1888 
tl898 

Cana". 1 "erla.,. 
TonI. 

36,300,000 
39,3SO,OOO 81% 

Rai/way.. Incr!a", 
Tons. 

:181,747,439 
378,563,083 341% 

These figures are sufficient to show how the growing trade 
of the country had been taken over by the railways and also 
what a relatively insignificant part the once all impprtant 
canal system had come to play in British commerce. Th~ 
tonnage carried by the Great Western Railway alone exceeded\ 
the total tonnage carried by all the water-ways of the United \ 
Kingdom in 1905. These figures are also a striking instance I 
of the growth of trade in the railway era. The canals were 
actually carrying mooe traffic in 1898 than when they were 
the principal mode of transport and yet in that year an addi
tional 378 million tons was transferred, which shows how 
the railways helped to accelerate the change to mass pro
duction and distribution known as the industrial revolution. 

When the railways came with through traffic, speed,: 
capacity to handle large quantities of goods, through rates'j 
punctuality, cartage and delivery at the,terminals and civilityl 
on the part of their officials, the canals rapidly fell into a state: 
of relative stagnation. This was i1l<;rease4when the coasting' 
JteameIS began to carry goods in large quantities without 
the delays of the old sailing vessels and much of the canal 
traffic was diverted to the coasting trade. The Government I' 

was nervously anxious to preserve competition between the, 
railways and the canals in order to keep dow.:l rates and in i 
1845 authorized the canals to become carriers, with but,! 

·Por other Instances. Cd. 318 ... 1906. Appendix I. 
tCd. 3184. QII~stion 64-Evidence of Sir H. J~kyU. Board of Trad~. 
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little result. The ~~al tolls were' reduced in some cases to 
as much as a seventh, but the canals p>uld only have made 
effective hradway againat the railways by corudnation IUld 
reconstructlOn, and no one would have invest!!d money ill 
a method of transport so obviously inferior to the railways. 
The Government, already burdened- with one Canal-the 
Caleaonian-that did not pay> would not have dreamt ot 
undertaking what the French Government did, viz., the 

I 
enlarging and rebuilding of the canals for large boats and 
steamer haulage. !n_ England transport was the business 
10f individuals, not the State. The canals themselves were 
IqUlfe'readym-inany·cases"to·sen out to the railways. to save 

~
'their,sharehOlders .... and in thi& way the railways acquired 

bout a .third of the (:anal mileage of the kingdom. The 
railways' were sometimes forced to purchase the canals to 
get rid of. the ,opposition the~7 offered to projected railway 
..bills in Parliament. The general result is that of the total 
'mileage of canals and navigations 3.310 miles are not railway 
oWned or controlled and 1.360 miles are so oWlled or con
trolled. t. :,rhis still further prevented any improvement in 
the' .c~als. The railways were bound by the terms, under 
which iliey took over the canals to maintain them in' repair. 
Maintaining them in the state of repair of 1850 does not 
nece~ari1y mean -that they are efficient for 1900. It is to 
the interest of the railways' that goods shall be carried by 

(:

rait l:iel!ause then the g?ods will not merely pay Ii, toll for the 
, usee Pt t?e road but will pay for haulage. trucks and use .,of 
, ti<;iUs:' . if the goods go by canal. the barge owner ge~ 
,thepayinerit for haulage 'and use of the barge and someone 
. :eISewilt get payment for. the use of the wharf. It paid tbee!U'ly 
.raitwaYs to divert traffic from their own canals to the ~QIi.dS 
. bei;ause {hey earned under three of four. heads instead, of one. 
Th~ ,result.is that the tonnage on railway-owned canals 
,'de~n~dwhile that on the independent canals rose. The. 
'figur~ ;:lIe -as.fOllows :: 
. :"", ": .jnrhplft4em Railway 
..' :Wct_ays. Mileag,. Waterways. Mileag .. 
• . ~' .i888 , . .019,789,668 " . 15.512.189 

,19C1,s , ..20;434.411 '. (1:923 13.7°2.356 1.225 
.... One '~~al e~~ b~ame a:r:illway company to save its uaffic. 
ted., op. 'cit~. p,. 14. ' .' • 

': t<;:d."p. 63-;,-Many ipstlinces ale given In the report (p. 751 of 
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Moreover, the tact that the railways ~rol about a third 
of the strategic links is. ill obstacle to the canals-being brought 
up to a uniform sys1;e~' It would not be in the railway 
interest to create a rival to itself. 

The real reason for t;he decline of the English canals is, 
however, to be sought in th~ fact that English internal com
merce had largely reconstructed itself and thll.t the railway 
transport had come to suit it far better than water transport. 
English agriculturalists, for instance, had changed from ~ng 

r 
wheat to selling dairy produce, and the water-ways were too. 
slow for the transport of milk and butter, whatever they had 
been for cereals. The coal merchant was unwilling to provide 
large warehouses for coal; he preferred to have it in railway 
trucks and get it as he wanted it; he could then: work with 
smaller capital. In the case of coal, the' railways have the 
great advantage that their trucks can be brought, on sidings 
up to collieries and filled at the pits' mouth. Coal can also 
be taken on sidings into different parts of the works or factory 
where it is to be used. For bunkering ships the coal can be 
shot from the truck into the ship at the quay side. There-' 
fore, even in the case of coal which gave the original impetus 

f
to canals, the railway has proved itself the more efficient 
instrument and provides greater facilities. Builders wanted 
their material just wh"n they were going to use it; they did 
not like it lying about for months according to when it suited 
the barge owner to unload, and. the same was true of 'road 
turveyors. The railway companies provided sheds. where 
·artificial food-stuffs or manures could be sheltered.froni 'the . 

. '\ftath~r and the farmer preferred to get his stuff housed ,till. 
'lte could' spare his horse and cart to fetch it. Moreover .. it 
is DOt every trader who can charter and fill a barge.·. Most.b£" 
the traffic consists of 'small parcels and that. 'is-. 1l10r~ 
CODTeniently taken by rail. Thus the g,reater efficien, cy ",f th~' 
railway service and the greater efficiency of the coasting '. 
steamer when large cargoes could also be transferred with . 
punctuality, would in any case have adversely afIe~ed the '. 

~ canals. Barred, as they. were, by· their divided condition' 

Canals on which rail":8Y companIes had spent large sums on impr~e::. 
menta or had energetically promoted traffic, ~.g., on the Dinningham 
Coal. by the London and North Westem ~ailway; the Trent and 
llfrsey; the Forth and Clyde. but these "'ere !tated ·~o be exceptiou:;, . 
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from making improvements and hampered by the fact that 
the railways controlled a large part of the system, it is no 
wonder that the E.nglis~1laLsystem.became,relatively 
~mportant. 

The difficulty of effecting the revival of the canals is very 
great, partly owing to the multiplicity of authorities and 
partly owing to engineering difficulties, to say nothing of 
the great cost involved. 

~, A company whose canal forms only a section in :l through 
route, would be wasting its money if it improved its own 
sectiQn to 'carry larger through traffic while any other section 
of the route. remained without corresponding improvements. 
In tIJis .wayi' the unwilliIigness or poverty or apathy of a 
Company holding a few miles of a through route-the non

I improvement, of, a single lock indeed..,-might block: improve
Iment all ;llong thE? line."· 

'Another~reat 'obstacle to the improvement of the canal 
sy$tem lies ~n ,the fact that it was so valuable to be on a canal 
.in pre-railway days that the canals are,closely built upon in 
some areas, and to remove all the warehouses and buildings 
in the densely crowded district like the Birmingham region, 
in order "to-Widen tile canals, would mean a large initial outlay 
beyond the capacity of private individuals and the financial 
retl1l11 for which would in any case be doubtful. 

Probably if Parliament had not been so anxious to preven~ 
the acquisition of the canals by the railways the latter might, 
have gradually acquired control of the whole system of inland 
water-ways and would themselves have improved and unified 
the canal system over large areas an~ worked it as a fe~der 
for the railways and subsidiary to their own ,service, but 
the, Railway and Canal CQrnrnjssion was set uP . .iA-l873, one 

,of the'"C5O'jects of which was to scrutinize and prevent the 
. :acquisition of canals by railways so as to preserve competition. 

'H;en""ce the patchwork nature of the English canal system was 
·miiintained. The survival of the existing traffic on canalS'" 

" may probably be ascnbed to the fact that inland navigation 
'was, before 1914, mainly worked by families of small m:~ 
livip.g day and night in barges, and this domestic system of 
transport, which avoided house rent, kept the rates of carriage 
lower than they otherwise would have been, and was an 

• Cd., op. cit., p. 70, 
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inducement to certain traders to patronize the canals on 
account of sheer cheapness. 

In France, Belgium and Germany the railway has by no 
means superseded the system of inland water-ways, but 
English commerce became so organized that speed, punctuali ty 
warehousing facilities and ease of handling became the 
important factors and in this respect the railways far out
dist:mced the system of inland navigations that seemed so 
wonderful to the men who remembered the old pack-horse 
and the earthen, unmetalled road. But it must be remem
bered that the canals served their turn and contributea 
materially to the predominant position occupied. by· this, 
country dl,lrlngthe first half of the ninet~!lth c~tury-, 

, uI.-RAILWAYS. 

With this tradition of private unco-ordinat~d enteq>rise in 
both roads and canals it was only natural that the railways 
when they came should follow a similar line of development. 

The British differs from all other railway systems in several 
important particulars. They were started like the roads andt 
canals, by private capital and on no uniform national system 
and they owed nothing to state aid.· They were built to 
accommodate an existing traffic which had outgrown the 
canals; they were started for purely commercial reasons and 
were intended to be financially profitable to their promoters. 

Compare t16s for a moment with the circumstances on the 
continent. 'in France, the French expected the Government 
to undertake the making and maintenlfnce of the roads and 
canals, and similar assistance was also forthcoming in the 
principal German States. Therefore on the continent the 
Government was expected to either build or work, o~ assis~ 
in building and working the railways. Transport was a 
national and not a private affair. The Governments in both, 
Gennany and France were obliged in any case to undertake 

(
rai/way building for military purposes and the continental. 
railways were largely planned for strategic reasons, although 
commercial reasons were present. But a great many railways, 
such as those of Prussia to the Russian frontier, would never 
ha\"e been built if the motive had been merely financial. 

ITW, is aot true of Iteland. ct. f>1>. 174-175-
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J On the continent capital was scarce in 'any case and very 
shy of the new mode of locomotion. Thus the State had 
generally to find the capital itself or guarantee the interest. 
True to tradition, France made the road bed of some of her 
railways as she had made the roads and many of the canals 
and handed these new railroads over to private individuals 
to work. In Germany, most of the existing railways came', 
into the hands of the various State Governmellts after 1870. i 
State aid and the strategic military motive were wholly absent! 
in Grea.t Britain. • • ' 

Nor Qid other.countries imitate the 'patchwork-nature of 
the' English,rillway system. The roads of France were 
planne4 'to, radiate out from Paris and each great li,ne waS 
given a monopoly of its own district. The English parliamen~ 
wQ1"Shippmg.the fetish of free cqmpetition to regulate faciliti 
and prices, were horrified at the very suggestion of a monopol I' 

~ and did all'it could to proIIJ.ote the competition of rajlwaYi 
with railway and railway witb can:ll. . , 

r The United States, which followed English ·tradition so 
closely in its turnpikes, did not follow it in its railways at 
first. Improved transport was so .vitally necessary to a new 
country that the State Governments subsidized and encour
aged many railways between 1~30 and 1838, raising the money 
by loans. No less than $42,871,084 were spent by the States on 
railways before 1838. A great financial collapse followed in 

(

1837 ; some States repudiated their debts and sold their rail
ways, and the new'State constitutions nearly all inserted a pro-

• hibition of the use of State funds for internal improvements. * 
After that they adopted the English method of allowing 
private individuals to finance the railways .. The'peculiarity 
of the railways of the United States lay in tM,fact that they 
~re built in advance of the existing traffic in order to open 

"'lip the country. They created their own traffic and' made 
the country they passed through. They therefor~ received 
large free grants of landt and were not worried by stringent 
regulations as to safety appliances or the methods' of t.p~, 
construction or equipment. Any railway was considered 

• Bogart, .. Economic History of the United States," p. 214. 
t Before 1861, 31,600,842 acres of public lands were given away 

for internal improvements and the railways obtained by far the largest 
share. Bogart, op. cit. 
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better than none and the more railways the more competition' 
and the lower the rates. Hence railways were eagerly 
welcomed in the United States." 

1!1 Russia, with her autocratic tradition and lack of capital, ~ 
the State was forced to build and wor~ the larger part of the 
railway system though a certain amount of foreign capital 
had been tempted in by guarantee of interest. 

The English railways, on the other hand, were not regarde~ 
as boons but as dangerous innovations that had to justif 
their existence before an elaborate Parliamenta,ry enquiry 
In opposing lluskisson on the question of the LiveI:pool 
and Manchestef railway bill the following' arguments were 
used: .. What was to be done with all those 'Who b,ave 

.advanced money in making and repairing turnpike roads? 
.. What of, those who may still. wish to travel in their own or 

hired carriages after the fashion of their forefathers? What 
was to become of the coach-makers and harness-makers, 
coach-masters, coach-men. inn-keepers, horse-breakers and 
horse-dealers? The ~uty and comfort of country gentle
men's estates would be destroyed by it. Was the House aware 
of the smoke and the noise, the hiss and the whirl which 
locomotive engines ,passing at the rate of ten or twelve miles 
an hour would occasion? Neither the cattle ploughing in 
the fields or grazing in the meadows could behold them 
without dismay. Lease-holders and tenants, agriculturists, 
graziers and dairymen would all be in arms. . . . Iron 
would be raised in price an hundred per cent . .or more, probably 
it would be exhausted altogether. It would be the greatest 
nuisance, the most complete disturbance of quiet and comfort 
in all parts of the kin~dom that the ingenuity of man could 
invent ... • ,- , 

It is well knoWn that the first attempt to get the Liverpool 
and Manchester Bill through Parliament failed because a 
noble Duke said it would spoil his fox covers and it cost 
£70,000 to obtain parliamentary permission to build the line. 
That was the outlay before a single bit of land was bought 
or a single sod cut. Even then curious precautions were 
Uken that the railway should not be a nuisance. One of the 

.-elauses of the LiverpOOl and Manchester railway provided 
that II DO steam engme shall be set up in the township of 

-Francis. .. History of the Englisb Railway" (18SI). fl. IIg. 
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Burton Wood or Winwick and no locomotive shall be allowed 
to pass by the line that shall be considered by Thomas Lord 
Lillord or by the Rector of Winwick to be a nuisance or 
annoyance to them from the noise and smoke thereof.". 
Northanipton congratulated itself on making the railway 
avoid the town by five miles . 
./ In summarizing the .J>'ppositio~_.!Q_r~lways, Francis 
says:t "The country gentleman was told that the smoke 
would kill the birds as they passed over the locomotive. 
The public were informed that the weight of the engine 
would prevent its moving; and the manufacturer was told 
that the sparks from its chimney would burn his goods. 
The passenger was frightened -by the assertion that life and 
limb would be endangered. Elderly gentlemen were tortured 
with the notion that they would be run over. Ladies were 
alarmed at the thought that their horses would take fright. 
Foxes and pheasants were to cease in .the neighbourhood of 
a railway. The race of horses was to be extingUished. 
Farmers were possessed with the idea that oats and hay 
would be no more marketable produce; horses would start 
and throw their riders; cows even, it was said, would cease 
to yield their milk in the neighbourhood of one of these 
infernal machines. 

I "Vegetation, it was prophesied, would cease wherever the 
! locomotive passed. The value of land would be lowered by 
. it; the market gardener would be ruined by it. The canal 
. could carry goods cheaper. Steam would vanish before 
storm and frost; property would be deteriorated near a 
station. It was called the greatest draught upon human 
credulity ever heard of. It was erroneous, impracticable and 
unjust. It was a great and scandalous attack on private 
property, upon pUblic grounds . . • one class was 
informed that the locomotive would travel so fast that !!f~ 
.and..Jimb_\'I'~_uJ~J:>L~_lJd~!lgered, another was told that it 
would be too heavy to travel at all." 

Tunnels were an object of the greatest horror and supposed 
to be injurious to the health. - -<., 

Comic as these fears appear to us now they had a great 
economic significance. Railways were things to be resisted ; 

*Quoted Pratt, .. Inland Transport and Communications," p. 249. 
tOp. cit., 1>. 101. 
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to overcome that resistance the railways had to pay heavily: \ 
they were clogged from the outset by the necessity of fighting 
lor their existence. 

This difficulty of getting railways started partly accounts 
for another feature wEch is peculiar to the English railway 
system. viz., the high capitalization of the system. It is 
the most highly capitalized railway system in the world. 
The English railway capital was £54,152 per route mile in 
the United Kingdom, £64,453 in England and Wales. The 
Prussian railways cost £21,000 per mile and the American 
less than £13,000. One expensive item in this high capitali
zation was the cost of obtaining the railway Bills.. It was not 
merely bringing up the surveyors and hiring barristers, but 
the expense lay in the struggle between the ~nals or other 
interested parties to prevent the railways being authorized 
or extended., The proposed railway company itself would 
marshal one great mass of expert evidence in favour of its 
proposals, its opponents would present an equally formidable 
array against the prdpoSed concession, both would be anxious 
to have " a good team .. of lawyers and it is not surprising 
tbat the cost of the preliminary expenses including surveying 
and legal costs have been put at £4,000 per mile .• 

After the railway Walt authorized land had to be bought 
and as each land-owner in the early days thought his estate 
would be ruined by this terrible engine of destruction he 
charged as high • price as he could for his la.p.d. Francis, 
writing in 1851, quoted the following prices given for land 
by the railways :t 

LoDdoa ad South WesterD 
Loudon ad Birmingham 
Great Westena -
LoDdoa ad Brighton 

£4,000 per mile. 
/.6,300 

/.6.696 
/.8,000 

Land was valued for the London and Birmingham railway 
at £250,000, but cost three times that amount.: 

To allay the deep suspicion of the dangers of railway 
travellirg the railways were built with great solidarity of 

-Acworth, .. E1emmta of Railway Economics," ,. II. 
t,. :103-
tThe Dv.ke of Bedford retume..i £150,000 and Lord Taunton £15.000 

.. 11m they found that their laud was DOt ruined.-Pratt, .. Histor:r 
of lDlaud Transport," ,. 8540 
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co~struction and that added to the initial cost. Parliament 
.has increasingly insisted also on the railway managements 

lproviding the most up-to-date safety appliances such as the 
vacuum brake and inter-locking signals. 

t In· addition the geographical situation has not made the 
English railways economical to construct. The North of 
Germany is a great flat plain where construction is cheap 
and engineering difficulties small, and this is also true of the 
Middle West of the United States and of Russia. As one 
approaches the West of England and Scotland the engineering 
presents greater problems, and far more capital is nee4ed for 
making the track, the gradients and the viaducts. 

Nor is the traffic of the same nature as the continental 
traffic. The area of Great Britain is small compared with 
that of the other Great Powers. 

England, area 
Wales, .. 
Scotland, .. 

Sq. Miles. 
50 ,874 

7,466 
29,791 

88.131 sq. miles. 

France 207,054 sq. miles. 
Germany (1910) 208,180 sq. miles. 
United States (continental area. excluding 

water) - - 2,973,890 sq. miles. 
Russia (without internal waters) 8,417,118 sq. miles.· 

The railway traffic of the continent necessarily consists of 
long hauls. In England there is no place more than ninety 
miles distant from a port. The ports of Great Britain are 
well distributed round the coast and the hauls for domestic 

/ use or export are for short distances only. It is cheaper per 

(
mile to move goods for long distances than fer short ones. 
The charges of the English railways are calculated for short 
hauls, great speed, and small consignments, and these features 
make the whole range of English railway rates higher than' 
those of the continent, to say nothing of the warehousing, 

/cartage and delivery facilities which are again peculiar~~, 
the English railway system. --

"The trader has grown so accustomed to ordering what he 
wants in very small parcels and having them sent in the 

.These figures are taken from Statesman's Year Book, 1919· 
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afternoon to a railway station with the expectation of se°cing 
them delivered with the regularity of a postal packet at h\s 
place of business the next day, that he will not tender al1ything 
like a reasonable waggon load. It has become a question 
with him of credit from his bankers and he will not hold a 
pound of stock more than is necessary to carry on his business, 
especially in the case of high priced merchandize."'" 

Moreover, it must not be forgotten that ~gland had to 
~ake the experiments in mechanical transport by w.hich 
other -people profited and that a good deal of capital was 
sunk In ways that would now be avoided. rI?o be a pio,eel 
is honourable but often_ha~d __ o!1_t4eJli~neer. A good deal 
of the English railway system had to be remade before 
through traffic could take place and even now the English 
system is hampered by the platforms at the stations and the 
structure gauge which makes it difficult to use larger trucks 
and heavier engin~s. 

We h<lve already seen how the railways superseded the 
canal system and that this is peculiar to the United Kingdom. t 
Germany, France and Belgium enlarged and developed their 
canals alongside of their railways and made the water-ways 
supplement their railways. One must; however, realize 
that the railways of the United Kingdom were formed on 
the canal model, i.e., they were thought to 0 be like canals'i 
another kind of road, of which the railway shareholders were 
only to be toll-takers. Like the canals they were ~ta1ted 
in life with a sysi:em of maximum tolls which they might 
charge as owners of the road and which were imposed by 
Parliament when they granted the railway bill. The original 
idea was that anyone might put their own truck on the road 

~
nd pay a toll. The result is that a large part of the English 
ailway equipment consists of truc!.s belonging to private 

rsons, The Earl 01 X's Collieries, Tile Y. Panteclmicon 
"mit"" Removers, and so on. At the end of 1913 the 

railways of Great Britain owned 786,516 waggons and it was 
estimated that the private traders owned 780,200.: 

·AsllinaU, .. Addreaa to the Institute of Civil Engineers," 1918. 
tThia al80 happened in the United States where the development 

of canals waa, however, relatively insignificant when compared with 
the En!llish canal system. 

:AlplDaU. op. cit., 1' .• 7.-Sir John AspinaU points out the great 
hindrance theoe private waJ(1!OII1 are to the rllicient working of raUwars. 
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This idea that the railway was only a specialized t9ad ga,,'e, 
rise to the English 'system of rate charges which again is. 
quite peculiar. ' 

An .l:!.nglish railway rate consists of: 
"(a) A- tcill for the use of the road; 
(b) A charge for haulage; 
(e) A charge for the railway waggon; 
(d) A charge for collection and delivery; 
(el A charge for loading and unloading, covering and 

uncovering. . 
(fl· ,.: charge for the use of the Stations. 

The consignor 'or consignee may, however, provide his own 
waggons, load and unload himself, collect and deliver himself 
and provide his own stations. and in this case the railway 
cannot charge him ·for these. services. The only thing he 
is bound to pay fQr is the use of the road and the haulage. 
In addition, the railway charges extra for such services as it 
does J?erform or for the accommodation at the terminals 
over and above the road and the haulage. . 

Although the original idea was that the railway was a 
public highway it was soon proved that the railway must be 
a carrier as well as a road owner, that it must at least be 
responsible for the locomotive to ensure the safety of the 
trains. It was impossible to allow people to run about over 

It is impossible to standardize the parts of all these privately owned 
waggons though sotnething has been. done in this respect. .. In 
addi::ion, if the tremendous labour and time involved in shunting out 
and sorting this vast array of traders' waggons which have each to be 
sent back empty to their own particular owners after each loaded 
journey can be got rid of by railway ownership, then withOl1t counting 
the cost of the return empty journey or without making any estimate' 
of. what the rea} cost of shunting out these traders' waggons comes to 
in a year, it is obvious that the trivial amount of one penny saved 
per day for one shunt per day for 300 working days on 700,000 waggons 
would amollnt to littleo short of a million sterling." 

In addition, the abolition of private ownershif. would enable all 
waggon stock to be fitted with continuous brakes. • Until such brakes 
are fitted we shall not reap all the advantages of longer and heavier 
trains as far too much time will be occupied in bringing these trains· 
to a stand. It seems ahnost a contradiction to say that efficient' 
continuous brakes will enable a train to make its throughout journey 
in less time, but it is essentially true." 

This illustrates the difficulties that have arisen.from the fact.that no 
one really understood in the beginning what a railway was going to 
be, and how Great Britain 'suffered f~om making the experiments. 
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the raltway lines with their own little locomotives just as 
freely as barges moved about on a canal or carts or omnibuses 
on a road. By the time other countries started they could 
see what railways really meant to the development of a country 
aDd many of the early mistakes were avoided! 

So little was known or realized as to the possibilities of 
railways that the prospectus of the Liverpool and Manchesterl 
Act said that the new railway held out" a fair prospect" of 
being .. a cheap and expeditious means of conveyance for 
travellers," the receipts from which were estimated at £10,000 
a year, an estimate which proved itself ten times too small. * 1 

It was to facilitate the movement of goods and not passengers' 
that the railways were promoted. The great human mobility 
that was to follow was practically undreamed of nor could 
anyone have foreseen the commercial J;evolution that the 
railways would cause. , 

Brlti;i railway history may b~ divided into. four periods 
~ I-There ill the period of experiment f~0t;I1-!8z5-]8"4-

a-Prom 18 .. 4 to 1878 may be termed the 'pertlfd of the 
conlOlidation of the railway system, the formation of 
the--grea!' trUnlC lines and the elimination of canal 
competition. 

J-The supposed railway" monopoly" 80 alarmed Parliament 
that it had to c1evise a system of control in spite of its 
~fairepriPciples. From' ]873-]893 Parliamel!-t' 
OCetl~1l8df, as far as rallway~ were concerned, m 
!letting np the Railway and Canal Commission to con
trol abuaea and in ]888 and ]893 it went further and 
bed maximtUD rates of char~~!!!:!!.!11~_ ~tellded
scile. 

4 -Prom ]8gi-.19IlJIA~J>eriod of co..m-.p~tition in facilities, 
.alii between the rauways; div1<lenaa were reduced, 
and the result WBB to usher in a period of railway 
amalgamstions after ]900, giving rise to protests 

,from tradera· and from labour. The question then 
, became one of devising fresh sontrol 01' laking over 
. the railways by the State. 

(a)-Tb, Period 01 Esperiment, 1821-18«. 
Coat _ started. the canal. sy~tem and, ,coal produced the 

railway •. , We have already seen that even in the s«:venteenth 
cent~ wooden rails had been laid down from the collieries 

eOn the London and Birmingham the passenger traffic was calcn1ated 
to yield £33I,27Z. and produced £500,000; while goods calculated to 
produce £339,83°. produced £90,000 only.-Francill, 01>. cif., p. :103. 

s 
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to the rivers and that'iron rails began to be substituted afte}., 
1767 and were very much more efficacious. These rails were 
then 'laid down from collieries to canals and as the manu
facturing 'towns grew we find instances of these lines being 
constroctet;l,tO' connect collieries with towns. These tram· 
ways or waggoJ:!.~ways 'Were, however. private tracks and 
could only be used by. the colliery conceIll:ed. A line open 
to the public on which' they might ~sen..d, any kind of goods 
was built between Croydon.,and· Wandsworth, "tkSurrey 
1nm..Railway:'jl!-:ta9.L.l<LC~Ji..rp.J! !!1Id.!::oITl, t~?tbe Met.ro
E.~l~s. It Was worked by hprse~. It was 'J:!.ot a financial 
success, but the waggon-ways continued to extend, connecting' 
up iron works ~th the canals ~d. quarries with ~owns to 
furnish building material:M6st of the traction on these 
tra,n}ways.:.consisted.. .oLhprs~s but experiments were' being 
made at various places ~o,~ee if the haulage could not be done 
by a steam loc;~motive. ,There ,~were, however, all sorts of 
difficulties. It was held that no engine with smooth wheels 
could draw. a' weight, so ,that the early locomotives were 
furnished with toothed wheel~ to fit i,nto a rack and were 
necessarily slow. In 1814. Hedley, atWylam Colliery and 
George Slep)J.ens!)n,at KilIlllgworth both ,Il}adeJocomotives 
with smooth wheels thaj:'would draw considerable weights.' 
But then it was found, thatthejveight ',of the locomotives 

,split the iron rails; the speed was very slow and the locomo
tives clumsy and liable to failure. , Stationary engines pulling 
trocks along a cable, were IOllnd, to be, workable and were' 
adopted. . , . ' , 
'. 'The Stockton and Darlington RaiIway obtained an Act 

, in' 1821 to convey coal from the Darlington collieries fa the 
port of Stockton-on-Tees.,and ~t is famous as being the first 
public railway ,to use steamlocpmotion and carry passengers. 
Neither. of these functions were <;ontemplated at first, it was 

(
only in 1823 that .the Company obtained an, amending Act 
which gave it these powers.; The railway was opened in 1825, 
and although the goods were conveyed by locomotives, horses , 

'were used,for passengers. ~', ',-" ' 
,Other sIt1,alllines were -projected, su~h as the' Canterbury 

:I.Jl,d Whitstable; irll825" 'and the Bolton and ~eigh; both of 
whiph obt~ln~d powers to w~rk ~ther by locom'otiye or fuced' 
engine; , 
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In 1~,z2, however. the J,iverpool and }.r~ch~e(Railway 
obtai ned its Act and this opened a new era. It was promoted 

~ because of the inadequacy of the canals to deal with the 
} J:rowing traffic in the North. It is obvious that railways 
would have come in any case but the exasperation with the 
delays and high charges of the canals brought matters to a 
head more quickly than would otherwise have been the 'case , 
and induced manufactureISand others to risk money in a 
venture, the success of which was doubtful. When success 

lwas obvious then the public 'followed and as,eagerly found 
the money for railways as they had for canals. 

The proceedings of the canal' companies had become very 
arbitrary. They sent as mtu:h'or as little ,as suited them 
and slUpped it when and how t~ey pleased. II Of 5.000' feet 
of pine timber required in Ma~che,:;ter by pne hoWle, '2.000 
remained unshipped from ~ovember 1824. to March, 1825." 
Cotton took longer to go from Liverpool to Manchester than 
from Liverpool to' New York. Huskisson stated in the Ho~ 
of Commons that .. cotton was detained a fortnight in Liver
pool while Manchester manufal:turers were obliged to suspend 
their labours." iJqSeph Sandars, wrote a letter in 1825. 
stated 011 the title page to be .. An Exposure of the Exorbitant 
and Unjust Charges of the Water-carriers." He accused 
the Bridgwater Canal Trustees of charging doubie the amount 
of their authorized tolls and to have created a monopoly 
by securing all the available land and warehouses along the 
canal banks at Manchester. The Manchester and Liverpool 
traders also complained ~at in winter the canal was frozen 
and in summer there was often such a deficiency of Wjlte% 
that the boats had to go half ~aded.· , '. ' 

This was the first railway to throw down the challenge to 
canals. It was opened ill 1830 and illustrated many new 
things in railway operating. It proved that the new mode 
of transport was above all suited ~r passengers. and up to 
about 1850 the bulk of railway revenue, quite contrary to 
previous expectation, c:aD\I! from passengers. it..; started to 

(
carry coal, the railways mainly carried the most precious 
freig~t of all, viz .• ~uxp.an beings. . This was one of, the fir~t 
surpnses of the railways. The ~verpool and- .l\fanchester • 

. " . . . 
·Prancis, op. cil .• fJfJ. f8-80. 
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like the others, obtained powers to work by horse or locomo~' 
tive. They offered a prize of £500 for the best locomotive; 
trials took place at Rai4hill'in 1829, George Stephenson's 
Rocket won easily and the superiority of the locomotive was 
demonstrated. Nevertheless, horse-drawn coaches, the 
property of private persons paying a toll to the company, 
continued to ply on the railways. The Liverpool and 
Manchester Company having successfully fought the canals, 
having successfully established locomotiveS and having 
successfully carried passengers next began to provide waggons 
and haul them, i.e., unlike the canals it developed as a common 
carrier, and in order to have a monopoly it bought out the/ 
interests of the coaches in 1833. In other words it realised, 
after two years' working, that the railway transport must 
be under one common direction and that people could not 
be allowed to use the road just when and how they liked
a railway was not the same as a canal. 

After the Liverpool and Manchester got its Act a railway 
was projected between Liverpool and Birmingham, but the 
Bill failed to pasS till 1833. This same year saw the first of 
the long distance railways laid down, the Liverpool and 
Birmingham or Grand Junction was to be linked up with the 
London .and Birmingham, and thus a railway connected 
Manchester with London in 1837. The Great Western 

: was begun in 1835 by a line to connect London with Bath 
and Bristol, opened in 1838. The bulk of the railways 
were,' however, little short lines scattered higgledy-piggledy 
here and there between two or three places so that Hadley 
could state that in 1844 the average length of the English 

.railroad companies was only fifteen miles; In 1844-1847 
there were chartered 637 separate roads with a total length 

:of ~MoO miles." For some time it was uncertaiD; whether the 
steam locomotive was going to be the J,lItimate form of 
traction. Cable railways and atmospheci~ 'railways werej 
proposed and tried, but the steam engine proved ..itself to 
b..e the most effective method,of haulage. . . . ~ 

V In ;83~ the financial success'of the railWays caused a I)lnalI' 
~ay ~ and many new railway~ were .planned, . the 
MidlaruI Counties, the Eastern Counties (the tongest railway 
yet projected, 126 miles, and the first in the Easte~ counties) 

• II Railroad Transportation," p. r67. 
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,~ South Eastern, the Great North of England, the Man
chester and Leeds being a few of th~ most important schemes .. • 
By 1836 the nucleus of our present.railway system was traced.. 
By X838 there were 490 miles of railroad in England and Wa1~ 
and fifty in Scotland, the construction of which had costl 
[X3,300,ooo.t So efficient did the new method prove itself» 
that by 1838 the railways were entrusted with the mails: -J 

By 1840 Parliament began to realize the OVeIWhe1min~ 
importance of the new mode of transport and from this time 
onwards there are almost yearly committees or commissions 
te see how the new mode of transport might be controlled' 
There was a nervous anxiety not to interfere with private 
enterprise and initiative. On the other. hand, Parliament 
realized that through their .. superior accommodation and 
cheapness" the railways had .. acquired command of the 
travelling in their. district." In 1840 a Commission w~ 
surprised to find that the right secured to the public of r1;1Dning / 
their own engines was practically a dead letter. They 
ascribed it to the fact that no provision W2. made for ensuring 
that the independent trains, although allowed to use the 
track should be able to. USe the stations and watering-places 
and so the railWays .could bar out private users of the line. 
It was difficult, in any case, for independent persons to work 

~
t a profit, and it had become necessary to place the control 
f the running of all trains under one head. Thus by 1840 

It was obvious that the new railways were a succeSS, especially 
for the conveyance of persons, that the railway must do the 
haulage, that there were signs that its efficiency was so great 

.; that it might prove a monopoly and that " something ought 
ito be done." Meagre powers were, th!!refore, given to the 
. Board of Trade which already had supervision of shipping. 
Meanwhile, the canals had undertaken drastic reforms .and 
between 1820 fUld 1840 were carrying m:lre goods than ~ver ; 
before, the' railways, .with their puny engines, being chieH:ro 

concerned with passengeJS who can always afford to pay more 
than goods for their tr~nsport, This feature is also noticeable 
in the case of .steamships-the early eteamships. carried 
passengers fi~ and later'were adapted to mass traffic.. 

• Por further details, ". The British RaUway System." H. C. Lewin. 
"here there are uc:e1lent map. illustrating the growth of the lines. 

t Report. 18°7, p. IX. . , 
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The railways that Stephenson laid down were engineered 

on the 4-ft. Bi-in. gauge, and in .this he followed the old 
tramway or waggon-way gauge. Brunel, however, con
structed his lines on the broad or 7-ft. gauge, and thus England 
was covered with lines over which it was not possible to get 
thro\1gh traffic without. transhipment or the relaying of much 
.of the track. 

In iB42 the powers of the Board of Trade were enlarged 1 
(3 & 4 Vict. c. 97), Parliament announced that no new railways I ' 
were to be opened without previous notice to the Board of: 

v?ade which might appoint officers to inspect all new railways. i 
It was empowered to ask for returns of traffic and accidents. 
The powers entrusted to the Board were very limited. It 
could not interfere in the mana'gement of the railway but it 

· could postpone the opening of the railway if it were not 
satisfied with the conditions for s::Uety. The Act was, how-

~
ver'important as a declaration that pure unrestricted 

competition would need supervision. The Board of Trade 
really had very little power because it had no powers of 
coercion and public opinion in England at. the time was 
always against any bureaucratic interference or control. It 
had neither law nor public opinion behind it.· 
. -By 1B44, so nervous had Parliament become about the new 

power in the land that it took its courage in its hands and 
in the year IB44 it enacted that there could be a revision of 
the tolls, fares and charges if the dividend of any railway .. 
(were more than ten per cent., and that the Treasury might. 
pilrchase future railways, i.e., all railways before IB44 were. 

· not -subject to compulsory purchase under this Act, but those 
made' after, IB44 were. This Act was again only a th 'eat or 
declaration 'of the right to revise fares and to pUichase, . 
t.r1i was not acted oJ:! iI!-' any way. The Statute also prescribed/' 
~o'tie train daily along every passenger line stopping, if required, , 
,',at every station and·conveying third class passengers at Id.' 
per mile. This used to be known as "the Parliament.uy." • 

Then another experiment in control was tried in IB44. 
· A Commission was appointed to make pre1iminary-report.s. _, 
Ito Parliament on railroad charters. . After a year they ceased 
to exist. It was said that they died of too much. work and 
too little pay. By 1844 •. however, the period of experiment 
was over as far as railway construction was concerned. Two . ' 
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things w~re quite obvious, viz., that t~ railways .must be 

• common carriers and that it would be 'to their interest as 
I common carriers to work long as well as short distance traffic ! and that sooner or later consolidation of all these scraps of. 
'lines would take place. It was also obvious that the railways 
were going to be exceedingly important and that they mus1; 
be controlled. But Parliament believed in laissez-faire and.. 
so we find nervous, tentative feelers put out to see what 
might be done and then these feelers are hastily withdrawn. 
It would set up a new department of the Board of Trade or Ii 
Commission and give them practically no powers. Parliament 
seems to have instinctively realized that the railways were 
going to be the great factor involving State control and they 
would not face it. Control must take place but it must be 
wrons if it is control was their attitude. Meanwhile it is. 
interesting to see that an enquiry was held into the condition 
of the navvies who were building the lines. This is a remark
able departure from the rule that men could look after them~ 
selves and should do so under the idea of "free contract." 
The idea was that women and children-poor, weak, helpless 
things--ought'to be looked after by the State as exceptions 
to the general rule, but men did not need this protection. 
It is a striking instance of the way in which railways wert~ 
making for government interference that this enquiry should 
have been held at all. The Committee reported in 1846 .•. It 
gave an appalling picture of the dangers of the navvies' 
nistence. Their numbers were said to amount to 200,000 • 

. There" were frequent accidents in making the tunnels and 
embankments. Blasting seems to have been responsible for 
the loss of many lives and that not merely bes:a,use of the 
carelessness of the men, but because the employers did' not 
furnish the proper appliances and' safeguardS: ,. ~he Com
mittee, therefore. recommended that the railways should pay 

..-compensation for all accidents. .. By making the companies 
liable your Committee contemplates fixing that party with 
the liability who has the greatest power to prevent the injury 
and the greatest means to repair it ... · It considered that 
the burden of compensation should be put· .. on those whose 
~"orks are the occasion of the mischief. II It is interesting to 
see the doctrine of Workmen's Compensation set out so 
early. Only two years before th~re·was the greatest difficulty 
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in fn<:;tuding women in the Factory Acts, and yet here is a 
Committee recommending drastic measures for the safety 
of the men themselves and that not even to secure the safety 

,of the public. * 
. There was an appalling amount of truck brought to light 
by this enquiry. The wages were paid monthly; the men 
got credit from a shop kept by the sub-contractors and were . 

lalwa.Ys in debt to the shop where p~ces, wer~ high and the 
quality bad. Every pay day gave nse to a not as the men 
always thought that they ought to have more money and the 
contractors seemed to prove that it had already been spent 
at the shop. The Committee advocated "Weekly payments 
in money. The accommodation for the navvies was often 
shocking" with sCII-rce1y any provision for comfort or decency 
of living." 

The Committee recommended that a Special Board should 
be created which should not sanction the beginning of a 
railway that did not provide proper accommodation for its 
workrhen. They admitted that this was an " unusual kind 

'of interference," but they 'considered that' as "the State 
has an interest in the health and decency of its members .. 
and" as it grants extraordinary and valuable powers to these 
companies" they should be forced to make suitable provision 
Inot merely for lodging the men but for their attendance at 
,l.church on Sundays. 

It is scarcely necessary to say that such drastic recommenda
tions had little chance of being adopted in this or the ensuing 
period, t but it shows that Committees were prepared to deal 
far more thoroughly with railway companies than they were 
With manufacturers and that State aid, anathema though it 
might be, would be invoked more quickly to coerce railways. 
than any other' fonn of enterprise. , 
, The next great experiment that lay before the railways 

themSelves was to arrange, for throug,h'traffic over hundreds 
of different lines, with two main gauges; and the apportion
ment of the earnings of the traffic to ,the V'ariouslines' over 
which the through traffic passed. As the r;rll,ways had qecom,e'" 

·Se1ect Committee on Railway Labourers; ;r~46. v~l. XI~I.; P. 1,'1.71i . 
tTruck was forbidden in 1887. while the Employer's Liability.and 

\1lorkmen's Compensation Acts of'1880 I\ttd 1897 provided com.l'cn&a •• 
~on for accideu ts. . . 
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earriers it was to their interest to promote an increase of 
traffic as well as take tolls and they realized that there must 
be .through traffic for efficiency. How was it to be evolved 
and what would be the attitude of Parliament? Those 
were the problems for the next thirty years. 

(b)-TA' Consolidation III th, Lines. 
By 18« the period of experiments in railway construction 

was over, the next twenty-nine years were to witness the 
experiments in railway operation. The lines were there, a 
smooth working system had to be evolved which should both 
pay the companies and be beneficial to the public. The two 
principal events of the period, 18« to 1873, are the consolida
tion of the lines into great trunk systems and the disappearance 
of the canals as important competitive factors. I 

Parliament saw the d!eaded .. monopoly" accomplished and \ 
tried by a new Railway Act (1854) by creating a ~'!..BQa~_d of . 
Control. by giving increased powers to the Board of Trade, to 
institute some form by which the railway companies should 
be made to realize their duty to the public. On the other 
hand, it tried by the encouragement of canals and by sanction-

ling freely new and competing railway lines to keep "free 
competition" alive in the matter of transport rates. 

In spite of frequent Parliamentary protest the consolidation r' 
of the lines was carned through in various ways because of· 
the advantages of combination during the years 1844-1872,: 
and competition in rates and fares ceased to exist because 
the great IYstems agreed to a common rate of charge between:. 
pairs of competitive stations. • 

The year 1844 saw the start of the consolidations and the 
process continued throughout the fifties and the sixties. * 

*Cleve1and Stevena English R.ailways fl. 2S • . 
\ . 'N,,., Line,. A," 10f' 

Il;ct,.!O' 
Purchases aft" 

A malgamaliOnl. Leas ••• 
\ 

1844 J1 3 7 
1845 . 94 3 18 
1846 219· 20 19 
'l847 112 9 20 
1848 . . 37 . 5 7 
1849 . u· 2 .. 
1850 5 1 5 .. 
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KJS, ometimes one railway would buy up another; sometimes it 

~:ould lease another l" sometimes they would arrange for 
:ru.nning powers .over ea:Ch other's lines or they would simply 
)amalgamate Wlth a common merger of capital and 
IpIanagement. 

The individual who first gave the impetus to the con
solidation of the lines into great systems was George Hudson, 
"th._~ Railway __ King."t He saw the necessity- for through 
traffic anufOr combination in the interests of efficiency and 
financial success, (lnd vigorously promoted such amalgamations 
between 1844 and 1847. Although he was proved to have 
been financially dishonest in some of his transactions, he did 
'give' the movement a powerful start. Combination was 
inevitable in any case, even 'the turnpikes had shown a 
tendency to combine, but it came quicker because of Hudson's 
oper'ltions and the boom that followed. He had the C&!.egty 
to plan laxge.railway-schem.es.and make other people see them, 

land he had great skill as an administrator and introduced many 
improvements in the general working of the railways. The 
period, 1845-1847, was a period of railway mania. Lines 
were projected to all sorts of places, possible and impossible, 
vast sums of capital were to be spent on railways; a wild 
speculation in railway shares set in and then the boom 
collapsed. Many lines, however, survived and by 1850 
Great Britain was covered with a good network of lines in 
proportion to its size, 6,621 miles being open on December 
31st, 1850 • * 

While Hudson had given the consolidation of the lines a 
great advertisement, the most powerful factor working in 
the same direction was the Clearing House. 

As the lines had become increasingly carriers of goods the 
old maximum rates of toll for the use of the road were no 
lon~er applicable. They had to evolve a, list of rates of 

.Cleveland Stevens. op. cit .• p. 164. 
I.ines oren December 31St. mil's, 

184~ 1,857 
1843 1.9521 
1844 21,148 
1845 2,441 
1846' 3,036 
-1847' 3.945 
1848 5.127 

1849 
1850 

., ';I851 

... , 1852' , 
'1853 " 
I854~ .-

miles. 
6.031 
6.62t- , 
6.890 
7.336 
7,698 
8,954 
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carriage for themselves as carril!Is. In the interest of their, 
own bu~iness as carriers they wished *0 provide for through 
/traffic without re-bookings which haa been the bane of tlae 
lcanal system. The ~IjJlgJIouse was started inJ:8~2, to f 
facilitate the sending of trucks from one system to a!10ther: 
and for adjusting the amounts to be paid to each company 
for the portion of the line used in through traffic. It was not· 
compulsory for railway companies to join the Clearing Housel 
but gradually all the companies joined. In order to arrange·, 
through rates the compp.wes had to agree on a system of 
classification before they could fix the through rate for each 

Iclass of goods and apportion the amount due to each cpmpany 
for the use of their part of the line. This made it essential 
that there should be meetings at the Clearing House which 
.vere the only link between the whole. The arrangement of 
classification and the settlement 01 many questions relating 
to the through traffic necessitated constant meetings of the 
railway magnates and managers at the Clearing House. They 
Legan to realize their common interests and this was the 
foundation of the agreements as to rates and fares to avoid 
ruinous competition. The Clearing House has been des~tibed 
as .. a sort of federal council for the English railway 
companies." Although founded in 1842, it was incorporated 
by an Act of Parliament in 1850, and it is interesting to notice 
that those railways that first joined it were the first to amal
gamate.· .. The Railway Clearing House, in fact, is an~ 
establishment condiiaedDy-therailway companies with th 
object of mitigating the evils of their indepeneent constitu
tions.', 

One underlying cause of these mergers, to which Hudson 
gave a start and the Clearing House provided a continuous 
opportunity for agreement, was to bE: found in the'freater 
economy of working a large system than a small one. It was 
also more convenient for the users of the railway. Instea~ 
of passengers being kept waiting for hours for trains which 
did Dot coincide. or having to change stations, trains could 
be nln to fit and use each other's stanons. The Commission 
of 1872, which was anxious to control amalgamations, could 
not but report that the North Eastern gave better services 
and lowe~ fares since,)t had become a monopoly • 

• Cle\'el~Dcf ~~~DS. ofJ. Qt .• p. 177. t p. 175. 
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. While the greater efficiency and economy to be obtained 
by combination made the railways wish to combine. another 
strong motive was the desire to be large enough to be able 
to have powers of offence and defence against other com
panies. The hirger lines began to be anxious to guard their 
territory from the intrusion of other companies: This was a 
defensive policy. To prevent rival lines setting uP. th~ 
next step was to. proceed to an offensive polio/ and occup 
any neutral temtory. Thus there were continuous Parlia
mentary contests between the companies to penetrate each 
other's districts. These contests usually meant that the big 
lines would build branch lines as feeders to themselves for 
fear some other line should. build them and attach these 
feeders to the rival system.. Thus the growth of railwaY) 
mileage continued and as the new railways were attached t?1 
one or other of the older systems and as the larger lines tried 
to absorb the smaller ones that already existed either as 
part of the policy of offence or defence. the amalgan1ations 
went on side by side with the growth in mileage. But the 
railways could no longer afford to carry only high-class traffic 
like passengers; they had to lay themselves out for goods 
to make the new developments pay and the result was an 
enormous increase of the goods traffic and especially of such 
traffic as coal and bulky articles. New rates were made either 
to attract traffic from other lines or to attract goods that 
otherwise would not travel at all. It was at this point that 
the railway traffic began to surpass the canals. We have 
seen that they could offer through rates. punctuality and 
speed. It was now worth their while to lay themselves out 
to undercut the canals. It is scarcely necessary to say that 
Parliament viewed with horror the growing transport mono
poly. It did not then see, what is now obvious. that the 
coasting steamer would prove a co~~derable compe?tor 
to the railway system. Only 447 Bntish steamers eXlsted 
in 1860 and only a few of these were cargo boats. The 
steamships of 1860 were chiefly liners and would not really 
compete seriously with railways. although it was stateci'in' 
1872 that three-quarters of the railway rates were subject to 
water competition. 1 

Parliament therefore began to try to attempt some contror 
in the interests o~ the public. It is almost pathetic to see a 
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desperately laissez-faire government afraid to go back on I 
ita own principles of laissez-faire and yet forced by the logic 
of events to acquiesce in a monopoly it deplored because it 
was so much more efficient. The almost annual committees 
or commissions would point out the magnificent work the 
railways had done in traffic development and then they would 
wring their hands over the decline of the canals and the 
confusion of the Railway Acts out of which the rai!.ways were 
evolving a working system for themselves with which Parlia
ment did not dare to interfere, and which would give the 
railways the monopoly of the area in which they operated 
which was contrary to the "sa.cre!Land_~lori9us .doctrine" I 
of tr~ trade and free competition held as a creed by the I 
House of Commons. Therefore we find the Commission of 
186J reporting:* 

"Whatevpr may have been the contradictions of the 
course of legislation which has thus been pursued it cannot 
be doubted that it has led to a very rapid development of thel 
railway system and consequently of the national resources, 1 
probably far more rapid than could have taken place under 
any other conditions and· has induced improvements in the 
construction and working of the railways which without the 
spirit of emulation engendered by it must have taken years 
to attain. Thus whilst in France there are less than 11 miles 
of railway in England and Scotland there are 21 to every 
5,000 inhabitants." 

The report then goes on to illustrate the consequences of 
the system under which the railways developed. 

It explains that the special legislation is now (1866) con-, 
tained in 1,800 Acts, while 1,300 Acts in addition modify the 
original Acts, "so that it has become an· extremely difficult 
task to ascertain the precise law affecting any company or 
any particular portion of its lines of railway. In almost 
every Act sanctioning new linea there are special clauses 
conferring particular rights or benefits on individuals or other 
railway companies to carry into effect arrangements which 
have been entered into by promoters to avert opposition to 
their Bill." 

This had produced extraordinary confusion in their charg
Ing powers. The Midland Company was empowered in one 

*I. XXVU. 
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Act to charge Id. per ton per mile for coals, in another lid., 
for grain in one Act it might charge lid., in two more 2d., 
and so on. 

It w:as \)bvious that if the companies themselves· could 
evolve order out of this chaos it would be better to leave 
them alone, and yet the railways owed a duty to the public. 
The amalgamations seemed to leave them masters of. that 
public; how could the duty of the railways to the public 
be insisted upon and its rights safeguarded? 

In 1846, Parliament set up a special tribunal of five highly 
paid Commissioners. Their function was to scrutinize 

j
PrOPOSed amalgamations, encourage competing schem€s and 
generally take over any supervisory powers of the Board 
of Trade. It proved, however, to be a failure; amalgama
tions went on, and it. was dissolved in 1851. Parliament 
" avoided all cause of offence by not giving them (the Com
missioners) any powers" and they "died of too much pay 
and too little work."· Their powers were then vested in 
the Board of Trade on their dissolution. 

In 1854, after another Commission, "Cardwell's Act" 
was passed, the gist of which was that all undue preferencesJ 
by a railway to one person over another were forbidden and 
that the railways were ordered to provide'fi'cilities for through 
traffic. ,There had been a great danger that England would 
be covered with a network of lines having different gauges 
and that through traffic would be physically impossible, as 
railway trucks could not be shifted from a 4-ft. Si-in. gauge 
to a 7-ft. gauge. By 1846, however, Parliament had definitely 
·limited the broad gauge to certain districts and therefore 
through traffic over the larger part' of England became 
physically possible. There were at that date IgOl miles of 
narrow and 274 of broad guge. It was not till 1892 that 
the Great Western finally reconstructed 'its .line from the 
7-ft. gauge to the 4-ft. 8i-in. gauge, though it had begun to 
convert to the narrow gal1ge in 1868 . 

• Commissions continued to sit to attempt to solve th.E; 
problem of railway control and as the outcome of that of 18'67. 
the railways were ordered to keep accounts in iii. specified form 

By 1872, however, another. g.reat Committee rep~rted 
thatt .. Committees and comnusslOns carefully chosen aave 

*aadley, op. m., pp. 171-172. tP. XVllI. 
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for the last thirty years clung to one form of competition 
after another, that it has nevertheless become more and more 
evident that competition must fail to do for railways what 

~
't has done for ordinary trade and that no means have yet 
een de. vised by which competition can be permanently 
aintained." • 

.(c)-The ]Jevelop1!!.ellLoL_$!gte Conw..ol, 1873-1893. 
The twenty-three years between 1850 and 1873 were years ' 

of unexa~n Great "EntaIn and" the railways 
hacIT:>eerloiie of the principal factors in creating this prosperity. 
During the period the railways had come to an understanding , 
that rates for competitive traffic should not be altered except 
by common consent. It was obvious that free competitiOn~ 
could no longer he trusted to regular rates and charges. The 
chief characteristic of railway development between 1873 and 
1894 is the progressive intensification of control of the rail
ways by the State. The ~ey:elopment ()CGermany...and the 
growing world competition were important influences in the 
general ")eaction_from .laissez-faire, but the tendency to 
abandon it as a !ll.llxim of "Sta.te policy is, however, noticeable 
first of all in the railways and this is true, not merely of 
England, but of the United States. A special expert body, 
was St"t up to control the railways in 1873 and, unlike its prede-! 
cessors, it really did control them to some extent. It became 
permanent and was given additional powers in 1888. The: 
State further undertook the fixing of maximum rates as well 
as tolls between 1888 and 1894. f 

The new era of State intervt!ntion of which the railways 
thecame the touchstone was ushered in by the usual trouble 
I~bout amalgamations and the consequent fear of monopoly. 
In 1871, the London and North Western proposed to almaga
mate with the Lancashire and Yorkshire Railway. There 
was also another proposal for uniting the Midland and the 
Glasgow and South Western. Nine other amalgamation Bills 
and seventy-one Bills for working arrangements were alsp 
submit,cd to Parliament and the result was the appointment 
of the"tommission of 1872 to enquire into the whole subject 
once more.· The feeling that the railways might abuse their 
monopolistic position was strengthened by an outcry a.gainst 

• Clevelan" Stevens, 01'. cit., p. 234. 
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preferences. These were alleged to be of two kinds. Of 
preferences given by the railways one was given to individuals 

t
either in the shape of lower rates or better facilities which 
enabled the favoured person to oust his competitors. The 
other tyPe of preference was given t~rtain districts. Lower 
rates were charged from certain districts than from others 
where a shorter mileage existed, and these distant districts 
obtained an advantage over the near districts. . If meat, for 
instance, were carried from Southampton· to London at 
cheaper or even at the same rates as it was carried from 
Winchester to London, the former district would have a 
substantial preference ,in rates and prosper at the expense 
of the other region. "Cardwell's Act had already prohibited 
"undue and unreasonable preferences." but no machinery 
existed for determining so technical a matter as what con
stituted an undue and unreasonable preference. 

The Committee of :1872, which also investigated tlie 
question of the a..!!lalgaJ:r!.l!-tio~ of the railways and the canals, 
reported in favour of a technical Commission to eontrolthe 
railways and the result was the appointment of the K<l,ilway 
. and~~ Com}pl~~D: ~ll. ~8Z3. This body was onl~ appointed 
for five years; it collSlstea of three men, each pald £3,000 a 
year, 'One of whom was to be a judge and one a railway expert. 
Its functions were to hear complaints about preferences, and 

tdecide whether through rates were reasonable. They were 
entrusted with· the duty of examining and if necessary pre
venting all proposed amalgamations or working agreements 
between railways and they had also to investigate and adjudi
cate upon all proposals of the railways to buy up the canals. 
They were empowered to decide between the railways them
selv!!s in case of· dispute, they had to compel publicity of 
rates and decide on proper terminal charges. They took over 
some of the powers of the Board of Trade and were specially 
appointed to supervise and enforce the Act of :1854. 

The Railway and Canal Commission was not, however, 2 

veIY strong body. Parliament would never have delegated 
large powers of control to any strong body in :1873. .. It has 
power enough to annoy the railroads but not power enough 
to help the public efficie~t1y," was Hadley's verdict in :1~8~.· 

The idea was that this new body should be a speClalist 
·01'. ,il., 1'. 173. 
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'tribunal for dealing with such technical matters as railways. :It w~ thought that it would act I?romptly, it was to be easy 
of access and its procedure was mtended to be cheap. In 
many of these respects, however, it proved disappointing. 
In the first place its powers were too limited for effectiveness. r 
Its function was to enforce the Act of 1854 but, as we have 
seen, the greater part of the law relating to railways was 
contained in thousands of private Acts under which they 
were constituted, and the Railway and Canal Commission ii 
could not touch those. Nor could it enforce its decrees iii 
the. railways chose to disregard its findings. No~ did an}ii' 
standard of reasonable rates exist by which it could deter
mine whether or no through rates were reasonable. Litigation 
before the Railway and Canal Commission was very 
expensive, and a complainant was said to be .. a marked 
man," and the Commission was unable to protect him against 
.the vengeance of the railroads.· 

On the other hand, the very existence ot such a court W3l> 

a check upon arbitrary action in general. It probably made 
the railway managers more anxious to avoid giving occasion 
for an appeal to the Railway and Canal Commission. At any 
rate, the complaints about undue preference to individuals . 
ceased. They also seem to have prevented the acquisition. 
of any further canals by the railways. The result was that· 
the jealousy of amalgamation perpetuated the chaos of the 
canal system. Had the railways been free to acquire all the 
'-'8.Uals they might have done so and have developed a unified 
.system of waterways acting as feeders to the railways. 

The creation of the Railway and Canal Commission does, 
nowever. mark a new era in that the State deliberately created 
• new body which for the first time had some real control 
over the railways-that new body became permanent and 
proved to be the forerunner of still more effective control. 

At the end of the seventies a new cause of trouble began 
to arise over the question of unequal mileale rates.. There 
were alS() cOmplaints' fhatgooaswerecame Cheaper on the 
railways for foreigners than for Englishmen. A Committee 
was appointed in 1880 to enquire into the question of mileage 
rates, but the dispute soon merged into the question of an 
all-round reduction of rates. The great depression made the 

-Hadley, ,. 17,. 
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high rates charged d~ng ~he good years seem too heavy; 
there was a great fall Ul pnces and traders did not see why 
railway rates should not be reduced as well. The railways, 
on the,other hand, had enlarged their stations and terminal 
facilities and were asking to be allowed to charge extra for 
,~hese, i.e., instead of reducing charges they were about to 

,Ancrease them. This w~ the last straw. British railway 
(,rates were not merely high, but they were unintelligible and 
i the trader felt that he was being "done II somehow by a 
• system he could not fathom. There was great confusion 

1
-between the charging powers conferred by this mass of private 
Acts and the system evolved by the Clearing House. It was 
owing to this confusion that the Railway and Canal Commis
sion could get no data for fixing reasonable through rates. 

The result was the Railway and Canal Traffic Act of 1888 
which prepared the wayrOr the reVIS10n of the whole SystelIt-
of charging, a.nd by 1893 maximum rate~.!o'~r~Ji:lj:e<il;>tlt~l1te 

, f..Q.r all,the railways. 
This fixing of maximum rates was epoch-making. The 

State had hitherto limited its activities in the control of 
industry to fixing hours for women and -children and seeing 
that the w!lges agreed on were properly paid. .1Ln.Q\Y ,!Legan 
to ~ thE;'pp.~.Qbemces. It had previously fixed maximum , 

E
lls for the use of the road because it had permitted railways 

r canals to appropriate properly under compulsion and in 
any cases had fixed maximum ratesr but it had made no 

attempt to see that these tolls or charging tJowers were adl)ered 
to until the Railway and Canal Commission was founded. 
As we have seen, its function was strictly limited owing 
to the inextricable confusion of the piecemeal and haphazard 
fashion in which the railways had grown up, which had 
caused its powers to be embodied in so many separate Acts. 
When, however, after 1888, the State fixed maximum rates 
with a view to being fair to the traders, the railways and the 

. public, and also wjth a view to simplification and publicity, it 
. ~p'udiated laissez-faire and ~ntered upon the great struggl~!O 
"'linut the profIts 01 monopolies. Of recent years the feeling 

has grown that great monopolies ought not to be allowed to 
make more than a certain amount of profit out of the public 
even if they do it by fair means and greater efficiency. The 
fixing of maximum railway rates between 1888 and 1~94 
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ili the first intimation of the principle which found expression 
in the ~cess..l'.Iofits_Duties. 

Under the Act of ~~BB every railway company was bound to 
submit to the Board 'of Trade, within six months after the 
passing of the Act, a revised classification ~nd. a revised 
schedule of maximum rates.charged for each clas!1. The 
rates were to be discussed in public when arguments and 
objections might be presented by the traders. Then the 
Board of Trade was to discuss the rates again with the ;fllil
ways and if they failed to come to an agreement, ParliameYlt 
was to decide. . ' 

The Act further reconstituted the Railway and Canal 
Commission, strengthened its powers and made it permanent. 
An attempt was, however, made to ensure speedy redress and· 

fa cheaper procedure for those who felt themselves aggrieved 
,by the railways. The complainant was given the right 
to Jay his case before the Board of Trade. The Board of 
l'rade had no compulsory powers to effect a settlement, 
but it acted as the candid friend of both parties and heard 
and helped to settle a large number of disputes. * 

The Act further prohibited different rates for domestic 
and foreign produce of the same character carried under 
like conditions and a railway was not allowed to charge 
more for merchandize over a short haul being part of a greater 
distance than they were charging for that carried over the 
whole distance. All rates were to be posted in rate books 
and open to inspection by the public and any increa!'e had 
to be advertised beforehand. 

The settling of the railway rates was a task of some years. 
The rates were embodied in Provisional Orders anc confirmed 
by Parliament in 1891-1892, and were to come into force 
on 1St January, 1893. 

The task was a stupendous one. The Board of Trade in 
conference had to draw up a new classification of goods, had 
to fix the maximum price at which articles should be carried, 
that feU within that class. It had then to determine what 

, articles fell into those classes, whether the price should 
diminish with distance or with larger loads, and what charges 
the railways might make for terminals in each of the specified 

-During the "teen years ending 1903, some 1.126 cases bad been 
dral! with by tb~ lIoard of Trade under this Sectinn. Cd. 2959 (1906). 
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classes. It had, therefore, to draw up a new classification 
and determine the charges for conveyance and terminals. 

The Board of Trade did not attempt to be theoretical when 
it· fixed the rates. Sometimes it took into account the cost 

.-1>f handling, sometimes the value of the goods, the damage
ability and the weight in proportion to bulk. Often it 
proceeded on the principle of "charging w~t the traffic 
will bear." 

The general result was that there was a great simplification 
of railway rates. The railway companies gained the right 

\
to charge a higher rate in certain classes of goods and the 
power to charge definite terminals. The trader in heavy 
goods, such as coal and iron; got a substantial reduction; 
the small trader was protected by the fact that the excess 
he might be charged for his small consignment was strictly 
limited, and he gained by the generally favourable treatment 
accorded to small parcels. The question of reduction for 
distance was settled by allowing the railways to charge so 
much per ton per mile for the first twenty miles, so much for 
the next thirty. and so much less for the next fifty. and so 
much for all ~age beyond. Thus the trader for _ long 
distances got a reduction on a cumulative scale. * 

tWhen the rates became law in ;1:893 the railways raised all 
_ tes to the maximum allowed by the Board of Trade to recoup 

emselves for the loss on reduction!!_. There was a great 
outcry in consequence. A new Parliamentary enquiry was 
hastily held and the result ~as ,that, itt' 1894. an Act was 

~
assed saying that if the r~~ raj~ecf their rates above 
he level of 1892 they had to pr.v~'. t~at such ~ .. rise was 

reasonable. The test that w¥-taken by the Courts was that 
there must be-some permanenf i}lcrease in the cost of service. 
Therefore after having laboriously fixed rates, the railways 

'

were practically tied to the rates of 1892, even when their 
Provisional Orders sanctioned by Parliament allowed them 

Ito charge more. If they wished to raise their rates to the 
level permitted they had to risk an appeal by the trader to, 
the Railway and Canal Commission and then justify the

- rise. Here again is another instance of an attempt to restrain 
profits within a certain limit. The maximum charges of 

·On the whole question, see Mavor, .. The English Railway Rate 
Question" in Th, Quarlwl" Journal of Eeonomies," 1894. 
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the railway companies were not merely fixed, but thei!, power 
to in<or_ea~the_~arges within the maximum limits was fixed 
~ .It was thought tha~the-failways had abwed their 
powers by charging up to the hilt and the Railway and Canal 
Commission was virtually put in charge of the rise of aU 
rates over the 1892 level. This pegging of the railways to a 
quite arbitrary limit-1892-had several unforeseen results. 
In the first place the railways were afraid to try experiments 
in lowering rates for fear they should not be able to raise 
them again without an appeal to the Railway and Canal 
Commission. It therefore checked any downward tendency; 
of rates. It has also been said that it discouraged economies 
since that would tell against the railways if they wished to 
raise rates. It finally killed any- competition in rates that· 
might have developed. Companies were afraid to lowerl 
rates to fight each other for fear they might not be allowed to 
raise them again and so nothing was left but competition in 
facilities. AfteJI 1894 the competition in granting facilities 
increased, and;. new era in English railway history was 
beg~ .' 

J (d)-The App;oach 10 Nationalisation, 1894-1914. 
The twenty years between 1894 and 1914 are remarkable 

for many developments. '·,.There was first of aU a rise of 
expenditure with a d~J!e in, railway dividends. Competi
tion which was acut~'(l\uinidie -years of depression continued 
in full force, and whila the pJiessure on' the railways became 
more onerous theJf COQ1d not pise their rates, being bound by 
the Actpf 1894. 'rhe.9nlY hope seemed to be in amalgama
tions to '&top competition. '.-

The amalgamations coincided with 'a labour movement 
among railway serVants that' had wholly new features in 
the English trade union movement. The ~te was fo..rced 
to intervene when. great railway s~ri!ce....took jifacein 19II1 
and again the question of State control became urgent-' 
How could these big transport agencies be best made to serve 
the national interests in the matter of trade, and to what 
extent should their relations with their staffs be under some 
form of government supervision 1 Meanwhile other countries 
were using their railways as instruments in the new world 
competition. Could Great Britain afford to leave her railways 
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r:
in private hands? When war broke. out in 1914, the question 
of the nationalization of the railways had become a burning 
one. 

After 1894 the railways had to meet a greatly increased 
expenditure without securing an increased revenue in propor
tion to the outlay. The growth of traffic nece:;sitated large 
increases of rolling stock, ~uch more elaborate requirements 
were made by the Board of Trade for safety, such as con
tinuous power brakes and interlocking of points and signals. 
The cost of labour rose--for instance, the rise was 43 per cent. 
in the running part of the locomotive department alone 
between 1891 and 19o1.* Rates and taxes al~ost doubled 
within the same period, rising, from £2,246,000 in 1891 to 
£4,227,000 in 1<)02. In addition to this the cost of coal) 
uoubfed between 1896 and Ig01, the general result was an 
increase in the cost of working and dividends declined. 

A fierce competition in facilities began to develop after 
1894 in which the passenger traffic was specially catered for. 
In 1872 the Midland had inaugurated the policy of treating 
third-class passengers well and the other companies had to 
follow suit. The carriages were made more comfortable, 
'forridors and dining cars were installed- on the expresses in 
the nineties even for third-class passengers, with the result 
that I4-cwt. instead of 4-cwt. was hauled per passenger on 
the numerous fast through trains. . 

But not merely did the passenger traffic become more 
comfortable, the trains had to go faster; with long non·stop 
runs. The bridges had to be strengthened, larger locomotives 
built, water troughs laid down and 'greater speed meant a 
large>' consumption of coal. Other trains had also to be put 
on to serve the intermediate stations. Nor was there any 
great increase of receipts from passengers to cover the expense 
as there was a steady transference of persons from the first 
and second classes to the third and no extra char!!'e was made 
for the expresses. Excursions and week-end tickets' also 
lowered the fares for passengers. 

Meanwhile, in order to retrieve the situation, the railways 
began to compete not merely for passengers, but for goods 
traffic. A large proportion of railway expenditure is for fixed 
charges, so that in many cases'it pays better to taj.c the goeds 

-RoSll, 01'. cil., p. 232. 
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and passengers at a low price rather than not take them at all. 
The goods carried will obviate some loss if they do not yield a 
profit. Hence it was worth while for railway companies to I 
olIe~al facill.ities to traders where they could not make 
rate re<IUctions because a loss would be incurred if the 
railways did not carry the goods in question. Thus c:QID- i 
petition between the railways continued to be !!9!t~ agents 
iiiUItiplied, booking offices increased, the railways were 
willing to fetch and carry small quantities and did not enquire 
too closely into the nature of the goods sent. Thus a dishonest 
trader might enter his goods as belonging to' a class below 
that into which they would rightly fall and the railways shut 

Itheir eyes to the fact for ~ that he might patronize another 
line next time. Almost any traffic was better than none . 

• ~ addition to the economic motives there were personal ones • 
..fA great manager at the head of a railway likes to make his 

railway as successful as possible. .. Impersonal as they may 
seem, great railway companies have not infrequently been 
made the fighting ground of strong individuals."· 

In 1903, Mr. Grinling, in a lecture at Birmingham, said: 
.. It is of the highest importance that Parliament and the 
public generally should grasp the fact that our railway 
companies 10 far from being bloated monopolists to be 
plundered on all hands have been reduced by recent legislation 
and a combination of adverse circumstances to the position 
of a threatened industry."t 

Violent competition inevitably gives rise to amalgamations 
and the railways were no exception. A union b~ween the 
South Eastern and Chatham was sanctioned by Parliament 
in 1899. They were worked as one railway but their capital 
accounts were kept separate. In 1909, the Great Northern, 
the Coreat Eastern and the Great Central sought power to 
combine in a similar fashion and the Midland and London 
and North Western were said to be tending in the same 
direction. Although the first combination did not obtain 
Parliamentary sanction the railways entered into working 
arrangements with each .other which Parliament had no 
power to prevent.: 

-Cleveland Stevens, 0#'. ,iI., p. ,07. 
tAlhl.y, W. J .• Briti!!h Industries. 
:Report on R"nway Amalgamationa IgII. Cd. 5631. 
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An official enquiry into amalgamations was held in 19II. 

It reported that "The present position is that the efforts 
which have been persistently made by railway companies 
to avoid active competition between themselves so far at 
any rate as regards the terms and conditions upon which 
the railway service shall be performed have now reached 
such a stage of completeness that they may, speaking broadly, 
be described as having prevailed. It must be accepted that 
the era of competition between railway companies is passing 
away. and it was recognized by witnesses on behalI of the 
traders that this could not be prevented.". 

This cessation of competition gave rise ~ne:w_J",bour 
\ troubles, to proposals to devel~p the canalS as competitors, 
and to the question of the acquisition of the railways by the 
State. 

Hitherto the trader and the traveller had profitted by the 
competition and there was a great outcry for fear railways 
would offer fewer facilities. There was also a great outC!Y 
,from railway employees. Amalgamations meant that fewer 
Lmen were required, booking offices were shut up and eVE'n 
where dismissals did not take place, promotion was blocked 
as there were fewer posts. The railway men claimed that 
their work was so specialized that they could not easily get 
other jobs and that the companies got the men specially cheap 
because of the permanence of the employment, and that by 
being dismissed when there was a tacit understanding as to 
permanence they were being unfairly treated. The Labour 
movement, which culminated in the strike of 19II, had been 
growing for some years. The development of tr~de unionism 
among railway men had been late, only starting in 1871 and 
even by 1892 only one in seven of the railway workers was 
enrolled in a union. A strilce took place on the Scotch rail
ways in 1890 to secure a reduction of hours and the resuit 
was that in 1893 the Board of Trade was given power tO

j enquire into the hours worked and. fix reasonable limits if 
they were excessive. t Up to this time it had only been 

*Report, op. cit., p. 7. .-' .. 
tAny hours worked in excess of twelve had to be reported to the 

Board of Trade. The return of 1910 gives: 
108,562 railway men. 2.649.387 days worked. 
17.141 periods exceeding twelve hours, i.e., .65% of the total 

days. 
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considered necessary to fix hOUIS for women and children; 
it was quite a new departure for a government department 
to be able to fix them for men in a trade not scheduled as 
dangerous. which again shows how railways contributed 
another stone to the edifice of State control. " 

In 1897 a movement took place among railway men to, 
place II all grades .. under better conditions. They demanded 
among other things an eight-hoUlS' day and a 25. adv~nce\ 
in wages. - The railway companies. with the exception of the' 
North Eastem, steadily refused to meet the trade union 
representatives or even' to acknowledge their existence. 
Discipline, so it was said, had to be maintained at a high 
standard, and it was held that trade union leadeIS might 
interfere or attempt to interfere in the management of the 
railways. A strike 011 the Taft Vale railway..ga1le-rise to 
the famous Taft Vale case-15ywlilch trade union funds werej 
made liable when the union or its officials had committed some 
unlawful act and the men were afraid to risk their funds in 
pushing the matter further by another strike. In 1906, the 
Trade Visputes..Act made the funds of trade unionSTmniune 
and the railway men then began to continue the fight for the 
improvement of the conditions of If all grades." A strike 
was imminent in 1907 when the Board of Trade intervened. 
The railway administrators- stilrrefused to recognize the 
Unions but agreed to Conciliation Boards being se'; up, which 
was another pioneer step as the - Boards were to contain 
representatives of both the railway management and the men."'" 
Any application for a change in rates of wages or hours were 

, to go fiISt to the officers of the department concerned ; then 
to the sectional conciliation boards with representatives of 
the company and all grades cOncemed; then to a central 
conciliation board formed of representatives from the sec
tional board, and finally the matter could be taken to arbi
tration, the arbitrator to be appointed either by agreement 
between the opposing parties at the central board or by the 
Speaker of the House of Commons or the Master of the Rolls. l 

No one could be on these ,boards who was not in the employ I 

eOn the whole quo.tioa of I.abour on the Railways. cf. Re,port of 
the Royal Commission on the Railway Conciliation and Arbitration 
Scheme of 1907, also Webb, .. History of Trade Unionism," 19::&0 
Edition, i'i'. Sza-S46. 
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~f the company, i.e., there could be no trade union official 
who was not also one of the company's servants. By I9IX, 
however, there was so much dissatisfaction over the way 
in which the conciliation boards had worked and so much 
unrest caused by the economies the railway managements 
were introducing owing to the cessation of competition, that 
the strike broke out in August, I9II. It was also claimed 
that there had been vexatious delays under the conciliation 
boards and the awards had caused keen disappointment. 
The strike was for ,recognition of the unions which the railway 
management steadily refused to grant. The result was that 
the scheme of the conciliation boards was amended. The 
general effect of setting up conciliation boards was that the 

!railway managements relinquished the position of being the 
sole persons to settle the wages and conditions of service. It 
had to be done by a process of bargaining with persons who 
had no financial responsibility for the result. 

The joint action of the railway men on these boards led to 
the amalgamation ot'all the railway workers with the except
ion of the ASSociated Society of Locomotive Engineers and 
Firemen and the Railway Clerks' Association, in ~he _~s.:tional 
Unio~QLRai1waym_~!l! in 1913. It was open not merely to 
ali those who were worKing OJl the railways, but to those who 
were employed by the railway companies in any capacity, 
.. thus including not only the engineering and wood-working 
mechanics in the rai1~ay and engineering work-shops, btlt 
also the cooks, waiters and housemaids at the fifty-five 
railway hotels; the sailors and firemen on board the rail
way companies' fleets of steamers. "* 

(

Thus the amalgamation of the railwr.y companies was 
paralleled by an amalgamation of the workers on a scale 
hitherto undreamed of by any union. It has been termed 
"the New Model," since it was not merely confined to one 
particular branch of a 'trade, and to the men skilled in that 
branch; like the locomotive engine men, but aimed at including 
all grades though some preferred to be in separate societies. 
The Union also began to demand the nationalization of the raiJ..,." 
wayS: Thus while competition in facilities led to amalgamations, 

J huge railway combines were met by huge combines of workmen 
ann their proposed sdtltion of the problem of control was 

·Webb, p. 531-533. 
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State railways and a share in their management. All that was, 
attempted by Parliament was to prescribe a much more 
elaborate and uniform system of keeping accounts in I9II.· 

Meanwhile the railways explained that the improvements 
in the conditions of their labour and clerical staff were such 
as to necessttate a rise of rates to cover the expenditure and 
they demanded that they should be allowed to raise rates 
beyond the limit of 1892. as fixed in 1894, and this right was 
accorded in the ~ailway...anli.!:anal Traffic. Ac;:LoLI913. 

A strong agitation developed to revive the canals as com-l 
petitors to the growing monopoly of the railways. A Com
mission began to sit in I906 to enquire into the question, 
and the majority reported in 1909 in favour of the Govern
ment acquiring and re-building that part of the canal system 
which stretched from Hull to Bristol and Liverpool to I,ondon,. 
crossing in the Birmingham area. t The proposal was that 
the canals of tbis "Cross" should be remade and re-built 
on a uniform gauge and deepened so as to take barges of 
IOO tons. The re-building was calculated to cost {.17 million 
without reckoning the cost of the acquisition of the land 
n~y for the widening, which would have been very 
expensive, as so much of the canal frontage was built over, 
especially in the Birmingham area. 

The arguments in favour of uviving the canals were that} 
water carriage was cheaper than land carriage, and would 
provide cheap transport and be a great national asset. It 
was said that the waterways of Germany, Belgium and France 
gave a cheap and valuable alternative mode of transport for 
articles like coal, lime; bricks and manures and that the 
diversion of this low-grade traffic would really relieve the 
railways. It was :luggested that whereas factories were leaving 
the Midlands and moving down to the coast to get raw material 
without the inland haul, improv~ater transport would 
check that movement, prevent the overcrowding of the sea
ports and the dislocation and loss that accompanies ·the 
migration of industries. It was urged, on the other hand, by 
the railway representative. that the scheme was costly, that 
it was unsuitable for the Conditions of English trade which 

-Report of Board of Trade Committee on Accounu and Statistical 
Return. by R.n .... y Comp.nies, 1909, Cd. 4697. 

tCd. 4679. 
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.Jrequired swift delivery of small parcels and punctual delivery 

for steamers.. It was said it was useless to compare English 
and continental conditions as regards canals. There were no 
19n9 hauls in England as on the continent, nor were English 

Vcanals capable of taking the 400 and 600 ton barges which 

\
made German canals so valuable an asset to a country with 
iii. poor sea-board. Indeed, it was doubtful if water enough 
could be obtained for barges of 100 tons. It was pointed out 
that the railways did in fact encounter a considerable amount 
of competition in the coasting steamers and in motors, and 
that these transport agencies had not got to pay for the 
upkeep of their roads as had the railways. Moreover, the 
districts not traversed by canals would have a right to com
plain of the preference given to districts through which the 
reconstructed canals were made. The whole country would 
have to pay towards the upkeep of certain favoured districts. 
Nothing was accordingly done towards carrying out the 
scheme recommended in the majority report. During the 
war so many of the bargees enlisted that the canals became 
almost derelict. ') The question as to their acquisition by the 
State has been made the subject of a new Government enquiry 
in 1920. 

. The difficulty of devising any scheme. of railway control 
combined with the new labour pressure, brought the question 
of the acquisition of the railways.by:the State to.the front. 
The argumentslif-lavour-·of State railways were somewhat 
as follows:* It was said that the State would obtain a large 
~enue from the railways. It was also urged that an actual 
loss would not matter: the State could undertake improve
ments for the sake of the countiy as a whole, and could get 
its revenue back in the increased prosperity of the country. 
State management, so it was said, would be less costly since 
there-woutd be an abolition of the varions boardSCirdirectors 
and the wastage of competition would be prevented. It 
was even contended by some that State railways would be 
~fiicient. Were the railways in the hands of the State,. 
they could, so it was argued, make regulations for the ~~aI . 
need~. Qj Jbe.$ople. The traders thought they might get 

.On the whole question, Gibb, Railway Nationalization, 1908 (Royal 
Economic Society), .. The State in relation to r_ailways," 1913. 
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lower rates and the railway workers thought they would 
be able to obtain better conditions from the State. 
~ainst State management it was pointed out that only 

two State railways in the world had a surplus after meeting 
I the charges incurred by the State, including interest on the 
capital and the provision of reserves for renewals-Prussia 
and South Africa. Prussia made a profit by forcing a 
e:eat deal of traffic on to the canals and starving the railwaY5 
of their proper complement of trucks. This became serious 
when the canals froze. It was therefore doubtful if State 
railways were more efficient. ·-They-were ·s3.id to be lesr, 
1texible and less adaptable. Private railways were said by/ 
Mr. Acworth to have to their credit almost every importan~ 
invention and improvement. t 

It was impossible to decide whether State railways were 
cheaper or more expensive since the accounts of continental 
and other State railways were kept in such a way as made 
comparisons with English railways impossible. Moreover, 
they did Dot offer the same kind of services. 

I 
The enormous cost of the necessary borrowings and the 

dislocation of the money market was also used as argument 
against nationalization. U the railways should not pay all 
deficits would have to be made up out of taxation. Moreover; 
the railways contributed in 19I2 £s! millions towards taxa
tion; as State railways they would not contri!:>ute and the 

).raders would have to make up the deficit in higher rates OJ; 
increased taxation. It was said that there would be great 

r political corruption with State raUways. Traders who wanted 
lower rates and railway servants who wanted higher wages 
would bring great pressure to bear. The wage bill of the rank 
and file would rise and would swallow up any economies 
arising from unified management and the abolition of a few 
boards of directors. When railways are in private hand~ 
the Government can step in as an arbiter in disputes betw£e 
masters and men. What if it were itself the master? More 
over, it. can be appealed to by the public as a third party • . -cr, the account of the Western of France Railway, as given by 
M.. Leroy Beaulieu in a I.'aper read before a Conference arranged by 
the Royal Economic Soaety. published in The State in Relation to 
Railways, 1912. 

tTh State in Relation to RailwaYL 
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but to whom could one appeal against the tyranny of the 
government-owned railway? 

The situation in 1914 was that the railway workers were 
demanding the reconsideration of the arrangements of 19II, 
lthat individual citizens felt that they were "the helpless 
subjects of huge monopolistic organizations." The impasse 
was that no effective system of control had been devised, 
that amalgamations had taken place to such an extent that 
competition could not be trusted to provide adequate safe
guards and that the railways could not continue as they were 
with a growing wage bill and further demands for reductions 
of hours, which was creating an impossible financial situation. 
Meanwhile transport was becoming more and more an effective 
State instrument on the continent for the furtherance of 
~na.tional trade by cheap rates. The Great War staved off 
'Ithese questions and the railways passed temporarily under 
. government control. , 
~ Further concessions in wages and an eight-hour day were 
granted with the result that the railways when released from 
!government management were faced with financial insolvency. 
The government then permitted a considerable rise in rates 
and fares. D:mng the war, when the railways were worked 
as one system, many economies had been effected, especially 
In the use of waggons. As It was undesirable to let the 

~
ailways resolve into independent units again, the compulsory 

amalgamation of the English and Welsh railways into four 
great groups was effected. * Further State control was 
devised in 1921, when a tribunal of three experts, with 
salaries totalling £10,000 a year, was set up to fix and vary 
rates and fares without being bound by the old statutory 
maxima. The rates so fixed have to produce the saine 
income for the railway as they obtained in 1913. t 

Thus all through 'the nmettt:nth century tht: railways have 
,been the great factor making for the extension of the sphere 
(~f State action and, the abandonment of the idea of free 
competition, so dear to, economists of the free trade era cf 
the period before 1870 has been more forcibly illustrated iii" 
the case of the railways than in any other great industrial 
undertaking

1 
' 

fSee Appendix 
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JV.-Tn STEAKSHIP AND SHIPPING PROBUfttS. 

The commercial revolution, hinging as it did on the new 
methods of transport, was not merely brought about by 
railways. The steamship played a very important part in 
the transformation of economic conditions which tended to 
make the whole world practically one market. In this 
change Great Britain was again the pioneer. Although 
inventors in the United States developed a wooden vessel 
propelled by steam almost contemporaneously with the 
English, the United Kingchlm made the engines to work the 
new form of transport in both countries and was the first 
to develop the i,on steamer propelled by steam, and was 
also the first to develop it for ocean voyages and for cargo. 

\
In other words, the United Kingdom was the pioneer of the 1 
steamer on a commercial scale for world traffic. 

Shipping is, however, fundamenhlly different from railway , 
transport, in that while the latter was the great fox:ce making 
for State control, shipping was, between I849 and I9I4,\ 
almost free from control except in the matter of regulations' 
to ensure the seaworthiness of the ship, the safety of the 
passengers and the proper treatment of the crew. There 
was no fixing of rates or fares by the State and no special 
Commission for shipping equivalent to the Railway and 
Canal Commission. • 

ifhe reason for the absence of State control of steamships is 
due to many factors.-Inthifirst place the railways had -to\ 
get land to make their roads and were obliged to appeal to 
Parliament for compulsory powers, and Parliament imposed I 
conditions when they granted the powers asked for. In the 
case of shipping the road, i.e., ~e sea,- is free and shipping\ 
companies are formed under the ThmpaDies' Acts-like any \ 
other Joint Stock undertaking. They do not require special 
pOwet'S for their creat ion. Moreover, a ship is relatively a 
cheap thing compared to a railway and shenluniot- got to 
pay for making-her road-the sea is fx:,.ee-nor does she pay 
for the making of her ports and docks:- l'herefore as there is 
a competition in shipping, because so much less capital is 

..lxequired, which does not exist in the case of railways, 
Parliament trusted to free competition to adjust matters. It 
would have been difficult in practice to enforce a limitation of 
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freights and fares because a proportion of Englis'h shipping 
-about a fifth-did not cQme home for years together. 
How would it be possible to fix rates for an English ship 
trading between Buenos Ayres and Canton? Further, 
freights :are not made up of one voyage there anq back,. but 
of a continuous voyage in which cargo- may be taken on 
board and discharged many times over. Each item of that 
cargo goes to make the profit of the voyage but it would be 
impossible for a Commission in London to allocate the propor-

\
tion of the charges of coal taken on in Natal and discharged in 
India, of cotton taken on in India and discharged in Japan, and 
of sugar picked up in Java, comhined with wool in Australia 
and discharged in the port of ,I.,ondon-along with tea loaded 

lin Ceylon for the homeward voyage. _ The freights charged 
J depend on the other goods available to make up a cargo and 
I they vary with every voyage. Moreover, It.ship is not bOWld 
to come to the port of London. She is mobile as a railway 
train is not. A ship Can discharge almost as well at Rotterdam 
or Havre and the stuff for England could be sent across in 

1
small coasting steamers. To regulate shipping to such a point 
th~t. it would leave the Engli~h ports 'Yould seriously injure the 
Bntish entrepot trade. Fmally ship-owners are faced by 
{Qx.eign~competitiQy. and railways are not. The ship-owner 
has to be at liberty to quote such rates as will eliminate foreign 
competition without being compelled to consider whether 
he shall have to justify a rise of freights at some future date. 
Moreover, there was still considerable competition in shipping

j before I9I4 between the tramps and the liners. If liners put 
prices up too high the tramps, bound to no particular line, 
would flock in and bring prices down. . 

All these factors have made for individual enterprise in 
shipping and the history of railway and shipping transport 
during the nineteenth century is in marked contrast, the one 
standing for increasing regulation and the other for freedom. * 

·Cd. 909:1. p. 63 :-" Shipping • • • is everywhere exposed to 
international coIllpetition and depends for success on elasticity and 
freedoIll fr;)Ill restrictions. Private enterprise which has often saved' 
the country in the past._ built up the splendid Illercantile Illarine 
without which this war could not have been carried on, and it is our 

I 
conviction that any departure froIll a principle which has been of such 
Illaterial value to us, would be a dangerous experiment and a blunder 
of the worst kind." 
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During the century, 1815-1914, there has been (1) a great 
change in policy with regard to shipping. The ::etitish mercan
!ile marine had been deve1o~d under a series of strict 
regulations, known as Na~gatiOI1.Acts. These were repealed 
between 1822 and 1854-:-and British ship-owners were neithe! 
encouraged by bounties nor .restricted in the way in which 
they carried on their business. There was (2) during the 
century a series of ~nges in technique which revolutionized 
the whole carrying trade. (3) Great Britain's predominance 
became more and more marked with the developments of 
the iron and steel ships and the elimination of her great 
rival, the United States, during the Civil War. (4) Competi
tion belween British. steamship lines led to the growth of 
shipping rings; in other words, the tendency to amalgamation, 
10 marked in railways, becomes clear also in shipping. (5) 
This was followed by the growth of a new foreign competition 
started by States that wished to have their own mercantile 

. marines, and therefore they gave subsidies and other assis
tance to their national ships. (6) This raised the question 
as to whether Great Britain should respond with similar 
subsidies and the matter became more complicated when 
the question of stimulating closer relationship with the colonies 
became prominent after 1897. To a sea Empire the develop
ment of shipping communications was all important. How 
could these best be assisted or could they be left entirely to 
private enterprise? The colonial factor became an instrument ( 
making for the growth of State intervention even in shipping. 

(I)-Free Trade in Shipping. 
The change of policy known as the repeal of the Navigation 

Acts was carried out between 1822 and 1854.. The mai~ 
object of the series of Navigation Acts, which dated back: to 
1381, had been to encourage the development of English' 
shipping for the sake of defence. There was no specialized I 
navy till the reign of Charles n., and all the ships of the 

. realm were the defence of the realm, the King contributing 
his quota of royal ships with the rest of his subject'!. Thus 
~very ship added to the safety of the country. The Prime! 
object of the Navigation Acts was to create a reserve or 
preserve in which English shipping might be deVeloped and 

-Clapham, .. Last Yean of the Navigation Acta," English Historical 
Rltli,UI, 1910, tt . .. 8 aDd 687. • 
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they had a political object, national independence.' There 
were also ecOnomic objects and theSH)ecame~c1ear as colonies 
developed in the seventeenth century. English trading ships 
rarely ventured outside Europe in the sixteenth century 
and one of the aimS in founding colonies was to give English 
ships an opportunity of going long distance voyages. A 
larger type of ship would have to be built and it was hoped 
that England would produce ships both "tall and fair" 

J 
for the colonial trade. The Dutch were, however, the great 
shipping masters of the seventeenth century and it looked 
as if they would absorb the profit of the English colonial 
trade. Therefore we find, under Charles I., a long series 

(

of Orders and Proclamations. prohibiting the use of foreign 
ships in the trade between the mother country and the 
colonies or vice vena. In 1651 this took the shape of 
a Statute, which was re-enacted with additional pre
cautions in 1660, as· no Act pas$ed during the Interregnum 
was legal. The aims of the Na~ation_fi.ct of 1660 and th~ 
various Acts of Trade, Customs regulations-iiiid-Statute 0 

Frauds which supplemented it, were to reserve an area fo 
~glish shipping, to make England an entrepot or distributing 
country, to make English ships go long distance voyages, 
to make the coloni8.1. tra&e centre in England, to out-distance 
the Dutch and employ Englishmen as seamen. To carry 
this out, the Acts prohibited or restricted foreign ships in. 
certain lines of trade. The.-trade between the mother .country 
IlI!d __ th~ colonies was reserved for English or colonial ships 
and_the coasting trade was reserved for English ships. In 
the European trade certain "~n_um~ra.t~<l co~Qdities," 
such as timber, com and wine, ~ht~nly oome:_in ;gngli.§h 
s_¥ps; certain other commodities lnlght come in foreign ships'l 
but additional duties were levied by the Customs on goods I 
permitted to be brought in foreign ships. To make England 
a great distributing country some colonial goods were also 
enumerated, of which sugar and tobacco were the chief, and 
these had to be' brought to England rot distributioIL. The 
enumerations aimed at securing part of the Dutch disti-ibut'" 
ing trade. To make English ships go long distance voyages, 
goods of non-European origin might not be brought from 
Europe, i.e., coffee might not be fetched from Amsterdam, 
nor cotton from Marseilles. For foreign ships the port and 
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pilotage dues in English waters were heavier than those for 
British ships but British ships had, however, to submit to 
regulations as to the nationality of the master and. crew. 

~
he ships had to be English built, the captain had to be 
nglish as well as three-fourths of the crew. The Scotch 
. d not count as English for purposes of a crew till after 

the Union of 1707. This elaborate code, designed to secure 
the development of English shipping against the formidable 
rivalry of the Dutch, was approved of by the free trader, 
Adam Smith, who said that as defence was more than opulence, 

-the Navigation Acts were perhaps the wisest of all the mer
cantile regulations of the country. It was clearly understood 
by contemporaries that the colonial system and the Navigation 
Acts were part and parcel of the same thing_ Colonies were 

Egarded as estates to be managed for the benefit of the 
other country, and the economic instrument of their control 
as transport, and to regulate shipping to and from the 

colonies was to regulate the colonial trade. The general 
effect of the Navigation Acts was to project English shipping 
into the ocean trades as distinct from the coasting trade 
round Europe and the Mediterranean. Whether it was 
because of these regulations, or in spite of them, the British 
mercantile marine steadily increased during the eighteenth 
century, as did also the shipping of the New England colonies! 
which were under the same ~s of protection and control I 
The growth of shipping may have been due to the large 
expansion of English industry and the com export, which 
caused an increase of the imports and 'exports, which gave 
additional employment to shipping. As new colonial areas 
were added and the original colonies developed, the carriage 
of their produce would. afiord further' scope for shipping. 
On the other hand, if it had not been for the Navigation 
Acts the Dutch might have absorbed the growing sea-borne 
trade of Great Britain as the English did that of the United 
States after 1870. It is possible to have a great exporting 

\nation whose trade is carried on in foreign bottoms. The 
)act, however, remains that British shipping survived the 
French wars successfully in which the shipping of both the 
French and the Dutch was destroyed. The shipping of the 
United States had also been stopped during the war of 1812.· 

... Very- few Ameri~an ships were taken because they did not dat'e 
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/Great Britain emerged in 1815 without a rival, as the one 
Ipower able to carryon the shipping of the world in spite of" 
the fact that she had lost about forty per cent. of her ships 
duringtb.e years 1803-1814.* The losses had been more than 
made good by increased ship-building. 

By the end of the eighteenth century the English position 
was so strong that she could afford to consider making some 
modifications in her system. The period, 17g6-1822, is a 

,period of minor relaxations. Between 1822 and :1825 there 
'JiS a change from monopoly to reciprocity, and between 1849 

and :1854 the Navigation Acts were abolished and the colonial 
trade thrown open. 

The period of minor relaxations was started by the revolt 
of the American continental colonies. The rule was that no 
goods from Asia, Mrica or America should come to England 
except in British or colonial ships, and this shut off trade 
between England and the United States except in English 
ships. As, however, the English wanted cotton and food~ 
stuffs during the war with France, and as the United Statd 
was a neutral and her ships relatively safe, goods from the 
United States were allowed, in 1796, to come to Great Britain 
in American ships~ The inter-colonial trade had been reserved 
for British or colonial ships. Again the rupture with theJ 
United States introduced new complications. They had beenl 

accustomed to trade with the West Indies and Canada when 
they were British. This was now illegal. The West Indies 

lwere, however, so badly off for food that the prohibition 
had to be relaxed ana the United States was allowed to trade 
with the West Indian Islands in :1796, and with Canada in 
:1807. flimilar relaxations were extended to 'Brazil in :1808, 
and the new Spanish American republics in l822. 

In the twenties foreign nations were beginning to' tesent' 
the British'dominan<;e of the carrying trade and,threatened 
to retaliate by Navigation Acts of their own. ,,-he result was 
that in :1824 th_e_S!~~']L was _empqwered b}''' Parliament to 
to go to sea, with the exception of the few to whom exceptional speed_ 
gave a chance of immunity. While the enemy were losing a certam' 
small proportion of vessels the United States suffered practically an 
entire deprivation of external commerce and her coast trade was 
almost wholly suppressed." Mahan, Influence of the War of 1812 
on English and American Shipping, p. 2Z1. 

·w. R. Scott. Peace after War, Vol. I .• p. 46. 
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negotiate _ treaties on Jhe basis of reciprocity in matter:; 01 
·ship,Ving.· As British shipping was mllclilargerthanthat 01 

'

foreIgn nations if concessions were made to get concessions, 
Great Britain stood to gain by this arrangement. Treatiea 
were accordingly negotiated between 1825 and 1843 ~_th 
P.russia, Denmark, Sweden, the Ha..llse towns, Mecklinburgh, 
Hanover;- the·· United States, France, Austria, Frankfort, 
Venezuela, Holland (1831), the Zollverein and Russia. Each 
of these meant the abandonment of some portion of the 
Navigation regulations •• 

The Navigation Acts were still further modified in the 
direction of the freedom of the colonial trade between 1822 
and 1825. The "enumeration" of colonial goods was 

labolished and the colonies were allowed to trade with foreign 
countries direct. Certain restrictions, however, remained. 
Goods of non-European origin could not be brought from 
Europe, the "enumeration .. of goods from Europe was still 
maintained and the inter-imperial trade was still reserved 
for British or colonial ships. Nor could goods be brought 
from Asia or Africa in any but British ships. 

By 1840, the free trade movement was in full swing an~ 
British merchants who honestly believed at that period that 
all restrictions were wrong, were anxious to be able to charte 
American ships freely. The American mercantile marin 
had developed rapidly. They had plenty of soft lumber fo 
ship-building and American crews, trained on the fishing 
grounds pf New England, were good seamen. It was said 
that the ships of the United States sailed faster and carried 
cheaper than the English.' British merchants wished to lower 
freights by competition. There were certain inconveniences 
in the existing system of which a great deal was made. The 
colonies, too, saw their preferences dwindling as the free trade 
party became more and more victorious, and they wished 
for the abolition of restrictions not off-set by preferences. 
Canada, for instance, whose preference in com had gone with 
the repeal of. the Com Laws in .1846.1 was anxious to charter 
the cheaper American ships for her trade with the West r 
Indies. The Zollverein was threatening to penalize English 
shipping and free traders hoped that once the English had 
abolished all navigation laws that Europe would follow the 
English example. A large party was, however, opposed to 
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the repeal on the ground of the growing competition of 
America. It was feared, if the ports were thrown open to 
all ships, that the British would never hold their own with 
the greater expense of ship-building in this country. owing 
to the dearness of timber. It was said that the merchant 
service was the training ground for the navy, and that the 
!..«:P.~~L9f_f:h~)~~·avjgatio~LA~m~l!.-!lt...the...falLoLthe...English 
~~.::pow~, which rested so largely on the mercantile marine. 
Nevertheless, the free traders gained the day, the Navigation 
Acts were repealed in 1849, the coasting trade was thrown open 
in 1854, and after 1853 there was no longer any obligation 
to man ships with British seamen. It is worth noticing that 
shipping has a long tradition of rontrol behind it-473 years, 
from 1381-1854. 

(2)-The Coming 01 the Steamship and the Contmuous 
Change in Technique. 

The repeal of the shipping restrictions came at a time of 
a revolution in sea transport, and all the forebodings were! 
falsified. Between 1850 and 1860, the iron steamship began 
to prove a success both for passengers and cargo, and England's 
great capacity for iron working, with her abundant supplies! 
of .coal and iron, gave her the lead in ship-building and the! 
carrying trade. The evolution of the iron ship was, however,: 
gradual. W~!ld!!. in 1787, had built an iron canal barge, 
but it was conSl ered to be .. against nature," and only 
g'raduallywas it discovered that iron ships were not merely 
stronger but lighter than wooden ships. The new motive 
power, the marine engine, was developed separately from 
the new material for ships, i.e., the marine engine was worked 
originally in a wooden ship. The Chat'lotte Dundas was the 
fi.!SL.E§§d-.sllccessfully. worked...hy--steamand she plied, in 
1802, on the Forth and Clyde Canal. She was fitted with an 
engine constructed at Carron. In 1820, an iron ship to be 
worked by steam was built at the Horseley Iron Works at 
Tipton, in Staffordshire. * The new material and tb.e new·_ 

·She was brought in sections to the Thames and reconstructed in 
the,Surrey docks. She then steamed to Paris. Her builder, Manby, 
set up works at Charenton, on the Marne, and built steamers there, 
another instance of English technique reacting on the continent. The 
first iron steamer built on the Clyde was built In 1832. the A.gl"j", of 
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\engine were thus combined for the first time. Steamers in 
general were, however, only small craft that sailed mos1 
of the way and only turned on steam when the wind failed. ~ 
Even by 1860 the sailing ship was still the preponderant type 
of ship. There were at that date, 6,876 in the United King 
dom, as compared . with 447 steamers, and of these only 91 
were between 1,000-2,000 tons and only four were over that 
size. The steamers were, therefore, small vessels of less than 
1,000 tons and that meant that they could not carry coal 
enough for long voyages if they wished to carry .any consider
able amount of cargo. The idea was also prevalent that 
steamers would spoil the flavour of ... (:omestibles carried as,.. 
cargo. The first steamships, therefore. developed as liners 
to carry passengers and mails. 

By 1850, however, coaling stations were established and 
vess~o longer needed to carry such large quantities of coal. 
The compound engine greatly economized the use of coal in 
working a ship, and was recognized as a commercial success 
at the end of the fifties. Other improvements followed, 
leading gradually to the almost complete displacement of 
sail by steam. t The opening of the Suez Cana1.gave a great • 
thirty tons. Ten years later an iron steamer, the Prinu Alberl, was 
built on the Tyne. Of the four vessels that crossed the Atlantic in 
1838 under Iteam, the Great W.".". was built of iron. Kirkaldy, 
British Shipping, d. " and s. . 

·Some of the principal dates in the history of steamships ale as 
'0110_: In England the first IUccessful passenger Iteamer was the 
Com", built in 1812, but Fulton, in Amenca, had designed a steamer 
which was engined by Boulton Be Watt, and ran regulally betwQen New 
York and Albany from 1807. In 181" a steamer built on the Clyde 
ran regularly on the Thames. In 1813 no less than four steamers were 
built on the Clyde j in 1816 the number rose.to eight, and in 1822, 
forty-eight. These were wooden vessels. In 1819 the Sallannall, an 
American ship, crossed the Atlantic and used steam as an auxiliary 
to sails. By 1838 four ship. crossed the Atlantic uling steam all the 
way. They took from fourteen to seventeen day. and proved the 
practicability of Iteam for long ocean voyages. In 1825 a vessel, the 
Enurf'ri'.' went to India, using steam as auxiliary to sans. After 
half a century of experiment it was demonstrated between 1850 and 
1860 that the Iteamship was not only practicable but would pay well 
financially for both cargo and passengers. For the history of the 
linen, "," QW4rl,r/" R"",efll," 1900, Volume 381. Ocean Steamships. 

tIn 1890 the United Kingdom possessed three million toni of sailing 
veaee1a; by 1900 the amount had declined to a little over two millioD 
ton .. and by 1913 to 8.50.000 tons. Cd. 9092. fl. 54. 
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impetus to the adoption of steam, as sailing vessels cannot 
navigate the Canal.. 

The four things aimed at in building and working a ship 
'are economy of fuel, eConomy of labour; space for cargo and 
cheapness of construction. 

Economy of fuel was obtained by the compound engine 
and this was improved upon by the triple and quadruple 
expansion engines of the eighties and the nineties, until 6-1bs. 
of coal per horse power per hour was reduced to Ii-lb. of 
coal per horse power per hour. * -

Economy of labour in working was obtained partly by the 
adoption of mechanical appliances and partly by building 
larger and larger ships as fewer. men in proportion are required 
to work large sIrlps. t "Such vessels are more economical 
and in peace the country that can run its vessels most economi
cally will necessarily be the predominan\: carrying power.": 

The cargo carrying capacity of a ship was increased by 
two things. In the seventies the material of which a ship 
was built began to be changed and steel began to be adopted 
in the place of ; ron. Steel was lighter than iron, and this 
meant that more cargo ·could be stowed before the load line 
was reached, i.e., the displacement of a steel ship was less. 

,Moreover, it was cheaper to run steel ships than iron, as the 
life of a steel ship was longer than an iron one. 

The cargo carrying capacity was also increased by develop
lI).ents in the marine engine. In the first place, with economi
cal engines, less coal was carried and more space left for cargo. 
Then the engines were improved upon so as to take up less 
space. The turbine and the geared turbine for cargo boats 
have been pioneers in this respect. Their weight is also said 
to be less and therefore the JQadin.g...capacity .. 9t .the. ship js 

*Kirkaldy, British Shipping, p. 131. The first steamer fitted with 
triple expansion engines was launched in 1881 a:ld the quadruple 
expansion in 1894. Kirkcaldy, op. Dit., pp. I31~132. 

tAn article on Merchant Shipping in the QuarllWly Review. 1876. 
Volume 141, p. 263, says that the proportion of men to each 100 
tons was. in 1852, for sailing ships, 4.55. and for steamers, 8-»4.' 
In 1874, the proportion for sailing ships, 3.19, and for steamers, 4.10. 
• • .... A great deal of the heaviest work formerly done by men is 
now done by machinery, especially in steamers. The steam winchJ 
is the best man in the ship." 

lCd. 9092, p. 54. 
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Increased. The great example of economy in space in con
nection with the motive power of Jl1e ship is the motor or oil 
engine using oilliieC-'The engine takes up less space, less 
space is needed for storing oil fuel than for coal and oil needs 
fewer men as stokers. In addition to these changes in technique by which the 
small iron steamer became the huge steel ship worked by 
turbine or moto~, there has taken place a considerable speciali
zation.of shipping, such as oil-tankers and refrigerating ships." 

In the days"of the old sailing ships there were two types 
of ships, the great East Indiaman and the West Indian free 
trader, a smaller, handier and less specialized type of ship. 
With the coming of the steamship two types again appeared, 
the linet and the tramp, The liner had regular routes, 
scheduled sailings an,d carried passengers and mails as well 
as that type of cargo that required speed, such as things liable 
to a change in fashion. The liners were therefore swift as 
well as regular. The tramp was a cargo vessel, often chartered J 
to third parties, and was free to go anywhere and carry any
thing that would pay. In the tramp were moved the great 
seasonal cargoes of rice, cotton, wheat and wool. The tramps 
would often break ground for the liners. They would pick 
up cargo in likely or unlikely places and make the breach 
and as the trade developed the liner would come in with its 
regular sailings. Tramps thus often acted as the scouts of the 
regular service. Before the war, about sixty per cent. Ofj 
British shipping consisted of tramps and forty per cent. of 
liners. The tramp dealt with the larger part of the bulky 
cargoes. A further specialization developed in the vessels 
built for the frozen meat trade and the tank steamers for 
carrying oil. -

.. (J)-The SuJwemacy 01 the United Kingdom in Ship
Building ana in the Carrying Trades. 

1n iron and steel ship-building, as is only natural with hert 
start in engineering, the United Kingdom has been the wor1d'~1 
ship-builder. Before the -war the. twin industries o~
.building _and" marine _ engi.n.~rin&Jmployed together well 
over 200,000 work-people; the capital invested was not 
less than £35 millions, and the annual output exceeded a 
gross &~nl:. value of £50 millions. The normal production 
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before the war was greater than that of all foreign ship yards 
put together. * ~Ltl1ILoutbreak of the war the British 
mercantile marine was the largest, the most up-to-date and 
the-most' efficient of' all the merchant liaVieS of the world. 
It comprised nearly one half of the world's steam tonnage 
(1:2-4 million tons out of about 26 million tons net) and was 
four times as large as its nearest and most formidable rival 
-the German mercantile marine. t The United Kingdom 
energetically sold her old ships to foreigners' and equipped 
herself with the newest and largest type of vessel. The 
result was that "the merchant tonnage of foreign countries 
was as a whole older and less efficient than the tonnage of 
the British mercantile marine.:': Of the tonnage on the 
register in 1:91:3, eighty-five per cent. had been built since 
1:895, and forty-four per cent. since 1:905. ,These vessels 
consisted of the large and most efficient type of ship. 

1913 . 
. Steam vessels of less than 1,000 

tons 
Steam Vessels above 1,000 tons 

No. Tote •. 

1,100,000 

10,173,000 

This was the strength of the United Kingdom in peace and 
iler weakness in war, as these large ships made such a target 
for submarines and, when sunk, the loss of a single vessel was 
iisproportionately great. 

The wortd's ship-builder was also the world's carrier ana 
the Umted Kingdomnol-mereIy'bUilt the ships but she 
used them. The reason for the predominant position of the 
United Kingdom as a carrier was due to the fact that she 
was the i~dustri~~nt!.e_,Qf a world-wide Empire and drew 
on the whole world for food-stuffs and raw material. The 
great coal resources of the United Kingdom not only provided 
outward caJ;'goes for a large amount of shipping that would 
otherwise have gone out empty but supplied bunker coal tol 
much of the !;hipping engaged in the foreign trade.§ Th!{, 

·Cd. 9092. 
tCd. 9092, p. 53. 
tOp. cit., p. 55. 
§Twenty-one million tons was supplied for bunker in 1913. This 

is not included in the figures of the exports of coal. Cd. op, ciI., 75. 
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island possessed coaling stations specially suited to British 
sbips distributed all over tbe world and had established by 
a long start historical lines-of' connection that would be 
difficult for new comers to seve<Z in their favour. 

The very ubiquity of the British demands. and commercial 
connections makes the United Kingdom a country where 
·nothing comes amiss and where most things can always be 
disposed of somewhere else if not required here. The result 
is that she became tbe pivotQU:h~ world's sea-borne trade. 

In the period before the war the British were the ocean 
carriers of tbe world and. f.l)rty per cent. of the world'.s. sea-! 
borne trade was with the United Kingdom while British ships 
carried about fifty-two per cent. of the total sea-borne trade 
of tbe world. The strength of British shipping lay in the 
ocean trades, i.e., tbe trade with countries outside Europe 
and the Mediterranean. As regards volume, the greater part! 
of the trade before tbe war was with countries in Europe and 
on tbe Mediterranean, but as regards value tbe greater part 
of the trade was with countries outside Europe.· " The 
possession by England of tbe bulk of the world's over-seas 
trade not only gave British ships ample cargoes.but also made 
it possible for English ship-owners to layout tbe trade routes I 
so u to insure fullest possible cargoes for their ships at all 
stages of tbeir voyages."t The Navigation Acts had deliber
ately projected this country into the long distance voyages} 
or ocean trades and as tbe colonial trade was the connecting 
link in tbe past, so the Empire is to-day of great importance 
in maintaiwng the British hold on the ocean trades. 

It is interesting to notice that this great revolution in 
ocean transport involved in the change from the sailing 
ship to tbe steamer was assisted in the first place by subven
\tiona given by tbe British Government for the carriage of 
khe mails. These were paid to tbe Cunard line and to the 
Peninsular and Oriental Steam Navigation Company, tbe 
Royal Mail Steam Packet Co. and tbe Pacific Steam Naviga
tion Company. Since tbat date subventions have been given 
for fast mail steamships. that complied with Admiralty 
requirements in building and which could be used as cruisers 

-Cd. ",. oil., p. 7S. 
,Government Aid to Merchant Shipping, G. M. Jones. U.S.A. 

Department of Commerce. Spedal Agenta' Series No. 119. 1916. 
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in time of war. Cargo ships have, however, received no aid 
from the British Government and about sixty per cent. of 
British tonnage consisted of tramps. In 1894 it was calculated 
that the proportion of British shipping receiving postal or 
construction subventions did not amount to more than three 
per cent. of the total.· It is, therefore, true to say that 
English shipping received no government aid except "for 
services rendered," and that by far the larger proportion of 
her ships were built and launched without any government 
aid whatsoever at a time when her ports were thrown open to 
all the world. In both English railways and English shipping 
the new transport developments were the work of individuals 
who were able to obtain financial backing either from the 
Banks or from the public who subscribed to the companies. 
It was, however, the mobilisation of capital in Joint Stock 
companies that enabled these great undertakings to be carried 
out on so large a scale. 

During the nineteenth century Great Britain witnessed 
the eclipse of one· great shipping rival and the rise of another. 
In the middle of the century the United Kingdom had a 
formidable competitor in the United States for both ship
building and carrying. Hawthorne writes of America " dis
puting the navigation of the world with England." Returning 
from his mission to England, Buchanan publicly declared 
that " our commerce now covers every ocean, our mercantile 
marine is the largest in the world." On the eve of secession, 
Alexander A. Stephens said, in a speech delivered before the 
Georgia Legislature, "We have now an amount of shipping, 
not only coast-wise but to foreign countries, which puts u~ 

(in the front rank of the nations of the world. England ca~ 
no longer be. styled the '~ss oti4e§~~~.'. "t 
. Within twenty years all was altered.· The Civil warJ 
tBused a good deal of destruction to shipping, but more 
disastrous· still from the point of view of America was the 
English skill in iron working and ship-building and the ever. 
progressive nature of the English ship-yards. The large 
quantities· of vessels turned out by the yards of the United· , 
Kingdom gave all the. advantage of ~ass production; the 

*G. M. Jones, .. Government Aid to Merchant Shipping," p. 22. 
tThe British Mercantile Marine, Quarterly Review, 1904, p. 333. 

For figures, see pp. 160, 193. 
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CO!It of ship-building was much larger in the United StatEos 
than in England and. accordingly. American capital wu sunk] 
in other diIections-in railways and other con.:.-tructional 
works. and the United Kingdom rem.a!ned the mistress of the 
Atlantic. . 

(4)-Tie GtWtTt 01 Ftweig" Shippirsg. 
In the middle of the eighties a new form of competition) 

began to develop. \\lth the accentuated nationalism of the 
period after the Franco-Prussian War. nations began to wis~ 
to develop their own shipping and to be less dependent on 
Great Britaiu. They began to stimulate the creation ofl 

-national shipping by means of subsidies in various forms. 
Sometimes they took the form of bounties on construction 

~r ~l1!1ti~ --.P~~ pro~~o~to the: number of m!lt;S work~ 
''(or a direct govemDieiirgrant ostensibly for the mails but 10 

excess of .. services rendered." Indirect aid in the shape of 
special railwa,:~. ~oon~oD):lJor the camage of 
ship-buildinL material over the State rai[ways~ the free 
~admission of goods required for railway construction. whatever 
the tari1f on other things. the reservation of the coasting 
trade to national ships. the payment of the Suez Canal dues. 
exemption from taxation. loans to ship-owners and reimburse
ment of port dues are aD forms of State aid to shipping 
practised since the eighties by the various States. France 
started this elaborate bounty system in 1881 and was followed 
in IBBS by Germany. Italy. Austria. Hungary. Japan. Russia. 
Denmark. Spain. Belgium and the United States. aD of 
whom adopted some of these forms of State encouragement 
to national mercantile marines .lDd they. were still in force 
in 191 .... 

Whether it was in consequence of these aids. or in spite 
of them. the most noticeable phenomenon was the !3>ici 
development of the German mercantile marine which soon 
became a fopnida.bI~50mpetitot to Great_Britaiu. In any 
case. with or without government aid, German shipping would 
probably have developed rapidly to carry the growing export 
and import trade of Germany. The fact that the foreign 

epor partic:uJan, Committee 00 Steamship Sobsidies, Cd. 1902-
JloyulIeelter. History of Steamship Sobaidies. G. H. lODes. Goveru
meat Aid to Ken:haDt Shipping.. 
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tra~e of Germany was concentrated in a very few ports, 
Inalnly Hamburg and Bremen, which assured a maximwn 
of cargo for ships calling at these ports, and also that the 
imports pd exports of Germany were well balanced in tonnage 
giving'1reight both ways, were of considerable assistance to 

!
the German mercantile marine. The development of Ger
many's great iron and steel industries in the eighties provided 
the raw material for ship-building which the State railways 

• carried at specially low rates to the ports. While specially 
low railway rates were granted on goods for export going 
out by any ship, a special tariff was drawn up for goods 
going out by German ships to the Levant and East Africa. * 
Postal subventions, undistinguishable from bounties, were 
given to the North German Lloyd for services to the Far 
East and Australia, and to the German East African Line and 
these were only given to German built ships. t 

The mo~tj;uccessfuLd.evelopI!!e.J;l~ ~t German shipping was, 
howevei;in the Atlantic trade and here no subsidies were' 
given. The success of the lin~ traffic was, however, based 
on the emigrant traffic and the emigrant traffic was so worked 
through the control stations that it was the foundation of 
the (',.erman Atlantic trade. These control stations were first 
established in 1894, after the outbreak of a cholera epidemic in 
Russia, and all emigrants from Russia and Austria coming 
out via Germany, had to paSs through ":hem. Their erection 
and management were given by the Government to the 
Hamburg Amerika and North German Lloyd companies an~ 
no steamship was allowed to carry emigrants from Germany 
without a license. Such a license was only granted to Englis 
steamship companies under special restrictions: which ham
pered their business. 'Furthermore, emigrants in the control 

*The Report on Shipping of 1918 seems to consider that these special 
export rates were given when there was thought to be a sufficient 
reason for so doing to goods shipped by German lines to South America, 
the Middle and Far East. and even Australia. 01'. cit •• p. 99. §8250 , 

tThe North German Lloyd received £30,450 for ser.vices to China, 
the East Indies and Australia; the Hamburg Amerika, £10,000 for a 
service to Heligolaud and Borkum and the German East Africa-line 
£67.500 for the service to East Africa. The Belgian Government 
also paid the North German Lloyd a subsidy of 80,000 fro a year to 
call at Antwerp Itt route for Australia and the East. aud refunded 
light and pilotage dues. Cd. 9092. 8228-8234. 

tCd. 9092. p. R. 
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"statiolUl who intended to ship by British lines werE 
II subjected to every kind of inconvenience to make them 
travel by the German lines. Their tickets were often forcibly 
taken from them and not returned to them for days, whilst 
in the interval these poor people were left to incur expenses) 
at the control stations which they could ill afford and were~ 
often forced to return "home. Meanwhile, the agents of the 
German lines sought to cajole them into buying tickets 
from the German lines, generally by threatening to have them 
lent back to their homes if they did not comply ... • These 
control stations became the great German weapon in the 
struggle for the Atlantic. It must be remembered that liners 
c;arrying passengers and relying on them to pay the bulk of 

""-the cost are enabled to carry goods at cheaper rates. in" conse
quence and thus the development of the liner" traffi~ based 
on emigrants assisted the whole German export trade to 
North and South America. 

A great deal ofj:he success of the German mercantile marine 
was due to the"1>rganization of German shipping. Over sixty 
per cent. of Germany's shipping was held by a group of ten 
lines working with one another, and those lines outside the 
ring were in close relation with the original ten constituting 
the II Reederd-Vereinigung. .. A con~ract 1\'ith one of these 
hnes was a contract with the group, each line was prepared 

\

to support every other against foreign flags, and they brought 
their united weight to bear upon their rivals. Germaa 
competition was felt ill all the ocean trades and it affect 
the British entrepOt trade and transhipment business. t Th 
general effect of the development of the national mercantile 
marines was that although the volume of trade carried in 
British ships was increasing, the proportion of the world's 
trade carried in British ships tended to decline. t ' 

(S)-Combination in the Shipping World. 
A new feature became noticeable in British shipping in 

the eighties, viz., the K!.0wt~!>~ __ ri!1gs C)~ __ ~!1f~r~Ilces fixing 
-In a letter to the Poreiga Office, Sth November, 1913, certain of 

the British liDe. wrote as follow.: .. The arbitrary action of the agents 
of the Germaa liDei has takea the form iD the past of compulsorily 
aeparatiag frimd. aad retatioal at the controlatations." Cd. 9092, p. 9. 

tCd. fJ. 88. 
tS" Table. fJ. 7S, op. ,". 
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.!!~ .by agreement. After 1873, there ensued a period of 
great depression in shipping. Steam tonnage had become 
more effective than sailing ships, steamers could make more 
voyages, and therefore added considerably to the tonnage 
available. The Suez Canal shortened the route. to India 
and again made more tonnage . available. ~-MWtwhl1e ships 
were constantly being produced which made still more tonnage 
available and as the new ships were increasingly equipped with 
the latest type of ~.gines an<lwe~~ t>uilt .. ot§1:~ they, too, 
added to the effective tonnage competing for freights. On 
top of this came the foreign subsidizing which called into 
existence a certain amount of tonnage which would otherwise 
not have existed, and supported by the Government, it 
could work at low rates. There was in consequence of all 

Ithis tonnage a cut-throat competition and a great fall in 
freights.· 

This great drop in freights, due to the cutting of rates
through competition, made shipping unremunerative and 
highly speculative. Shippin.K.b~~e a sheer gamble. The 
result was that shippmg rings or conferences were formed to 
stabilize rates and to introduce some sort of sound basis for 
the industry. t There was a ten per cent. charge called 
primage, made to merchants for the use of the ship's gear in 
loading and unloading. The custom grew up of giving this· 

*The following will serve as instances. .. Report on Agricultural 
Depression, 1894," C. 7400, n, p. 662. 

New York to United 
Kingdom or Continent 
per qr. (grain) 

Philadelphia to United 
Kingdom 

jan., 1874 

lOS. 64.. 

10&. 6d. 

San Francisco to United 
Kingdom, per ton 
(wheat) 67S. oil. 

jan., 1872 
Odessa to United Kingdom 455. oil. 
Coal from Wales to Aden 

(ton) 
Coal from Wales to 

275. 6d. 

Bombay (ton) 245. 04. 
tOn the whole question, Royal 

Cd. 4668. 

1880 

65.04. 

jan., 1881 

70li. 00. 

4S • 04• 

4S. od. 
1885 Jan .. 1892 

40S. od. 22S. 6d. 
Feb., 1893 

75. 3il• 

IlS. oil:- , 

IU. arlo 

Commission OD Shipping Rings, 
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ten per cent. back to merchants who shipped regularly with 
the same company: Out of this arose the deferred rebate 
by which the conference lines worked their mOnOpoly. When 
a number of ships entered into a conference or pool they fixed 
\the rates of charge and in order to prevent their customers 
~hipping by other lines outside the pool they gave a rebate 
to those shipping regularly by them for six months, but this 
~ not paid for another six months, so that there was always 

six months' rebate in hand which was forfeited if the person 
to whom it was owed shipped by a line outside the conference. 

'

They had thus a certain amount in hand to guarantee 
"loyalty." The first conference was formed in r875 to 
regulate the trade to Calcutta and it started the deferred 
rebate system in r877. In 1879 the China conference was 
formed, in r884 the Australian, in r886 the South African,. 
in 1895 the West African and the North Brazilian and in r8g6 
the River Plate and South Brazilian and the West Coast of 
South America in r904. The British coasting trade was not 
in a combine because they had to meet the competition cSf 
the railways. In the North Atlantic trade a conference 
existed for the passenger service only. These conferences 
not merely fixed freight rates but they entered into under-

I standings or agreements to respect each other's spheres of 
in.fluence. •• Thus an understanding is said to exist between 
the Rangoon and Calcutta Conferences under which the lines 
of each abstain from trespassing on the domains of the other.""" 
The conferences existed mainly in the export trade, there 
were few in the home import trade. The outward cargoes, 
beJng chiefly manufactured goods, they were despatched in 
small quantities and it would not pay a merchant to charter 
a whole ship; he therefore took the terms he could get for 
the portion of a ship. On the homeward journey the cargoes 
were wool, com, rice, ore and timber for which a whole ship 
could be chartered, and here it was the rates at which tramps 
could be hired that to a large extent determined the price, 
and the rates at which tramps could be chartered varied 
and it was impossible to keep up a regular rate of charge 
when faced with tramp Competition. Yet in some cases 
conferences did work even in the homeward trades. The 
advantages claimed for the shipping rings were the provision 

·Cd. 4668, ,. 12. 
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of regular sailings and stable rates of freight. They were not 
high at one time and low at another. With greater steadiness 

.of rates a bette~ of steamship was said to be provided 
and there was greater economy of management, hence 
freights charged were on the average lower. Charter parties 
tended to become standarized for each route and with the 
growing regularity of sailing and arrival it was possible to 
reorganize the dock labour at the ports so as to de-casualize 
much of it. The whole "~bject, of the_ qmferen~ was to 

I ~bolisb rate_~~ with the inevitable wastes they entail. On 
the other hand, the great 'Objection urged against the confer-

• eilces was that they sometimes charged lower rates from the 
continent or from the United States than they did from British 
ports and thus affected nnfavourably the export of British 
goods by giving a sort of bounty to' foreign goods in the 
shape «;If low rates. In some cases it waS held that by lowering 
rates on foreign goOds the shipping rings nullified the effect 
~f the colohial preference system. * The shipping companies 
urged that they gave these low lates to prevent foreign steam
ship lines' entering the trade. So grea~ was the objection to tlle 
rebate system which .tended to limit the shipping competing 
to South Africa that the South African government, in 1:912, 
refused to give the mails to any line working on this system. 

With the growing competition of Germany and the great 
pressure her organised lines were able to bring to bear .confer~ 
ence agreements were entered into With German ship-owners. 

) D~visions of territory were ~g.ed ~y whi~h the· United 
" Kmgdom ttade was confined to Bntish Imes while the Genoan 
, tIade, and sometimes that from Dutch and Belgian ports, was 
, reserved to German lines. It was an arrangement .. to k~ . 
Q!4'ne another's territory."t The Germans did not, however, 

,obsecYet,Jleir. -agreements loyally, or rather they observed 
them "only so far as it paid them to do so." Where an. 
import8.tlt4>\>lect could be served by disregarding an agree
ment.:an excuse was generally fOJlIld. It would appe~ 
that the British lines .. preferred to put up with a,certam 
amount of evasion rather than engage in a ruinous rate war.'!t~ 
It is interesting to observe the same tendency to amalgama
tion 'becoming prominent in shipping as it had previously 

.DominioDS Commission, Cd. 7210 (1911) §95-9R• 
t Cd.9092,P. 103. t Cd.t>. 10, 
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become prominent in railways. There is the same objection 

l
to a monopoly and the same answer that combinations secure 
a more efficient service. • 

British shipping was vitally affected by the war. in which) 
her losses were disproportionately heavy since she lost t;he 
finest and most efficient types of ships. Between August. 

~
914. and August. 1917. over three million tons net of British 
hipping and one million of Alli'e<1 shipping was destroyed * 
here was a great loss of speciJlli~d vessels such as ,tank 

steamers and refrigerating ships.' .The withdrawal of the 
. ships from the distant trades to economize shipping for. the 

near-by trades had the result that other countries. notablY' 
H:pan, filled the gap. British shipping was limited in itsl 
pro.6tS·l>Y1:11I~]i:Xecr-Iates .under Gtlyemment ~ontrol and bY, 
the taxation of eighty per ~nt. of the Excess Profit Duties ;i 
neutral ship-owners. such as the Dutch.i~d Scandina.vians~ 
were not so limited and'were able·to realize enorplOUS profitsl 
which it was feared would enable them to build and run ships 
in effective competition with. British ships: The loss of 
shipping was practically. all in the ocean trades and these 
long distance, voyagest were England.!s specialite. Great, 
Britain. therefore • .came out of the war with her great position., 

{
threatened P1 the rise of two very important rivals. the 
United States and Japan. While she has emerged from the 

. war with less. tonnage and much of the replacement of a 
less efficient nature she has also emerged with a productive 

rCapacity' for ship-building: that is in excess of anything 
she possessed before the \Var. She has also gaiaed by the 

--l.liJ!!inatiQlt of a ri.n1 whose unscrupulousness and efficienq 
(l:omhined to make her a' formidable menace to an industry 

·Cd. 9092. fl. 58 • 
. ted. 0fJ. eil., ",. 6a. , ~,' 

tCd. 9092. 164. .. With regard to the eupply of Ship arid' :angin~' 
Forgings after the war representatives of the Forge Uast~& assur.d· 
al that. taking into account the new plant w~ich th~ bad added 

I
during the war. their power ef production after the war will lar eXceed 
any prospective home demaaci. They stated that they had no fear 
of 1111 competition from abrolll;!. but that the .. dumping" which had 
tt.·place before the war had severely injured their trade. and might 
ha~eled. but for the orders of the Admiralty and others who called 
for British materiala. to the final clo!ling of their workD. This dum~ing 
\they held was largely a political move designed to deatroy the Bntish 
\P'>TJOnI Jnrtumy.-· fl. 27. 
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which was a vital necessity to an island people. It is possible 
that the development of oil as a fuel for steamers may influence 
British shipping adversely since coal formed such a large 
proportion of the tonnage carried in British ships. In 1913 
no less than 65 .6 million tons of coal were shipped to Europe\ 
and the Mediterranean and 10.6 million to countries outside 
Europe. The coal sent to countries outside Europe was 
carried .!llm~t _ ~~<:lI,t~yhly in British vessels and pr~vented 
ships which brought in food and rnw materials gOIng out m. 
ballast. Since this country requires a great many bulky 

{
products, such as food and raw materials, she requires for her 
service more inward space than outward. Therefore if ships 
can fill up on the outward voyage with coal the price of the 
goods brought home does not have to cover the cost of both 
voyages. The United Kingdom, therefore, received her food 
and raw materials under specially advantageous conditions 
as regards freight charges. 

(6)-The Government and Shipping. 
. Although the whole development of British steam shipping 
has been on free trade lines, signs are not wanting that if 

,necessary the Government would intervene to protect its 
Ishipping against a concerted attack by foreign governments. 

;
When the Kaiser. Wilhelm secured the record for the fastest 
Atlantic passage and when it seemed as if the blue ribbon of 
the Atlantic migl;1t pass to Germany, the United ~gdom 
gave, in 1903, a loan of £2,600,000 to the Cunard line at 21 
-per cent. to build two turbine vessels of twenty-five knots, 

/ which proved themselves the fastest things of their kind afloat, 
-the Lusitania and the Mauretania. Again, when there was 
a question of developing trade between the West Indies and 
England, a subsidy of £40,000 a year was given by Jamaica 
and England for the years 1900-1910 to the Elder Dempster 
line to provide the shipping facilities required. At the colonial 
conference of 1907 the British Government also agreed to 
subsidize ships for an .. all-red route II but no further steps 
were taken. The English load line was raised in 1906 to the' 
same height as the German to put English ships on the same 
footing as German ships as regards carrying capacity. It was 
suggested by the Co~tt~ o~~llipp~ng_Su~ji~~ ~ 19<?2, 
and f.!eque~tly _at-CXllotri-'11~nkTI!Dces, that l1ie lnter-lmpenal 
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trade sh;u1d be again reserved for imperial shipping. The 
United Kingdom has never repealed the clauses of the Act 
16 & 11 Viet. Co 107 §324-326 by which Her Majesty by Order 
in Council, was endowed with right of retaliation against any} 
fo~eign country that p~nalized the shipping of the U~~ed 
Kingdom. Only' for SIxty years (1854-1914) has Bntisb 
shipping been completely free from government control 
except for the safety regulations imposed by the Board of 
Trade ard the requirements laid down for the protection of 
seamen as to wages, accommodation and food.' 

The following figures show the relative superiority of 
the various shipping nations in 1914 and 1925: 

WOJILD'B SR ........ G. 

S,. Go"" SIMI _1_ S-..." _ MaIM Vasa.. 

'-II? 
«>-T-.- Pen:entage of World Tonnage. 

Jaly I. 1914- J:lh."t~5. Jaly I. "914. July I. 19'5. JdiU. T ..... 

T .. W..w .·.5 58 .• 100.0 100. Of 
Britilll~' 

~:I 21.5 47.7 36.6 
u.s.A.t •• 11.6 . 4.' 19·' 
~a_ .. 1.6 ,., '.9 6., ....... .. 1·9 ,., 4.5 5.6 
Germau, .. 5.1 ,.0' 12.0 5.1 

~~.t...s .. I •• '·9 3.4 4·9 .. I., ..6 '·5 4.4 
N_y .. 1·9 •• 6 4·' 4.4 5_ .. 1.0 I •• '., '.0 
SpalD .. 0·9 1.1 '.1 1.9 
~ .. 0.8 1.0 1.8 . '.7 co- .. 0.' 0.9 I.' '.' BeJsjaa .. 0., D.' D., 0·9 au.. .. , .. '.g 7.5 ,.0 

The increase in motor vessels has been the .most striking 
development since 191+ . N... T-. 
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PART VI 

THE INDUSTRIAL AND COMMSRclAL ~EVOLUTIONS 
~D THE NEW ~NSTRUCTIVE {MfERIALIS~ 

SYNOPSIS 
The coming 1)f machinery and mechani~ trall,Sport gave a 'new 

value to continental colouies. ' 
I.-PERIODS OP COI.OmAI.' ,~S.TbR~: _ 

I-The first Empire and'its disruption;166j':I'l76;, Chuses of the 
revolt of the thirt'I!en continental ):alonies. 

z-The Period of Drift .. '1783-1870. General:'d~like of colonies. 
Englandotganized for worldoexchlilige had no use 

, . , for the narrower limits of the colouial system. 
'3-T~~ :cr\!,'ation of' new 'colonial values by the development of 

, mechanical !I:ransport. 1870-1895. The scramble 
, : .'~o1" cololPeS by European powers. The new 

chartered compauies a link between the old policy 
. , and the new . ..-- -

+-Reaction from world economics to imperial economics. 1895-19Z0. 
. Tlie period of constructive imperialism. Cham

berlain a~, Colonial Secretary. Great Britain 
influenced ~:i"fhe growing rivalry of Germany. 
the colouieS inlhieneed .1;>y the presence of Russia 
and Germ~ny in the' Pacific and the rise of Japan. 

; II.-1'l!:$ ~~ IN Ar.r.rANCE 
I-Conferences. 1887. 1897. '190Z. 1907. I91I. Imperial War Con

ferences; 1917 and 1918. The War of 1914 
acc:elerated j Impeljal Consolida.tion. India 
admitte4 to the Conferences. 

z-Communicatiollls-:" Penny' ?ostage.' , cables. 
3-The ~~tj,a.u~l'stglll" ~ ,," , . 

(a) Tariffs. Denunciation of the Belgian and German treaties 
~ by 'GreatfJ3ritain ID...1897. Preferences given to 
, Brit;ish goods by the Self-goveruing colonies and 
llie' West ';[ndies either by 'surtax or by rebate. 
Extension' of. the system to the inter-imperial 
trades. 'Subsid~ea mail' serv:ices ,in the inter-

, ", "',imperial trade.' • '. .- .' . " ,_~_ 
(z,) 'Prefere1ces in financ~ Through the" Colonial Stock Act 

. the Colonial Governments obtained trQlll Great 
Bdte.in cheap loans.. P;eferences in income-tax 

" treatment, ~ ,.,' ," "-'. 
(e) Tariff preferenc •. giv~.by Great;aritain in 1919 .. 

, ." • , , fo. 



Industrial and Commeicl.al Rev<:>Iutions 3IS. 
t-The development of inter-imperial trade. The appointment of 

trade commissioners to act for the Empire, 1908, 
1917. ' 

,-The development of the resources of tlae Empire. 
(4) The Dominious Commission. ' 
(b) The impqrtance of rapid sea communications. IJnperial 

Shippinf Committee. . 
,,) Thci appointment of the Bureau of Entomology, 1913, the. 

'Imperial Mineral Resources Bureau, 1918, and the 
lmperial Economic Committee, 1925. 

llI.-;l'll8 EKPIllE Ill' TRUST. 
The 4evelopment of the undeveloped estates. 

I-The fiDaltCing of .railway&, Upnda,.West Africa. Sudan. Colonial 
• . 'Loan8 Aet,il899. 

z-Encouragl!iUCI1t of scientific agriculture and experimental stations . 
• prant of £10,800 a year iorcotton growing expe;iments. 

3-The enco\l1'8gement of investigatiOn into. tropical diseases. 
4-Preferences 00 export of raw material:', \ 
j-The changing positioo of India fro.lt th •. :t:mpirrin tr~st' to' -ffIe'.; 

Empire in AllWice.. - . 
(4) Admission to Imperial ConferenceS: 
(b) Permitted to increase cottQl1 dutie!j. 
1'1 Trade Commissioners for India. " 
(d) Adjustment of Indian migration within tlw' Empu·e . 

. 6-The advantageA of ~einll! a memb~ of the British Empire. 
-........l ~.-..~ .. ',,~ .. G.,;.~ t .• (ton I ; 

T HE industrial rev~lutiOli ~i ~eat~ a demand for ~ew; 
commodities, increasing quantities of raw material w~ret 

required, markets were needed for the new mass production'l: 
• new commerce ~as, iaaugurated JVhich in its -tum 'made 
demands on new forms of transport. Transport again 
quickened the whole volume of. transactions and stimulated 
a new industrial and commercia} development which proved 
to be a veritable commercial" revolution .ill that it altered 
the relative value of the commOdities whic4 were the subject 
of commercial dealings; it broUght ne"li 'articles into com
merce and created, a furttd. deman~ J<1r raw materials, 
food-stu1fs and markets. -The reSult 'of the.industrial, ~tn
bined with the commerqial'revolution was i:9 'giv~ a"h~w value-' 
to colonies and t9 inaugurate a new scrambJe for the 
unoCCUpied territory of the world on the part d all the Great, 
Powers.' As far uthe United Kingdom wa~ concerned a, 
gre,lt' ~ange took place in her attitude towards the overseas 
possessions., At the beginning bf the century she regarded) I 

• them as burdens, at the end as assets 01 va1ue~ -and they" 
proved to be Oole of the great factors in produdll-g that reaction 

. , . 
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from laissez-faire which is so characteristic of the modem 
economic policy of States. 

I 
The function which the Empire played in the commet:cial 

revolution was to provide increasing quantities of raw material 
. increasing . quantities of food, increased emplgyment for 

/

ShiPPWg in the long. dista"iiCe trades, a great field for the 
investIpeni of British capital abroad and important markets 
for British manufactures. -

L-PERIODS 01' Cor..oNIAI. HISTORY. 

v The history of the economic relations between England 
. and her colonies may be divided as follows: 

, \ 1-16°3-1776. The m,d Colonial System. 
, 2-1783-187°. Colonial llUssez-faire. 

i 3-187°-1895. Reaotion due to foreign competition. 
:. 4-1895-1920. Constructive Imperialism . . 

(:1;) 1603-1776. The First Empire ~.nd its Disruption. 
(. .Unaer the old colonial systt:m colonj.es were regarded as, 
testates to be worked .io,r tIle. benefit of the mother country. it 
England had a small population of about 4-5 millions in the 
seventeenth century; why should she allow her people to 
leave and be -burdened with the cost· of defending them 
from Spain, Holland' or France unlesS th~y were going to' 
develop h~r power to a greater extent by leaving the country 
than by staying? iFrom the very outset it was understood • 
that the coMnies, m,ust help to form a self-sufficing EmPke 
by supplying-England with the tobaccoshe would otherwise 
have to..get from Spain,··or the sqg~rshe would have to get 
from Holland .. With .the great shortage of raw materials 
1D. the eighteenth century, colonies acquired a n~_value as 
producers of timt;>er, navll:t stores, flax, cotton and silk, 
and boutti.es. and other forms of encouragement were given 
on their production. The colonies had to get their manu

'factures either from Engla~d or via England and the few 
I competing industries, such as cloth or hats that were started 
,.in the colonies were disco~ged, The plantations were not 
to compete with Great Britain, only supplement. • After all,e .-

England had.the burdenofiheiLdefence and they must not 
cripple her resources. These restrictions were enfor~ed 
through the Navigation Ac~s_.and-Acts_Df_'trade .. If foretgn 
ships could not -freqlientthe colonies and if cOlonial ships 
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could not trade with foreign countries, then manufactured f 

goods were bound to come from or through England and 
tobacco and lUgar were bound to come to England. The' 
colonies were favoured by a preferential tariff in the British 
market and in the case of tobacco, English tobacco growing,i 
which was a considerable industry, was supptessed .• 

A great deal of independence had been allowed to the' 
colonies in other ways; they enjoyed a large measure of I 

politiQl1 .. independence and. complete - :religious tolerl!tion. I 
The~ritish colonial system. waS'_far~more .li~era1 in every 
respect than that oLHolland, France. or Spain, This very 
liberality made the colonies develop a vigoro~ _}>Qlitical 
life of their own and in the continental colonies a~,.()f 
nationality) was created wblch .resented any expression' of 
overlordSlitp on the paJt: of England .• The Northern colonies 
had been peopled with religious dissenters who had shaken 
the dust of a godless England from their feet; they felt they 
owed her no loyalty JIi,tlce she had. driven them out by her 
adherence to wrong co~, for which lihe would ~ute<Uy 
feel the vengeance of the Lord. These colonies were also 
recruited from political dissenters, adherents ,of the King. 
who did not find the ~omweman regime to their liking, and 
were disappointed' when Charles n. returned and it was 
found that he cou1d not compensate evetyone. Adher(!Df:!! 
of Cromwell found the England of the Restorlltion an undesir
able place to live in. A streallL of~emigration. to America 
set in from the North of Ireland and again these men; driven 
out, as they considered, by Test,Acts and the commercial 
restrictions imposed upon Ireland by England, felt no loyalty 
to the land they quitted. Foreigners of many kinds formed 
a substantial element in the new population and Huguenots 
and Palatinates could not be expected to feel themselves 
part of England, or be willing to sacrifice anything, for her 
sake. Nor were the first two Georges the type of men to 
inspire any deep personal loyalty. Labour was provided' 
partly by free emigration but also largely by kidnapping; 
Convicts were sent out to the American colonies and many 
persons who could not pay their passage were sent out as 
indentured leIVants and auctioned at the quay-side for 
service for a term of years. As Lt.bour was scarce negro 
slaves were also imported. . -
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It is impossible to understand the re'L~ of the continental 

colonies in the eighteenth century and the loyalty of the 
English colonies of the nineteenth unless one realizes the 
@Ierent elements which constituted the two Empires. Thel 
bull( of the people who went out in the nineteenth century 
went out merely to b~tteLth~ves; they were proud of 
being British, they felt a great loyalty to Queen Victoria. I 

m
teamshiPs and railways abolished distance and the emigrants 

were ll!>!ELtokeep in Jouch with" home" ina way that was 
impossible in the seventeeiith-- century; in the n;neteeIltb 
century, emigt:ation ceased to be exile. The bulk of the 
Irish emigIa:tionweiit to- the--Vnite(rStates and there was 
a homogeneity of population in ~he nineteenth century Empire 
which was lacking in the eighteenth century. when colonies 
were so largely composed of foreigners and dissentients_ 

The ol<l colonial system envisaged ~es of colonial 
possessions, a traQj.ng Empire based on the production of 
staple tropical products. and a £21oni~--Empire which gave 
opportunity for the expansion of the race in new and un
occu'pied co1l,1ltries. Of the two the former was considered 
by far the more important. This Empire consisted in the' 
seventeenth century of trading pOsts in India. of trading 
posts in West Africa and of some of the West Indian islands. 
In the colonial Empire resting on racial expansion, Virginia. 
which grew tobacco. was one of the regions most favoured in 
Britisb eyes; ~ Spi~. su~tobacco and __ cotton. these were 
the-great staples that England was anxious to secure. West 
Africa was valuable as furnishing the labour which grew 
the suglq' and tobacco. The most favoured spots of the 
whole c,olonial. system wue. however. the West Indian 
Islands"; they not merely supplied the goods_ England needed. 
but they did not compete or attempt to compete with English 
products as did New England; they were' big customers 
for her manufactures and gave great employment to shipping .• 
, The continental colonies although developing a vigorous 
life of their own. reniaiP_~4Jro'a\ to, EPgland because they .were 
afraiclQU!te_ J"r_ench and because' they could not agree amOJ1g 
themselves for any ~ncerted action.: -The fear of the French 
was removed in :I76~, when England acquired Canada. In 
reorganizing the defence oJ the colonists against the Indians. 
who had hitherto been kept in ch~ by the French. further 
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expenditure was necessary on military grounds. Great 

t 
Britain considered that the colonists should_ help. to bear 
part of the burden and tried to g~ it by_taxation. During 
the war' with the French, the Northern colonists had con
sistently smuggled food to the Fren~ and prolonged their 
resistance against the English. The British Navy was 
deputed to prevent this illicit trade, and after the peace 
they continued to stop the evasions and smuggling under 
the Navigation Acts. Thus, just as the colonists were freed 
from the fear of the French they be.tame aC\1te1y aware ~f 
England's.overlordship, both by the action of the British 
navy and by the proposed taxation. However justifiablel 
that taxation may have been,~it was an expression of the 

l
righ~ to tax a people who .werebe~Ining conscious of a 
separate nationality. When a people is in that mood, an~ 
demand; -wliether it be really harmful or not, is a burden 
that cannot be bol1e-everything except perfect freedo 
is a grievance. Thl!L English economic restrictions were few 
and light, but they were stigmatised as intolerable by, a· 
J>«:Ople, the majority of whom had from their,very origin no 
Inherent loyalty to the English tradition and no pride in 
English achievements. ,It is doubtful whether Englishmen 
at that time realized the importance of the loss of a large 
part of a continent and the South had not begun to grow 
cotton so that her value 86 provider of raw material for the 
new cotton manufacture was as yet undreamed "f., To most 
people the Antilles were the really important·F. of -~e 
English system; had Jamaica revolted Great Britain wouIct 
certainly have put forth more effort to retain -ller than she 
did to retain North America. J}ut the continental colonies I 
w:ere only a strip of coast~line ; . the great inland penetration. 
was as yet unthought of, and the rebellion iii -America soon' 
became only· a side show of the great struggle with France~ 
When-P-iance joined in to support the colomsts-;&lie\vas 
followed by Spain and Solland. Great Britain then devoted 
her efforts to sweeping .het:. two "great rivals off the seas. 
French finance became $0 ip.volved that the King was obliged) 
to call an Assembly, which precipitated. the Revol~ti.,n andl 
put England's greatest industrial rival. ~ut of action. The 
commerce of the Dutch was destroyed f4lld the Dutch East' 
T ndia Company was ruined. Great Britain emerged, with.' 
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it is true, the loss of a continental strip of coast-line in which 
Virginia had been the most important region, but she was 

lable to offset to that the fact that she was left without a 
rival to 'Catty on the overseas commerce of the world. 

(2) 1783-1870. The Period 0/ Drift. 
I The effect of the ,successful rebellion of the thirteen conti-' 
nental colonies was to produce a great change in· English 
colonial po~cy ~ ~1~Iries _ began toJ:>~ regard~d . with dislik~ 
and distrust. ' It was considered to be inevitable that when 
strong-enough they would" cut the painter." Why.should 
Gre~t Britain undertakeJI1~ onerous duty .of defending them, 
wlL}LD.oUetihem be fr~? If. the United States had revolted 
because of the economic restrictions, why not leave the 
colonies alone to carve out their own economic path? There 
was a ~essimistic feeliri .. · ~g that .. co. l.onies were " n~~," and 
that this country woufd be better off without them. With 
Great Britain's monopolistic position in manufactures and 
shipping, they would still have to trade with this island as 
before. ' 

The generally depressing outlook was accentuated by the 
agitatiQn ~~~t slav~. If slavery were to cease, Wha~ 
would be the varUe of West Africa, and what would becom 
of the West Indies whose labour supply and sugar growin '~ 
was QQunQ up .:with negro la~our ? South Africa, too, reste 
on sla'l.ery, :and was held to be an undesirable possession, 
although ,it was the great strategic post on the high way to 
India. The-slave trade was aboli!!hed in 1807 and slavery 
in. the existing British possessions in 1833, "iii<r'this created 
further friction with the colonists in both South Africa and 
the West Indies. The compensation was inadequate and they 
lost control of their labour supply. 

A prefer~nce system existed between the mother .CQuutry 
and the c01ollles-aiid to freetraders-t1iiSServed to make them 
stillmore undestrable since they had involved this copntry 
in mistaken economic courses. 

" England is sufficient to her own protection without the' 
colonies and would be in a much stronger as well as more 
dignified position if separated from them than when reduced 
to be a single member of an American, African or Australian 
confederation. Over and above the commerce she might 
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equany enjoy after separation, England derives little advan
tage except in prestige from her dependencies, and the little 
she does derive is quite outweighed by the expense they cost 
her and the dissemination they necessitate of her naval and 
military force, which in case of war or any real apprehension 
of it requires to be double or treble what wauld be needed 
for the defence of this country alone." .". . 

Such was, John Stuart Mills' opinion: co Jury PartY," it 
was said, co would rather lose a colony than ,a division." A 
royal commission in 1865 passed a resolution ~t it would 
be unwise to extend the British dominions in' West Africa 
and said that the great thing was to give ov& the adininistra
tion more and more to the natives prior to our withdrawal 
from the West African coast. Froude, writing in 1888, 
speaks of a conveBation he had "seventeen years ago" 
with an official. He" informed me that a decision had been 
irrevocably taken. The troops were to be withdrawn from 
the islands and Jamaica, Trinidad and the English Antilles 
were to be masters of their own destiny, either to form into 
free communities like the Spanish American republics or to 
join the United States or to do what they pleased with the 
lOle understanding that we were to have no more responsibility. 
• • • I was told • • • that it had been positively 
determined upon and that further discussion of a settled 
question would be fruitless and needlessly irritating." . 

{

It is true that the anti-colonia! fee1in1Lwas-i1o!J,lD.a~ous. 
A little group of enthUSl~ consisting of Wak. efleld, Moles
worth, Buller, and others, strenuously advocated the value 
of colonies, but the great bulk of the educated people who 
regarded the world as their sphere had no use for the narrower 
limitations of a colonial system resting on preferences. One 
after another these preferences disappeared as the free trade 
movement gained its victories in the years 1842 to 1860. 
Self-government was granted as a step on the road to the 
complete independence which Tn. Times on Febrwuy IIth, 
1850, declared to be •• an inevitable event. ' 

The period was one of tWoni1!l.Jaissez-f~~ Colonies 
were looked upon aLJl~.JUltlquated eiiCuiiibrance ~r.o.!!1 the pJ,5t. . -..- ----- .. -
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(3) TM Creah6n: opuw -Colonial Vatues by the. Deve.1opment 
_ . .01. Mechanical Transport. , " 

The years 187°-1895 .witnessed a reaction. Goici had been 
discover~d inAustrali~jn ~85I, and ~ C9~deraIiie einigration 
had set 1D ~ -thewooL~..!Eorts from -the -Antipodes were the 
mainstay ()f· the' liiltish woollefJ. industry which was being 

_ .rapidly converted to machinery in, ~op'sequence. As mark~ts 
'the colonieshecame increasirigiy: valu~~le_ after-:I8iO', 
FiiiiiceQegali-t(ntrto'oQtai~ CoJill~ation for the 40ss of 
Afsace and. Lorraine by an ~enSon of her colonial possessions' 
in "Africa and Asia. , Italy, .Belgium, ,pO~ugal and-Germany 
also' J;>egan scrambling for Africa. 'the railways and steam
ships n~t 'meI'~Y ..bIQ!lg~!~all t11e British colorues nearer to 
the mother. country..:.3.Jld soaDoIis1iea-the--greatbarrier of 
distance-ana eXile" but tJ:1e:r made'all the world approachable 
for all coUntries. The po~!>iJ.!.!y_ of. _Plenetr~ting,interiors 
&.av~lia new value to confiileI!ts., People instead of stayingl 
on a nnge'of malarious coast-line could go inland. The rea~ 

- value of the old colonial system had centred in islands; the; 
new colonial system was concerned mainly with continents. 
Germany, in a wave of nationalism and sentimentalism, set 
out to acquire territories in Africa unde. the impr~on that 

ICOlonization was good business and had contributed to 
England's greatness. France was seeking in Africa-a com
pensation for Alsace-Lorraine and a revival of her prestige~ 
Belgium, a great manufacturing nation, needed an outlet for 
her surplus ml\Dufactures. It seemed to the British as if 
these protectionist nations -would acquire territory and would 
not pursue the policy of the:.~! ~ d~r." Great Britain[ 
would then be shut out, or her worlamterests would suffer: 

~
with a series of prot. ectioni.st tariffs against her. Therefore I 
o preserve the "open door:' she,. too, abandoned her 
Xpressed determination not to acquire another yard of 
erritory in Africa, and joined in, the partition of the eighties. 

While railways and steamships gave a new value to colonies 
in their new accessibility and expansive possibilities inlan9.'j' 
they were soon to acquire a new value as markets and as 

-providers of raw materials for the great increase of manu
facturing consequent on the railway and shipping develop--
ments. 
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One effect of the great depression of the period,' 1873-1886,' , 
was an .. 2!e!::f!odl1..cti~ U in excess of any prices t~at would, 

,t>ay. Germany had become a manufacturing nation;. the, 
United States had jilled' her ()WJl market and the continent, 

,had gone back to protectio!). making n, mor~ difficult for: 
British goods to find an entranCf_ ' ' 

It was suggestetl ill the mino'iity report of the ,Depression Sf ' 
Trade Commission tha~ the United Kingdom might find some 
relief in the formation. of, an lmperial Zollverein or Custo 
lUm.on, ~ which th~ ~pil'e would ~e united by preferen 
fgalnst the protectionist world. outside. ' 

Lnwerial federation.' eConQ~ _ qr _ ix:litica1, was a topicl 
much discussed~and the new position the colonies _were l 

beginning to assume found -expressiOll in the fact ,that the: 
first coloWal conference was held in 1&8~ after the l!lbilee' 
of Queen Yic:toria.,-The Times,'in 1887. Said; " In these 
coiIuniuiities, as we are all beginning to feel, thez-e is a grea~ 
reserve of strength for the mother country." The Press wok~. 
up to the fact that we were owners of a considerable portij)ll 
of the world and published new lists or explanatory accoUnts 
every morning of the British possessions. Mark Twain's 
comment, .. And the meek shall inherit the earth," was not 
regarded as a joke, but as a just appreciation of the situation 
rathe!' remarkable in a foreigner. 

While this great change was going on in public opinion 
certain people bd been acting in advance of the change. 
Great Britain would not have obtained the considerable share 
of Mrica that became her portion had not claims been staked 
out previously by chartered comp~es. The East Indial 
Company, the Royal African Coinp8PY, the Levant Company 
and the Hudson's Bay Company had, in, the sixteenth and 
seventeenth centuries, undertaken the pioneer worl: of opening 
up new trades. The Crown was too poor to act and individual J 
merchants and others joi~ togetller for t~e venture. They' 
sought out the best trading areas they could find so as to 
recoup themselves. Their trading posts in the case of the 
East India Company and the West Mrican Company expanded 
into territorial possessions. 'It has been said that the Bntish~ 
Empire was acqlli!!dj~_ .. 1it.of..absence::DnnrJid.--There wasl 
not much absence of mind about the worthy merchants who 
~mhRrkM their money in chartered companie!t-they went 
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for th.e paying areas and disputed them with the French 'and 
the Dutch. They lost money and they made .money, but 
they were not absent-minded. Chartered companies were 
also started in the seventeenth century to take out colonists 
who alone could make the territory in a new country valuable, 
and 'although colonization companies did not survive the 
seventeenth .century, the trading companies did, and the 
tradition of expansion by chartered company without govem-, 
ment aid and in ",dvance of the government was never lost., 
Even in the nineteehth century period oflaissez-faire, colonial 
companies were formed to colonize new areas such as South 
Australia, New Zealand and Canada· by taking out emigrants 
and regulating the disposal of the land. 

o When railways and steamships opened up· new possibilities 
for continental development, new companies were formed. 
The B~meo Company received its charter in 1881; 
the Ro}T"irted as the National. African Company in 
1882. d obtained its charter and its . neW. name in 1886; 
the British East Africa Company followed suit in 1888 and 
the British South Africa Company in 1889.'; and all formed a 
bridge between the anti-colonial laissez-faire period and the 
new constructive period.. They pegged out a claim for Great 

~
ritain in these regions at a time when the home government 

had no decided colonial policy. They were a compromise \ 
etween taking over the territories in question by the British 

Government and letting foreign nations acquire them. The 
object of the new companies was to establish British control by 

...{lrivate initiative over regions that would otherwise have been 
annexed by a foreign power. They had no monopoly of 
cominerce as had the old chartered companies and they 
difiered from them in yet one other important particular-

eey dealt with continental interiors whereas the sixteenth 
d seventeenth century companies had been concerned 

'ther with islands or with trading posts on a sea front or river! 
The general result has been that large areas were acquired. 

opened up rapidly and new markets and sources of raw Dlaterial 
exploited at very little cost to the Imperial Government. 
In taking over the territory the GoverntUent paid the Royal. 
Niger Company £300,000 in 1900 and t4e East African 

-I-Canac!a Company, 1825- z-South Australia Co.. 1834. 3-
New Zealand Co •• 1837-1850. 
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Company £50,000 in 1895 for their territory with £200,000, 
in addition for their claims against Zanzibar, and the share- ! 

holders took out their dividends in philanthropy. : 
It was the good fortune of this country to possess in the

l 
eighties a group of able men, Taubman GQldie (N:iger), Cecil 
Rhodes (Rhodesia), Mackinnon (East Africa),' aM' Dent 
(North Bomeo),- who were able to combme tine.f:1cial and 
imperial interests and so secured the predominance of England 
on the African Continent at practically"ilo cost, to the nation·: t 
The chartered companies were skirmi!shers in ~ront of the 
main body of organized British possessions. and were the! 
link between the period of disinclination to acquire more 
territory and the idea of the development of the undeveloped 
estatee formulated by Chamberlain. Promoters of the 
chartered companies devised a way by which tllegovemment 
coul.<LaDl!eJr;.territory witho~t§~ming to do so by reviving 
methods considereQ. antiquated and mono.RQlisti~ in the free 
trade days of th~ seventies. • Parliament would vote money, 

Ito maintain ilght:f whereas it would not grant money to; 
acquire new areas: ,The question of reconciling the necessity 

I 
for a Dew expansion without laying a heavy burden on the J 
tax-payer was solved by the(chartered company stagcV. 

·Of thla last CIOmpany it has been said that .. it is remarkable iu 
that it acquired ita territory from an American citizen, ita chartel 
from • IJberal Government and that it marks the re-estab)ishment of 
c:onditionl which everyone had beHeved had disappeared as the last 
of the old monopoliu." 

tMr. Chamberlaiu'l verdict in a speech in Parliament, 13th February, 
1896, moWi the importance of fte work done by the South African 
Comfany• H.",.rtl, 4th aer., VoL 37, fl. 223: 

.. c:annot CIOnceive that such • Department could do the work 
that had b_ done by the existing chartered company or by any of .. 
ita succeuora. I am ,erfeetly sure that if the persona responsible 
for the development 0 these territories had to go as I have had to 
go. over and over agaiu, to the Tr~asury to ask their assent to an 
ezpenditure of ~5, it would have been perfectly impossible for them, 
or lor anybody in my position to have done what the Chartered Company 
hav. already done or another Chartered Company might have done 
in their place, to make railway., to make hundreds of miles of roads, 
to do everything to bring into rapid occupation the territories which 
lIave been submitted to their· rule. Therefore let the House under
stand, .. to this question between the Chartered Company and the 
Government that you may have if you like; a system which may be, 
more c:ontrolled by the House of Commons but you will not have in 
it • .,.It_ that will be productive in the long run of the nC'cZ9S or 
Ipeedy development of these untried countries," y . . 
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(4) Reaction from World Economics to Imperial Economics." 

:£895-:£920. 

In the nineties a new era began-the era of constructive 
imperial,ism. It meant a change from a sea psychology to a 
land psych<?logy.. -

The United Kingdom was during this period at the parting 
of the ways. ,/~:\.Vortd_'pQ~tion w~iPenged. Foreign!' 
governments were throwing an--tlielr weig ton the side of 
their own people; they were subsidizing steamships, using; 
'the .railway as an effective weapon in the commercial struggle, 
increasing their tariffs and striving for colonies and markets. i 
With the question of Mrica tem'porarily settled in the eighties, 
there began a scramble for Asia in the nineties and with that 
the -question of the dominance of the Pacific was raised. 
THe .&Q~rian...B.ailway had btdu~ht Russia to the Far East. 
J a~~_.!Vas developing as a trea1! maritime power, the swiftness 
orniodem sea communication!! put'Germany within striking 
distance of Australasia once-s~e h~d:"obtained a footing in 
the EaSt Indian archipelago., .The_"Germans, with their 
possessions in South-West Africa and 1!iistAfrica, were an 
ever-present menace to-S-out.h Afi:1ca:)i.old1ng her, as it were, 
between two half-closed nippers.: . ,.The B.ritish were no longer 

,an unchallenged world people, and ,the 'British colonies were 
no longer safe from foreign aggreSsion. I The day of small 
economic units was over. Railway transport had createdj 
tpree great land empires: the United States, Russia and 
Gerlnany, while sea transport had developed a fourth, Japan. 
Could Great Britain reorganize her vast sea and land 
possessions on new lines and evolve a new colonial system 
which should _b~ her bulwark and defence in the growing 
ecQD.onp,c stptggle?: I Could she so organize her quarter of 
the'earj;h·that e~~ paq,tl1ough scattered, would supplement 
theothei and' PIdve a't.mit big enough to weigh in the scales 
againSt the..otker giants? S the colonies, too, realized that their 

I
lS.l:eat.~~otcuPied territories. were a standing i~~tation .to 
aggresSIve or overcrowded neIghbours and that theIrmunumty, 
was gone. _ This was even more marked when it 'became 
.obvious between :£904 and 1905 that Japan could beat a first
class power like Russia. The dominions began to be willing 
on their part to fit in to some common scheme for defence 
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or trade. Their readiness to do this was accelexa.ted-b}Uhe 
pride in a great race tradition commo~ to .all. 

The United Kingdom' had to choose between abandoning 
laissez-faire in colonial matters in order to establish some 
closer tie with her overseas possessions and trusting to being 
able to hold her own in the new rivalry as she b-ad done in 
the past. Should she fail to do this her fat, would be tha~ 
of Holland or Greece, an economic ,£ootba1lfo-:- the Grea~ 
Powers. Would Great Britain subordinate her world position 
to the imperial idea with the possible retaliation and 10S~ 
involved? Would she try to strengthen ber economi 
defences by alliances with the dominions and the developmen 
of dependencies or would she still trust to the policy of lettin 
things take their course? That was the great problem of 
the nineties. In 1895 Chamberlain came to the. Colonial 

~
Office with the view of not letting things drift, colo.ually 
speaking, and he remained in ~ffice eight years. When he 
eft the government m: .1:903 the new lines of Constructive 

imperialism were laid down and England had begun to ~k 
in terms of land development an<! A2.Un terms of Jhe sea 
approach.· ,...'.. ".. .• 

The difficulty about the co-ordination of the British Empire 
is that it is reapLt.!I~ .Em'pires "llI1d not one. !here is ~ 
such homogeneIty as 15 Jto' be found in the Umted States, 
Russia and Germany. One part consisted of the regions 
where white men could settle and rear children and make a 
home, and these had become sell-governing dominions." 
They were, however, sparsely populated. They reproduced, 
the institutions and language of the mother country but had' 
developed their own tariff system on protective lines while 
the mother country remained free trade. They cons~ituted< 
with the mother country It community of loosely allje~ 1I.\ltions 
the tie being largely one of sentimel),t-with if growing jbl:erest 
in the necessity for a common system of 4~fen,ce .. Thes~ 
self-governing dominions constituted an E'mpice ,?f .autQno
mous States and may be termed II ~.mr.L~lalliaDCe.;'{ 
It has also been called the." Empire of Settlement," and the 
.. ~rltislL.Commonwealth ofN~tions." 

On the other hand, the United~Kingdom ruled over ... 
den~ely populated tropical and semi-tropical area where no 
self-government had been evolved and where the coloured 
inha~itants were still in tutelage. They were governed by..; 
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the mother of Parliaments autocratically for their own good 
and were comp~ori1y free trade.'" 
, 'this is "the_~_IlIIl.'pi~jn Trust," or" the Empire of Rule." 

Its great economic valueiay-ln furnishing such valuable 
products as tea, coff~e, cocoa, sUl@.r, rubber, fibres of various 
killds, such as cotton, henm..and jute, edible oUsand nuts 
and~~~~Qnruls. - -- -

Here were two Empires governed on entirely different 
principles, diffe~g in colrulr, in: raci~9rigin, at different 
stages of economic development, comprising in one whole at 
one time the peoples in the stage of development of all ~nturies 
from the fourth to the nineteenth, and whose inhabitants 
ranged from cannibals to Prime Ministers. Was there any 
possible ground of union between regions that lay ~turies 
asunder in their economic civilization? Was there, fu,rt:her, 

'anY,possible connection between even the self-governi,ng 
:dominions themselves when one compares the problems of 
Canada with {ts long winters, a~ Australia with its heats and 
droughts; Newfoundland with its fish and fogs, and South 
Mrica with its gold' and ostric1i feathers and its coloured 
population. Its size and ,the magnitude of its trade may be 
judged from the following figures : 

E;XTE;NT OF THE; BRITISH E;MPIlUt 
(Statistical Abstract, 1915. Cd. 7827). 

AREA: 1I.273.000 square miles of which the 
United Kingdom is - - 121.142 square miles 

# E;xcluding " 
E;gypt 35o.qoo 
Sudan 984.520 
Protected Mal!lY States 146.000 

POPUI,ATION: ,P7.268.000 (19Il census) excluding-
Egypt Il.189.978 
Sudan 3.380.53 1 

;!,OPUI.ATION OF INDIA: 31S millions. 

*Mr. Harcourt, when Colonial Secretary. in a speech in the House 
of Commons on June 12th. 1912, described himself as a" despot under I 
democracy." .. The position of. the Colonial Secretary on the Crownl 
colony side of his Department carried with it the powers. duties. 
responsibilities and anxieties of a practical and laborious despot con
trolled only by the forces of nature. by his own discretion and by the 
sporadic curiosity at question time of fril'uds or opponents inspired 
either br imagination or information." 
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WHITII POPUl"ATIOJl' OP THII EHPIB.a (1911 census): 

United Kingdom • 45,000,000 
AWltralia - 4,455,005 
New Zealand I,008,46l! 
Canada - 7,204,838 
Newfoundland 238,670 
South Africa (total population 5,973,394) 1,276,342 

AAE4 O. Saur-GoVEIUlIJl'G COI.ONlllS (approx.): 7 million !!quare 
miles. 

TouI. TIl4DII O. THll EJaIU IN 1913 (Statistical Abstract. 1915) :
(a) with foreign countries • £1.557.159.000. i .•.• 73.8% 
(b) Inter-imperial - • I. 551.527.000. i .•.• 26.2% 

-------
TouI. 1.2. J08.686.000 

TI;u!' only possible connection between such varying entities 
.'faa their connection with England as a sort of common~. 
meeting-ground on the basis of either common defence or 
common interests in trade. The tropical and self· governing . 
Empires were both providers of raw material ;for the great 
manufacturing centre, England. They produced indispen
sable food products and afforded employment for shipping 
in the ocean trades. From Great ,Britain they received. the 
ca,mtal which furthered their rapid development; they were 
enabloo to enfoy all the security and prestige which came f1'9m 
being a member of the m~~ com~unity.that the world had 
ever known; they obtained through England unrivalled 
opportunities for the distribution of their products. Although 
there were IQlid advantages 011 both sides there was a laJ;ge 
group of people who considered that more ought to be done to 
create some closer tie. economic or constitutional or both, and 

~
t4at the resources of the Empire should be still more energ¢c
cally developed for the benefit of the whole. In 1895 Chamber- . 
ain deliberately chose tht>'office of Colonial Secretary. hitherto,.. 

considered second rate and humdrum.- to -tty- to carry out 
a closer connection between the self-governing dominioDs 
and the mother country and to develop the resources of the 
~wn colonies and protectorates. a policy he regarded as 

Self-preservation for the whole . 
.. It seems to me that the tendency of the time is to throw 

aD power into the hands of the greater empires, and the 
minor kingdoms-those which are non-progressive--seem to 
be destined to fall into a secondary and subordinate place. 



, \ 
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But if Greater Britain remains united no empire in the world 
can ever surpass it in area, in population, in wealth or in 
the diversity of its resources. "* 

"I h~ve long believed that the future of the Colonies 
and the future of this country are interdependent."t 

He therefore laid down the beginnings ofa new policy of 
. const..~mperia1ism which was continued and developed 
by his successors . 
. . A~ the two Empires needed. diffe~t measures the poli~y 

~adp'pted towards the Empire in Alliance may be termed 

{

that of givinlLt~e_loose alliance a definite ec~nomic tie..;
... with. . regarato the EmPire ln Trust, the -poliC:fp~ued was' 

one of development bY.J!cience an.!iJailways. :' .' .'. --_..... .. ".. 
. - II.-1'H.i; EMPIRE IN Au.!ANCE:, 

The policy of closer alliance was pursued ~oog both the 
. political arid econQ!llk....path. A colonial conference 'had 

.' been held i~ t,887 on the occasion of Queen Victoria.'s Jubilee ; 
another wM- held at Ottawa in 1894. Chamberlain took 

, advantage:of the presence of the coYonial representatives at 
t~e Diamond Jubilee of 189l to hold another conference' 
whlch discussed economic mMters affecting the' Empire and 
questions of 'defences and preferences. Yet another was held 
in Igo2 a~ fhe coronation of King Edward ~hicr. coincided 
witlt the tend of the Boer War. . , . . 

In 1903, Chamberlain had left the Government and the. 
Liberal party came into power in 1906. Although the parties 
had changed, the policy continued and another colonial 
conference was held in 1907. Hitherto.the conferences had 
been between the Colonial Secretary and the Premiers, now 
it was attended by t~ Prime Minister and the Cabinet,· and, 
changed its name to~rial Conference and at that meeting 
the confer~s were made p~rmanent institutions to be held 
e~ry fOI1!....Ye~~~. The next was accordingly held in 19II. 

E!iCli"COnference resulted in some arrangement for closer' 
economic union, either along the lines of preferences giv~n, 
by the cOlonies as an offset for defence, the main burden-of 
which fell on the mother country; or by a closer approxima-

-Speech, March 31St, 1897. ,. Mr. Chamberlain's Speeches," ed. 
C. W. Boyd, Vol. II., 1914, p. !S. . 

tSpeecb at Car.ada Club on Colonial Federation, 25th March. 1896. 
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tiOD to a common comm~rciallaw, a colIllllQl1._pa~t law, a: 
comm-9.11- IIhippiiigpOlicy and a comm~lu~migration poijcy. I 
Not merely were these meeting! held every four years but a 
~rmanent secretariat was set up to preserve continuity of 
policy and to diffuse information in the interval. The United 
Kingdom thus became the cl~a.rjpg house of imperial policy.· 
The outbreak of war in 1914 postponed the conference due 
in 1915, but an Impe!i.at_ War Cabinet was summoned in. 
~917 which was followed by an' Imperial War Conferente. 
To this representatives from India were summone¢:, It 

. was tgain ;l1firmed that "each part of the 'Empire .haying 
due regard tp the interests of our allies shall give specially 

~
avourable treatment and facilities to the produce and !;nanu-, 

factures of other parts of the Empire." Representatives of 
ndia were fre&elG at this conference and a resolution in; 

favour of thar inclusion in all future conferences' was pllsse<l. *1 
The Empire in.'AI1iance, therefore. ceased to ,l>e merely' .ai 

"i"'acial alliance of white peoples. , '. 
The war. though in many cases it ended one epoch and, 

started another, only accelerated the work of iniptrial economic 
consolidation: Another Imperial War Cabinet Meeting was 
lummoned U. 1918, followed by another Conference. f. It 
was here agreed that it was necessary to secure Jor the Btitish 
Empire the command of certain essential raw materials and 
a Committee of the Conference was appointed to see' ·how 
this best could be carried out. ' •. 

. Thus, by the ,end of the war, the declared policy. of the 
Premiers in Council and the representatives of. India and the 
United Kingdom was in favour of an_Empire serving itself/ 
\6~ in ~e matter of raw material and developing preferences 
Mth all Its parts. . ., 

Preferences were. howevt:r, only one item in the programme 
of closer inter-imperial relations. Postal and cable facilities 
and shipping communications are equally. if not more1iiipor
tant. Regular and rapid communications abolish distance 
and make for unity and increased trade. 

lJ:nperial penny ~ge was introduced in 1898, giving a'" 
new postal unity to the Empire." ~ communications 
were subsidized by the mother country and the colonial 
governments in 1900 and the cable is the joint property of 

eProceedhuzs. Cd. 8566. ted. 9177. . 
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the governments. A Pacific Cable Board was set up in 190I 
which contained r~!ffat:iv~ t5r'the colonies concerned 
and the Uniten Kingdom, forming another link of common 
co-operation. The treaties which prevented the United 
JKingdom from giving or receiving· preferences from the 
.~ominions were denounced in 1897, in spite of the fact that 
'the trade of the United Kingdo,m' 'With Germany was 
£47,952,000 in 1897 (£21,694,000 ~'Xports jrom the United 
Kingdom to Germany and £26,258,000 hnpot1;s from Germany) 
and with Belgium £29,II8,ooo (inip'artS. ~ £20,886,000; 
exportS to £8,232,000) i.e., a trade of £77 tnillions in all, while 
'the trade with Canada in 1897 was £24:390,000 (£5,IV~,000 
exportS to Canada and £19,218,000 importS from Canada) . 

. 'this meant that the United Kingdom was wi11in~ to risk;' 
Ithe possible retaliation of her greatest European custome~' 
\Germany, to open the way for preferential relations whiCh' 
might lead to closer union. This was done in response to a 
demand from the colonies at the Ottawa Conference of 1894. 
The United Kingdom continued to receive the most favow:ed 
. nation treatment from Germany by a law passed by the 
Reichstag which could be repealed at any time. Her com
mercial relations with Belgium were henceforth regulated 
~y an .. Exchange of Notes" terminable at three months' 

notice. But the position was precarious. ' .. 
From this time onwards the self-governing ..colowes began 

, to givepreereneesto= Jhe~ goods .of. the. . mother country. 
C;!nada began in 1897. and was followed by South :Africa and 
New Zealand in 1903 and by Australia in 1908.. In Australia 
and South Africa the preference was granted by ~eanS of a 

[reduction on the ordinary rates of duty, whilst in New Zerua:ld 
. a similar effect is aimed at by imposing a"ilurtax on certain 

classes of goods wgen they are of foreign manufacture. In 
Canada there are"f1u:ee tariffs-the General Tariff, the Inter
mediate Tariff for most favoured nations other than the British 
Empire, and the British Preferential Tariff. This threefold 
scheme has now been adopted in' the new Australian tariff of 
1920. British Guiana and some of the West Iro.dian Island~~_, 
msqe preferential arrangements with Canada in 1912. Tn 

·Por variations and figure.!, Dominions Commission Interim Report. 
Cd. 7210, Cd. 7505, Cd. 8457, For preferences for the Empire in 
Trust see p. 353. . 
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1920 a much wider agreement was made and the islands 
concerned now include the Bahamas, Barbados, Bermuda, 
Jamaica, Trinidad, the Leeward and Windward Islands. as 
well as British Guiapa and British Honduras, * 

The amount of the areference in the four years preceding 
the war was computed :to,'be as follows: 

Canada ,,A.'lUl,lIlia New Zealand Sl1Ulh Africa, 
MiUiOfl' , Mi!litm l. Million l. MilIiOfi I. 

1910 - 1,303 j ,~7:1 ,536 ,539 
IglI - 1,376,' , • ;,-.071 .7:15 .538 
191:1 - 1,667, ",' 1',266 .715 .349 

t l 913 - 1,573 ,1.:144 ·760 ·555, 

.' In addition to this the colonies have arranged tarifi:i 
reductions' in favour of each other on certain specialitielt 
not covered by this British preference. Agreements exist I 
between South Africa and Australia and between both of these 
and New Zealand. South Africa extended the British rebate 
to Canada in 1904- Canada and New Zealand extend the 
British tarifi to other parts of the Empire and Canada 
made special arrangements with the West Indies in 1912 and 
1920, and extended the preferences to Newfoundland. She 
also made a "t'eciprocal tarift arrangement with Australia. 
Thus a system of preference with the mother country is 

EPPlemented by a system of preferences between the domin
'ons themselves showing how the common connection with 

e mother country leads to mutual arrangements between the 
constituent parts of the Empire. In addition, subsidized 
mail services exist between New Zealand and Canada and, 

. between Canada and South Africa and between Canada and 
'the West Indies (1920 agreement) under contracts which 
contain provisions intended to foster the exchange of produce 
between the dominions concerned.: Ships are in fact thi' 
shuttles whicla -",eave_t!J.~!Veftof E:!DI>ire. 

ecmd. 864. Bauxite lor aluminium is brought from British Guiana 
to be smelted in the Saguenay District of Quebec. United Empire, 
December. 1925.1'.7.55. 

IDOminions Commission, 1917, Cd, 864:1, PI'. 14-15. 
In Canada the freight rates have to be approved by the Canadian 

MiDister of Trade and Conunerce and cannot be varied except with 
his consent. He also has power to fix maximum freight rates, 
Dominionl Conunission, Cd. 846:1, 1'. 120. 

It is interesting to notice that in the mail contract the Union of 
South Africa has ltipulated that the Union Castle Line shall carry 
pedigree atock from the United Kingdom to South Alrioa free of 
ch&lse. lb.". 68. 
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~The ,Dominions Commission emphasized this fact very 

'strongly, and said: "It has not, however, been adequately 
realiz~d that the rates of freight which may be charged on 
,.goods to and from the dominions are in many cases ~a~_mQ.re 
1mportant factor in the question of the development of 
inter-imperial trade than t:aritTs and tariff privileges on the 
Rr~ent scale." "Freight and ~tarijfrates being what they 
are, it is not too much to say that improvement in the cost 
of sea transport is amongst the most important problems 
which confront the statesmen of the Empire to-day."· 

While the colonies gave preferences to the mother country 
, the proposal to give tarj.ff preferences here was defeated at 

~
the polls in 1996 as the lJniteq Kingdom would not alter her 
free trade policy: Nevertheles~. ,preferences in other respects 
xisted.. 
Under the Colonial Stock Act of 1900 (62 & 63 Vic. c. 62) 

co 0 vernment 0 was made trustee stock:, thus 
enabling the coloniel! to borrow at a rate of interest otherwise 

,unobtainable by a new country. The increase of the large 
amount of trustee stock: depreciated the English Consols 
and other trustee securities, and so, while the colonies were 

lenabled to borrow at lower rates, holders of existing trustee 
securities suHered: -1hese investments, comprising about 
[§So million, had J>een Sllpplied by Great Britain about one 

'fIer cent. cheal!ei: than Great- Britain was prepared to lend 
it to countries outside the' ~re. "This meant a saving 
to ,the colonies and'dndia of lolt least [10,000,000 a year, 
which constituted a h:andsoP:t~ preference."t 

This policy has been still further developed in the arrange
ments with regard to taxation." Money invested by British 
subjects in a colony was subject to income tax within the 

\ 

colony and also subject to income tax withijY-the United 
Kingdom. There was, therefore, a system of"aouble Income 
tax within the Empire. The hardship of this was mitigated 
in the F¥rance Act.; ~and, IgI8t but only as a temporary 
expedien . 

·Cd. 8462, p, I'27-12ts. _~. , 
tPaper by Sir Edgu Speyer on .. The Export of Capital .. quoted 

in The 'Times, May 28th. 19II. 
tAn arrallgement was also made with regard to the Excess Profits 

Duty whereby the income taxpayer paid the highest tax to which he 
is liable in either Great Britain or the Dominions. but not both taxes 
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By a conference between the representatives of the'self-, 

governing dominions and the mother country in I9Ig, it wasl 
agreed that there should only be one income tax and that: 
the colonies should take their share from that and the United,
Kingdom take the remainder, provided it was not less than 

Ihalf the income tax she would have received in )lominal 
circumstances. • There is thus a loss to the mother country 
in revenue of money invested within the Empire. As persons 
who invest their money in a colony only pay at the fiat ratev 

of 6s., which is divided between Great Britain !Uld the colony 
concerned, Great Britain gets less than if they invested it in 
a foreign country when she would get the whole of the 65., 
and the investor would have to pay tax in ~he other country 
as well. There is therefore a ~nsiderable;p~given I 
t9capital in~este<L-within_Jhe~!11Piie. . 

As a restilt oHlie war against Cermany the mother country 
modified her position, in 1919, with regard to ta,@ pr~erences. On certain classes of commodities (cinematographs;1iIms, 
clocks, watches, motor cars and musical instruments) there 
was a rebate of one-third on goods of colonial origin. The 
Chancellor of the ExChequer, :Mr. Austen Chamberlain, spoke 
of the rebate of a third as " the General Empire rate. "t On) 
other goods IUch as tea, cocoa, coffee., sugar, dried fruits, 
tobacco and motors, the rebate'was ont:-sinh. On wine 
there was a reduction, foreign ~e being charged IS. 3d. ani 
3S. duty, and colonial 9d. atj,d 28., .according to strength. On 
foragn spirits, however, the plan adopted was that of levying 
• suItax of 2S. 6d. gallon extra. '; 4 

'The e"ffect of the preferences. was estimated to amount to 
a reduction of £2t to £3 million on goods of imperial origin. 
It is interesting to notice that India woUld especially benefit 
on the question of tea. 

Further efforts were made to increase the English hold on 
the colonial trade in accordance with the new constructive 
imperialism. 

One of Mr. Chamberlain's first acts was to send a letter 

on the &ame items. th~ division of the proceeds being agreed upon 
by the respective Governments. 

-Report of the Royal Commission on Income Tn:. Cmd. 615, 
1920. Appeudi.1l: I., ,! 168. 

tHa"sa,d. 30th April. 1911'1. p. 194. Vol. 115. Vl'hen these McKenna 
dutiea were abolished ill 1924 the preference naturally disappeared 
also. 
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't6 aU the colonies (November, 1:895)* to find out the 
extent of the foreign competi'Jon in colonial mar"kets 2nd the 
reasons for its existence. The most important foreign 
imports of the colonies during the years 1:884, 1:889 and 1:894 
were set forth and the officials in thirty-one colonies and India 
were asked to send back patterns of competing goods. An 
exhibition was held to which manufacturers were invited in 
order to see where the foreign superiority lay. The result 
was to stimulate considerable interest in catering better for 
the colonial market. In 1:897, Mr. Ritchie, when President 
of the Board of Trade, "1b:veluped tlIis-idea for the whole of 
British foreign trade •• A committee was appointed t to enqnire 
into the best means of acquiring and disseminating trade 
information, and they recommended the establishment of 

lWhat became the .. Commercial Intelligence Branch of the 
Board of Trade." It was opened in 1:899 and gave informa
tion as to the colonial as well as foreign trade. Four trade 
commissioners, specially attached to the colonies,' were 
appointecti:n ;rgoB ,""'One to Canada and Newfoundland. one 
to Australia, one to New Zealand and one to South Africa, 
under whom were twenty-three local trade correspondents. 
Their business is to send back information of any contracts 

I
for railways, tramways, electric lighting, power installations, 
mines or harbour works, collect specimens of competing 
products, and advise on new openings for trade. They return 
at frequent intervals to keep in touch with the traders at 
home.: In 1:917, sixteen trade commissioners were appointed, 
two of whom were allotted to India, one to the Straits Settle
ments and one to the British West Indies. The service was 
thus extended to the Empire in Trust. 

, In addition the colonies were allowed to use the -British 
,. consular service in foreign countries for ptuposes of obtaining 

iuformation. British consuls, therefore, have some care 
of the commercial interests of the Empire. not merely of 
those of the United Kingdom. § 

-.cd. 8449 (1897). 
tCd. 8962, 8963 (1898). 
:Speech by Mr. I.. Harcourt. Hansard, 8th, lIfay. 1913. p. u64. 

Vol. 23. They had just made a collection of competing hardware, 
"tools and hollow ware. 

§Dominions Commission. op. m., p. 147. 
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The new imperial trade commissioners have also received 

\Special instructions to represent the Empire in matters of 
trade, and not merely Great Britain, and are prepared to 
act for any of the dominions that wish to avail themselves 
of the services of the commissioners. * 

An Advisory Committee was established in I900 for the 
purpose of assisting the work of the Commercial Intelligence 
Branch of the Board of Trade. This Committee included 
representatives nominated by the Governments of Canada, 
Australia, New Zealand and South Africa, another instance 
like the Pacific Cable Board, of the Empire in Alliance working 
together as a whole for promotion of common interests in 
trade. . 

In I904, the first Statistical Abstract of the British Empire 
WJlS issued, in which the British Enipire was treated as an 

-l'ntity exporting to and importing from the'rest of the world 
certain quantities of merchandize. . '. 

Although Mr. Chamberlain went out of office in I903, the! 
spirit of hia work still continued. The Liberal party whicJj 
returned to power in I906 was pledged not to interfere with 
the fiscal system of the country but was prepared to promote 
unity in other ways. In opening the Conference of I907, 
the Prime Minister, Sir Henry Campbell Bannerman, said: 
.. Gentlemen, freedom does not necessarily mean letting things 
drift." He went on to say: .. You will not judge of the 
feeling entertained towards you by acclamations and festivities 
alone, although of these there will be abundance, but by the 
mutual spirit of friendship, the desire to stretch every point 
that can be stretched in order to meet the views of each 
constituent part of the Empire, the desire, equally strong'l 
I hope, to avoid prejudicing in any way the interests of each 
other, and over and above all, you will be inspired and invigo
rated by our common pride in the great beneficent mission 
which the British people in all parts of the world are, as we 
believe, appointed and destined to fulfil. "t 

There hal been no more striking phenomenon of recent 
years than .. the growth in the English mind of the conception 

-Instruction. to the Imperial Trade Commissioners In Memorandum 
laid before the Imperial War Conference, 1918. Cd. 9177, f>f>. 249-251 .• 

tColonial Conference, CeL 3523. f>. 6. . 
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f 

.of the ~ as a UJhQ~ ... of which the United Kingdom and 
overseas domiiiTons are parts. ". 

The policy of drift being abandoned by both_..p~es, it 
\naturally followed that some effort SliOtillIOe made to develop 
~he resources of the Empire as a whole. 

A Commission was appointed in 1912 to report on the 

1 
natural resources of the self-governing dominions and the 
development of such resources "whether attained or attain
able: upon the facilities which exist or may be created for 
the production, manufacture and distribution of all articles 
of commerce in those parts of Our Empire: upon the'require
ments of each such part . . . in the matter of food 
and raw materials and. the available sources of such: upon 
the trade of each such part of OUr Empire with the other parts, 
with Our United Kingdom and with the rest of the world 

. . and generally. to suggest any methods consistent 
always with the existing fiscal policy . of each part of Our 

~
. ire, by which' the trade of each part with the others 

a d with Our United· Kingdom may be improved and 
ended·"t 

- It is interesting to notice that the Co!JlDrlssion reported, in 
1917, in favour of the creation of an"'fmperial Development 
Board" to deal with the scientific development of the resources 
of the Empire, with the deepening of its harbours on a c0-

ordinated plan, with the improvement of its shipping, mail 
and cable services, the preparation and pUblication of its 
statistics and other matters of joint interest to the whole." 
An Imperial Shipping BOarg was accordingly set upjI!.1~ 
It reports to all the -governments of the Empire, but is subject 
to no one part of the Empire and to no one government .. It 
deals with all questions relatihg to imperial shipping that are 
brought before it, and has been very successful in settling 
outstanding difficulties.:' It is the first really Imperial body 
and is due to the fact that the Commission brought out the 
overwhelming importance of rapid and cheap sea communi~ 
cations to the prosperity of the Empire and advocated som, 
control of freight rates to counteract any harmful discrimio.<l.-, 
tion by shipping rings in favour of foreign goods. 

• Ashley, .. British Dominions." p. VII. 
t Reference. Dominions Commission, p. iii. 
tReport by Sir H. Mackinder to the Imperial Economic Conference, 

1923. Cmd. 2009. p. 293. 
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.. The War has abundantly demonstrated that-the life 

of the Empire depends upon its sea communications. What
ever the existing magnitude of the ocean-bome commerce 
between the United Kingdom and the DominioliS and what-\ 
ever the prospects of its development in the future, producer,)' 
manufacturer and merchant alike are concerned, and vitaIfy 
concerned, with securing cheap, regular and efficient transport 
for their goods, and consequently with the progressive improve
ment of the Empire's shipping facilities. We emphasize 
this point for we feel that in discussions as to the best means 
of fostering trade within the Empire, its importance has been 
obscured by other factors afiectinl; the exchange of merchan
dize and in particular by the prominence given to fiscal 
legislation. ' . , If, therefore, it is possible to devise 
some means of permanent bettennent .of.sea routes within 
the Empire, a powerful impulse wiD have been given to 
Imperial trade while the strength and cohesion of the Empire 
will be notably increased. .. • 

The War accentuated the enormous importance for defence' 
of the economic resources of the Empire. 

Certain materials were almost wholly produced within' 
the Empire, nickel, asbestos, jute, mica, palm oils, palm 
kernels and plantation rubber, and form for the Empire a 
valuable means of economic defence and commercial 
negotiation 

In certain otheI prooucts the production within the Empire 
was, before 1914, enough to satisfy the demands of the Empire, 
such as butter, wheat, cheese and wool. In the case of wool, 
the Empire produced about forty to forty-five per cent. of the 
world's total supply and a larger proportion if the high grade 
merino wool alone is considered. The ~ire als(Lproduces I 
si_rty per cent. of .the world's output of gold, 

Many oUheSpecialities pioducea within the Empire were, 
however, sent outside for treatment before 1914. The nicker' 
and asbestos were worked up in the United States, zinc or 
spelter was reduced in either Germany or Belgium. Tungsten, 
a necessary ingredient for hardening steel and for electric 
light filaments, although produced in Burma and Australia, 
was worked up in Germany. Monazite sand, found in South 
India, was also utilized in Germauy for making incandeACeDt 

·Domin •• Commission. fJ. roS. 
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. mantles. In the case of tungsten the United Kingdom 

bought up, during the War, the whole production of the ores 
in Australia and New Zealand and the control of the monazite 
deposits in South India was transferred to British control 
~nd one of the seven directors has to be nominated by the 
Secretary of State for India. * 

In July,-!9,~, an Imperial Min~ral_Res~ur~~_Bu.reau was 
!!~Lu,p consisting of five representatives of the Dominions, 
one representative of India, one nominated by the Secretary 
for the Colonies and six members eminent in mining and 
metallurgy. To this the British Govern.rnent contributes 
[ro,ooo a year and the Dominions another [10,000. Its 
function at present is to collect and publish intelligence 
regarding the mineral resources of the Empire. Here, again, 
is another' instance of common co-operation in the great 

J economic alliance and an insurance against the foreign control 
L of imperial mineral wealth. 

Again, in the Imperial Bureau of Entomology, founded in 

)

1913, to de, al with insect pests in the Em,pke, there is another 
common meeting ground, and the Dominions contribute 
towards its work as well as the Imperial Government. It 
was decided at the Imperial Conference of 1918 to establish 
a new Imperial Bureau of Mycology, working on the same 
lines as the Entomological Bureau, to deal with'1ungoid pests. 

In 1924 a new departure was made. [1,000,000 was set 
aside by the British Government to promote inter-imperial 
buying and selling. An Imperial Economic Committee was 
created resembling the Imperial Shipping Committee which 
llikewise contained representatives from all important regions 
of the Empire and reported to all the Governments of the 
Empire. They have reported as to the importance of 

)
PUblicity, labelling, better pac~ing. and grading! swifter 
transport and the need for SCientific research rota the 
preservation of food. t 

Thus there has evolved a great mechanism for the economic 
\development of the whole, centring in the United Kingdom. 
'as a coIIUnon meeting place.-<" -

" I see quadrangles and corridors of empty grey-looking 
offices in which undistinguished-looking little men and little 
files of papers link us to islands in the tropics, to frozen 
wildernesses' gashed for gold, to vast temple-studded plains, 
to forest worlds and mountain worlds, to ports and fcn'tresses 
-Dominions Commission. p. 69. 
tReports Cmd. 2493. 2499 (1925). 
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and light-houses and watch towers and grazing lands and 
com land aU about the globe."· . 

It is interesting to notice that the increased interest i~ 
the Empire after 1895 resulted in a diversion of British emii 
grants from foreign countries to the British Dominions. IIi 
the period 1891-1900, only 28 per cent. went to the Colonies 
and the rest principally to the United States; in the perio~ 
1901-1912 63 per cent. migrated to places within the Empire 
and in 1913 78 per cent. of the whole remained under the 
British flag. t 

Thus, from the time of Chamberlain, there has been a 
continuo'\S development along many lines of a closer approxi
mation of the self-governing dominions and the mother 
country which have tended to make the Empire a real economicj 
alliance. Preferences in tariff, taxation and capital, direct l 
postal and telegraphic communications, conferences and 
agreement on matters of common economic interest and thel 
conscious development of imperial resources have all tended' 
to create closer ties and a common working system, while· 
the tendency towards a still closer approximation of the two 
Empires is developing. In addition, the great development of 
steamship communications which has been the outcome of 
private initiative. has been the vital link between the whole. 
Signa are, however. not wanting to show that the colonies are 
prepared to subsidize steamship communications as in the. 
case of Canada and the West Indies. The Empire was built 
up as the result of maritime effort, yet it exhibits in Canada, 
in Australia. in South, East and West Africa, and in India, 
a vast continental expansion. and here the railway has 
played the decisive part in promoting emigration inland and 
making the interior resources available for the whole. 

IlI.-THE EMPIRE IN TRUST. 

While Chamberlain did so much to promote the closer 
union of the British Commonwealth of NatK>ns or the Empire 
lin Alliance. he was equally active in the development of the 
dependent or tropical Empire. It was relatively easy for 

eQuoted by Sir A.. Lyttleton in .. British Dominions." ed. Ashley, 
'.22. 

tDominiona Commission, ,. 805. z 
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him to work up a certain amount of enthusiasm for the self
governing dominions akin to British in race and institutions, 
but he realized and emphasized the importance of the great 
tropical possessions of the Crown when few other people 
regarded the African possessions as anything but malarious 
regions inhabited by .backward coloured races, and the West 
Indies were looked upon as derelict sugar islands always 
requiring assistance because of hurricanes or some other 
untoward incident. 

In a famous speech on the Estimates (August 22nd,189S)* 
Chamberlaip. defended West Africa as a very valuable posses
sion and went on to say that these tropical possessions were 

I England's '~ped 9 ta.tes," in which it would be 
• necessary to siiik mlti~ capital. t He considered that such 

a deVelopment was'§lieer self-preservation . 
.. It is only in such a policy of development that I see any 

... .But if my right honorable l'Tiend wishes trom me a further declara
tion of policy I am not sorry that an opportunity has been given to 
me to make it. I regard many of our colonies as being in the condition 
of undeveloped estates and estates which never can be developed 
without Imperial assistance. It appears to me to be absurd to apply 
to savage countries the same rules which we apply to civilized portions 
of the United Kingdom. Cases have already come to my knowledge 
of colonies which have been British colonies perhaps for more than a 
hundred years in which up to the present time British rule has done 
absolutely nothing and if we left them to-day we should leave them in 
the same condition as that in which we found them. How can we 
expect therefore either with advantage to them or to ourselves that 
trade with such places can be develo{>ed. I shall be prepared to 
consider very carefully myself and then, if I am satisfied, to confidently 
submit to the House any case which may occur in which by the judi-

/

cions inve8tment of British money those estates which belong to the 
British Crown may be developed for the benefit of their population 
and for the benefit of the greater population which is ontside." Ha'JSI~rd, 
August und, 1895. 

tThis view was also maintained by Sir D. Morris in 19II in a lecture 
on the West Indies, published in .. The British Dominions," edited 
W. J. Ashley. "The productions of the tropics are in increasing 
demand as they are becoming more and more necessary to the inhabi
tants of temperate countries. . . It is not beyond the mark tOt 
state that our commercial supremacy may largely depend on gur 
maintaining control of them. It is estimated that there are three 
million square miles of British territory within the Tropics. This . 
area is producing commodities of the estimated value of £230 million~ 
A large share of these are re('eived in this country and they contribute 
materially to the prosperity and welfare of our people." p. 168. 
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solution of these social problems by which we are surrounded. 
Plenty of employment and a contented people go together 
and there is no way of securing plenty of employment for 
the United Kingdom except by developing old markets and 
creating new ones. .. • He also considered that Britain owed 
a duty to these regions simply because they belonged to her 
and that the development of their resources was plainly part 
of her duty. It was. however, contrary to all tradition that 
the Government of England should sink money in the develop
ment of colonial possessions. Nevertheless. from this time 
onwards England has assisted her tropical possessions in 
three ways: 
v (I) By directly financing railwaya and other permanent works. 

ncb .. harbours. 
(:I) By encouraging institutions for the study of health in the Tropica. 
(J) By encouraging ec:ientific: agriculture and the spread of agri

cu1tura1 knowledge. 

(I.) In 1899 (62 & 63 Viet. Co. 36) the Treasury was 
authorised to advance to certain Crown colonies by way of loan 
£3.3SI.820 at 21 per cent .• to be repaid within fifty years. A 
large part of thilt sum was spent oD, the west African railways 
(Gold Coast £578,000 ; Lagos l792.ooo ; Sierra Leone l3IO,ooO). 
Further. lno,ooo was given for the completion and equip
ment of a railway in Jamaica and £soo.ooo for railways in 
the Malay States. A further 198,ooo was allotted to the 
Accra harbour works. and £43.soo to harbours on the Niger 
coast. In West Africa the Government itself made the line. 

t
" These railways have been constructed." said the official 
report in 19O5t II through dense tropical forest. in a deadly 
climate which. in spite of every precaution in accordance with 
. mproved principles of malaria prevention. caused constant 
changes in the staff of every grade; amid difficulties arising 
from heavy wnfall. from scarcity and inferiority of labour. 
from conditions under which cargo had to be landed as on 
the Gold Coast. by surf boats and lighters on an open road
stead. while native revolts and military operations have 
interrupted and delayed the work .. 

The results were quite astonishing. The deVelopment of 
large parts of Africa had been beld back by the tsetse fly. 

·Speech,. H.,u.rtl. Aul/Ust 23rd. 1895. • 
tc;'. 2]:15· 
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which not merely communicated the~ping sickness to 
human beings but destroyed the beasts of burden, leaving 
only man who had become immune, for porterage. The 
result was that in West Africa the natives carried on very 
little tra:de as they had no means of getting the products to 
the· place of exchange. Their principal article of export was 
something that would walk to the market itself, viz., slaves. 
With the abolition of the slave trade exchange sank to insig
nificant proportions and the natives contented themselves 
with gathering some palm kernels and conveying them to 
the coast for barter. * . 

Their whole system of agriculture was primitive in th~ 
extreme and their trade was ~nfined to wild forest grown 
products. With the coming of the railways new possibilities 

I 
of exchange were opened. out, t.he. labour previously absorbed 
~ porte~age was set f~e for _cul!iy.a~o.!!-,-~he expQrt of _CQS9J1.. 
which had begun in 1891 extended rapidly and the Gold Coast 
became the premier cocoa-producing country in the world. t 
The natives began to make money out of a cultivated article, 
not mere self-grown forest produce. Instead of practising the 
prirro.tive system of communal agriculture they began to regard 
their cocoa plantations as individual property and passed from 
communal to private ownership. With railways the country 
became safe and people left the waIled towns and began to 
settle in the country districts.t The motor car added to J 
the new mobility of goods and West Africa with its cocoa and I 
palm oil, ground nuts and palm kernels, became an in
creasingly good customer for British goods. In this case the 
railway broke down the isolation of centuries imposed by 
the tsetse fly and created a new commerce and a new system 
of land ownership. 

In a discussion at the Royal Colonial Institute, Mr. P. A. 

·Sir H. Clifiord," The Gold Coast." Blackwood', Magazine, January. 
1918, p. 51. 

Cocoa exported. Yabe. 
t 1891 80 lbs. £4 

1901 960 tons £42,827 
I9II 35,261 " £1,613,468 , 
1916 72,161 " £3,847,720 

Figures quoted by Sir Hugh Clifford, op. eit., p. 61-62. 
U. Astley Cooper, .. Recent Developments in West Africa," Royal 

Colonial Institute Proceedings in United Empire, August, 1910. 
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Renner, a native, said he had seen in the few years he had lived 
011 the Gold Coast the improvement which had been brought 
about by the railways. It had so astonished the natives as 
to, zn,a!.:e them almost woIShip the white man. Pre~ous1y 
tribal spite and feuds were so great that the people of one 
village would not visit those of another. Now they would 
find the men of the South in the North and those of the East 
in the West.-

The &ame spirit animated the Foreign Othce atter 1t195 
with regard to the construction of a railway ,from Mombasa 
to Victoria Nyanza. known as the ~anda Railway, .. The 
obligation tardily accepted by the late government is assumed 
with readiness by the present government. "t Goods cost £180 
a ton to move by native porters, who were very few as the 
population was scanty; when the railway was built the 
price dro~ to £17 a ton. By March, 1903. £5.384,370: had 
teen furnished for building the railway, which was a State 
enterprise.'-'Mr. Harcourt, in his speech on June 12th. 1912. 
said that the profit on its working had risen from £56,000 
in 1906 to £134.000 six years later. A further loan of £250,000 
was provided out of the surplus of 191O-19II by Mr. Lloyd 
George, when Chancellor of the Exchequer. in order to help 

/the growth and uport of raw cotton in that region and a 
Ifurther loan of half a million was forthcoming in 1912. Rail
way, construction was also pu"hed on by Mr. Harcourt in 
Nyasaland and West Africa. A loan of three million POundS} 
Egyptian, promised in 1913 towards a railway in the Sudan. 
was largely spent in irrigation for cotton-growing . 
... The new constructive imperialism has its roots in railways , 
and is bound up with the growing n~ of England for raw . 
materials, especially cotton. i 

(2.) It is, however, no good building a railway for mass 
traffic if the white man cannot live in the region to superintend 
the production required or if the labour supply is continually 
decimated or destroyed by ~pidemics or malaria. Thei' 
deVelopment of some means of making the tropics healthy ~ 
for men to live and work in. was a necessary complement of I 
railway building .• 

·Proceecfulgs • .,. AI .• ". 5SO. 
fHansard. 4th eer. XXXVI. 1290; LXXXII. 309. 297 
SColonial Olhc.e List. 
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Chamberlain realized this and addressed a letter in 1898 

to the leading medical schools of the United Kingdom urging 
the importance of encouraging the study of tropical medicine. 

'

A S~oo1 devj)l~~t()~st!!~y_o.!,t~op~cal lE-e9i<;in..t:.. was 
~l!~41n J,o_nfton ln 1899, and was sUDSldizecroy the Govern
ment and the -Ciown"C"olonies. Another school was started 
in Liverpool, in 1899, by the West Mrican JJ1erchants there 
as a result of the awakened interest in'l(fiopical medicine 
The !;eneral result was to train medical men in the special 
diseases of the tropics, to start scientific enquiry into the 
causes of tropical diseases and to collect and disseminate 
the knowledge and research carried on by medical persons in 
tropical areas. Permanent rese'arch laboratories were started 
in the Federated Malay States,in Ceylon, British Guiana, the 
Leeward Islands and Nigeria. In the Colonial Office the 
Colonial Secretary was assisted by a permanent advisory 
committee on medical and sanitary matters connected with 
tropical Mrica. ' 

The general results of this crusade to m.3~L~~YO.P~ 
bealthy have been remarkable. 

West AfJjca used to have the reputation of a deadly climate 
and-was known as the" White Man's Grave:w--A case 

'

occurred where the colonial governor who signed the despatch, 
the secretary who wrote it and the clerk who copied it had 
all died before it reached the Colonial Office from the Coast.· 

,With steps taken to exterminate the IQQsquito the 
mortality dropped; better men were willing to go to tropical 
regions; the administration gained and the natives them- , 
selves felt the benefit of, the preventive measures. The 
deaths among native troops in West Africa declined by 75 
per cent.t 

In the Federated Malay States in I90r as many as 334 
patients w~ admitted to the hospital as serious cases with 
malaria. "Drainage specially adapted to destroy the mosquito 
breeding places was undertaken and the works were completed 
in 1902. The admissions to hospital then dropped to an , 
average of 29. There was, however, an increase in'the slir::" 
rounding undrained districts which showed that the mosquito 
had not lost its virulence. In Igol, the sick leave granted 

-Bruce, .. Crown Colonies and Places," Vol. I., p. 403, 1910. 
t Bruce, op. cil., p. 438. See also" Health Problems of the Empiro." 

p. S2. ' 
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to 176 government employees was 1,026 days; in 1903 only 
71 days' sick leave was required by 226 government 
employees.· 

Mr. Harcourt stated, in 1912, thl.t in West Africa, in spite 
of outbreaks of plague, yellow fever and other pestilence, 
the death rate of European officials during the last nine 
years had fallen from 56 to 25 per 1,000, and that the improve
ment was progressive. Research has also been undertaken 

~
into sleeping sickness, yellow fever, beriberi, and other 
tropical scourges. The result of the researches of British 
ropical medicine was seen when the AmeriCan Government 

began its campaign of mosquito reduction in Havana and 
ext.!nded its work to the Panama Canal. t 

The new sanitation having made it possible for men to 
live in the tropics, those regions have gained an added value, 
trade has been stimulated and the wealth of the world and 
its interdependence still further increased, the tropical areas 
have come into their own and are regarded as valuable assets 
to the Empire as a whole. 

(3.) The third great line of deVelopment which owes its 
impetus to Chamberlain's vision of what might be done with 
the Empire in Trust was in the direction ot the~n~urage.IIlent 
of scien~gricultur~_ and the destruction of Insect and 
l~d yests that"preyed onpliiD.lS. ._-_. 
-A COmrlitssfon-slififto1he 'West Indies to investigate 

• Bruce, op. Gil., p. 442. 
The decline of malaria at Ismaila is very striking: 

1902 1,551 cases. 
(Anti-malarial operations) 

1903 214 cases. 
1904 90 
1905 37 .. 

Bruce, op. dl.. p. 439. 
tSIr R. RON. fD a letter to TIo_ Ti_, on July 24th. 1920. sFeaks of 

his .. very lucky obeervation of August 20th, 1897. w:"'ich provided 
the key to the wl:01e mystery and even helped to unlock the yellow 
fever problem in I<}OO. The sanitary measure of mosquito-reduction 
wu fully described in 1900. before Gorgas used it j but he was able to 
em ploy it and other measures against yellow fever as well as against 
malaria. The whole work has been an international one in which 
the British have taken a considerable part. But the British work has 
heeD almost entirely due to the initiative of~vate medical men. 
On the other hand. Gorgas worked with the whole support of the 
Ammcan State behind him." 
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the depression reported in 1:897 that their condition was 
desperate. They depended on sugar; their industry was 
ruined by the bounties given by foreign governments to beet 
sugar and any improvements the planters might introduce were 
offset by further bounties. Chamberlain set to work to get 
the sugar bounties abolished and the United Kingdo:r;n joined 
the sugar convention in 1:902. By agreeing to prohibit sugar 

)

from bounty-giving countries the United Kingdom stopped 
the bounty system as far as the important sugar producing 
countries were concerned. If they could no longer get a free 

( market in the greatest sugar consuming country-Great 
Britain, it was not worth their while to continue the bO'mty 
system. The prosperity of the. West Indies revived from 
this time onwards and the financial situation of the Islands 
was said to be better in 1:9I:O-1:9H than in any time during 
the previous fifty years. This was partly owing to the 
abolition of the bounty system which ga'\l'le a guarantee that 
improvements in production would not be swamped' by 
further increase in the bounties. It is hopeless for individuals 
to pit themselves against the bottomless purse of foreign 
governments. Other factors, however, contributed. ~ tariff 
war between Germany and Canada had the eff~ct of shutting, 
out beet sugar from Canada, and the West Indian cane sugarJ 
filled the gap. 

A great deal of the groWing prosperity of the West Indies 
was due, however, to two other measures initiated by the 
Colonial S~cretary. He obtaine,!!Y; grant of £40,000 a year, 
of which Jamaica paid half, to subsidize a line of steamers 
to enable the fruit of the West Indies to find better markets. 
As in Africa he tried to develop better communications. In 
this case the object ~~ stimulate the growth of alternative 
products and lesse~;.~~:~ependence on sugar as the staple. 

cr~~. 1:898, an ~~~,; Dep~rtment of Agriculture was 

I established in the W ~nildies, supported by Imperial funds, 
and Sir Daniel Mom"f was transferred from Kew to act as 
technical adviser. As a result of the application of scienc .. 
to agriculture in this part of the tropics great improvements 

f were made in the sugar cane and the new canes yielded from 
\ ten to twenty-five per cent. more than the old. Cotton, 
once the great !ltaple of the West Indies, was reintroduced . 
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from the Carolinas in 1901 and an exceptionally fine variety 
of the high-class Sea Island cotton, indispensable for British 
fine cotton spinning was successfully evolved.· 

Insect pests have been successfully combated and the 
yield of the sugar cane has been still further increased owing 
to the discovery of a parasite which preyed on a moth which 
bored into the sugar canes and caused great annual loss. t 

Above an. the Department was successful in organizing 

lagricultural education and in stimulating and educating a 
race of men willing to adopt new ideas and tor experiments. 
The Department also furnished a bond of unity and a great 
thread of imperial communications between the Islands. 
In an article in The Times (May 24th, :1910) on the work of 
the 'De-l'artment, the writer said: "Some of the Islands do 
not hesitate to declare that the Imperial Department of 
Agriculture has been their salvation. having lifted them out 
of poverty into a condition of comparative afiluence-as in 
Antigua and St. Kitts by the development of the sugar indus
try and in St. Vmcent by the encouragement of cotton growing. 
. • • More than one-half of the total sugar production of 
the West Indies ia being l'aised from varieties of cane developed 
by the Department." The cost to the Imperial Government 
was between £u.ooo and £12,000 a year. 

The brilliant IUccess of science applied to tropical agricul
ture in the west Indies led to similar institutions being set 
up in other tropical areas belonging to the British Crown 
and the men trained in the west Indies went on to those 

-Report of the Empire Cotton Growing Committee, Cmd. 523, 1920, 
,. 18. 

tThe Itory wu told by Sir Daniel Mom. in a lecture on the West 
India, printed in the .. British Dominions,"· edited Ashley, 1'. 188, 
u'011o ... : ~ 

.. In ClDDnection with the experiments witf'~g ... cane an interesting 
Instance of the value of 8cience).or pra.clical pllr,>05eII was brought 
out in the cue of a destructive "'Pest kuOWll.H the moth borer. For 
two hundred yean this had caused immenw. damage OB the sugar 
estates, but where or how it laid egga and 8t~ its attack had never 
been ascertained." After au enquiry extending over less than a yeai' 
conducted by • Cambridge ~tomoJogist, Mr. Lefroy, .. not only 
discovered the egg. of the moth laid on the back of the leaf of the 

~
gar cane, where they had escaped notice, but he abo found a friendly 

arasite that ClDuld be utilized to keep the pest in check and eDable 
e planters to .. ve a ClDnsiderable portion. if not aU of the heavy 

annual loll hitherto austained by them." 
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other regions, to spread the gospel, raise new crops and 
transform the conditions of tropical agriculture. * Similar 
Departments were set up in India, the Federated Malay States, 
British East Mrica, the Gold Coast, North and South Nigeria 
and Egypt. 

A great impulse was given to"Sclentific agriculture in the 
tropical and semi-tropical areas by the growing world shortage 
of raw cotton. The causes of this shortage were many. 
It was partly due to insect pests. The cotton boll worm and 
the cotton boll weevil and the pink boll worm were so destruc
tive in both Egypt and the United States that the loss was 
said to involve a quarter to a third of the crop, t and its 
ravages were increasing, especi~y in the United States. It 
was stated at the Imperial Entomological Conference in 1920 
that the loss to the United States was £41 millions in one 
year and the loss in Egypt in 1917 was £17 millions. 

The demand for cotton in the world was increasing owing 
to the greater, beauty of the fabrics made of cotton, while' 
new~es were continually being found for cotton, such as 
the casing ,of motor tyres. There was a growing attempt 
by other countries to manufacture cotton, with an increasing 
scramble for raw material. The supply varied -:onsiderably 
with the seasons and a frost in the United States. or the failure 
of the Nile to rise would serioUsly affect the staple industry 
of Lancashire. It became urgent for Great Britain to try 
and develop further cotton supplies or her 'greatest export 
industry would suffer irreparable losses. 

The tropical and semi-tropical areas began to acquire a 
new value as possible cotton . producing areas and the two 
favourite methods advocated to increase cotton production 
were improved ·transport facilities and better methods of 
cotton growing, so as' to secure an increased yield. Thus 
Chamberlain's methods of constructive imperia:lism, viz., 

I railways and science, were pursued as vigorously by his 
successors to get cotton. Mr. Lloyd George, when Chancellor 
of the ExcI:tequer, devoted no less than half a mi11ion to thE' 

*Two men trained in the West Indies went to the Imperial Depart
ment of Agriculture in India, two to the Federated Malay States, 
one to British East :Africa, one to Fiji and three to Indian provincial 
departments. Sir D. Morris, op. cit., p. 190. The Imperial cOllegel 
of Tropical Agriculture was set up at Trinidad in 1923 to train men 
for Agricultural service throughout the British Tropics. It also took 
oyer the work of the Department. 

tEmpire Cotton Growing,Committee Report, p. 18. 
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provision of additional railway facilities in Uganda to ~~cure 
the cotton crop. The IiDperial Government in 1910 promised 
a grant of £10,000 a year for five years towards the' experi
ments to be conducted by the British Cotton Growing Associa
tion, and it was empowered in 1923 to levy 6d. on each bale 
of cotton used by the spinners to be devoted to Empire cotton 
growing. A iimilar cess is levied, inln.dia-w1!i~lt is ther 
largest cotton-prodUCing countrY within_the Empire. Her 
lint is shod stapJe4-aildisiirpi'isent unsuitable for Englis~ 
use on fine piece-goods. In Qganda, where cotton was) 
almost unknown in 1903, a cotton of good quality is being 
produced; the export in 1924 is expected to reach over 
100,000 bales. To develop the cotton possibilities of the 

udan the British Government guaranteed between 1919 and 
923 oans of £9,500,000 for railways and irrigation there. 

e 42,000 bales of good cotton produced in 1924 are expected 
o reach a million in fifteen years' time. Nigeria, especially 

the Northern provinces, is also a promising field, from which 
the II bales of 1914 had become 31,500 by 1921. Thus both 
the British and Indian governments have become interested 
in cotton production. 
L b -I9II• the Department of Agriculture commenced its 
jwork in ~ As the chief product of Egypt was ~,\ 
naturally I!. attracted the attention of the Department. 
Once the scientists had developed better varieties of seed it 
was the business of the Department to see that the fellahin 
got the seed. The task was first of all to evolve the strain 
and then distribute it. In addition to that a crusade against 
the cofton -worm ~ was necessary. Bofh - ffiese tasks were 
undertaken. The Government supplied the seed on credit 
and took payment after the cotton was sold. InstructiE 
on the cotton worm and methods for keeping it under w 
£iven regularly at the Mosques after Friday prayers.~ The 
local officials had to organize the crusade and persons who were 
flack in notifvinlt and de!rtroying the pest were punished by 
being made to go and help to destroy the insect in other 
people's fields. Parasites of the cotton worm were discovered 
in India and fostered to keep the worm under in Egypt as 

"Empire Cottoa Growing Committee. fl. 31J. . 

lOp. ", •• fl· 39. 
Report. o~ Egypt in 1911. Cd. 6149, and for 1912, Cd. 6682. 
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they had done in India. Experiments were conducted with 
a view to producing a cotton which matured earlier before 
the boll worm had time to hatch. • 
../ Cotton growing has provided one of the chi~f motives for 
the development of scientific agriculture in the colonies and 
India. It has made for the creation of transport facilities 
and irrigation schemes. It has caused peasant cultivators to 
grow a product for exchange instead of depending on se1f
sufficing agriculture and is one of the greatest stimuli to 

'colonial trade. I ' 
The movement for the establishment of' scientific agricul

tural Departments had already spread to India. In 1905, 
the Department of Agriculture· was started. In addition 
to the Imperial Department there are local agricultural 
experimental stations in every province. Tobacco, wheat,) 
indigo, fruit, sugar, jute, flax and silk are all receiving scientificJ 
attention. A large amount of. energy is also being devoted 
to the increased production of raw cotton for which India. 
o~ers special facilities in an abundant labour supply.· 
~ The reports of all the tropical dependencies are full of 

the new movement for re-fashioning the conditions of tropical 
agriculture by advice, experiI!lent, the provision of seed and' 
plants, marketing facilities, instruction and demonstration. 
In no direction has English influence been more marked 
than in the new health crusade in the tropics and the new 

/science of tropical production. The knowled!!'E' of her scientists 
has increased the output of the staple articles of the world 
and will still furthet increase it. Her scientific men have also 
made the tropics a place in which the white man can live 
and direct production; her engineers have built the railways 
which enable the products to be marketed and have irrigated 
and drained the lands in Egypt and India and in other places 
and have added large tracts to the fertile areas of the earth. 
They have confined rivers, built bridges, harbours and roads 
all of which made for increased production and increased 
exchange of commodities. The great undeveloped estates! 
are in process of rapid development for the benefit of their ' 
own inhabitants, the British Emuire and the world. .. It 

.The India Cotton Committee place- the nonnal crop in India at 
<Ii million bales of 400 lils. each, cultivated on 221 million acres. 
Empire Cotton Growing Report, p. 42. 
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is the than of science who is to decide the fate of the tropics ; 
notjl{e soldier or the statesman with his programmes and 

-pMorations, but the quiet entomologist. He is the man who 
of all others strikes the popular imagination the least and gets 
less of popular prestige but he has begun a fascinating cam
paign for the sanitary conquest of those enormous tracts of 
the earth. Before long he will have added their intensely 
fertile soil almost as a free gift to the productive resources 
of the hllman race .... 

But the t:cientist must depend ugon the administrator to 
devise the methods that shall make~cientific research effective, 
and it is, in the end, on the members of the colonial services 
that the constructive imperialism of modem times has rested 
and will rest. In speaking of their work .. with knowledge 
and gratitude," Mr. Harcourt said: II They spent a great 
period of the best of their lives, ou very moderate emoluments, 
in distant and often deadly lands-lost to their friends, 
removed from public: appreciation in the obscurity of the 
jungle, but if they erred l1ever spared from blame. They 
reaped few rewards except the advantage of the l1ative, 
the credit of the Service and their own good name; but they 
had at least the testimony of the civilized world to their 
probity and humanity. The Empire owed more than itt 
would ever pay to her exiled and strenuous sons."t I 

The Empire in Trust has also developed its preference I 
system. Following on the preferences given by Great Britain 
in 1919, Malta and Cyprus instituted. in 1920, preferences 
on the import of British manufactures. Jamaica also gave 
a prt:ierence em cotton-piece goods made from cotton produced 
WIthin the Empire: 

A ~w feature of the Imperial tariff s1stem is_~epreference I 
on raw-material for imperial use: --- - - - ;;_ 

As early as %903 the Straits Settlements gave a rebate of 
the export duty on tin if it were to be smelted in the United j 
Kingdom. In 19x6 Nigeria followed suit and imposed a duty 
of .31 per cent. a4l1alorem on tin exported outside the Empire. 
In the lame year an export duty of £2 per ton was imposed 

-Lord RoblOn. quoted by Sir D. Horris. In .. British Dom.fnion .... 
,. 16g. t H II"SII,4, 1 une lath, 1912. 

- : For detail. ,e' •• Boud of Trade 10uma!, 1920." As a result of 
tbe Cauada-We.t Indies a!:l'eement of 1920 tbe pTeference given to 
Canada baa been extended to the British EmpiTe by Trinidad and 
Guiana. '·Board of Tradelourna!, December. 1930. 
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on palm oil from the Gold Coast, Sierra Leone, Gambia and 
Nigeria if it were utilized in foreign countries. Hides from 
~di~gQ!i!c!.ebate of,mo-thirds of the dutJl..p~ElJ{port if ~sed 
Wl~ the.E::r.n.we. The preference on palm oil, intended to 
last for five years, was repealed in 1922 owing to the after-war 
depression. 

one 'ofthe most interesting of recenfdeve10pmentS has been 
the changing position of India in the economic system of 
the British Empire. Befor~_t~~_yvar she formed part of 
the El,llpire in Trust; (Juring the WafJp.i.]:t~&.aIi1:(~j~ij1_the 

l
~m&iri in AlliaD.Ce-;·Shewas-aaniitted, as we have seen, 
o e inperiiIWar Conference on equal terms with the other 

Dominions. When the English preference system was 

\
inaugurated in 1.919 she obtame~efer~n~lLt.~a. One' 
of her great grievances lay in the fact that in 1894 she had 
not been allowed to 'protect her own cotton manufacture. 
A duty had been imposed on cotton imports. The British 
Government insisted that it should be balanced by a corres
ponding'-6cise duty on Indian cottons so that Lancashire 
might not be adversely affected. In 1917 this was changed. 

/

India offered £100 miliion towards the expenses of the War 
and proposed to raise part of the revenue to pay the debt 

. by increasing the import duty on cotton piece goods. ~In 
. spite of vigorous protests from the English cotton industry. 
she was allowed to do this, the officials in India warmly 
approvin~.· 

With the permission to impose duties even against Man
chester~ India virtually gained command of her ~wn tariff 
and this was definitely confirmed in 1921. She thus attained 
in tariff matters the same freedom as the Dominions and like 
them has become increasingly protectionist, not merely in 
cotton, but in iron and steel, a new departure in 1924. A 

Jigp. Commissioner for India with economic as well as political 
duties w~E0ll!red'inI9~o, thus'showing .how In~a.tended 
to approximate stIllCIOSer to a. self-goverrung dommlOn. 

One continual source of troilble had been the opposition 

J
Of the self-governing colonies to the migration of Indians as' 
settlers. The people of India claimed that, as British sub
jech. they ought to be free to migrate within the Empire. 

'The white population of the self-governing dominions were 
; afraid of the introduction of cheap coolie labour with a lower 

eQuoted by Mr. A. Chamberlain, 14th March, I9~7.fl""s"f'd.p. 1150. , .. . 
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standard of living. The anomaly lay in the fact that although 
the self-governing Empire could exclude Indians, the govem-I 
ment of India could not exclude colonials and they might 
even occupy the highest posts. Another grievance lay iii" 
the fact that Indians already se'1:led in other parts of the· 
Empire were~ot allowed to bring in their wives and children 
and were differently treated as regardsJhe inhabitants of', 
the other dominions in the matter oMSnd holding and the I 

power of acquiring land or setting up in trade. In the case of j 
Canada, Japanese were more favourably treated than Indians. * 
. The Imperial War Conference of 1917 agreed that each 
country composing the British Commonwealth, including 
India, should enjoy complet~trol of the composition of its 
own population and might restrict immigration from any 
of the other communities. t India.was thereby empowered 
to exclude colonials, if she Wished-,- British· citizens in any 
Britishcountrj;-wdlldiii.g India. were, .however. to be ad
mitted into any other British country for visits of pleasure 
or commerce and Indians already permanently domiciled in} 
other British countries were allowed to bring in one wife I 

and minor children. .. Indians in their outlook upon the 
Empire are at present powerfully swayed by two ideas. 
They are proud of the fact that they are British subjects 
and their country an integral part of the Empire. They wish • 
to claim their Imperial privileges and they do not understand 
why. OD the ground of race, they are unfairly excl,uded from 
large tracts of the Empire and worse treated in some matters 
than Asiatica who do not belong to the Empire. . . . Thus 
sentiment and ima;::ination enter largely into the con
troversy.": 

Although the question of immigration· was settled, a fres~ 
controversy soon arose as to the status of Indians born or 
domiciled within a Dominion. The Indians claimed equality, .... 
while certain provinces of South Africa declined to gran 
equal rights in either trade, land-ownership, residence or 
franchise. While the friction in colonies of European descent 
was a rule the tropical possessions were permanently short of 
labour ever since the freeing of their slaves. Th.e negro, with 
certain exceptions, satisfied his needs by short periods of ,,!ork 

·Cd. 8566, ,. 160. 
tCd. 9177. 1>. 195· , 
lNote 00 Emigratioo from Jodia, Imperial War Conference, 1917, 

p. I~. 7 • • 
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land saw no reason for doing more. Indian labourers were 
,imported after 1837 to fill the gap and now such labourers 

I are to be found in large numbers in Mauritius, British 
Guiana and Trinidad, in Fiji and Natal, in smaller proportions 

I in Jamaica and some other West Indian islands and again in 
large numbers in Ceylon, the Malay Peninsula and North 
Borneo. While, therefore, they were unwelcome in one part 

lof the Empire they were eagerly desired as a labour force 
\in another. . 
) The coolies were recruited on behalf of the colonial govern
\ments and were assigned to planters. They were indentured 
(for a term of five years as a rule and then were expected to 
'.Work for a further period as.free labourers, after which, in 
some cases, their return fare was paid, or they became per .... 
manent residents and often became land-<>wners. In this 
way the population of Mauritius, Trinidad, British Guiana 
and Fiji contained a large proportion of Indians. Their 
departure from India was supervised by a Protector of 
Immigrants and they were ·under a Protector in the colony 
to which they went. Should their treatment be unfavour
able in the colony to which they went, the Indian Government 
used to refuse leave to recruit for that colony and thus 
paralysed the flow of labour until conditions were improved. 

I 
Commissions of inspection were sent out from time to time 

by the government of India itself to supervise the treatment 
i of the emigrant coolies. Most of them had prospered and 
i improved their position and had added to the wealth of the 
countries that received them. The development of tea-

/
planting in Ceylon and Assam would have been impossible 
without them; they were all il!Wortant in"1Ubber-planting 
in Malaya and had helped the~ugar production in the West 
IndieS. Great difficulties arose over' the' admission and 
status of Indians in British East Africa, now Kenya. In a 
Crown colony the decision as to exclusion and generalJ 
treatment of Indians rested with the British government 
itself. Indians had penetrated inland to build the Uganda 
railway, Indian traders had followed and in 1923 the 9,6sr 
whites were outnumbered by 22,822 Indians, who claimed the 
franchise. Yet even here restrictions were imposed in 1923 
on the ground that England was a trustee for the Africans 
who numbered 21-3 millions. The continued immigra.tion 
of Indians would, it was held, deprive the African natives of 
their chance of rising into the minor clerical and skilled 
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J'OSts. .. His Majesty's government regard themselves as 
exercising a trust on behalf of the African population and 
they are unable to share or delegate this trust, the object of 
which may be defined as the protection and advancement of 
the native races." (Cmd. 1922, p. 10). Thus the emigration 
of Indians gave rise to a definite statement as to England's 
attitude towards Africans. The Indian government was so 
incensed that in 1921 it refused to allow its subjects toemigratef 
to any colony except Ceylon and Malaya, and this permission 
was withdrawn in 1923. Only the Viceroy in Council may 
allow emigration in exceptional cases. The new ease of 
migration thus created great friction between the colonizing 
races of the Empire. 

The charactenstic change in .B. ritish commercial POliCyt 
after 1895 is a [eaction from world economics to imperial 
efonomi.!=S. Whereas in 1830 the WestminsteT Review. could 
'speak of "the colonial dominion which has ever been the 
bane and curse of the people of this country," at the beginning 
of the twentieth century the evolution of the United Kingdom 

linto a great federated Empire was regarded by many as 
self-preservation both tor the United Kingdom and for its 
dominions and dependencies. 'All nations have missionary 
aspirations ;t the great thing is to be large enough to preserve 
your own type from other missionary nations each of whom 
believes not'merely that its type is the best, but that it would 
be the best for others.: 

The British Empire is an Empire of diversities and would 
never attempt to impose one type on its extraordinarily varied . I parts: uniformity would mean the death of its spirit. It 
therefore must be strong enough to resist attempts at prosely
tising by othen if it wishes to have free play for its varying 
individualities. Moreover, the growth of a nation into aD 
Empire is but part of an evolutionary principle. To refuse 
to obey it was to become stagnant. As the manor enlarged 

: into the district or province containing both town and country, 
eQuotec! Mills, The Colonization of Australia, .p. 21. 
fe/. Count Mouravieff. quoted Drage. Russian Affairs. 
, I believe that Russia has a civilizing mission such as no other 

people in the world, not only in Asia but also in Europe. • • • We 
Russians bear ur.::n our shoulders the New Age; we come to relieve 
the ' tired men. .. . ' 

:Cf. Prothero, German Opinion and German Policy before th .. 
War (1916). 

.La 
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so the provinces or districts merged into the nations in their 
tum. Those countries that still kept their provincial restric
tions, like Germany and Italy, remained backward until 
they went over to the national stage in the nineteenth century. 
In the .twentieth century with the railways the nations have 
become Empires and to refuse to take the necessary economic 
or political ;means to draw the Empire closer is to perpetuate 
,such local differences that the small areas become a prey 
Ito ambitious neighbours anxious to extend. their markets. 
~ood areas or raw material supplies. 

I A large Empire makes for prestige and therefore for peace 
, as it is not lightly attacked. Small or weak States are a 

great temptation to their neighbours as were Poland, Den
mark, Belgium and the Balkah States. * 

The transition to the imperial stage is said to be self
preservation in that it increases the man power of the whole, 
introduces into the older parts new and virile elements 
which prevent stagnation by proving to be a fount of per
petual youth and energy while it is of inestimable benefit 
to the new countries to be closely linked up with the revela
tions of an ancient civilization and storehouse of knowledge. 
That the British Empire should hold together is not mere 

(
POli,ti, cal self-preservation but is self-pr~.servation Jr,QIJ:Io_the 
e~nomic,~tl!.n,dpl?i~t. When an Empire contains, as does the 
British~ the bulk of the, wool, rubber, jute, edible oils, nickel 
and gold of the world within its borders it has an unrivalled' 
economic weapon for bargaining with other governments 
or with trusts, it has an, insurance in peace and war. With 

*Chamberlain at Colonial Conference of 1902: 
.. I want you to consider for a moment what is the present position 

of the smaller nations with whom in population you may compare 
yourselves, What is the position of such nations in Europe as Greece. 
the Balkan States, or Holland, or the South 'American Republics? 
Why, gentleme.!l. they are absolutely independent nations and accord-J 
ingly they have to bear burdens for their military or naval defence1 
or for both as the case may be. to which yours bear no proportion 
whatever, I point out to you, therefore, that in the clash of nations 
you have hitherto derived great advantages even from a purely matertat , 
standpoint from being a part of a great Empire. But the privileges 

~
e enjoy involve corresponding obligations. The responsibilities 

must be reciprocal and must be shared in common. I do not think 
that any Empire is on a sure foundation which is not based upon 
erognized community of sacrifice." 
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the growing shortage of raw materials in the world it has a 
valuable asset in its quasi-monopoly of these articles. From 
the point of view of the United Kingdom it is a great advan
tage to be able, if necessary, to supply the greater part of 
her food requirements from within the Empire. As a basis 
for shipping and for its profitable employment, the wide
spread distribution of colonies is of inestimable advantage ... 
To the dominions and dependencies the connection with the 
richest country in the world has been of great assistance in 
getting cheap and abundant supplies of capital which has I 
hastened their rapid and prosperous development. 

A diversified Empire. such as the British Empire, means 
further development of the faculties. No place is far off 
to the English, and nothing can happen in the world without 
affecting the Empire at some point. The conscious c<>
operation of all parts which is bound up with developed 
communications is self-preservation from the point of view 

"of safety from aggression, from the point of view of the 
adequate development of the economic life of all parts and I·" 
from the point of view of having an ideal or enthusiasm 
wi~hout which all else is vain. His Majesty, in replying to 
the address from the Imperial War Conference of 1917, 
said: .. The value of the Empire lies not in its greatness and 
strength alone but in the several contributions that each ofl 
its diverse parts with their varying circumstances and condi
tions makes to the one general stock of knowledge and 
progress ... • 



PART VII 

TH~ EFFECT OF THE DEVELOPMENT OF 
MECHANICAL TRANSPORT ON BRITISH 

AND IRISH AGRICULTURE. 

SYNOPSIS 
-THE EFPBC't OP 'tHE DSVJn.OPM:E:Nr Olf MaClIANICAI, TRANSPORT 

ON ENGI,ISH AGRIcur.rURlt. -

-The differences between the agpculture of Great Britain and that 
_ of European countries. 

(a) Great Britain a food importing urban country after 1850. 
(b) Disapfearance of the peasantry in Britain. 
(e) Absence of serfdom and serf problems. 

--Periods. 
(al 1793-1850. The victory of the large farm. . 

I-The French Wars hastened the creation of the large 
farm. Result, an agricultural revolution 
consisting of improved cattle breeuing, more 
com fields, abolition of the open fields. enclo
sure of wastes . 

./ a-Causes of the disappearance of the small tenant and 
owner-as tlie typIcal feature of English ago
cUlture. Inferior methods, fluctuations in 
prices, loss by enclosure of the wastes, the 
expense of resorting the strips, incapacity to 
adopt improvements, lack of capital, loss of 
bye-employment, high Jloor rates. The large 
farmer was more effiCIent, import of com 
difficult owing to lack of transport, import of 
meat impossible except salted. Encourage
ment by the Government of large farmers for 
the sake of food supply for growing town' 
population. 

3-Agricultural labourers recruited from the small 
farmers: abundant and superfluous 

(b) 1851-1873. The National Market created by the Railway 
and the .. Good Years." 

Farming was very prosperous owing to the development 
of the railways in Great Britain· which, 
developed a national market for food products. 
Foreign competition undeveloped. Scientific 
farming and the adopti,on of machinery. 
Women ousted from fie1~ work. The _ agri· 
cultural labourer went to the towns. 
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(el 1874-1894. The World Market and American Competition. 

Fall in the prices of meat and wheat. Loss of capital 
by landlords and farmers, reduction of rents, 

, general uncertainty. The reversion from 
arable to pasture. Growth of food imports. 

(d) 189S-1914. Agricultural reconstruction and social 
experimentation. 

I~reat Britain concentrated on dairy farming, 
market gardening and cattle breeding. 

:a-Decline in the numbers of agricultural labourers • 
.. Rural depopulation." 

3-The attempt to establish a peasantry by Govern
ment aid and compulsion where necessary. 
Development of agricultural education and 
co-operation. 

4-Increasing State intervention in agriculture. The 
Board of Agriculture, 1889. .The Develop
ment Grant, 1901). 

rr.-TmC EnaCT OP MBcllANICAI. TRANSPOR't ON IIuSH ACRICUI.'tURB 
AND 'tUIl RaI,ATIONS BI!TWltI!N GREAT BRITAIN AND IRJU.AND. 

I-The attempted Anglicisation of Ireland. Elizabeth to Charles n. 
z-The suppression of competition in Ireland. 1660-1783. 
)-The equal treatment of Great Britain and Ireland. Laissez-fairf'. 

1801-1870• 
The overpopulation of Ireland, the decline in numbers, 

emigration, free contract in land. 
4 -Constructive policy for Ireland, 1870-1913. 

(II) Improvement of tenures. 
1870. Fixity of tenure and compensation for evicHon. 
1881. Land Commission to fix .. fair rents." 
188S-1891. Facilities for land purchase. 
1903. Wyndham Act. Greatly extended faciliti~s 

forjurchase with the intent to transfer the 
lan of Ireland from landlord to tennn t. 

1909. Financial breakdown. Further facilitie~ and 
increased advances of capital 

(b) Improvement in methods. . 
The Irish Co-operative Movement. 
The Department of Agriculture, 1899. 
The Congested Districts Board, 1891. 

1.-Tmt EPPECT OF THE DEVEI.OPMENT OP MECRANICAL 

TllA.."'lSPORT ON ENGLISH AGRICULTURE. 

W HILE the deVelopment of mechanical transport pro
vided new outlets for British industry abroad and 

created new branches of industry at home, it also stimulated 
jthe growth of food in other countries and facilitated its 
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import into England. The agriculture of both Great Britain 
and Ireland had to b~ ~adically reconstructed in consequence 

'of the world competitlOn and there was here as elsewhere 
an abandonment of the laissez-faire attitude as far as the 
United 'Kingdom was conce~~ The result was that the 
United Kingdom became the-.and of social experiment in 
agriculture. One of the most remarkable land transferences 
of modem times was being carried out in Ireland and a great 

\

Scheme to restart ,a peasantry with State' aid was being 
attempted in England prior to the outbreak of the War 
of 1914. 

\I The fundamental difference between the history of English 
agriculture and that of the other Great Powers in the 1Iine
teenth century lies in the fact .that Great Britain had become 
'~an country, pay .l~_~Uetl,~~. While-even iii Germany, 
the mostiir6aruzea ofthe Great Powers forty-eight per cent. 
of her people still lived in the country in 1900, in England 
only twenty-three per cent. did so.· Instead of exporting 
Ifood stuffs like .the United States and Russia, she imported 
them in increasing quantities before 19I4 and paid for them 
with her manufactures. She did not attempt to feed herself 1 

, by increased yields as did Germany and France. Seventy- f 
eight per cent. of her wheat and forty per cent. of her meat 
were imported during the years 1901-1913.t She was the 
chief market for the raw material and food producing countries, 
ilinstratl.ngverjforably-the1Dterdependence of the new world 
economy brought about by the industrial and transport 
revolutions. 
:~i1e the ~tine!!!~.~~tri~s were occupied with freeing 

.In the United Kingdom 71.3 are urban. Agricultural Ireland pulls 
the figure down from 77 per cent. in England. . .. 

t" Looking at the populous areas of !,ancashlre and Yo;.:kshire (Wlth 
a population of nearly ten millions between them), one.is probably 
justified in suggesting that to feed them with American gram, unported 
in bulk and milled in large mills, is, in view of the relative expenses of 
production and distribution, as scientific a method of providing them 
with bread as any other. In this connection it is interesting to quote 
the experience of the North Eastem Railway, which in one year' 
carned 265,222 tons of foreign grain from two ports, Hull and New
castle, while the 265,893 tons of English grain carried by them the 
same year had to be collected from 467 separate points." Report to 
the Board of Agriculture for Scotland on Agricultural Credit in France. 
p.9. 
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their .. serfs, ~Iand ~ad no ser!~ree and, therefore, no 
compensation toitiTange:-Having got rid of her small I 
farmers as the typical feature ·of her agriculture by the first 
quarter of the nineteenth century she did not have to face • 
the task of training an ignorant people to farm properly. 
Nor had she to teach her big farmers better methods, English 
agriculture was the model for the world up to the period, 
of the great depr~i.on. . 

While other .. CIOuntnes pmt.ecte!lJheiLfannets..Jrom.ihe' 
~at dropmI>rices that eDSued after 1873, England remained 

"'free Trade and therefore all the grain and meat which were 
prevented from entering other CIOuntries came to the United i 
Kingdom, and prices fell still further. She had deliberately 
subordinated her agriculture to her industry in 1846 when 
t:te ~_ of !hCLCorILI.awli. took place and for the sake ofl 
cheap food for her preponderant town population this CIOuntry 
wu prepared to rely on imported food stuffs and let English 
agriculture take its chance of surviving. 

In· yet another feature the agriculture of Great Britain 
differs from that of the continent. The small farmer .:was • 
deliberately sacri1iced to the lars.e one, is]>eing :th.e. mor~ 
efficient type.-- Towards" the-end 01 the nineteenth c:!ntury 
a-reaction took place with the object of Je-establishing a 
peasantry in this country. This could only be done by 

vGovernment action and a certain measure of compulsion. 
Both were applied with the result that, prior to 191", England 
was carrying out a great social experiment-the creatioa of 
small holdings in large numbers: The reaction from laissez· 
faire in this respect is very marked. . . 

The outstanding events of English agriculture during the • 
nineteenth century are the disappearance of the peasant 
farmer u the typical cultivator of English land, the change 
from a home-grown to an imported food supply, the transition 
from arable to pasture farming after 1880, and the attempt 

i
to revive the small farmer by Government pressure, County 
Council ownership and compulsory purchase of land. 

(a) 1-/u Victory 01 #he Large Farm. 
The history of English agriculture during the nineteenth v 

century divides itself into four periods. Between Im-I§.5r.: 
we get the <!isappearance of the small farm and the nse 0 • 
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·the large one and the establishment of ~e tra~d 
,§tuff~ From 1851 to 1873 we get the "jOOcf years" in 
English agriculture. From 1874-1894 the agnculfurardepres
sian set in, due to the grain from America and meat imports· 
from both America and Australasia and the consequent 
drop in prices. After 1894 we witness an agricultural recon
struction lasting to the outbreak of the European War. 

During twenty-two years of the first period (1793-1850) 
Great Britain was at war with France (1793-1815) and the 
effect of the French wars was to hasten a movement which 
was also taking place both in Germany and France during 
the eighteenth ce~tury, namely, the creation of the large 
farm. In England it had begun as early ,as the sixteenth 
century but it proceeded at an accelerated pace in the 
eighteenth century. Great improvements were being carried 
through in English agriculture in the last half of the century. 

~
reeds of cattle were developed which put on far more weight 
nd did it in a quicker time than the old stocks. It was no 
anger necessary to kill off the cattle at Martinmas and salt the 

meat in for the winter as roots were grown and fodder crops 
developed which would keep the cattle alive in the lean months 
whereas previously they would have starved. The yields 
of com were increased by growing~ove!. which stored up 
the nitrates in their roots. When pIOiighed into the ground 
in the following year they added this valuable chemical to 
the soil and the next grain crop flourished accordingly. It 
was possible to grow dover or roots in the fallow year and 
thus keep all land under cultivation. Where land was 
fnclo~d the farmers made money. The new canals and roads 
lopened up new markets and England had a consider!l.ble 
com export up to 1776. The typical picture of John Bull 
represents him as a prosperous farmer,not as a captain of 
industrv. 

A large part of England .lay in the <?pen_ji!:l4~L~Jl..§..triIl§. and 
here no improvement was possible unless the strips were 
re-sorted into compact farms, the cattle when herded together 
caught disease; rotation of crops, clover and turnips were·· 
out (\f the question when the beasts Wl're turned over the 
fields after harvest and the scattered acre strips were un
economical units to cultivate. 

There were thus two strongly contrasted systems--that of 
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the large man on a compact farm producing wheat and meat I 
of good quality, and the little common field farmer with I 
poor yields and lean beasts eking out a living on the margin 
of subsistence, depending on his own weaving or his wife's 
spinning to provide part of their needs. His ability to 1ii:i1Cf 
onwas, as elsewhere in Europe, largely depennent on the 
it;xistence of commons or waste where he could cut fuel or 
ltimber and tum out his animals during the hay or com harvest 
\when the cultivated fields were in crop. 

The peasant farmers were either copy-holders, paying a 
nominal sum per year and the best beastOr-chattel on inheri
tance, small free-hold~rs or small lease-hoMers. The last 
could be ejected, the two former couler-not. The interesting 
thing is that all three disappeared alike. 

During the war period British towns were growing andl 
the urban population needed more food. Import of coma 
from the two places where import was usually possible, viz., I 
Dantzig and Odessa, became very uncertain. This was all' 
the worse as the years 1797-1801 were characterized by bad 
harvests in this country as were also 1810-1813. The very 
greatest difficulty was experienced in providing the people 
with food. The large farmer grows grain and meat morel 
economically than the small one; he can afford better seed, 
better implements and better cattle. He can fatten his 
animals on patent foods and can afford to wait for his sales 
till prices rise. The small farmer cannot use his horses as 
economically as a large one uhless he can fill in some days, 
carrying coal. He can, however, produce profitably fruit 
and vegetables, poultry and eggs, and can economize in 
labour by emp~ng his family, but to make a small farm 

\

pay really wel11ntensive culture of a high degree is needed 
and that was something unknown to the common field farmer 
of the late eighteenth century. Even if he had known it 
he could not have -practised it if he held his land in strips 
with the right of common pasture for all animals after harvest. 

On the one hand then, there was the big farmer able to l 

carry out improvements and produce tJle food needed by 
the nation; CD the otcet hand, there was the small man, 
B2~a1IY valuable b\1t ((on )mically inferior. WaSEngland 
goi~g to starve the urb-anj;opulation to let him live? More
over, with the pressure on the food supply it was impossible 
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to tolerate the amount of waste lands or commons that 
existed. "A great portion o'ftlie-WiStinted common lands 
remain nearly as Nature left them; appearing in the present 
state of civilisation and science as filthy blotches on the 
face of the country, especially when seen under the threatening 
clouds of famine which have now repeatedly overspread it."* 
They ~tiv!!..te4. They were, however, 
an integral part of the economy of the small man. He was, 
as a matter of fact, threatened on three sides. If he sold 
his surplus, his poor grain and miserable. scraggy beasts 
fetched a low price in competition with the good wheat and 

Ifat bullocks of the large farmer. If he were to enclose strips 
he had to pay for the cost of the enclosure surveys and hedge 

,his land; his commons were at the same time being taken 
.1!Jl for arable and he lost not· merely his pasture rights but 
"'he had to buy coal to replace the fuel gathered freely from 

the wastes, and tliis happened at a time when he was losing 
his weaving :md his wife her spinning, as both were .being 
taken over by the factories, more especially the spinning. 

The years 1793 and IBIS were prosperous times for large 
farmers. The price of wheat rose to unprecedented heightst 
and the new methods paid well and were nationally valuable .. 

lIt was said of ~, of Norfolk, that he saved his country 
with a ploughshare where the sword would have failed. 
Every encouragement was therefore given to enclosing by 
the Government. Nor was the common field farmer altogether 
unwilling to enclose. He could not make it pay as he was 
going on, the only hope seemed to be better methods and 
those could only be tried on the compact farm.En<;1o~g 
9;\d- been continuing .. all- -through the __ ~&.h~tb.century. 

*Marshall (W.), .. 'lhe appropriation and Inclosure of Commonable 
and Intermixed Lands," ISOI. 

t 339 of 1912 Return to House of Commons. 
Average Annual Price of British Wheal, per quarter. 

1800 
1801 
IS05 
1809 
ISIO 
ISU 
ISI2 
ISI3 

L L L 
II3 10 Highest pri.ce, 141.5 Bread (4-1bs.) 
119 6 161.2 
S9 9 103.3 
97 4 113 

106 5 121 
95 3 111.8 

126 6 160 
109 9 I26.1~ 

d. 
15·3 
15·5 
13·1. 
13.;7-.. 

14·7 
14 
17 
15·7 
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The persons interested in the area to be enclosed would get 
a private Act of Parliament· empowering them to re-sort the 
land of the parish or manor as the case might be, and the 
parish would be re-divided and the objectors would have to 
submit to the Act of Parliament. Unfortunately for the 
small farmer the change came at a time when there was a 

ldiminution of family earnings, uncertain seasons, very high 
poor rates and wild lIuctuations in prices. The Government 
engaged in fighting Napoleon, with its cloth barred out efl 
Eu~ by the continental system, with its ships being sunk I 
Ul rge numbers, f was rn no position to initiate co-operative I 
societies, provide credit or train teachers to instruct the small 
man in the new methods, even had they known these modem 
upedients, which they did not. It had primarily to get on. 
w~th the war and spent the fifteen years after the war nervously 
watching France lest she should break out again. It was 
quite obvious that the big farmer produced more for Oth~ 
people; he had a larger surplus and all the experts were 
unanimous as to the superiority of the large farm.t Land
lords, too, preferred the big tenant. He needed fewer repairs, 
was able to pay high rents and pay them regularly; he was 
not prostrated by the death of a cow as was the small tenant, 
with consequent remission of rent. There was no doubt 
that, where possible, small tenancies would be thrown into 
large farms. The small owner, however, equally disappeared. 
Times were against him and he could Dot hold on. The more 
enterprising sold their lands and either started cotton factories 
as did the Peels, or rented large farms, utilizing the money 
received for the small farm to stock: the large one. Others 
sank to the rank of agricultural labourers. The Fren~h 
peasant was saved by the French Revolution: the Germ 
was partly saved by the paternalism of the Government, 
though East of the Elbe .. times .. were against him too, and 
he disappeared there in large numbers. But these countries 

eTh. Dotice that • petitiOD for enclosure had been presented to 
Parliament bad, in 1774, to be fixed on the church door for three 
Sundays M) that objectors should DOt remain ignoraut and could be 
beard ag:unst the proposed -change. Prothero," English Farmiug, 
Past uad Present,1t p. aso. 

tPony per cent. 01 J:o;uglish mipping was destroyed between 1793 
ud 181,. W. R. Scott. 

~ S .. LUt of authorities quoted. Prothero. #1. 303. 
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were predominantly agricultural. In England an industrial 
town people needed food and concentrated on the most 
economical method of producing it, viz., large farmers. No 
constructive effort on behalf of the small man was put forward 
because. this country firmly believed at that time in laissez
faire. Her population as in France in I7B9 and Russia in 
I905 was increasing beyond her capacity to feed it; large 
imports were not then feasible. Hence the peasant paid 
the price. 
. It is possible that the peasant owners might have survived 
had not the years between IBI5 and IB30 witnessed a great 
agricultural. depression;* p~ces_ fell, a11 fl!-gning became 
sheer speculation and under such circumstances the small man 
was at a special disadvantage, as he can rarely survive two bad 
years. He cannot hold on for prices to rise, he cannot afford" 
to wait. The result was that, whereas in I9I3 farms of 
one to fifty acres numbered 292,720 as against I43,I661arger 
than fifty acres, they did not occupy sixteen per cent. of the 
total acreage, '.e., there are actually even now more small 

. farms than large ones, but the large ones occupy eighty-four 
per cent. of the area. t 

The large farm being thus definitely established as the 
typical feature of English agriculture, it proceeded to new 
• ..i lJe1'age priCl 

of Wheat. Highest. Lowes'. Bread. 
PC1' quarler. 

s. d. s. d. s. d. d. 
1815 65 7 74 I ,55 10 10·3 
1816 78 6 107 6 '54 0 11·7 
1817 96 II 118 7 '76 6 14·3 
1818 86 3 94 0 81 9 11.8 
1819 74 6 83 0 67 0 10·3 
1820 67 10 10.2 
18zI 56 I 9·3 
1822 44 7 52 5 39. 4 8·3 
1823 53 4 64 5 ,41 2 9 
1824 62 II 69 Q .55 8 1~·4 
1825 68 6 71 II 63 5 10.8 
182(, 58 8 63 4 55 10 9·2 
1827 58 6 68 II 50 9 8·9_·,··. 
1828 . 60 5 76 7 51 3 . 
. . Note the drop in price anJ the rinctuations between th~ hlgh~st 
and lowest prices in 1815. 1816 and 1817. Compaxe these pnces WIth 
those on p. 114 for 1800-1813. 

t Agricultural Statistics. '1913. cd, 6597· 
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triumphs. Improvements in drainage were introduced i~ 
the thirties; chemical manures, such as nitrates and phos
phates, were put into the soil thereby raising the yields to 
a record, nor were prices of wheat especially high although 
wheat was shut out by a high tariff; prices both of wheat 
and bread actually dropped considerably in the period mis
called .. the hungry forties ... • 

It was possible to carry through theS!'! improvements 
because there was an abundance of agricultural labour. It 
seems to have been inefficient, but there were plenty of men. 
They were very loth to emigrate, so appalling were the 
conditions in the emigrant sailing ships of those days. Their 
position was, however, hopeless. They had lost the chance 
of getting a little farm and rising in the world. They had 
not enough capital for a large farm. They had lost the free 
fuel and grazing for a cow or goat on the waste and they 

. su~~sted on. <!oles _from the ~~ varying a<;~~~lt to 
e s' . y. 'their wages between 1824 and I8SI 

averaged 9s. 6d. to 9s. 7d. a week. t !: f1;6. the manufacturers obtained the re ~ 
Co . ws the ldeaJ2.emg that tile¥. eir sale 
aOroad iffie continent could pay for manufactures in com. 
As the English population was increasing it was obvious that 
~e price of food would rise and higher wages be demanded. 

Food imports, it was hoped, would keep prices and wages 
down. The manufacturers were joined by other interests 
and succeeded in repealing the laws against the import of 

• Return , "p. AI. 
iA "eTag' priu. Brea4. 

•. d. tL 
1839 70 8 10 
IS40 66 4 10 
IS41 64 4 9 
1843 57 ) 9·' 1843 50 I 7·5· This I~ the first time Lread 
1844 51 3 8·5 touched 7d• for: the 
1845 50 10 7·5 century. 
1846 54 8 8.5 
IS47 69 9 II., 
1848 So 6 7·' 
IS49 44 3 7. 0 
IS50 40 3 6.S- This is the Drst time It 

touched 6d. 
tBowley, Wage. ill the Nineteellth Century. 
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~
oth meat and wheat. Nor did those who voted for the repeal 

believe that a large import would take place. Railways and 
steamships were quite undeveloped and Cobden showed 

~
hat the English farmer had lOS. a quarter protection in sheer 

distance, that being the cost of freight and insurance of wheat 
rom Dantzig to these sLores. Dead unsalted meat, Macculloch 
ointed out in 1842, could not be imported. The main 

! object of the repeal in the minds of many of its supporters 
, was to remove any suspicion that the indust~asses were 

.1 in anr way being sacrificed to the agricu1tur interests. 
Import IDlght, It was thought, steady prices in bad years. 
As a matter of fact, a com import did develop and was mainly 
in the hands of Germans who, brought it from Dantzig, and 
Greeks who did the same from Odessa. Of American comp~e. 
tion there was no sign for a quarter of a century after th 
repeal. When it came American grain centred in Liverpo 
and the wheat import fell into English hands. It see 
unlikely that the free traders would have been anythin 
like so drastic had they realized the possibilities of mechanic 
transport thirty years later. 

(b) The National Market created by the Railway and the 
"Good Years." 

Between' 1851 ~d I873j;he.lre.~~traders wer~ brilliantly 
justi!ed. ~d E:tfg1ish1aImin-&..I>£o~~ better-:lForeign 
competition was scarooy felt and wheat priceS-fell very little. * 
In the sixties Russia was just reconstructing after the Crimean 
War and freeing her serfs and was in no position to compete 
while her railways had not been built; Germany, the other 
great exporting country, was engaged in fighting Denmark in 
1864 and Austria in 1866, and was preparing for the war with 

*Quinquennial Average Price of Wheat, 1841-1875. Report of the 
Agricultural Sub-Committee (Ministry of Re-construction). 1918, 
Cd. 9079. 

1841-1845 
1846-1850 
1851- 1855 
1856-1860 
1861-1865 
1866-187° 
1870-1875 

Jlread averaged in cost Il. 1311. 

.. 
54 

d • 
9 

51 10 
55 II 
53 .. 
47 6 
54 1 
54 8 
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France. The Civil War was absorbing the United States and, 
her mass export had not yet developed. ~England ha~I' 
an effective protection in distance .... ami-wars. There was ~I 
greater consumption of meat by artisans which reacted 
favourably on English agriculture, the prices of all animal prO-I' 
ducts bP.ing higher than the general rise in prices; the railways 
widened the agricultural market and cheapened manures ; 
machinery came in and enabled the harvests to be saved 
quicker and in better condition. 

Agricultural machinery, however, economised labour, 
especially women's labour. and they began to, disappear as 
agricultural worken!. They went into service in the towns. 
The steam thresher also did away with a good deal of winter 
work, such as threshing out the com in the barns with the 
flail. • As far as com growing was concerned agriculture' 
became a leasonal employment. 

The agricultural labourers' position would have been 
worse had not the railways opened up a large prospect to 
them as names. porters and railway officials while the pick 
of them Went mto the Dew police. Ihere was also an endless 
demand for iron workers and coal miners. ~ they cared to 
enter these trades. Emigration was a very '\different thing 
in the ne ... iron steamer after the fifties~· ana new prospects 
were opened up by the discovery of gold in California inl 
1849. and in Australia in 1848. The agricultural labourerJ 
began to leave the land. a process hastened in the next period. 

(c) TIuJ WDf'ltl Ma,keI aM American Competition. 
Between 1874 and 1894t there fell on England the full 
enua wu very unhealthy owfng to the duat. 
t Return, 01'. ~iI. 

1875 
1877 
1884 
188, 
1886 
1887 
1888 
1889 
181}O 
11193 
1894 
ISg, 
18Q6 

W""" fWieu. B,,44. 
,. 4. tl. 
45 • 6.8 
56 9 8.1 
35 8 6 .• 
32 10 6.3 
31 • ,.6· ThJa Is the first time bread 
32 6 '.7 coat sa. 
31 10 6. 
3Q 9 '6. 
31 II 6 •• 
26 4 ,.8 
22 10 '.5. The 10west year. 
33 I ,.1 
36. • '.5 
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force of the American wheat exports. Other countrie~ 
dyked up with tariffs, wiilcli they increased as occasioD 
required; only England remained free trade. The chilled 

\

beef followed the wheat and the frozen mutton from Austra
lasia coming in in the eighties, completed the rout. The loss 
of capital and profits in English agricnlture between 1875 
and 1905 was put by Sir IDglis Palgrave at £1,600 million. * 
There was a destruction of confidence and enterprise, the 
wheat area began to contract, land was allowed to revert 
to rough pasture, t improvements in agricnlture such as 
drainage, etc., were arrested. The English farmer became 

...-the prey of international forces and never knew where the 
drop wonld stop. Argentin.a seemed to be ready to take 

The fall in the case of beef between 1876-1895 was between thiIty and 
forty per cent. Report of the Royal Commission on the Agricultural 
Depression, p. 46, Cd. 8540, 1897. . 

AVERAGE PRICE OF BEEF, PER STONE, 8-lbs. 
1. 2. 3· 

inferior Second Firs' Index No. 
Quality. Quality. Quality. I. 2. 3· 

s. d. .. d. ~ . d. 
J676-1878 4 5 5 6 6 0 100 JOO 100 
1884-1886 3 9 4 9 5 3 85 86 87 
1893-1895 2 8 4 0 4 7 60 73 75 

SHEEP, PER STONE, 8-lbs. 
Inferior. Second. First. Index No. 

s. d. s. d. •• d. 
J876-1878 5 5 6 5 6 II 100 100 100 
1884-1886 4 9 5 6 6 0 88 86 87 
1893-1895 3 9 5 1 5 9 69 79 83 

Depreciation of about twenty per cent. in first and second qualities 
and thiIty per cent. in the inferior. 

lb., p. 49. 
There was a d~~e!l~~ of 9.8 per cent. only.in pork, bacon and hams, 

P.50. For causes, see p. 141. 

-Journal of the Royal Statistical Society, 1905. Estimate of Agri
eu1tural losses in the United Kingdom during the last thiIty years. 
1872-1904. . 

tTotal area of land in E:ngland and Wales, 1916, Cd. 8240:- _<, , 

37,137.564 acres. 
10.9(,5.707 arable. 
16.087.393 glass. 

Acreage unde! wheat, 2.170.170 acres, 1916. 
4.213.651.. (J856-1857). 

" 
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the place of the United States should the latter's food exports J 
be consumed at home. and Canada became increasingly ( 
important as a corn grower. The growth in the \alue of the 
food imports can be seen from the following table: 

GROWTH OF IMPORT::>. 

Prom Agriculturcl Statistics, publisbed 1912. Cd. 6385. 

VOT.. XI,VI. PART IV. 
Annual Average during seven years. 

1856-1862 Pe, "ead 1905-1911 

Wbl!at and PI.,ur 
Potatoea 

[. s. d. [. 
••• 17.876.000 12 6 48.104.000 

174.000 0 It 1.570.000 
Meat 
Butter and Margarine· 
Cheese - -
Eggs 

3.584,000 2 /) 48.042.000 
3.217.000 2 3 2,.783.00U 
1,249,000 0]0 6,902,000 

408,000 0 3 7.247.000 
Raw Pruit 
Nuta 
Vegetables. other than 

Fotatuea • 

839.000 0 7 9.073.000 
367.000 0 j 1.444,000 

131,000 o I 

ACRIC'UI.TURAI, STATISTICS. 1913. 

VOl.. IV. Cd. 7551. 

SoURCES OP SUPPI.Y. 

Wlleal SupPliu. 191]. 
Pe, ,,,.,. 

Aastrlllla IUppJied 8.7 of the total Import. 
Canada u.S 
Iadia IS.] 

Argentina 
Chile 
Germany 
Ruasia 
U.S.A. 

46 .,5 

12.] 
.6 
·9 

4. I (In 1910. 24.3) 
34. 8 

Total Foreign 53.,5 

Thus nearly half came from within the Empire. 

Pe, head 
s. d. 
20 3 
o 8i 

21 7 
II 7 
3 1 
3 3 
4 I 
o 71 

1 11 

Be 
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Meal Supplies. 1913. 

Per' cent. 
Australia supplied 15. I of the total import. 
Canada.. 1.6 
New Zealand.. 10.9 
Argentina 38.1 (In 1907. 19.8%) 
Denmark u.S 
Netherlands .. 4.3 
U.S.A. .12.8 (In 1907. 41.8%) 
Uruguay.. 3.4 
Others.. 3.3 

I ft,..rgentina had taken the place of the United States as th(' 
l chief source of the imported meat supply. 

"It would be difficult to paint in too black colours the 
depression of the last quartt;r of the nineteenth century 
affecting, as it did, first the com lands of the South and West 
and later the pasture districts of the other parts of the country, 
Bankruptcies among farmers increased to a~ alarming extent; 
many lost their whole capital. . . . In spite of the 
reduced incomes and the depreciated value of their estates 
remissions of rent by landlords up to fifty per cent. were 
common. , . . In some ca~es land became derelict. . . 
The effect of the depression was felt with peculiar severity 
by yeomen and small occupying farmers. Labourers. having 
less to lose, suffered perhaps to an even greater extent than 
their employers. . While the remuneration for every other 

(
class of labour was steadily increasing, the wages of thE' 
agricultural labourer actually declined."· 

The large imports of wheat often took the form of'1lour and 
the English flour mills were adversely affected. Com mills were 
set up at the ports, such as Liverpool and Hull, to grind the 
imported wheat and to get cheap water carriage for the offals 
which were increasingly in demand in Ireland for pig feeding 

. aJ!d in Denmark and Holland. There was in consequence a 
"'Wholesale destruction of the local com mills which had been 

dotted allover the country at ten or twelve mile intervals. 
(d) AgricuUural Reconstruction and Socia( Experiment. 

Between 1895 and 19I4 great changes took place in English 
·l'agriculture. The English farmer began to concentrate ott' 
growing those things where he still held a sort of national 
(monopoly, where he would not, in fact, be a prey to harvests 

*Report of Agricultural Reconstruction Committee. .". II, Cd. 
9079. 1918. 
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ill Saskatchewan or Entre Rios, California or Ukraina, all 
to him incalculable factors. The result was that England 
began to assume the aspect of a ~vt farm and market 
~~_en. The very drop in price of w eat and meat had 
~used people to have surplus money for other things, such 
as fruit and vegetables. These began to be eaten in increasing 
quantities; the cousumption.of ~k per head doubled, and 
strawberries became the temporary joy of the boy in the 
street, while the growth of jam factories provided a ready 
market for the surplus fruit crops. The result was an increase 
of cows and dairying, an extension of the area devoted to 

,fruit growing and an extension of flower, vegetable and fruit 
culture. The improvement in the breeds of English live 
stock was also maintained as the chilled meat was inferior 
in flavour to hOUle bred meat; the price of the latter ~as 
higher and it still paid to produce first quality ~ The 
quantity of wheat grown declined and the imports rose, as 
will be seen by the following table, which is in striking con
trut with the rise in the wheat and rye production in Germany 
during the same period.· 

In 1863-1864 the production of wheat in the United 
Kingdom was 44,805,120 cwts. 

fl. 176. 
A_tI4l A" • ., .. 

1880-1884 
188.5-1889 
1590-1894 
189.5-1899 
1900-1904 
190,5-1908 

1880-1884 
188,5-1889 
1890-1894 
189.5-1899 " 
1900-1904 
190.5-1908 

1880-1884 
190.5-1908 

PIscAr. Br.UB Boos:, 1909. 
Tho1l88lld Cwts., Wheat. 
H_ ProtltlclitnJ. Forlip Impom. 

41,:125 73,418 
39,598 39.29.5 
34.621 90.81.5 
31.604 96,836 
-7,136 108,036 
30,993 112.278 

Germany. Thousand "cwts. 
PrrHIucfi-. 

46,549 
.51,198 
56,417 
62,458 
69.2 70 
73.236 

R.ye. Thousand c:wts. 
109,997 
195.444 

Impom.· 
11.910 
9.317 

19.238 
28.650 
38•0 72 
44.0 39 

... The m~ value of the tariff policy to German agricultUre was the V 
_lie of IIenlnty which it c:reated In the farmer. It was the conviction 
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It is interesting to notice that the production of meat in 

IEn.gland increased, -although the imports increased but the 
~ount eaten per head declined. . 

Year ending 
June 4th. 
1900-1901 
1912-1913 

MEAT IMPORTS. 
AGRICUI,TURAI, STATISTICS. IV.. CD. 7551. 
'l'HoUSAND CWTS. PERCENTAGE. 
Home. Imports. Home. Import~. 
29·330 20.936 58.3 11.7 
31 •087 21. 104 59. 6 40 .4' 

LBs. 
Per head. 

136.3 
It7·6 

During this period the decline in the number of agricultural 
labourers continued and there was in some counties a labour 
famine. The young men left the land and went to the towns 
or emigrated to America or Canada. 

The decline may be seen from the following figures: 
1881 983.919 
1891 866.543 - II7.376 
1901 689.292 - 177.251 

This decline gave point to an agitation to re-establish small 
holdings. It was said that the labourer was leaving the land 
because there was no incentive for him to remaiIi.~·. He could 
not get a small farm, therefore he went to America. It was 
held to be socially desirable to keep men in the country. 
It was thought that the country physique was better and 
re-enforced the town population with fresh and vigorous 
stocks. There was a superstition that a third generation 
of Londoners never existed. It was an admitted fact that 
the country, population got"some of the best posts in the 
towns. The ,tbuntry born are to be found in preponderant 

~
that he was essential to the community and that the community would 
not permit his land to go out of cultivatiou rather than the prospect 
of receiving an extra two marks per 100 kilos for his wheat after the 
year 1906 that stirred the German agriculturist of the new century to 
make an effort; and it may be added it was the knowledge that his 
grain waS not wanted and that his fellow country-men did not depend 
upon his exertions that led the British farmer at the same period to 
cut down expense and reduce or at least fail to increase the productivity 
of his land." Midoleton. Cd. 830 5. p. 34.-'''' 

·Report on the Decline of the Agricultural Population. 1906. Cd. 
3273. p. 7. The figures vary somewhat in different authorities. It 
all depends what one calls .. an agricultural labourer." There is no 
doubt about the marked diminution in the labour available. 
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'

numbers in the Civil Service, the scholastic profession, the 
police, railway service, gas workers, carters, shop assistants. 
It was not the country migrant who was found to be unem
ployed in the enquiry undertaken in 1906,. but the towns
man. Hence the country population was held to be worthy 
of special encouragement. " Times" were now as much in 
favour of the small farmer as they had previously been against 
him. He does not produce wheat and meat as satisfactorily 
as the large man but he does grow fruit and vegetables even f 
better; spade culture is more profitable for these than the 
plough. The labour difficulty of milking, . which involves 
Sunday work, was obviated in the case of the small farmer 
who could utilize his family, and the generation before 1914{ 
did not worry much about the cleanliness of its milk. 

While a great agitation was carried on to revive small 
holdings it became obvious tilat it would have to be carried 
out by some public authority. Landlords, unless the cir
cumstances were very exceptional, would not be willing to 
establish them. Small tenants are far more trouble than 
large ones, and moreover, land in England was not vacant: 

\ 
no good J:l'ttdlord would disturb a sitting tenant for the 
uncertain returns and very certain bother of small men. 
Houses, too, were a great difficulty. It was almost impossible 
to put up a house for a small farmer at any price that hj 
could afford to pay if he were to give an economic rent 
The cost of labour and building materials were the obstacles. 

In x.go8 the" Small~dings Act came intQ. operation. 
It provided that ~.,'lD_tr,_P>~2hQ!!l<L~~qyi!!1~~ in 

·Yemorndwn by Mr. Wilson Poz on COUDtry Boni in·l.arge Towns 
In. Report on Agricultural Settlements In B~ti8h CoIOQies. Cd. 2978. 
1906, t.. a9. Ria conclusions were: • 
~. ' That the major part of London poverty and distress is home 

made and not imported from outside." 
2. ,. That the country-men who migrate to London are mainly 

the cream of the youths of the Villages. 
4. .. That they usually get the pick of the posts • • • and In 

~enera1 all employments requiring special steadiness and 
lIDposing special reliability. 

6. .. That the country immigrants do not. to any considerable 
extent, directly recruit the town unemployed whq are, In the 
mala, the aediment deposited at the bottom of the scale as 
thelbysique and power of application of a town populatiou 
tea to deteriorate." 
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. e.ye~\1lJ,t~n~L~~~ . . e small holders. 
If they could not acquire th~ land they want . y negotiation 
they were given the power to take it compulsorily and submit 
the price to arbitration. Should the County Councils refuse 
to act. the Board of Agriculture could act in default. Govern
ment grants were given to the County Councils for legal and' 
other preliminary expenses and loans were advanced at low 
rates to the County Councils for the general purposes of the 
Act. These local authorities were to let or sell the land 
at such a rate that there should be no loss. They need! 
not make a profit. The Government appointed certain) 
Small Holdings Commissioners to help the local authorities 
and see that the Act was put into execution. 

As will be seen from the folfowing figures. much has been 
acco~plished but it has not been a revolution in tenures. 
ANNUAL RltPoRT. SMAr.r. HOI.DINGS COMMISSIONERS. 1915. Cd. 7851. 

1908-1914. 
Number of applicants. 46.660 and 96 Associations. 
Land applied for. 782.286 acres. 
Applicants approved. 27.667. of whom 18.486 obtained holdings. 
Land acquired, 195.499 acres. 

(/I) purchased. 138.405 for £4.549.068. 
(b) leased. 57.094. rents. £71.221. 

Let to 12.584 individuals. 
. 506 acres sold to 50 persons. 
8.436 acres let to 63 Co-operative Societies who sub-let to 

1.451 members. 
3.580 persons provided with 47.500 acres by private land-

owners. . 
Board of Agriculture leased 182 acres at Bournemouth for £.370 a year 

let to 16 tenants and one Society. 
In 1914. 32 per cent. of applicants were agricultural labourers. Of 

2.100 applicants in 1914. only 587 asked for houses to be provided 
Number of new houses erected. 774. 
Compulsory orders. 491 for 35.588 acres. I 

Loans sanctioned. £5.255.553. and Government advanced £207.179 
for preliminary expenses 

People alIeady on the land had their holdings· enlarged; 
those who had a house often got a bit of land in addition. 
but there was very little done towards increasing the number. 
of people actually living in the country. The cost of building' 
is almost prohibitive even for a County Council. which has 
not to make a profit-'-Only avoid a loss. A Departmental 
Committee, sitting in 1913. reported that the cheapest single 
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house that c:ould be put up would be oile costing £183 and 
that c:ontained no "parlour." Fancy a farmer's wife without 
a parlour I· Useless as that appendage is, it is a social 
necessity. The result was that only 774 new houses have 
been built by the local authorities for small holders between 
1908 and 1914. The young man who wanted to marry 
and who was driven to the towns or the c:olonies to get house 

\ or land would not be much encouraged to stay in the c:o~try 
by the possibility of getting one of the 110 new houses provided 
annually on the average all over England. 

It was obvious, too, that giving a man a· farm does not \ 
make him a good farmer. The economy of the small man 
should be totally di1ferent from that of the large man. . To; 
prosper he must farm hi!!:h1y intensively. A man with four ' 
hundred acres making £28n acre profit may live c:omfortably. 
A small man on thirty acres will not keep a wife and family 
and pay rent on £60. He must, therefore, farm better than 
the big man. The only object lesson, however, that he 

I knows is the large farmer. How can he get instruL'!:ion? 
The State has to provide it. .Efforts were being made in 
this direction prior to the outbreak of war in 1914. t 
Jnstru~on is, however, not enough. The small man must 

be Ili:i1e to sell his produce, hence it is necessary for him to 
""cOm hine for purposes of sale. He will also do better if he 
~perates_fOL thL purposes _ of purchasin; his agricultural 
manures and using machbery..Jn.£OI!).I1!~iL~He-neeas ~t 
to tide him over the year. Farming is mainly outlay in the 
Spring Rnd returns in the Autnmn. He has to live til! the 
Autumn. . 

Without c:o-operation in purchase_ and sale, instruction 
a!illJ:redit.'it is unlikely that the !:mall h91dei-Will be a success. 

·Cd. 6708. PlaD Do 
, .. Aa ngarda the amaU holden themselves their two great needs 

(

are education and co-operatioa. . • • Aa a rule the small holder 
ill not In a position to avail himself of the courses of Instruction given 
at Agric:u1tural Colleges and it ill necessary. therefore. that instruction 
and advice ahould be brought to hill very door. It should be the aim 
of the C01U1ty Co1U1ci1a to wpply this need. both through the agency 
of travelling advisers and Instructors and by the practical illustrations 
of the result. that may be obtained by a small holder through the 
application to hie business of the findings of agricultural research." 
Annual Report of Small Holdings Commissioners. Cd. 6157. 1912, 
,. n. 
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Meanwhile the big man does not need all this assistance. The 
sm~! ~!l;11 is.., s2-cially . desirabl~bu~ na~~~e. 
It IS an -mteresting faetlllat tliere IS scarcely any demand 
by English small holders to purchase land. Their tenure 
is secure £ond they prefer to rent land so as to leave if it does 
not pay· or if profitable move on to something bigger. They 

)prefer to sin!:: their capital in stock and not in land. 
The movement to re-establish. a peasantry was checked by 

the war of 1914. With the~bmarine menace the question 
became one of increased com growing in this country. Celery 
and rhubarb are not much use when the country lacks wheat. 
The future fate of the small holder will depend on the extent 
to which Great Britain will re~ert to her former position as a 
wheat importer. If the small holder is to be further developed 

}he will have to be housed, taught and organized into 'co
/Operative societies with State assistance. 

One effect of the Great Depression in England was to 
interest the State actively in agriculture. Up to that time 
it had pursued a policy of laissez-faire. A 1Iember of Parlia
ment . described the position, in 1881, as follows: 
. ," If one wanted to get any information about the diseases 

oi cattle he was referred to the Minister who looked after 
art and science, education and religion; if one wished to 
hear something about agricul~ural statistics or corn returns 
he was referred to the Minister whose I:1ain duty it was to 
look after railways and ships; while the President of the 
Local Government Board, to whon=. they looked for informa
tion with regard to public highways, roads and bridges, had 
for his main duty to look after paupers. "t 

In 1889 the Board of Agriculture wa~ created. Its functions 
have been mainly to give free advice a!ld spread knowledge. 
It has undertaken a good deal of research into insect pests 
and has stamped out certain cattle diseases. It administers 
the Acts intended to protect the farmer with regard to the 
contents of'tertilizers and food stuffs. In 1909, a " develop
ment grant" was specially allotted to agriculture. ~., 

." During the past year 99 tenants in Engl~d and Wales have 
I:iven up their holdings at their own request and 20 tenants have 
received notice to quit from the Councils. \I ". 12, Small Holdings 
Report, Cd. 6157. 1912. , . ~ •• .. 

1 Hansard, ~ per. Vol. CCLXI., p, 142,' : .) 
'" " I 
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Treasury were empowered to advance money for improvements " 
i!1-torestrj. for research in agriculture. ior rural industries . 
and for improved transport. Agriculture was thus directly· 
iubsidiied. 

England was, in 1914. organized into twelve agricultural 
provinces. each with its expert advisers on agricultural 
ma~. • There has also been a considerable deVelopment 
of "'State aided agricultural education. t The tendency to 
direction from above was considerably developed by the war 
which witnessed compulsory com growing. the fixing of 

lminimum wages in agriculture and a guaranteed price for 
wheat production)( 

II.-THE EFFECT 011 .MECHANICAL TlIANSPORT ON IIUsH 
AGl!.lCUI.T'UJUl AND Tn REI.ATlONS BETWEaN 

GREAT BRITAIN AND I~'D. 

The most marked reaction from laissez·faire in the direction 
of State leadership and Government alteration of existing 
tenures is to be found in Ireland which had become in the 
thirty years prior to the war the classic country of economic 
experiments by the Stall>. • . . 

(I.) From the reign of Elizabeth to that of Charles 11;. 
Eng:and was occupied in trying' to anglicise Ireland. Geo·· 
graphic-.Jly she commanded the sea approaches from the
Atlantic to both the English and the St. George's Channels. 
land lay strategically right across England's coming and going 
~n the highways of the world. Ireland was not. as James I. 
said. England" II back door." but her front door. A Reman 
Catholic Ireland was. therefore. an ever present menace to'; 
En~land's security. for if the Irish were not strong enough 
to interrupt English commerce the C9untry, nevertheless. 
constituted an excellent base for Spanish and French attempts 
against England. 

The object of the sixteenth and seventeenth century rulers 
was to colonize the country and make it English in religion. 

lland tenure and agricultural methods. language and adminis
tration. Although English and Scotch settlers were 

eLeaftet Issued by the Board. No. 279 ••• Technical Ad\'ice for 
Pannera," 191 S. 

t Aa to the extent &aid organization of English Ag1'icuitural Educa-
tion in 1913-J914 ....... Annuai Report of Education Branch. Board of 
Agriculture. Cd. 74.$0. '?I.f .• , 
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"planted" in Ireland with a view to leavening the Irish and 
creating aIi· English type of civilization, England's object 
was not wholly attained. By the end of the seventeenth 
century the communal land tenure was altered to freehold, 
the language had become English, the counbt was divided 
into counties, the English judicial system was set up in place 
of the jurisdiction of the clan chiefs, a money economy was 
introduced, but the g,reat mass of the Irish, except in illster, 

IStill acknowledged the Roman obedience and were alien to 
English habits of thought. Nor, owing to the chronic 
insecurity caused by rebellions, repressions and consequent 
confiscation of land, did the methods of agriculture improve 
as they were imrro·;ing in England during the seventeenth 
century. 

(2.) Between 1660 and 1783 the English policy altexed. If 
Ireland was not to be anglicised she must at least be made 
harmless. Those years may be termed the period of the 
suppression of competition of Ireland with England. The 
result was a~es of penal laws which created a great gulf 
between the two religions in economic status. They were 
designed to make the Protestant interest economically the 

. stron~er. The possession and disposal of land was regulated 
in such a way that the Protestants became the chief land} 
owners. Being in the nature of settlers in a hostile country, 
they did not develop their land along intensive lines, as did 
the corresponding English proprietors in the eighteenth 
century. The Irish landlord did not even erect buildings. 
He let th<! bare land; the Irish tenant made it into a farm 
with his "improvements." The other side of the shield 
is to be found in the fact that there was no ousting of the 
small farmer by improving landlords in the eighteenth century 
as there was in England. 

Certain ~mmercial restrictions were placed on Ireland 
as on the other English colonies after the Restoration. They 
were intended to prevent Irish industries competing with. 
English in such a way that the English cloth trade should 
be injured or the cattle industry of England affected. On 
England rested the main burden of defence and nothing;' 
so seventeenth and eighteenth century statesmen considered, 
must be allowed to impair her financial capacity. Hence 
the Irish were not allowed (1699, 10 & II, W. III. e 10) to 
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nport cloth other than friez~ except to England and between 
England and Ireland there was a heavy duty which restricted 

"the export of cloth. Nor were they allowed to send their cattle 
to England, between 1663 and 1759. If. however, the woollen ~ 
industry was penalized, linen was encouraged by bounties.· 

(3.) After a brief period in which the Irish Parliament 
became independent (1783-1801) the two kingdoms were 
united again and a third period, in which Ireland was treated 
OD exactly the same footing as England ensued, which lasted 
to 1870. 

The equal treatment of Ireland and Great Britain was 
perhaps not the best possible arrangement for Ireland at 
the beginning of the nineteenth century. A backward, 
over-populated agricultural country. such as Ireland was in 
the first half of the nineteenth century needs very different 
treatment from a rich industrial country like Great Britain. 
In all countries the peasantry in the nineteenth century )lave 
needed State guidance. but England believed firmly in laissez
faire. She allowed her OWD peasantry to disappear withOut! 
making any dort to save them and it was not likely that she 
would have taken special measures to preserve Irish peasants .., 
even had she knOWD how to do it. The agricultural experts 
believed in the large farm; they considered it better that 
the Jrish peasant should go to the United States and leave 
room for what they deemed the only efficient type of agricul
ture-the large holding. The famine of 1845 merely confirmed 
the experts in theil' opiniOD that the country was wretchedly 
under-cultivated, that small farmers were bad farmeIS and 
that the best thing for Ireland was to place no obstacles in 
the way of emigration and clear away all legislative hindrances 
to" high farming."t It was impossible for the soil of Ireland 
to feed nearly eight and a quarter million people, and there were 
no industries sufficiently developed to absorb the population 
and permit them to buy their food with manufactures as 
England was doing. Sir Horace Plunkett has calculated 

eBollD: •• Die eng1iache Xolonisation In Irland .. considers that the 
ellect of the commercial restrictions on Ireland has been greatly 
uaggerated and that they ecarce1y injured Catholic Ireland at aU. 
especially aa the nath'e manufacture of meze was not aIIected. VoL 
ll., ,. 830. 

tThe population of Ireland was 8.175.124 in the Census 01. 1841. 
Jt or •• 4.337.000 in_ f91S. • 
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Ithat only three nUllion people can now live on the land of 
lIrelam.i. with a reasonable st::ndard of comfort. Although 
it compris('s twenty million acres, a quarter of them are bog, 
barren mountain and waste. * How much the less, then, 
could nearly treble that number exist with their backward 
methods of farming in 1845? In a like case, the French and 
Russian reasants had agitated for more land and had made 
revolutions to obtain it. The Fenian agitation arose out of 
similar agricultural conditions but Ireland· is . too small al 
coun~ry for more land to be any real all~viation and intensive 
farrmng, so the Government thought, could not be carried 
through by small farmers. 
"'1fmigration was the only r~edy for an over-population 

of that kind. It is interesting to nctice that the intense 
hostility felt towards the English caused the Irish to go 
mainly to England's revolted colonies, the United States, 
and not appreciably to the colonies that had remained within 
the Empire. While the result was to create in the United 
States a party intensely hostile to Great . Britain it has 
produced a homogeneity in the othtr colonies which has 

(
probably done something to cement the new British Empire 
of the nineteenth century. 

Meanwhile England wished to introduce large farms into 
Ireland to promote the sinking of capital in the land and 
better yields and the opportunity was given her in the fact 
that about one-seventh of Irish land passed. into the bank-
ruptcy courts. By two Acts, the Encumbered Estates Act 
of 1848 and Deasy's Act of 1860, land sales were facilitated 
and the way cleared for"1Iee contract in land. In thirty 
years no less than £50 millions' worth of land changed hands. 
Large farms cannot develop ill a country covered with small 
farms without ousting small farmers, and the growth in the 
larger farms and the decline in the smaller may be seen from 
the following figures: 

I 10 5 aeres. Per ce1ll. 5 10 IS r.lfe!. Per ""f. 
1841 310,436 44.9 252 .799 36 .6 
ISSI 88,083 15.5 191•854 33. 6 
1871 74,809 13·7 171 .383 31.' 
1891 63.464 12.3 J56,661 30 .3 
19o1 62.855 12.2 1 H.41a 29.9 

-Ireland in the New Century (190,), p. So. 
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IS 1o 30 aere,. Per e"". 30 IUFes IIn4 

79.342 
141.311 
138•647 
133.947 
134.091 

IJ.S 
24. 8 
25·5 
25·9 
26.0 

(1901) 
Since 18.&1. reduction In holdings: 

. 1 to 5 acres 
5 to 15 acres 

Increase of holding.: 

upwllrd. 

48•625 
149.0 90 

159.3°3 
162.94° 
16,40483 

30 acres aod upwards 
15 to 30 acres 

115.858 
54.749 

,170 •607-

Per eenl. 

7· 
26.1 
29·3 
31 .5 
31.9 

That the disappearance of the small farmer wa~ not even 
more rapid was due to the fact: that the remittances from 
America enabled many of them to give exorbitant rents and. 
it did not pay the speculators and middlemen who had bought 
a large proportio"l of Irish land to tum out people who would 
often pay as much as fIo an acre for agricultural land without 
buildings. On the other hand. if a tenant had to leave, the 
very fact: that he had to leave behind the" improvements" and 
buildings he had made himself, constituted a peculiar hard
ship when eviction took place. In England, the bulk of 
the small owners had been able to sell their land at good 
prices, while the disappearing tenants had an alternative 

....u. factory work or canal and road making. In Ireland it 
was land or the United States. Prior to the abolition of 
the duties on food stuffs grown at home be.tween 1842 and 
1846, Ireland had supplied Great Britain with young cattle 
for fattening and dairy produce. The free trade measures 
threw open Irelantl's best market to the competition of all 
the world. The &ituation as far as Ireland was concerned 
was not much affect:ed till 1878, transport was not sufficiently 
developed. 

The Irish peasant could not always make his farm pay 
even in the" golden age" (1850-1873); his methods were 
primitive and his rent high. Hence evictions followed which 

-Bonn: Modern Ireland and her AgIarUin Problem, ,. 46. 
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I, gave rise to the Fenian agitation and forced Engla:ld to 
abandon laissez-fair~ in Ireland before it was even contem
plated in England. 

(4.) In 1870 began the fourth period in Irish land history 
which 'may be styled that of the constructive treatment of 
Ireland. In that year Gladstone fathered a Land Act which 
guaranteed'1iiity of tenure where it had previously existed 
under a custom known as the illster Tenant Right. thus 
abolishing the idea of free contract in these cases. Where 
evictions took place compensation had to be paid. the object 
being to make them so expensive that the landlord would 
not resort to that procedure. 

In 1878. however, the depression set in, prices of dairy 
produce and cattle dropped and all Irish rents based on the 
good yeers seemed to be on too high a level. In Great Britain 

~
.he landlords reduced rents by as much as fifty per cent., 
ut in Ireland evictions increased and the Land League was 

formed. Rents were not paid, the boycott. was resorted to 
and land agents were shot. 

In 1881 another Land Act was passed to satisfy the demand 
for the three F's: Fixity of tenure, Free sale and Fair rents.,,/ 
On demand of either landlord or tenant a newly created body, 
the Land Commission. was to fix the rent for the ensuing 
fifteen years. When that term had expired they could be 
fixed again for another fifteen and so on. * This was a drastic 
interference with the liberty of the landlord to make the 
best bargain he could and marks a striking departure from the 
idea of letting the Irish land system freely work itself out 
along English lines to large farms. In this way reductions 
of rent amounting on the averaee to 20.7 per cent. were 
carried through for the "first term " rents and when they 
came up for the "second term .. a fUrther cut on the first 
term rents of 19.3 per cent was made. while the" third term .. 
showed a reduction of 9.2 percent. on the rents as fixed 
for the second term. 

1881-1916. Cd. 8481, 1917. 
Originally Reducea 1o _' 

First term. 381,687 rents fixed £7.523.816 £5.968.174 
Second term. 143.394 £2.571.983 £2.074.512 
Third term. 5.007 £84.558 £76.799 

*In 1886 a similar Act was passed for Scotch crofters. the term 
being seven years. (49 and 50 Vict .• c. 29.) 
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The land question was, however, by no means settled. 

The fixing of fair rents did not conduce to peace and progress. 
It resolved itself into a battle between landlord and tenant/ 
every fifteen years and was destructive of good relations 
between them. Men farmed badly to get a reduction of 
rent at the nen term and Ireland was overburdened with a 
mass of solicitors, valuers, land commissioners and surveyors 
to administer the Acts and conduct the disputes. As no 
uniform standard of what constituted a "fair rent" was 
adopted there were considerable dissimilarities. of procedure 
which caused much resentment. 

A tentative attempt at buying the landlord out was made{ 
in 1885 by the Ashbourne Act, when £5 million was provided 
by the Government of the United Kingdom to enable the 
tenant to purchase his land. The tenant was to pay the 
advance oft in annual instalments over forty-nine years. 
Another £s million was advanced in 1888. 

Balfour provided £23 million more in 1891 for the purpose 
of land purchase. By the end of the century, however, the 
landlords were refusing to sell. They had been paid in stock 
reckoned at par, the actual value of which had fallen below 
par, and there was a loss they would not face. Tl:J.e tenants, 
anxious to buy, clamoured for compulsion to sell and it seemed 
as if there would be further agrarian difficulties. Landlords 
and tenants met in conference in 1903 and drew up a scheme 
acceptable to both which was embodied in the Wyndham 
Act of 1903. The result was the .provision of a much larger/ 
scale of money for land purchase. The amount was estimated 
to reach £100 millions. The landlord was to be induced to 
Bell by being paid in cash and by receiving a bonus over and 
above the selling price. . This was estii:nated to cost £12 
million. 

The £Ioo millions was found to be inadequate and further 
grants were authorized in 1909 oi sums estimated to reach 
£83 million more. 'fhese Bums were in addition to the £33 
million already advanced under the Balfour and Ashbourne 
Acts. . 

The amount of the ins'lalments to be paid under the 1903 
Act was 31 per cent. on the purchase price for 681 years, at 
the end of which period the Irish tenant would own the land ........ 
In 1909 the interest on future advances was raised to 31 pel 
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cent. A special body, the Estates Commissioners, wa:: 
created in 1903 to deal with the land sold in whole estates, 
while the Land Commission dealt with small portions of land. 

Under this system land was rapidly being transferred to 
the tenant when the European War brought the advances 
to an end. The Government of the United Kingdom was 

!borrowing at five and six per cent., and could not advance 
money at three per cent. (the half per cent. in the 31 is sinking 
fund). The question immediately before the War was that 
of bringing compulsion to bear on landlords who would 
not sell. 

G:aNERAI. R:asUI.TS OF LAND PURCHAS:a ACTS. 1885-1913. 
-Advances made by Land Commission: 

Under Acts, 1881-1896 • £23.380.229 
Under 1903 Act £2.073.786 

Advanced to Congested Districts Board for 
purchase of estates 

t~alcs arranged for by !,;states Commissioners • 
Already advanced 
To be advanced 
Cash provided by tenants 

'/;2.295.079. 
£90.932•824. 
£56.887.014 
£32.553.711 

£527.529 

I The result was that half the land of Ireland had changed 
hands. but it was a change of tenures. not methods. 

The great difficulty in Ireland remained. viz .• the backward 
nature of Irish fanning. It is no use encouraging a man 
to own land if he does not know how to use it. Special 
measures were taken against his subdividing his land and 
he might only mortgage it for a sum not exceeding ten years 
of his instalments and then only with the consent of the 
Land Commission. But the Irish small farmer needed 
instruction and guidance. Small farmers also need co
operation to enable them to surmount the disadvantages of 
their smallness. Sir Horace Plunkett started an Irish 
Co-operative Movement in :1889 and the Irish Agricultural 
Organisation Society was so successful that a Government 
Department was created alongside of the Society to continue 
the work and carry out research. The result was the creation 
in 1899, of the Department for Agriculture and Technical 
Education, of which Sir Horace Plunkett was marie the 
chief. Its functions were to aid agriculture in every possible 
wa}. Its peculiarity was th'lt it worked with representative{ 
advisory bodies and through local authorities and committees. 

*Report of Irish Land Commissioners. Cd. 6979, 1913. 
tReport of !';state Commissioners, Cd. 7145, 1913. 
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~t was bureaucracy tempered by constant contact with 

democracy. 
Another State experiment was tried for the very poor 

regions of the West of Ireland, known as the Congested 
Districts. In 1891, Mr. Balfour set up a special body-the 
Congested Districts Board-the task of which was to raise 
the general condition of the people in these " rural slums." 
They dealt with about 31 million acres and half a million of 
people. The Board was given £55,000 a year and its task 
was to raise holdings to an economic size,. to start bye-

j 
employments, such as carpet, lace and tweed making, to 
provide cheap seed, improve breeds of cattle, make roads, 
build harbours, start fishing and transplant population. 
Their functions as to the encouragement of better agricultural 
methods were handed over to the Department in 1904. In 
Congested areas the Board had the right of compulsorily, 
acquiring land should they deem it necessary. In 1909 its 
annual income was raised to £166,000 to continue the work 
of raising the standard of life in these regions and their efforts 
seem to have been attended with marked success. * 

In 1906 the Government of the United Kingdom provided 
£4 million for labourers' cottages in Ireland. 

After the separation of the Irish Free State from the 
United Kingdom the former Government undertook all 
administration connected with Land Purchase within its 
area as from April 1st, 1923. The British Government, 
however, will guarantee future issues of capital for the 
completion of land purchase and continue to pay the interest 
on the advances for past purchases, being recouped the 
amount thereof by the Free State. In Northern Ireland, 
which remains part of the United Kingdom, Land Purchase 
finance is still a British Government service, though certain 
administrative functions in connection therewith have been 
transferred to the Northern Government. The net result 
appears to be that Irish land has been rapidly passing into I 
the hands of the Government of the United Kingdom which 
has transferred the land ·of Southern Ireland to the Free 
State. After the instalments have been paid, which will 
take over a century to complete, the land will be re
transferred to peasant owners who meanwhile must be taught 

eA Congested Districts Board was started for Scotland in 1897 to 
deal with the specially poor regions there. (60 and 61 Vict., c. 53.) 
Its fauction. were transferred to the new Scotch Board of Agriculture 
In Igii. C. 
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to fann better. It is an experiment in temporary land 
nationalization, land transfer and agricultural education 
on a huge scale. Although the instalments were paid with 
great r~gularity in a time of rising prices the Irish peasant 
will have to learn to get more out of the land he holds if he 
is to stand the strain of the lean years when they come. He 

~annot meet them any longer by insisting on rent reductions. 
His instalments are purchase price, not ·rent due to a landlord. 

The framework for improved agriculture exists in the 

jco-operative societies which have brought out local leaders 
and have aroused a sense of common interests. They are 
anxious to help the fanner to buy, sell or grade his produce 
or organize credit. A Departinent was created to instruct 
the landed classes and help them to fann better, while a 
special body was fonned with the interesting constructive 
task of raising the condition of those who have managed to 
exist where a European goat would starve. * .. Peasant 
rescue," so notable a feature of continental governments has 
also been operative in Ireland. 
It is interesting to notice that the effect of the over-popula

tion of Ireland was to lead to a great emigration to the United 
States which was also re-enforced by German peasants freed 
from serfdom. The result was that the United States obtained 
a population which helped on the rapid. settlement of. the 
/prairie lands. But the United States would not have 
developed as rapidly as she did had Great Britain not been 

la manufacturing country and free trade, and there. by provided 
the great market for the grain and meat exports of the Middle 
west and the cotton of the South, while the carriage of the 
American grain and cotton contributed in DO small degree 
to the building up of the'1lrttish Mercantile Marine prior to 
I9I4. No country can now live to itself: it is action and 
reaction all the time. 

A great deal of discussion took place in Germany before the 
War as to the relative advantages and disadvantages of the 
agrarian and industrial State. Some German writers COD~' 
sidered Great Britain to be in a parlous condition because 

\
she had sacrificed her .agriculture to her industrial develop
ment. t .As a ttlatter of fact the British Empire is still one of 
the great agricultural entities of the worU and Great Britain 
is the pivotal exchange point of a "'gIeat wheat produc-
ing, meat producing, wool producing commonwealth. This 

\

iSland is in reality the commercial and industrial centre of a 
../ vast agricultural -community "Widely scattered over large 

portions of four continents. 
-Bonn, op. eit .• p. 23. t'YagneT, .o4&,a, find lndfld,iestaat. 



CONCLUSION 

I F one were to summarize the economic effect of English 
. technique on the world during the nineteenth century 
it would be true to say that Great Britain's inventions altered 1 
the whole of the methods of industrial production and that! 
no country remained uninfluenced thereby. .But her influence, 
did not stop at industry; she revolutionized the agriculture, . 
the distribution of the population, the industrial code, the 
sanitation, the labour movement and the commerce of the 
globe. 

The British reaction upon the world during the ninet~~th I 
century lias-Oeen 5tupendaus;-Brproducing -ana exporting 
farge-quantities of--coaJ-the- necessity for reserving certain 
areas in every locality as fuel areas was removed, commons 
were broken up and food areas increased. The application 
of machinery to agriculturp enabled the crops to be saved in 
better condition because it shortened the dt~ration of the 
harvest and minimized the risks of weather and this again 
added to the food supply.· 

The opening up of the interiors of North and South America 
by the railway and the linking up of the world by the steam
ship, both of which were worked out to a successful issue in 
Great Britain, temporarily relieved the world from the. feat 
of famine By lessening the lariilnes,-GreatBritain"'Tessened 
-the plague aad pestilence which were their ~ 
quences. New - outletr-at-home-ud abroad -were-made 
possible for the Eur~an peoples just struggling out of 
serfdom and rapidly mcreasing in number. In the new 
industrial system copied from England they found new 
occupations in which they were trained to a large extent 
by British foremen; Britain's demand for food and rawl 
materials made it worth while for the growing populations 
to emigrate and open up new continents. Agricultural 

·s .. Prothero, •• Bnglish Parming, Past and Present," i'i'. 369-370 
for English Invention. of agricultural machinery. Machinery In 
agriculture .u onl,. a logical ontcome of machinery In Industry. 
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machinery assist~d. their ,4~velopment. .,by __ enabling these 
continents to be cUltivated in spite of the shortage-'of labour 
til ·,l!o.J1CW country. 'I'his was titie-"of'botli' America and 
AUstralia. The invention of the railway set free an immense 
amount of labour in Africa which had been used in porterage . 

.J ~echanical transport made it possible to specialize produc· 
tion to a high degree and enabled the coal and manufactures 
of England to be exchanged for the food products of the 
world. 'I'he savings of the British people, invested, as they 
were, allover the world, caused a far more rapid development\ 
of its resources than would otherwise have been possible • 

.J The factory system did not create the evils of overwork 
and child labour, it brought. them into prominence and 
possibly somewhat"iiitensified them; nor did it create the 
insanitary state of the towns which had existed since the 
Middle Ages. It was the good fortune of this country to 

I 
be the pioneer of much needed industrial and sanitary reforms 
which hav"! been adopted all ever the world. • , 

The British developments 'Of trade unionism and co-opera
tion helped to mould the labour movement all ever the world. 

The British inventions of cables, railways and steamships 
made the whole world one great trading area and ushered in 
a. revolution in commerce and international trade. While 

I 
Great Britain influenced all production with her machinery, 
she revolutionized all distribution by her developments in 
mechanical transport and this again ushered in the second 
stage 'Of the industrial revolution which witnessed the spread 
'Of machinery to practically every important trade, the, 
'Organization 'Of international businesses, international com
bines, and international labour movements. With this there 
was an increased national rivalry te 'Obtain contrel 'Of the 
raw material and food producing areas since the resources of 
the world could be easily developed 'Or exploited from any 
'One centre. The result was the emergence 'Of a new national 
economic imperialism due to the desire to get a control 0' 
monopoly 'Of commodities limited in amount which cut across 
the new internationalism created by the increasedpossibilities-" 
'Of exchange. There W\lS a reacti'On from world ec'Onomics 
to imperial ec'Onomics, th~. aim being self-sufficiencx: within 
large areas and yet, en the other hand, there was the increasing 

linterdependence 'Of the world. 
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APPENDIX 
THE RAILWAY ACT OF 1921. 

A NEW era in railway history was begun with the 
reojganisation of the British railway system after the 

War. The Act of 1921 hastened the process of amalgama
tion, provided a new experiment in the control of railways 
by the State and set up a new method of settling wages and 
other disputes in which railway workers were involved. 

There were still in 1921 no less than 214 separate railway 
undertakings in Great Britain. t Of these 121 were to be 
combined into four groups, so as to create larger units. 
These larger units were expected to show great economies in 
working, in the building of railway equipment and in the 
handling of traffic. The highest group of railways outside 
the four combines was formed by the urban and suburban 
railways of the London area, worked mainly by electricity 
and confined chiefly to passenger traffic. 

The idea was that each of the four groups was to be a unit 
which would give economic working. 

The railways were amalgamated into (I) a Southern, (2) a 
Western, (3) a Midland, North-Western and West Scottish 
and (4) an Eastern, North-Eastern and East Scottish group. 
The old historical names such as the London and North
Western dating from 1846, the Midland from 18«, the 
Great-Northern from 1845, and the London and South
Western from 1839, all disappeared and only the Great 
Western retained the name it inherited from 1835 . 

• Grouping under the Railways Act, 1921; Acworth Eco,."mic . 
. Journal, March, 1923. Communications (Resources of the Empire~" . 
Series). W. T. Stephenson, Railways of the United Kingdom, p. 173. 

tThe present number is eighty-eight of which thirty-three are not 
working Companies. Further of the fifty-five, four form the Under
ground Group and ten are joint lines, the property of the Big Four. 
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According to the Act the companies were to Sf>tt1e their 

own terms of amalgamation and present them to an 
Amalgamation Tribunal. Should they fail to agree the 
Tribunal would itself undertake the task of combining the 
companies. As a matter of fact the amalgamation of over a 
thousand millions sterling of capital and of powers and lines 
which had grown up as we have seen in the most haphazard 
fashion, was carried out by the companies themselv~, under 
the stimulus of the Act and approved by the Tribunal. * 
Competition was not, however, abolished. In the amalgama
tion each of the big four absorbed other companies which had 
extensions into the territory of its rival, and as long as 
two companies run to Exeter and Plymouth, Dr two lines 
serve London and Manchester, so long will competition exist. 
The competition really centres round the towns and the 
industrial centres, so that while the bulk of the territory is 
non<ompetitive, the bulk of the traffic is still competitive, 
as Sir William Acworth pointed out. A limitation of this 
competition by agreement seems inevitable in the future. 

Instead of having to apply to Parliament whenever such an 
agreement is arrived at, as was necessary in the olden days, 
with the result that such an agreement was usually refused 
in order to maintain competition, a much simpler and cheaper 
procedure has been substituted in an appeal to the Ministry 
of Transport, which is empowered to sanction such a pro
ceeding by the issue of an Order. Thus the Ministry of 
Transport has control over all future agreements regulating 
competition. 

It is interesting to see how Parliament, after doing its best 
for over three quarters of a century to keep alive and 
stimulate competition, has now completely abandoned that 
attitude and has itself forced on amalgamations and made 
the path easy for further cessation of competition. 

··Che chief exception was the Caledonian Railway. D2 
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The benefit of the savings which it is hoped will ensue 

under the new grouping is to go as to 20 per cent. to the 
Company making the saving, and 80 per cent. to the 
custom~rs in reduction of rates. 

The old statutory maximum rates, above which the 
companies could not go, but below which they might vary 
their rates, subject to control if they wished to move them 
upwards~ are now a thing of the past. New schedules of 
rates have been drawn up after examination and will be 
fixed by a new body, the Railway Rates Tribunal. This is 
a business body, the function of which is to fix rates that shall 
actually be paid. It is to fix the charges at such an amount 
as shall yield to the companies the standard net revenue of 
1913, with sundry named additions, provided they work with 
efficiency and economy. The companies may only lower the 
standard rates by exceptional rates varying between 5 and 40 
per cent. of the standard rate. The right of appeal by the 
trader, either for or against an exceptional rate, is maintained, 
and the Tribunal has to review all the exceptional rates and 
standard charges at intervals. The whole system of returns, 
accounts and statistics has been overhauled and more 
information is now available as to the cost of working the 
railways and the sources of their revenues. 

The vast task of classifying the goods and of fixing the new 
standard rates was thrashed out between the Railway Rates 
Committee and the Traders Co-ordinating Committee. It 
then went to the Railway Rates Advisory Committee and 
on to the Railway Rates Tribunal, which in 1926 is concerned 
with the final fixing of the rates. 

In addition to these changes a new body was set up to 
deal with labour questions-the National Wages Board. On 
it are represented the Railway Companies, the railway" 
workers and the railway customers, i.e., the public, under an 
independent Chairman. Below this body each company has 
a series of Councils and there is a Central Wages Board on 
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which the Companies and the employees alone are represented. 
The final appea1lies, however, to the National Wages Board. 
Thus the wages and conditions of employment are no longer 
left to the companies to decide, but in the last resort the 
public, too, is brought in and its wishes considered, so that 
the exploitation of the public by an industry in which there 
can be no foreign competition is avoided. There is, h.0wever, 
no compulsion on the companies or the employees to obey 
the award, and strikes have taken place by bodies of workers 
who refused to accept the decision of the National Board. 
How important labour remuneration is in the costs of 
working may be seen from the fact that no millions sterling, 
or 52 per cent. of the total receipts o~ the railways in 1924 
was absorbed by salaries and wages, and 47 millions, or 
20.5 per cenL went to the remuneration of capital.· 

Thus the Act of 1921 is yet another attempt to provide 
an alternative to state railways. t 

eRy. Returns, 1924. 
t I am indebted for assistance on the technical poinu to my 

coUeague, Mr. Stephenson, who is in charge of the Railway Depart. 
ment at the London School of Economics. 
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WHEAT, Acreage, 372; Anivals of, 202 ; 

Freight of, 30SII; Imports, 142, 
301, 202, 370, 373, 37S; Imported 
by Germany, 37$; Price of, 36611, 
368, 369, 370; Production of, 375. 

WmTNB1r E., 47. 
Wn.xINSON, J., 69, 72, 75, 99. 298• 
\VILlUNSON, KrrrY, gall. 
\VOJlE."f, 39, 6311,78; Earnings of. 11, g6; 

and Factory Acts, 126, 132 i Effect 
of Railways on, 225; and Industrial 
Revolution, g6, 97. 100: I.egisla-

:~ ~'s~i!;t"n~ ~es~2~~ 
Unions, 113, 152; and Truclt, 88 ; 
as Weaver.;, 53, S5, 62ft. 

WOOL. 2:7; from Australia, So, 3~U; 
"tool Combing, 56, 66; Consump
tion of Raw, 160; Export of Pro
hibited, 39; Irish, 39; Imperial, 
339; Impot.lc;. of, 241; Merino, 

;:'; 4~~~ so:: g:.i Spanish, 
WOOLLEN Goons, IntomatiOM! Com

parisons, 160, 161. 
WOOLLEN MANtntACTURB, Machinery in, 

5011, Combing Machine in. 56; 
~07I"atiOD of, 51; NumbtrB em
ployed. in Factories, 59; Weaving, 
53. 54, 55. 56, 65; in Yorksbire. 
39, 6111, 65. 

WORXllBN'S Co:HPBNSATlON, ISO, 167. -",!" •• 

WORKSHOPS, 52, 56, S8, 61. 
""ORSTED SPINNlNu. 51, 51; Weavina 

bv Machinery, 56_ 
Y 

VORKSBlllS, 39. 41, 610 

Z 
ZlNC:, 3.0. 
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